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GENERAL BUSINESS

Three die

in Army
bomb
accident
Three Royal Marines were killed
and two "badly wounded when a
bomb exploded as it left a
mortar barrel during' exercises
at the Army’s Otterbum ranges
in Northumberland.

Tea others were treated by
Army medical teams for minor
injuries. The 91b bomb, accord-
ing to preliminary investiga-
tions, bad a faulty fuse.

Old Bailey exit
for The Romans
Mary Whitehouse withdrew her
private prosecution against the
play The Romans in Britain.
She claimed victory after an
Old Bailey judge ruled there
was a case for National Theatre
director Michael Bogdanov to
answer under the Sexual
Offences Act, His costs will be
paid out of public funds.

Schmidt pressure
Chancellor Schmidt, of West
Germany, is expected to press
Mrs Thatcher at Chequers today
to ease the way for a settlement
of the EEC budget dispute.

Pay row grows
National Union of Teachers’

members will step up action

over pay next week because of
a refusal by the management’s
negotiators to go to arbitration.

Shinwell decision
Lord Shinwell, 97, is to resign

the Labour Whip in the upper
house, but remain a party mem-
ber. He said “on no account”
would he join the SUP.

Israeli move
Israeli forces occupying the
West Bank dissolved El Bireh
town council and put army offi-

cers in change. Page 4

Haughey appeal
Irish Premier Charles Haughey
said after talks in Washington
with President Reagan that the

U.S. should support a unified

Ireland.

Polish resistance
Poland’s military rulers accused
opponents of organising an
armed resistance movement
allegedly involved in attacking
soldiers, stealing arms and kill-

Ing a policeman.

Police probed
A second investigation into alle-

gations against Dorset Police is

to be carried out by Yorkshire
Chief Constable Sir James
Brownlow.

Cancer birth
Cancer victim Anne Sinclair, 31,

of Rugby, gave birth to a girl

just four days before dying of

the disease.

IRA supergrass
A top ranking IRA member
turned supergrass has given
vital information to the Royal
Ulster Constabulary on crimes
committed by the Provisionals.

Envoy greeted
The Queen received the
diplomatic credentials of Arch-
bishop Bruno Heim, the first

Papal ambassador to Britain.

Gold for Silver
Silver Buck beat stable com-
panion Bregawn to win the Chel-

tenham' Gold Cup. Favourite
Night Nurse was pulled up.

Racing, Page 16

Briefly ...
Thanksgiving service for Lord
Butler’s life and work will be
held in Westminster Abbey on
April 5.

Sir David WCcNee, Metropolitan

Police Commissioner, is to

retire in October. Page 8

TV newsreader Jam Learning

will present the Eurovision

Song contest from Harrogate

on April 24.

Evangelist Billy Graham vffl

return to England Ja 1984 to

preach in five cities.

Equities

up 5.4;

gold

adds $10
• EQUITIES edged up on the
lack of fresh selling and GKN*s ,

satisfactory preliminary results.
;

The FT 30-share index added
5.4 to dose at 556.8. Page 38

• GILTS revived on European
interest rate cuts. The Govern-
ment Securities index dosed
0.29 higher at 6830. Page 38

• TOKYO shares continued
Wednesday’s rally, on news of i

Kawasaki’s subway train order <

from New York. The Nikkei

;

Dow index rose 16337 to elose
at 7,052.8. Page 36;

• DOLLAR rose on cuts in
European interest rates. It
closed at DM 2.374 (DM 23715),
FFr 63 (FFr 6.1375),
SvFT 1.885 (SwFr L8S1) and
Y242 (¥241.15). Its trade-

weighted index was 1143
(113.8). Page 31

• STERLING closed unchanged
at $131 but rose to DM 4.3

(DM 4395), FFr 1132
(EFr 113), SwFr 3.415 (SwFr
3.405) and Y438 (Y436.5). Its

index was 91.1 (90.7). Page 31

• GOLD rose $10 to $323 In
London. In New York, the
Comex March close was $324
($318). Page 31

• WALL STREET was up 8.09

at 803.94 near the elose. Page 36

• GAS OIL and naphtha prices

show signs of hardening on
hopes of a cut in Opee crude
production. Since January the

gas oil futures price 1ms
dropped 20 per cent, the
naphtha spot price 19 per cent
Gas oil details, Page 37;

• NORTH SEA oil exports gave
Britain a rare trade surplus of

$400m with the UJS. in the first

11 mouths last year. Page 6

• FOSTER WHEELER Energy
of the UK won a £60m contract
to build a catalytic oil cracker
in Sweden. Page 6

• NOVA CORPORATION, the
West Canadian-based energy
group, proposed financial re-

structuring to save the Alsands
synthetic oil project Page 32

• BANK LENDING to the
private sector rose £138bn in

February compared with an
average -monthly rise of £L5bn
since August. Back Page

• MARKS AND SPENCER and
Boots are among companies
backing a planned co-ordinated
effort to tackle Brixton’s prob-
lems. Bade Page

• FOOT AND MOUTH disease,

confirmed in a Danish dairy
herd, was expected to hit meat
exports. Page 37

• RAVENSGRAIG pay and pro-
ductivity scheme was agreed
after British Steel warned the
Scottish plant’s future was at

stake. Page 9

• COCKERELL - SAMBUS'S
$470m aid package was
approved by the EEC Commis-
sion but it rejected the Belgian
steel company’s modernisation
plan. Page 2

• KLOECKNER-WERKE, the
West German steelmaker, is to

apply for state assistance.

Page 33

• MONTEDISON chemical
workers blocked access .to

Brindisi port in protest at the
Italian company's plans to cut
1.700 jobs. Page 2

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
Treas 12pe 1995...£S9* + i

Amersbam JJK J 5,
Asscd Leisure 100 + U
Barrett Devs 265 + 6

Capseals 59 T 5
Dunlop ............... 76 + 4
Eurotherm 374 + 9
Farnell Elec 640 + 20

GEC 820 + 10

Glaxo 510 + 8
GKN 163 t 5
Huntley. & Palmer 90 + 7
Imperial Group ... 90* + 2J
L’pool Daily Post 160 + 8
Marks and Spencer 146 + 4
Midland Bank 336 + 8
Plessey ............ 37S + 6

Steetley 1S1 + 5
Blyvoor 442 + 34
Buffels ........... £15J + 11

Cods Gold Fields ... 370 + 12

Cons Murchison ... 240 + 15

Gld Hns Kalgoorlie 190 + 10
Hartebeest £39 + If
Libanon 635 + 56
Poseidon 82 + 4

Vwd Reefs £221 + If

FALLS
Beiam 125 4
Holden 'CM g# ^ t
Sale Tilney 212 11

Turner and Newall 73 »— 4

Bond Crpu « 70 *-* 12

Franc falls sharply against interest move
THE FRENCH franc came
under sustained pressure in
European foreign exchange mar-
kers yesterday, despite heavy
intervention by the Bank of
France and a 2-point increase
in its money market interven-
tion rate 17 per cent, our
Foreign and Financial Staff
writes.

The French authorities’ efforts
to defend the currency con-
trasted with a concaved move
by the West German, Swiss and
Dutch central banks, winch aft
cut their interest rates by baM
a percentage point
The German '‘special Lombard

rate” was reduced from 10 to
9* pea- cent. That and the
Dutch and Swiss cates cut, was

seen as a further effort; to free

European interest rates and
monetary policies from tine un-

settling influence of U.S. rates.

The Swiss “special Lombard
rate” was cut from 10 to 9J
per cent and the Dutch discount

rote went down from 8} to

8 per cant
Sterling remained steady,

which, with the further reduc-
tion in German interest rates,

eased anxiety that UK interest

rates may have to move up in

response to the rise in U.S.
rates. The London three-month
interbank rate was hardly
changed at 13| per cent

although the three-month Euro*

dollar rate firmed slightly to

15dr per cent

Midland puts receiver

into Stone-Platt
BY RAY MAUGKAN

A RECEIVER was appointed
by Midland Bank yesterday to
Stone-Platt Industries, the
textile machinery and engineer-

ing group which has had
financial reconstructions in
each of the last two years.

The decision brings to an end
attempts by the management to

stem an unrelenting tide of
losses.

The bank’s action drew strong

protests from four City invest-

ing institutions which partici-

pated last March in a second re-

construction, under which some
£50m was made available to the
group.
Mr Leslie Pincott, chairman

of Stone-Platt, said yesterday:
" I understand the bank’s point,

of view.” But he outlined the
plans drawn up by the board he
believed offered “ the most satis-

factory outcome, ava^able.”
These included sale of the

textile machinery business.

Platt Saco Lowell (PSL). to a
U.S. company, John D Hollings-

worth on Wheels. The agreed
consideration was £12.75m, of

which £2.5m was to have been
held in escrow.
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PSL was the principal cause
of the group's losses in recent
years, he expained, while other
profitable parts of the company
were sold, PSL was retained
alter last year’s reconstruction
and was budgeted to break even
in the second half of the year.

But “ the order book fell away
as the recession deepened. We
reintroduced temporary work-
ing and were scraping around
for orders.

. “Prices were tumbling
disastrously to the lowest point

quoted for a spindle in living

memory.”
With the money-loser about

to be sold, be said, “commer-
cially we felt we had a way of

staying alive.”

It became clear yesterday that

the group was confident that its

borrowings would stay within

bank limits. despite an
estimated writedown of £20m
against the PSL division's

assets, and the cash position

would be helped by the sale of

the Altrincham plant and the

sale and leaseback of the

Crawley factory for an aggre-

gate of £5.5m.

The institutions supported
the board's proposals and the

group’s four major share-

holders, Equity Capital for

Industry. Finance Capital for

Industry Prudential Assurance;
and M & G Investment Manage-

Continued on Back Page

Midland attacked over receiver-

ship, Page 10
Sad end toabright star.Page 26

• Lex, Back Page

Ezra expects NCB will need

grants until at least 1988
BY MARTIN DICKSON AND JOHN LLOYD

THE National Coal Board will

probably require Government
grants until at least 1988 to

help it break even. Sir Derek
Ezra, the NCB chairman,
indicated yesterday.

This is the clearest public

indication of the NCB’s
medium-term financial pros-

pects to emerge since the
collapse last year of a Govern-
ment plan for the pound to

break even without the support
of grants in 1983-84.

The Government withdrew its

timetable and agreed to a major
expansion of NCB grants in

February last year when
threatened with a national

miners’ strike over pit closures.

The NCB is to receive £460m
of operating grants in the finan-

cial year just ending and £38Gm
in 1982-83.

Sir Derek said yesterday that

if the board continued on its

present path it would have

“very substantially reduced, if

not eliminated ” its dependence
on operating grants by about
1988.

He was speaking at a joint

farewell press conference with

Mr Joe Gormley, the President

The National Coal Board
has postponed payment of

between £50m-£G0m to its sup-

pliers of mining equipment
until the new financial year to

enable it to keep within the

Government-imposed external
financial liml f-

Ezra, Gormley farewell, Page 8

of the National Union of Mine-
-workers. Both retire this year.

Sir Derek and Mr Gormley
each gave strong support to the

idea of long-term wage agree-

ments in the Industry—*

probably of three years’ dura-

tion
—“to avoid the annual

risk of confrontation.”

Sir Derek said that “too
much time is being taken up
with this one issue.” Mr
Gormley said that a three-year
agreement could have clauses
built in for inflation and for
changes in Government policy.

Both agreed that they would
have "got down to working «x
it seriously ” had they con-
tinued in their respective

offices. However, Mr Arthur
Scargiil, the NUM president-
elect made clear during his

election campaign that he did
not favour such jfplan.
Mr Mick McGahey, the

union's vicepresident, said
yesterday that “there is no
chance of longterm deals being
made in the mining industry,”

while Mr Ray Ch&dburn, presi-

dent of the Notttaghamahire
mineworkers, said the plan had
more drawbacks than advan-

tages.

Huntley & Palmer bid probe widens
BY RAY MAUGHAM

THE MONOPOLIES and
Mergers Commission is to
broaden the scope of its investi-

gation Into the bid by Rowntree
Mackintosh for Huntley and
Palmer Foods. The inquiry will

also look at a prospective agreed
bid for the biscuit manufac-
turer- by Nabisco Brands, the
New York-based food group.

Nabisco said yesterday it was
“contemplating*' an offer which
would comprise its common
shares to an equivalent value
in excess of 12Op per Huntley
share, with an alternative cash
offer equivalent to 115p per
share.
Rowntree learnt this week

that its own contested bid had
been referred to the Monopolies
Commission, and the offer con-

sequently lapsed. It is consider-

ing whether to withdraw alto-

gether or to return, given a

favourable recommendation
from the Commission, in six

months’ time, and counter
Nabisco’s proposed terms which,
on the share-offer basis, are

£10m, or about 14p per share,

higher than its own £76m bid.

There are strong indications

that Rowntree will maintain its

bid intentions through the

reference period. The group
holds 23.6 per cent of Huntley’s

shares and Schroder Wagg,— CONTENTS—

Rowmree's merchant bank, said

yesterday: “ The thought of
dumping that stake on the
market is pretty unattractive.”

Shares in Huntley climbed 7p
yesterday to 90p.
• Imperial Chemicals Indus-

tries, which faces a Monopolies
Commission investigation into
its agreed £12J8m offer for
specialist coatings group Arthur
Holden and Sons, went back
into the market yesterday to
buy more Holden shares.

Id, which acquired a state of

about 11 per cent on Tuesday,
lifted its bolding to 14.9 per
cent—the ceiling imposed by
the Takeover Code.
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In Paris, the franc
.

fell

sharply against the dollar,

which reached a record level of
FFr 6.185—slightly higher than
its peak in August last year.
The franc also fell against the
D-Mark, which reached FFr
2.6059, compared with FFr 2.583
on Wednesday. The franc now
is dose to its floor of FFr 2.62
to the D-Mark within the Euro-
pean Monetary System.

Despite the official support
and the rise in interest rates—
only 24 hours after the last
increase from 14.5 per cent to
15 per cent—the market was
Sceptical about official claims
that the French franc would not
be devalued.

In a television interview
ylesTerday, M Jacques Delons,
the French Economics Minister,
said that devaluation within the
EMS was not relevant to the
franc’s problems. He pointed
to the decline of the country's
trade deficit from FFr 7.1bu in
January to FFr 5.3ba last
month.
The franc's difficulty appears

to have diverted speculative
interest away from sterling,
which rose in London by

Continued on Back Page
Money Markets, Page 31

Bank lending to Industry up,
Back Page

Japanese interest rates. Page 4
National Savings interest

abduced. Page 8

FRENCH FRANC
waoaMtha D-MARK

GKNshows
a return

to profit
By Hazel Duffy,

industrial Correspondent

GKN, the largest engineering
group in the UK, returned to
profit last year. Yesterday’s an-
nouncement signals the closing
phase of the group’s restructur-
ing in the UJL and confirms
that, in some sectors at least

the worst of the recession has
passed.
Announcing its £34.6m pre-

tax profit for 1981 compared
with a pre-tax loss of £1.2m the

previous year. GKN, however,
sounded a warning note that re-

covery in the UK was still pain-

stakingly slow. “Current econ-

omic and market trends do not

yet provide a firm base for ooti-

mism about 1982; the recession

is not over and much capjeffv

remains under-utilised.” Th*
dividend for 1981 is maintained

at Rp a share.

The news brought a 3p im-

provement in the f*RN share

price, which closed at 163n. i

GEN’S improved results are in

contrast with Wednesday’s de-
|

Dressing figures from Turner &
Newall and*he recent announce-

1

ment of a £23m loss from Tube
Investments. I

The tvrnrnond at GKN has

been achieved by higher returns i

from overseas—a trading sot-
|

plus of £70m against £55m in

1980, due in large part to the

,

U.S. activities—and more cost-

efficient operations in the UK,
where a trading loss of £18m in

1980 was tamed Into a surplus

of £13m last year.

The rigorous slhmninff in the

UK has cost GKN £11.7m in

redundancy costs in on-going

activities, taken above the line,

and £6.3m redundancy costs in

discontinued activities, charged
as an extraordinary item. In
1981, GKN made just less than
10,000 employees redundant in

the UK, bringing its total job
losses in two years to 23,000.

Continned on Back Page
Details, Page 28
Lex, Back Page

Long-term economic pros-

pects, Page 8

U.S. row as Japan
wins rail car deal
BY DAVID LASCELLE5 IN NEW YORK

A POLITICAL storm has
broken over a contract won
by Kawasaki Heavy Industries
of Japan to supply carriages
for the New York City under-
ground system. The deal is

financed largely by cheap
Japanese government export
credits, making it more
attractive than a Lender from
a U.SL-based manufacturer.

Under the contract, worth
5275m (£l52m), Kawasaki will
make 325 carriages for
delivery by mid-1985. The
deal Is with New York’s
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority (MTA), which has
embarked on a five-year

$7.9bn programme to
modernise and re-equip the
city's rundown mass transit
system.

The transport authority
made it clear that the finan-

cing weighed heavily in the
decision to award the con-
tract to Kawasaki rather than
to Budd Company, the rival
U.S.-based bidder. Two other
bidders were Bombadler of
Canada and Francorail of
France, which both offered
government-subsidised finance.

The Japanese Government
will finance almost half of
the contract at an effective
interest rale of BL25 per
cent—well below rates of
interest in the UB. The rest
will be financed locally.

The MTA, sensitive to the
controversy surrounding the
deal, has issued a long
justification of its decision.

“The MTA must and will
bear in mind its primary
fiduciary responsibility to buy
the best cars at the lowest
possible price,” it said.

Like all local authorities
in the U.SL, the Transport
Authority has been squeezed
by the Reagan Administra-
tion’s policy of reducing
federal subsidies. New York’s
parlous financial condition
does not help, either. The
“ buy America ” law on local

transport procurement

applies only to federally-
funded projects.

Tbe deal marks the first

purchase by New York of
foreign equipment for its

underground system and
politicians in the State
Government have protested
strongly - about it. The
minority leader in the State
Assembly has written to the
chairman of the MTA de-
manding that all the carriages
it buys be made in the UJ5.,

and in New York Stale, if

possible.

The MTA said that as well
as the attractive financing
Kawasaki offered, it promised
better quality and delivery
times than Budd. The
carriages, with their stainless
steel construction, will be
resistant to graffiti artists who
have plastered most New
York underground carriages
with gaudy designs and
messages. Stainless steel

does not absorb paint.

Although the MTA will he
placing farther such orders
the contract Is another rail

in the coffin of the 118. rail

equipment Industry.
Virtually all of the

transit systems in the U8.
are being equipped by com-
panies abroad.
Three months ago the

Japanese felt they had
grounds to complain about
U.S. procurement practices
when American Telephone
and Telegraph awarded a
major contract for fibre optics
transmission to its own sub-
sidiary, Western Electric,
rather than to Fujitsu—even
though Fujitsu made the
lowest bid.

Background, Page 32
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France’s trade

deficit falls

in February
-Br TBWY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

FURTHER speculation against
the French franc coincided
yesterday with the release of
February trade figures showing
a distinct improvement over
January.

The Trade Ministry described
the seasonally adjusted deficit

of FFr 5.3bn (£486m) as

“globally favourable." By
comparison, the deficit in

January reached FFr 7J.bn
(£65lmj although last Febru-
ary it stood at only FFr 2iJhn

.<£256m).
Part of the improvement last

month was due to a cut in oil

imports, along with a more
effective containment of textile

imports, which grew very
rapidly last year. Foreign con-
sumer and household goods
sales, however, continued at a
high rate. On the export side,

France marked up a healthy
performance in the processed

fond sector, with a surplus of

FFr 1.6bn, and in capital goods
(FFr 3bn).

Officials said that the trade
deficit should continue to run
at around a rate of FFr 6bn a

month, a figure which conforms

with earlier indications that

the annual total could reach

FFr SObn <£7.34bn) this year.

A more neutral performance

was registered on prices last

month. According to separ-

ately-issued figures, inflation

remained at 1 per cent in

February, the same rate as in

January, but slightly higher

than the Government, appears

to have hoped.

On a year-on-year basis,

comparing last month with
February 1981, inflation is

running at 13.9 .per cent Over
the past three months it has
dropped to an annualised rate
of 10.S per cent
Although these figures con-

firm the recent slow-down in

price rises, they remain high
compared wtih inflation in most
other Western industrialised
nations, and particularly West
Germany, France's main trad-

ing partner.
It is also widely feared that

the price index could be hit
this month and next by
increases in publicly-controlled
tariffs for the gas, electricity
and railway industries.

Farmers’ leader expects

100,000 in Paris protest
BY .DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

FRENCH FARMERS are

stepping up pressure on the
Mitterrand Government in the

midst of the European Com-
munity dispute over a new EEC
price package.

M Francois Guillaume, head
of the giant FNSEA fanners'
union, yesterday announced
plans for an " unprecedented "

demonstration in Paris next
Tuesday. He said he expected
100,000 to talas part

The demonstration, the climax
to months of smaller-scale pro-

tests over farmers’ declining
living standards, coincides with
a scheduled meeting of foreign
ministers in Brussels.

M Guillaume made his
announcement after President
Francois Mitterrand promised
at the weekly cabinet meeting
to defend the interests of the

country’s farmers “resolutely
abd with doggedness."

Mme Edith Cresson, tbe
Agriculture Minister who has
been under strong criticism

from the union, said yesterday,
after returning from Brussels
that Britain ha’d given “the
first demonstration, and doubt-
less not the last, of its desire
to block the farm price
negotiations."

She said that the argument
over a proposal, blocked by
Britain, to distil 6.5m hecto-

litres of surplus wine in order
to ease market • conditions
would be brought up again at
the foreign ministers' council.

' The date chosen by the
fanners for their Paris protest
Is the same as that of the last

big, violent demonstration to
take place in the French capital

—a mass steelworkers' protest
on March 23. 1979, ..which
degenerated into vicious fight-

ing between riot police and
fringe groups.

Commission
confirms aid

to Belgian

steel giant
BRUSSELS — The European
Commission yesterday con-

firmed a $470m (£264m) aid

package for the loss-making

Belgian steel company.
Cocker! Il-Samhrc. But the
Commission at the same time

reiterated its rejection of the
company’s overall modernisa-
tion plan.

It was Brussels’ refusal to
accept the modernisation
plans which prompted a
Strike, now in its fourth

week, and a series of protests

by steelworkers determined
to avoid new job losses.

The Belgian Government
had requested approval from
the Commission to spend
some $630m on CocKerill-

Sambre to accomplish a five-

year restructuring plan
worked out last year.

The Commission says that
the plan, designed to make
the company viable by 1985,
will lead to continued heavy
losses in that year and needs
modifications likely to in-

volve further job losses and
a reduction In crude steel
capacity.
A spokesman said yester-

day that the aid approved
was for investments which
the Commission believes will

improve viability and should
not assist contested elements
of the plan—in particular the

construction of a new con-

struction of a new continuous
casting mill at Liftge.

Reuter
Giles Merritt adds: In the

wake of violent clashes in
Brussels earlier this week
between 10,000 Coekerill-

Sambre steelworkers and riot

police squads, the Socialist

FGTB union, with its power
base in the steel and engineer-
ing industries of French-
speaking Wallonia, has called

a general strike for March 26.

At the same time, the lead-

ing CSC Christian Union has
decided to match the
Socialists' 24-hour shutdown
with a mass march of some
100,000 people on Brussels the

following day. The FGTB
action is being seen as a chal-

lenge to the Government’s
authority, and seeks to widen
the union’s confrontation over
steel to other sectors, while
tbe CSC protest is against
recent proposals for slashing
social security payments.
The announcement of the

two-pronged union action

coincides with the announce-
ment that Belgium's ohless

total has risen to 453,000.

Geneva talks: slow progress as gap
-

:

AFTER four month? 0r talks in

Geneva, the U.S. and the Soviet
Union are still very far from
reaching an agreement to limit
nuclear weapons in Europe.
The two nuclear super-powers

opened negotiations on so-called
theatre nuclear weapons on
November 30. This week, they
have gone into recess for two
months, having agreed neither
on the negotiating method to be
followed nor on the funda-
mental issue of which weapons
should be reduced and by how
much.

Senior UJ3. officials believe
that contrary to appearances,
however, progress has been
made in the 24 sessions held so
fax.- They insist that both they
and tbe Russians seriously want
an agreement. They still hope
that an accord will be achieved
by kte 1983, the deadline set
for tbe deployment of new U.S.
Cruise' and ' Pershing nuclear
missiles in Europe.
The fact that the arms talks

have been, taking place in
Geneva (even though both
sides have so far respected the
rules of confidentiality) has

BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

helped -calm anti-nuclear pres- the leadership of veteran arms especially the SS-20s. The U.S.
sure within Nalo, five of whose negotiator Paul Nitze, early on has, however, accepted that
European members have agreed submitted, a drafty treaty for nuclear-capable aircraft also

negotiation. The two methods pose a problem. In an important

are not seen as necessarily step, the U.5. delegation offered

mutually exclusive, but have to negotiate limits on aircraft

certainly not been reconciled

yet

Meanwhile, on the funda-
mental issues of which weapons
should be reduced and by how
much, the two sides seem as

far apart as ever.

The Russians arc reported to

be upset that President Reagan
“stole the high ground" with
his so-called "zero option.” The ^
U.S. draft treaty is believed to JJ5d oneWestemofficial.SKSiS JSv

mflthcn^S5^iSKSSS '

f‘™chcrs the

west of the Urals. In return, the

U.S. would not deploy (or would
dismantle if deployment has
begun) tbe U.S. Cruise and

Pershing missiles in Europe.

The U.S. maintains that Its

new Cruise and • Pershing
missiles ' are necessary to

balance the greater numbers of

Soviet land-based missiles,

to deploy 464 U.S. Cruise and
108 Pershing missiles from 1983.
European governments never-

theless remain worried that any
sign or failure in Geneva could
reactivate domestic pressure.
They believe that the Soviet
Union, in Us latest offer to
freeze European nuclear
weapons at present levels, is
designed as a propaganda move
to deepen the divisions between
Europe and the U.S.

A moratorium on theatre or
intermediate range nuclear wea-
pons iu Europe, it is understood

Mr Yuli Kvitsinsky, • made it

clear from the outset that Mos-
cow wanted both sides to declare
a moratorium or freeze on ex-

isting weapons. It suggested
that both sides should sign a
statement of intent to reduce
weapons further, and should
then proceed to negotiate a full-

blown treaty.

The U.S. team, however, under

once agreement has been

reached on the land-based

missiles:
,

The Russians, meanwhile,

have maintained at Geneva that

there is currently a balance of

nuclear forces in Europe, and

that the deployment of the 572

missiles would grossly distort it-

The Russians have had to

indulge in “ very creative

accounting " to argue this case,

Russians have included, on the

Nato side. U.S.- nuclear-capable

aircraft both in Europe and in

the U.S. as well as the British

and French nuclear forces.

Britain. France, Nato and the

U.S. are all adamant that (he

latter shall not be included in

any U.S.-USSR arms agreement.
The numbers game is a key

starting point, but the main

Western criticism is resented"
for the eud rcsult of the Soviet
proposals.

' These are for. a~re»

duetinn in two phases over lie
next eight years.- which wwdd
leave both sides with 300 r

.

systems each.

This would leave the Nibs
side with tbe French ami fit

nuclear weapons (in Soviet

cu la turns more than tWMhfi
of the total i and with a reduced
number of US. aircraft. . /
The Soviet reductions

not touch most Soviet ni

capable aircraft and would lei

their most modem land-based
system, the SS-ftOs. intact at t» .

present deployment of SUO,
-

Western diplomats say thiH
is as yet nn sign of anofftcf&l

fall-back posiliun on cither uftti _

U.S. officials maintain that the.

zero option stands, while ^hey
say that the Soviet Unios is

obviously keen la get anagree-
ment on its own terms.

that proves . impossible wffl.’

there be a strategy switch, Ihfir

say. But they maintain .that

.

four months is too sotm.lar
cither side to havo to
kind- of move. .

•
. .i.jlw.

Striking chemical workers disrupt Italian city
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

STRIKING CHEMICAL workers
yesterday blocked access to
the port and . other strategic

points in the southern Italian
city of Brindisi as partrof-eon--
tinuing protests against plans
for large-scale sackings by the
Montedison chemical concern.
The Milan-based company,

which is making heavy losses,

appears to be standing firm in

its determination to sack 1,700
workers at four production
centres. The largest number of
jobs would be lost at Brindisi.

The sacking notices are due to

go out today.
On Wednesday, the Govern-

ment broke off talks with Mon-
tedison on restructuring of- the
chemical industry as a result of

Montedison's refusal to heed its

-pleas to stop the -sackings. In
the past few days Brindisi, the
main part for traffic Between
Italy and Greece, has been par-

tially paralysed by different
forms of action by chemical
workers.

Yesterday, they prevented the
opening of banks and the cen-
tral post office, as well as block-
ing ferry traffic. The Govern-
ment fears the situation could
deteriorate into a serious break-
down of order.

Montedison claims that the
sackings, which follow the lay-

ing-off of around 7,000 workers
last year, are essential to re-

duce . losses and cut out re-

dundant loss-making plant. The
company is desperately trying

to stem losses which amounted
to almost L300bn (£130m) in

the first half of last year.

Part of Montedison’s recovery
strategy, however, depends on
reaching agreement on the
future structure of the chemical
industry with the state-con-

trolled companies, Anic and
Enoxy, which come under the
ENI group.

Talks have been continuing

for months on a transfer of

plants between the public and

private sectors of the chemical

industry. It has been expected
that ENI would concentrate
more on basic chemicals and
Montedison on higher value
secondary products.

Montedison had hoped to
gain up to L500bn from ENI for

the transfer of plant, especially
in southern Italy. But it argues
that the sacking programme, is

an essential strategy that has
nothing to do with the longer
term restructuring.

Parliament may debate gangland allegations
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

THE ITALIAN Parliament is

likely to hold a debate on

allegations that two Govern-

ment ministers last year visited

a jailed Naples underworld

leader to secure his ' aid in

channelling a Ll.Sbn (£630,000)

ransom to Red Brigades
terrorist for the release of

Sig Ciro CiriUo. a local

Christian Democrat politician.

The charges, backed by

supposedly secret Interior
Ministry documents, have been
published by I/Unita. the Com-
munist party daily newspaper.
They have been denied, how-
ever. by the two ministers
(both Christian Democrats),
and Sig Virginio Rognoni, the
Interior Minister, has declared
the documents fakes.

The episode has provoked a
bitter row between Italy’s two
biggest parties. Although it is

unlikely to lead to immediate
repercussions for the five-party
coalition in Rome, it seems
certain to provoke the collapse
of the minority Communist-led
city government in Naples. „

In retaliation at. the Com-
munist attack, the Christian
Democrats have withdrawn
their support for the municipal
administration of Sig Mauriao
Valenz, the Communist mayor.
A new round of local elections

this summer in Naples are now
a strong possibility.

It has emerged since Sig
CiriUo's release last July that a
ransom was paid But' the
Christian Democrats, who
refused to deal with the Red
Brigades in 1978 when they
held Sig Aldo Mora, the late

Prime Minister, have insisted

all along that only Sig CiriUo's
family and close local political

associates were involved.

Soviet meat
*

and milk

output down
By David Buchan '

-
-

.

-MEAT AND MILKproductijm
in the Soviet Union fett 5 .per r

cent in the first two imoiifths of

this year compared ^to the same
period of 1981. the * ofHcffci .'

Economic Gazette reported f-”!'

The decline reflects feed ffiaip

shortages following the tfltro

successive poor harvest: in fhj) -

Soviet Union, despite contiau£&g

.

heavy Soviet purchase* of Uj.

.

grain, -amounting to l&3m
tonnes since last October. The
meat position is likely toreniaih
critical at least until livestock
can .bo put out to paster©^ ip
the summer and tje 1982 har-

vest comes round. '

r ,V

'

Meat production in Janujoy
and February this year reacted
2.55m tonnesr-a rate well below -

that called for in the 1381-85

central plan, which foresaw-m
average 17-1 7.5m tonnes a year:

President Ronald Reagan has
so far. refused -to coosIter; a -

grain .embargo as a sanction
:

against tbe Soviet Union for its

involvement in the martiaLlaw
crackdown in Poland, -. .

~

. Moscow bos yet to publish a
figure for last year's grain har-
vest, leading to speculation ffcjrt

it was so bad as to be :Cmbarcass- ; f
ing to the Soviet leadership. ; -

* t—

Stronger dollar helps industry in -'r-

•- ,7,1.

BY ANDREW FISHER IN HELSINKI

SPACE-AGE TECHNOLOGY!
Nowthere’sanew

dimension in copier technology;

It 's 17"wide,16!;"deep

and 11" high. And it’s called the

Sharp SF750!
Little wonder ifsfrom

Sharp, of course. Sharp has been
responsible lor most of the great

advances in electronics; develop-

ments that have transformed ihe

wayyou liveand work.
And Sharp has established an unrivalled reputation for absolute

reliability product qualityand value-for-monej: .

The Sharp SF750 will certainly improve the office environment

and overall working standards.

Obviously because ofiis see, it takes up far less valuable space.

Ift easy to handle, weighing a mere32kg.
More than iliis, however, it incorporates the mostadvanced

jeatures and functions. vanaBaaMWHHHninHMWw
There are push button

controls and copies can be P*
’

’

'"T. '

made on a wide variety ofpapers. High quality copies are guaranteed

because ofdie microcompuler-conlrolledautomatic toner dispensing
control and voltage stabilizer.

Then there's Sharps exclusive simulation function and

advanced self-diagnostic function Jfcw which, minimise main*

tranceand repairdme should

anythinggo wrong;

Ifthemachinedoesmisfeed,

thebodyofthe

SF750 just lifts

back, giving Lbe user

total access to the

interior,andmakingpaper

removal effortless. . ... . .

TheversatileSF750 Ui\;

handles originalsas largeasB4 (XO'^li^.Tn fort,neverhassomach
beendferedijysoMe.

i

MORE SPACE-AGE TECHNOLOGY
The SF770, too, is small in sice yet big anperformance. Ithandles

originals up to A3 size (ll"x 17").Absolute cffiriency built into a host
offeatures is diekeynote here.

The platen bed is stationaryand thataids dear andprrase
reproduction. Push-button controls are 'versatile and conveniently

grouped for ease ofoperation.

Ybu can use varied
|

thicknesses ofpaper
and a variety ofmaterials,

j

including tracingpaper
antj tfanyarwiry film.

Themicro-
compti ter-controHed
automatic toner dispenser 1

and voltage stabilizer
)

ensure consistently
.

I

excellent copies.
.

s-

Maintenance issimplebecause the 5F770 opens likeadamsbdl,
thesdf-diagnostic function pinpoints theproblemand Sharp's

-

exclusive simulation function

,

means repairs can be
made rapidly In short, it’s

everything youwantfrom

an office copier:

simp EUaaronks (UK)LtA^!»rpBbuse,TlRWp RJ, Newton Heath.** MandmfaMl?9B E,

WE’VE GOTTHE COPYRIGHT
To: Sharp Electronics (UK) Ltd.,Sharp House.Thorp Road,

FTewton Heath, ManchesterM10 9BE. Telephone: 061-205 2333,
Send me the

aadtheSfcazp SF770J

NAME '

. .

' FT19/3

posmow - — _

—

• -

COMPANY — - -

ADDRESS •
• '

TELNni'

NORTH AMERICA’S cost advan-
tage over Scandinavia in the
pulp and paper Industry has
been deply eroded by the' rise

in the value of the diliar, dele-

gates were ford yesterday on
the second day of a Financial
Times conference in Helsinki.

Mr George Boyd, Vice Presi-

dent of Kidder, Peabody, the
New York investment house,
said the strengthening of the
dollar had dramatically im-

proved the competitive cost
position of Scandinavian market
pulp mills against -North
America over the last 19 months.

He was peaking at the Euro-
pean Pulp and Paper in the

80s conference, organised by the
Financial Times in co-operation
with Helsingin Sanomat,' the
Finnish newspaper.

Total costs, excluding trans-

port, appeared to be lowest in

Brazil, about equal in the
various parts of North America
and somewhat higher in Scan-
dinavia he told delegates.

But the transport differential

eliminated the differences be-
tween North America and
Scandinavia.

' “In fact, some
sources indicate total markets
pulp manufacturing costs are
currently lower in Scandinavia
than in North America,” he
added.
Mr Boyd said Scandinavian

producers clearly had a con-
siderable advantage over mills

in North America and 'Brazil in
the coat of transporting pulp to

Western Europe- Scandinavian
companies appeared to have a
transport' cost ' advantage of

$3040 a tonne.: . .

As for wood oosts, the

average, cost per tonne- of mar-

ket pulp in tbe U.S. is estimated
at $110—slightly - more in
Canada—compared with, around
$175 in Scandinavia. The cost in

Brazil is $4045 a tonne, he said.

Discussing energy,, -a
.
major

cost element, Professor Peter
Odell told- the conference' that

energy prices were likely to fall

in real terms.
. Professor Odell, Director of

the Centre for International

Energy Studies at- .Erasmus
University, Rotterdam, said

there was a 60 per cent likeli-

hood of a continued- -steady •

decline in oil prices In real

terms for the next . five years
or so.- -

, .

• There was a 25 per cent
chance of prices collapsing and
a 15 per cent cb'anoe that oil

prices would be maurttiirad or
increased from their end-1981

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
except . Sundays and holidays. U.S.
subscription rules S3fiS.OO per annum.
Second Clean postage -paid at New
York. N.Y., and at additional mailing
centres.

value (in real terms after
accounting for inflation).
In the non-communist world

he expected a- low rale of
increase in energy consumption
ohis decade. Even in the Com-
munist world, .where energy had
generally been used inefficiently,

there were now growing pres-
sures to reduce its use.

Thus overall demand for oil

was unlikely to grow very much,
if at all. As for oil supplies, he
saw no possibility of scarcities
arising an the 1980s or 1990s.

Taking an opposite view of
the r energy scene, Mr Arild
Holland, Managing Director of
the Norwegian Pulp and Paper
Association, said oil prices were
likely to show a rising long-term
trend, in actual and . real
( inflation-adjusted) terms.

He noted that some govern-
ments and organisations, such,
as the International Energy
Agency had been laying to
promote the use of wood and
biomass to replace imports of
fossil fuel, especially oil.

“"What really worries' me is

the risk that the use of
biomass, stimulated by govern-
ment policies, incentives and
subsidies will threaten the avail-

ability of traditional raw
materials for the forest in-
dustries," he commented.
Thus he thought that govern-

ments and local authorities
should give no further in-
centives for developing con-
sumption- of wood for energy
without considering the possible
negative effects on the forest,
industries. For Norway, a net
exporter of oil, the problems
surrounding biomass were not,
however, acute.

Whereas power and heat ac-
counted for only just over 5 per
cent of the total cost of Nor-
way's pulp, and paper industry
in 1973, they now make up be-

tween 20 and 25 per cent, more
than' manpower in some cases,

Mr Holland pointed out.

He said newsprint capacity

was due to be boosted in Nor-
way, by more than 50 per cent
during, the 1978-82 period, ris-

ing from 650,000 tonnes a year
to nearly 1m tonnes.

Also dealing with the impact
of currency movements on the
industry. Professor Penfti Kouri
oF New York and Helsinki,
universities, said the dollar was
“ grossly overvalued.” He ex-

pected irtq-faU,;bur.declined to

forecast"when.
Oil prices would also drop.'

This would' pot be “an un-
mixed blessing,” however,
though it would undoubtedly be
of long-term benefit for world
economies. But the flow of funds
onto international capital, mar-
kets would be reduced, while

FINANCIAL TIMES
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some Industrial . investments'
were based, on high oil costs, an
apparent reference to expendi-
ture with an energy-saving
element.'

He said the dollar’s value
was 4 per cent above the level
of May 1970, when exchange
rate alignments started. It was
also stronger than after the
1971 and 1972 devaluations, thus
causing ”a dramatic reversal
in the international competitive
position of the U.S. economy."
Turning to the effects on the

industry of new media, Mr
Jaakko Rauramo, Executive
Vice President of Sanoraa Cor-
poration, owner of Helsingbi'
Sanomat.- said the newspaper,
magazine, book and print ad-
vertising businesses would have
to switch from an aggressive to
a defensive strategy.

The most important new
television, especially in the
medium, he added, was cable
satellite era. There were about
4,000 cable TV network com-

panies in the U.S., nearly all

. linked to a satellite. “This
makes the delivery, of $rp-.

. grammes to cable networks ex-
.

ceptionally efficient, and ioex-- . -

pensive.” •

He felt, however," that 4ihe
paper manufacturers were mtfrte : >

interested in their own ptbblttiM!
than in solving the problems 'of

publishers and printers arising
from these new development!.
Mr Finn Kern, Deputy •

Manager of the AssociatioityTf-
Danish' Newspaper Publish«s, r" .:

said new.electronic media rejSre-
seated a .great opportunity, felt

-' '

aaso a serious . challenge' ito
newspapers. But he- thought .

most publishers felt newspapers.
would easily overcome ;fbeV
problems of the decade. -.'Vi-

Ann . Burdus, Senior
President and Director.^of '

.

Strategic Planning at- the tofer-'.- -
pubMc Group of CompaniesTof
New York, dealt with the'
tion of packaging- She dei
packages far consumer-pj . ...

as “a more important element-
in the marketing mix tbanker

:

before.” with new demandshttw
being placed on them. ..
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Accident

rate up
in Polish

mines
By Christopher Bobinsfci
in Warsaw

THE accident rate in Polish
mmesnrititarised

. since last
December’s imposition of mar-
tial law—is rising rapidly, re-
flecting a continuing wDiiigaess
by management to report the
sort of indcidents which in pre-
Scfiidarity days would .have been
concealed.
So far this year, .there have

been 14 deaths in the country’s
mines, and a total of 5.642
accidents have been reported.

The figures were announced
fn parliament yesterday by the
Minister for Mines, General
Czeslaw Fiotrowstd, who also
emphasised, however, that out-
put this year had risen by some
14 per cent.
Last year—when Solidarity

was still functioning and
miners and management were
encouraged to report anything
going wrong in their sections

—

the number of mining accidents
rose by 100 per cent from 11,200
in 1980 to 22,300.

Output last year in Polish
mines fell. by 16 per cent, as
the working week was cut from
six days to five end more
liberal working practices were
followed. The drop in produc-
tion was accompanied by a fan
in the number of fatal acci-
dents, from the 1980 total of
127 to last year’s figure of 89.

A leading Polish Party
Politburo member, Mr Kazi-
mierz Barrikowski, speaking in
Krakow has meanwhile
admitted that the Party leader-
ship "sees the need for a
quick resumption of trade
union activity.”

The statement came at a
Party meeting where, accord-
ing to the published account,
speakers said that many prob-
lems could be resolved more
easily with the return of trade
unions. But neither this

account for a document pro-
duced by the Central Com-
mittee department responsible
for union policy provides any
Indication that the authorities
envisage a return to the old-

style Solidarity nor any kind
of meaningful talks with the
union’s interned leadership.

Uncertainty yesterday still

surrounded the question of

whether the interned leader of

Solidarity, Mr Lech Walesa,
would be permitted to attend
the christening of bis baby
daughter in Gdansk on Sunday.
Both his wife, Danuta, and
Father Henryk Jankowski, his

parish priest seemed pessi-

mistic about the prospects.

W. German company finances easing says Bundesbank
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FftANKRJRT

THE FINANCIAL resilience of
the West German corporate
sector began to improve in the
second half of last year follow-
ing two years during winch
corporate profits have been
coming under increasing
pressure.

This is the conclusion reached
by the Bundesbank . in an
analysis of the performance of
the economy and the develop-
ment of corporate profits in the
second half of 1981 contained
in its monthly report for March.
The report is released today

in the wake of the decision by

the Bundesbank Council yester-

day to take another step in
the direction of earing its

monetary policy by dropping its

“special Lombard" rate, the

rate it charges banks for over-

night funds, from 10 per cent

to 9.5 per cent
The cut m the Lombard rate

was welcomed by industrialists

and bankers. It was seen as a

further sign of the central

bank’s willingness to try to

ease interest rates down to help
revive the -still stagnating

economy, even in the face of

continued uncertainty about the

outlook for dollar interest-rates
and the problems this creates
for the D-Mark
The osidEOus halfa percentage

point cut in the Lombard rate
will be a disappointment for
those, an particular the trade
unions, who have been hoping
for bolder steps from the
central bank. These hopes had
increased in the past two weeks
following signs that this year's
wage round win result in
moderate wage increases below
the current rate of inflation.

This week, however, the
easier trend in West German

credit market interest rates has

been translated into further

cuts in the cost of money, not

just to the banks, but also to

their customers.
Thus, at the beginning (3 the

week Deutsche Bank, the lar-

gest West German commercial
bank disclosed that it was cut-

ting consumer credit interest

rates by between balf and a
full percentage point The cost

of a four-year personal loan

for exampje has- been reduced
from 1624 per cent to 15.32

per cent. Through most of last

year the rate was 17.15 per

cent Short-term business loan
charges are also falling in re-
sponse to recent declines in
rates in the credit markets-
Other banks have been follow-
ing suit and also cutting interest
rates.

In its monthly report, the
Bundesbank makes it dear that
the improving financial position
of companies is partly the result
of signs that the profits fall may
have bottomed out It is also a
reflection of the efforts the
companies have been making
both to cut back on stocks and
curb investment in order to

improve their self-financing
capacity.

The central bank estimates
that the corporate sector's self-

financing ratio improved to 90.5
per cent in the second half of
1981 compared with 79.5 per
cent in the first half. It con-
cludes that this stronger financ-
ing base, coupled with lower
interest rates and the moderate
wage round now expected,
should make it easier for com-
panies to increase investment
spending. This fell last year
and is still thought to be declin-
ing, according to industrialists.

Bonn coalition drifts into a dangerous mood
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

"THE HEROES are weary,”
said a senior member of the
West German government
coalition the other day with, a
sad smile. He bad been asked
why he felt the Social Democrat
(SPD) and liberal Free Demo-
crat (FDP) partners were in
such poor shape, above all on
the eve of a series of pro-
vincial elections which might
decide the Government’s future.

Not only do the two parties

—

allies for nearly 13 years—treat
one another with a suspicion
verging on hostility. They
bicker tin their own ranks as
though privately yearning for
the opposition benches and
freedom from government
responsibility.

At first sight, the suggestion
that the parties are simply
tired seems a rather poor
answer. Surely there are any
number of dear difficulties

which explain the coalition’s
plight
At home there are already

signs of new federal budget
problems, of the kind which
brought the SPD-FDP to the
brink of a split last year.
Abroad, the Polish crisis and
the tough stance of the UE.
Administration bring special
pressures to bear on the Bonn
Government which is simul-
taneously trying to salvage

what it can Of its Ostpolitik
while convincing tits allies that
its place in the Nato alliance

remains as firm as ever.

MOKE THAN 5m people in
Lower Saxony go to the polls
on Sunday in the first West
German state parliament
election since the general
election of October, 1989.
The result is expected not

only to give an important
pointer to the level of pnbllc
support for ChancellorHelmut
Schmidt's sorely-strained
Social Democrat (SDP)-
Xiiberal Free Democrat (FDP)
coalition in Bonn. Zt should
also show whether “ the
Greens,” the small ecologies]
party, can consolidate its

success in recent municipal

elections.

At the last Saxony election

in 1978, the Christian Demo-
crats, who are in opposition

at federal level in Bonn, won
48.7 per cent of the vote and
make np the stale govern-
ment. The SPD gained 42JS
per cent and the FDP won
only 43, per cent
The state Premier, Dr

Ernst Albrecht Cleft) will also
be looking on Sunday to
strengthen his as a
future Chancellor against his

rival. Dr Helmut Kohl (right),

the Christian Democrats
national leader.

His recent efforts to appear
more open to alliance with the
Christian Democrats, however,
immediately brought a revolt
from his own left wing. Herr
Genscher as famed as a political
tactician. But even he finds -it

hard to master a situation in
which cautious movement either
to the political left or right
Immediately loses ham support
at the other end.

If the Christian Democrats
and Christian Socialists were
wholly united In the desiTe to
bring down the Government
quickly, then their chance of
success would be quite good, but
an early change in Bonn would
not be welcome to several key
opposition figures.

Further, every deterioration
in East-West relations makes it

seem more likely to many West
Germans—especially young ones
—that nuclear arms control
talks will fail and that new U.S.
missiles will be deployed an the
country. Hence the rise in sup-
port for “ the Greens ” and
other groups involved in the so-

called "peace movement,” and
the dissension in both govern-

ment parties about how to react
to the new challenge.

It is surely exaggerated to
talk, as some do, of a " Weimar
effect" meaning a splintering of
parties and serious political in-

stability. The West German
rule that only parties which
gain at least 5 per cent of the
vote can be admitted to the
legislature helps avert that
danger.
However, it is highly likely

that an at least three of the four
provincial state elections this

year—in Lower Saxony this

Sunday, in Hamburg in June,
and in Hessen in September

—

“the Greens” will clear the 5
per cent hurdle. It is certainly
true that not for years has there
been so much speculation about
who may ally with whom as a
result of these elections. Only
in the fourth poll in October in
Bavaria, dominated by Herr
Franz Josef Strauss’s Christian
Social Union, which is in opposi-
tion in. Bonn, is there no ques-
tion mark at alL

If the plight of the coalition

could be explained by these
practical problems alone, then

Its prospects would seem less
gloomy than they do. After alL
it is not a foregone conclusion
either that the Polish situation,

will deteriorate or that the
SovieHLS. nuclear talks will
collapse. In other words, if the
SPD-FDP keeps its head down,
it stands at least a fair chance
of emerging from a bad patch.
The country’s economic per-

formance is also relatively good.
Inflation is already under 6 per
cent at an annual rate, some-
thing dose to a record visible

trade surplus is likely this year
and the current account deficit

could be wiped out A further
revaluation of the D-mark is

widely expected within the
European monetary system
(EMS) during the year, prob-
ably combined with a devalua-
tion of the French franc among
other currencies.
The trouble is that the

coalition has drifted into a
dangerous mood in which
positive “developments are
simply noted, but then mentally
discounted, and even small
problems are mulled over and
fester interminably. Sick jokes

emerge in the civil service
about the Government which
used not to be heard—at least

not to the same extent The
whiff of scandal also hovers
around some senior govern-
ment members because of an
investigation into bribery and
tax evasion.
Soane people have compared

Che mood to that in late 1973
and early 1974, when the SPD
vies similarly losing support
throughout the country and
Herr Willy Brandt finally

Stepped down as Chancellor.
One main difference between

then and now, however, is that
QbanceHar Helmut Schmidt is

prepared to stand and fight, as
one of bis aides taenchaotiy
put at, "until he drops.” One
sign of this was faas derision

to call a parliamentary con-
fidence vote test month, which
he easily surmounted.
Another (has been Ms recent

statement that he would be
ready to stand again tor the
chancellorship an the 1984
general election if tire party
wanted him. He suggests
publicly that tins nematic is

intended to frighten the opposi-
tion Christian Democrats
(CDU). But it is just as much
rimed at trying to discipline the
SPD and FDP. to show them he
is no “lame duck" who is on
his way out.

On balance, Harr Schmidt is

also likely to emerge victorious
from she SPD congress in
Munich next month, despite die
certainty of tough debates on
government security policy,

nuclear energy and unemploy-
ment. The problem is that each
personal triumph for Abe
Chancellor seems to bring only
temporary relief. When the
applause dies down, the prob-
lems re-emerge as docs -the

back-biting.

Herr Hans Dietrich Genscher,
Vice-Chancellor, Foreign Minis-
ter and chairman of the FDP. is

hardly in a more comfortable
position. His party gained 10.6

per emit of the vote at tire last

general election (compared with
the SPD’s 42.9 per cent) but
attachment to a now-faitarmg
SPD could easily drag the
Liberals down close to the 5 per
cent danger mark.

Dr Helmut Kohl, the CDU
leader, would almost certainly
become Chancellor if the SPD-
FDP were to be toppled in the
next year or so, but he has
his rivals, who could strengthen
their claims by doing well in
provincial elections. One is Dr
Ernst . Albrecht, Premier of
Lower Saxony, who is looking
for a boost from Sunday's poll-

ing there.

Another is Dr Gerhard Stol-

tenberg, Premier of Schleswig
Holstein, where elections are
due next year. Last but not
least, there is the ubiquitous
Herr Strauss, who seems certain

to consolidate his power in
Bavaria this autumn.

The upshot is that the opposi-

tion, despite its strong rhetoric,

remains a resistible force. The
government coalition stays put
although it looks to be a highly
movable object, and *' the
Greens” hover in the back-
ground as potential spoiler to
both, it is a peculiarly un-
settling political constellation
for the tidy-minded West
Germans.

Portuguese

seamen
again

on strike
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL’S merchant navy
has gone on strike for three

days. It will affect all 96

vessels of the Portuguese fleet

and incur losses estimated at

55.7m.
The seamen's strike, one of

several in the past year, follows

hard on the heels of a 28-day

train drivers’ stoppage that lost

the crippled railway system.
$400,000 a day.
The Communist party and its

tied .trade union confederation,
CGTP-lntersindical. have vowed
to keep up labour pressure until
the Government falls . The mer-
chant seamen’s repeated strikes
are seen as part of this pattern;
they have lost many badly-
needed orders for national ship-
ping companies and seriously
undermined international con-
fidence in the fleet
The Prime Minister, Sr

Francisco Pinto Balsemao,
meanwhile is spending two days
in Athens learning how Greece
bas adjusted to European Com-
munity membership. Sr
Balsemao has made a marathon
tour of EEC capitals since the
beginning of the year, in the
hope of rallying support for
Portugal's speedy accession.

As he left Lisbon, the Prime
Minister said that he considered
the visit to Athens would be
particularly useful. Greece is

the latest EEC member and he
would be able to see first-hand
the consequences of accession
for the Greek eceiKjtmy.

Portugal hopes to complete
its negotiations for member-
ship and sign the accession
treaty by the end of this year.

Madrid confirms
Basque fines
MADRID — The Spanish

Government has approved fines

tota-lting Pta 25m (£133,000) on
the organisers of a rally where
Basque separatists burned a
Spanish flag.

The four organisers and the
radical Basque nationalist; coali-

tion Herri Batasuna were fined
Pta 5m each as bearing
responsibility for (incidents at
the rally in San Sebastian on
March 7.

An explosion on Wednesday
night wrecked a power trans-

former near San Sebastian
owned fay Iberduero. The com-
pany is the target of a bombing
campaign fay Basque guerrillas
opposed to a nuclear power
separatist guerrilla group.
Reuter.

A leader's forward
thinking adds
dimension to the
bond business.

The success of a bond issue does not
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Saudis face

pressure to

cut oil

output
By Richard John* in Vitnna

, . SAUDI ARABIA will come
. under* Intense pressure at the

emergency meeting of the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec) start-

' ing here today, to lower still

further its output ceiling, as the
-only means of Tnaintning the
price structure of the producers*
association.

_
Whether or not the Kingdom

is prepared to cut its maximum
:

- ceiling from the 7.5m barrels
a day (b/d) set nearly two
weeks ago, to a minimum nf flm

b/d the prospects of an effeo-
- tire agreement being reached

are very poor, according fa
- members of the first delegations
to arrive here.
An Opec total target of l&5m

> b/d, involving a notional re-
- ducticra from a supposed level
of 20m b/d was set tentfvely at
an informal gathering of seven
Oil Ministers—those of the

. .seven Arab members, Nigeria,
and Indonesia—in Doha, Qatar
on March 6. But actual output
has been calculated - to be as
low as 18.2m b/d In the early
part of this month.
. Dr Mana al Otaiba, the United
Arab Emirates Minister of Oil
and current Opec President
frankly admitted the problem
yesterday. He said: “I think we
will have to look for a lower
figure than 185m b/d. We are
willing to go all the way,” he
said, to cut production to de-

-i fend the $34 reference price,,

which was established only’
three months, ago, at Opec’s^

, last ordinary conference in Abu
Dhabi.

Failure to agree on a signifi-

cant Saudi production cut could
result in Nigeria, whose foreign
exchange reserves have slipped
to a dangerously low level, and
whose oil production has begun
to fall ominously again, break-
ing ranks and cutting its price.

%
It now charges $36.50 a barrel
compared with the $31 being
charged by the British National
Oil Corporation for North Sea
crude, Nigeria's main competi-
tor.

There has been speculation

—

but no confirmation—that Saudi
Arabia has undertaken to sup-
port Nigeria with soft-term
loans until the market has been
brought into some kind of
equilibrium.

Sen. Humberto Calderon Berti,

the Venezuelan Energy Minister,
said he did not believe that the
13 members could reach a
“formal decision.”

J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg reports on the debate over changes to the apartheid system

South African society conducts a dialogue of the deaf
OUTSIDERS sometimes seem to

believe that political thinking in

South Africa is rigid, as well as

reactionary, that apartheid is

iiwrhangipp and unchangeable.

They are wrong, and. one proof

is that the country is today

going through a ferment of

debate in which the very funda-

mentals of society are being

questioned.
The ruling National Party is

.

this month in convulsions over.-

whether, or how, to share white -

power, with the coloured people

(of mixed race) and Indians;

the Government’s own Presi-

dent Council will next month-

produce proposals for a restruc-

turing of the constitution; the
“ Butheien Commission," set up
by the leaders of the largest

legal black political organisa-

tion, last week published a farT .

reaching report calling for blade-

white power-sharing in the pro-

vince of Natal; and every poli-

tician worthy of the name has a

private blueprint for a new
system which, somehow, might
bring harmony to this deeply-
diw.ded nation.

The trouble is that it is a

dialogue of the deaf. The
Government, for instance,

rejected the Buthelezi Commis-
sion proposals out of hand.
The Right wing of the National
Party has- split rather than
accept Its own Prime Minister's

definition of “ healthy power-
sharing." The President's Coun-
cil is boycotted by the white
opposition Progressive Federal
Party (PFP)—and anyhow has
no brief from the 20m black
majority.

Moreover, it is a debate which
is lopsided- from the start, for

it is
-
taking place only in

officially-sanctioned institutions

and parties: the illegal but

Dr Trenmicbt (left) and Mr Botha ... split over
power-sharing plan.

undoubtedly popular African

National Congress (ANC), and
the loosely - organised black
consciousness leaders, wEU talk

only about universal-suffrage in
a unitary state.

The text for the latest debate
on the political system for the
coloured and Indian com-
munities comes from a Cabinet
committee that was set up in
2977, under the chairmanship
of the present Premier, Mr
P. W. Botha.
At the time the National

Party Government, confident

that it had firmly established
the apartheid system for the
blacks—who were to be con-
tent with a network of tribal

homelands—could' turn to the
issue that had worried all

morally-minded Afrikaners
since separate development was
first dreamed up: where to fit

in the 2.5m coloured people
who, as the mixed-race

descendants of the Afrikaners,
palpably did not have their
own territorial homeland.
The 1977 committee thrashed

out a plan under which, in the
words of the Survey of the
Institute of Race Relations:
“The white, Indian and
coloured minorities will each
have their own parliament,
which will legislate on maters
pertaining exclusively to the
group concerned, for example
education and housing.

44 Matters of mutual concern
will be dealt with by a Council
of Cabinets on which all three
racial groups will be repre-
sented. legislation being
adopted by consensus wherever
possible. Ultimate power will
be with an elected Executive
State President.

“ The principle of propor-
tional representation will be
applied in regard to the
membership of all the new

bodies to be created, using the
ratio four white : two
coloured:: one Asian ... the
Council of Cabinets will he
composes 1

of the three Prime
Ministers and* other Cabinet
Ministers from.

. each parlia-
ment, their numbers to be de-
termined in accordance with
this ratio." The whites thereby
maintain a majority.
The Prime Minister and his

supporters are' now. arguing,
with what . loots like justifica-

tion, that Dr AndriesTreumicht
and his Right-wing rebels are
being disingenuous when they
say That they never realised the
1977 -proposals implied power-
sharing with other communities.
The struggle has been con-

ducted fai full public view, with
the Prime Minister haring to
issue statements insisting that
this species of power-sharing Is

logical, that it does not jeopar-
dise self-determination, and

—

Heaven Forbid—that it has
nothing in common with the
opposition PFP policy of power-
sharing (since that pre-
supposes a unitary, if federal
South African State).
To the outsider, this begins

to sound like mediaeval talk of
angels dancing on the pant of
a pin—and, of course, the Afri-
kaners are a theologically-
minded people. But it matters
enormously, because it will de-
cide whether the Prime Minister
has the power, and the will, to
introduce reform policies in
South Africa.
Next month the President's

Council, an advisory body which
has succeeded the senate. Is to
come up with constitutional pro-
posals relating In the first in-

stance to regional and local
government.
The Prime Minister has pro-

Kaunda (wants

to meet Botha?
PRESIDENT Kameth

Kannda of Zambia has told

the Johannesburg Star news-
paper that he wonld like to
meet Mr P. W. Botha, the
South African Prime Minister,

and his Cabinet to discuss

“potentially explosive
”

developments In southern
Africa. Subjects for discussion
should include independence
for Namibia and racial ten-

sions In South Africa, Dr
Kannda said. He would meet
the South Africans anywhere
“ as long as It is not a hidden
meeting.”

Trade pact extended. Page 6

mised that they will be debated
thoroughly, possibly in a nat-

ional referendum, before any
policy decision is taken, so the

pot will continue to boiL
The argument is not really

focusing on Parliament, al-

though the PFP and the smaller

New Republic Party (NR.P)

both have their versions of

power sharing. It has become
a struggle for the National

Party, where the opposition to

Mr Botha and his concern for

the role of the Coloureds is cer-

tainly not limited to the 16 MPs
who have so far left the parts*.

The Treurnlcht position,

crudely, is that power-sharing
represents the thin end of the
wedge; that white South Africa
can only survive if It rigorously
Isolates ttoe various racial com-
ponents of the nation; and that

the white man must remain

supreme in his own territory,

le outside the black
M nation*

states.” „ kV
This is where the ButheMm

Commission has interrupted the

argument This hHih-powwed

multiracial commission, which

included politicians, academics

and businessmen, such as Mr
Harry Oppenheimer. unani-

mously rejected the official

homeland policy aad. looking

specifically at Natal, argued for

a dose relationship of the

territories covered by. the white*

ruled province and chief Gatsha

Butheleri's Zulu state.
. .

Power-sharing is again the

answer—but this time it must

be between white and black in a

non-racial regional authority

wifi a joint executive and *

joint legislature though still as

part of an overall South African

state.

Not surprisingly, these ideas

are anathema to Mr Botha, as

they are to Dr Treumkrfu. They
have also been rejected by the

NRP. which governs the

province.

But they are still part trf the

great debate, along with a
report by the distinguished

Pretoria economist. Professor

Jan Lombard, which ruled

against the viability of Kwa-
Zulu, and the Quail Commission
on the Ciskei, which amounted
to a formidable dismissal of the
homeland policy.

As evidence of black im-

patience mounts, it seems to

many moderates that power-
sharing offers the best half-way

house towards a more per-

manent and more desirable

South African system.
To Mr Botha's national party,

of course, it offers the ultimate
point towards which the whites
could move.*** iri4Vf MU LUW 1UVW Auwiuuwiiuup vt HU UiU uun * a uuu -UUUnL^l 1105 UltT WUIttT lUfftU UIUaL 1CU1UIU VVUlia iuirit-

Japan interest rates may move
j

Israelis replace W. Bank mayor
BY RICHARD C HANSON IN TOKYO BY DAVID LENNON IN TH. AVIV

JAPANESE long-term interest

rates, which are strictly control-

led by the Finance Ministry,

may be lowered in the next few
weeks to give the economy a
much - needed psychological
boost But the Government is

unlikely, to approve- anything
more than a very small decHne
to avoid Weakening the Ten or
disrupting the bond market.

Officials have been encour-
aged by .a reeent- improvement,
in bond market prices. From
early this month, yields on the
secondary market have slipped

below that of issuing yields on
long-term government bonds.

A 10-year bond carries an an-

nual yield at issue of 8-015 per
cent, while market yields have
fallen to about 7.7 per cent Offi-

cials are cautiously waiting to

see if this favourable trend will

continue before taking a de-
cision to lower rates.

In January the Ministry
allowed a small 08 per cent
rollback in coupon rates and
the long-term prime lending
rate now 7.7 per cent -and 8.6

per cent, respectively. In
September the Government
was forced to Increase the
coupon on its ten-year bonds to

8 per cent to end a boycott by

underwriters pretesting about
the large gap between second-
ary market yields and the
government’s issue price.

A further decline in interest

rates would run the risk of
undermining the yen which has
been weakened mainly by the
large gap between Japanese
and U.S. interest rates. It could
also trigger another fall in bond
market prices.

The Government at present
has no plans to lower the short-

term official . discount rate

(currently set at 5.5 per cent)
as a means of stimulating the
economy.

ISRAEL yesterday dismissed
the elected mayor and
municipal council of the West
Bank town of El-Bireh because
of its refusal to co-operate with
the “civilian” administrator
recently appointed to replace
the military governor.
. The move -was also seen as
a response to the Jordanian
threats against the Israeli-

sponsored village leagues which
are being set op to challenge
the authority among the Pales-
tinians of the nationalist mayors
of the West Bank.

Protests and demonstrations
erupted across the occupied

territory as news spread of the
Israeli decision to replace the
El-Bireh mayor by an Israeli

army officer. Strikes were
declared in a number of towns
The West Bank mayors, who

were elected in 1976, fear that
this is the first step by Israel

towards removing all of them
so that it can eventually bring
forward the leaders of the
village leagues as representa-
tives of the Palestinians in the
negotiations for granting the
West Bank and Gaza Strip
limited autonomy.
The outspoken West Bank

mayors have already suffered

a number of blows. In the past

two years the mayors of Hebron
and Halhoul have been
deported, and the mayors of
Nablus and Ramallah were
severely injured by car bombs,
believed to have been the work
of Jewish extremists.

Mayor Ibrahim TawQ of

El-Bireh, who narrowly escaped

injury from a car bomb IS
months ago said as he was
being marched out- of his office

yesterday that regardless of the
actions of the Israeli authorities,

the people of his town would
still regard him as mayor.

Second
Indian state

government
resigns
By K. X/fiftfiM InNwMH
PRIME MINISTER Xadlra

Gandhi's Congrws fl)

was Jolted again

when, ftrr the wcond ww»
slve day* a Slate gnenUKHt
it had fanned was forced to

resign.

'

Mr Keshab Chandra Gogol.

Congress <I> CBoT KMtfsr
of the oil-producing sWe of

Assam* resigned beftoro • »
confidence motion motet his

Government could be pw®
Up by the legislature. ” „
The Congress (1)Jed tett*

tton in Che southern totoe of

Kerala resigned on Wednes-

day after It ltot-tfe majority

and FraJdcnfti Rule (dfasert

rule from New Dead), was
Imposed. President's Rule h»
also now been imposed on
Assam, which has been
affected - by m totocme
students* agitation for over

two years.
Th© students are seektttc

the expuMon of “faglgnag*—mostly immigrantr from
Bangladesh and Indians txt*n

West Bengal—from Asms, on
the grounds that their culture

is threatened and they are

losing job opportunities.

.

The agitation led to the

loss of 3m tonnec of erode oil

hi 197*80-
The Assam and Kerala

developments underscore Jfcq

crisis in Mrs GandhPs Cm-
gross (IV Party. ltfedMiply
dividend and disorganised fn

a number of stater where
elections should lie held In

the next few months. For this

reason, the party hi trytog to
delay the election*.

The problemIs particularly

acute for fho pant? hi the
Marxist-ruled state of West
BengaU-Whcrs -the term of the
legislature expires to Jane.
The Chief Minister. Mr Jytoi
Rasa, has sought earfy elec-

tions to preveto Mrs Gandhi
from imposing President's

Rule In the state.

This would ghe Congress
(I) in advantage because the
Marxists would "then not be
In power. The rating party
has, toe- advantage to dec*
tiore tobetog obtain use the
Government apparatus, or to
least prevent its opponents
from doing so.
- The Congress (I), wttch Is

hopelessly dfritfend to West
Bengal, is dtallengtog the
validfty of toe electoral roiH
before the Supreme Court
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AMERICAN NEWS

back world’s

bissest circus
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

MR IRVIN FELD, the music
“promoter, and hi', snn Thomas
have bought back for
(

£

12 .6m) in cash the Singling
Brothers and Eamum and
Bailey Circus from Mattel. the
U.S. toy and children's books
company.
Mr Feld, who helped bring

the Beatles and Rolling Stones
to the U.S. and managed singer

Paul Anka in the 1950s. has
been with the circus sincp 1956.

He bought if from John Ring-
ling North and his heirs in JPG7,

and hen sold it to Mattel in 1971.

He has been negotiating for

some time to buy hack (he
circus—the bigegst in the world.

One of his aides said yester-

day Mr Feld was delighted
“ Mr Feld feis a circus should
be in the hands of a family and
uol of a corporation," she said.

Mattel said it had decided to

sell the circus company to

Singling Brothers' senior man-
agement. or to Mr Feld, who
cnntinuerl to manager The troupe
after selling it to Mattel. The
company wants to concentrate
in its main businesses, includ-

ing traditional toys, electronic

games for adults, children

books and hobby products.

The deal involves, in addition

to the two separate travelling

circus troupes, the entertain-

ment company's ice follies and
holiday on ice subsidiary.

Mattel. through Kingilng
Brothers, acquired the ice in

1979.
Mattel also owns the Ringling

Brothers—Barnura and Bailey-

Circus World near Disneyworid
in Orlando, Florida. This is the

only circus— orientated family
iheme park in the world. It

opened in 3974. The theme
park is not part of the deal with

Mr Feld. Mattel said it was
holding on to these assets.

The circus, whose troupes

staged more than 1.00b indoor
performances in 77 major U.S.

cities last year, is one of the

country's most popular institu-

tions. Teh circus was formed
when the Ringlins Brothers and
Barnuni and Baiiey merged in

1919. Barmim himself, and the
story of die early days of the

American circus, is currently
the subject of a hit Broadway
musicai.

The circus, according to Mr
Feld's aide, has always operated
in the black. Mattel's enter-
tainment division, including the

circus, the ice shows and the
circus Theme park. had
revenues of SSlm last year and
operating profits of ST4m in
its fiscal year ended January
1981.

But Martel said yesterday its

entertainment business ac-

counted for only 9 per cent of
its overall sales and 3 per cent
of operating profits last year.

Mat (el. which .‘.tuned in a

Los Angeles garage after the
Second World War and later

brought tile Barbie doll to the
V.S.. earned §7.9m last year on
sales of $9lt>m. Tn the fiscal

year ended January IASI. In
the first six months of the fiscal

year to end January 19S2,
profits were only SP14.0H0. re-

flecting a first-quarter loss.

It has recently been seeking
to build up a large presence in

the electronic game market as

well as venrurtng Into cable
television and the home com-
puter market. But ils elec-

tronic games and home enter-

tainment video system have
made heavy weather in the cur-

rent economic slump and an
electronics game market which
has been progressively satur-

ated.

David Lascelles reports on the latest casualties in the U.S. press.

Carnage in newspapers’ fight for survival

Calls to raise taxes

‘disappoint’ Reagan
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
yesterday told a conference of

U.S. manufacturers hat he was
** disappointed

'* with calls from
the business community to in-

crease axes. Blaming the re-

cession on a "legacy of mis-

guided policy." he said that

raising Taxes was “like feed-

ing a strap pup. The 0<ivern*

ment just follows you home and
sits on your doorstep asking

for more."
Earlier. Mr Paul Volcker.

chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, said that an early

resoluion of l he stalemate
over the 19S3 budget was the

most urgent requirement for

re-establishing confidence in the
financial markets.

But as Mr Volcker as speak-

ing to the National Association

of Manufacturers here, indica-

tion grew on Capitol Hill that

a compromise between Demo-
crats. Republicans and the
President was no in prospect.
The Democratic Chairman ol

the House of Representatives
Budget Committee, Mr James
Jones, is now so convinced that

2 bipartisan alternative o the

President's budget is impos-

sible that he has suggested
simply putting the original

budget to The vote on the floor

of he House, with the near
certainty that the resolution

would be defeated. !

Mr David Stockman, the i

White House Budget Director,
j

told the same conference how-

1

ever that he secs “ tne begin-
i

nings of a solution" to the

impasse, but added that any
j

attempt to tamper with Presi-

1

dent Reagan's persona! tax r«- i

ductions was " a Xoratular lor •

political deadlock.”

Control of Fed claim
BY OUR WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENT

MR HENRY REUSS. chairman
nf the Congressional Joint

Economic Committee, claimed
yesterday that, contrary to the

widely-held helief that the U.S.

Federal Reserve Board i?

politically independent.
Congress can .issue it with in-

struction , which the board of

governors would be legally

obliged tn follow.

He said the idea that rhe

Fed. which is responsible for

thp conduct uf U.S. monetary
policy, is " independent " is

based on a constitutional cun-

fusion between ihe powers of

the President and the Congi'cts.

While the Fed is independent
nf the President, it is “ the
creature" nf Cungre-i and must
follow congressional directive?,

even if these arc nor .supported

by the President, he said.

Testifying before the House
nf

,

Reprn.*eni.it ivc* budget com-
mittee. Mr ficuss cued a long

scries of statements by Con-
gressmen and chairmen of the
Fed going back in ihe 1950s. in

support of hi-- view that the

Congress could instruct the Fed
lo relax monetary policy.

The Fed yesterday acknow-
ledged this imerpretlaion of

the ccnMiiutiunal position,

adding: "The Federal Reserve
has always faithfully carried
nut the directives of C.ong re.- 5.

although there has never in the

past bon & directive i-oniiicr-

mg with ihe board's men views
on monetary policy. The Fed's
independence is only from the
executive branch nf the Govern-
ment. The Fed was established
by Congress and Fed chairmen
have ;tlway* said that it is the
creature of Congress."
Mr said that Congress

should p?.-s a * do-ii-yrilrself

budget resolution ” restricting
increase jj-, unhid ry end non-
mi luary spending and repealing
the planned 1983 tax cut.
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An Exhibition
of Oldham

Manufacturing
Companies

JOfiitm i

WHEN Vera Harmsworth's
Associated Newspaper Group
dosed down Soho News this

week it was a sad moment for
readers of the New York
counter-culture weekly. It was
also another heavy blow for

the United State’s fast-shrink-

ing newspaper industry’, which
has seen four major daily
newspapers disappear in the
last nine months and could see
another big closure before
spring is over.

The second halF of last year
was especially bad for the

industry. In July the Washing-
ton Star, the capital's afternoon
newspaper, folded leaving the
market to its sole competitor
the Washington Post. Time
Inc., the magazine group which
bought it in 1978. lost USS85m
(£4?m) trying to make it work,

but finally threw in the towel

after circulation failed to pick

up and advertising fell off.

In August, the New York
Daily News scrapped its even-

ing edition called “Tonight"
and left rhat market to Rupert
Murdoch’s New York Post.

Tonight was only one year old,

but it had failed to win more
than a tiny fraction of the
advertising and readership it

needed to survive.
Then, in December, the

Philadelphia Journal, a morn-
ing tabloid, disappeared from
rhe scene after losing Siam in

its brief four-year life. Clearly

it did not fail because of its

youth. A few days later the

Philadelphia Bulletin, a vener-
able 134-year-old afternoon
paper with four times the
circulation levels, published its

last edition and vanished from
the streets for ever.

Even then the carnage was
not over. Just before Christ-

mas. the New York Daily News
was back in the headlines when
its owners, the Chicago Tribune
Company. .put it up for sale and
strongly implied that they
would shut it down if no one
stepped forward.
These were only the most

U.S. warns

on missiles

for Cuba
WASHINGTON—Mr Casper
Weinberger. U.S. Defence
Secretary, said yesterday the

Reagan Administration would
not tolerate any stationing of

Soviet nuclear missiles in

Cuba.

Such a move would violate

the U.S.-Soviet understanding
that ended the 1962 Cuban
missile crisis and resulted in

removal of Soviet missiles

from the Caribbean island, he
said in a television Interview.

Mr Weinberger was re-

sponding to a speech by Soviet

President Leonid Brezhnev

this week in which. Western
officials said, the Kremlin
leader seemed to threaten

that Moscow might put miss-

iles in Cuba if Nato deployed
572 new missiles in West
Europe as planned starting

late next year.

“ If there is any kind of

threat of that sort. I would
assuror we would deal with it

in the same way we did in the

1960s.” Mr Weinberber said.

Asked If he was specifically

threatening the same kind of

U.S. naval blockade of Cuba
that ended the 1962 crisis, he

said: “No. I’m talking about

whatever would be necessary

to do not to have missiles in

ihe Cuban area."

Mr Weinberger described as

obscure llio warning in the

Soviet leader's speech last

Tuesday announcing a freeze

on deployment of Soviet

medium-range missiles in

Europe.
**We don't know what he

was talking about. It was a

very obscure. ambiguous
phrase."
Mr Brezhnev said That if

Nato went ahead with its

planned deployments. *' this

would compel us to take re-

taliatory slops that would put

the other side, including ihe

Unitpd Stales itself, its own
territory, in an analogous

position."
President Ro;nald Reagan

said yesterday the Govern-

ment had nm completed its

analysis of Moscow's warning
that it would take “ retaliatory

steps ” if the U.S. carried out

plans to install new medium-
range missiles in Europe."

“ We're studying all the im-

plications in fhul." Mr Reagan
told reporters.

He was speaking at a

While House ceremony at

which he nominated new
Chiefs- of Staff for both The

U.S. Navy and Air Force.

The men are General Charles

Gabriel and Admiral James
Watkins respectively.

The Senate is expected to

give routine approval to the
nominations.
Agencies

3T

•fts*

The closure of the New York Daily News would give the entire popular market in the fcil.V to

the New York Post, owued by Mr Rupert Murdoch (above)

publicised closures. Elsewhere
in the U.S. many smaller

papers have been closed, sold

or transformed into free sheets

in what is turning out to be an
especially bloody phase in the

perennial shake-out of the

traditional Press.

As before, the reasons are

familiar ones. The Star and
the Bulletin were afternoon
papers whose delivery systems

were choked by rush-hour
traffic, and whose news was
stale when it reached homes
where people were watching
the evening news on -television.

Once a newspaper goe< into

decline, the economics of the

business mean the stronger
paper can acquire more than its

share of the advertising: the

Star’s competitor, the formid-

able Washington Post, had
nearly twice its circulation and
more than twice its advertising

revenue.
The Philadelphia Bulletin

saw its circulation dwindle from
Tutl.tiOO to 4t)5.lH.Kj. until ii

became what one of ils editors
i.-yUed " a dinosaur—unable to

hold itself up.

The Philadelphia Journal lost

our on advertising revenue tuo.

“The cake had to be sliced

between 35 radio stations, a

dozen television stations and
four daily newspapers.” said its

owners, 'juelieeor or Montreal,

bluntly illustrating the
enormous competitive pressures

facing both the electronic and
printed media.

The New. York Daily News'
problems belong to a different

category. With one of ihe

largest and most loyal reader-

ships In ihe country (1.5m
copics a day. nearly' equivalent

tu its two competitors combined,
the Post and the Times 1. it

would appear to enjoy an
unassailable position.

The News is weighed down by
the legacy of the past, however.

It is heavily overmanned, and
labour cost.-, alone iak? up over

half or its annual revenues of

$35Um. Last year it lost $1 Ini.

and expects «» lose $3Um this

year.

In addition. Hie population

drift to the suburbs and tierce

competition from Murdoch's
Host have eaten into its circula-

tion to the extent that sales

are now down by 30 per ctut

from treir peak.

The fate of the News still

hangs jn lire balance. Salomon
Brothers, the Wall Street inyest-

The labour unions, aware that

they might be held to blame if

the paper folds, have rallied

round. The printers have voted

to put 10 per cent of a pay rise

due at the end. of this month
into a special fund to buy stock

in the paper.
This is widely seen as an

empty gesture. It will only yield

about SlOm, a fraction of what
is believed to be the asking

price.
- Teh closure of the News
would be a major tragedy for

the cily. whose spirit - if

embodies, and the New York
authorities have promised to

help with tax incentives and
other official assistance if that

wfiJ keep it alive. Should it

die, the winner will be Mr
Murdoch who will have the

entire popular market, morning
and evening, lo htin.seif wirb an
opportunity to turn the loss-

making Post into a money-
spinner.

-

Aside from losing jobs and
business, these closures .have
raised concerns about the

gradual concentration of "news-

papers into a few large .groups.

Many American titles flow have
only . one. newspaper, . for

example. Washington and the

Post. If . they have two, they

lend to be morning aud after-

noon papers owued. by I lie same
group, as iii Philadelphia where
the Knisht-Riilder group.. now

-ns supreSHk
‘

TCnighi-Ifitider bvvTis nearly 50

newspapers with a total daily

circulation- of S.fiiu.
.

Gannett,

another large chain, owns nearly
su newspapers in 35 states. Both
are profitable. Kniglu-Ridder's
profils were up nearly 10 per

ueut lu BlUUra last year.

Canned's were up 13 per cent

to SI72m suggesting that there

is still a place for large, broadly-

based newspaper groups.

Gannett is also determined to

prove that the newspaper busi-

ness need nut be. an endless

saga of closures. la one of the
most ambitious new publishing
ventures for some time, Gannett
plans to launch the. United
States' first nationwide news-
paper. this autumn. To be
called USA Today, it will start

in Washington and gradually
expand over the next- six months
into 15 of the 20 markets.
The performance" of the

paper, needless to say, will be
closely watched. It could
become the latest -ill-fated
venture, or equally well indicate
the start of a new era.

/First crack’

in Reagan
!

confidence
;

By Reginald Dale, U-S. Editor m
.

i

Wavhingeon
. !

President RonaM Reagan,

whose cultivated knajfe is one

of amiable unflappability, has

displayed the first sign of ex-

asperation with his. favourite

medium, U.S. television.

Frustrated by the obstinate

refusal of the recession to cotne

to an end, he has resorted to

the clasisc ploy of polaticiasis

worldwide when cornered-
blame the press.

.

In an Interview wuth the Dany
Oklahoman tins week, Mr
Reagan reveals what one aide

described as “ the first crack

"

in his usual brimming co™5-

dence. The Television networks,

he said, were contributing lathe
delay in economic recovery by
constant “ downbeat " news
coverage,

“ You can’t turn on evening

new* without seeing that they’re

going to interview someone else

who has lost his job or they're

outside the factory Hut has laid

off wi-oki-rs or so forth—the con-

stant downbeat—that can con-

tribute to slowing dwn a new
recovery (hat is in the offing,”

the President'complained.
"

Descridiiug television, which

he lias so often exploited to hrs

advantage, as “an entertainment
medium, looking for the

_

eye-

catching and spectacular," Mr
Rea gun continued: “ Is it news
that some fellow out In Smith
-Succotash .someplace had just

beeii laid off that he should, be
interviewed nationwide?

”

"When a reported asked him
whether hH “ rightful image as

a comp asskm ale, kind generous

man could he eroded by this

surt of thing,” Mr Reagan re-

plied: **T think there's not only

a possibility, I think they've

done a pretty good job of it. Tm
scrooge to a lot of people and
If they oniy knew it, Tm the

softest touch they've had for a

long time ”

Increasingly, according to his

officials, the President privately

criticises what he regards as

negative coverage by the press,

ELIZABETH
HALL

INTERNATIONAL
BIDDING

KASPER E Cl A. LTDA.. planning

expansion of thei?" industrial

ijnii lecaced in Pilots.'. P.ic

Grande do S-j 1 - Brazil. is

interested in acquiring in3CP*n*ry

and cquipmenc lor :hs •> cri::<;r.

of vegetable oils The purpose

of this comm>inica;ior. is to
invite interested suppliers so

present their proposals in writing

to the fallowing address:
Rua Barao dc Maua. No. 351

Pciocas - RS- - Brazil - CEP.9i.100

wewillbereadyto supportit

capitaland^vestment’
Tor some time now,we havebeen giving special support
to manyofour borrowing customers, rangingfrom
countries and multi-national corporations /-V / j*

to small businesses and individuals?

Extracts from the statementofthe Chairman, SirJeremyMorse,

in the 1981 Reportand Accounts ofLloyds Bank

1981 was a good year forLloyds Bant.
A marked improvement in. operating results

was partly offset by a substantial increase in

provisions forbad and doubtful debts-the
inevitable reflection ofcontinuing economic
difficulties around the world.

Pre-tax profits ofthe Group were £3S6
million, 33% up on the previousyear’s £290

million. This percentage rise should be measured

againstan inflation rate of about 10% in the main
countries. Current cost accounts, which make
adjustments for inflation, show pre-tax profits

51% up at£248 million.

Gains
Improved efficiencyhashelped us to gain

market share, increase productivity and contain
costs. 6?",-, ofthe rise in pre-tax profits came from
international banking, the improvement in

Britain being marked by the down-turn iu the

interest rare cycle.

In some countries and industries economic
conditions are almost as bad as 50 years ago, and
there is no sign ofearly relief. Britain in particular

is being jolted, by a mixture ofcircumstances and
policy, through a testing period ofretrenchment
and change.

Hope
The main ground forhope is rhe possibility

that the British economy will emerge in better

competitive shape for the future, particularly on
the industrial side. When recovery comes, we will

be ready to support it with lenJing for working
capital and in\ estment.

Financing worthwhile projects has always -

.

been a banker’s business. In these times, banks'

have to be prepared to lend longer, which makes--
"

the quality ofcredit judgements even more
crucial. Also, international projects have grown in

sire. Byhelping to win large contracts abroad,

bankscan contribute to the preservation ofjobs
in the exporting country, which in our case is

most often Britain.

Support
Profitability plays an important part in all

this, but it is far from being thewhole story. For .

some time now,we have been givingspecial

support to many ofour borrowing customers,
ranging from countries and muId-national

corporations to small businesses and individuals. -

To protect our depositors against the risks '

that this involves, wemust-keep our capital

posi tion sound. At ihe end of 1981, theGroupV
total assets had risen to £27 billion and deposits!®
£25 billion. The ratio ofthis latter figure to total 1

capitaland reserveswas 11.5 to 1, aridto’^ree

capital (which excludes capital tied up in premises

and equipment, and in investments thateanpot be;. .

quickly realised).was 19.5 to 1.

These ratios are satisfactory, hut theywould
,

.

hove been better by a full point if 398Ts retained

profitshad not been red uced bf£5>9 million -

through the ill-judged speciallevyimposed but
1

.

'

'

L’nited Kingdom banks.
........

Cipi^nrrVlQSn Report and Accounts are obtainablefrom
tlic i-Liry, LioyJsIXmk 1’k, 71 Lombard Street, London Rrar 3BS.

Bank
LloydsBank Pb, 71 Lombard Street", London EC3F 3BS

Llords
t-’ovd*;Bsvn: h.is 2 "41 branclicc throughouttheUnited Kingdom and ilicrc are also, in 47 countrii»,lSt5 otherbranchesmd offices ofthe
Bank Group, includingthose ofLloydsBrak International, the National BankofNew Zealand, DoydsBankCaliftHniaandIJoyds andScotzch.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Paul Cheeseright reports on Mr. Masumi Esaki’s plans for a trade initiative

Japan aims to ease friction with West
This JAPANESE Government
is preparing new trade initia-

tives to ease friction with its

[Western partners in the ELEC
f. and U.S. before the June
• economic summit to be held in

; Versailles.
' " The Liberal Democratic
‘ Party is working very hard

;
with an initiative trying to eon-

i tribute to the improvement of
the situation,' 1

said Mr Masumi
•' Esaki, leader of a large delega-
tion to the EEC, currently in
London, during an interview
yesterday.

The delegation Is prepared
to listen, take back ideas and
prepare the necessary measures
before the June meeting, he
said. But while the delegation
could formulate the ideas, it is

up to the Government to take
the action.

The Esaki group is composed
of senior figures in the Liberal
.Democratic Party, which has
ruled Japan for 37 years. Many
of its members have held
Cabinet positions and are likely
to take office again at some
point Its importance in
Government counsels is, there-
fore, considerable.

But Mr Esaki implied that
the measures could be limited,
drawing attention to the 27
quotas Japan maintains on
imported goods. He stressed
the .difficulty of movement on
agricultural products, because
of the problems increased
imports would pose to small
scale farmers. But quotas on

agricultural products account

for 22 of the quotas.

Mr Esaki's comments revealed

a live concern about the future

of the international trading sys-

tem and Japan’s role within it,

coupled with a firm conviction

that many western complaints

about restricted access to the

Japanese market 'are the result

of misunderstanding.

He suggested, for example,

that U.S. cornpia Luts about
access are based on the
experience of 10 years ago when
American companies were often

unsuccessful in their approach

to the market.

“This is wrong. The Japanese
market is open." he claimed,

adding pointedly, “ We are wait-

ing for United Kingdom com-
panies to come to Japan.”

And, in another contest, he
hinted that .the UK view of its

trade balance with Japan is

misguided. Trade should be con-
sidered globally, he argued.
Although the UK has a deficit

with Japan, the UK itself is in

trade surplus.

Nevertheless, it is the mount-
ing deficit which the U.S. and
the EEC have with Japan, linked
with concern, about access to

the Japanese market, which has
prompted Western, countries to

put increased pressure on Japan
for a policy of trade Liberalisa-

tion and more restrained
exporting.
The Esaki mission is in Lon-

don trying ro put a brake on
that pressure. But Japanese
officials privately concede that

their country needs now to put
as much .thought into exporting
and marketing strategy as it has
done into Raising the production
levels oE industry.

It is argued that the exposure
of senior politicians to Western
complaints is part of the internal

process of change. By channell-
ing back Western concerns they
can help create movement in
the bureaucracy to reflect the
aim of the Government to make
Japan more import-oriented.

But it is clear from M

r

Esaki's remarks that immediate
measures going beyond pallia-

tives are not thought to be
realistic. The solution to the
trade imbalance difficulty with
the UK, for example, “should
be conducted by active Japanese
investment to provide opportu-
nities for employment."

There are 25 Japanese com-
panies with plants in the UK, a
higher level of investment than
elsewhere in the EEC. But in
1981, on the basis of Japanese
figures, the UK deficit on bi-

lateral trade rose 10.5 per cent
to $2.1bo.

British industrialists contend,
however, that if exceptional
items like non-monetary gold
and UK cargo vessels sent to
Japan for refit are stripped out
of the figures, the deficit rose
78 per cent last year over 1980.

It has been widely felt in the
EEC and the U.S.—and Sir
Geoffrey Howe told Mr Esaki
this on Wednesday—that it

would be directly helpful for
Japan to discourage exports and

Mr MasiiTni EsaJki

encourage imports by raising

the value of the yen.

There is no intention of

taking any measures now. Mr
’Esaki said. Under the floating

rate system, it was high U.S.

interest rates which had made
the yen weak. But he thought
that Y200 to the dollar would
be an appropriate rate, instead

of the Y240 presently prevailing.

This points to Japan's diffi-

culty of trying to find the sort

of measures which would
appease its trading partners

without losing the competitive

advantages so painstakingly

built up in recent years.

At the same time Mr Esaki

made it clear Japan did not

want to be the scapegoat for

the economic difficulties of

Western nations. "I doubt if

this will do any good to
western nations,” be said.

With some sense o£ griev-

ance. Mr Esaki noted that in

sensitive areas like steel and
shipbuilding, Japan bad
reduced its capacity.

Since the second oil crisis, its

iron and steel production bad.

. dropped from 186m tonnes to

100m tonnes a year ana its ship-

building had dropped from 10m
tonnes to 6.5m tonnes, he
noted.

But Mr Esaki made two
points which appear to be
behind ail the Japanese
Government's thinking on trade
problems. First Japan is

inseparably linked with the
U.S. and the EEC—thus, as Hr
Esaki pur it. Japan wants to
help improve the current
economic climate. Yet. he did
nor seem very dear how this

might be rione.

Second Japan remains fear-

ful of protectionism. Mr Esaki
recalled that protectionism in
the 1930s was the prelude to

World War U.
“ Protectionism coukl exist

for a while. But it is just like

opium—the wish for more
would increase. This would
only result in retaliation,

making it a serious political

issue." he said.

Jobert

gives Tokyo
customs

warning
By Charles Smith, Far East Editor,

in Tokyo

Japan could find itself faced

with a “ customs happening *

in the French market IF it

continues to take little or no
action in response to Euro-
pean trade grievances, M
Michel Jobert. French
Foreign Trade Minister, said

He was ’* willing to bet”
that other European countries

besides France would intro-

duce protectionist measures
against Japan within six

months, railing decisive action

by Tokyo lo reduce its trade

surplus!

Countries taking such
actions would Include some
which “ now claim to be
among the least protectionist

members of the Community.”’
M Jobert declined to spell

out the precise demands
which France is making for

Improved access to the
Japanese market. He Indi-

cated. however, that President
Francois Mitterrand would
use his visit to Tokyo in

April to try to persuade the
Japanese. Government to

agree to guidelines for “better
behaviour” In world trade.

If Japan co-operated, these

guidelines could he adopted.
The alternative might be

widespread action against

Japanese imports by Euro-
nmn countries.
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Zimbabwe trade

pact with South

Africa extended
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

THE PREFERENTIAL trade

agreement between South Africa

and Zimbabwe, due to expire

next week after being in force

for IS vears, has been extended,

Dr Dawic dc Viiliers, South
Africa's Minister of Industries

and Commerce, said yesterday.

Negotiations on a new agree-

ment have been taking place for

several months. Renewal of the

existing pact is apparently In-

tended to fill the gap while de-

tails of the new agreement arc

finalised.

A Zimbabwean delegation

visited Cape Town recently for

talks with South African

Government officials on the

issue.

South' Africa gave notice that

it was terminating the agree-

ment a year ago, at a time
when political relations hetween
Pretoria and Salisbury were at

a low ehb. Diplomatic observers

have suggested that pressure
from the U.S. has contributed
to South Africa’s change of
heart

The present agreement over-
whelmingly favours Zimbabwe,
whose exports of manufactured
goods to South Africa totalled
about 9125m (£69.4xn) in 1980,

some 41 per cent of ihecwiE-^
try's manufactured exports.

The provisions of the rrafli*
: 7

agreement, winch include pre-

ferential tariffs and - exemption
i

from some import .comroL:. -

i-ovcr almost two- (birds w'
Zimbabwe's exports off manufaev
tuners to South Africa, -

Zimbabwean producers or.

cigjvrNtes, textiles, dotbhjy. ,.

furniture, footwear and radio:,,

would be particularly fard .fill

hy the termination of the agree,

menu
The Confederation of Zimbab-

we Industries said recently that- \

an end-io the agreement would
have “serious and far-reaching 1

effects " on local industry. -
r

The South Africans *re>x- t

petted to insist that the new ,

agreement, while retaining nwst
of the existing benefits to. Ztip-'

1

babwe, should favour . South ....

African manufacturers to a

.

greater extent than is presently

the case.

Our Salisbury Correspondent
adds: The Confederation ; ot.
Zimbabwe Industries yesterday
welcomed with “ much- relief"
the South African Government's
announcement.

f-
:

Oil boosts Britain to

surplus with U.S.
BY DAVID TONGE

BRITAIN last year recorded a
rare trade surplus with the U.S.

Figures just released by the
Department of Commerce m
Washington show that U.S.
exports to Britain fell 2 per cent
to SI2.4bn (£6.8bn) while im-
ports jumped 31.6 per cent to
$12.Sbn.

’ '

British figures are not avail-

able because of last year’s civil

service strike, but detailed U.S.
figures for trade in the first 11
months of 19SQ and 1981 show
that the turn-round is almost
entirely due to a surge In ship-
ments of North Sea oiL

The 11 -month figures show
that British crude exports to
the U.S. reached $4.Sbn f£2.6bn)
compared with Sl.8im in the
same period a year earlier.

There was a 12 per cent fall

In the dollar value of British
chemical exports, to 5724m in
January to November of last
year, but most other categories
held up well.

The rise in the value of die
dollar means strong sterling
returns for British exporters of
machinery ($2.6bn exports in
the first II months of 1981), and
aircraft ($350ml. Exports of
cars and trucks both fell

On the other side, the only
U.S. export to Britain to show
a major jump was gold bullion.
Shipments of bullion and- scrap
lo Britain jumped from S972m
in January-November iflgg -pi

$1.7bn in the same period last

year. :

This-, largely reflected the
shift of U.S. gold exports from
Switzerland following the tnx
introduced by Zurich—and
recently lifted. -

A look down
i
America's

import list shows how problems
cm both sides of the Atlantic
have hit companies. The diffi-

culties of the U.S. airlines
industry contributed to British
exports, of commercial aircraft

falling dearly 60 per' cent fo

S450m _in the first 11 -months
of 1981.

.
In the same period ' British

iron and steel imports fell tre

one-third to S200m.afiid imports
of metals such as copper. and
aluminium nearly halved.

Imports of scrap abb tumbled
but UB. companies maintained
their shipments of power
generating machinery and'
engines (S488m), general indus-
trial machinery (S395m>. and
office machinery and computers
(51.1hn), .

.

-

1

Biffen aims to

secure orders

on Brazil trip
By Philip Marvin

MR JOHN BIFFEN, the Trade
Secretary, is to visit Brazil from
April 7 to 17 on a trade
promotion trip aimed at
securing a series of contracts
lined up with Brazil under I

last October’s government-level
protocol.

During his visit Mr Biffen
will meet Brazilian Ministers
and visit the giant Itaipu hydro-
electric project on the Parana
River, as well as a coal project
in Ponto Alegre for which
British companies have supplied
mining equipment

Several of the contracts for
British concerns which were
projected under the October
memorandum of understanding
are expected to be signed in the
next few weeks

According to Ferranti, a £72m
contract for electronic systems
for four Brazilian-built corvettes
and a training frigate is “ very
close to being signed."

Meanwhile, GEC Transporta-
tion Projects says the company
is "very close to concluding
negotiations " on a £38m coni
tract for an urban rati transport
systems for the city of Recife.

India regrets

EEC stand

on textiles
By K. K. Sharma in New Delhi

'

INDIA'S Commerce Ministry ;

is understood to have been <

greatly disappointed by ,the>'
position taken by a delegation-' : <

from the European Economic ..r
Cominanity led by Dr 'Bond'

’

Krenzier, on hilateral agree- • .

meats on textile export®
•

under the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement (MFA) finalised
last December.

.

During talks this week' In
New Delhi, the EEC delegs-,
tion is reported to have 'irrtd

the Indians that it - faced -
political pressures from the .

European textile industry „

against increasing imports;

The EEC team refused to r
i

.

accept the MFA stipulation ;

that hand loom and folklore. -
products, from India shtidd
he exempt from quota res* V
frictions. -\-f-
The next round, of" talks

with the EEC is fo bn held la. .

Brussels in May or June.- .

Before that, India proposes hK -
;

call another meeting -of tea-;
tile exporting countries to

5

exchange views on ' the.
bilateral talks they have held

.

with importing countries
under the MFA.

ii

ii.

IVECO,TAKINGTHE LEAD
IN COMMERCIALVEHICLES
Since itsformation in 1 975, from the combined resources ofFiat Magirus,

Unic and OM, iveco has moved swiftly towards realising its immense

potential.

Today, Iveco has 14 factories in Europe and 34 throughout the
,

world. Producing a complete range oftrucks, buses and diesel engines; JS?
Backed by a commercial sales network in 100 countries and more than

4000 service points worldwide.

Today, iveco is the second largest vehicle producer in Europe and

sixth in the world. Think Iveco for today’s road transport

IVECO,AWORLD OFTRANSPORT

Foster Wheeler Energy v

wins £60m Swedish order
BY SUE CAMERON

'

FOSTER Wheeler Energy

—

Britixh subsidiary of the U.S.-
based Foster

. Wheeler design
engineering group—has won a
£60m contract for a new cata-

lytic cracker in Sweden.
The £60m contract, which

covers the engineering, procure-
ment and

.
construction of the

unit, has been awarded by
OK Kracfter, 'a Swedish-based
oil company. The new plant,

which is due to be -completed in
19S4. wifi .be built at OK
Kracker's XgraekU refinery near
Gothenburg.

Foster Wheeler Energy,
which is based at Reading in
Berkshire, is already building a
visbreaker unit at the- Lysefcti

site for OK Kracker—which
claims to- be the biggest seller
of oil products in Sweden.

i\

Both visbreakers and cam*
lytic crackers are used to obtain

.

a higher yield of light productsr
—such as petrol—from a barrel
of crude oil.

Demand for heavy predicts*—r.
such as fuel; oil—is deefining
sharply throughout ; Western’
Europe and anumber ofrefinery
are therefore'-'modifying their

plants so thatthey, can mefit-tije :

new sales trend. ...
' The catalytic tracker;Twof ..

Wheeler is /building wW have'

A

2L000 barrels riitday

:

:

1

. Foster Wheeler.saldjreeterday :

that orders for uracb :ofl IbC;
fabrication of ’ various r-cow* 'I

ponents for the new plairtwould^
be |ivea to UK suppEcf*. :

_ _e
.
Company ta at . ^

.

working oir eix ainsHar catalytic--,

crackers, 'worldwide:' ;
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Banks fear effects of tax

credit restriction plans
B7 P£TBt MONTAGNON,'EUROMARKETS CORRESPOND0*T

THE British Bankers' Associa-
tion, which represents British
and foreign banks in London,
is expected to write to Six
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
to express its anxiety about
plans to Kraft tax credits avail-

able in Britain on international
banking business. The pro-
posals were announced in last
week's Budget
The letter is to wan* the

ChanceHor that the introduction
of such measures could damage
long-standing relationships with
international customers, and
fere far reaching repercussions
for the image of British banks
abroad.
M stake are credits against

corporation tax estimated by the
Inland Revenue at £80m a year.
These are allowed as offsets
against inaerest' withholding tax
paid abroad, and may, in special
cases, be claimed even though
the foreign government has
waived its right to levy tax on
loan interest.

A draft of the letter wifi be
considered at an executive com-
mittee meeting of the associa-

tion next Wednesday and, if

endorsed by the meeting, will

be sent to the Chancellor.
It will deal- with the^polftical

implications of the proposals,
rather technical taxation
issues.

M The real anxiety," one
banker said yesterday, " is that
any fundamental change will
affect our competitive position,
particularly vis-a-vis U.S.
banks.”

City bankers fear that any
change in the current regula-
tions would force them to re-
negotiate terms of loans which
currently allow them to benefit
from the tax credits. Such an
alteration of loan conditions is

provided for in the. loan con-
tracts if UK legislation changes
during the life of a transaction,
hut bankers say that it is bound
to alienate the borrowers con-
cerned, leading to the loss of
other business, such as export
credits.
A particularly controversial

element of the current system
is the so-called tax spared loans.

In these cases, the British Gov-
ernment has undertaken, under

double taxation treaties, to
allow the tax credit even though
the foreign government does

not levy withholding tax.

Malaysia, whose trade and
economic relations with Britain

have recently been at a very
low ebb, is a frequent benefici-

ary of such loans.

Another controversy sur-

rounds the case of Brazil, where
borrowers frequently pay with-

holding tax on behalf of the
lending bank. The bank
receives a receipt for the tax

paid and claims a tax credit in
Britain, but the Brazilian Gov-

ernment later rebates the tax to

the borrower.
The Revenue argues that

arrangements such as tbese

allow banks to collect more than

their fair share of tax credits.

It that these tern some-
times exceed a bank's profits on
its international business.

The banks say, however, that

the tax credit system enhances
the value of the City as an
international financial centre, as

weil as promoting investment
In the developing world.

Revenue’s share of taxation falls
BY ROSM PAULEY

THE Inland Revenue's contri-

bution to total central govern-
ment taxation fell for the fifth

successive year in 19SO-SL,

when it reached 55.2 per cent,

the lowest level since the
Second World War.

If the National Insurance
Surcharge, which is collected

through the PAYE machinery,

is added, The 19$081 figure

becomes 60:9 per cent, com-
pared with 61.7 per cent in
1979-80 and 63.4 per cent in

2977-78. the first year of the

surcharge.

Of the remaining 39.1 per

cent of central government
taxes in 1980-81. 36.8 per cent

came from customs and excise

revenue and 2.S per cent horn
motor vehicle duties.

Within the Inland Revenue
figures for 1980-81, income tax

fell to 40.7 per cent of the

total tax revenue—its lowest
level since 1973-74 and well

down on the 1975-76 peak of

53.4 per cent It is expected
to have fallen to 40 per cent
to 19S1-S2.

The proportion of the yield
accounted tor by Corporation
Tax in 1980-81 was down at 7.8

per cent The estimate tor

1981-82 is 6.5 per cent
In cash terans, the Inland

Revenue collected £33bn in
1980-81. an increase of £4Bbn
or 17 per cent over 197&S0. The
increase is due mainly to in-

creased receipts of income tax
and petroleum revenue tax.

The cost otf collecting taxes,

meanwhile, jumped from
£533.9m m 1979-80 to £651.5m in

198081, an increase of 22 per
cent The service was hit by
some enormous rises—tele-

phone costs up 54.6 per cent,

postage costs up 30 per cent,

“legal, cleaning and nnscel-
taneous " up 21.5 per cent,
travelling and removal expenses
up 18.5 per cent, and computers
and other capital expenditure
up 86.7 per cent Only printing
and stationery showed a out in
costs—of A5 per cent
The latest Inland Revenue

Report contains only two para-
graphs about the computerisa-
tion of the PAYE system, which
is raising public and parliamen-
tary disquiet because of the
slowness 'of tbe changeover.

Concern has been fuelled by
comments by Sir . Lawrence

Airey, Inland Revenue Board
chairman, that a new system of

local income tax, dependent on
to^-ctutqKEterzsed PAYE, is not
feasible much before the end of

the decade.
Earlier this week, the Associa-

tion of Metropolitan Authorities
told a House of Commons select

committee that Sir Lawrence’s
claim should be subjected to an
independent investigation.

The report says the Civil Ser-

vice strike caused a 25 per cent
cut in the flow of receipts. By
the end of the strike there was
a backlog -of about £5bh, relat-

ing mainly to PAYE income tax
and National Insurance contri-

butions and surcharge. The
Revenues hopes to have cleared
most of the shortfall by the end
of the current financial year.

Hie number of staff employed
by Ihe Inland Revenue fell by
3.4 per cent from 78,312 to

75.624 between March 1980 and
March 1981. By December 1981,

it had fallen a further 3 per cent

to 73.325. The Revenue
employed 85,175 in 1978.

Report of the Commissioners
of Her Majesty’s Inland Revenue
for the. year ended March 31
1981; Cmnd 8514; SO £4.55.

Private sector
4
should assist NHS 9

BY GARETH GRIFFITHS

BRITAIN’S- private medical sec-

to should share the burden of

more difficult health care prob-

lems. such as the old and the
mentally handicapped, as a
condition of registration, by
district health authorities.

This suggestion comes in- a
paper published this week on
the relationship between the

National Health.. Service and
private medicine, by Birming-
ham University’s Health Ser-

vices Management Centre. The
authors, Mr Philip Chubb, Mr
Stuart Haywood and Professor

.Paul Torrens, say the private

sector
,

to Britain has an im-

portance of proportion greater

than its size warrants.

Three broad policies are put

forward to prevent Britain

becoming two nations in

standards of health care. First
the Department of Health and
Social Security should develop
a national standard for pay and
working conditions for both sec-

tors, and tiie private sector

should be encouraged to put
greater emphasis on training.

Secondly, private health in-

surance schemes should be
monitored to ensure the private

sector is run eebnoxnacaBy. The
monitoring body should try to

develop more cost effective

forms of health insurance cover-

age.

Thirdly, strong emphasis
should be placed on the bal-

anced development of medical
equipment. The study suggests

setting up a unit sinrilaT to the

Technology Assessment Office at

the UB. Congress to examine

the economic implications of
j

new technology.

The report says interdepend-

ence between the NHS and the
private sector is inevitable, and
that policy within the health ser-

vice should recognise this. No
government could afford to

transfer private health care to !

the NHS.
Policy Considerations tor the

National Health Service in deal-

ing with the expansion of the
private sector.
- Policy Considerations for the

National Health Sendee in deal-

ing with the expansion of the
private sector. Occasional Paper
42. Price £3. Health Services
Management Centre University

of Birmingham, Park House, 40
J

Edghastan Park Road, Binning-
\

ham.
i

appointments

Three join Alexander Howden board
Mr John A; Bogardos Jr, presi-

dent and chief executive officer,

and Mr Richard E. Lynn, senior

vice president of Alexander and

Alexander Services Inc, have

joined the board of

ALEXANDER HOWDEN
GROUP, together with Mr Ian

K. Dean, chairman of Alexander
Howden Company Underwriting

Management and chief executive

and general manager of Sphere

Insurance Company, and the

Drake Insurance Company. Mr
Dean also joins the executive

committee.

Mr Russell Vf. Evans has be-

come executive chairman of

THE RANK ORGANISATION.
He is at present deputy chair-

man and group managing

director, and will succeed Mr
Harry Smith who is retiring out

will remain a s deputy chairman.

Mr J. Brian ' Smith, who m
deputy managing director, will

succeed Mr Evans as group

managing director.

Mr Michael P. K. Beatty tea

been promoted to managing
director of GLYNWED • OVER-
SEAS after three years as its

marking director. He will be
based at Glynwed headquarters

is Birmingham.
At FLAVEL - LEISURE.

Leamington Spa (a Glynwed com-

pany) Mr Stephen Bennie has

been promoted from sales

manager to sales director; Mr
Anthony O. Wilson, previously

raannfticruriw? services manager

tn manufacturing director, and

Mr Michael W. Perkins, formerly

financial controller to financial

director.
^

Mr Leslie Daubney lias been

elected the first- national chair

man of the CORPORATION OF
FINANCE BROKERS. For the

last 121 years he has run his

present" company, Standaid

Capital Finance, Kings Lynjt

Mr Daubney says: “The setting

up of a hody specifically to

represent the interests of

finance brokers has been long

overdue/ We believe that there

is a need for a firm, but fair,

code of conduct for finance

brokers which is respected both

by our members and their

clients,”

ARMC0 FINANCIAL SER-
VICES EUROPE is to restructure

its London market operation

from April 5. Mr Derrick A.

Bailey will be director of the

North American specialist

division- Mr George Felton will

be director of tile UK and inter-

national division. Mr Pieter Van
Nek will be director for the

Treaty divaisxoa.

ANGLO AMERICAN INDUS-
TRIAL CORPORATION has
appointed Mr L. Boyd, Hr O. P-
Koevort. Mr B. C. McCarthy. Mr
C. J. Saunders, Mr L. A. Lincoln
and Mr A. J. Trahar .as directors.

Mr A, H. J- Brook has bran
appointed a director of BOD-
DINGTONS1 breweries.

*
Mr Don Anderson, formerly

area director, Guildford area,

has been appointed area director
at NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK’S outer city, area office.

He succeeds Mr Frank Bradley
who has retired.

*
Sir Guy Fison, recently chair-

man of Saccone and Speed Inter-

national, has joined Whitehead
Mann as non-executive director.

Mrs Fenny Powell has been
appointed director in <&arge of

a new division specialising" in

management counselling sad
assessment.

• *
Industries, a division of

Hanson Trust, has appointed

Mr Basil Jefferies: as managing
director of WlLtJAM.WARNE. -

ok-

Mr W, Trevor Robinson, senior

Vice-president pod general

manager of .'Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company in

London, has been appointed
chairman of the AMERICAN
BANK ASSOCIATION OF
LONDON. He

;
succeeds Mr

William Harrison, senior vice-

president and 'general manager
of Chemical Bank; London.

+
Hr C Opsnshaw has been

appointed a director of
Wallingtnn Weston and Co. and
Copy Toners. Mr R. D. Burrows
has been appointed a director of
Marley Foam. Mr M. C Moxon
has been appointed a director
of British Moulded Fibre. Tbe
companies are in the MARLEY
GROUP.

>*

Mr Richard Hornby has been
appointed a non-executive direc-

tor Of CADBURY SCHWEPPES.
ntr

Mr Mervlii D. Ishmael and
Mr John Patrick have been
appointed directors of BIRMING-
HAM BROADCASTING.

*
Mr Nigel Charles has been

appointed managing director of
MARSHALL RICHARDS
BARCROr Durham, a Tbos. W.
Ward company.

*
Mr Keith EL Williams has been

appointed tcv the board of PETT3K
BROTHERHOOD as manufactur-
ing director.

*
UNITED CERAMIC DISTRI-

BUTORS has appointed Mr
John Briggs as a non-executive
director.

*
EGON ZEHNDER INTER-

NATIONAL has appointed two
principals to tbe London office;

Mr Philip Vivian, formerly group
personnel director of Letraset
International and a senior
associate of McKlnsey and Co,
London; and Air John Grambar,
formerly at the Stock Exchange
and director of the international
division of Hedderwick Stirling
Gnunbar and Co.

Delta opens

doors for

design

testing
By Lome Barling

SOME OF the world’s most
modern computer-aided design
and manufacturing (CAD/
CAM) equipment, in opera-
tion at Delta Computer Aided
Engineering in Birmingham,
has been made available for
trial purposes to UK com-
panies through a Department
of Industry scheme.

Delta’s equipment, similar
to that which the Government
is encouraging industry to
use. has greatly Increased the
company's efficiency in some
areas, notably the design and
manufacture of small batches
of components and those
which require complex
contours.

Under the scheme other
companies can use the equip-
ment at Delta to gate
practical experience and
assess its suitability for other
applications.

For £10 a half-day visit to
Delta to provide an outline
of the system is offered, while
"hands on'1 experience tinder
skilled supervision is avail-
able at £100 per terminal per
day.

In addition, demonstrations
by the centre’s staff of the
applications of CAD/CAM in
the production of a company’s
own drawings and products,
are available at £100 per man
day.

.
The company is the second

of five practical experience
centres being set up through
the department. The first

was the Machine Tool
Indnstry Research Associa-
tion, run in conjunction with
Manchester University.

Others will he the British
Ship Research Association at
Wallsend, Tyne and Wear;
the Computer -Aided Design
Centre at Cambridge; and the
National Engineering Labora-
tory, East Kilbride.

Officers go to battle on war pay v.-sf-vl-

CAPTAIN HUGO BRACKEN, a
Navy flyer shot down, north of

Norway in July, 1941, and who
spent tbe rest of the war in

concentration camps. is

embodied in another loud of

battle now.

Today he will go to the

Ministry of Defence, aimed with

a briefcase stuffed with copies

of obscure documents from the

Public Record Office
Tehy are weapons in a cam-

paign for financial "justice’*

waged by former British officer

prisoners of war held by tbe
Germans and Italians.

The group claims that on
average the British Government
refunded only 59-60 per cent
of the roughly Sl.Sra deducted
from their pay in the UK while
they were behind barbed wire.
.Captain Bracken believes the
shortfall amounts, to more than
£5m at current prices. ,

Capr. Bracken’s talks with
(Ministry officials) are without
commitment on either side and
are aimed at trying to establish

a common base of agreed facts.

Tehy follow an inquiry by a
parliamentary working group.
set up In 1980, which concluded
that there was. no case for
reopening the matter. But, for
three months there has been a
bombardment of questions in
tbe House of Commons stud the
Lords.

“ We are not going to £$ve up,
because we believe we have a
just cause," said CauL Bracken

Raymond Snoddy on the PoWs
fight for financial ‘justice’

a member of a voluntary com-
mittee representing about 400
out of a total of 9,009 British

officers held prisoners in the
war.

Capt Bracken, 70, is well
equipped for the' hand-to-hand.
skirmishes he has undertaken
with MoD civil servants. When
eh retired from the Royal
Navy in 1964 he became a civil

servant
Many records vital to bis

group's case are long since des-
troyed. But the committee hopes
to persuade the Government tn

settle what it sees as a debt of
honour, by making a generous
contribution either to a trust
fund for former PoWs or to the
benevolent societies of the three
services.

Under the Geneva Convention,
officers received pay from those
detaining them and money was
deducted by their Government,
which reimbursed the detaining
country after the war.
Cape Bracken points out that

the officers had about one-third
of their pay deducted by the UK
yet, in most cases, they were
given ‘lagorgela" — camp
money with which they could
buy virtually nothing.
Agreements to transfer

credits home, Capt Bracken
argues, were not reached until

1973, although some accounts
were credited before liberation.
The crux of the issue, how-

ever. is how much of the deduc-
tions on officers’ pay was
refunded after the war.

In many camps, detailed
records were kept by “chief
actoimtants" and there was little
problem over payment.
But Capt Bracken* who was

in Stalag Luft HI, points cut
That in the last days of the war,
when pisonars were inarched
across country, they travelled
light, carrying only food and
spare boots.

Capt Bracken says many
returning PoWs. had little on
their minds but getting home.
“ It is certain that some never

completed claim forms for
refunds. The majority were con-
fident perhaps over-confident
that their financial affairs would
be sorted out to their best
advantage and few had any
records from the prison camps."

In the case of 46 Royal Navy
and Royal Marine officers in
Stalag Luft III. the average
amount refunded was £32—less
than 10 per cent of the deduc-
tions mar?e. Ik* claims.

“ Our Argument is that It is

quite cltjir that it was the in-
tention to reimburse the detain-

ing powers. “When it was-;

decided not to do so, full .*

refunds should have been
made,” Capt Bracken sal's.

_
>_

One former FoW, Mr Jesse

Beaumont “ Monty ” Bissell who ;

spent four years in Colditz and -

made the German uniform that
"

helped the late Mr Airey
‘

Neave to escape, fays he
received no refund at alL

He is fighting a guerrilla

action for eight former Coldtitz
prisoners against the MoD. Un- .

like Captain Bracken's group,

he docs not believe in “parlys"
with the opposition. “They
surely don't imagine the Colditz

boys are going to give up,” says
Monty Bissell, 65.

The Parliamentary working
group, which investigated the
complaints under the chairman-
ship of Mr Geoffrey Pattie, an
under secretary for defence,
concluded that the authorities
were aware that pay varied.

Adjustments were made .to

officers’ accounts as the war pro-

ceeded, although it was ad- :

mitted. “We can never know for •

certain how effective this

procedure was.
A total Of £500.000 oF 1945 -

money i about £5m todays was :

paid out to former RAF PoWs,
j

which does indicate a system
that was working tolerably
well.”
The Hinistry of Defence,

meanwhile, says new evidence
to disprove the working party's
conclusions has not been pro-
duced.

U.S. shoemaker brings jobs boost to steel town
BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

A FACTORY is being opened
in the UK by New Balance
Shoes. a U-S. specialist

running shoe manufacturer.

The plant, ' in Workington,
Cumbria, will provide 93
jobs initially, and is expected
to expand fairly quickly. It is

the company's first in Britain.
- The £500.000 investment in

the UK is being supported by
government grants totalling

£120.000, wihch includes train-

ing grants. The project also
qualifies for a low -interest
£95.000 loan from the European
Coal and Steel Community
because it is providing jobs
in a town affected by steel
closures.

Mr Jixn Davis, founder and
president of New Balance
Shoes, will be chairman of Now-
Balance i UK), the company
to be formed to run the
venture. Mr Christopher

Brasher, the journalist and
former athlete whose Fleetfoot
company lias sole distribution
rights of New Balance shoes
in the UK. will be a director.
The Workington factory,

made available by the English
Industrial Estates Corporation,
was occupied by Leyland
Vehicles.

Mr Brasher said yesterday:
“ Over 95 per cent of quality
running shoes sold in the UK

are imported. I am delighted
that they will now be made
here." The factory will be
able to employ (rained people
made redundant by the closure
of the K Shoes factory in the

area. •

New Balance has five other
factories— three in the U.S..

one in Canada and one in

Ireland. The company plans
Jo make 2.500-5.000 pairs of

shoes a week at Workington.

Hie carrot is die universal symbol

incentives.

. In Marylandwe offer business peep'

the biggest incentive ofall—a commit-
ment to help protect your profits— die

lifeblood ofyour company.

So' ifyou’re thinking ofestablishing
.

distribution, warehousing, assembly or

productionfacilities inAmerica, Maryland
is the place to begin.

It’s situated about halfwaydown the '

righthand side oftheUSA, onthe doorstep
ofWashington D.C. , and roughly equidis- .

tant from Boston, Chicago and Atlanta.

In Baltimore, we boastthe second

busiest containerportonthe eastern seaboard,

with three duty free foreign Trade Zones.

We also have three major airports so you

can fly non-stop to London.

Maryland is a fine place to live.

The state has the highest ownership of

sailing boats per capita iri the entire USA.
Which is probablywhywe also have the

highest concentration of engineers, scientists

and skilled technicians ofany State inthe country

and perhaps the wodd.

But, most important, Maryland is

unashamedly «pro-business».

mm We want to attractnew enterprise,

new industries, new initiatives.

EveryMarylanderwillwelcomeyou.
fouwifinotbe the first to try it;

already more than 100 European
companies have come for the carrot...

and stayed on for the greens.

For more information abouthow to

setupbusiness incur state, contactRobert
Viehwegeratthe State’s Office inBrussels.

Telephone: 010/32.2/539.03.00

or telex 64317 Mareur b.

Or simply fill in the coupon, attach

it to your company letterhead, and said
it to the address shown.

THE STATE OF

—444RYL4NO
nr

USA'-

StateofMarylandDptB , rueDefacqz, 78,

Box 6, B4050 Brussels, Belgium.

.
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McNeewill
retire from
Met police

in October
By Usa Wood

SIR David McNee, the Metro-
politan Police. Commissioner! is

to retire in October, the Home
Office announced yesterday.
The announcement comes

. after considerable speculation
about whether Sir David,. who
is 56, would extend his five year
appointment, which he took up
in March 1977.

. It was disclosed yesterday
that Mr William Whiteiaw, the
Home Secretary, asked Sir

.
David last October to stay for a
further term, but Sir David
agreed to stay only until Otober
this year.

.

- In a statement he said:
"When appointed in March 1977
I agreed to serve five years. By

. October nest I will havedone
.that and more. Last autumn,
when discussing my retirement
date with the Home Secretary,
from whom I have always had
the fullest help and support, I

. was honoured and flattered
when he asked me to serve

..for a further term."
.No further details have been

given by Sir David who is to
give a Press conference nearer
the. date of his retirement.

I

. Ponce commissioners officially

. retire at 60 but can continue I

until 62 by extension of their
|

ternxs of office.

,.

r Sir David won the nickname
• erf -"The Hammer” while in
Glasgow, where he served as
Chief Constable of Strathclyde
until 1977. He succeeded Sir
Robert Mark as head of the
Metropolitan Police. Sir Robert
retired at he age of 60 after
five years in the job.
At the time a major issue

was corruption within the
London force and Sir David's
appointment introduced a man.
who was free from Connection
with Scotland Yard.

Haughey pleased

with U.S. visit
MR CHARLES HAUGHEY, the
Irish Premier, back from a visit
to the U.S„ said yesterday that
he thought President Reagan
fully understood the new Irish
Government’s policy on
Northern Ireland.
He added that he was.pleased

with his reception, particularly
among Irish - American
politicians. Meanwhile, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, yesterday
praised President Reagan for
his condemnation erf Irish
terrorism and call to Americans
not to contribute towards
violence.

Steel company
to shed 340 jobs
UNTON LEADERS at Firth
Brown, the Sheffield-based
private steel producer, have
been told that the company
wants more than- 340 re-

dundancies among its 3,200-
strong workforce.
The management hopes talks

on redundancies will be suc-
cessfully completed within a
few days. Union representa-
tives have been instructed to
negotiate the best possible
terras.

The company blames the
cuts on the world recession in
the aerospace industry, a major
buyer of its steels.

Council likely to give

tin mine go-ahead
CORNWALL COUNCIL is to
consider giving planning
approval for full tin ore pro-
duction at the old Wheal Con-
cord mine near Redruth which
was re-opened two years ago.
About £554.000 has been

spent on the mine which
has 42 workers: Zn the plan-
ning application, the eventual
workforce Is put’ at 150. The
council is likely to give the
approval next month.

Welsh TV
deal signed
TRANS World International,

the television subsidiary of the
Mark McCormack organisation,

and the Welsh fourth channel
authority have signed an agree-
ment giving TWI an exclusive
contract for its overseas pro-
gramme sales.
The channel. SIanel Pedwar

Cymru, hopes to have between
100 and 200 hours of pro-

grammes suitable for dubbing
for worldwide sale, when its

Welsh language service starts

in November.

Tokyo shop
for Harrods
HARRODS said yesterday that

it is to open a small shop within
the Mitsubishi department store

in Tokyo—the first time, its

merchandise will be sold in a

foreign store.

Mitsubishi, one of Japan's

largest departmental store

groups, will be selling Harrods*

own label merchandise exclu-

sively.

More air services

for Teesside
CASAIR Aviation Services, part

of the WiHiam Press Group, is

to fly regular services from ‘

Teesside Airport to Gatwick,
London, the Isle of Man and to

Guernsey.
The Gatwick service, twice

daily. Mondays to Fridays,

starts in May, while the Isle of

Man and Guernsey services, one

flight a day on Saturdays and

Sundays to each destination,

are aimed at the holiday trade

and win operate from June
until September.

CBI to fight worker directors plan
BY JOHN ELLIOTT AND JOHN LLOYD

THE Confederation of British
Industry is to link up with other
Common Market employers’
organisations to try to block
plans for legislation on worker
directors, which are expected to

be considered by the European
Parliament, in May.
The plans approved by the

parliament's legal affairs com-
mittee in January basically

suggest four options for giving
workers a statutory right to

seats in a company boardroom
or on a consultative council, or
to negotiate on company
decisions.

The proposals form the latest
stage in the 10-year life of the
EEC’s fifth directive on indus-
trial democracy. They are
known as the Guertsen pro-
posals after toe Dutch Member
of the European Parliament who
acted as secretary of the legal
affairs committee.
They are reviving the battle

lines drawn up in the UK in the

late 1970s by the CBI and the
TUC when the Bullock Report’s
proposals for worker directors
were being considered by the
then Labour Government
Along with other European

Labour movements, the TUC is

pushing strongly for the EEC
legislation. During toe past
two years it has developed plans
for industrial democracy winch,
while going further than the
Guertsen proposals, are broadly
in line with them.
The Guertsen proposals basic-

ally give workers’ rights in com-
panies with more than 1,000
employees to choose one of four
options:

• Collective bargaining
between employed‘ and em-
ployees on company decisions.

• A two-tier board structure

with workers having between
one-third and a half of the seats
on a top-tier supervisory board.
Shareholders would . retain
rights to make final decisions.

• A single board structure

with workers having between a

third and a half of the non-

executive directors’ seats. Ulti-

mate shareholders control would
be retained because executive

directors would have seats.

• Scats for workers on a com-
pany council below board level

which would have the same
right to information and- con-

sultation as if the woifcers were

is the boardroom.

The TUC also sees proposals

for greater disclosure of infor-

mation which are being

developed separately by the

European Commission as a

potentially valuable bargaining

tool. These are known as the

VredelingJJavignon proposals,

after the two European Com-
missioners who have been in

charge of the subject

The TUC has. in the last two
years, developed plans for indus-

trial democracy whicb, while

going further than The

Vredeling proposals, are broadly

in line with them.

The CBr on the other hand is

sticking at present to Its 1979

policy.

But CBI leaders recognise

that it may be impossible to

stop either "toe European Paria-

ment and then the European
Commission going ahead with

some version of the Guertsen

proposals. It estimates that

these might then be forced on
to member states after 1986.

When it sees what emerges
from toe European Parliament,

toe CBI will consider whether
to abandon its wholesale opposi-
tion to legislation in favour of

fighting the- proposals in detail,

hoping to water them down.
To support its opposition to

legislation, it is urging member
companies to introduce their
own employee involvement

1

;

arrangements voluntarily.

NewNationalSavmgs Scheme to

, divert city’s
issue offers sharply jobless

reduced return with sport

‘British’ diesel cars out soon Sharp rise

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
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THREE “British" diesel-
engined cars are to be launched
soon: but all will use foreign
engines.
A turbo-charged Rover saloon

with a diesel engine is to be
announced at the Turin Motor
Show next month. It will incor-
porate a four-cylinder, 2.5 litre

diesel engine made by VM. the
state-owned Italian concern.
The diesel Rover is aimed

particularly at markets in Italy,

France and West Germany,
where diesel cars account for
7 to 10 per cent of total new
car sales, compared with under
1 per cent in the UK. However,
the Rover diesel is likely to be
offered in Britain later this

year.
In June, two diesel cars wear-

ing Vatixhall badges will go on
sale: ' Vauxhall will use the
1,6 litre “Family Two" diesel

engine produced by Opel, its

sister company in West Ger-
many. Both Vauxhall and Opel
are owned by General Motors
of the U.S.

The Vauxhall Astra and
Cavalier will be “ British

"

because they will both be assm-
bled in the UK at Ellesmere

Port on Merseyside and at
Luton, Bedfordshire, respec-
tively.

Vauxhall believes the diesel

Cavalier in particular could
carve out. a new niche in toe
market by being toe only
“ British " model available to

fleet buyers.
However, the first British

diesel car with a British engine-
is likely to be toe Ford Escort.
Ford has spent £17m to
“ dieseliss " is old 1.6 litre Kent
engine which will be produced
at Dagenham.
This project has been pulled

forward six months so that pro-
duction can start early next
year, according to the Engineer
magazine. Ford refuses tn

discuss future products but it

could be that toe group does
not want the diesel Cavalier to
gain too much of a lead in toe
fleet market.

Meanwhile. BL is pressing on
with its long-delayed attempts
to produce an adequate small
diesel based on its “O" Series
engine.
BL is also involved in a

joint venture with Perkins to
diesetise the Rover VS engine

at a cost of £10m. This project
is on schedule for launching in
the autumn of 1983. The
engine should power new Land-
Rover models which should be
available by then.

The Rover V8 di'esels will be
manufactured at the Acbcks
Green. Birmingham. . engine
plant where output, currently is

only 550 a week compared with
a capacity of 2.000.

Mr Mike Hodgkinson. Land-
Rover’s managing director, esti-

mates production of the new
diesel will be 500 tn 600 a
week.

Perkins has toe right to

iYsemble toe engine — from
Land Rover - produced com-
ponents—and sell it to its usual

. customers.- Perkins is likely to

concentrate mainly on marine
sales. . .

Originally there was a plan
to install toe Italian VM diesel

in the Range Rover as an interim
measure- until- the Lapd-Rorer-

ridns unit was available. But
Range Rover sales are so buoy-
ant at the moment because of

the success of the four-door
version, this might not be done.

|

BY ROSEMARY BURR .

THE 24th issue of National
!
Savings certificates win offer in-
vestors a return of 8.0 per cent

i
after five years free of tax. This

i
is a sharp decrease on the rate
available until 10 days ago on
the 23rd issue.

Hie maximum holding Is

£2,500, half the amount indi-
viduals were permitted to bold
of the 23rd issue. The Govern-
ment is plating less emphasis on
National Savings in 19S2-3 than
in toe. current year.

In setting the rates on toe
24th issue the Government is

underlining its commitment to

bring down interest rates aud
get; inflation into single figures

this year. The gtit market is

- likely to bear toe brunt of toe
government funding pro-
gramme in the coming year.
The 24th issue will go on sale

' on April 19 in units of £25. The
return after the first year will be
7J2 per cent This will rise in

stages to 11 per cent in the fifth

year.

The Treasury has estimated
that inflation for the year be-

ginning April 1982 will be 7$ per
cent. This means that if the

Treasury’s predictions are ac-

curate, holders of the 24th issue

Yaw

Value et

YHf Hl0p«f
£2fi unite!
24th

Return

S

Compound
return«

One 24.50 72 7J.

.
.Two 24.92 7-0 IS
Three 31.44 8.7 7.9

. Four US1 9A 8.4

five 3U2 n

will get a return beneath Infla-

tion in toe first year.

For standard-rate taxpayers

toe return on the 24th issue is

held five years to maturity is

equivalent to 12.74 per cent

gross.

In the first few years the Bros'!

return to standard taxpayers I*

lower than the present return

on building society share rates.

Last week the societies reduced

toe rate paid to investors by the

equivalent of 1.43 per cent in

the gross rates to 12.5 per cent.

There is likely to he tittle de-

mand for the 24lh issue. Nearly

£lhn was invested in the 23rd,

which carried the highest-ever

rate for investors. On the final

day of its sale about £200m was
switched from banks and build-

ing societies into national sav-

ings.

By Eric Short

UNIT TRUST holders appear
to have. resumed selling and
turned over toeir holdings
after several fairly inactive

months.

Repurchases in February
rose by almost £16m on the
.month to a high. of. £442£m.

This more than offset toe rise

last month in unit trust sales,

which climbed by more than .

£14m to toe respectable total

of £72.2m. This figure was
boosted by the launch in

February of eight new trusts,

mainly overseas and specialist

C^TT TRUSTS

Long-term prospects for

economy ‘still improving’

Canning plans £1.75m factory
BY ARTHUR SMITH. MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

DETAILS of a £1.75m project,
which it is claimed will provide
the biggest self contained fac-

tory to be built in Birmingham
over the last toree years, have
been given by W. Canning, toe
electronics, chemicals and
metals company.

But Mr David Probert, chief
executive, criticised the Govern-
ment's economic strategy and
the “Alice in Wonderland”
rating policy of the local

authority.

- W. Canning Engineering,'
which claims to be Europe's
largest manufacturer of plant

and equipment for metal finish-

ing. willm ove into a 71.000 sq ft

building expected to be com-
pleted by th end of toe year.

Mr Probert said toe decision

could be seen as “an act of

madness” by a capital goods
group toe day after toe FT
Index bad fallen 12 points.

There was no sign of the reces-

sion lifting, and the company’s
major customer— aerospace —•

was suffering from the down-
turn.

But he said investment w®
necessary for a company like
his whicb exported 65 per cent
of its output ot 50 countries. It

was essential to offer modem
facilities in order to compete
with West Germany, Japan and
the U.S. ...
Mr .Probert said that toe

problem of manufacturing in-

dustry in the West Midlands was
a lack of home demand.

Mr Probert said toe Govern-
meit had failed completely, to

understand the collapse that

was taking place in! UK .capital

investment
The Caxmig grou phad cut its

labour force from 2,300 to L300
over toe fast 30-months- The
engineering company, faced by'tf

drop irrvolume demand of about.

25 per cent had more than
halved its employees to 214.

• Mr Probert said-Birmingham
had not been the ideal site for

the new factcey as incentives

were on offer to move to other
parts of the country. • However,
the key factor was the peed to

keep together a skilled and
IcyaH labour force.

The high level of rates in

Birmingham had influenced the
move. The company would pay
only half the rate for the
modem factory that it currently
paid on its old-fashioned multi-
storey 3’0,00 Osq ft buildign.

im

Esso, Phillips cut oil product prices
BY SUE CAMERON

ESSO and Phillip? Petroleum
last night followed the lead
given by Shell on Wednesday,
and slashed oil -product prices
for their commercial customers
by between £2 and £6 a tonne.
But the oil companies are

admitting privately that the
move to lower wholesale prices

is little more than a formality.
They say price cutting—in the
form of ever-larger rebates to

bulk buyers—has been going
an for months.
Last autumn many manufac-

turers buying derv, gas oil

—

osed for heating—and fuel oil

were receiving rebates of be-
tween 10 and 20 per cent. The
biggest rebates were on fuel

oil, where UK demand dropped

by more than 18 per cent be-
tween 1980 and 1981.

But industry experts say that,

in the last six months, the size

of the rebates that oil com-
panies have been giving their
customers has risen by as much
as 50 per cent

Last night Esso said its oil.

product price cute, which- came
into effect at midnight were
a recognition of toe “continu-
ing Surplus in crude production
and in refining capacity.”
Esso bas cut toe prices of its'

petrol, derv and gas oil to
commercial customers by 2p a
gallon.

It has also cut regular
kerosene—-used for domestic

heating—by lp a gallon, and
medium and heavy fuel oil

—

used to raise steam in power
.stations and industrial boilers—by 0.9p a gallon. These price
cuts are toe equivalent of
reductions of between £2.15
and £6 per tonne.-

Esso reduced the ' retail derv
price by 1.9p a gallon, and
said that it expected pump
prices to go down by around
2.5p a gallon.

Phillips cut derv and gas
oil prices- by £5.39 a tonne,
kerosene by £2.74 a tonne and
fuel oil by £2.15 a tonne. Other

l

oil companies are expected to
make similar reductions during
the next week. . I

WT
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funds, and £3m uaitLsation of
toe internal life funds of
National Employers Life's

Nelstar Gilt and Fixed
Interest Fund. . .

• • Despite that boost, how-.
ever, toe size of repurchases
meant that net new invest-

ment in unit trusts declined
by more than £lm in Feb-
ruary from £29.3m to £28.1m—only half tbe amount of
new investment in February
of last year. Figures for both
sales and net new investment
should he adjusted -to allow
for toe £3m unitisatfon and
indicate that February was a

.

quieter month for new invest-

ment in the unit trust indus-
try compared with recent
months.

Mr Mark St Giles, chairman
of the Unit Trust Association,
said he was satisfied with the
figures. He felt an. important
feature of sales in 1982 was
a revival tn investment . in
UK funds and investors show-
ing caution over.U.S. funds.
Investment in unit trust gilt
funds remained

.
steady.

.
-

• The total value of unit trust

.

funds at the end of February
amounted to £6,040m—more
than £100m lower than at the
end of Januaiy: The drop was
due mainly to the .fall in the
UK equity market in the

'

month.

The number of investors in
unit trusts rose by 10,900 in
February to '1.70m.

BY ROBIN PAULEY

LONGER-TERM prospects for

the economy are still improving,
according to toe Government’s
cyclical indicators, though the

shorter-term prospects remain
flat. -

The Indices for February,
published by toe Central

Statistical Office yesterday,

showed that the upward trend
established last spring, and
resumed at the year-end after

faltering badly in the summer,
is being maintained.

There are four indices. Two
predict changes in economic
activity one year ahead and six

months ahead. The coincident
Indicator shows the present
state of the economy and the

lagging- index reflects turning
points one year after they have
occurred.

The coincident indicator hit

a 4ow point last April, and rose
steadily to November before
sticking.

.
The fairly static state of the

•coincident and short-term indi-

cators show that no dramatic
upturn in. the economy is under
way, and that any progress is

likely to be slow'.

However, toe' indicators, like

the poor manufacturing output
figures earlier this week, are

difficult to interpret reliably be-

cause of the effects of bad
weather and strikes.

It is virtually Impossible to

see exactly wtoat is going on
behind the economy at the
moment.
The rise in the longer leading

index is caused, says the Central
Statistical Office, by falling

interest rates, rising share
prices, an improvement tn busi-

ncs confidence reported by the

latest CBI quarterly survey, and
an increase in housing starts.

Revised seasonally-adjusted
figures show that the level of

stocks held by manufacturers,
wholesalers and retailers feH by
about £25m (1975 prices) in the
last quarter or 1981. the smallest
quarterly fall in the last two
years of continuous destocking.

The fails in too preceding three-

quarters were £78m. £518m and
£4-12m.

The revised estimate of
capital expenditure by the
manufacturing, distributive and
service industries, including
shipping in the last quarter of
198115 £2.46bn (1975 prices

seasonally adjusted ), a rise of

1.5 per cent over the third
quarter. The revised total' of

£9.742bn for 1981 is nearly 5 per
cent below toe total tor 1980.

New managing director

at Times Newspapers
BY IAN HARGREAVES

MR BILL GILLESPIE, former
deputy managing director of
Times Newspapers, was last

night panned managing director
of tbe group in succession to Mr
Gerald Long.
Mr Long, who made his name

as head of the Reuters news
agency, moves over to become
Mr Runert Murdoch's number
two as deputy chairman of News
International, the Australian
publisher's -UK holding -com-
pany.
Mr. Long joined the Times

group when Mr Murdoch bought
.the titles last yegg.

Mr Gillespie. 45. an Ulsterman
who. Jias. previously worked in
Mr Murdoch's New.s Groom (Sun
and- News of toe- World) arid
before that in Thomson
Regional Newspapers, will have
.the difficult task of. restoring
balance and direction <o toe
Times irroirp after the upheaval
of Mr -Harold Evans’s departure
as editor-of The Times.

: Mr Evans’s successor. Mr
TTharles Douglas-Home, yester-
day. delivered'

. a formal

inaugural address to Times
journalists, after being con-
finned as editor by toe paper’s
independent national directors
on Wednesday night.

Mr Douglas-Home spoke of
(

the need for reconciliation
1

between warring groups of
|

journalists, and said his main
editorial .priority would be
accuracy, whicb some feel was i

diminished . under Mr Evans’s
-leadership.

He said there would be no
going back on toe changes in
the style of The Times intro-
duced by Mr Evans, including
emphasis on sport and general
hews at the expense of business
coverage.
Another change announced

yesterday was the appointment
of Sir Edward Pickering as
executive vice-chairman of
Times Newspapers.

Sir Edward, a" former editor
of the Daily Express and a
member of the Press' Council,
will relinquish his position as
one of the independent national
directors of The Tiroes.

with sport
j

By bn Hamfltoft Ftttjr
. . \

THE sporting heroes of Urar-
j

pool and Evertoa football I

i clubs will be asked *

a scheme to use. aport
.

major diversion for joblna \
youngsters la UvarpCRjVr
inner city. .

-iv ....,

The Initiative —
t

as toe anniversary ijf .&{
summer's Toxteth -riots

‘

approaches — is being ongsa-
’

ised by the Merseyside t*#' ’

Force, the body of middle
}

managers seconded ftonL
‘

toeir jobs to heto-Mr
i

i Heselnnc. toe- EnvirenrSnt -j

Secretary, wito Live^otfa-
prnblems. '*

- I V •

Mr David Mitchell w*ho 'jafnvd -i

the task force fttmt British V

Rail, yesterday held a meeting ;•

with representatives ‘ft*
dry’s two first diviiriost fatf. ,

ball clubs, the cburd»*i
education authorities, wflun*

}

iary organisations, totlfcntts i

Council and toe ‘ Scotian
Association, - Also ;.«j8feot i

were Merseyside’s .atkntv
Chief Constable, Mr .

'Peter -

Wrteht. and Me g»nfr
r

McElhome. Labour KP- for
Glasgow QueensPark, whohas
experience of a similar tnltU- *

tive. in Scotland. ,
'[

Details have yet t6 lte
i

fina3t»d,'
'

but local companies, us .

likely to be asked to subscribe
. up to £50,000 for capital pro. V

jects and ~ running tosfe.

Players from the Liverpool ~

.
and Everton teams will be

J *

used lo promote the! scheme
and persuade young people to

j

join in. The two football 1

dubs have, been - asked 'to 1
stage open days to encourage I

people to become involved. *

Mr McElhome said: “Getting
(

the stars involved will g« }
youm; people off the streets.

J
It’s no use just building
shining facilities: tlU7 ooly />

get vandaHart.’*— - - 77 v ^
The initiative is likely to

j

I
involve multi-use of fidsting ;

sports facilities, such ml those
in schools. Money would be y
needed. Mr Mitchell :

sald, to •

pay extra caretakers. Capital \

projeeis would probaly .'be .[

small, involving toe buiHthg .7

of alh.weathcr surfaces, i-.
'

. . f
The organisers want to involve l

people who are qualified foot-

ball coaches as well as exist-
ing ' local football teams, to .

1

.' help run the scheme: -= ; . \
!'

1 Mr Mitchell said: *4Wp at*
'

_ scious that there are rainy .

other sports besides football, j
but .we have to start some* ,

where?* ' /
'

. 7; t-

The Organiser* . irfmk t6«r -f
.
scheme is jm siihsfl'hjte for.:'

- jobs, but feel it “.will 'still ,

prove valuable if ft helps to
avert a repetition ofMast
year's rises.

.

'

Lloyds lauds
its own
social

awareness

Hope burns bright as kings of coal pay their respect
IF THE Gods were to institute

a “ professional optimist of the

year award." there could be few
more worthy recipients than Sir

Derek Ezra, the outgoing chair-

man of the National Coal Board,
and Mr Joe Gonuley. toe retir-

ing president of the National

Union of Mineworkers.

“We have an industry whit*
has recovered from the

doldrums and is surging for-

ward.” Sir Derek said yesterday

at a joihrt .newS conference with'

Mr Gormley." So we say to our
successors—keep on that path.”

In toe -midst- of Britain’s

worst recession for 50 years,

there can be few industrial

leaders whcrwoirld Care to make
such an ebullient statement—
particularly if their company
depended, as will the NCB in

1981-82, on £460m of taxpayers’
money- to-break erven.

But Sir Derek and Mr
Gormley—who assumed the
leadership of each side of the
industry in 1971 and will retire
tins year—could

. be forgiven,
perhaps, for a rose-tinted view
of the industry yesterday.

.

The two men have presided
over a remarkable transforma-
tion. in the coal industry’s
fortunes. In 1971. when oil was
still cheap, the NCB looked set

for irrevocable decline. Today,
despite dependence on govern-
ment grants, its long-term out-'
look appears bright. .

The big turnaround came in
1973-74, when the price of 'OH
quadrupled and coal became the
” fuei of the future.” The NCB,
NUM and the Government drew
up in 1974 a scheme for the
reviva of toe UK industry—toe
Plan for Coal. That set in

motion a huge capital expendi-
ture programme to modernise
pits and boost output To date,

more than £3bn has been spent

Both men agreed yesterday
that the Plan for Coal was their

proudest achievement Mr
' Gormley said: “ It established a

new feeling in toe industry. It

gave it a dignity that was not

there before." Yet progress

under the plan has been mixed.

The. modernisation of old pits

and the construction of new
ones—such as Selby, in York-

shire—has given the UK some
of toe most efficient collieries

in Europe.
But the NCB’s elderly, loss-

making pits have been closing

at a slower rate than toe plan

envisaged. The result is that

the NCB’s productivity is only

slightly higher than 10 years

ago.

Hie Derek and Joe show takes a curtain .call.

Martin'Dickson and John Lloyd report. •

Rogtr Taylor

TAKING A BOW ... Sir Derek Ezra, right, with Mr Joe
Gormley at the Coal Board-headquarters in London yesterday.

Sir Derek pointed out yester-
day that for years the NCB had
been starved of investment; it

took time for the new injection
of capital to produce results.

Since 1978/79, productivity had
been improving, he said.

Perhaps the greatest threat
to tbe Plan for Coal has been
the recession, which cut NCB
sales from about 125m tonnes
in 1979 to I2Qro tonnes this year
—just at a time when toe
board's production and produc-

tivity has been rising.

The result has been greater
.dependence on the Government,
•which itr 1980 published a Bill

.to make tbe industry break even
by 19S3/84. It had to drop this

target last year- when faced
with -a miners’ -strike over
threatened pit closures and Sir
Derek yesterday suggested that
the board would not be able to

break even without grants until

1988—if then.

Over the next few years tbe
board is likely to face govern-
ment pressure for lighter ex-

penditure controls.

On pay, Sir Derek and Mr
Gormley. suggest replacing the
annual talks with a three-year
contract. “Far too much of

one’s time in a year has 10 he
taken up with this issue," Sir
Derek complained.

Mr Gormley confessed there
would be opposition in the

NUM to that proposal, how-
ever.

The left do not want it ind
it may be confidently supposed

that Mr Arthur Scargill will

have none of it Mr Mick
McGahey, the NUM vice-

president, rejected it yesterday

as “ a non-starter.”

The right are not too keen,
either. Mr Ray Ohadbura, presi-

dent of the right-led Nottingham
coalfield, said yesterday: “There
are more disadvantages than
advantages in this idea."

The "U.S. United Minewnrkers
admitted yesterday that it had
not ‘renegotiated a contract
without a strike since the early
1960s. Mr Mike Hall, a UMW
Official, said last year it endured
a 72-day strike over pay:

1

But Mr Hall added that
neither the union nor employers
wanted yearly deals: “It was

'

fett that the three-year agree-
ments jmpruvp industrial rela-

tions and cut down on strikes.’'

Whatever the fate of the
Ezra-Gormley. plan, manage-
ment-union relations look set
for a more difficult time. There
must be few< union leaders pre-
pared to share a conference
platform with toe chairman of
their industry and declare, as
Mr Gormley did yesterday: “I
am very pround to be associated
with Sir Derek as chairman
by co-operation we hare been
able -to build

,

up an industry
seam'd to’ none ' in the UK
today."
.The cosy Derek and Joe show

is aver. Their successors will
need all the optimism they can
muster.

By Alan Friedman

THE IMAGE of banking with a
social conscience was put for-/
ward by Lloyds Bank yrster- '.

day with toe publication of.

.

. what dt is calling the first

known “statement of soda!',
policy ” by a British bank. .

: - -

Sir Jeremy Morse, cbainnah.of
Lloyds Bank, remembers the -

words of John Donne, the -

metaphysical poet. " In Tus 7
-

.

introduction tfo this umumal. -

document “ No man ,is_xn
island, entire unto Jts&tf.”

'•

Sir Jeremy apparently :sees a
parallel- between, 'Donne’s

-

words and the world ot bajifc-

ing. The new Lloyds- boofciot

is devoted to expomukraeittiB
hank's many contributions to
British society. . -•>_v •

’

Although some deteactow^ta:
The banking world yeswtay
likened The Lloyds book-. -

let to -toe corporate! 1 public .

relations efforts of somft .TJ-S. -

companies, there can -&*> no;:

;

questioning that Lloyds, toe
smallest of the fife Four
clearer*, sees itself contribttt- -

iog to British ldfe. !

Lloyds said yesterday it

-

fw" a .

need for social accountiair as

well as financial accocmting-
•*We owe a wider debt -

society at -large," was the >

explanation from the bastes
In top field of education -Molds ...

eftes a number of way# W _
• which it contrbute?
- injr programmes. It is" less

*

'.'than clear, howevet :

v

• Lloyds. Bank is making; *.!
.

major contribution to. rocMsty

with its own. buethees game ..

for fifth formers—knowir-aft -

Bank Loam
In a hold

;
attempt, to atWrew-;.

.'

the question of eqflsl pppoP’-' •

tuhity and -wnraetfs reRhts.7

Lloyd* Bank fw-reqfflHk ----

to criticism over ithp “#*1* •:

:

number . ..ftf.. .women i-Ju.. -

r management posts.**. !
'

;

Ths .bank offers equal
;

oppot'’ \
• tunity in: training andjny
motion claims .too' Lit#®*v

.

document But in a sUttUK^
which may not ToaUy'^bw^, •-

.

. feminists, : Uoyds - -‘Baw
declares; “The sunpte-wtf'
that many: women chooso*-®-

marry and bare fandttftrw*
inhibited their proRa***?

:

1

the executive. ladder.**.. ” ..

The bank does not '3TC0?
. .

• It heaps praise -upon-WWW* ;

who take the . InatttatOrc^4 .

.

Bankers .esmaitiatioo; .

cludingr “ Iq • reccnt yw*
;

some girls bm •„ :

standingly watt -

examinations.”^.-. - ;;;-.,^-r!v
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Plessey workers vote

to end sit-in

at Scottish factory

)\ c;s \h

o\\ n

i;-!

BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORfSS'ONDBfr

.’WORKERS ‘ IN the Plessey
.'capacitor factory .at Bathgate,
f near Eifcnburgh, voted yester-
day by nearly tbree-to-one to
end a sit-in after about 90
days and accept a proposal
yrfaich would keep the plant

. open.
.The. sit-in began late in

.January following Plessey’s de*
..Ctsi.on to dose, the factory.

h About 320 jobs at Bathgate
would have been lost, so about
500 workers, most of them
ntomen, decided to- occupy the

* premises.
Following .talks with manage-

.
ment in London this week, the

..workers were presented and
. agreed to a plan under which
' Bathgate would be bought out
.
as part of a takeover, of
Plesseys capacitor factories in

. Britain; Italy, West Germany
and the. IJ.S. by Arcotronics
Company.
About SO jobs are to be

saved at Bathgate and there
are hopes that more may

.
follow later. . A union official at
Bathgate said that as .part of
their agreement; Plessey had

agreed to underwrite the
wages of the 80 workers for a
year.

Fui redundancy,pay is being
restored too for participants in
the strike who have been
dismissed.

Plessey took the protesting
workers to court so as to end
the occupation, however, pro.
ceedings were suspended on
news of a possible buyer. Mrs
Ina Scott, one of the union
convenors at the plant, said she
did amt consider the vote a
defeat same she had .origtnafiy
faced the future with no plant
and .no job.

The sit-in is to continue until
tomorrow while deteSs are
worked out with .management
and the workers- decide which
or them trail get the 80 remain-
ing jobs.

The sftHtn became a focal

. point for Bathgate’s problems of
unemployment and industrial
dectine. Many of tile women at
Plessey have sons or husbands
at the nearby Leyiand ' vehicle
works, which wqs also an strike
tflsf month.

Moderate unions in

recruitment pact
BY BRIAN GROOM. LABOUR STAFF

TWO moderate TUC unions
launched a joint move yesterday
to increase their memberships
among professional and mana-
gerial staffs in aerospace,
engineering ami shipbuilding.

The pact is between the
Electrical and Engineering Staff

Association (Eesa) — which is

the staff section of Mr Frank
Chappie’s Electrical and Plumb-
ing Trades Union (EPTU)—and
the Engineers’ and Managers’
Association. (EMA).
The Eesa and EMA have

buried their differences in an
attempt tor. gate an advantage
ever fbdlr more left-wing rivals

in a field which is open, to

furthar mnonisation.
Mr John Lyons, EMA general

secretary, said their initiative

was bound to be resented by the

. Technical, Admfa<«iiiatwe and
Supervisory Section (TASS) of

the engineering union, and by
the Association' of Scientific,

Technical.'and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS).
"

The cornerstone of the Eesa-

EMA effort is to be a joint

approach to the Engineering
Employers’ Federation, seeking
national recognition for collec-

tive bargaining. The EEF
recognised five white-collar

unions, but sot Eesa or EMA.

These - -two will now seek
bargaining rights for senior
staff.

Mr Lyons recognised that the
EEF would be the major area
of difficulty, but be said “they
cannot brush us off” The
unions’ joint approach will be
backed by an assurance to the
employers that there will be
no difficulties between the two
over recruitment

EMA wants to join the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Unions; of which
tiie EPTU is a member, but
TASS, m particular, has mam
shalled stiff resistance to this.

. The agreement with the EEF
sought by Eesa and the EMA
would not mean national pay
talks, but it would bolster both
unions’ efforts to win recogni-
tion in a large number of EEF
companies.
The two unions have a total

membership of 15.000 among
manager^ staff jn aerospace,
shipbuilding and engineering,
but hope to recruit considerably
more. Shipbuilding manage-
ment is already strongly union-
ised, but they estimate that

there is a potential for bringing
in 10.000-12,000 new members
in aerospace and over* 150,000

in engineering.

Civil Service unions vote

. i iv tics to accept new technology
BY PHtLIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT secured

trade imion acceptance yester-

day of an interim agreement
on introduction of new tech-

nology in the Civil Service.

The agreement which comes
Into force on Monday, includes

a guarantee that no compulsory
redundancies will arise, from
new technology during the

agreement’s two-year lifetime.

For the Government, the deal

1b a breakthrough in its efforts

to introduce more computers

into the CivR Service. The
Service is already the largest

single user of computers in the

UK, with 650 medium-to-Iarge
computers, ' TOO micro-

computers and 500 word-
processors already in use.

For the Civil Service unions,

the' agreement provides a

breathing space ironl what tbey

hope may be a. better political

climate.
They have not soid the pass

on such, major areas as com-
puterisation ' of Pay-As-You-

Earn taxes, which -falls outside

the two-year period, though

pilot studies are going ahead,

but have also won no improved
benefits, particularly a shorter

working week, in return.

The agreement offers the

unions considerable consultation

on introduction of new tech-

nology, though It acknowledges
that it will resuit in loss of a
number of jobs.

A special meeting of the foH
Council of Civil Service Unions
approved the deal yesterday by
46 votes to 17. This vote was
expected after the votes of

individual unions, . and par-

ticularly, after the Inland
Revenue

.
Staff Federation

delivered a key vote in-favour

WalesTUC toseek aid for

workers’ co-operativeplan
BY ROBIN RffiVB, WELSH CORRESPONDBIT

THE WALES TUC is to seek
aid to help set up a centre for

developing a workers' co-opera-

tive along the lines of the

successful Mondragon enter-

prise in Spain-
_

According to details disclosed

yesterday, the Wales TUC will

seek an initial contribution of

£150.000 from various sources to

establish a Welsh cooperative

development centre, with a

•ftsB-tscrae staff headed by *
director accountable to a board.

The scheme follows an

inquiry into tive feasibility of

setting up a workers' co-opera-

. tive to help overcome the

massive loss of jobs over the

past two years.

The structure draws on the

experience of ahe Mwatoagoai

co-operative experiment in the

Basque provinces of Northern

Span, where nearly 20,000 jobs

have been created over the past

25 years. *
,

Trft* month Mr Nicholas

Edwards, (he Welsh Secretary

of State; agreed to took at

detailed proposals. However,

the Weteh office is stressing that

although tire Government was

happy to fund the feasibility

study, is not yet oraranafited to

contributing to (he final scheme.
-The Welsh TUCS proposals

also envisage an initial invest-

ment fund of £560.000, of''.; ’rich

£200.000 would be inve&ed in

Short-term gift edged sax* to

underwite loans in cooperative
ventures and workers tonaoMng
them-
Even assuming a defiadt rate

of 10 per cent, the computer
model predicts- that the fund’s
annuo! income via savings would
eveotua&y.steh&ise at £400,000

per annum after ssx years.

Mr George Wright the Wales
TOC General Secretary, said

they were looking for a positive

response from Mr Edwards. He
noted that the Scottish Develop-

ment Agency were planning to

make some £200,000 available

to the Scottish Co-operative

Development Committee over

the next three years.

The Wales TUC also plans to

approach the. EEC, MSG, 'the

Gulbenkian Foundation and the

Joseph Rowntree . and Nelchett

Trust for financial aid to launch

the centra

BSC in deal
BY MARJtM3EPRH AND BRIAN GROOM

BRITISH Steel Corporation and
its biggest onion have reached
agreement on a pay and produc-
tivity scheme for the Ravens-
craig and Gartcosh steel works
— averting a crisis at the

Scottish complex.
The work scheme led to a

strike by the Iron and Steel

Trades Confederation, repre-

senting about half the work-
force, last week BSC warned
that he future of the plant,

which - has been making heavy
losses, was at stake unless an
agreement on productivity was
reached.

Similar agreements have been
reached at most of BSC’S other

steel plants in Britain. . Of five

key integrated works, only Scun-
thorpe has yet to reach oue.

. The local productivity negotia-
tions, providing increases in

lamp-sum bonuses which in

some cases will give double-
figure pay increases, are taking
the place of a national pay
award.
Unless trouble erupts at the

remaining works yet to sign —
which is not expected — BSC
will have largely achieved its

substantial productivity changes.
These include: redundancies
towards the corporation’s target 1

of a 92,400-strong workforce by
next April; key agreements on

flexibility between, grades; and.

modified manning levels.
'

This has been achieved in-

spite of initial opposition from
the ETC, which threatened a

national overtime ban before

agreeing to the' local deals in

February.

,
About 200 of the 600 jobs to

be phased out at Ravenscraig

were to come from members of

file Iron and Steel Trades Con-

federation. About half the 600
have already left.

- The union staged- its walkout
when management tried to

implement the changes without
agreement Talks resumed and
the strike- ended, after discus-

sions:between Mr Bill Sirs. 3STC
general secretary, and senior
officials from BSC. British Steel
gave unions until the 19th to
reach agreement.

The Ravenscraig and Gart-
cosh complex comprises one cf

British Steel’s most modern
works. Under a modernisation
plan started in the mid-1970s,
the wm-ks achieved a very good

'

pedigree for steel production

—

producing about 80 per cent of
its steel with the modern heat
and labour saving system of
continuous casting.

As the plant, part of the.
Briti-di Steel strip products

-division. . was completing '/its

modernisation, one of -its main
customers, the Chrysler. Lin-
wood works nearby, was closed,

nearly one year ago.

Geography has ' tended ' to

work against the plant, and
Ravenscraig has had to write
transportation into its costs of
production. Union officials yes-
terday were optimistic about
the outlook for the plant, “We
•have a future, and we will
stand by our agreement We
are ready to break more records
in steel production,” Mr David
Henderson, .an ISTC official at

the plant, said.

Ford foremen halt Halewood
'

BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

ESCORT CAR production at
the Ford factory at Halewood,
North Merseyside, was halted
yesterday when 600 foremen
began an ‘ unofficial 48-hour
strike over a disciplinary

issue.

The stoppage is expected to
continue today and will pre-

vent tike production of 1,700
vehicles worth more than
£7.5tn a* showroom prices.

Ford hopes to resume foil

production after the week-
end, although ft was unclear

yesterday whether this would

happen. R has not laid off
any of the 10,000 hourly-paid
workers in the body
assembly plants.

The company offered no'
explanation foe unusual
decision. About 4,000 workers
were laid off during a paint
shop disciplinary dispute
earlier thin month.
The present dispute began

a fortnight ago when manage-
ment argued with hourly paid
workers over whether relief

workers In the headlining
area should be pot on glueing

work. J ‘

Two foramen refused to
operate an.interim procedure,
and management told - them
they would receive written
warnings. Their colleagues

—

. members of the Association of

.
'Scientific, Technical .and

.
Managerial = Staffs—met and
decided to walk ant ....

Output at Halewood. has
greatly Improved this. year,

with production of 950-1.000
:

' cars a day being regularly
reached, compared with an
average 700750 last year.

Contract dispute at BBC
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

JOURNALISTS EMPLOYED by
the BBC’s Russian service
called for a 24-hour strike from
9 am yesterday over the case
of a Soviet Jew whose contract
with the Corporation has ended.

The BBC declined to renew
the * contract of Mr Efin
Maadanik after bis five-year
employment had ended. Accord-
ing to the National Union of
Journalists and Association of
Broadcasting Staff, criticisms
were made, about the quality of
his radio voice.

The unions are angry that Mr
Maidansk. who has settled in

England after being recruited
by the BBC in Israel,, is now
effectively without .a job.
As a protest the Russian ser-

vice journalists called Hie strike,

to draw attention ot the plight
of foreign staff employed by the
BBC
The Corporation’s- foreign ser-

vice said that the BBC followed
a “fresh blood*' policy in
recruiting foreign staff. The idea
was to have a regular turnover
of people
The BBC said yesterday after-

noon that the Russian 'Service

had not been affected

Jobs Bifl

attacked

at women’s

conference
WORKERS ARE being bribed
by tile Government to desert
their- rade unions, according
to * Mrs Marie' Patterson,

' chairman Of the TUC
' Women Conference which

opened at Bournemouth' yes-
terday.

The Employment Bin proposes
generous compensation for
people dismissed as o' result

of union membership agree-
ments.

But Mrs Patterson, chairman
of tiie women’s advisory com-
mittee, said: “It offers finan-
cial bribes to workers not to
be trade union members."

“There is no doubt that the
Government’s intention -is to
make effective union mem-
bership, agreements and
arrangements. unworkable.

A worker, dismissed for. non-
membership, could . be
awarded £2,000 by. aa. indus-
trial tribunal -and a minimum
of £10,000 if re-instatement
is impracticable..

Mrs Patterson, a TUC member
for 18 years and its longest
serving member, also saw the
Bill

:

as a further . attack on
women workers.

She accused the Government of
taking advantage of rising

unemployment to . divide
workers by suggesting that

women were taking men’s
jobs.

Ifyou've ever landed inAmerica feeling like you just swam
the Atlantic, it's timeyou flewPanAm dipper® Class.

Because no-one does more than PanAm to deliver the
business travelleringreat shape to dobusiness- -

PanAm Privileges.

AtHeathrowwe quickfy relieveyou ofyourbaggage (First

Class aHowance,bytheway) atour special Clipper Class check
in;Weboardyou separately, with fheFiist Classpassengers.

We putyou inyourown separate sectionof the747bn
generously reclining seats thatare scientifically designed
for long distance comfort. Set in pairs, so you are never
more thanone seat awayfrom the aisle.

PanAm Service.

Wetreatyou tocomplimentarycocktailsandcom-
fortablecushionedheadsets,thebetterto appreciateour
stereomusicprogramme and feature films.

Andwe serveyoufromwhatmustbe the choicest
menu across the Atlantic.

Littlewonderthen thatbythe time themovie
comes round,many passengers are so relaxed that
theireyelidsdosewiththeopening titles.Aprocess ,

whichourseat,weadmit,doesnothingto discourage.

. What is trulyremarkable is thatdipper Class
faresareoften actuallylowerthanbusinessclassfares
on other airlines.

"
.
PanMs Destinations.

You can flyClipperClass non-stop fromLondon
tono less than sevenUS dries.ToNewYork,
WashingtonD.C,Miami,Houston,Los Angeles,
SanFrancisco andSeattle.AtthePanAmWorldport®
inNewYork,you can catch same-day;non-stop
connections to another 12 US destinations. Induding
Ddlas/FortWorth,NewOrleansand Detroit. ;

Seivicdfyour Clipperclass ticketautomatica^Qititles
you to travdFirst Class.

SonexttimebusinesstakesyoutotheSates,take
PanAm Clippa: Class.

Y>umay sleep throughthe movie,butyouTlbewide
awakewhenyou arrive.

iu»;«
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Midland
attacked on
Stone-Platt

receivership

Foot and Thatcher clash

on arms offer response
By Ivor Owen AN ANGRY Mrs Thatcher But Mr Foot wanted to know believe that If that proposal can

a virw . Ul . „ l » B yesterday told Mr Michael Foot, if President Reagan had con- be -translated into a full-scale

ft the Opposition leader. to suited Britain before turning aero option we might be making
to the needs of manufacture RWh. rim,.-™ ••

BY IVOR OWEN

V -ANGRY Mr Thatcher

industry was urged by lecture Soviet President Brezh- down
m>v rather than President tion

"

without any considers- some progress.
President Brezhnev's rrD *1

Reagan^ and herself on the need latest proposals to institute a tishVovSienf ac??d to the
Commons vest erdav when he l*

r
..

flst
?.
r pro*r*l

s t<,wards ^,a
_
te^L autumn of 1979 negotiations

r clash — Alliance candidates

JOnse fo?°the

neWS agreed for over

friends 400 English seats
jelieve that if that proposal can •••••_
»e -translated into a full-scale ^ WlIKo 8Y HJMDR GOODMAN. KJUTlCALC<M«ESPONDB4T
:ero option we might be making UJL v B II ItJ

1

.

...
»me progress."

• THE SDP and the liberals have Nevertheless, some eonstitu-
He argued that had the Bri- THE LAST few days have been agreed on a roughly equal share- entries are creating problems

ish Government acted in the very worrying for members out of seats In two-thirds of the and agreement still has to he
Commons vesterday when he *

, „,„
'" -7;’

condemned the Midland Bank nudMr disarmament.

for forcing Si one-Platt, textile In Question Time exchanges
,

machinery makers, into receiver- in the Commons Mr Foot
ship. attacked the Prime Minister for FfK1 . .

He emphasised that the farling to follow up effectively
iates ,

company had striven hard, with the disarmament proposals put effep t

the supporr of successive Con- forward by the Soviet Union in uion's
servative and Labour govern-
ments. lo overcome difficulties

iclcar disarmament. deployment of new medium ctmJd have bee nunder way be-

In Question Time exchanges fore the Russian ss-20 mlssfles

the Commons Mr Foot Thatcbe? rSiSfd^d Mr ^re deployed in their present
wcked the Prime «.nte for Fô ,h« pSSde p“'' 1°ns

; ,rhng to follow up effectively
lat5?SI proposa i W0ll id have the Mrs Thatcher snapped: “You

e disarmament proposals put effer . n r freezinp the Soviet should address your advice to
rward by the Soviet Union in uiorfs total superionty m President Brezhnev because it

Society
Preservation of Wilhe White- The local negotiations which containing seats in which the
law, the Home Secretary, began just before Christmas and Liberals have done particularly
Anxiety has grown for this have at times put very serious well in the past—Devon and
marvellous one-man institu- strain on the Alliance have Cornwall,
don, as the Tory hangers and produced agreements covering : Negotiations are still going
floggers mounted a shrm more than 415 seats. on in central London where the

the constituencies in England. reached in two of the -areas

emphasised l hat the farting to follow up effectively
lat5?SI proposal would have ^

y had striven hard, with the disarmament proposals put efferl 0f freezing the Soviet

the autumn of 1979.

fioggers mounted a shrill
campaign against his alleged
“soft" approach to crime.

produced agreements covering - Negotiations are still going
more than 415 seats. on in central London where the
Mr David Steel, the Liberal SDP hopes to fight twice as

leader, and Mr Bill Rodgers, many seats as the Liberals. -

^>h
h

inTn nlnJ
1

nn^f£n?i7 i nr,
P ,tie Prime Minister had now President Reagan's backing for In any case, she added, Bri-

acccPled fhe Opposition's the so-called "zero option." tain had not participated in

aiK-'arK^nrpri Mr advice and aSrp*d to address Recalling, that the Oppositiou the earlier Strategic Arms Limi-

in c^n ,

d
hD
P"*!!?*:„? iX lhe Unit«l Natlons ^cond had already welcomed the tation Talks, which had been

wnrM ir^riV^ 'in ?Pedai session on disarmament earlier statement by President conducted by the United States

~ —
tairac m a »m hvl '**'-** teaaer, ana mr biu n-aagera, many seats as me LdDerais. -

^ Sn." 36
There is good news, however, the member of the SDP leader- Earlier this week the twoHe welcomed the fact that that it had been preceded by option.

become world leaders in iis

field, and was currency break-

ing even and operating within
its hank facilities. II 1,
He asked: "Does anynn® 1

1

really helieve thai .Japan wnuld
put such a company ih rough l
the honp nf enforced receiver- JjV
ship with the loss nf confidence **J
and uncertainty it creates in

the market place? ^
“Would the French nr THE op

German hanks, working close
British

as they do with their manufac- be j n „ i

turing industries in their
5POndine

national interests, have taken „

the decision which the Midland commit}
1

,

has taken today?" ,orj„.

Reagan, 3Lr Foot stressed: °We and the Soviet Union.

for those of us 'who have shlP responsible for the nego- parties announced that they had
treasured Willie’s perform- tiations, said in a joint state- agreed how to share-out seats

ances over the years. Once ' ™ent yesterday that “except for in Scotland. Yesterday's
again, in the Gammons 8 handful of constituencies” " announcement confirmed the
yesterday his unique use of the? were confident that agree- deals struck in- Nottmgham-
the English language left his mcnt would have been reached shire, Derbyshire and parts of
critics virtually speechless. throughout the country by the greater London.

Walkabout
Heath
pulls in

the crowds
By Mark McrKBth*
Scottish Correspondent

A VOTE-CATCHING walk-
about by Mr Edward Heath
on Glasgow’s Hyndland Road
turned out to be the major
media event of the day in the
Billhead by-election cam-
paign yesterday.

Reporters outnumbered
passers-by and shop attend-

ants by at least 10 to one as

Mr Heath shook hands,
affirmed his admiration for
Mr Roy Jenkins, the Social
Democratic-Liberal Alliance
candidate, but urged voters

Rhine forces hampered
by spending restrictions’
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

Tory revolt on

jobless benefit

restoration call

critics virtually speechless. throughout the country by the

Why was crime going up at a original deadline at end of

time when more (resources March.
original deadline at end of Provisional agreements have
March. \ ' been reached in 16 other
In a statement which seemed negotiating imifr? including the

timed partly to demonstrate to rest of. Greater London, part
were being poured into the in a statement ‘much seemed negotiating units mehreang the
police? timed partly to demonstrate to rest of. Greater London, part

Answer: “The community as a the electorate of Billhead the of Greater Manchester, East
whole needs to otaminA these harmonious relations ‘ between and * West Sussex, Essex,

By Ivor Owen

is irih.ni i »!<«>. terdavKoW.^- Jhat Tile" committee not*, in

committee on defence said yes- pared to Nato requirements,
terday. Severe cuts in the budget for

the situation wa= .ill the more
deplorable because in a matter
of days the Midland would be
announcing record profits.

He forecast that the Stnnp-

British forces in Germany were

the 5 per cent cut made in un-
employment benefit in Novem-
ber 1980 in lieu of taxation-.

They voted with the Opposi-

ammunition use
restrictions on introduced in 1980-S.l. Under ‘ T K

se by the British pressure of overspending, the
"

ta

«Sf-Alr Force faces ^r^SSSS^
even more worrying problems, cent of the to defend budget ^the report says. of £i2.3bn. Costs will be re- £?'

At a time when the demands duced bv somp £2f>m as a re- e’ .
e fo*7n|

r Soc,a
|
Services

of fast jet aircraft have become suit of 'reducing personnel to
h?d b”n °Ut

greater ... the number of the S5Q00 miaraoteed by
0T

J.
pnTe3‘^

H5. i2”.Je.*rn..'OT*res- ^m&S^SSSSZ SJ5

spot- for Britain's banking “v * nave r

institutions.
' ta

^,
tra 'nin

f‘ .. r
ft marked thn nadir of the ^ Rn J'al Alr Force

failure nf the banks to under- more worr>nn3 pre

stand and cater for manufac- ™ report saj-s.

turtng industty. particularly “At a time when the de

medium-sized engineering com- fast aircraft have Y

pames like Slqne-Plalt. greater . . . the nuinl

Mr Robinson's appltcatton for Bylng hours has been pi

an emergency debate on the sively reduced." it notes,

issue was rejected hy the Flying rates endorsed
Speaker. Mr George Thomas. RAF in 1977 as the rait

Army of the” F hine t BAOR l Deface KSSffiS
I1M vvdai ,„ rt i. imp om.m.- 5

av« ?
ro“|ht training _ Dm- duced a moratorium on defence nassl^e of the sSfa?

Platt receivership would come
approved bnhSS^ Kaie^whn-

contract paymenrs. - Security (No. 2) Bill 1980.
to he seen as a "major black- fJ^short^S hav? "educed roS”WwttSh "iSS ?„

-t
f2S Mr Hn"h Rossi’ Millbter of

tank training. ™L0f
.

State for Social Services, denied

ftm. iT t
scaie' * n,« The committee notes rhat the

fue shortages have reduced rost of British forces in Ger-
1PS1-S2

whole needs to ogamim* these harmonious relations between and ‘ West Sussex, Essex,

facts. There are many reasons the two parties, the two leaders Hampshire, the Isle of Wight,
for It, but no excuses.” claimed that “in view of the Kent, Lincolnshire, Norfolk and

But the highlight of the after- many factors that had to be con- Suffolk. Northamptonshire and
noon came a little later sldered” the progress so .far Leicestershire,.North Yorkshire,
during questions to the Prime was a “remarkable achieve- Humberside, Somerset, Dorset,

Minister ment” which reflected greatly South Yorkshire, Surrey, Tyne
Suddenly, ’

the whole Iaw-and- to the credit of all the local and Wear and Northumberland,
order campaign rebounded, party members who had been Warwickshire, and the West
leaving Mrs Thatcher flat on involved in negotiations and had Midlands,

her face. The man who been obliged to make conces- The parties said that nego-
accomplished this was that sions and “sometimes accept tiations were continuing in the
cagey old campaigner. Jim difficult decisions.” remaining 13 units.

Calla'ghan, the former Prime

“SKtHwfysB EmploymentDepartment
what Labour spokesman Peter tn . - • . a . • •

failingtomakestaff cuts’
Tory right wingers.

“I do not think corporal punish- BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
ment wlH return to this STAFF CUTS in the Department has’ managed only a 6.16 perSS to^toe^SS £ Employment seem likely to cat cut, Smpared to a targt^ necessary ^ the Govern- of 23.07 per centLabour and an uneasy suence ^ j v-__

He said expenditure in ex- on her own benches.
meat's target of cutting the size Some
of the Civil Service to 630,000 achieved.

departments have
greater reductions.

thV c„-c „ cess nf £50m would be needed The disastrous sequence started bv 1984 is to be achieved, however. The Department of

nirti/m™
ne ™ tf> restore the cut. and his could when Mr Iv or Stanbrook In evidence to the Govern- Environment has cut its staffFlying rales endorsed by the structuring propolis are n„ r Dn,vided this rearRAF in 1977 as the minimum “ realistic." but it believes more. -- pT0Vlded ms >ear

Mr Rossi reaffirmed that the

when Mr Iv or Starmcook In evidence to the Govern- Environment has cut its staff
lConv Orpington) rose to meat’s inquiry on Civil Service by 21.49 per cent, compared to
question the Prime Minister, pay, chaired by Sir John a target of 26:12 per cent

—

Seal products

ban rejected

MR PETER REES. Trade Min- "nwiciu pn

ifter. yesterday ruled out a ban notes,

on imports of seal products. 'weare n

"There are no trade or econ- efficiency of

omic reasons for imposing a suffer if trai

financiai preKurps. the Com' It *to. criDnses U.e Bri.i.h
con,* . pemanen. ntalhB.

millec notes. Rapier air defence system. While the cut could not be
“ We are in no doubt that the which it saw in position at RAF restored now. it would be made

efficiency of RAF Germany will Wildenrath. S°Dd " at right time.”

suffer if training standards are Since Rapier is such an An Opposition new clause to

ban.” he said in a Commons n° l maintained.” it says

suffer if training standards are

written reply, adding: "There is The report coven a visit the is the more regrettable that its in? Benefits Bill, designed to

no authoritative evidence that committee made to the central operating position can so easily make good the 5 per cent re-

seals. particularlyin Canada. German front in October, be detected by the noise, of the duction. was defeated hy a

are endangered as a species.” Secret details of evidence taken generator" it says. majority of 30 1248-218).

come a permanent reduction. At this, the Opposition, broke up have progressed Other departments which have
While the cut could not be In tauntsand laughter. Could Rising imemployment has led. achieved most 'of the required

restored now. it would be made this really be the Mr Stan- t° an increase in the Depart-
, ujdude the Foreign Office

good ” at he right time.” brook who had been one of ment of EmpdoymenL Numbers
(732 p^j- cent cut, compared

An Onoosition new clause to ^ Baders of the hue and cry have risen from 58.652 in April with a target of 8.1 per cent),

the Socffr^ritTJd HbiS against Mr Whltelaw? JW, to 58,517. an inwease of ^ «he wVbh Office^ per

inz Benefits Bill designed to
KGet yoUT knife out of 9 07 peT

.

ce
^

t
0S®

mpared
^S.-

a cent conqwred with a- target of

th? 5 mTS? back " showed- teft-winger target cutof 8.67 per cent This 15.61 Wcent):
duction. wa? defeated by a Mr Bob Cryer helpfully. ^ Governments commit
majority of 30 . 248-218). The substance of Mr Stimbrook’s ZL^£*'21

U1UV.C nupiri id 2nu.ll DU nu Jicn Vtauoo iu . ^ tATKI
outstandingly effective system it the Social Security and Hous- «

Periodically theRoyal Mail commissions articles

byindependentexperts onvarious aspects of
mail orderand distribution. One oftheareas

covered is directmarketing - the unique field of

sellingwhich offers somuch through its flexibility

andprospects forreturn on investment
The latestinour series ofarticles iswrittenby

Patricia R. Curtis, consultant in directmarketing.

It discusses the basic principles ofpricingin direct

marketing- importantto everyoneinvolvedin
this field.

Aprecis ofthe article is given here.

Foryourfree copy ofthe full text,pleaseuse

thecoupon-

*&?* will be: necesuTy reflected in fte figures tor «te
*_ r .... 1 ... — i~j to meet the overall targeL Home Office, which was tar-sense of outrage we were led ~ j
to believe existed on the Tory The Department of Health geted to increase by 421 per

back benches over the figures and Social Security—another - cent by 1984—mainly police and

for increased crime It was an department whose work reflects prison staff—and which has

anodyne rigmarole about the impact of unemployment— already risen by 4.08 per cent

crime being influenced by has been among those having The Treasury acknowledges

many factors including the the greatest difficulty in meet- that many of the cuts have been

family, school cburCh and «g its target
.

*2** d™PP4nf or

television The DHSS is supposed to radically changing some func-

. ,
'

. _ achieve a 10H5 per cent cut t»ns. For example, the Inland
A much tougher question came fn>m 93339 to $7,700. So far. Revenue was able to lose 1,200
from Ma- Alfred Dubs (Lab though, it has managed only posts as a result of the aboli-
Battersea South), who pmnted 1^5 cent, reducing its total tion of the lower income tax
out that the number of serious

stag- to 96,849, band -and of coctinous updating
crimes had declined when Mx The Department oi Transport of rating valuation lists.

Pricing strategy

indirectmarketing

ing its target achieved only hy dropping or
The DHSS is supposed to radically changing some func-

achieve a 10.85 per cent cut tions. For example, the Inland

crimes had declined when Mr
Callaghan was in power.

Mrs Thatcher, who seemed taken

aback by this, rapidly

thumbed through a sheaf of

statistics and finally suggested

that the number of murders

• to back Mr Gerzy Malone, the
Conservative candidate at the
polls on March 25.

The Jenkins aap mean-
while produced its own
canvass of support—possibly
to confound recent unpromis-
ing opinion poll results. This
showed them ahead with 24
per cent of the vote, the Con-
servatives at 21 per cent.
Labour with 15 per cent and
fhe Scottish Nationalists 7
per cenL.
The “don’t knows”—the

main target of Alliance atten-

tion in Billhead—accounted
for 27 per cent.

A recent poll estimate had
put the “ don’t knows” at
around 10-12 per cent.

In an improvised press con-
ference at a shop serving as
local Conservative Party
headquarters, Mr Heath
betrayed a slightly more
interventionist line on the
economy than many in his
party.
“We’re got to use all the

weapons we have in the
economy to keep it balanced
while, we provide jobs,” he
ijfliil- -

During his time in govern-
ment he had worked for a
proper balance between
Scotland and the rest of the
United Kingdom, particularly
on employment, he said.

His economic proposals
sounded dwllar to those of
Mr Jenkins,-, one reporter
noted..

“Yes” replied the -former
Prime Minister, with a grin
like a Cheshire cat.

Yes, he was an admirer of
Mr . Jenkins’s work as a
European Commissioner, but
that was no reason that he
should be elected a Member
of Parliament, Mr Heath said.
“As you know I express my

views to the Government, and
sometimes they takg notice
and sometimes they don’t. At
the moment they’re taking
rather more notice.”

Mr Heath and Mr Malone,
followed by a herd of the
shop to shop ' discussing
nation’s Press, went from
questions of capita] punish-
ment and the economy.
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Next week’s business in parliament
COMMONS 1982-83; Industrial Relations

were at their greatest duntog Monday: Mental Health (Amend- (Northern Ireland) Order.
debate on drug Caking by the
young.

the time of the last Labour ment)

government Reading; Agricultural Training order.

Mr rsdiacrhan who was affec-
Board BiH (Lords) and Indus- Friday:

%£SES£
EiU (U,ris) ** maBons-

(Lords) Second Thursday: Debate on law and Tuesday: Canada Bill, Com-

tionately known as “ Pc Plod
1

mittee; Prevention of Terrorism
Private Members* Order; Legal Advice and Assist-

ance Regulations.
LORDS Wednesday: Debate on law and

The sensitivityofdirectmarketing Manycompanies that operateonthis

bringsauniqueilexibility in pricing- basis (book/record,dubs, mail order

thereactionof the publicallowsan catalogues, etc.) do not expect to
almostimmediate decisionon make a profitonthe initial

whether the initial pricinghas been transaction; theybreakeven atthe

rightorwrong.Buttwo crucial startandmake theirprofitinthe

factors mustbe establishedatthe longer term,

start: the variable cost ofselling the

product and the total costs that *Firstsend forinformation*

apply to directma rketing.
_

A two-stage operation involv

Three kinds ofmarketingtactics furtherbasic costs: free gifts,

are available indirect response: cash maintenance ofmailing lists,the

with order; free examination (.‘try second stage postage and
now-pay lateri);andtwo-stage (‘send administration, literature...Since

•Firstsend forinformation*

A two-stage operation involves

for information,'wellfollow up’).

In each case, three cost factors must
alwaysbe addedto the cost ofthe
productand its advertisingwhen
determining the finalaskingprice:

sales administration, otheroverheads

andprofitcontributionThenfurther

factors need to beallowed forin
each ofthe threemarketing tactics,

as follows...

•Send cashwith order*

Allowancemus tbemadeforthe
costofqueriesandexchanges.Credit
facilities and Freepostare major
incentives but need to be included
inthe cost; as does thereturn of
productsby dissatisfied customers.

TheTable show’s a typical

breakdown, establishing thata
product costing £10 to obtainand
being sold at£50 can afforda‘cost

ofselling’ofonly£720.
•Sendnomoneynow*

Whengoods are offered‘on
approval,’extracosts tobeallowedfbr

include creditvettingandbaddebts.

the object ofthe advertising is to

generate enquiries,the determined

Anexample ofhowthearticlecomputes
theaUcnixzblecostofsellingaproductby
ikecash-witfi-ordermethod.

CASHWITHORDERCOMPOSITION
{

Fixed Costs
Product £10.00
Overhead 2.00

£12.00
Variable Costs
Admin 2.00
Queries/exchanges/

return postage, eta 2.00
Creditcards (% of sales) 0.65
Freepost on order 0.13

IXa Returns/

refurbishing eta ao2
7.30

Profit 3.00

Torsi £22.60
Selling Price £30.00

Less 2230

Allowable selling cost £7.20

Break-even selling

cost (nil profit) £1020

price oftheproducthasto allowfor
the conversion rate as well as the

costper enquiry.This raisesthe

price, but the article suggests

. variousmethods ofcounteraction.

AdvertisingMatrix

Inthe article, theauthordevises

a matrix formeasurement ofthe
viabilityofpress advertisingin direct

selling ofa product-comparing
'targeted figures withproved
responses for similarventures in

the past.The derisionsmadebythe
use of such a matrix canthenbe
confirmed or denied bya tightly-

controlled test programmethat
costs comparatively little.

The author concludesby
counselling thatin directmarketing
itis advisable to iestandre-test-not
only the price but also credit

facilities. Freepost; etc.The results of
such tests are theonlywaybywhich
the customer canshowhe accepts

or rejects yourprice.

j

To: KsxV&alssy, Pcsal MzrfcamsDepartaeal;
j

,
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The following rates of interest wij! apply front

1st April 1982 until further notice.
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Wemean business’

. „ _ , -A. TJnrrtr* irawuiwuuu. itwuraiuj. vcimu: uu «Q1U
Tuesday: Social Security and Monday: Consolidated Fund Bill order.

Office, ominously rose m>m ms
Housing Benefits Bill, remain- Second Reading and remaining Thursday: Canada Bill and

sea
,L5°

put ms 0356 061 1116
ing stages; Social Security stages; Travel Concessions Travel Concess ions (London)

COUIT
- Class 1 Contribution Order and (London) Bill, Report; Vehicles BIB, Third Readings; Rorao-

It was, he said, a simple statis- state Scheme Premiums Order. Safety Regulations; Coal Indus- graphy BJH, Second ' Reading;
ticai fact that serious crimes, Wednesday: Civil Jurisdiction try Bin, Second Reading; Salmon Fisheries (Protection)
such as violence against the and Judgment Rill (Lords) Hostages BiH, Third Reading; Bril, Report; short debate on
person, burglary, robbery. Second Reading; debate mi Wages Councils (Abolition) plans to estabtish a bunker at
criminal damage and handling the CAP price proposals for Bill, Second Reading; short. Naphill, Bucks,.
stolen goods, had declined — - • : —
each year when he was Prime —|^———

i

Minister and every
during Mrs Thatcher's

''S

’

-*
.

refreshing frankness, he J
admitted that neither m f' f

Thatcher any
influence at ail upon, those H

this. Mrs Thatcher g p
floundered through

her paperi again and blurted " f f i T A
] Til \

out a full confession. || A i I 1 f J H> A m L Wn
I'm sorr^'. I cannot reinforce
what I said about the number P
(funking about something

She explained that she had been 8^^ The following rates of Interest will apply from
mistaken and had really 9W 1st Apnl 1982 until further notice. 1

fl
meant to refer to the number
of policemen who were lolled B Rates paidperannam GrossequfwalETitvndj I
while the Labour government B income taxat30% K
was in office.

| Share Accounts 8.75% - 12.50% I

Sp^cr'^Geor^on^ I Premium Interest Shares 10.75% ' 15.36% I
had to introduce some law fl Higher Interest Shares 9.75% i3.93% i

Tha t

r

ch1r
b
dec]Sd

W
h
,

i’ I Savings Plan Accounts 10.00% 14.29% K
fib : “What has happened has B Monthly Income Shares 8.75% 12:50% m

extremely 1 Deposit Accounts (Ordinary Personal) 8.50% 12.14% I
serious. B Flexible Term Shares and ^of interest on all Tenn Shares and B

All in all. it seemed to have fl Investment Certificates— Certificates will be reduced by1% R
been a fair cop for Jim.

fl B
Another intriguine minor de- B Mortgages: I nterestonnew rnoitgagesand^existingmorigages^withaccount B
veiopment should not pass 9 numberscommencing

;
91,94and 96 will be reduced byL5%on 1stApril fl

without note. B 1982.A similar reduction will apply^to all ^otherexistingmortgagesfrom 1st
gf

Mr Patrick Mayhew. Minister of B May 1982.The normal effect of this rediictionwill be to shorten the term of
gf

state at the Home Office, yes- B repayment mortgages: however, where present monthly paymente are B
terday emerged as a worthy B based on at least a 15% interesttable, they can be reduced on requestto fl
acolyte of Mr Whitelaw. the Society’s branch concerned. Details of revised monthly payments will

fl
in a written reply to a sugges-

fl be sent to endowmentmortgage borrowerstowardstheend of March 1982. fl
tion that rapists should be B B
castrated, he declared: “There

fl iintf ’

fl
is already sufficient reason to B Wlr B
doubt the effectiveness of cas- B B
tration in preventing further ll WOOLWICH if
sexual offences." wA wwMwmwwnor If

wuiie could not have put it moL TheVIfoolwich—the one to be vrith! •

better himself.

John Hunt

Rates paid perannam Grasseqofwatentwrdj

income tax at30%
Share Accounts

Premium Interest Shares

Higher Interest Shares

Savings Plan Accounts

Monthly Income Shares

Deposit Accounts (Ordinary Personal)

8.75%
10.75%
9.75%
10.00%
8.75%
8.50%

12.50%
15.36%
13.93%
14.29%
12:50%
12.14%

FlexibleTerm Shares and
jj,e rateof interest on all Term Sharesand

Investment Certificates— Certificates will be reduced by1%

Mortgages: i nterestonnew mortgagesandexistingmortgageswith account
numbers commencing 91,94 and 96 will be reduced byL5% on 1st April
1982.A similar reduction will applyto all otherexistingmortgagesfrom 1st
May 1982.The normal effect of this reduction-wi 1 1 be to shorten the term of
repayment mortgages: however, where present monthly payments are
based on at least a 15% interesttable, they can be reduced on request to
the Society's branch concerned. Details of revised monthly payments will

be sent to endowmentmortgage borrowerstowardstheend of March 1982.

W
WOOLWICH
mwoiwMwmgcnr

TheWoolwich—the one to be vrith!
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The Observer now has

Business’ section.'

k.biggei; separate ‘Observer The new ‘Observer Business section.

It -will really pay you to get your copy of the new

-• JUVUWA » »***** — --o

sardonic commentary on the fortunes ofmonetansm.

The tpam will also feature Melvyn Marckus from

the SundayTelegraph as City Editor, Iain Carson from the

Economist as Business Editor and the effervescentJohn

Davis as Reet Street’s first Investment Editor

The whole teamwillhave lotsmore space to give
;

youafuilup-dateontheworldoffinance
andinvestment J

In a world ofthe Laker andDe Lorean calamities,

and the dramas of British Rail and ACC,we think you

will want to read more,and more deeply into the issues ^
that affectyour money.

. „ M11_
. , • 8

: (Ifyou like winning at sport as wdl,yoml be glad to ji

know there’s a new, separate ‘Observer Sport
5
section too) f
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Euro Ferries goes abroad Marketing problem LMSiets Keener prices for
EUROPEAN Ferries' growing
property development interests
are poised, to expand into main-
land Europe. The company has
established a new property sub-
sidiary, based in Monaco, and is

seeking office development sites,
particularly in West Germany
and Holland.

The group . which entered the
commercial property field only
in 1976, has based its reputation
on. a string of successful UK
office developments. More
recently it has expanded its

property interests into the U.S.

Mr Keith Wickeoden. Euro
Femes’ chairman, said that the
new company hoped to hare its
first Continental office develop-
ment under way by the end of
this year. It is looking for sites
which could support 50,000 to

100.000

sq ft projects in major
centres.

Paul Norman and Irving
Scholar, two chartered sur-
veyors with whom Keith
Wickenden started Townsend
Thoresen Propferties. are to
head up the new operation. Un-
tike Townsend Thoresen Pro-
perties, which is 75 per cent
owned by Euro Ferries fwith
Mr Norman and Mr Scholar
holding the balance), the new
subsidiary, still to be named, is

100 per cent owned by Euro
Ferries.

The decision on mainland
Europe—an unfashionable
market for British developers
and property investors, since so
many got their fingers badly
burned in the mid-1970s—is

typical of the company.

“It was not fashionable to

move into UK office develop-
ment when we started in 1976,"

says Mr Wckenden. * The
market was at its lowest ebb
but we believed that prices were
too low and that there were
good opportunities.

Keith Wickeoden stresses
that the company wHl not aban-
don its . cautious approach to
development simply because it

has crossed the Channel.

In the UK the company's
property division has built its

reputation on some shrewed
purchases o£ land when prices
were depressed. It traditionally
has bought sires only where
planning permissions were as-

sured and had largely delayed
committing money for building
work -until either a tenant was
assured or a forward sale was
agreed. It is a developer of

property for sale, not an in-

vestor. In this way Euro Ferries
cl arms it keeps risks to a mini-
mum.
The shape of Euro Ferries'

property interests is changing
radically. It is proposing a

major share deal to buy the in-

terests of its Canadian partners.
Vace. in several hundred acres

of development land at Denver,
Colorado, and a smaller indus-
trial development at Atlanta,
Georgia.

If the deal is approved by
Euro Ferries’ shareholders it

could leave the former Canadian
partners as the British com-
pany’s largest shareholder, con-
trolling around a fifth of Euro
Ferries shares, says Mr Wicken-
den.

Immediate prospects for Euro

TUDORHOUSE
HAMPTON WICK

Superbly Refurbished Office Complex
Within Landscape Grounds.

$ Ample Car Parking,
sk Gas Central Heating.

$ Telephone and Telex.

$ Adjacent Executive Apartment.

7250 SQ.FT.

TO LET

Joint

Agents:

King&Go* OMntfSiraMn
1 Snow Hill.London EC1A 3DL

01-2363000 Telex 885485

KnightFraaak&Rutley
20HanoverSquare nt oaq qij-a

mryast LondonWIROAH Telex265384UrOXtP Old I

57 ChiswellSt EC1

78:000sqfLlbL#:
as a whole or in part* ;--

37car spaces ;
•

4

v;
; ; .^ ’ $

Gooch. i
,

Ch.n.r«J

01-24820441

IT.

Ferries’ property interests, how-
ever, raise several issues:

9 In the UK the bedrock of its

propern' profits, the company no
longer has the benefit of a

sharply rising market in which
to sell Its developments. More-
over the company, disenchanted
with recent planning wrangles,
is rigidly sticking to a policy of
not taking on new schemes with-
out guaranteed planning permLs-
pany says that growth potential
sion.

9 In the U.S.. where the com-
is .greatest, the company still

has to put one brick on top of
another in its own right. Its
progress in Denver has been
punctuated by a bewildering
series of land sales, land mer-
gers and joint venture deals.

Some of the joint ventures are
now' under way. The terms won.
by Euro Ferries appear
extremely favourable and have
involved very little or no cash
outlay by the company. The
downside therefore is extremely
low: the upside has still to be
realised and 'will require at
some stage a much greater level
of cash commitment by Euro
Ferries.

In the short term these
factors appear to point to a
slower rate of growth from
property earnings than" "that to
which Euro Ferries has recently
been accustomed. Nevertheless,
a continuing fiow of UK develop-
ment sales in 1981 is thought
to have kept property profits at
around the same level as 1980.
Overseas property investments
have still to realise that
potential.

at Millwall Dock
THE FIRST parcels of develop-
ment land to be made available

inside London's new enterprise

zone have been put on the
market by the London Docklands
Development Corporation—the
body established last year to
mastermind the regeneration of
the capital's fanner dockland
areas.

The zone is to be established
on the Isle of Dogs and the 30
acres on the market are on a
former lorry' park next to Mill"
wall Dock. The price at which
the land is sold seems destined
to create as much, debate and
concern in property circles as

has occurred with other enter-
prise zones around the country.

The problem facing public
authority landlords Inside zones
is whether to pitch prices to

take account 'of - the various
fiscal advantages provided by
the zones, including a 10-year
local authority rate free holiday.

. If land prices rise, developers
complain that authorities are
taking unfair advantage and
abusing one of the main aims
of the zones: to encourage new
development A failure to
increase prices, however, means
that capital values of properties
and land immediately outside
the zone fall, to balance out
the benefits being provided to

developers and tenants inside
the zone.

The London Docklands
Development Corporation is not
immune from these problems
and at least one leading indus-

trial developer has expressed
disquiet at the size of the price
tag suggested by the Corpora-
tion for land inside the
boundaries of the Isle of Dogs
Enterprise Zone.
Commercial development land

immediately outside the zone is
presently estimated to be fetch-
ing between £75,000 and
£100,000 an acre. This compares
with a likely price tag for land
inside the zone of between
£150,000 and £180,0000 an acre.

Two tranches of land inside
the Isle of Dogs zone are cur-
rently on offer. Healey and
Baker is arranging the sale of
three sites, totalling around 13
acres, which are aimed at the
speculative developer. Heiuy
Butcher is arranging the sale
of a further 20 acres to. be
sold to owner, occupiers plan-
ning to build their own fac-
tories, warehouses or offices.

Healey and Baker "says that
price is not being discussed and
that rfibe market will find its
own leveL Henry Butcher,
however, has indicated to
owner-occupiers that prices
could be in the region of
£150,000 and £180,000 an acre,
depending on the size of unit
and quality of site.

Sites wi offer. to speculative
developers would provide for
small nursery units up to 3,500
sq ft and for larger units up
to 20,000 sq Jit. Henry Butcher
is offering owner-occupiers sites
of between half an acre to four
acres.

Islington

offices
LONDON Merchant Securi-
ties, sees its letting of the
7,500 sq ft upper part of a
newly restored office build-
ing—formerly a J- Lyons
Corner House—at the Angel,
Islington, as a good omen for
the impending marketing of
its 235,000 sq ft Angel Centre,
which nets down to 175,000 to
180.000 sq ft of air condi-
tioned office space and should
he completed in September.

Williams and Glyn’s Bank
has an offiee development of
similar size under construc-
tion opposite the Goitre. The
Corner House Ifetting is to
Anthony Gibbs, part of the
Hong Kong and Shanghai
banking group.
9

.

Vickers da Costa, stock-
brokers. in their latest

•quarterly review, recommend
investors to reduce, their
holdings in companies with
high exposure to London
office properties in favour of
those with more broadly
based industrial,

,
office and

shop portfolios.'

The brokers say that,
because of depressed inter-

national demand, the London
office market wiH remain,
oversupplied well into 1983.
• Eagle Property Trust's
22.000 sq ft air-conditioned
Southwark Bridge House
office development in London
has been let by Jones Lang
Wootton and Richard Main
and Co to British Teiecome
and Co to British Telecom
International - --

Woolworth stores
F. W. WOODWORTH’S pro-
perty disposal programme was
taken a stage further this week
with the instruction of agents
—Healey and Baker, Edward
Erdman and Hillier Parker

—

for the sale of the. latest
tranche of 25 stores, split up
as follows:

• Healey and Baker will be
dealing with stores at Leeds,
Derby, Bromley, Guildford.
Dublin. Liverpool, Nottingham
and Richmond which between
them total some 239,000 sq ft

of selling space;

• Erdman take Manchester,
Burnley, Blackburn, Lewisham,
Oxford. Blackpool, Watford and
Brentwood, which add up to

229,000

sq ft; and

• Hillier Parker have
Edinburgh, Wood Green,
Holloway, Dalston, Tottenham,
Wembley, Upper .Edmonton,
Wigan and Ilford for a 161.000
sq ft totaL

All in all, the grand total is

nearly 680,000 sq . ft which,
Woolworth estimates, will raise
over £90m, or a little over £143
a sq ft. Compare that with the
earlier group of six stores
which went on the market late
last year—about 150,000 sq ft
for a suggested £50m, or £333
a foot—and you get the feeling
that somebody, somewhere, is

lowering his sights a little.

There may be a reason for
that. Of the first six stores
which went on to the market,
only two have been soJd. Argyle
Street, in Glasgow, came dose

to target, some 40,000 sq ft

going for £12 .8m (£320 a foot) .

via Hillier Parker, with. John
Mcuries coining in on tho ground >

and offices going upstairs.

Bournemouth’s 27,000 sq ft,

however, went to Boots for be-
'

tween £5m and £6m or some
£200 a foot, taking a middle
price range. This means that the
remaining four stores—at Put-

ney, Kensington, -Oxford Street
gnd Dundee, a total of some
72,600 sq ft—would have to

make £430 a foot to reach the
£90m target.

Meanwhile, the average size of

the stores Woolworth is selling

Is about 25,000 sq ft When the >

sales are completed, Woolworth
says it wiH have approximately
9Jm sq ft of retailing space in
its 960 remaining stores—or
just under 10,000 sq ft a shop,

i

It appears that Woolworth is :

selling what is marketable, in
]

a sluggish period for the retail

property market. Property pro- ;

fessionafe were naming British
Home Stores, Boots (as we
have seen already), W. H. Smith i

and Mothercare as potential in-

terested parties, although pro- 1

perty investors and developers
are also likely to come into ;

the reckoning.

Given that the Stores are :

widely dispersed, and that
Woolworth says that it is under
no short term pressure to sell,

Woolworth's plans are not ex- I

pected to make the retail pro-
j

perty market any worse. ’

WILLIAM COCHRANE !
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.
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OFFICES

I t- I

LIVERPOOL, CITYCENTRE
INDIA BUILDINGS
500- 35,000 sq.ft

EXCHANGE BUILDINGS
300 - 20,000 sq.ft

CHURCHILL HOUSE
2,600 sq.ft

PETER HOUSE
8.000 sq.ft

CUNARD BUILDINGS
20.000 sq.ft.

YORKSHIRE HOUSE
20,750 sq.ft.

COTTONEXCHANGE
2,690 sq.ft

LANCASTER
PLACE WC2
Excellent Offices

TOLET

682 sq.ft, approx

852 sq.ft. approx

1.592 sq. ftapprox

2,460 sq.ftapprax

2,905 sq. ft approx

Knight Frank& Rutley
7 KrrHn Lane London EC3v*wt
TrifphoOtOl-2H3l»nMw<WJTii

H S'*

I ;>

mm PSs 1 1ehhw&te'-^^’- MVI

itswSf** *!. s-<& v
-

: --v c-

A Superb Mayfair

Office Building

4260 sq. ft.

a Immaculate condition

a Telephones and Telex
Part air-conditioned

a Fully fitted and ready
for immediate occupation

a Lease to be assigned.

For full details apply:

Jackson-Stops
-Ac Staff

r
By Order of the Owners

AUCTION
(unless previously sold)

on Wednescfy 31st March 1982

THE VILLAGE HOUSE
HOTEL A RESTAURANT

F1NDON, SUSSEX
1 Star AA rating

3 lotting rooms. 2 suites owners
aec. Bars. Restaurant. Garden, Car

Park. T/o circa £130,000 19B1
Fully equipped and Freehold

14 Curzon Street or 37 South Street
Mayfair Chichester
London W1Y 7FH PQig ie.
Tel: 01-499 6291 Tel: 0243 786316

CENTRAL CAMBRIDGE

Unique opportunity to (ease

30.000 sq ft offices of the
highest specification suitable

for high technology and
research uses linked to the

university. Car parking.

Possession 1983. Principals

anJy or egsnts. naming clients.

Write Bax T562S, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

'evis.. .<*•

m 2f
'

, ,

ToBeLet
50,000sqft
Air-conditioned office development

-
• .-with- private car parking.

• ^
.

• Adjacent towrr centre, raii ano bus stations.

C-
"’ A development by0Commercial Union Properties (U.K.; Limited.

’ ^csPtf0na,,y h'gb standard of finishes. Ready for occupation Summer 1982.

HiliierRirker
'f:<5 * k.— .i.h.

7cirtA~ents'

'&£# 57RSFT LONDON .VV1A23T

/
v;;: : £ 01-629 7666 *. '

'

&SP:.<6:HY HCUS£, il’.V.ldOM'so'AC.
- SVViNCCN SN'1 5J5'

0793 33155..
'

avawo
HQ/warehouse unif of9300sq ft
Prestige specification
Fully fitted offices
of 18,000 sq ft approxwith
heatingfUghtlngfcarpets

A development by
Commercial Union
Properties Ltd.

43 St James’s Place
St James's Street, London SW1A1 PA

04-493 614^ telex 24310

'V «•>

OFFICES TO LET
WHETSTONE, N 20 •

— 37D05q.Ft-

POTTERS BAR, HERTS
'

' — Z300Sq. Ft,

COCKFOSTERS, HERTS
— 1.165 Sq. Ft

DOUGLAS
YOUNG &
COMPANY

— 7A00Sq. Ft— 11300 Sq. Ft-

4,050 Sq. Ft— 8.100 Sq. Ft.

t— 4385 Sq. Ft— 5300 Sq. Ft

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
1 VINTNERS PLACE
LONDON EC4V 3AD
01-248 3884

•1rf« •' •/.
. y -f
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';&Chinnocks
Chartered Surveyors
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for Industry

CARGO CENTRE (Adj.)
|

Heathrow !

. Brand new warehousing
From 8,000-90,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

HEDGE END, SOTON
Factory/Warehouse Unrtj
12.400-60,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

LETCHWORTH
Factory Premises
9.300 sq. ft.

FOR SALE

LONDON, N4
2,900-33,550 sq. ft.

New Units

Ready for immediate occupation
TO LET

Factory and Offices
Fully serviced

9Q.OOO sq. ft.

TO LET

ROYSTON
New Factory/Warehouje Units
2,400-73,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

SALISBURY
Showroom /Garage/Workshop Premises
21.170 sq. ft.

• FOR SALE FREEHOLD

SWANLEY
15,000 sq. ft.

Warehouse
TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors
1 Snow Hill, London, EC1
01-236 3000 Telex885485
Birmingham • Edinburgh- Leeds- ManchesterBrasses

iwiBS i

EW
COMPANY HEADQUARTERS

Industrial/Warehouse

WITH OFFICES

•TdT#

III'n k

02Ujel n-il'jL

Tel: 01-405 8411

PRIME WEST END, OFFICES

" GROSVENOR STREET, MAYFAIR, W.1

W modern OFFICES OF 4000 sq.ft.

Virtual self-contained building fitted to exceptional

... standard into various private rooms, reception and .W 0pen areas; also attractive directors' fiat offering full

.

E catering facility. Additional luxury flat on top floor,

n Private car parking, telephone and -telex, carpets,

S central heating, lift- etc, Long lease*

T

e PICCADILLY, ST. JAMES'S,

q AIR-COND. OFFICES 2300-5000 SO.FT.

“Two suites, fifth floor, modernised building, Fully

O partitioned, carpets, lifts, good security and

p
entrances, telephone and telex*

p
'

I Craske de Winton
p « VIGO STREET, W.T

? OT-43? 6975

LONDONSUi

J The Atrium in St.James’s Square.

‘46,000 sq.ft.Air Conditioned OfficeBuilding

FINSmRY

Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street

London W1Y6AS 01-493 6040

v. Chartered-Surveyors'-

Kent House Telegraph St
Moorgate London EC2R7JL 01-638 6040

'"-yx

EXPANDING companies
PLEASE NOTE

!

For less than £2 per.sq.ft,we can offer a
Superb New Detached Warehouse/Factory
Building of40,000 sq.ft-with the following

benefits * 4j000soitOf: prestige offices with central Heating,

Lighted and Fully carpeted.
* 20ftHeadroom.
* Excellent Loading and Parking Facilities:

* Attractive Landscaping.'
* 50 Miles North ofLondon and within easy reach
of both the Aland Ml Motorway. -

Forfurther information*-
' *

KHroy
'

Commercial Department

Estate Agents.Vbkeis,

Surveyors& Aucaoneas
50SLLoyes Sheet
BecJkwIMK40lEZ
Telephone: (0234) 50952/50653

EIGHT NEW

I.B.A.S
T/nS SQ FT BUILDINGS

Built to vary high ipecifictdon

Superb Location

WARRINGTON
ES

FOR SALE FREEHOLD NOW
Horbanie Properties limited

. 52 Mount Pleasant

Liverpool L3 5UM

ii i nri

. c^SWlG^
Elegantly Restored

Georgian Office Building

4,070 sq.ft.
including

Luxurious
Entertaining/Residential

Suite

For Rent or Sale
TwoMinutes St. James's ParkStation

Magnificentand UnrivalledViews over St. James's Park

Joint Sole Agents:

16 Suffolk Street

VViLtP LondonSW1Y4HQ
Chartered SarveyOTS QM30973I

CHARTEREDSURVEYORSC
r&9PICCADILLY
LONDONWIV9DD

TEL.01-4999646 TELEX298680
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On the Instructions of lici

An outstanding opportunity to acquire an exceptional
high-tecimology production unit

AlteriiattvBiravails« fully equipped Printed Circuit Board manufacturing facility

Joint sole agents:

Gooch
Wagstaff
Chartered I-jrv-#y«fi •

— S:r 'f! .0'..r:
t
'n'CC<<M

01-248 2044

^EdvardRqshtoii
.
v
XHV&l\L'JfctYV

Kings Court, Exchango Streep
Manchester M2 3AX. Tetox: 667429
061-8341814
loim LnUaiWtlMt UOIfW

A TRAFALGAR HOUSE-DEVELOPMENT

BOURNEMOUTH
«

TheOnlyMajorlbwn
Centre OfficeBuilding

Richard Ellis 1 Healey & Baker (BemardThorpe
Ch*rf«r«d Surveyor*

rm.V.»h#c: c/^.-iurur-n-

Cta Lnrvy House. 4 D«n Paik Crescent
' Boume«nouji,[>Qri«Bhl ny

TeJephone: Bournemouth (0202) 21821

he capita
for industryand commerce

intheNorthEastofEngland
Fordetailsphone Norman Batchelor,Washington Development Corporation.Tel: (06321 463591

INDUSTRIAL UNITS FOR SALE
Offers are invited lor • substantial invertmant opportunity. 17 small

freehold industrial units. 5 unrts having aiueharf
.S? c® 5 ' 1

'SOI
3.200 so ft to 8.000 sq it. The total area is 89.420 sq tt.

yielding £97.100 pa. The Imscs have 3 and 5 yoar review periods, the

overage unexpired period ol l«?*o being 18 36 years. The units -are

modern on a modem estate positioned noar the Mi and Mia.

For further information end details pleas* rep/y re.-

- Box 75643. Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, ECereer

Goddard&Smith
11 King Street,St. James's, London SVV I V fjQZ
Telephone 01 -SdO 7321 Telex: HO 3341

1

AT THE HEART OF OFFICE PROPERTY

A DEVELOPMENT BY J. JARVIS & SONS p.I.C.

AND SHEST0N MANAGEMENT LTD.

NEW STATION HOUSE
SWB Siiiis i

^
r Siil1 B1BE1

K f
T :

- t .

ADJACENTTO:— ^
.

' — r „
•

UNDERGROUNDAND BRITISH RAIL STATIONS

New office building
15,930am. TO BE LET

Private Car Parking Telephonies installed

Fitted carpets and Flexible design for
recessed Lighting . internal division

OCCUPATION AUGUST 1982
jointSole Letting Agents:

Henry Davis&Co. JonesLang
SITS®,
LondonW1Y 9LG . 103 Mount Street, London Wty 6AS
01-499 2271 , 01-493 6040

ON INSTRUCTIONS FROM
ROCHESTER UPC5n MEDWAY

CITY COUNCIL
"

PRIME INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SITE

ROCHESTER - KENT
APPROX: 2 ACRES

FOR SALE FREEHOLD BY TENDER
(Tender Date 1 9th'- April. 1982 )

AVAILABLE FOR SPECULATIVE INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
%

• Details from:

Walter ^Randall
COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL DEPT.

9?13 NEW ROAD, CHATHAM, KENT
TEL: MEDWAY (0834) -41233

OPPORTUNITY FOR PROPERTY COMPANY
Former listed UK PLC established 1898 (ex Plantation Holding
Company) with cash assets £300X100 and capiat josses of £350.000
Seeks ro acquire and/or mergo with UK property-baaed company in

income producing or capital gains situations with view cp developing
and.managing' investment property portfolio and obtaining relisting.

Further finances available.
"*

•

Details in strictest confidence to:
_

- •

' The Advertiser, “ Callaways,"

Friars House, 39-41 New Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH .

i piim
TRADI flONAL

CITY I

Fully Lie

JENTRE

enaad

£5EI*£!£_Lil

S.v Order al the S£. Thames
Regional Health Authority"

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
28 April 1982

BEXHILL CONVALESCENT
HOME, COODEN. EAST SUSSEX
Substantial Building in A'i Acre's

.. . Existing use Class XIV

OPP Residential & Flat Davolaoment

STAINES
28 Devonshire Road, Bsxhdl-an-Sea

Sussex - Teh (0424) 210000

FREEHOLD WANTED

TO BUY
Warehouse 10-20,000 sq. ft.

Office 3-4,000 sq. ft.

PREFERABLY NORTH SURREY-

Write Box T£634. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

30 FINSBURY
SQUARE

LONDON E.C.2

SUPERBLY FITTED EXECUTIVE
OFFICES TO LET

4,600 SQ. FT. APPPOX
Soie Agents

DE GROOT
COLLIS

BASILDON HOUSE 70 MOORGA1S LONDON. iO

01-6061455

Qy Order ofthe Liquidator,A J Armitege Esq-EGCA*

For Sale By Tender
as a whole or in 2 lots 4^1

Stockton t
Racecourse i

About 237 acres

with development potential

Closing date: Noon 23rd April 1982

DebonhamTewson
&Chirx>ocks
C---K !Of*|

44 7/rrvl Ltirdr/iV^lY

01-40ST161

No. 8, CARLOS PLACE

MAYFAIR, W.l.

A fine self-contained period building fioif

OFFICE and RESIDENTIAL use of about

6,000 sq.ft .

. \A

OFFERS INVITED FOR THE C
VIRTUAL FREEHOLD INTEREST

WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION

IN Lane Fox & Partners
3fi N0RTH A,,DlEY ST •

l
- 0NDGN WD -;f!

01-499 4785

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 2 LOTS

.Atthe

. BRISTOL
COMMERCIAL

ROOMS
CORN STREET,
BRISTOL 1 •

BRISTOL 1
FREEHOLDSHOP

And
OFFICE INVESTMENTS
with possible Development Potential

LOTI

WEST INDIA HOUSE
54 BALDWIN STREET
AND 2/3/4WELSHBACK
LOT 2

56 BALDWIN STREET

Walker Son& Packman
Cha: r«.’r p-.-i Su- .Est;ib 1SS7

h- flies Rc^id '

" 3 6 Tr i : r-i;;, S;> op;.
Bt is:oi ESS.2LG

. .Loridor EC2VSDD
0272 738901 01 606 8111

Swift Valley
Industrial Estate

for details of freehold
serviced sites up to
20 acres, contact:-

Alan Wright, Town Hall, Rugby,
Phone Rugby TO 78 8) 77177 Ext 394.

HEALTH FARM; v

MAGNIFICENT COUNTRY HALL
Ideally located North Birmingham
Owner Interested in management
. .

joint venture or sell-out

Write Bor T.SB41. Financial TfmeR
10, -Cannon Street, EC4P 4B7-;

Cmthe Pull factsinourcoteur brochure.
ContactWbyne 5. Morgan, Countyiiuhutrul
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HOWaEADx
ISYOUH

READY-MADE
FACTORY?

YouJmow the-set-np.NoheatNo power.No offices. Sign
tomorrow then ilueemonths beforeyou canmove in-Make the
best of it, Look foryour blessings and then try to count them.

WeD^youcan forgetaD that,now AndNorthampton'snot justanothernew
Northampton can offeryouBracknuBs 7. town. It'sbeengrowingfor6000 years.

rrnx

These are the lastword inready-made
factories. All the amenities are there.
Waitingforyou. Ready. Rightdown to
car-parkingandlandscaping. Everything
you need.

Sign in themorning-—move in after
lunch. We're that ready foryou.

And there's more

Sizes gofrom.5000 to

20000.squarefeet.

Even the location's

onyour side. Brackmills 7 yjfe&tjgjf
is only5 minutesfromMl'
junction 15.

Expanding. Maturing. Developingone

of the best labour relations recordsin the

country.Addingschools. Social facilities.

.

Homes. GettingReady foryou.

Takea closerlook at the

outstanding specification

of these indnstrial
- rants and write or

phone todayfor a
Mi colour brochure.

es from Ml" t * .

ejLpsn^r

ORTHAM

Brackmills 7
Ready-madeand

Readynow

Ji>]
Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734

Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NN12EN

ADVERTISEMENT

BEDFORDSHIRE <”04.

Kllray. Estate Agent*. SO St. Loyes. Conrad Rltbtet and Co- Consultant
Bedford. Tel: (0234) 50952. Survayore and Valuers. Milnar House.

14 Manchester Sq.. W1M BAA, 01-335
4499.

DceircuiBE R«iff Diner & Co. [Office and Com-
BtKKiHJRfc marclaj Property Specialists}, 179

nniniur New Bond Sweat W1Y 8PD. 01-491
READING 3154.

BuckaU & Ballard. 43 Market Placa. a PllMM

"
. 40 Crawford St. W1. 01-723 3484.

Talex: 2382B.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. .

CHUT3WAM ft GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson and Lawson, Chartered
Valuation -Surveyors & Estate Agents.
3. Regent Street Cheltenham GL50
1HF. (0242) 21677 (6 lines).

HAMPSHIRE

SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
Kail Pain and Foster. Chartered
Surveyors. Valuers. Eatata Agents, 21

London Road. Southampton (OTIS)

2B915. .

HERTFORDSHIRE

HERTFORD
W. H. La* ft Co., Commordal Depart-

ment 21 Castle Street Hertiord. Tel:

Hartford (0982) 552772/3.

WATFORD
.

Gordon Hudson end Com "147 The
Parade. Watford 39711 (10 linaa).

KENT

ASHFORD
Gearing and Cojyw, Chartered

Surveyors. Bank Street Ashford. Tel:

(0233) 24561.

Burrows ft Day. Chartered Survayore.

39 Bank Stmt (0233) 24321.

CANTERBURY
Gearing and Cotyer. -Chartered

Surveyors. 37a St Margaret's Street

Tel: (0227) 57253.

MAIDSTONE
Gearing and Cotyer, Chartered

Surveyors. 6 Colman Hw»e. _Kinfl

Street Maidstone. Tel; (0622) 59891.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
.

Gcoring - end Cofyer, Chartered

Surveyors, 22/24, High Street

Tunbridge Wells. Tel: (0892) 25138.

LANCASHIRE

MANCHESTER

Leslie Roberta, Chartered Sur-

veyors, Valuation, Discount

Advice end Management of Co.

end Ind. Properties. QUHn •
House. Queen St., Men.. M2 5LA.

061-832 6348.

Ian. Scott , ft Co., Estate 'Agents end
Survyaore. Berkeley House. 20
Berkeley. Street London. W1. 01-439
9911.

J. Trevor -and Sons, Estate Agents.
Surveyors end Valuers, 58 Groavshor
Street W1X ODD. 01-629 8151. Also
City, Manchester end Sheffield.

SOUTH WEST

James Andrew end Partner*.
Consultant Surveyors and Estate
Agents, 62 Pall Mall, London
SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4438.

Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arlington Street,
London. SW1. Tql: Ot-483 8222.
John Hollingsworth (Est 1904),
Harwood House, Fulham Broadway.
London SW6 1EW. 01-736 8311.

NORTHWEST

Northwest Commercial Property Con-
sultants and Estate Agents. 2 North
End Road. NWU. 01-455 3424/6.

MERSEYSIDE

AUCTION
WEDNESDAY21stAPRIL1982—3PM

AttheCONNAUGHTROOMS, GreatQueen Street, KingswayWC2.

REVERSIONARYSHOP&WAREHOUSEINVESTMENTS

SUTTON
222 f-figh Street

Shop let at£9,500 p.a.

WALWORTH SE17
361/383Walworth Road.
Shop, maisonette&two flats Jetaf£96pA
Exceptional reversions198a

CHALFONTSTPETER
1/6 Buckingham Parade
Threeshops with flats letat£6.875pa.

SOUTH KENSINGTON
19 Exhibition Road
Restaurant letat£9,000 pA.

WINDSOR
83/85 Oewer H8I Road
3 Shops producing £4.6S) p a.

DOWNHAM KENT
466, 4701500 BromleyRoad
Ten shops, restaurantand eighteenflab
producing£69300pA
HANLEY
25 Piccatffly

Shop let at£6250pA
BANBURY
Southern Road
Warehouse fet at£22,000 pia.

BAYSWATERW2
6/14PrincesMews
Ninefreeholdmewshouses,
seven with vacant
possession. .

WESTBROMWICH
ParfcLane
Twowarehouse units producing£30,850pjL

STAPLEFORD NOTTS
(-tickings Lane
Two warehouse units producing £11,150 pa .

HASSOCKS SUSSEX
37/49 Keymer Road
Seven shops and flatsproducing £11,800p.a

HASTINGS
Ponswood Industrial Estate
Warehouse producing £11,434 pa.

MAIDSTONE
Milton Street
Three industrial units producing £15,000 pia.

MIDHURST SUSSEX
Arundel House, RumboktsHM
Shop let at£5,450pA

BURGESS HILL
Unit 2, Victoria Road
Warehouseletat£3,500p^u

DURHAM
Dragonvilte Industrial Estate
Three warehouse units let at£11,500pa.

BUCKHURSTHILL
27/39QueensRoad

ESSBC

Freehold sitewith development
potential approx.18,700 sq. ft

CfiBotnrtons, Chartered Surveyor* end WOKING
Estate Agents. Wasr End Offices.
Factorias. Warehouses, etc.. 75 David Smrthye* Partnership, Com-
Groavenor Sireat. W1X 1LB. 01-488 mareial'Consultants, 123 Goldsworth
0404. Road. Woking. Tel: Waking 23344/5.

SUSSEX

Clifford Dahn Commercial. Chartsrod
Survayore, Albion House, Laws*. Tel:
(07916) 4375 (Six local officaa).

Stiles, Horton ft Ledger, Sur-
veyors, 6, Pavilion Buildings.
Brighton- Tel: 21561 and at Hove.-

720771, Eastbourne 36244. Worth-
ing 37982 and Crawley SI 6681.

Philip James Associate*. 6 Brighton
Rood. (0293) 21156.

HAYWARDS HEATH

Caering end Cdyer, Chartered Sur-
veyor*. 133 South Road* Haywards
Heath. Tel: (0444) 57311.

CITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Excellent offices 5,250 sq ft and

25.000 eq ft to 1st

Fronting mein A45 -

Suitable lor high technology,
research uses. etc. Car parking

Possession late 1982

Principals reply to

Box 75625, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BRIDGEND
David E. Littfa Prints.. Chart. Survy*„
36a Caroline St, Mid. Glam. (0356)
58445.

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD

Eadon Lockwood and Riddle,
Chartered Surveyor*. Property
Consultant*. Sales end Advice in

connection with Commercial end
Industrial Properties. Portfolio,

Property Management. Investment.
Be Cepo Lane, Sheffield SI 2EF.
.Tel: 71277. Telpx: 547490 ELR.

SCOTLAND

Burnett (F. G.J, Chartered
Surveyors, Valuer* and Estate

Agents. 33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen,
AB9 BSA. Tel: (0244) 572661.

King and Chesemore (Commercial),
Carfax. Horsham. Tei; (0403) 64447.

WILTSHIRE

Bucket! end Ballard, 106 Eommnreiaf
Road. Swindon. Tel: (0793) 44511.

WALES

Cooke end Arkwright. 7/8 Windsor
Place. Cardiff CF1 3SX. Tali (0222)
398151.

Powell ft Powell, Surveyor*. Com-
mercial end Industrial Specialists.

6-7 St. John's Sq- Cardiff CF1 2SB.
Tel: Z7666.

James R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd.,

23 Crown Street. Aberdeen AB1 2HA.
Surveyors, Valuers ft Eatata Agents.
Tel: 0224 52466.

Webstar ft Co. (Chartered Suri
veyere). 60 Union Street. AB1 IBB.
(0224) 62687/8.

Kenneth Hyden ft Ptnre., Chart. Sur-

vyra.. 201 Union Sc. Aberdeen 0224
24308.

EDINBURGH

Hilller Parker May and Rowdan. 5
Charlotte Sc, South Edinburgh. Tel:

031-228 5321.

Kenneth Hyden ft Ptnre.. 71 Hanover
SC, Edlnbuigb. Tel: 031-2S 6612.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Rydeo ft Ptnre- 154 West
Georgs St. Glasgow 041-333 0055.

Webstar end Co.. 21 West Nila St.
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

Riding ft Co, Industrial
.
and Com-

mercial Property Consultents. Estate
Agents and Valuers. 2nd Floor,

Martins Buildings, 4 Water Street,

Liverpool 12 3SP. Tel: 051-227 3314.

Meson Owen ft Partner*. Commer-
cial Property Consultants, Glad-
stone Hone*. Union Court, Castie
Street Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:
051-227 3861.
Also- st London, Hull. Mancha*toe,

Dublin.

MIDDLESEX
HOUNSLOW

Horns ft Sons, Chartered Surveyors,
181 High Street Tel; 01-670 2244.

Richard Brampton ft Co, Surveyors,
Agents and Valuer*. 26 Windsor Rd..

Wreysbuty. Tel: Wrayabury 2288.

Emmltr Rathbona, Commercial. 16

Clwanes Street Staines. Tel: 69321.

PLANT & MACHINERY

LONDON

cmj

Noe! Alexander ft Partners, Property

Adviser* to Bank*. 70 Quean Victoria

Street EC4. 01-248 2256,

Chesterton*. Chsrtored Surveyor* *nd

Estate Agancs. City, Holbom and

Decentralised Offices. M Qu««*

Street EC4R IBB- 01-248 5022.

Conrad RltWtt end Co» Consulmnt

Surveyors and _
uere.

Hse. Fenchurch St,. EC3. 01-823 9116.

Hampton and Son*. Skinnar* HaTL

3 Dowgete Hill. London. EC4. 01-338

7B31.

J. Truvor *nd Sons. EstoW 54g*ittlt,

Surveyor* and Veluere. B5 London

WalL EC2M 7AD. 01-62B 0785. Also

Mayfair, Mancheeter and Shefltold.

WEST CENTRAL
Robert Irving and Burnt. Offke Co.

end Ind. Specialists. 23-24 Marge ret

St., WIN 8LE. W-C37 0821.

NORFOUC

He A. ft Ebbage Partnership.

Exchange Street Norwich. Tel:

(0603) 29971. Telex: 97372. Com-
mercial and Industrial Surveyors,

Residential Agents- Th* AGE of -

Property Expertise for East Anglia

—north of the Themes.

north east

Storey Son* and Parker, Chartered
Surveyor*. Nawrastie. 0632 , 26291.

Middlesbrough 0642 248301 . Stoke*ley

0642 710583. Morpeth 0670 5738ft,

OXFORDSHIRE

BuckaU and Ballard, 56 Coramaricet

St. Oxford. Tel: (0886) 40801, and 15

Offices*

SURREY

su, ns. usrss! ssrs&jsr
7841 Telex, zama.

-
, ja Surrey. Sueaex end tatoPBUre.

Alley Entwlstis. 28/34 Cross St.,

Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel: 081-834

9177.

Frank G. Bowen Urnffad (Est
1824). Specialist Auctioneers and
Valuers of Machine Tools, Taxtils

Machinery, Trade Stocks, etc.. In

the UK. 15 Greek Street Sbaftas-,

bury Avenue. London- W1V ONY.
Tel: 01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher and Co. Inc.
Leopold Fanner and Sons,
Auctianaere and Valuers.
Brownlow House. 50/51 High
Holbom, London WC1V BEG.
Tel: 01-405 8411. Telex:

•

887737. Also et Birmingham,
Liverpool^ Leeds end Bristol.

Chamberlain ft Willows, Church
House, Ironmonger Lana, London
EC2V BEL). Tel: 01-882 4633.

Colebroofc. Evens ft McKanzta.
5 Quality Court, Chancery
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1382. Specialist Auc-
tioneers and Valuer* to tbs.
Printing Industry.

EddIsons. Chartered Surveyors,
Industrial Building, Plant and
Machinery Auctioneers end Vlt*^
Pennine Home, Russell Street
Leeds LSI 5RZ. Tel: (0532) 30101.

Also st Huddersfield, Bradford 5
Halifax.

-

Eftmrdt, Bigwosd, Beviifey, 7B
CoIntore Row, Birmingham B3
2HG, Tel: 021-236 8477.

John Foord Industrie! end
Commercial Survayore. Vahiers

and Auctioneers of Induetrial

Property, Plant end Machinery
in the UK and abroad fnr 150

yeere. 81 Quean's Gardens,
London W2 3AH. 01-402 8381

(Est. 1828).

FuSsr Palter, Cbsnared Sur-

veyors, Thsvis* lltfl House. 3^4

Hoiborn Circus. London EC1N
2HL Tel: 01-353 6851, Telex:

25916. Sheffield Office (0742)

750161. Telex: 547098. and et

Edinburgh, Paris. Plant and
Machinery Valuers and Auc-
tioneer* in UK and Over-

seas.. Commercial end Indus-

trial Property Agents. Rating

Surveyors. Hr* Loss Asses-
sors. Projset end Property

Managare, Investment Advi-
sors.

Griroley ft Son. 2 St Philip;*

Place, Birmingham 3. Tel: 021-

236 8236. Also it 10 King St.
Covsnt Garden, London WC2E
8HN. 01-636 9©4 and 9 St
James's Square. Manchester

M2 6DN. 061-834 7187.

Industrial Ptod* Corporation

(UK) Ltd., Auctioneer* and

Valuer* of Plant and »£«•»>*"«£
71* Sallabory Street H ull Hta
3DU. Tel: 0482 432872. Tatar
BWW- Establiabed USA 1819.

ITEB Valuation Service*. Valuer*

of Plant ft Property U.K. ft World-

wide. Longridge House. MBn-

cheamr M60 4DT. Tel: 061-833

WOT

Norman levy Associate* Over-

seas. Guaranteed Valuaoon and
Auctioneers of „

pl*nt «..2!12
Machinery Mortay Houae, 314/K2
Regent Street. London W1R5AH.
Tel: 01-831 0701. Telex: 887291

Levy G.

Edward Pushtoo. Son and
Kenyan (Eat 18S5). Auc-
tioneers. Los* Assessors and
Valuers. 10 Carlos Pises.

Grosvenor Sq-, London W1Y
6HA. Tel: 01-493 6787 and et

Dublin. Manchester. Sydney.
Melbourne. Brisbane, Hong
Kong. Atlanta and Salisbury.

G.- F. Singleton ft Co., ra Rng
Street ManOtatar. Tel: 061-832

8271.

Smith Uelzack, Survayore. Valuer*

and Estate AgenU. 17/18 Old

Bond Street W1. Tel: 01-493

1STS-

Edward Synwiom end Parttrere,

AuctionBan and Valuers, w/E
Wilton Road. London SW1V1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8454. Talas 8854348.

And et Mandiestar-

Welker Walton ft Henson,

Chartered Survayore. Valuers end

Auctioneer* of Plant & Machinery

and trede stocks throughout the

United Kingdom, Mottingham--.

Byard Lens. Tel: (gafti

Mansfield. Tel: .(0*23) ffi427;

Melton Mowbray—1 Wileoa Rued.

Mahon Mowbray. Tail 0664 67565.

London—38 Dover Street Berkley

Square. London W1X 3RB. Tel:

01-493 1935-

Weetherell Green ft Smith.

Chartered Surveyors. Auction-

eers ft Valuers. 22 Chancery

Lana, WC2. Tel: 01-4IB 6944.

Telex: 22448. Also st City of

London. Leads. Paris. Fraak*

fort Munich ft Nsw York.

'^Sghgate

^MODERN OFFICE FLOORS
4,000sq.ft.-16,000sq.ft.

adjacent Underground Station

On site car park
JOfJTSOLEAGENTS

DE&JLEVY]HENRYDAVIS
499227101-930 1070

100% LB.A.
BRENTWOOD ; CLOSE M25
2 LOTS, EACH OF £425,000 S. to C.

AVAILABLE NOW
TEL: 01-499-1001 REF: MWP

Chartered Surveyor

20 years* experience, seeks person or company
with capital to invest in Property Development

for mutual benefit.

Write Box T.S644, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE OR RENT

MODERNISED WAREHOUSE
ACCOMMODATION—

LIVERPOOL

52JX0 square feet modernised

self-oonarned warehouse. Ac-

commodation presently, used as

banded store.

Easily accessible location, only

2 minutes from Liverpool docks.

For further details write

Boa 7.6640, Financial Times

TO Cannon Stram, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SUPERB

PROPERTY INVESTMENT

Just completed In Leiston. Suffolk,

2 storey building with both floors

praJat. on FRI leases to Blue Chip
customers and 3 yearly reviews.

Would suit any investor or pension

fund looking for goad yield, capiat
growth and cast Iron security*

Detailt from developers:

CL ft M- B. Read#, The Beeches

High Street Laiston, Suffolk

Tei: (0728) 830073

PROBABLY THE
BESTWAREHOUSE 1
IN THE REGION
Headroom over25ft^Attractive Offices

'

^Heating,lightingand sprinklers

^Canopied tailboard loading

spacious Yardwith Security
Gatehouse and Carpark

84.000 saftmabout5Acres

Rent £145,000 PA(orMAYSELL)

BAYQUEEN HOTEL, PORT ST MARY, ISLE OF MAN
104 toning rooms (19 cn suite), stall rooms. 2 bars, lounges

ballroom, dining room, coffee bar. billiards room. Sic

Unopposed sea iront position

Also
Adjacent, soa front detachod manjgers/siaff house

on 4 tloora suitable conversion to Hats

PRINCESSQUARE HOTEL*W2 CAMELLIA HOTEL,W2
SO letting rooms (22 en suite). 2 40 Iriting roams (28 en suite). 2
receptions, bars, dining rooms etc. receptions, dining room. etc. Full

Full eJt.. Tiro certificate. c.h., (no certificate.

ALL PROPERTIES ARE FREEHOLD
AUCTION

(unloss previously sold)

Cumberland Hotel. Marble Arch. Wl. 19th May 1982

PRELIMINARY DETAILS — AUCTIONEERS i HOTEL DEPT)

APPLY: 14 CURZON ST, W1Y 7FH - TEL: 01-49P 629T

Offices To Let
8,300 to90,000sq ft

^ Weatherall Dutch & Dutch
r^-=h Green:* Smithi ::;/H6^ilburn. High Ri.Lor,donNV.iS2flH

' 32 Cn^'cor.y>?r,»
;01-624 7788

01-405 6944
. \ 01-3289741

.

KNIGHTSBRIDGE HOUSE S.W.7.

. SELF CONTAINED
AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

409S SQ FT READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION
LEASE BY ARRANGEMENT : NO PREMIUM

RENT ONLY £15-25 P-S.F. _ TELEPHONES & TELEX

I 43St. James's P-ace

.-HAROINC3-—

•I I j |
i' t !•_ | I IT;

-
1

I - I
' 1 'I ‘J i 1/1

HASTINGS
BOROUGH COUNCIL

Ugtoindustrialsitesup to15acres

RING BILLCOBB
0424-428306 (24hr&)
<— EXPANDING >

Hastings

CrMCketolirissbtolBUta

* Prime locationcteeto itmnBWBBil mm -
national motorway nehwric. ‘ ^"7 JJ^ QQQ
*Supeifc specification: 30(1 dear eavos.

rnffiSacre
Excenamtuningand loading facihties.

|

oi&Moax

Brickdadowith P.V.a coaled insulrtad ctedcfing toeaves. Umdstsddeck

Howell,Brooks&Partners awmsnBisunvprcRS a

105,000sqft.
mXX5acresica

l,DtUUhb OCX dl UK13 aumressunvevcRS

RoyalExchangeHouse,C<ySquare,Leads.LSI5TG
Tel:[0532J36461 A
41,420001 Far. London EC1A7JQ.TeH)V606 7978

BY ORDER OF RECEIVER

FOR SALE Br TENDER
CONTAINER TRANSPORT DEPOT

FELIXSTOWE

0.93 ACRES LEASEHOLD LAND
2,250 SQ. FT. MODERN OFFICES

2,500 SQ. FT. WORKSHOP

WEBSTERS
13 Great Cotpian Street,
IPSWICH
10475) 57491

KILROY COMMERCIAL
SO ST. LOYES STREET
BEDFORD
10234) 50952

SHOPS
AND OFFICES

Lease for Sale

LUXURY
OFFICES
2,757 sq. ft.

WESTERHAM, KBtT

STURGIS & SON
TH-: 01-788 4551

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

The cost of promoting your company is;

£76 for twelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27 per annum

ALSO

A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

' at £340 per annum (only £26 per insertion)

For further details please contact.

Barbara Morgan, Property Advertising

Financial Times, Bracken House

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 or Teles: 885033 *

HARROW
OFFICE
BUILDING

9,600 Sq. Ft.

Principals only

Box No. TJ5639.

FinancFaJ Times,

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

LEICESTER
25,000 sq. ft.

Prime Modern Offices

with Parking
99p PER SQ. FT.

CAVANAGH WILLIAM H. BROWN
(0602) 40747

QUEENSGATE HOUSE

MAIDENHEAD
Self-contained Headquarters

Office Building

3,159 SQ FT LEASE FOR SALE

Tel. 629-4261 or 0628 310S7/8

SHORT TERM—Fllily united orratio*
office mitre, W.l. TMcphones. Telex,
staff all malt you now. TRADSHOWS—
01-403 5821.

BERKELEY SQUARE. Sutwrb head-
qnartcr* odn» building, nearly 5.000M ft- Lift. CH. RMt Only £51.000
P.a-*- Lew tec Sale. Goidcnber* a
Co.. 39, Bruton Place, ' w.l.01-491 4101.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES
FREEHOLD, modern, sinem-storey Wjre-

Jjpuac. 7.055 so IL South Hem. Sandler
Gelleway and Co_ 01-493 1357.

FOR
INVESTMENTS

IBA UNITS
FOR MARCH/APRIL
COMPLETIONS

HUNTINGDON. £26,500 /
£66,000 / £440,000.

MID-HERTS. £80,000-000.000.
WATFORD. £60,000 up to
£1 million.

Full details of unit sizes, bank
guarantees, freeholds, etc.:

CLARK QUINNET ft CO*
(RAW)

88 Fore Street, Hertford 5731

1

I.B.A.s
Superb units available

now in Bury

2 year rental guarantee

(0625) 528258

PLYMOUTH CITY CENTRE Freehold
Inrotmeirt Secured on iut»antle(warehouse Promises let to throe
tenants. Retell Use. Currently let and
proflwtnfl £22,848 per Minpm, 5ub-
srenUal reversions within the next three
Y*arjj. Purchase Price £235,000.

from: Francis Bertison & Co-
lil? ^ w°2' Bara. Worston, Ycalmp.
ton. Plymouth. Tel; Plymouth B80044.

OFFICES TO LET

rfc
i

‘
i K

rrjrrl

W4j



^

Your South Bank offices

made to measure

35,000 sq ft approx
air-conditioned offices

Constructed to your requirements

To be let

DebenhamTevvson
& Cliinnocks

01-2361520

BIRKAAE
&WAERS
SOUTHH5VRK
01-407 6486

vv'ty . yir*t-z'±
:

; :
.v- ,-w;Wi-jf.:. -

Seven WolseleyCres. PointPiper Sydney, Australia

Theuldiiiate
SydnevHarbour
TTrSliimiH

Inspection byappointment only

• Residence plus 2 lots • 200* views of
famousSydney Harbour Tennis Court&salt
water pool • Super entertaining rooms • 4
excellent bedrooms * Ballroom & cocktail
room • Maid's quarters • Gardens & Lawns
• Double garage plus 4 car security parking.

AUCTION April 15,1 982
Auditorium, Australia Square, Sydney

Co-Agents:

JonesLang Raine&Horne
^P^©W\Q)©ImS©UU (Established 1 B83)

20 Bond St Sydney. N.S.W. Australia 8 CrossSt Double Bay, N.SLW.2028 Australia
Tet (02) 231 2577 AH. (02) 451 2148 Tel: (02) 38 7971 AH. (02) 32 2827

FINCfl50LBALCONES DEL MAR - Marbella
Select luxury vHfa complex, conceived by Prince Alfonso
Hohenlohe, founder of the MarbeBa Club. Superbly, located on a nir
hUMde situation overlooking the sea. Swimming pool, tennis and
free membership of the MartrellaClubL Ftom around £S2^00f0r a 2 Brmsn-run omces nearby

bed, 2 bath, alr-cond. vfBa. Regular Inspection visits

Send for Company Portfolio. Hncasol Ltd. 4 Bridge St Salisbury SP1 2LX Tel: 0722 26444

| INVESTMENT
I ADVISERS

FREE BOOK: Worldwide investments in tlie XJ.SJL

Learn why Europeans enjoy exceptional earnings in

U.S. Real Estate. Many earn 35% to over 100% per

annum.

This creates an opportunity for you, as ait adviser, to

earn over $100,000 U.S. • part-time or ' more than

double this amount full-time per year. Our free

books shows how you can sell, almost automatically,

using, our unique FARM METHOD. • -

Our free information does not only describe this,

method for' you in full detail; but also another

foolproof method, our unique leverage method.

Using this method, others do all the work for you!

Our firm co-ordinates all real estate activities. This

includes acquisition, development, management and

sales. We have a proven international track record

of over 20 years.

If we receive your reply by March 10 1982 we will

also include the eye-opening report: “ Gold in U.S.

Real Estate.”

If you are qualified to be our representative and seek

substantial earnings the sure way, write today to:

American Developers Representative, Inc.

10850 Wtishire Boulevard, Suite 750

Los Angeles, California 90024 U.SJl.

Telex: 19-4922 Amland/LSA U.S.A. (AJJ.R.)

PRIME U.S.A.

INVESTMENT
In MIAMI BEACH

FLORIDA
CONSISTING OF A:

200 roams oceanfrtmt Hotel, just recently completely
renovated with brand new guest roams, Olympic swimming
pool,- large restaurant, coffee shop, large lounge bar, -unique

resort Hotel, located on main central avenue, with direct

access to 100 meters wide beach.

Asking price UJS.S8,000,000

(negotiable for total cash offer)

Expected return 72 to 15%
High speculative return within a few years.

12-fioor Building, located on a-large site, land

Included in the sale price*'

The properly is presently operated with a fully-trained

staff and has a high rate of occupancy with mainly foreign
1

visitors, from Europe and South America.

For more information write to:

Cipher L IB-115105 to

PUBUCFTAS
1211-Geneva 3, Switzerland

SWITZERLAND
THERE IS GROWING CONCERN IN

‘ GREAT BRITAIM THAT •

EXCHANGE CONTROLS WILL BE
ENFORCED AGAIN!

FOREIGNERS can buy apartment*
freehold on LAKE GENEVA, in

Montrenx near Lausanne, or all-

yea r-round resorts; S Cerguc near
Geneva. Vtllars. Veiticr^U*
Dieblerets. Leya in. etc. FINANC-
ING 50-70% AT LOW INTEREST
RATES. Also quality properties in

France: Apartments in EV1AN on
tba lake, approximately 35 mins.
Irom Geneva, and luxurious villas.

VERY NEAR THE BORDER OF
GENEVA* buii! to your specifica-

tions. . ,
Advise area pmierred

Write to: Developer c/o Globa
Plan SA. Mon-Repos - 24. 1005
Lausanne, Switzerland. Tel: (21)
22 35 12. Telex: 25185 metis ch.

SARASOTA INTERNATIONAL
TRADE CENTRE—FLORIDA

Opportunity to Invest in serviced sites
on a planned Industrial Development
growing to 320 acres.
First phase o*,62 acres only recently

released.

Pre-devetopment prices tram
$50,000 'per half acre.

The Developers. The Nash J T Group,
already well established with com-
mitted protects la Florida, one of
America's fastest srowjng metropolitan

GRIMLEY 1 SON.
2, a. Phillip's Place. Birmingham
B3 2QQ. Tel: 021 23B 6236

DEVELOPERS AND BROKERS

THE NEW AMERICAN RIVIERA

OFFERS YOU
UNIQUE PROFIT OPPORTUNITIES

Palmas del Mar .is' tho famous Tiunrtd-clasii Caribbean - destination
.resort/residential community in Puerto -Rico, USA. It .serves over
175 million. European* and Americans. .

. v ;

1.370 choice acres available for sale for 510500.000. Zoned far 2 to 18
unite per acre for homes, villas, timesharing; condominiums and hotels.
Approved,- ready to gc and no red tape. Choice parcels priced from
5500,000. Broker participation Invited. Commissions protected.

Kenneth Miller, Director of Seles, will be in London in Aprif to meet
with interested parties; ' For Information or appointment cmfract:

Kenneth Miller,

. .. Palmas del Mar,

One Pennsytvanfa Plaza,
-

-
.

-;

New York, .New York 10119, U.5JL •
‘

-

or cal? (212) .759-1060 or- telex. 428056,

. THE NEWAM

U.S.A.
REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS
A complete selection of the

best properties in Florida.

Shopping centers.^ office

buildings, residential

complexesjD Acreage.
cattle ranches and farms.

Order our free comprehensive
portfolio with full details.

Extremely valuable for

the real estate investor.

7216 S.W. 8th SL

(Sofia 31 fliurii

FL 33144. USA
TeL (3051 822-4400

FLORIDA PROPERTIES WTEH RATIONAL
' Telex: 80-3333 INTBUSC0M

Opportunity open tor local raprasenutln.
'

Leading Land Developers
with properties in USA and
Australia looking lor
reliable and experienced
brokers in Europe,.SJS^
Asia/JapatL,

Fall retaining plus high
commission and override.

Interested parties please
contact:

Room 1911-1920
5u« Hung Kai Outre
30 Harbour Road
Bong Kong . ...

Telex: 61218 ACTTlHX
eobZc: ASIACHTI
Tel: 5-721000(10 Hues)

SOUTH OF FRANCE
.
Choice of 3 well renovated

COTTAGES
Near St. Tropez

' just lOO.yards from beach

Mature and secluded garden
From £39,000 . .

50% Mortgages available

Detail; and photos from:
Lontt Press, 63 High Street,

Newport Pagneii, Bucks, or
Tel: (0908) 610322

BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA

Superb 4-bod room, 4-bathroom villa

with . enclosed pool, on exclusive
estate. A surety homo in the sun.

Private sals - *536,000

.. .. For dsttilt filaasm contact
K, Sloan, 37 Macaulay Road

Stockport SK5 6JR
Tel: 061-442 7W9

Residential and Commercial

OverseasProperty

SPAIN
irvcL Majorca

Ibiza •

FLORIDA .

GREECE .

PORTUGAL
Inspection flights Financial Services

ISpratley&Col
Chartered Surveyors

33-34 Craimn Sheet LondonVVC2N5NP
TefcOI -9308603 Ta»c28332

FRANCE
CENTRE of PARIS
Building for sale

EXCEPTIONALLY
WELL-LOCATED

Between Place de la Concorde and
fa Madeleine

First-class Investment
Interesting financing conditions

5QCIETE E.RJ.
57, Bd. de PiCPUS, 75012 Paris

ToL- (1) 346 13 49 - Ph. BATTEST!

SEATTLE, U.S.A.
Condominium investment
opportunities in Am erica’s

booming North West
5517,000-5133,000

Finance available
For details contact B. A. Corthina
268 Haydons Rood, Wimbledon -

London SW198TT Tel: 01-543 3866/9

COSTA DEL SOL
Swiss developer with aaiabliahed
intomailonal track record offers

financial participsiion (in the range
oi U.S.SI ,500.000) in the develop-
ment of outstanding beach village

project.

Writs to cipher 24 - W9D1439
PUBLJCriAS. CH ZURICH

EUROPEAN SALES
AGENT
WANTED

to market residential lots located in
Central Florida, Contact:

David Gumming, 7th Floor
"• 1290'Avenue- of the. Americas

(tew York, MY 10104, US*
Tel; 212-387-6806

FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Charterers’ duty to present complete forms
~ GARBIS MARITIME1

CORPORATION v PHILIPPINE 'NATIONAL OIL CO

Queen’s Bench Division (Commercial Court): Mr Justice Goff: March 2 2982

WHERE A ship’s master Is

bound under a diarterparty to

sign bills of lading presented

by the charterers in a cer-

tain set form, he fa entitled

to refuse to sign unless blank
spaces on the form are filled

In with the required infonna-
- tion; and charterers who fafi

to present the form property
completed are In breach of
the charter.

Mr Justice 'Goff so held when
upholding an "arbitrators' award
that Philippine National Oil Co,
charterers, were liable to

Garbis Maritime Corporation,
shipowners, for damage for the
detention of the chartered
vessel, the Garbis, resulting

from the Master’s refusal to

sign incomplete bills of lading,

* * "

-k
1

HIS LORDSHIP said that the
owners hired the Garbis to the
charterers under a tanker
voyage diarterparty in the
Exxonvoy form, for the carriage
of oil from Bahrain to the
Philippines.
The diarterparty contained

standard printed clause 20,

which ptuvlded that “ the
Master shall, upon request, sign
bills of lading in the form
appearing below -for all cargo
shipped. . . ." The form of the
bill of lading referred to was set

out at the mid of the charter.
An mzusual typed clause was
also inserted into the charter-
party.
The vessel

-
proceeded to Bah-

rain and loaded her cargo. On
completion of loading the
charterers presented -the bills of
lading for the Master’s signa-

ture. They appeared to be In
the form set out at the end

of the chartcrparty, but the
blank spaces in that form had
not been filled in so that the
dates of the charter and names
of the parties were omitted.
The Master refused to sign the

bills unless the blanks were
filled in, and also insisted that

:The unusual typed clause which
had been inserted into the
charterparty should be endorsed,

foa the hois. As a result of the
! dispine which arose, the vessel,

‘was detained at Bahrain. -

' The charterers submitted to
arbitrators in the dispute feat

the Master' was obliged to sign

fee bills of lading so presented.
The owners submitted that he
was entitled to refuse. The
arbitrators found In favour of

the owners: The question now
for the decision of fee court was
whether the charterers were
liable to fee owners for damages
for breach of fee charter.
Under voyage and time

charters there might be an
express provision in fee charter
which required the Master to

sign bills of lading in the form
presented to him for signature.

A provision of that kind
reflected- fee fact that when
goods .-were carried in a
chartered ship, a bill of lading
might well be one of. a set of
documents to be used for fee pur-

pose of performance of a con-
tract of sale; and as such it

would be endorsed over to fee
. buyer end become, in his hands,
not merely a receipt for fee
goods, but the document which
Doofflarined or evidenced the terms
of fee contract of carriage
between bdm and fee shipowner.

It was accordingly important
that fee bdlls of lading should be
in a term which would comply
wife fee terms of the contract.

The decided cases established

that if a charter required the

Master to sign bills of lading as

presented, and if a bill of fading

was n'*se,ated in a -flaw whJtafc

did not retain extraordinary

-terms, or terms which were,

manifestly inconsistent with the

Charter,' then be must sign them.

The question vras ooe of con*

fitruction of fee relevant docu-

ments. Under fee present form
. of charter it -was not provided-

that fee Master should sign bills

of lading as presented. He was
bound to sign bills' of lading
-
ln fee form appearing below,

**

which was fee form set out at

the end of fee charter. It must
follow that If bills of lading

were presented which were not
In feat - form, then fee Master
was not bound to sign them.

.If blank spaces in fee form
were not completed, could it be
said that the bills of lading

were M
in the form appearing

below"? The blanks were left

for fee purpose of entering
relevant details. The form
therefore contemplated that, at

least where the information was
available, those details should
be inserted. -

Unless that Ytt doi^ -tto
bills of fading wen not in

specified form; and ail feet was
tendered fur signature wee *
document wbife was feem-
pieie under the contract.

Zt followed feii fee chartotfra
committed breach -bf- thB
charter in twisting that fee&lk
of lading , should be .sated
without the- Telev*Mv*b»£jjA
and they -wre ittb&b: .-fa

damage* for . 4a .4}^
ship resulting- frefe ^ter^npach.,

The Master was not, how-
ever, entitled to require feat
fee bills of lading should. te
endorsed with the . -.ms®*]-,
clause beeause fee words 6f la.

corporation in fee bills were -

wide enough to incorporate feat
particular condition into the
bill of lading contract /'

\

The arbitrators’ award 4hoald
stand. -.r

•

For Die omdn: Martin Moot*
Hick (Richards, Batter £ Cal
For the charterers: Mtehaeixfai-
Hnx (Bohrum, Fcnewck
WUUm).

By Rachel Dwdes
*w6ter

Practice direction: time for

lodging commercial documents
A PRACTICE direction issued by
Mr Justice Parker on March 15

15 specifies fee minimum period
within which documents must be
lodged wife fee Clerk of fee
Commercial List before fee
bearing of a chambers applica-

tion.
His Lordship said that as from

Monday, March 22, fee existing

notice as to the procedure for
handing in documents would be
replaced by the following notice:

“It is fee responsibility of
both parties to an application to
the Commercial Judge-in-

Chambers to lodge alL documents
relevant to the application in

Room 244A [Royal Courts of
Justice] by noon two days
before fee date fixed for fee
hearing. Any affidavits already
filed should be bespoken and

fee exhibits, if any; lodged. On
fee first occasion when any
inter-partes application is made
in an action, fee documents
should always include fee main
pleadings and fee parties should
be prepared, if necessary, to

justify fee retention of fee
action in fee Commercial List

“Failure to comply with this

direction will normally result

in fee application not being
heard on the date find at fee
expense of fee party in default

“A copy of this notice should
be attached to fee copy applica-

tion served on fee parties.
1*

Copies would be available in
fee office, and it was the
responsibility of the applicant to
attach a copy to the summons
served on the opposite party.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

THERE CAN never have been
a race for more remarkable
results than the Triumph,
Hurdle now sponsored by fee
Daily Express. Yesterday,
Shiny Copper became the second
66—1 chance to win fee race,

for which the average price of
the winner in the past three
seasons is now over 55—1.

There was no fluke about
Shiny Copper’s success. The
horse was at the back of the
field in the early stages and only
appeared on the scene running
down towards the straight. But
Mrs Nadime Smith’s' charge-
made relentless progress on fee
turn and tackled Cima oh the
run in to the final flight From
that point Shiny Copper always
looked like obliging, in spite of
the presence of formidable foes
hi General Brayfax and Royal
Vulcan.
Mrs Nadime Smith is likely to

remember the 18th Triumph
hunfle for a long time as her
other runners Prince Bless,
Janus and Doctor ~ Steve aH
acquitted themselves

„ with
reasonable distinction. Janus
ran particularly weQ until
tiring.

This afternoon Inveterate
backers will have to-be content-
wife less invigorating tare s£
Fakenham where it & a race-
goers dub concession day pro-

'•

gramme. Backers should be
able to get off on the rtgbt faot

-

here through Bogtree in the
Castleacre. Novices Chase. Bat
for. blundering at the ISfe tn y
novices event ran in _ bolding
conditions at Taunton seven
weeks " ago. Nick Gasetee’s
charge would undoubtedly have
taken a hand in the finish. *VWfe
only poor opponents to beat
this time Bobtree ought fohavc
few problems.

Silver Buck put- Michael
1

Dickinson firmly on course-far -

a record haul in one season
when storming to a comfortable
victory over his stable com-
panion. Bregawn, in yesterday’s-
Cheltenham Gold Cup.. The
winner took almost S&bjQQfi. _

The saddest aspect of fee
race was the total eclipse of
Night Nurse, who had to -be i

pulled up by Jonjo O’Neil! after :

getting further and .'further
'

behind wife over i mile forgo.

•

, fakenham ; .

2.15-HBobtree"** .

2.45—

Rosies Secret

3.45—

King Piccolo
' -

:

-

4J5—Aingers Green*

'

4.45

—

Left Bank**
7

T

TELEVISION

6.46-755 am Open Umvwsity . w-r ' - w 11 " rr^ -• /it
(uM only). 9.00 For Schools.

. DunXleV: TOmghvS ChQICe il^ Comic Stories. UBO Sang
Colleges. liS0 pm News. After J

. - -Book. 12JL6 pm Ooch .Upon, a
Noon. UOO Pebble Mill at One. One. of those nights when you have to hunt for the worth- Time. 4250 -Second . Thoughts.
L45 Bagpuss. 2.02-3JK) For while material. Joitmey To A Revolution, offers art .account of LOO . News pllw FT tofl«LrL20
Schools, Colleges. -350- PoboLY the trip across revolutionary FTance nxade by WiHiamWprdswqrth Thames News -with f

: iRobin
Cwm. 353 Regional News for. and Robert Jones, in. 1790 with Gary Bond as Wordsworth and-..Houston. . L30 Taka.tfto Kgh
England (except London). 355 gjon Probert- aS Jones, on Radio 3. ... . .

‘

. .. BoadL 2.00 After Noon. Pltis pre-
Play SchooL 420 Captain Cave-*. Any Qneations on. Radio 4 sounds mom' promising than some sented . by

.
Efaine Grand / 'and

man. 450 Jackanary with Thora weeks: -guests are Tony Bens, Marghanita Laslri, and Observer Simon .' Reed.. t2A5 Friday
Hfrfi- 4

:
4LJinders

c
m editor .Donald Trelford-

.
Thatfs ‘ followed by “Alfitair Cooke’s Matinee:, * The Arsenal -Stadium

ever interesting Letter Prom America and a special edition; of ®]arr*?? Leslte Bai*s

.

81 ClaiT" Kaleidoscope in wdiich John Mortimer,; author of "Voyage-Round feeta Gynt. 4.15 DrSnuggles.
555 Ivor fee Kn&ne.

. My Father" and creator.of Kumpole, tallro -to Michael Billington W'Rmaataxt 4A5 The Haunt-

5.40 News. about his life and work. “Playhouse” on- BBC-2 -ia-Keeping In ^ °f Cassie Palmer. 5-lfoSquare

6.00 Regional News Wagaginp. Touch, the first 'play' to be Written for television by Alan Drury Pr^^fod- iv-Joe Brwhi,.

622 Nationwide, including 6.45
and *** 5x51 t0 ^ directed by Terence Devaney. It is about ££*’s

; nirn_, W
SnortSe the lack of intimacy in an English middle class family.

600 Ef *
p The evening's only funny programme (and even this is

7.00 “ The Satan Bug " starring wildly inconsistent) is IIVs American import Bizarre. Then ^orter:

George Mahans, Richard BBC-2 offers an opportunity for all the men, who sat through too ^rnfit
60

™^
7

-

Basehart, - Anne Francis “ Brldeshead " breaking the 10th commandment imagining what - JS"and Dana Andrews. - it; would be like spending Friday Night . . Saturday Morning ^
6AO Points ofView with Barry wife Diana. Quick. . - Jad« Lord.

Took.

9.00 News.

9JS McLain’s Law
James Araess.

starring

10.15 The -Ian Wooldridge Inter-
view (Nigel Dempster)
(London and fee- Booth
East only):

10.45 News Headlines.

10.50-12.20 am The Late Film:
<lHannie: Caulder” starring'

' Raquel Welch, Robert
Culp and Ernest Borgnine.

6.40-75S am Open University.
ll.00-ll.2S Play SchpoL -

3^5 pm Living on fee Land.
- 4JJ0 All I Ask is a Tall Ship.
r 5.10 Empires of War.

5.35 Weekend Outlook.- •

f5.40. “Sherlock Holmes and the
House of Fear” staraite?
Basil Rathbone.

6.4®. Dear Heart
7.10 News Summary.
7JL5 A Musical Canal Celebra-

tion.
7j50 Gardener's World. .-

8.15 Newsweek.
8-50 Iris' Williams' and Sun:

shine in Portugal.
9.25 Playhouse.
9.55 Scoop.

10:25 The Blues wife Alexis

.

Korner.
10^0 Newsnight - -

1US-1LM am Friday Night . . -

Saturday Morning;

One presented- by.Joe Brown:
'

5.45 News.
" •'

6.00 The 6 O'clock Show pre-
sented by Michael Aspek
with Janet Street-Porter

1

:

arid Fred Housego. * r

7.00 Family
. Fortunes - pro- 7

sented by- Bob Monkbouse. .:

730 Hawaii 1

Five-0 starring
.

-Jade Lord. -

8J» The Gaffer starring. :
Maynard.

9.06 We'll Meet Again Stanton
Sisaunah York.. - ~

10.00 nows. . ,

•
..

1QM Bizarre.
’

-V

11.00 The London Programme
, presented by Andrew

Phillips.
. ..

11-35 Police 5 with Shaw Tayfe.- ~

1L45 ThriUer. :
' ..-j.:

12^5 am Close: .Sit Dp and ;

Listen with Dr Anthony „

;

Storr.-

i Indicates programme Jtt bfaci :=

- and white

Ji0nd0n -^n
-
8
J

Frt‘»“y Sporrebow. 7ao -nwjw
except at the following times:— tare News, iojs Auiourd 'hwr an

ANGLIA -

1230 pm Vat- 1-20 Anglia N*w*.
+2-A5 Friday Rim Matinee: "Operation
Bullshlne " starring Donald Sinden and
Barbara Murray. 6.00 About Anglia. 730
The Fall Guy. 11X0 Members Only.
11X0 Friday Lau Film: " Once You

Lare News. WX5 Auiourd 'huf an 11XS-11.49 am About Wa las. 12.00- Guv 11XO Hnnr>,i- •*
'

France. 1040 Mysterious Tales. 1048
.
1210 pm Beth am Stort? 4.16-445 Heat ’’ aionino

. ChristMher La^tetotThree s Company. 11.15 Continental Defeld Gwyflt. 6.00 Y Dydd. 6.16-6X0 Cuahlno and P^Sck^Si^nCinema: ” Vkginity." 1245 am News Report Wales. 10X0 Omloik. 11X0- Sy PstriCk Allan. am
and Weather -in French. 1X0 am The British Academy Awards.

-a Stranger"

and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
. 9X0 am First Thing. 12XO pm Vet.
1XD north News. 12.45 Friday Matinee:
"Where the Ballots Fly." 6XO North

SCOTTISH
12X0 pm Vet. 1X0 Scottish News.

TYNE TEES --
9X5 am The Good Word. X.30 -North

East News. 12XO pm Vet, 1X0 fcreth

Carole Tonight including Sparta Desk. 7X0 ’•The^Ma* q
F«#

2M
Mat

i2
8
?
r East Newsand Looks round. 1245Tna Mart or Cain. 5.15 EmmOrdain Matinee: " Pn«*inn ” inninn

Lynlay. 1X0 am Encounters at Watsing- The FsO Guy. 10X0 Friday Lets Night
ham prosanted by Father Christopher Film: "Land of the Minotaur." 12.05 am
Colven.

BORDER
12X0 pm Vet. 1X0 Border Nawe. 1245

North Headlines, Road Report.

GRANADA
11X4 am Watxoo. Wattoo. 12X0 pm

Form. 6X0 Scotland Today. 6X0 Spona
extra. 8XS Hltihead Huatingi. 11.00
Lata Cati. 11.05 Thriller.

TSW
» 1?‘?« l

!L
Loolt and S#B- 12^ pm

X“t. 1X0 TSW Newa Headlines. 1245
Jha Intruder " starring Jack Hawkins.

Film: "The Love Match" Marring Vet. 1.20 Granada Reporw. 1X0 Vet 1X0 TSW Newa Head'linw. «A5
Arthur Aakey. 6.00 Lookaround Friday. Excfaanpe . F f^aa- 2.00 Taka the High "Tha Intruder" starring Jack Hawkins i«-«i pnm i zu-iuncnnma ww

-

6.30 Thai's Hollywood. 7X0 The Fail Hoad. 2X0 Friday Matinee: Donald. Michael Medwin, Georga Cole Snd Friday
Guy. 10X0 YourMP. 11.00 Danger UXB.- Houston In Tha Wklng Quean." 6.00 Dennis Price.- 4.12 Gua RonayhiiirJ" Mnrrtm^

-

12M Bord.r Ita «-»
^ Mjjte 5.„ 413 -|SS£ • -

CENTRAL Sr West 6-30 What's Nswg. B.1S Hear Hera. 5XO rGopd >7

i«op™v»
E
ijoS5iiNi™.a« -Cob"—

’ *“ ^ .‘•ittftZf? IttF'SSJS1 S2 ^'" l™ ;

Minder and Mystery Matinee: "Tha UTV : MyattriOUS Tale*. 104S Throws Cnm°
Imposter.” 4.10 Windows. 6X0 Central - HTV n.-is
Nbvm. 7X0 Tha Fall Guy.'.IIXO Central 11J# «m Cartoon Tima. 12X0 pm v vftalnlw *' Merrinn Vte^L

Wirdei 6X0 North East -Mawa:.~J«0S.
Sportstime. 0X0 Northom Uie, .'..-JXO

.

Tlje Fall Guy. 10X0.Wonh, Ewt.NdW-
10J» Friday. Lfva;

. 12.00 Snpertwr
Froflle. 12X0 wn PoeYa. Corner, -e..

ULSTER : # V
“12.30 pm Vet. l.aO-LuTrrttimt:#*:-

For Adults Only: Santa

HTV •

11X0 *m Cartoon Time. 12X0 pm

Magic Birthdays . 5.16 Emmerdale Form. Young end. Billie. Burke. 4.13 -Utitier
West 6-30 What's News. B.1S Hear Hera. & Good

Ahead. 7X0 Hart to Hart. 10X2 TSW Evening Ulster. 6X0 Different' SWWM. -

Ute Nawa. 10.35 T’ostscript 10.40 7X0 The
"
“ Felt - Guy, -• 10X9 -• -tester

Myatarioua Tales. 104S Thnie'a Com- Weatlier. MXO Wltnetw. «.86,Cdui>iw-

News. 11X5 Friday Late Film starring Vet. 1X0 HTV News. 12.45 Friday Film 1245 *m South WestIKRIK.m s» Vail.." UltillH- ‘‘Tha UirV rain" »»E3 l . WBJinS!,

P»
n7-

,
Continental Cinema:

V^fllnhy " ttirrinn Vittorio Gaseman.

William Holden In “ Alvarez Kelly."

CHANNEL
11.55 am Look and See. 12X0 pm Vet,

.1.20 Channel Lunchtime News. What's

Matinee: " The Mark of Cain." starring
Eric Poronan and Sally Gray, s.15
Benson, 6X0 HIV News. 6X0 Mr and
Mrs. 7X0 The Fall Guy. 10X8 HTV
Nows. 10.30 Tha Good Neighbour Show.

point Special.;. TIXS. Newt ot flpdtiiMr. .

- VORKsiuRtI
'

f '!

12X0 pm Vet .1X0 Calends
1245 Friday Film Matinee: " T&e .

of Cain " starring Eric Portrtlpftrtidthii.ab am look AM see- iz-ju pm vet Mrs. 7X0 The Fall Guy. 10X8 HTV 12X0 pm Vet. 1X0 TVS Nomm
ararnng cno rpnma^w™* -

.1.20 Channel Lunohtima News. What's Nows. 10.30 The Good Neighbour Show. Friday Matinee' "The Marfe
D»m»t •Watsh WjJ.Wd^ -

bn Where and Weather. 12.fi -nre Friday 111.00 The Lata Night Rim: "The 3 B ™^rtm?n and^Hy^ Allan. fi-^CalMdar /Emiey.Moor^
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The overall downturn in the market has led to the widening of the gap between the demand for top

quality buildings on prime sites and floorspace less favourably placed.

Adding to the uncertainty of the future is the likely effect of automation in the office.

When a touch of class pays off
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL, Property Correspondent

THE UK office market has
dearly seen better times,
although It . appears to have
escaped the worst effects of a
recession whach has not been
so kind to other sectors of the
commerciaa property world.
The service sector on which

the office market is based
.

has
been hit last and least by the
UK's economic problems but
there is dear, .- countrywide
evidence that demand for office

space has declined and rental
growth has, in real terms, been
limited or non-existent.

The downturn has particu-

larly affected the market for
larger units of accommodation,
with smaller space continuing
to attract generally healthy
levels of interest Demand has
tended to concentrate on prime,
centrally located - accommoda-
tion and the deepening
recession has highlighted the
growing performance gap which
has emerged between this type
of floorspace and the off-centre,

poorer quality building which
may readily find a tenant when
the economy is buoyant
The same can be said in

terms of the differing per-

formances of various regional,

office centres. While some.

notably those in the south of

the country, have managed to

maintain a steady
1

flow of

development and letting

activity, others further afield

have effectively shown few signs

of significant growth.

Although many ' regional

centres may have been in the
doldrums, there are at least

signs that conditions are begin-

ning to change. Few provincial

centres found themselves with

large . oversupplies of office

space when the recession

arrived, so there will he a

limited amount of accommoda-
tion to be soaked up before

rents begin to reflect localised

shortages and new development
again becomes both necessary
and economic.

Conviction grows

The process is already under-
way in some towns and while
the short-term prospects for

lettings and rentals may not
appear very exciting, there is a
growing conviction that an
improvement in the economy
could see a rapid end to the
subdued climate which has
characterised office . markets
around the country.

In value terms, the disparity

in rental levels between
different office centres remains
very noticeable. Top prime rents

in the City of London—where
the impact of the recession has
been minimal—are now around
the £27 a sq ft mark and are

expected to grow by an average
of 7-10 per cent in the current

year.

Highest tenant demand and
Tental growth outside London
has come from those office

centres spread out to the west
of the capital. But having
weathered the recession for the

greater part of 1981, the

Thames Valley is feeling finally

the effects.

Letting activity in the region
is continuing at a steady but
slower rate and. as elsewhere,
the best quality accommoda-
tion has shown the best per-

formance. Asking rents in a

location like Reading have now
reached £1L25 but with an
estimated 600,000 sq ft of office

space either available or under
construction, the short-term

outlook for rental growth
looks limited.

Reading represents one of a
dumber of locations which cm
expect to continue to benefit

from the incoming tide of over-
seas office occupiers and the
apparent resurgence of a drift

away from London on the part
of owner-occupicrs and tenants.

Rates issue

Although, contrary to fairly

common belief, London as a
whole still provides numerous
potential opportunities for

fresh office development, the
likely level of future demand
from occupiers wishing to

locate in London itself can no
longer be taken for granted.

Office decentralisation has been
a cyclical phenomenon for

many years but changes m
office technology and the
emergence of increasingly

suitable alternative locations

promise to downgrade London’s
role as an office centre cm a
more permanent basis.

Above all, the rising costs of

office accommodation in central

London have forced increasing
numbers of occupiers to re-

examine the economics of their

occupation policy and to con-
sider whether the benefits of a
presence in London justify

what can be high additional
expenses.

The issue has been brought
to the forefront by the huge
increases in rates levied by
local authorities which have
transformed a traditionally

small element of overall occupa-
tion costs into a major over-
head. There are clear signs

that some of the inner London
boroughs have woken up to the
economic and political dangers
of treating ratepayers as a
bottomless pit of pound notes,

although their moves to

moderate rate increases this

year are being thwarted by con-
tinuing heavy precepts from
the Greater London Council and
the Inner London Education
Authority.

In the past, there has
generally been enough growth
from the London centre to
balance any trend towards
decentralisation, but there is

now a chance that this might
no longer be the case.

There are signs that locations

on the western edges of London,
such as Hillingdon, Hounslow,
Ealing and Harrow, are not
simply emerging as obvious
overspill locations but as
markets in their own right,

offering all the advantages of
close proximity to the capital

and yet providing easy access
to the region's other major
centres.

The combication of cost-push
factors and the growing difficul-

ties involved in pursuing signifi-

cant office schemes in London
must be seen as a threat to
some traditional locations which
are not going to be helped by
the *' anti-office " approach
adopted within the ruling GLC
Labour group. The GLC has
made dear its dislike of the
development industry, although
it has fairly quickly come to

terms with the undeniable fact

that office buildings as well as
factories provide employment
as well as a major source of
local government income.

Muted attitude

In reality, the GLC’s attitude
towards office development bas
been far more muted than many
people originally expected. But
the additional uncertainty in-

jected Into an already com-
plicated and protnrted
planning and development pro-

cess by the presence of an
authority with minimal goodwill
is not likely to provide an
atmosphere In which office

development flourishes.

The growing pressures on

occupants to look much more
closely at alternative office loca-

tions coincides with a period in

which fundamental changes in
the nature of office employment
are adding another perspective

to accommodation policies.

Much has been made of the
impact which office technology
is likely to have on employment
and while, in truth, no one is

yet in a position to do any-

thing more than guess the con-
sequences, the effect on the
type of office accommodation
likely to be demanded by occu-

piers is already becoming very

clear.

Partially encouraged by
American customers, the
developer is havjng to recon-

sider bis traditional approach
to the provision of office accom-
modation and, as a -result, is

blurring the distinction be-

tween office and industrial

activities. The so-called “hi-
tech " complex has become
something of a trendy word in

the development industry but—
gimmicky as it might sound—it

reflects the real need to pro-
vide a new generation of floor-

space which can easily be

adapted for office or manufac-

turing use and which offers the

type of environment not norm-

ally associated with the indus-

trial market.

The view of the investing

institutions will be crucial in
determining the shape of future
office development and there
are at least some grounds for
concern over the amount and
quality of research they are
undertaking to try and deter-
mine the future requirements
of the occupier.

A new formula will be re-

quired for the speculative office

and it will not be sufficient

simply to rely on location to
provide a ready customer.
Efficient use of space and
energy will be vital prerequi-

sites and already some
glimpses of the future are
emerging in the form of office

schemes now being developed.
Perhaps it is no coincidence
that some of the most forward-
looking projects have not
emerged from the institutional

developers but from the pro-

perty companies which display

a flair for the market which
is not always readily apparent
within many of the big funds.

Richard Ellis
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Blueprint 85
WATERLOO
30,000-100,000sq.fL

Freehold site with outline.

Planning Permission for major

office development

To Let or For Sale

Contact West End Office
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Intec 40
An outstanding 33.Q00sq.ft.

air-conditioned office building

linked to a 24.000bq.ft

production centre, designed to

minimise running costs.

ToLet
Contact West End Office

JointAgents Duncan, Cons & Co.

E
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I 4 -, * 4
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n m
Reading Central * SavoyTower
READING
An outstanding new 40.000sq.ft

office building on schedule for

completionJune 1982.

ToLet
ContactWest End Office

Joint Agents Martin& Pole, John D.Wood

GLASGOW

2,900-40,OOOsq.ft
Modem Office Accommodation

ToLet

Contact Office Dept Glasgow

Europe House
LONDON El

17.000sq.ft. single floor.

Rental £8.00 per sq.ft approx.
Lease to be assigned

at nil premium.

ToLet
Contact City Office.

Queen Square
BRISTOL
39.000sq.ft of well fitted

offices now under construction
availably September 1982.

ToLet

ContactWestEnd Office

JointAgents Hartnell TaylorCook

Crystal House
BIRLEYSTREET,
PRESTON
2,690-22,340sq.ft
Modem offices in prime position

providing liftsand central

heating. Smaller suites available.

ToLet
ContactManchesterOffice

7 Arundel Street
LONDON WC2
15.320sq.ft

Modem self contained building.

21 years without rent review.

An additional 3,500sq.ft is

available in an adjoining building.

Lease forSale
ContactHolbomDept City Office.

h-ii

EC2G/3PS
Tefephone:D1-283^0

West Ehd Office .>v , ;/

S/tO Bruton Street

Lonekm-WIXSOO.
Telephone: 01-408 Q9&&
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A Selection of

OFFICES
Marylebone fm
1,250 sq ft

St James’s
1,580 sq ft

Slough p

1,465 sq ft

Bayswater Mod®

3,370 sq ft >

Victoria Period <

3,750 sq ft i^c.

Mitcham Twoik

5,500 sq ft i

Tonbridge New c

9,000 sq ft

First Boor suite with

expansion space.

Modem floor.

24 hour access

. Prestige Modem
Building.

Close station.

Modem Showroom/
Office Floor.

£7.50 per sq ft.

Period Office Building,

lift. Central Heating.

Two floors ofModem
Offices.

£4.50 per sq ft.

New development

—

ready December 1982

TeL01*834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V1DH
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OFFICE PROPERTY II

The big investors are ignoring current market sluggishness, looking always for prime quality space
. ^

Institutions still buying for the long term
THE WEAKENING perform-
ance of all sections of the com-
mercial property market has not
managed to deter -the institu-

tions from continuing to regard

real estate as a primary invest-

ment option.

The investing funds, condk
tinned by the high performance
of the property sector since the

latter part of the 1970s, have
shown little concern over what
is widely assumed to be a tem-
porary setback in a long-term

market and have continued to

Investment

MICHAEL CASSHL

invest at the same rates of
return achieved throughout
1981.

According to the latest yield
graph from Healey and Baker,
the unexciting outlook has had
no impact on underlying de-

mand for prime property and
the investment market for top-

qualcty space has remained
highly competitive, with de-

mand oustrippmg supply.

There is. no doubt, however,
that the investment market in

offices has become increasingly

more selective as the market-
place has become decidedly
more patchy and it is the
secondary market which has
suffered accordingly.

The opinion of agents like

St Quintin is widely shared:
“ Although the volume of insti-

tutional money has been under-

pinning the market for prime

property, the secondary property

market has suffered, where
yields have tended to be more
in line with the general level

of interest rates. The yield gap

with gflts can only he justified

by future rental growth,

expectations for which may be

less sanguine than hitherto.”

In the words of Healey and

Baker: “ While the market
continues to he highly com-

petitive. with demand for high

quality investments significantly

exceeding the available supply,

investors have become more
analytical in their decisions as

to what constitutes acceptable

property and only those assets

passing the most stringent

tests can command the level of

yields now being quoted on
prime.”

On the surface, office property
prime yields (44 per cent) 1

certainly look expensive at :

present when compared with
\

most other forms of investment i

but, in Healey and Baker’s view, •

the case for purchases showing ]

initial rates of return at such '

levels is established beyond all
'

doubt and is only clouded by <

those “ who fail to differentiate
'

between ‘ prime ’ assets and
]

those that do not truly possess
j

the required attributes.”
,

According to Healey and i

Baker, investors enjoyed — on 3

top of initial yield — an aver-
age rental growth on prime
offices of 8.3 per emit compound
in 1981 against nearly 11 per
cent for prime shops and 2.5
per cent on industrial invest-
ments. Inflation daring the
same period ran at about 12 per
cent.

More importantly, however, a
longer-term comparison shows
that while the retail price index
rose on average by VL2 per cent
annually over the past five

years, the average rental growth

Developers find that only the best will be taken up

Pockets of buoyancy
OFFICE development is stuck the bulk of development funds area at one end of the so-called

firmly in low gear. The economy —look ever closer at their in- “ Golden Triangle ” involving
remains sluggish, depressing vestment criteria. London and Croydon—eventu-
business activity and confidence a decade ago as much as 75
and checking demand for new per cent of development funds
office accommodation. At the would come from development

istment criteria. London and Croydon—eventu-

A decade ago as much as 75 ally had to be sold a tenth or so

sr cent of development funds down on its original bid price,

suld come from development Still, despite the market place

mpany resources, mostly and financial constraints facing

Development
House in St Martin’s Place, office investment is being in-

JBFHJY BROWN which was recently put up for creasingly pent up, both by slug-
~

sale by Westminster City, at- gisb competitive investmentfBnOHHHMI tracted no fewer than 29 bids.
.
forms as well as the slowness of

Competitive bidding for de- new developments. If the Bank

management have all combined 'SSE&itU
!*J**

begu
f t0 *** of ?

ngla
^d **** n? its

f*
to cieate a very Xt demand ****** al instances

;

of over- cent good work and keep in-

curve for n«w offlrJr heating, with some sites going terest rates moving down, bw>
under offer at prices which can- rowing costs may yet get down

There are of course pockets not subsequently be supported, to the level at which office pro-
of buoyancy but 'the general A small development in Read- perty yields once again become
trend of office rental growth ing—a prime office development universally attractive,
has been hard put to keep in
line with inflation over the past
few years. Outside London, the rp -g-g r%
Home Counties and selected | AtYIATTmT/ C /"*o I I TAT
parts of the West and Midlands. 1 UI11U11UW & V'dJUL JLVJA
new office development has
ground to a complete halt. . .
MEPC claims to have begun to mivan ntnn
look at Manchester recently, but I I I I X tvil V i Iri LyC
is doing so “with great caution.”

ixxuvvu
. The sluggishness of the dom- _

estic market has led most of the WHAT HAPPENS when the culates that a fund would be
major development companies industries of tomorrow to the prepared to pay around £14m
to seek work abroad, MEPC, Wes * London triangle and for the 69,000 sq ft office con-

Haslemere Estates and Taing other pockets of high technology tent, or about £10 per sq ft.

Properties are all very busy out- want EaixeA office and industrial On the other hand, the agent
side the UK, with the main s*,ace > when they insist on dean feels that the balance of 115,000

thrust of their foreign opera- assembly space, training and sq ft of industrial space, built

tlons going into the U.S. and maintenance facilities in an to the same specification and
Australia. Something like a integrated building in or along- at the same construction cost

third of MEPCs current develr side sales ““d administration? as the office content, would be

freehold Interest Cavell Institutional demand for new

Tomorrow’s call for

mixed space

opment portfolio is geared to answer, according to valued on a 7 per ceift. yield,

foreign work. some estate agents, is that not implying a rent of some £4 per

a*.
wr mn<* is about to happen. Sq ft

Sii Either such space is extremely “Here we have a building
hard to find or a split function where it is virtually impossible

52? wESi SffT wouid inhibit institutional to distinguish the two parts

KIT development funding. but one part Is four times the

EJr’iSff»JSS.^5 Ronald Pranks <* Smith value of the other,
have stayed remarkably firm jfelxaek believes that high tech-and interest rates have re- - believe other organisa-

noloSy companies regroup tlons wishing to create similar“4"— 1001 "4 »» ***£?—>** are .tab*
and insurance companies pat up - .

fettered byarchaic plaomng or
* * *

land use definitions which have
« now existed virtually un-

n Spilt Functions changed since 1947. We are
repeatedly coming up against

" ———— " RAY MAUGHAN this type of joint land use/

_ funding problem and it is

adversely affecting development
by potential owner occupiers

meat again as they continue wishing to create similar job

.

their restless growth. Smith
Helzack helped Wang (UK) to

centres,” he adds.

Where such centres do exist.

CRESCENT
sm
TOUT

305300 sq.ft. ofElegantModem
Office Accommodation

S? Full air conditioning ^ Two antonunc passenger li&s

^^^^carpaing © Double Gbmd
^ Tilephooes fe Telex installed Car Parking

\ dive lewis

find a 16,000 sq ft site in Rich-
' sudl Hitec’s 45,000 sq ft' of

mond. West London, which pro- office space and 35,000 sq ft

vided access and loading- fadh- warehouse at Park Royal, they

ties at the rear of the building almost invariably occur on in-

leading to a single storey in- dustrial locations rather than

dustrial facility comprising office sites,

about a third of the overall Tbe reason, quite plainly, is

space. that in a high density urban

Fast growth, however, meant environment, industrial space

that Wang has since been on is cheaper (by virtue of the

the move agaiTi, faiHwg 60,000 differential values applied to

sq ft of office space in Hounslow industrial and commercial pro-

for its “white-collar” functions Perty) and even light assembly
!

and occupying a site in and warehousing creates too

Paddington to take the service much traffic.

and maintenance for its West
End customers.

Agents
funds to

1

are exhorting the

pioneer a change in

Mr Franks finds it almost this field by recognising the
impossible to cite an example real value of this type of

of a 50/50 split between office scheme without waiting for

for offices across the country

was 13.9 per cent There are

inevitably variations in per-

formance between the regions

and even between various towns
although, in the case of office

property, the south eastern

markets have materially outper-

formed the remainder of the

country.
As Healey and Baker admits,

were it not for the south east,

the average rental growth for

the office sector as a whole
“would be depressing indeed.”

Throughout, London’s West End
and City markets have, by any
standard, remained worthwhile
performers.
Bat the institutions are fully

aware that no one sector of the

overall investment market can
be expected to outperform con-

tinuously aU others in per-

petuity and this is dearly the
case for property in the short-

term.
If there is a general view

that property is, for the time
being, too expensive, then the

investing funds are apparently

happy to contemplate such a

set of circumstances and yet
maintain investment levels for

a variety of reasons.

Among the major factors

determining the • institutions’

acceptance of such relatively

low returns is the large volume
of uninvested mosey still over-

hanging the property invest-

ment market, a tide which is

now likely to rise further given

the impending release of invest-

ment restrictions on local autho-

rity pension funds and tfto

failure to meet target percent-

ages for property sector

holdings.
As Richard Ellis recently

pointed out however, only a
very small proportion of pro-

perty is actually valued at the

lowest yields, so that many of

the purchases made by funds do
carry rates above this level.

According to EUis: “The
range of properties acceptable

to the institutions as prime
investments also contracts dur-

ing a recessionary period. It is

interesting to reflect that the

apparent lack of supply gt -

* acceptable prime properties'-
is partially self-inflicted by
institutions themselves. . ’a
M They are reluctant to equafe V

yield against risk, which ft
self serves only to highlight#«-
apparent importance of- poraft
against all else.”

. , f
But the dearest

emerge from the prowte Itfc

vestment market Is that. tfaS
underlying confidence ka piv'
perty has not been dented
recent events. - -ijvfy

For some time now, the wr-
of the investing institution ft?
property has been growing .

yond the role of simpte flwia*.

oer and into the realm of
development. The ja»tttie ;:i§a-
sat more cwnfortably on cam»:

than on others and it h Hot el-

ways easy to see how the.fnnte;
can reconcile their rids as the
careful custodians of huge vol- -

uznes of other people’s money
with the need to provide a&fcn*

-

aginative and innovative toad to

the development industry, :
;:v _

Jones Lang Woottoa "1tv .

Moong those who point out Shat
owner occupiers are nowadays
looking very carefully at 3ft£ly.. 1

office requirements before tak-
‘

ing ' development decisions and
that simBar far-si^itodao« ba -

the part of the institutions wQt

'

be vital If they are to kseiKizL'.
-

touch with the requirements of
the maricetpiace. —
There are signs that the more

enlightened investors am aJ-y:
ready thinking along these Rues
and it will undoubtedly l»
these who maximise theft: hi-

'

vestments in property over the :

longer-term. But sdtimiq^L-
future investment in property'
may well have to become: a
more thoughtful affair—with
previously successful

.

not necessarily guaranteeing
future dividends—die sector?**

.

a whole should, as long sis Cap-
ital values keeip up with infla-

tion and portfolio incomes
offer real, long-term returns,.,

remain a leading choice for the .

investing institutions.
•

same time financing costs re- company resources, mostly and financial constraints facing
mata less than favourable to all through borrowings. Today the developers, it is equally clear

but prime developments, de- percentage is probably under that many property companies
spite the recent string of modest 50 per cent on average. A cross- have their fingers crossed this

cuts in bank lending rates. section of new developments for year in the hope of a revival in

The service industries have offices in and around London development demand,
proved less exposed than manu- suggests that property company Although still high relative to
factoring industry to the drills equity input is down to. almost the long-term graph, interest

of recession, but the sheer ex- 40 per cent with the institutions rates are now finally showing
tent' of the decline in overall picking up the tab far the bal- signs of moving in the right
business volume has none the ance. direction. The Budget, with its

less severely blunted demand The low level of new develop- broadly neutral message, has
within the office-based sectors ment in this country has led to at least begun to create a better
of the economy. Cuts in man- a significant rise in competition working atmosphere. No one ex-
power, technological progress in on site tendering. Prime sites pects ah instant miracle. ' but
shrinking demands for space offering a steady development some of the more optimistic old-

and general belt-tightening by return are rare enough to at- hands are now beginning to
tract a very aggressive following search for a turning point for

- from the major developers, the commercial property mar-
• •«— - notably for smaller sites. The ket

PROVINCIAL
OFFICES
SOLIHULL
BROAD OAKS

%

SHEFFIELD
FOUN1AIN PRECINCT

LINCOLN
WIGFORD HOUSE

LIVERPOOL
TITHEBARN HOUSE
DALE STREET

ALTRINCHAM
CLARENDON HOUSE
SUNNENGDALE HOUSE

SQ.FX.

6,850TO
80,000

57,800

30,000

19,300

23,800

12,500

8,700

lOTfnrtiierdetailsofiteabove&otherpnmiicialoificesapply

|
May &. Rowden

|

77 Grosvenor Street, LondonW1A2BT
Telephone: 01-629 7666
also CHy ofLondon, Edtabargb, Australia, Bdgimn, France, GentonyfBbSud,)Gbdyf
Spain, Switeriaadaad Landaoer Associates bc.-U.SA.

New Seif

-

closeto HeathrowAirport
ToLet6/XJOsq ft

{withoutfocafuserrestriction)

and light industrial usage. alterations to town panning I l-%s*

& partners
10 STRATTON STREET
MWBVR LCNDON W1X 5fD

01-4991001

PILCHER _HERSHMAN I.

Norman Rourke and Partners legislation.”

i
are more forthright. Mr Bryan Surely what industry wants
Norman, senior partner, con- industry will get, particularly

aiders that Britain’s archaic if industry Is fast-moving,
planning laws prohibit the in- international and with plenty
stitutional-backed development of inducements to locate over-
which would satisfy a growing seas rather than in the UK
requirement Technology parks have become
Taking Air Products' 184,000 a btuaword for the develop-

sq ft management and engineer- ment industry and office parks
ing centre at Hersham, Surrey, may well become another. Will
as an example, Mr Norman cal- “ employment centres ” follow?

Ttmair’CCmdfdormibuStSDgi^&fmMff/^
sto8tadforfyrtaccaastatt»A4.hK
MS, proposodM25andLondon.

*Immediateoccupation
* Estimated ^rr-condWonkigwti Sr

.
iieatingmnnngcostS(^aarcq.ft

'

» TelephonesandTetex
fitted carpets .. ..

y-

*32 carpaddt^ spaces. - • : -
7'Ox--.

* Suspended ca^jg with ffitiigtaf
lighting

Fat tfat»3i conactTVnNoirtKlOnw OfKpgffOi^T: -Vjl

TheOldWhiteHart
Colnbrook 13 HUl StreetBerka^SquawtiaotoWt^KX.
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Restoration in Manchester’s financial centre by Peter Cox: Midland Bank, King Street

and (right) Barclays Bank

Specialist sector finds

demand healthy
LAST DECEMBER’S construe*
tioa forecasts by the National
Economic Development Office

presented a dismal picture. Only
repairs -and maintenance were
on a generally rising trend since
the start of the 1970s.
Even here, a downturn in out-

put of 9 per cent was forecast
for 1981 after a rise of 6 per
cent in 1980 but, reading
between the lines of the report,
office .. refurbishment still

showed prospects of contribut-

ing healthily to the statistics.

Adverse effects of the reces-

sion, said the report, “ may be
mitigated by requirements for
higher standards of property'
maintenance by institutional

freeholders. In the commer-
cial sector,” it went on. u renova-
tion may defer or obliterate the
need, for some repair and main-
tenance wort;.

Leslie Andrews, commercial
director of specialist contractors

R: Mansell, concurs. “ Office

refurbishment," he says, “ takes
place in a cycle which comes
round every 20 years. If you
look at the City of London,” he
adds, “ refurbishment is not
hard to find; it may be more
difficult to obtain , given the
difficult times-in -Civil eegineer-
tog generally, with more people
trying to muscle in on the
refurbishment act”
. 'Mr Andrews, like most of the
other professionals involved in

this area, points out however,
that refurbishment is a
specialist area. One of the
biggest jobs Mansell has taken
on recently was the Sun
Alliance £l.2m contract for

alterations and extensions to the
company’s office building at 27-

32 King Street in London's
Covent Garden.

Part of the building is listed

internally as well as externally.
” We are hanging the back end
of the building on sky-hooks,”

says Mr Andrews—which means
it has had to support most of the
upper part of the rear wall
while the lower part is rebuilt.

In tiie end. Mansell is happy
to let the figures speak for
themselves. The company’s
turnover has risen from £16m
in 1979. through £21m, to £26m
last year. Around .75 per cent
of that turnover, estimates Mr
Andrews, ' is in refurbishment
work.
Mike Warner, an associate in

the building consultancy depart-

ReSurbishment

WILLIAM COCHRANE

ment of agents Richard Ellis,

agrees that when a building is

20 years old it is a fair point
to start thinking of refurbish-
ment That certainly applies

now, be reckons, due to the low
quality of some of the work in
the 1950s and 1960s.

Ellis emphasises that refur-

bishment is an option. “The
real expertise -comes in," says
partner Alan Forbes, “ when you
have to coot the options in build-

ing terms." Timing is one of
the essential considerations, for
faster completion means earlier

rents.

He also notes that electronics

are blurring the difference

between the office and
.
the

industrial user, so that some,
microchip industries are getting

up to a 50:50 split between
office and industrial accommo-
dation in their “factories"—
which offers a faint ray of hope
in an otherwise clearly over-

supplied sector.

David Gaunt of Hunter and
Partners, a Khightsbridge prac-

tice which does virtually

nothing but refurbishment —
office, industrial and residential

—divides office jobs into cate-

gories. The first, arguably
redevelopment rather than re-

furbishment in the generally
accepted sense of the word, is

where there is a listed facade,

or one which the local authority

is particularly keen on retain-

ing, and a totally modern, new
building is constructed within
an old shell

Second comes what Mr Gaunt
describes as “very ‘compre-
hensive commercial refurbish-

ment-" As an example, he
points to a property at 15-17

Knightsbridge in London’s West
End:. Here, Hunter have kept
the facade and retained the
principal listed rooms on the

ground, first and second floors;

but they have completely re-

developed the Tear with new,
modern office space. The result,

for a cost of £2m, is 30,000 sq ft

of office space combining
elegance with utility instead of
what was—“a grade H listed

pair of derelict buildings,” as

Mir Gaunt puts it

At 21 Grosvenor Place, SW1.
meanwhile. Hunter have been
working on a £L2m job for

Iron Trades Mutual Assurance.
The 60,000 sq ft building,

erected in the 1920s. overlooks

the grounds of Buckingham
Palace. •

Hunter note that since the

various specialist trades con-

cerned in this sort of project

are doing a general refit rather
than pulling the building apart,

it is possible for the occupants
to remain while refurbishment
carries on on a floor-by-floor

basis.

Iron Trades Mutual is an
owner-occupier, however. It has
been noted by some observers

that, where tenants are involved,

commercial office refurbishment

tends to take place at the end
of a lease, when the tenant
may have decided to move out
for reasons of space require-
ments. or simple economics.

Hunter’s Mr Gaunt says that
this is not necessarily so. There
are, he says, still a lot of tenants
on very long leases which are
both uncomfortable and un-
economic for the landlord.

Rather than go back on the
market for new space, the

tenants here could decide to do
a compromise deal with the

freeholder—who might be able

to pay for the refurbishment,

raise his rents from uneconomic
levels and yet still give the

occupiers what they want at

something below market rents.

Back at Richard Ellis, Alan
Forbes and Mike Warner
demonstrate how, with refurbish-

ment, two and two can some-

times add up to more than four.

Gateway House, at Cannon
Street in the City of London, was
built in the late 1950s when car

parking -was considered essential

by the authorities. By 1973,

when a major refurbishment

was undertaken, the policy "had

been totally reversed and the

planners “readily agreed” to

the basement car park being

used for other office purposes.

In addition, the owner of any
building built before January 1

1948 has the right to compen-

sation if the planning authority

refuses consent to extend a
building by 10 per cent of .its

cubic capacity, or ten per cent

of its area. "As local authorities

are reluctant to pay compen-
sation,” say Ellis, the effect of

this legislation is to increase

substantially the chances of

gaining consent to an increase

in the size of a building,

notwithstanding the fact that

the plot ratio may well be
infringed.”

Demand is expected for property that can adapt easily to the latest equipment

Hoping for a boost from automation
INFORMATION technology will

bring a revolution to the office

say the gushing enthusiasts for
the technologies available

because of microelectronics.

Some of the more fanciful ideas

on the impact information tech-

nology will have on how people
work are enough to give anyone
with an investment in office

property .a nightmare.

; One vision is that employees
will only occasionally need to
visit their offices. Each person
will have a small computer at
home which can he linked with

Office Technology An office equipped for automation

JASON. CRISP

larger office computers. A
camera and television screen

will allow video-calls for

meetings and conferences.

Their telephone can be linked

to the company's private auto-

matic branch exchange to give

the impression someone is

answering from an ordinary

office.

Companies will be able to
save on . office space and
employees will be able to save
travelling cost sand time. While
energy costs, space costs and
labour costs continue to rise

computer technology becomes
cheaper and cheaper.
Information technology is the

gradual convergence of tele-

communications, dataprocessing
and office equipment. Theoretic-
ally it ittay mean fewer people
performing tasks in the office
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and away .from centralised
expensive offices.

In practice few consultants
who have looked closely at the
impact of new technology in the
office believe this will happen
to any great extent in the near
future. The occasions when
people will use terminals at
home for work are limited.
There are a number of com-

panies . experimenting with
portable terminals for' sales
staff. At the end of the day

—

Or even . sometimes at a
customer’s office—the salesman
dials his company’s computer
on an ordinary, telephone line

and j links his small portable
terminal via-an acoustic coupler.
The salesman can find out stock

position and lead times of pro-
ducts and enter the day’s orders.

At the same time any messages
for his company can be trans-

mitted to. him.
Senior managers may wish to

use a terminal at home or at an
hotel, either for receiving finan-

cial' information or messages.
Debenhams, the department
store group, has set up a private

viewdata system. On Sunday
nights the directors at home can
receive detailed information on
the previous week’s sales

throughout the group
,
can

analyse it in a number of ways,
on an adapted television set

connected to a computer via the
telephone.
•. If home computers for bum-
ness use are only used by sales-

man. senior directors and a
small number of women who
would probably not be working
otherwise, there is little threat
of a massive change in office

population argue observers.
Some argue that new tech-

nology will lead to a bigger de-

mand for office space because of
the greater amount of equip-,

ment. Companies may need
more people to operate and look

after the equipment.
Investment in office equip-

ment to date is minule com-
. pared with investment in manu-
facture or agriculture. In 2978
the average investment for each
worker in th' office was $2,000
compared with $35,000 per
worker in manufacturing indus-
try, according to an Inter-

national study.

A host of companies believe

the office is ripe for automation.

At the moment the competition
is so great it looks tike the be-

ginning of a marathon race with
hundreds of competitors jost-

ling to break away from the

crowd. It includes a wide range
of companies including com-
puter manufacturers like IBM,
office equipment manufacturers
like Xerox, telecommunications
companies like LM Ericsson,
diversifying oil companies tike

Exxon and a host of tiny, tech-

nologically innovative and entre-

preneurial companies.

But most offices are not well

suited to the new technology.

Frank Duffy of Duffy, Bley,

Giffone Worthington, one of the

leading firms of architects look-

ing at the impact of office auto-

mation notes: “ In two to three

years time wiring will become
a spectacular problem. Most
buildings are totally unable to

cope.”

Few buildings have suitable

ducts built into the floor to

cany cable, although a fairly

common solution is to install

false floors. There also the

problem of the vertical routing

of cables. Ironically there may
be less of a problem in older

buildings because higher ceil-

ings leave more room for a

false floor and the more solid

structures may make it easier

to make holes in walls and floors

for cabling-

One architect said that build-

ings which have been adapted
for easy installation of sophisti-

cated communications and office

automation will be at a pre-

mium. Companies will be loath

to occupy a building where it

will be a problem-
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Preliminaryannouncement

Spencer House, Hampstead High Street, NW3
Unique new development 12,750sq.ft. prestige offices.

Available Autumn 1982

Preliminaryannouncement

Runnymede House, Staines
Prestige new office building in central location adjoining bus station
and Elmsleigh Shopping Centre. 48,000sq.ft approx. Available November 1982
Joint agent: Jones Lang Wootton

Regal House, LondonWC2
Prestige office accommodation in new development in heart of Covent Garden.
7f300sq.fL

Required for retained clients
55,000sq.ft. modem air-conditioned office space
in Central London fringe location.

Contact Grosvenor Street Office

LondonECS
9,000sq.ft offices. Refurbished to a high standard with additional storage.-
Very close to Baltic Exchange and Lloyd’s.

Friars House, New Broad Street,EC2
Economical offices on entire second floor. 5,400sq.ft

Contact City Office

James Sellars House,WestGeorge Street, Glasgow
Prestige new office building in superb location. Finished to high specification.
32,000 sq.ft Ready now.
Joint agent: Leavers

4 & 5 Golden Square, Aberdeen
Fully refurbished offices in prestige location. Period building to front
large open-plan space to rear.13,250sq.ft Ready now.
Joint agent: FG Burnett

Contact Glasgow Office
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WIMBLEDON

Including

BOURNEMOUTH
•Richmond House, Richmond Hill

Completion planned late 1982 for

prestige offices. 55,000 square feet,

with on-site car parking.

BRACKNELL
Miller House
55.000 square feet ofoffices, with,

on-sitc carparking. Completion,

planned for 1982/

CAMBRIDGE
ClarendonRoad
23,900 square feet ofofficeswith car

parking. Completion planned 1983.

GLASGOW
CotswoldHouse
12.000 square feet ofoffices withcar

parking. Completion 1982.

GLASGOW
TroonHouse
.Completion 1982/3 for 17,000 square

feetofoffices. On-sirecar parking.

HAYWARDS HEATH
Justin House, Perrymount Road

Completion planned late 1982 for

20,470 square feet ofprestige offices,

with carparking.

MANCHESTER
QueensCourt
9,000 square feet ofprestigenew
office space, with on-site carparking.

Completion planned for laic 1982.

OXFORD
BetweenTowns Road, Cowley
13.500 square feet ofoffices, limited

car parking. Completion planned for

3983/4.

READING
Royal Berkshire House,

Oxford Road
Prestige officedevelopment of70,000
square feet, with car parking.

Adjacent to Butts Shopping Centre.
Completion, about 2 years.

SUTTON
Sutton Park House, CarshaltonRoad
61.500 square feetofnew office

accommodation with on-site car

parking. Completion planned for

mid-1983.

WIMBLEDON
Alexandra House
Prestige office development, 21,000
square feetwith car parking.

Completion planned for early 1983

.

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS WC2
Recently renovated office property
behind 19th century facade. 11,000
square feetnow available.

GRESHAM STREETEC2
1,400 square feet refurbished offices.

Ideal banking accommodation.

8 CHARTERHOUSE
BUILDINGS EC1
Selfcontained air-conditioned office

building 5 ,1S0 square leer.

For sale or let.

WI
Apollo House,NewBond Street

18.000 square feet. High quality

refurbishment.

Wl
3 SavileRow
14.000 square feet.Newly completed
topquality refurbishment.

Healey & Baker
tdnbbhtfc/ i‘n I^ndnn

29 $t.George Street,Hanover Square,
LondonW1A3B9 01-6299292
City oltoodon 118 Old Broad Steel London EC2N1AR
Arrstadarq BjusssIs Glosgow Jersey New York Puns

OFFICEDEVELOPMENT &
INVESTMENTS
For many years Healey & Baker have been amongst the

fidd leaders in arranging finance for office development
and in placing office investments.

Apart from advising the Partnership's in-house pension
fund dients on their various acquisitions and disposals,

comprehensive advice is available to owners of office

property on the various ways that are open to them to

raise finance be it by outright sale, leaseback, joint

vesture or other means.

r
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ADJACENTM25
BR Station&M^orStoppingGaiie

,EXCELLENT MODERN
h OFFICE BUILDING
|V V

;. 55,000 Sq. Ft.
'

.

. - - Set in landscapedsfte

\feryEo3ricmk^at£850persq.ft inclusive

J.v . ofRatesandRunning Costs
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FULLER
PEISER
Chartered $unitors

18 Batam Street
Mayfair

LondonWIY7PA

01-4998931

V \

TO LET

PRIME OFFICES
IN

THE PENNINE CENTRE

SHEFFIELD

| DON HOUSE SHEAF HOUSE
i approx. 21,516 sq. ft approx. 34,839 sq. ft

TOTAL
approx. 56,355 sq. ft.

with Parking for 75 cars
apply:—

EADON LOCKWOOD
& RIDDLE

6a Campo Lane,Sheffield SI 2EF.

Tel :0742-753752,Telex: 547490 ELR
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OFFICE PROPERTY IV

Council sticks to policy of ‘preferred locations’

Controls less rigid

than expected
IN TERMS of its office planning

policy the Greater London
Councils bark has turned out

to be-much worse than its bite.

Despite its general dislike of

major speculative office develop-

ments die Left-wing council has

so far approved more office

schemes than it has rejected.

Figures produced by the

council’s officers show in the

first 10 months of office the

local authority approved 56
office schemes comprising just

over 4m sq ft. Over the same
period the council opposed 19

schemes totalling 3.1m sq ft.

Almost lm sq ft of this, however
was in a single office scheme

—

Greycoat Commercial Estates

proposed development for Coin
Street, on the south bank of the

Thames—which has now gone
to a public inquiry.

But last May developers were
far from sanguine about pros-

pects for office building in Lon-
don following a Socialist victory

in the GLC elections. Their
worst fears appeared to have
been confirmed by bold policy
statements from the council's

planning committee such as:

“London needs a massive in-

crease in office planning per-

missions about as much as it

needs a Thames flood " and
that there is no room for
“ grandiose speculative develop-

ment in a Socialist London.”

On the Slock Exchange pro-

perly shares rose rapidly, if

briefly, as it appeared that stiff

development curbs might result

in a shortage of good quality

office accommodation, thereby
forcing up rents and capital

values of existing buildings.
Labour councillors say, how-
ever, that their aim to give
priority to schemes which would
stimulate industrial jobs, hous-
ing or provide other community
gains has been misrepresented
as an anti-office policy.

In the event the council's

office policy has had. with one
or two well-publicised excep-
tions, only a limited impact on
office development plans. More-
over, deveiopers, determined to

try to find a way through the
GLC net can always appeal to

Mr Michael Heseltine, Environ-
ment Secretary, the final arbiter
in planning matters.
Under planning legislation an

appeal by a developer to the

Environment Secretary auto-

matically triggers a public

inquiry- Several such public

inquiries have been held or are

taking place into major and con*

. troversial office developments

planned for the south bank. Mr
Heseltine, however, takes a keen

interest in riverside develop-

ment schemes for London. It

is arguable that the Secretary

of State may have called in

some of these schemes anyway
— irrespective of opposition

from the GLC.
Mr Heseltine recently decided

to call-in development proposals

for the historic Billingsgate site

on the north bank, even though

Planning and

the GLC
ANDREW TAYLOR

plans had still to be considered
by the GLC.
The council's office policy

allows room for a fair-degree
of flexibility. It says it has so
general apposition to develop-
ments in “preferred office loca-

tions " as designated by the
Greater London District Plan.
It has suggested to London
boroughs, however, that they
may like to reconsider the
designation of some' preferred
locations.

The council docs not rule out
the possibility of office schemes
taking place outside the
designated preferred locations
provided these schemes produce
sufficient community gain. This
may include some generation of
industrial jobs, provision of
housing or some other com-
munity benefit such as the pro-
vision of transport facilities.

The stated policy gives the
council a fair degree of licence

to approve or reject schemes as
it sees fit

Figures produced by GLC
officers show that by the end
of February the council had
approved nine office schemes in

the City, totalling more than
500,000 sq ft.

A similar picture has

emerged hi the* Borough of
Westminster — which includes
the West End office market
Here the council has approved
678.000 sq ft of offices, it has
opposed one scheme, a 207.000
sq ft development at St George's
Hospital Hyde Park.

The official reason for oppos-
ing the St George’s scheme was
that the site was not included
as a preferred office location. It

seems unlikely, however, that a
Labour council would have
accepted a commercial develop-
ment on a former National
Health Hospital site irrespective
of its location. In this case the
council decided to ignore the
advice of its officers.

Issues like St George's, Coin
Street and others have tended
to overshadow planning issues
in London but these cannot be
taken as a clear guide of the
council’s intentions towards
office development.

In the City and West End the
local authority appears to have
taken the view that as these
locations are unsuitable for
industrial jobs it has no reason
to consider most schemes other
than on their individual merits.
Residential . accommodation in
these areas is also unlikely to
figure highly in GLC priorities.

A slightly different picture
emerges in some of the inner
London boroughs where the
GLC says the need for industrial
jobs and for housing is greatest.

But even in these areas the
council has not introduced a
blanket ban on all office devel-

opment schemes.
In north Southwark three

office schemes totalling 158,000

sq ft had been approved by the
end of last month. Against this

another three schemes totalling

600.000 sq ft have been rejected.

This includes about 400.000 of

office conversion proposed for

the ill-fated King's Reach hotel

complex—the office proposal is

opposed by both Conservative

and Labour councillors.

In Lambeth. Uie GLC has
approved 132.000 sq ft of office

space in the Brixton area. On
the other hand, it has opposed
more than lm sq ft of develop-

ments. most of which is taken
up by the development plans for

Coin Street by Greycoat
Commercial.

Si George’s Hospital, Hyde Park Corner: a 207,000 sq ft sche»« oppose*.^

In the planning maze
THE Department of the

Environment has been able to

show recently that its response

time to planning appeals has

fallen appreciably, by 30 per

cent to a record 17 weeks tor

deciding written- representa-

tions. At the same time, how-

ever. the fate nf several

major schemes still seems to

drag on in interminable debale.

With delays on such schemes
remaining a problem. the

attempt by Mr Michael
Heseltine. the Environment
Minister to speed up the plan-

ning decision process on an
important South Bank site has

been welcomed by developers

and. among others, the Con-
federation of British Industry.

Equally, it has roused almost
unanimous opposition from the
planners and local authorities.

The point now is whether the
Government can reconcile these

views or, indeed, whether it

needs to. Will the element of

architectural competition it

plans to bring into litis new
initiative produce schemes to

please and even excite their
users?

The test case is the 12-acre

Aruabridge scheme on the
South Bank of Vauxhail Bridge.
Arunbridge. a Kuwaiti-backed
development project group
headed by Mr Ronald Lyon
has assembled three individual
sites, two of which had already
run into considerable planning
controversy. . on which it hopes
to build offices, and some
residential and leisure facilities,

at a cost thought to range
between £75m and £90m.

The land comprises the Esso
site, on which proposals to build

the 500 ft high Green Giant
office block were turned down
by Mr Heseltine himself after

considerable Parliamentary

OFFICES OFFICES
JLW maintain a Computer Register of offices and are

currently instructed to let over 5 million sq.ft, of office space nationwide.

REGIONAL &
SUBURBAN OFFICES

Jones LangmsfflMm
Chartered Surveyors,:* international Real Estate Consultants

103 Mount Street: London W1Y16AS Tcl:D1-403604Q. Telex: 23858

Kent House, Telegraph Streofc Moorgatc, London EC2R 7JL.

Telephone: 01-638 t«40-Telex:-885557
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Are you throwing

money in the bin?
IF YOU are sitting at a desk
in the City of London reading
this paper glance down at your
wastepaper bin. Just to keep
that bin on the Boor could be
costing you £45 a year. And
that's before you have coughed
up your insurance premiums to

cover it against theft or paid
the security mart to watch it

when you are in bed having
nightmares about office

expenses.
Then there is the cost of the

light you switched on to find

that important scrap of paper
you threw in there by mistake

Costs
TERRY GARRETT

and the radiator you turned on
to keep your bin nice and cosy.

It's enough to make you want
to throw that very expensive
bit of tin out of the window.
But that’s the annual cost of

I’ sq ft of office space in Lite

City: rent £26, rates £14 and
service charges £5.

•A
Tow get out the calculator

and work out how much floor

space you are taking up. remem-
bering to add in your share of

the corridors and the executive

“loo'' and you can see why so

many industrialists feel they no
longer have to compete agains:

the financial sector for City

accommodation.
For the occupier the annual

rate demand is becoming one of

the biggest headaches.. With
rents the cost is fixed, at least

until the next rent review. But
rates can be, and usually arc,

increased every year.
London agents Dcbenham

Tewson and Chinnocks produce
an annual office rent ami rates

review based on a suifrey of

prime property in 26 centres
throughout the country! For
the year just ending thcfDefcen-
bam men estimate that the
annual rate burde^ has
Increased on average by; 22 per
cent. A pretty high i figure,

though below the particularly
heavy 27 per cent increase for
-1980-31. Over the past three
years rate increases have out-
paced inflation by about 25 per
cent.

Clearly there is considerable
variations between local
authorities. Debenham cal-
culates that the differentials in
rate increases have been con-
sistently widening during the
1970s and m 1981-82 the
variation reached a peak. In
Hull, for example, there was a
small decline in the rate charge
last year while some authori-
ties put in rate bills higher by
up to 40 per cent.

Figures compiled by the
Chartered Institute of. Public
Finance and Accountancy show
that the average rate increase
throughout the country was 17
per cent. The imbalance
between regions cart be aptly

demonstrated by-the Institute's

breakdown.-
.

Inner London
rates rose by '33 per cent for'

1981-82. outer London by 26 per
cent and the’ Metropolitan area

by 24 per cenL* The rate rises

in the “shire'’ counties tended
to be far less. The Institute's

figures show that the. English
“shires” rose by ll per cent

and the Welsh ones by 14 per
cenL

Outside London the two
major centres in Scotland,

Edinburgh and Glasgow, put a
hard burden on their rate-

payers. Edinburgh Increased its

rates by 42 per- cent while
Glasgow put them up by 38 per
cent. Sheffield was another area
where rates rose dramatically
this year—an increase of 36 per
cent.

Taking in rent increases as

well as rates the costs of office

accommodation . in Sheffield

during the nine years that
Debenham has been producing
its review have increased, in
percentage terras,;by more than
any other centre-™?* near four-
fold increase. Still. Sheffield is

a far cheaper place to
*l
sct up

shop than
,
the . City. Tn

Sheffield that waste bin is prob-
ably costing less than £8 a year
to sit there.

debate two years agn. Another years aso. Bui AnimbrMte ja.

component is the Nine Elms llic only mvasion where reft
,

cold store building, let from an order is being contemplated

British Rail while llic third for a major, inner clly coffiffler-

element is ihe “Effra” site on cial development.

which a planning inquiry way In an attempt ini
di5covre.WMt

held last vear. A decision on tricking the introductionjpt
that inquiry is now awaited. SDOs linked with compctilioa

In announcing his decision to would receive Mr- Hcseiffa*

hold an architectural compeli- issued a cousnliarive papet%
tion last November. Mr Hescl- J'ouic -M) interested parties last

tine let it be known that should June. ' /’

a design of proven merit The competition for the. South'-'

-

emerge a special development Bank site will bo run by'

a

order would be- laid before team of assessors. The.idea w**.

Parliament. that the RIBA would put up .

There is nothing stagger- two assessors, Arunbridge

incly new about either special would nominate another and tht.

Htfvrfnnment orders fSDOsl or local authority, Lambeth Cous*' -

cil. in This case, would: name

>

the fourth. 7
'

Lambeth however, yobjwhsr

-

strongly from- - the : stall
'

Again, its response abbuid,

have been predicted - fltoae'..

the council had made its'
view quite, firmly iii r the.J,IBMHBBnniHMW KDO consultative daiainumt

'

The authority declined.'- to
architectural competition 1

!. Such nominate its own assessor and
contests were used to decide the the competition was. left lytlli*

shape of the House of Commons out benefit i»r essential town .,

in the middle of last century, planning expertise and do-
And last December, Mr Hesel- tailed knowledge or the coun-
tine announced a competition oil's plans for the surrounding
for . a very centre! site, in area.

London—a 24.000 sq ft plot of Eight firms have been
land lying vacant next to Ihe short-listed and their designs
National Gallery in Trafalgar are due to be - publKSy .

Square. The idea is to provide exhibited next month.
new galleries which will be Some of the leading
financed by private development developers, under the aegis of
on the lower floors. As such, tho the British Property Federa—
scheme would be the first time. tion. have twice discussed The

.

that planning gain has been principles of architectural com- -

used to~ the advantage of a petition, backed up where TO-’-
major public institution in quired by parliamentary.
London. order, with the Minister. ' For
SDOs. too. have been in the moment, however, the In-

existence for some time and dustry is watching events oh .

Ihe principle was last used for the south aide of ' -Vauxbaa '

the Windscale inquiry four Bridge with particular care

.

development orders (SDOs) or

Appeals and
competitions

RAY MAUGHAN

PEtlilALOCC

k A range of performance partitions without
equal.

k Superb countrywide service in office

. ; partitioning and fitting out.

.

* Ceilings, lighting, decor, design and . .

management.

k Financing by arrangement.

k Certificated control of fire and sound.

k Total remountability and re-use.

Hatmet Contracts Limited,
24 Edison Road, Telephone

:

London N8 8AE 01 -348 9262

VflHersHouse
41/47 strandWC2

Self Contained Office Suite

6,447sq.ft. TO LET
* FULLCENTRAL HEATING

* DOUBLE GLAZING
* PARTIAL AIR CONDITIONING

* 3 HIGH SPEED LIFTS

*WOOD PANELLED DIRECTORS' SUITE
sole-Agents

" ’ 1

- ChOTTBTBd Sunravon
,

5Burgon Street, St. Andrew's Hill, LondonEC4V5PB;-

READING
TENANT REQUIRED

FOR

OFFICE/HIGH TECH BUILDING
Would boild to incoming tenants'.requirements

~ >
'j

TOTAL NET SPACE ..

; 45,000 S*-Pt
FREEHOLD SlTT^^WTff PLANNING : PERMISSION

IP PREFERRED

. :
:.T;

.

Contact: T. Richird^ .- . /r v^
Kzrztepi. House. Kennel Ride; Ascot, Berkf.-"

Tel : 034 47.2W l Telnc*r»:

-----
'

; : - • '• fvV'rir ' -'
•

. VtC-..--' Tv.
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Articles here and on the following page review trends in London

and the main regional centres

Inner core remains strong

MtmaqmMM
Construction ofOffice Floorspoce

in Centro! London*

6-

wc«w
LmrfenCeorMiMB5“
„ n-irf
SKWl Cantnl

. PSTIw.faBinlf
r BBwy

m MEDICAL terminology the ft. in modern tower block, has varied considerably during market The agenits estimate

u °k
Lon“on °®ce -njarket actually on the central market.” the past 12 months. According that new office supply last year

ought be said to be suffering Rents for top Quality office to Richard Ellis the lowest City was in the order of '3.3m sq ft
from little more than a reces- suites in the banking district rental growth occurred, in the compared with 3.7m sq ft. As a
sionary chill. Nothing serious are now averaging £23 to £26 a north eastern fringes where result there was a surplus of
to "worry about: vital life signs sq ft. with top prices having space surpluses generally kept about lm sq ft throughout the
are reasonably strong and reached £27 a sq ft. For annual increases from rising whole of the City office market
healthy and, given. time, there specialist units rents are higher above an average 2 per cent in in 1981.
js no reason wby_ the market and for banking fiall aceommo- 1981. * The oversuppiyi was" more
should not enjoy a full recovery. already Rental values to the west of evidence for units above 10,000

In general the sector is suffer- breached £30 a sq ft and seem gt paurs Cathedral appear to sq ft and mainly affected areas

"f
ft™ lower tenant demand likely to rise further. W^gled Tiehie« rent outside the ceittel banMns and

for floorspace at a tune when a During 1981 demand from increase in 1981 much above an financial areas. Given the level
overseas banks for represents- average 51 per cent of new schemes still to come on
live offices has remained at - , TWDT1«.

stream the agents estimate
. • _ _ high levels, hut recently there that there be a further

City OS London have been signs that some well- surplus of accommodation—pos-
established American banks f

8*5 ***1 sibly of 500,000 sq ft-on the
ANDREW TAYLOR with headquarters' on the City mutably reduced take-up of market in 1982. By 1983 a more

.
fringes may be considering offices throughout “© healthy balance between supply
decentralising some of their generally. Last year total take- and demand is -expected.

- operations. „
f|H ...Chris Peacock of Jobes Lane

wn 72 73 T* 75 76 "77 78 79 -80 "81 "82

Offices inWestminster
Ttasuppyoffloorspacafaithecentralana

operations.

number of maior new office Chemical Bank, for example. 5wa «‘
3
?v.i

9t^7^^
P^ Wootton has stressed the

schemes, mostly on the Sty recently announced that it will
1977-78

P
^o'nethSeas ^^5® of ^ Ci&

v
mar^t

fltemna poind to com* SZ tSSLR-J^SStS- S~SS. £Uons to Cardiff. The Americanthemarket. tions to Cardiff. The American «ys that bearing in mind the

During 1981, rents are esti- baBk has its London head- kfboth wfand tUt5- of theJ“nTy
mated to have risen on average quarters at Arundel Great - market has

by between 7 and 10 per cent, Court, at the Aldwych. It has . . . . shown itself to be basically

somewhat less than the. rise in now agreed to take all 56,500 J
1118 say®- that dem

^
nd has verF strong,

inflation last year. However sq'ft in Trafalgar House's new reduced as a number of major it is a view, with which it is

different parts of the City per- office development at 5 Fitzalan schemes have come onto the very hard to disagree,

formed substantially better than Place, Cardiff.

mM
1-6—

1-2-

"TbtalcaavieSani

] Hrtgrtitalnffc

others. The bank’s decision to decen-

According to Richard Ellis, tralise is seen primarily as a

estate agents and chartered snr- response to the higher cost of
veyors, the highest rental rents, rates and wages in central

increases occurred in the central London. Rents for the Cardiff
banking and financial districts, office block for example are
Rents in the City's inner core understood to be around £5 a
are estimated to have risen on sq ft—well below the cost of
average by 10 per cent, with similar accommodation in

Underlying tone

seen as firm
rents for the best located prime central London. XJIU _, LJ

, . ..

buildings rising by as much as However. Debenham Tewson NO MATTER how the overall

15 per cent. and Cbinnocks, the agents economy performs this year in

Rents in the inner core have which, with Walker Son and response to the Chancellors

been underpinned by the con- Packman, handled the Cardiff Budget promptings, in the

tinuing high demands for space letting, do not believe that property, sector in particular,

made by British and overseas Chemical Bank’s move is a re- the West End office market is

banking and financial opera- flection of lower demand emerg- expected to remain quite firm,

tions, with new development in ing for offices in the main In a recent property market
this part of the City seriously banking and financial districts, survey, St Quintin notes that

West End
RAY MAUGHAN

1970 71 72 73 7* 75
8oibc*>1B7D-7S GtC

IHO-'UJLWnnMrch

76 77 78 79

proscribed by a marked
shortage of available sites.

On the contrary, the agents rapid ’ rental growth has «nount of space available in

believe that space shortages occurred for prime locations u^S..
Chris Peacock of agents Jones, have forced expanding overseas such as Pall Mall the fringe LnfwSL

ing of th&market To my know- westerly direction. conditioned premises, anothe let

ledge there is not one single Certainly the pattern of rent estate agent Leslie Lrntott ana The firms analysis of asking

upper floor in excess of 5,000 sq increases throughout the City Associates, . notes that the rentals on a three month rolling
average basis shows that the

11— — — ‘ average has risen from £16.04

FOREIGN BANKS WITH OFFICES IN LONDON per sq ft to £19.ti per Sq ft
... rvtfcwi — . between January 1981 and the

These approximate figures indicate broadly the movement of foreign banks in and out of London, beginning of this year,

on an annual basis /
• • In St James’s, agents Weath-

American Europe Japanese . Others Summary eraU Green and Smith recentlv

FOREIGN BANKS WITH OFFICES IN LONDON

1974
.*1975

1976
1977 .........

1978
1979 ....

1980 V

1981

American
Total Out In
61 1 9
58 ~ 3 —

; 57j 3. %

Europe
Total Out In
91 — 15

. 90 6 5
97 2 9.

103 2 8
110 1 8
123 1 14
141 3 31
148 2 9

Japanese
Total Out In23—2

1

Total Out In
79 — 6
86 2 9

103 —
.

17
115 .

— 12
129 2 16
137 3 11
147 3 13
154 5 12

Summary
Total Out In
254 1 32
257 11 14
280 5 .

28
306 2 28

1960-81 13 78
,

Source: Noel Alexander Associates.

17 138. — 16 15 139 44 371

In St James’s, agents Weafch-
erall Green and Smith recently
had the rare distinction of sell-

ing two freehold premises
within the space of a few
months. Hard-hit industrial

giant Tube Investments quit
its prestige headquarters at
Bridgewater House, Cleveland
Row. The buyer paid about
£10m for 58.000 sq ft The same
client purchased the 36,000 sq
ft offices of the Junior Cavalry
Club for some £9m.

Completely new schemes, the
agents say, are also a rarity but
Land Securities Investment
Trust and Ladbroke’s property
subsidiary, London and Leeds,
can draw some encouragement
from recent lettings in Picca-
dilly. Each company is re-

furbishing in the area— Laud
Securities at its flagship Devon-
shire House, and London and
Leeds behind a listed facade
overlooking Green Park— and
will take comfort from the
letting of Colder House in
Piccadilly to five tenants. Re-
furbished and air-conditioned,

the property achieved average
rents of £24.50 per sq ft and
that is understood to include
rents approaching £30 per sq ft.

Victoria*, remains ..extremely
active as a home for several
Government departments and
an- increasing number, cf oil

companies. Some nationalised

industries are moving our, how-
ever, not least the British Steel

Corporation, which is to move
its sendee people to Croydon
3T*d its policy-makers to the old

Timely revival as big projects line up
DEVELOPERS ARE beginning
to show renewed interest in

Birmingham's prime office

centre as rents continue to

nudge upwards. The £7 a sq ft

mark has already been broken
in the area favoured by the

financial community bounded
roughly by Waterloo Street,

and Colmore Row.
A key test of the market will

be St Philips House; a 24,000

sq ft office development includes

a 3.000 sq ft banking ball for

which agents Shipway Doble are

thought to be seeking a rent of

over £S a sq ft.

Recession brought an obvious

slowdown in. development but if

anything there is a shortage of

large modem accommodation.

But the position could change
drastically. Tarmac Properties

is starting construction this

month of a 120,000 sq ft deve-

lopment and a handful of other

large projects could begin this

year or next.

The next big new building

due for. completion is Berwick
House, a 59,000 sq ft develop-

ment by Ulster Properties on

the corner qf Great Charles
Street and livery. Street

Although just outside Itie prime
financial area, a rent of around
£6.50 a sq ft is likely to be
sought
A similar rent is expected to

be achieved for Civic Bouse, au
80,000 sq ft project by Norwich
Union at the corner of Great

Birmingham
' ARTHUR SMITH

Charles Street and Summer Row
due for completion about this

time nest year.
Tarmac, whose development

an the former Post Office sort-

ing site in Victoria Square is

due for. completion in autumn

.

1984,- can be expected to be
seeking a rent approaching £8 a
sq ft On the fringe of the prime
area the £14m project will

nevertheless mark completion.

of the development of Victoria

Square, an important city land-

mark.
Birmingham City Council

attracted attention by taking

the initiative in bringing onto
the market a prime site near to

the Bank of England and
bounded by Needless Alley.

Cannon Passage and Cannon
Street.

The local authority, which
owns the majority of the site

in conjunction with Land
Securities, has drawn up a plan-
ning brief for some retail

development and around 60,000
sq ft of offices.

Mr Ron Shuck, chairman and
chief executive of Espley-Tyas,
hopes to begin work by the
autumn on providing around
86,000 sq ft of character offices

in Newhall Street
Another project on which

action is expected this year is

the much discussed development
of the old Snow Hill Station site

owned 80 per cent .by the
British Rail. Property Board

'

with the • balance held by

Birmingham City Council.

Rank City Wall is ready to go
when the time is considered
right for a 120,000 sq ft project

near to New Street Station.

Advance tenants are being
sought for Compass House, a

17-slorey office block with an
adjoining smaller development.
Heron Corporation won the

tender put out by Birmingham
City Council for a scheme to

complete the Paradise Circus
development. About 98.000 sq
ft of offices are Included in the
first phase of the project which
will eventually provide double
that amount of commercial
accommodation in addition to a
200-bedroom hotel shops,

leisure and conference facili-

ties.

Secondary sites within the
inner ring road have fared less

well and around 130,000 sq ft

of fairly modern accommodation
is available. Rents will clearly
vary according to the age,

accessibility and size of the-

offices but range from £2 per
sq ft for 1960s blocks to per-,

harps £3.50 for newer property.

k

.....

t

a movem the
right direction..*
K Rush&TompkinsDevelopments'
rl schemeisbasedona strategicxl scheme is based ona strategic

location, design flexibility, competitive

price andahigh standard of
construction. All developments are

.

close to majorbusiness centres and growth areas, with

easyaccessto national trunkroadsand motorway
networks.

Rush&Tompkins Developments can offeryou sound
professional advice andawiderange ofproperties- from
shops and offices, to warehouses and factories.

Fordetails,
*" '

completeand post
the coupon- Today.

Decea headquarters on the
Albert Embf.r.kinc-.l.

BSC is moving from its head-
quarters in Grosvenor Place
where the passing rent is said
to be about £4 per sq fL
Weatherall says a rental figure

equating to just under £15.60
per sq ft is being quoted and
the lease expires in December.
2011. The British Airport
Authority plans to move to

Gatwick Airport and its bead-
quarters building at Bucking-
ham Gate will come on to the

market in the middle of the
year. Chesterfield Properties
has acquired the lease and
intends to build a 100,000-sq-ft

office block on the site.

BA’s staff are also going to

.Heathrow . and leaving their
premises in Buckingham Palace
Road. BA and the National Bus
Company are planning to sell

their joint interest in the 54.000-

sq-ft site next to the Victoria
coach station and are under-
stood to want £l2m for the free-

hold and long leasehold of the
combined property.

Industrial

Commercialand
RetailDevelopments

Industrial

Croydon, Surrey
Cullompton, Devon
Chelmsford, Essex
Deptford, S. London
Edenhridge, Kent
GreaterManchester
Hayes, Middlesex
Melbourne, Cambs.
Merseyside
Newcasde-on-Tyne
Twyford,Berkshire

Commercial
_ Bromley, Kent

| Rebate,Surrey

| Bristol, Avon
5

| Retail

f

a
Bromley, Sent
Reigate, Surrey

c Walthamstow,E17

f Bristol, Avon '

. MA.Ss.+i*

i' >

David Reed, please send me
more informationon your-

Offices Warehousing

Factories Shops

Company.

j

Telephone vraai

I RushandTompkins
I Developments Limited
I MarloweHouse, Sidcup, Kent DA157BP

,
'.Telephone: 91-300 3288Jdex:896311» .

e

ffices

M4 MOTORWAY
OFFICES FROM THE OFFICES PEOPLE

bracknell
BRIDGEND
BRISTOL
BRISTOL
CARDIFF
CARDIFF
HEATHROW
HOUNSLOW
HUNGERFORD
NEWBURY
NEWBURY
NEWPORT(GWENT)

55.000sq.ft. NEWPORT(GWENT)
3,000 sq. ft. READING
10.000 sq. ft. READING
88.000 sq.fi READING
1.000sq.fi READING

55,000 sq.ft READING
55.000 sq.fi SWANSEA
50.000 sq. ft. SWANSEA
3,500 sq.ft SWANSEA
3,000sq. ft. SWINDON
3,500 sq. ft. SWINDON
3,000 sq.fi SLOUGHjh l (uvven i ; o,wu aq. i l. oLuuun

Forinformation aboutfreehold or leasehold officespaceon theM4;
pleasecontactNigel HuntorTim Draper.

«BR
' ‘

2.000 sq. ft

2,600 sq.ft

2,800 sq.fi

6.000 sq.fi

4.000 sq. ft

70.000 sq.fi

90.000 sq.ft

5,500sq. ft.

11.000 sq.fi

36.000 sq.ft

20.000 sq.fi

6,400 sq. ft.

Miii
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Manchester
TbLet 3&990sqft

NewH^Qua%Offic»Building
withBanlangHaliandParking

uj-h-cobinson'
1

061-228 6411

^ Weatherall
_=^=. Green& Smith I

; --.'0
;

mS'5 6944.

adevelopment by

„ Trust
Securities
ftust Secuntes Hottngs Lmded

WESTGATE HOUSE
&jperf?AiF^onditk)nedOffices

LEASEFORSALE 20,000

S
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* FULLMRCONDRTCKKG
*TWOHK3ISPEED EASSENG31

LIFTS

* FALSECHUNGSWITH
FLUOftESttNT LIGHTFHTINGS'

* SUSPENDEDBOORS

ALLSGR

^VWappna
*XUISAND FEMALETOiLETS
ONEACHFLOOR

* CARPETING
*TELEPHONES .ANDTELEX
* REAR VEHICLE ACCESS
* EXCELLENTN-ATURALUGHT

6 PoultryLondonEC2R8ET 01-248 6371
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Prime sites prove more resilient to recession than many fringe areas

Setback to growth rate
A DEEP and lasting recession

has inevitably hit the level of

tenant demand in virtually all

sectors of die market. Negotia-

tions are becoming tougher and

more protracted as a reduction

in demand coupled with a

modest increase in available

accommodation has lead to a

position of oversupply in many
regions. As a result rental

growth in most areas has either

ceased or slowed to a level

below the rate of inflation. It is

hard to imagine that the trend

will improve during the coming

year.

Even the City of London—one
of the most resilient of office

markets—suffered from a slow-

down in the level of demand, an

increasing amount of surplus

property and sluggish rental

growth in all but the very
centre. Still, against other areas

London is looking relatively

healthy.

In the City, office rents have
risen by between 7 and 10 per
cent on average against an in-

crease in 1980 of over 10 per
cent Not surprisingly the big-

gest increases were recorded in

the inner core—the prime area
occupied by the financial sector-

The banks in particular seem to

have insatiable appetites for
accommodation. This demand
stems from an expansion of the
international operations of the
UK domestic banks and a steady
flow of overseas bankers com-
ing to the UK. Such demand has
ensured that there is an almost
continuous shortage of prime
office space and therefore it is

these areas which have recorded
the highest rental growth
figures. Increases of 10 per cent

during 1981 were commonplace
while gains of up to 35 per
cent for prime locations have
been achieved.

In top notch locations, good

air-conditioned office space can

go for £27 a sq ft and tenants

for accommodation with an ask-

ing rent of between £25 and £28

can be found without too much
difficulty. In rather special_dr-

cumstances rents of up to £50 a
sq ft have been rumoured—but
these, if they have actually been
struck, are deals where the

’tenant is interested solely in

location regardless of cost

Rents

TERRY GARRETT

But it has not been all sweet-

ness and light in London. For
example areas to the west of
St Paul’s Cathedral have only
achieved rental growth of
around 6 per cent over the last

12 months while the north-east

fringe markets have hardly
budged—rents are perhaps a
couple of percentage points
higher.

Zt is the fringe areas where
there is most cause for concern.
Some of the buildings which
have recently been completed
in the fringe regions are
evidently finding some difficulty

in attracting good occupiers. The
position of these area could
detiorate before its gets better
while some of the rents that
developers are currently asking
may need to be down-graded
before they move much space.

And tills year? London office

rents should keep moving ahead
bat the growth rate is unlikely
to be any better than that
achieved during 1981. Overall
rents would rise between seven
and ten per cent again with the
really prime areas rising by up

to, say, £5 per cent With £27
a sq ft now an established

benchmark tor a prime City site

the end a£ 1982 could well see
£30 becoming the norm. That
figure has already been achieved
in a very few lettings but
because of the psychological
barrier rentals may have a hard
time straggSng much above £30,

Still, agents Richard Ellis are
confident of their projection
that office cents will reach £40
to £45 a sq1 ft by 1985. And
if prime City accommodation
can keep moving ahead by 15
per cent a year they might well
be proved right

Outside the City of London
the office market isopen to wide
regional variaakms. Local rent
levels are determined by short-
term supply* and demand
equations rather than any wider
economic ‘‘state of the nation”
type considerations. Clearly
supply is influenced by wider
factors but in some towns rents
have seen coodderable growth
over the last ample of years
solely because of a lack of new
development rather than any
underlying surge in {tempTi/i.

Bristors histoqy provides a
classic example. Throughout
the Sixties and early Seventies
rental levels were showing
fairly steady growth. But aS
companies increasingly decen-
tralised away from London,
Bristol became an increasingly
favoured area. From about
£1.50 a sq ft in 1970 rents shot
up to well over £3 in 1974. But
as the sharp upsurge in demand
worked through, the. developers
jumped on to the band wagon,
la 1974..over lm s<£ ft of new
development was completed,
twice the previous peak. The
result—supply exceeded demand
and rents held unchanged and
then actually fell baric to nearer
£2.50 a sq ft before the surplus
was taken up and the much

reduced level of new develop-

ment allowed rents to start

rising again.

Rents in Bristol are up to

£&50 a sq ft and again they

look set to level out. Supply is

building up to a pretty sub-

stantial level, according to

agents Richard Ellis.

Nearer London, Reading has

proved one of the most attrac-

tive areas f°r companies

moving out of London and

for • international companies

moving into the UK well-

placed. within the so-called

“golden triangle,"
_

Reading

office rents have climbed to

around £12.50 for prime air-

conditioned space. Again a fair

amount of development is

coming on stream and some
institutional funders are begin-

ning to take a more wary
stance. The Thorn EMI Pension

Fund development is believed

to be pitched with an asking

rent of £14 a sq ft.

In between the two. Swindon
has shown fair rental growth in

recent years. The local authori-

ties have been especially adroit

at keeping supply and demand
in balance. Rents are typically

£7 a sq ft though Commercial
Union, which has just com-
pleted a 60.000sq-ft second

phase, is understood to be

thinking in terms of a rent in

the “ middle to late sevens.”

Moving north, Leeds is one
area where the developers have
overdone it. Rents have barely

moved over the past 12 month.
An electricity workers' pension

fund scheme with 400.000 sq ft

of space is vacant and further

developments are coming along
which could add another
100.000 sq ft over the next
year. All this for a -market
which normally sees an offtake

of around 200,000 sq ft per
annum and last year was down
to around 100,000 sq ft. It is

Small units stay in demand
AN IMPROVEMENT in the level of 68,000 sq ft in 1930.’

supply of office space in Glasgow This has led to some sceptics in
has dispelled fears that the city the property market taking the
would face a shortage by the view that the amount of office

mid-1980s. In fact on present space under construction or in

trends the view now is that the pipeline could now actually

there is more likelihood of result in a surplus by 1985 or
excess capacity.

On average about 250.000 to

1986.

The key development in terms
300.000 sq ~ft of office space of office space has been the con- included,

conies on the market in Glasgow struction of the British National About 100.000 sq ft of office

every year. Most of the lettings Oil Corporation's new head- space is currently available and
at the moment, however, are on quarters in Bothwe11 Street. The agents in Glasgow feel the out-

a small scale consisting of suites new HQ will provide office space took for both developers and
of 2,000 to 3,000 sq ft. of 450,000 sq ft by the end of chants is healthy despite the

During the oast year new *98f> or 1986, on a different site poor economic climate. Estate

soace coming on the market but st^ b* Bothwell Street The agents report a healthy con-

r'nzo cKomi^ tQ omma cn ft move will make available about tinned turnover in smaller

of 2,000 to 3,000 sq ft.

During the past year new

magnificentnew

fj office developmentof

%. 2Q100sqft. I

mpoBELEr Jim

soace coming on the market *>ut “ Bothwell Street The agents report a healthy con-

rose sharniv to 282 000 so ft move will make available about tinned turnover in smaller

comoared with the ' depressed 300-000 sq ft, about the aver- units, with the high season

; Z age of a year's new office space approaching in May.
in Glasgow. What has possibly worried the

"H .

In the pome down town area
about 0TersuppIy in

six other office block projects J2L
are under way. They indude f

?
ture 1135 been the sheer

37,000 sq ft at 128 St Vincent size of office development pro-

I

Street, 30,000 sq ft at St for the city.

Vincent Place, 25,000 sq ft at Developments Commercial
West Regent Street, 22,000 sq and Industrial (Scotland) plans

M I

Vincent Place, 25,000 sq ft at Developments Commercial
West Regent Street, 22,000 sq and Industrial (Scotland) plans
ft at Charing Cross and 17,500 an office shop complex in a
sq -ft at 199 St Vincent Street, prime central location on the
The big insurance companies are corner of Argyle and Hope
among the main developers of Streets. The developers have

than short-term
review noted.

U |

dr Testing time for market
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THERE ARE some paradoxes
in Manchester's office property
market The recession has hit
the take up of space in some
sectors but overall the past 12
months have witnessed a
general level of activity that
has shown -virtually no down-
turn from the previous year.

At the same time, very little

good qualtiy newiy-builit offices

are coming on the market and
as a result the city has probably
little more than a year’s supply
of empty office accommodation.
Major tests of the market’s
buoyancy though will be -the
speed with which <two medium-
sized office developments now
on the market are taken up.

The city has .maintained fits

•— Refurbished accommodation
has been left behind a little

Bfaneheafeg in terms of rental growth, how-
ever. Some agents say that

NICK GARNETT Manchester will never again see
major office and commercial

=^^^=^^==1== development such as the Arn-
dale Centre in the heart of the
city. The speed with which

past few years the amount of Heron House and the 49,000 sq
new accommodation under con-
struction is relatively small.

Very few owner occupier
offices have been constructed in

recent yeses. A good proportion
of what has been built has been
centred on the prime location
of WHmslow south of the city

in Cheshire. The new bead-

ft penthouse, near Spring
Gardens are rented could also
determine how soon new
medium-sized ventures are
planned. The latter is widely
expected to be let shortly
leaving only Heron House
available in' that bracket size.

There are some major sites

quarters for the Whitecroft however which could be deve-

group is the most obvious loped- One is the old Central

take unnliBor aKttvSom ^sample. The vast bulk of new Station location for which a

Tta'lfSS? office SP"» 1183 specu- number of grandiose commer-
* jyew. Tftere is prob-

f latHrio m the ooen cial *cb®nes have been con-
ably under 500,000 sq ft avail-

m
ceive. One overall development

able and although developers “7*®
, 4 . plan costing £I20m and iadud-

b&ve been at work over the SeperaJ» Te
^
ts

<i
tog an exhibition centre andhave been at work over the general,

Sixof the best
in CentralLondon

doubled in the past five to hrtd has been proposed bv the^Lye
5:̂ ; Metropolitan Council. Others

in the city centre they have
reached £5.50 to £$ per sq ft,

an increase of £1.50 over the
past 18 months
That is now broadly in line

are the otef cotton warehouses
around Whitworth and Princess
Streets.

One change that is likely to
affect office development is thewith the asking rents for the
*«*««"»* » ra

biggest new office block on the. lifa f ,

Icy*

market—the 100,000 sq ft of II J
space in Heron House, Albert
Square.

Agents say that there has been
a very noticeable shift in the
council's attitude towards dty

That development was doe to ™7J"S5 I»JK" J!
house part of the city's local

authority administration which
eventually decided against the

move. Next to it the Royal
Liver development has been let

to Commercial Union—the first

pre-letting of any size in the
city for many years.

resisted the creation of new
parking facilities linked to
office development it is now
much more lenrent and in some
ways encouraging.

This, to some extent has been
forced on the council by the re-

lative attractiveness of outer
Suburban rents have reached locations such as Altrincham,

£5.25 per sq ft for small units Sale and Cheadle Kulme on the

whole buildings. The exception 12,000 sq- ft may have

to the pattern of generally
lower suburban rents is Wilms*

parking space for 20 or 30 cars.

Like so much of industry and
low outside the immediate dty commerce, property agents and
boundaries, which with good developers point to the rates
shopping, communications, car burden as an important factor
parking and housing now has in the speed of renting.- Most
property on the market at appear worried
£630. v-*26a» aLibia th

d at rate

the city-

The National Westminster tower in the City of lotKfom?

the financial sector keeps the demand for priine sites :

buoyant :• :-r.

a we 11-established centre for the

north-east but Leeds is going

to suffer with an oversupply for

some time and for the next year
or two rents are going to be
hard pushed to ctimb much
above their current £5.50 level.

Newcastle has seen a fair

amount of development in

recent years, but it's not a fasfr;

moving market and white -fil ar
sq ft has been achieved- tit

letting at Regents Centre ?

recently .the office market ««14 .

.

easily come off the boiltf acme,

of the larger schemes wkteb
are being talked about,

actually undertaken. ;

; 1
~

level of 68,000 sq ft in 1980. 80,000 sq ft of office space. They
This has led to some sceptics in hope for completion some time
the property market taking the GldSSOW in 1983.

view that the amount of office Rents are at a record level of
space under construction or in MARK MEREDITH £6 a sq ft, fractionally more for
the pipeline could now actually prime locations,
rociiir ,n a cnrninc Kw iobr nr* Quality refurbishnrents fetch

£5 a sq ft while older property

The key development in terms «u*d more peripheral locations

of office space has been the con- included. command rents varying from £2

struction of the British National About 100.000 sq ft of office tD £4.08.

Oil Corporation's new head- space is currently available and Lambert Smith in a look at
quarters in Bothwell Street. The agents in Glasgow- feet the oat- the Gto?gnw office market last

new HQ will provide office space took for both developers and June noted that construction
of 450,000 sq ft by the end. of clients is healthy despite the costs . had been held .down
1985 or 19S6, on a different site poor economic climate. Estate because the building todustry
but still in Bothwell Street. The agents report a healthy con- was operating well below eapa-
move will make available about tinned turnover in smaller city. The report noted the move
300.000 sq ft, about the aver- units, with the high season towards refUrbishments in the
age of a year’s new office space approaching in May. city. Restoration work has
in Glasgow. • What has possibly worried the

brought back muchof the charm
In the prime down town area ^^Hcs about oversunoLv in

10 °Wer ^ aty'

six other office block projects “f
5

,

bou
j;

. Kenneth Ryden and Partners
are under way. They indude Iucure 035 Deen Ine sneer to their January property review
37.000 sq ft at 128 St Vincent size of office development pro- noted that in terms of invest-

Street, 30,000 sq ft at St for the city. ments tbo institutional market
Vincent Place, 25.000 sq ft at Developments Commercial remained firm, with consider
West Regent Street, 22,000 sq and Industrial (Scotland) plans able interest shown in the small
ft at Charing Cross and 17,500 an office shop complex in a number of prime developments
sq -ft at 199 St Vincent Street prime central location on the that became available. “ The
The big insurance companies are corner of Argyle and Hope market appears to be unaffected

among the main developers of Streets. The developers have by the recession with funds buy-
prime sites with Scottish Provi- planning permission to begin ing for long-term growth rather
dent Equitable Life Assurance construction and the project than short-term gain," the
Society and Scottish Amicable will offer the city an additional review noted.

ourneeds forat least

anothertenyears”
The future may be somewhat clouded- but at •

Space Planning Services, the only predictions
wemake are based ona detailed and

.

-

comprehensive study ofyour accommodation
needs. We prepare plans and designs covering
every aspect of the office environment in .

.

response to those needs, andmanage the
project on your behalf working with in-house . .

;

expertise where appropriate. Ouraimis to help ^
you get the most out of one ofyourmostvaluable 2

:

assets—the building inwhichyour company is
* r--‘-

housed.

Adequate and well-planned office space is - .

•

fundamental to the success ofyourbusiness. •

' ’

Put itin the hands ofthe professionals.

Fora comprehensive brochure an
'

aur services contact -

Space Planning Services Limited,

Western House, Uxbridge Hoad, ,• -

»

Hillingdon, Middlesex UB100UL

'

.

Telephone 01-573 2271 . . \ y:
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE «££,&.

Debut for UK’s miniature oscilloscope i-

. :-rn
,>r .v ,1

BY DAVID F1SHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR
PROFESSOR CYRIL HH^UM,
chief scientific officer at the
Royal Signals and Radar Estab-
lishment, Malvern, tells a story
to illustrate the importance of
backing hunches in science. In
the late-19tiQs. when Malvern
had persuaded the Government
to support a research pro-

gramme - on novel electronic
displays, -a report was drafted
proposing thai The main' effort
should be focused on ferrite

(magnetic) displays . with a
smaller effort on liquid Crystals
as ‘the outsider.

. Ait the lXfch hour. Prof HUsum
switched the emphasis to make
tfgrnd crystal (L£) displays the
prime target. Today, Britain is

earning about £500,000 a. year
in royalties from sales world-
wide of miniature L-C displays,
chiefly for Japanese digital

watches and calculators.-. .

Malvern, with The help of
Hull University, perfected a
new family of far more stable
chemicals to use as liquid
crystals. Meanwhile, ithe mag-
netic display seems to be dead.
This week, Malvern's pioneer-

ing work in developing toe- L-C
display took another major step
forward with The commercial
debut of what it believes is the

world’s first oscilloscope with a
flat screen instead of the custo-

mary cathode ray tube.

From a prototype originally

demonstrated by Prof Hilsum's
displays group, Scopex of
Letchworth Garden City,

specialists in oscilloscopes,

have developed a portable
instrument That needs only 15
voks to drive its display,
instead of the high voltages of
the CRT.

The 'result is a rugged plastic

pack weighing only 2.5 kg, as
convenient to carry as an Avo,
which can be used to look for
trouble in . factory, garage or
hospital environments where a
risk of explosion has previously
excluded the oscilloscope. Shock
and acceleration cause no prob-
lems, the maker say.

Its display is a creeu 10 cm
by 6 cm, with the curious
characteristic that waveforms
become more, not Jess, readily
visible as ambient light be-

comes brighter.

To quot Prof Hi Ultra: ';The

display marches the eye. while
the electronics match the sig-

nals—a sensible arrangement
ergonomically.”
One member of - Malvern’s

displays group, Mr Paul
Holland, joined Scopes as a
director of digits technology,

to help transfer the L-D tech-

nology. Another, Dr Ian Shanks,
stayed close to the project at

Malvern. Between them, they

designed an L-C display with
such features as storage which
grace the more expensive ton-
vendanal oscilloscopes.

The key innovation Scopex
has licensed from Malvern is a

new drive system for L-C dis-

plays. which uses the essential

simplicity of the information an
oscilloscope is displaying,

namely the shape of a wave.
To quote Dr Shanks, the

drive method uses row and
column drive waveforms which
are divided ioto discrete time
periods. In each period the
drive waveform may have one
of only two possible values of
voltage, zero or something else

(typically 15V). These are.
associated with the logic states

“O" and “l” respectively. The
drive waveforms thus, consist
of asequence of' logic zeros and
ones which repeats after 0,03
seconds.

Such waveforms ;
cat) be

generated from standard CMOS
logic circuits without need for
special driver display circuits.

The L-C displays themselves are
manufactured to Scopes
specifications by two specialist

UK companies. Lucid Displays
(GEC) and Racal • Research.
The Voyager represents “the
first really major change in tbe
design of oscilloscopes since
they were invented in 1931,”
Dr Shanks claims.

With the help of a silicon
chip random access memory
(RAM), it can store waveforms
with top instrument switched on
for up to eight.* hours, and
switched off for uip to 100 days.
It also has wbatj?rof. Hi Isum
calls a “Dr Who Control" which
captures and stores isolated'
events and allows the viewer to

'

look back to see what might
have triggered the event.

Scopex has a non-exclusive

licence for the L-C technology,'

as a result of an introduction

by the National Research
Development Corporation (now
British Technology Group). It

was the only one. of a dozen UK
companies approached by
NRDC to evince interest in an
advanced-technology oscillo-

scope.

Mr Jim Copps. managing
director of Scopes, reckons that

the privately-owned company
has invested about £1501000 in

the development, out of profits

on its conventional oscilloscope
range.
Last autumn he raised a

£400,000 bank ' loan from
Barclays—Jess than he wished,
he acknowledges wrly — to
finance initial production of
upwards of ' 100 Voyagers a
Week." together with further
development of a range of L-C
oscilloscopes.

His jnitiaJjtargets will be the
laboratory market for storage
oscilloscopes, and the markets
for portable trouble-shooting
instruments in environments
which forbid high-voltage tools.

FanI Holland of Scopex (left) and Dr Ian Shanks and

Professor Cyril HUsum of the Royal Signals and Radar

Establishment, with the Scopex Voyager oscilloscope.

He claims that, at a price of
£2.500, Scopex is *' providing
the technology of liquid crystals
almost for nothing.”
Jim Copps admits that he sees

the displays group at Malvern

—

spending about £750.000 a veer,
mostly on L-C displays—almost
as his long-ranee research labo-
ratory. Ideas being developed

have included a laroe-sereen
L-C display, using heat-sensitive

chemicjls and laser scanning
to p-’int an image. It is also
working on an ingenious L-C
displays which restore the lime-
honoured analogue dial and
needle—except that the needle
is painted electronically on a

fiat glass screen.
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Portable

j

saw for

!

tile cutting
A PORTABLE tile saw for

r lloor. wall and roof tiles up to

I a maximum thickness of -tOmm
(1^ ins) has been announced
by Errul Products of Speedwell
Indust rial Estate. Staveley,
Derbj shire (0246 473232).
The unit weu-hs 20kg and can

he transported in a case which
doubles as a 4j gallon water
container. The water is fed to a

23uimi diamond blade by a seif-

j

priming pump.
The roller mounted cutting

]

table can he adjured to an
:
angle of 45 degrees for mitre
cuts.

.Mr Kay Caulfield is Phe man
to contact or Krrufs London
office 101-2H5 0773).

Automated feeds forpresses
Temperature calibrators for diesel, turbine checks Servo-motors

ROBOTICS. is the “in" word
these days. But whar small and
medium volume manufacturers
want is real low-cost automation
which they were promised
during the white heat of tech-

nological revolution days of
jester year.- and which,
somehow, failed to do more
than poke its head round the.

corner.
Those doing press work

probably felt more let down
than most because even today

the method has hardly changed
since - the beginning of ton

century. • •
•

A blank piece of metal is

put tinder. the press, the guard

gate is' closed to prevent
accidental injury.' a foot button

is pressed and down comes tbe

press for the first operation: The
developing component is then
passed to the next power press

and so on until completed.

Les D^che. a design engineer,

thought a lot about how to

change 'this while -he worked to

establish ha'? . ,
own business

under the arches of Snow Hill

station, the old Birmingham
railway station. .

After • a six-year spell in

South Africa be now has. a small

factory at Tanworth, . Staffs,

and 'stone; hew . and. Updated
equipment for automating the
feeds to power presses. . .

R^TOStlr^geApm,£VJtHL
to. a maximum' Of aoout> •S4.-0d0

r
:

to transform: even : 30-year-old

presses without, however, the

need to alter thett tooling. The
outlay is often recoverable in

a few months.
The versatility of the system

is illustrated by £he wide range

of components that can be
made, from lock parts and cut-

lery blanks, to gear wheels and
filing cabinet slides, in sizes up
to 12 ins square, but with a
near future ability to go to

15 ins. Because the feed mech-
anism can -be changed in 15

minutes the system is especially

suitable for short runs.

The method of operation and
devices used are so simple they

fall within the "Why didn’t l.

think of that before" category.
Air-actuated mechanicals are
nsed so that the operator can
not only see what is going on
but make adjustments and
repairs if necessary.
A number of different feeds

are available. One of them is a
feed plate, at the far end of

which is a space into which the
blank is fed from a hopper. The
plate is shot forward on the up
stroke of the press and placed
correctly, at the same time
pushing the component on to

the next station.

A piston under the plate then
lifts it just clear of the blank
and retracts it for another blank
to fall or be put into the space.

An output of 40 a minute is

being - achieved against 14
manually—and the operator has
time to feed a second machine.

There are pick and place feeds

In • which the component is

picked up -by vacuum and
released in position by a sharp
puff of air. Or it can be done
magnetically in appropriate
instances. A feature is- the

ability of the arm to. follow the
stack of blanks downwards. In

other systems toe blanks have
to be presented.

The further ability has been
developed to do four jobs
simultaneously. Thus, the filing

cabinet slides are cropped from
strip, and holes pierced: the
holes are counter sunk, ribs put
in and lugs bent down; the

channels are raised and finally

the piece is split into two halves.

Until the recession the com-
pany exported 53 per cent to a

dozen countries, between 1979
and 19S0 the export content
dropped to 12 per cent where it

continues to hover. But home
market demand took up the
slack until last year.

“Then tight fisted accountants
began to say ’No’ to tbeir

enthusiastic engineers." says
Dyche. “1 only hope they will

be competitive enough when the
recession lifts.

'*

More from Tool Production
and Design, Tamworth. Staffs

B79 7TA. (Tamworth 59088).
PETER CARTWRIGHT

TWO temperature calibrators castle upon Tyne (06S2 810377). range up to 600 deg C and. at Stable calibration temperature
designed for' checking large Johanssen claims that the seven kilogrammes, are highly can be achieved in about six-

diesels or turbines have been EVJ -200 and 600 have re- portable. " minutes with re-sonmg in a

announced by E. V. Johanssen solved the problem of frequent Both offer digital read out lower temperature by an inier-
of Denmark, and are available calibration for such instru- and have dispensed with ordin- nal fan.
through Hunter Agencies, New- ments. The . models cover the ary mercury thermometers. MAX COMMANDER

I'.flNTRAVES Industrial Pro-
ducts, Moulton Park Industrial
Estate. Northampton (0804
493201) has introduced a range
or DC servo-motors. Two series,

offering a choice of eight
models, are available.
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A close-up of a turntable magazine with reserve stock for

automatic feed to the press.

4WWSTOU
CAN HELP
STiWTiTfic
HELP

B
uy time you send 2
izcion to Dr Eamardo's,
1 are helping to give love

[ security to over 9,000
Idren. Neglected, distressed

or severely handicapped;
• they need your help so

much.

£5 buys some cheerful
bedtime story books
and a cuddly teddy to

snuggle down with.

£10 buys some warm
blankets. £50 buys a

mobility-

trolley

for a

:hlld. £100 buys a strong and

Frame for one of our day

bat you can to me, Nicholas

; Director. Room 318, Dr
Inners Lane, Ilford. Essex

IG6 1QG. Or donate oy creait card. Please telephone

Tele data 01-200 0200, give your card number and quote

Dr Barnardo’s Room No. 318.

©DrBamardos

Stand for

electric drills

A HEAVY duty vertical drill

i stand for the Sugino Type ESB
l electric drills is .now available

from Concentric Production
Research. Similar stands are

available for all the pneumatic
feed units from Sugino.

The stand (model US-74) has

a 600 mm vertical column with
a drill clamp to swivel as well

as slide to facilitate angular
rotation of the drilling or
tapping unit Concentric is at

Reddicap Trading Estate.

Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands
(021-378 3030).
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MANUFACTURING

PROJECT?
Choose a slcel closure area,

with a consultancystudy. Ring

BSC Industry on 01-486 0346

Ext 300 or write to is atNlA
Tbwer.12 Addisopmbe Road,

, Crovckm.CKS SJrL

te:f3s

IBM’S
AMAZING
. OFFER.

.

»* * w-

Do you sometimes ask

Ipa yourselfwhat on earth it was
that possessed you to go into

management?

for rent or purchase, with
w

orwithout screen(monochrome or
colour) and printer.

Secondly we can give you a

Hie days when everyone in the com- whole range of productivity aids such as

pany-yourself induded-wants to use

the computer at once.

And when your superiors, learning

that you can’t give them the inform-

ation they asked for, put all the blame

onyou.
We atIBM sympathise.And^we

offer help, through a special arrangement

calledtheIBMBureau Service.

Our help comes intwo distinctforms.

First, we can: offer you extra

computer timewhen itk neededmost .

In the shape of a terminal on your

desk, a terminal which you can operate

yourself at a moment’s notice without

any special skills.

It’s connected via your telephone to

our main computer. So you’re just a

phone call away from your information.

Wheneveryou need it, 8am to 8pm,

five days aweek.

And you’re only charged for the time

you use, often at local phone call rates.

We have a wide range of terminals

specialistprograms.

Again saving you valuable time and
helping your Data Processing Depart-

ment copewith overloads.
Ifyou’re worried about putting your

data on to someone else’s compute^ a

word ofreassurance.

.

Because no-one can get access to it

without your special code^ ifs as safe with

us as itwouldbewiththeBankofEngland.
Ifyou’d like to know more about the

IBM Bureau Service, return the coupon.

Its the next best thing to =======
an extra pair ofhands. ===^:£?§:

Ft.: Ken Hope.IBM Bureau Service,IBM United Kingdom Limited, I

..| 216-226 Imperial DriveSNonh Harrow, MiddlesexHA27HH. Tel: 01-866 01QL I

J

Plea se send me further details ofthe lBMBureau Service. •

j

Name — -— —-— —
j

ONYOUR DESK
VtOftKINGFoREWrALS^aTURLVmilS/WOWBS^mqiyfintALEXPOKrSANDjSfiOWtOrlNlXSriiaaS.
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

How a fragile jigsaw is being pi
Christopher Lorenz examines' the painstaking integration of Piikington and Flachiglas

Takeovers are far trickier
than many companies realise.
No amount of sophisticated
searching for the ideal acqui-
sition candidate, nor financial
wizardry In the deal itself,
can compensate for inept
handling of the prolonged
integration process which
then has to follow.

When the parent and its

new subsidiary are In differ-
ent countries, with contrast-
ing corporate cu Itores, the
stakes arc raised still farther.
Add to this the parents in-
ability to exert direct man-
agerial control, becanse it

does hot hold all the sub-
sidiary’s shares, and you face
potential disaster.

Such was the challenge
facing Britain’s Piikington
Brothers when in June 1980
it bought a 62 per cent stake
in Flachglas, West Germany’s
leading glassmaker. for
£141m. Last Friday - we
examined the strategy behind
the deal, and the way it was
executed, while Monday's
article outlined Pilkington’s

“softly, softly” approach to

the integration process.

Today’s concluding article

looks at the detailed problems
that have confronted five joint

sub-committees which the two
companies formed to trans-

form the takeover from a
paper deal into a -properly

co-ordinated reality.

ANATOMY OF
A TAKEOVER

<5$
» • *''&

FLACHGLAS

THE achievements of the most included the discrepancy
active sub-committee. Finance, between the two companies’
have been “brilliant.” according treatment of assets and depreci-
to Pilkingtori's deputy chair- ation; Flachglas still values on
man. Denis Cail. the basis of histoi.v — . ,

Chaired by rhe group chief replacement cost together i-te owi accounts_^fter

accountant Peter GrunweLL Ffachglas’s handling of “**

the sub-committee has had to reserves ' and pensions pro- “Ojjraadcd 'the first half of

work to a punishing schedule visions also differed markedly. says GrunwelL slowing

from the very first weeks after and had to be adjusted for the “te pace of meetings <Lo a

the acquisition. British accounts. But it was con- roughly quarterly cycle and

form the takeover from a flow early last year, as did

paper deal into a -properly the standard bi-monthly chief

co-ordinated reality. executive’s report which all

Piikington -companies submit.
‘ Up to -the end of 1980 the

included the discreivmcv sub-conuuittee met monthly.Sm two But- work on woooMattng

treatment of assets and depreci- Flachgtoi s

ation; Flachglas still values on followed by Piikington s need

the basis of historic rather than 1-0 concentrate on putting

•vafcsft.

i-k'i

3

accountant, Peter GrunweLL Ffachglas’s handling of

the sub-committee lias had to reserves ' and pensions pro-
work to a punishing schedule visions also differed markedly.

the 'acquisition. British accounts. But it was con- roughly quarterly cycle and

Its initial task was to over- sotidation itself which pre- delaying further prog

come the myriad of differences sented the biggest single prob- reporting and controls.
sotidation itself which pre- delaying further progress on

between British and West Ger- Jem. It was only last November
man accounting practices so Not only was Flachglas, like that Flachglas began submvt-

that an anglicised form of con- many West German companies, ting the standard Piikington

solidated accounts from Flach- unused to producing any form bi-monthly forecast of perform-

glas could be included -in of consolidated accounts but ance versus budget; the

Pilkington’s half-year statement Piikington has a strict
.
pro- • German company had always

in November. The process was eedure which fills a 54-page confined its formal budget

complicated by the fact that manual and which had to be monitoring procedure to a half-

thc companies have different explained line by line. Such yearly exercise, though more
year-ends: Flachglas in Decern- were the complexities that the frequent reviews took place

ber. Piikington in March. final stage of the process, informally.

This had to be followed by adjustment -of the already Other examples of the pro-

......
s ‘y V *.

I

'<*SSk

ber. Piikington in March.
This had to be followed by

the tortuous process of bring-
ing the German company's re-

porting procedures and controls
into line with those of its new
parent. Though considerable
progress has been made, a
number of contentious issues

stiK Slave to be resolved.

final stage of the process, informally.
I - 1

J
adjustment of the already Other examples of the pro- B ^S&K§£U A

gress which has been made. fc-««Z2EKLJK8S!l nflK__429G5s9HMi - ^ Ml

S«n.^Th^th“
a
Fiart. Denis Cail Peter Grunwell Geoffrey Hey

exrfijuigp^ (^pti^^x^nditure Taking the he2t out of gtissmaking: as crucial a business for top executives as for the production worker

data; previously Flachglas did
not include its subsidiaries. It not only have to be approved terms, such as “that may be all those of longer-term co-ordina-

anglicised accounts on -to a will also move into line with as part of the capital expendi- very well for Pilkinglon’s exist- lion and control. But it remains

formal approach to strategic counterparts. The sub-committee has also committed. forget that Flachglas finances whether a more formal set of

planning. Pilkington’s operating As for the presentation of spent considerable time -on such The issue was first raised in itself, without getting a penny controls needed
procedures and controls are the accounts, Flachglas had to matters
more formal and comprehen- be persuaded to follow British .capital

comparisons of terms of Flachglas having to from SL Helens." (To which eventually.

investment appraisal move into line with its parent’s one Pilkinglcn manager retorts: Six months ago, the members
give than those of Flachglas. As practice in stock market dis- • techniques, the compilation of a procedure. But this suggestion “This may be true at the of ihe financial sub-committee

befits a much lareer company closure, instead of the more dictionary of terms, and a dis- provoked strong resistance from moment, but that doesn’t mean were also involved in an intense

with a wide spread cf interests limited West German variety! cussion of relationships with the some of the top German execu- it always will be:’’)

in remote parts of the globe. The work of that first few UK stock market
“we’re fairly .sophisticated and months made it easier for the But the most significant item Flachglas
our board is a great reader of German company to conform of progress has been on the established
financial documents.’’ according with the monthly reporting Chorny question of how to ream- formula tl

to Grunwell. format which all Prlkington's cil'e the two companies' invest- of over £2j

rives, as did the notion that
But the most significant item- Flachglas should accept the two-stace Controls was finally

cen* of
.

•utoldlnriw n
?j

of progress has been on the established Piikington group agreed just before last
profi

.

rs
-J

hal‘Id generally be paid

thorny question of how to ream- formula that any expenditure Christmas 15 months after the
oul 111 t“vlt,ends-

cile the two companies’ invest- of over £2m must be submitted question had first been raised. One Flachglas managerto Grunwell. format whi
Several tridry problems had subsidiaries head- ment approvals procedures, for approval to the general proposed

tn be resolved in the space of quarters. Covering return on Piikington operates a highly board in SL Helens. continue lo go to the super- “ contrary to West German
just three months of the first sales, return on capitaL and formal two-stage process, under The German objections were Visorv board out now backed share legislation” to make a
siib-csmntiltee meeting. They cash position, -these began to which projects of over £30.000 expressed in proud yet practical un *with a Pilkington-stvle payment o'* 60 per cent in 1981:

-revaluation. The annual capital this would have meant that
T “ ^ ~ * ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ‘ T ' ~ ~ ~ ~ — ~ ~ ~ ' - -- — ““ - -

1 1 . Vn liAVn •* f T f> fT mf/l
1 |

expenditure budget will be shareholders were ” eating into

I
! broken into individual items of the company’s capital," he

| j
over £20.000 and—" in an maintained.

informal exchange of data Fortunately for relations

J ! these will be referred to the between the two sides, the

bankers’jargon forbroke?
The Economists annual International Banking Survey, just out, takes as

its central theme die growth of die relatively modem phenomenon of
country debtrescheduling and looks atsome ofdie implications.

First, tor die relationships between banks, central banks and their ;
•

governments. Rescheduling undoubtedly puts a strain on the delicate

balance between them. The result of. this may he for banks to become
more politicised* The survey will look at whether, and how, this can be
avoided.

What are- the lessons of history? Experience with rescheduling

countries’ external debts
,
over the past two decades - an accelerating

phenomenon— is examined.

Case histories. How-have countries like Poland, Brazil, Iran and.
Rumania coped widi their foreign debt crises? More to the point - how
•have thebanks coped?

What are the actual mechanics ofrescheduling?Howmuchdo banks •

hide heliind the skirts of theinown governments - often doing their own
reschedulingintheTans Club”?Cannottheprocessbemademore eflident •

and less exhausting for all participants?

RiskHave thebanks learnthowto spothigh-riskeountryborrowers?

Have they gotthe noiis andnose tojudgecountry risk?

International agencies. Is the role oftheIMF in rescheduling hank
debts topgreatortoo small?ShoulddierehemoreWorldBarikco-finmidng?

Accounting.The implications ofdoubtful rescheduled debts on the

balance sheets of banks around the wodd are substantial How are

provisions for such eventualitiesmade?

The -future of the Euromarkets. Will recent events in.Poland and
elsewhere make bankers more nervous about international lending? Will

*

this bring aboutevenmorerescheduling?

Copies ofthis important issue ofTheEcoriomistare available

at newsstandsnow-make sureyougeiyourcopy.

i
1 relevant Eub-eommittees. which

I ’ will have capital expenditure as

} j
a standing item on their

J
| .agendas at their bi-monthly or

I ? quartern- meetings; Flachglas

1 ! itself will also continue to

[

I conduct a half-yearly capital

j
;
expenditure review.

J
i By implication, this arrange-

i i ment could also by-pass the
I problem of the £2m limit: if

-J
individual projects of .even

{
relatively small size have to

j
be "etted by the sub-committees,

• there may prove ro need to ask
I f the reluctant Flachglas to’

I submit those of £2m plus to
1 Pilkisgto.n's general board.

J
Not ortiv should- the new

|. procedure go some way towards
I meeting Pilkington’s insistence
1 that project: should be justified
* on a project-by-project basis.

J
but it may also help to resolve

« its concert about its lack of
I direct participation in the

]
management board. In effed,

‘ the horizons of rhe sub-

J
committees are being raised

. from post-acquisition issues to

I Management
! abstracts

Issue seems to have become one
of principle only when Flach-

glas’s earnings arc booming, as

they did in the year in question.

The company's past record
shows that its two boards have
been prepared to accept a pay-

out of 60 per cent or more when
profits are depressed, as they
were between 1976 and 1979,

when Flachgas was investing

heavily in its belated trans-

formation to float glass produc-
tion.

Its earongs have slipped

sharply in the past year, under
the impact of the West German
recession and stiffer competi-
tion. so the issue does not have
to be resolved

: immediately,
much though the hard-pressed
Piikington would welcome a
greater injection of dividends
from Germany.*

In the meantime the parent
compc-iv has accepted ' that a

quoted subsidiary cannot tie ! ts

dlvt’te— *1 immutably to a level

e“ 's which .may flucTua*<?

sharply . and that d ividends
• -.•»«' 1 r discussed on a year-

'\-sis.

The onlv olher sub-committee
t«i h:ve cartel having a con-

r-rele e?I?ct. onj- v^cks after

the takeover was Production.

Within days of its first meet-

try, and contends that the

emphasis on training fat all

levels! and lop management
commitment must be emulated

What are “business ethics”? 5L^“tern
f

~D,p8
^i*™5.S^ i

P. F. Drucker. in Across the

Board fU.S.1. Oct 81

actions for implementing
quality control changes, and
wants" against “ pseudo-sol u-

Argues that business ethics ***«* “ *
dn not reflect general ethical

l,ons
-
,.« atiemptmg to defeat

values: with a wealth of his-
competition b> legislation

. ’ . .. . « rutnnr than In inn rofivtat.nhna
J lorical detail and modern rather than in the market-place.

1 parallels, develops concepts of These abstracts arc condensed
J ” ethics of organisation. frnm jhe abstracting journals

I
]

Global competitive pressures

[

and. host-country demands.

j

Y. L. Doz + others in Cali-

1 I fomia .Management Review
i! iU.S.). Spring 81

i
|

Looks, at host-country pres-

1
;

sures oh multinational corpora-

j
:
tions and demonstrates how a

j !
local strategy .which runs’

»
j

counter to an MNC's overall

I * policy may have to be
,
fol-

} j

lowed: gives examples of how
•

|
unnamed MNCs leave decision

j j
making sufficiently flexible to

i cope with changing emphasis
I between local and global issues

.1 in particular countries.

I The use ' of scenarios in plan-

ning. H. E. Klein + R. E.

j Xinneman in Long Range
r Planning (UK). Oct 81
I Examines the use of multiple

[
scenario analysis in corporate

}• planning in U.S.: reports that

1 companies have rejected formal
t methods of scenario-generation
1 on the grounds that they are

]
loo complex and time-

: consuming.

. Preduet quality—-a prescription

i for the West. J. M. Juran in
i EOQC Quality (Switzerland),

No 3/81

J
Traces strides made in pro-

* duct quality in Japanese indus-

r

computed

. r.?J-

.
BlockArrow

Chandot RnaiI,Lo fli3
,

Qn .
,
-/V.’10^NF

• •'? H :

-~TeJ : 01-565 *

RELOCATION DELAYED BY
REOTAPE?

Sl-t up a viable pmiuS ill * 'lenl

JnMxn; arav anJ we.1 l supply a

mmuIbI I«iv ip cm 111*- l.*r-

mabiics. Kiuj: BSC InJuMrv nn
01486 0366 l-AL JtH>W tt ntc In U-.

at NLA Timer. 12 AdilbLMiihe
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Road.trpsiUin.CR'niH. .

ing. two of Pilkington’s most

senior engineers were dis-

patched to Germany to advise

on the complicated repair of. a

float glass planL

Technical pride on both sides

obscures the real extent to

which Flachglas modified Its

repair plans as a result,

there is general agreement wth
Dr Otto Sielil. production direr,

tor and depuLv executive chair-

man of the German company,

that the main theme of Hie

sub-committee's work “ has been

our attempt to. compare our

technical performance.”

As Monday's article ex-

plained. this is aa immensely
complicated process, thanks to

the contrasting organisaiional

structure of the two companies,

and the differences between

thefr fanorj- laj-outs.
.
This

applies even to a comparison
of such apparently simple

matters as the quality of raw.

materials, their melt rates, the

.thermal efficiency of the plants,

and production yields.

As a result, it was only last

summer that analysis began or

overall production costs. Until

these are agreed most com-
parisons of the two sides’ pro-

duction efficiencies will remain
impressionistic and subject to

Interpretation.

The same applies to much of

the work of ihe Safety Glass
sub-committee, where Geoffrey
Ilcy. its chairman, admits^ that

Flachglas has been more effec-

tive than Piikington at using
numerically-controlled machine
tools from outside suppliers.

On the other hand, he claims

that in other respects the effi-

ciency of Flacbglas’s safety glass

manufacturing js "not markedly
better" than that of his own
company. Triplex. This ob-

viously applies only to factories

where Triplex and Flachglas
have comparable production
lines: in laminated windscreens,
for example. Triplex is just, be-

ginning to spend £3}m on
modernisation at its main UK

.

plant, which will help bring
productivity tip to the German
level.

. As with flat glass, any sug-

strenjitii of German demand
also Utsconragptf Flarhfrtas from "

following Pilkingtqn’s lead .•

world markets.

The West German caj?el L _

office’s' insistmre that ;

compel itipn between- the

companies should He roaiwidaad. ^
has proved to be less probleraar--

tic than expected.. In-thr

rent state of the market :

agreement noi to conqtetd'WHp ^

'

each iflher would nor necefcwiftrH,..

mean the luKincws- would.

the partner compim.v; ioatett, .

it might end up in a faffil.'.!'

tor’s pocket. V
. All the .same, the -sabjedfiM-rir'

of both sides lo rut4hrtMt
.

party compctitTon has.ineyitti^^a,

made relations between iNffrVj!

marketing specialists . .rtwAf-isj
'

tense- “We s are wn&Qji.ii-.
towards a common philasopj^l*
but it would .all have bcw|vr>'.

easier if times had been bettegfe- i*

says Bob Jones, marketing dWHar-- .

tor of Piikington’* FlAt Glfif

_

*•'

Division. - V

debate about the Pilkinglon
principle that roughly 60 per

£ before Ta t
profits should generally be paid

.3 months after the
dividends.

i first been raised. One Flachglas manager
acquisitions will claimed that it would have been
go to the super- “contrary to West German

iC.XvV'^'

gestion of potential rationalisa-

tion of safety glass supply be-

tween the two companies is

parried bv Piikington. Not only
is it usually uneconomic to

transport glass over long dis-

tances — particularly across
water—but in safety glass Hey
points to the advantage o( close
relations between supplier .and
customer. Thus while Pilking-
ton’s 2 per cent share of the
German safety glass market
consists largely of sales to Ford,
Flachglas sells only to, BMW,
Daimler-Benz, Audi and VW.
The only really sensitive

decision that the subcommittee
has had to make so far was
whether Flachglas or Pilking-
ton’s Finnish subsidiary should
benefit from VW’s decision tn

start using laminated as well
as toughened glass on the Ger-
man market. The Finnish com-
pany had previously supplied
VW with laminated wind-
screens for its export markets,
and would have liked to cap-
ture some of its new German
business too, but a telephone
call between Flachgias’s mar-
keting director and h«s Pi«rin«*-

ton safety glass, counterpart,
cettlwj the matter - largely - in
pii.nhgiis’s favour.
The Mrtkctin" s»rb-committee

deals mainly with flat “lass and
has had few substantive deci-
sions to take. This is partly

.

thr"ks to the fact that the inter-
national glass Industry’s trndi-.
tinnal .

*' market leadershin "

concent—now splintered, if not
shattered, by force of inter-
national competition—kept the
two .companies _.quj_ of .each
other’s home nnrkotf ’ The

The ohe area where key
slons will soon have to be

'ii
- -

on Rat glass, safety glass,

Flachglas’s other down^wathi.^
businesses. Is on futtire product V;

policy: the sensitive, qneqtiqn^i
of . who' should make whaL tod^' v -

where. - A whole nexus of ded*
.

-’

slons of this kind has been haaifLi
ing fire on the deliberatibna w”-...
the Technical suh-cwnmlttee.

Among the dclayihg fichors ..

has been the usual compTexMeo ‘

of mcantremeni—4‘n this catrtef 1

how much effort, each side is. i

putting into various research',

development and engineeriDg
projects. £yd Kohinxon, 3
Ingtnn's research and develop- 1 \

ment chief, calls this " aaaemfafl

1

!

the statoof-the-art • In both, i
companies.

- One- of the findings ta the- »
r-

.welcome one that, as in the';. .

marketplace, there js reiativeiy ! .

little overlpp between the two
companies. Over half FhtehglasV u.

research and development _ U -1

geared towards particular pro- . -
‘

ducts, whereas over two thgfe_ ,
‘

.

of piikington i is . dlreet^tf id J .

basic manufacturing technology.

But 1 aii equally stoificaql f; '

part of the work nf Robinson’s ,

Eub-cotnmitlee has been tiMr-.
drafting of a legal agreeraetd .

for the exchange .of technical ...

kuow-jSOW between “ the . tww ’i, .

Isides. Like much of the work 1- -

of the finance sub-eommlUet'.
this has been made necessary
by the fact that Fbchglas.is noi

'

a wholly-owned subsldiRTy; '

t
/'

Just as Flachglas's mhioiltj •

. shareholders might have : .

objected if its -glass coating-

.

technology, for example, was/,-

transferred free of charge to.* •

SL Helens, so Piikington was. v'

loath to hand oyer, fdl its fiat

glass technologj- for free—noL-.'
to speak of iLs heavy, invest- y. .

-

ment. in fibre optics and other t>
electro-optical technology.

;.. .So ..

Piikington has insisted on some «.

form of payments contrach 1 j . .
'[ -

Some Flachglas executive^-

.

claim a ‘‘technical assistaliee” :

agreement is unnecessary and ••

that their ow-ii technology is -

sufRciently strong to justify an . :

“open door" exchange. Oh tbe
'

other hand, Piikington argues;.;.;
'

that, the • German companylx-;- -

.

R and D spend w'ould have to be

v

raised to make it proper? #-« -
r-

tionately equal to Us own. .-', r- j? >:

A iorm of cross-licensing was ,

discussed, but the. twb sides’:-:
have now devised a farmU|Ef..-
which will “balance” the tmf :

]

companies’ ^contributions to :lt^-
!

i r»r7 H it ni« fnhn .ffniA

authorities, not to speak" of the-^ .

FlachgliLS siioemsory Tws'W.".'
Only then will the two cpSh l

'

panic? be .a’ojc. .to. bti'.n -

;

i.nq a joint R and D prograiniiicl.-.'.;

!

These abstracts arc condensed
from Ihe abstracting journals
published l»v AnV-r Manage- .

men! PnhiiC2» tek *Jc*fn*:«d

conies of the origins) articles

may be obtained a l £2.50 er-Ji

fine Inding VAT and p+p;
cash with order) from Anbur. !

PO Bnx 23, V/cmbley.
;

HAS 8DJ.

Managers impatient for : t
growth.

For further details,

Contact Graham Mflborrow,
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The Cat and Good for a laugh
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by NIGEL ANDREWS

by ROSALIND CARNE
This is an old-fashioned

comedy-thriller, a neatly con-
structed affair complete with
sliding panels, an old man’s
will, a stolen necklace and the
additional spice of voodoo. As
a long standing fringe groupie,
the genre continues to hit me
with Hie charm of novelty,
though I have to concede that
ray enjoyment contradicts
everything I have written in
this paper about intellectual,
ethical or esthetic challenge In
theatre. It hardly matters who-
dunnit The crucial issue is

optimism — life’s great mystery,
death, holds' no terrors when
thunder fades and morning
comes . . . and the legacy is

suitably in order.
First produced on Broadway

in 1922, John Willard’s play was
an immediate smash hit. It
would not. and should not, hap-
pen today, but there is still a
place (Surrey?! for the emi-
nently unthreatening spine-
tingle, laced with comfortably
familiar spooks.
The cat in question is. we

are led to believe, an escaped
lunatic with hands like claws,
a black hat and cape, and
stringy grey hair. Annabel!?,
the lovely heiress, is the
canary, likely prey to fortune-
hunting beasts. Elizabeth

Soho Poly

Sinclair brings poise and assur-
ance to the role. Innocent
child, she believes herself
immune from attack, protected
by her philosophy, her faith
and her friends. We never get
very far into the first two, but
her friends arc loyal enough.
Or are they? And can she
escape the terrible curse of in-
sanity which afflicts her family?
No, according to her elegant,
bitchy cousin, Susan (Nicola
Hamilton). She. and her dumb-
blonde foil, cousin Cicely, are
as stock as a pair of old, but
very fancy boots. The men are
less colourful, but then they
are obliged to be tediously
brave in the face of danger.
An ancient black retainer.

Mammy Pleasant, adds her dis-

tinctive.' if stereotyped West
Indian angle to the aroma of
the lingering deceased. Yvonne
Gidden gives her an exag-
gerated. sinister, foreboding,
which narrowly succeeds on
stage. Ham acting is the order
of the occasion, though director
John Hughes has an eye to ima-
ginative detail. The looming,
latticed interiors are designed
by Clare Birks, and Doreen
Watkinson has produced some
exquisite costumes. Her choice
of bedroom slippers alone could
provoke the green sickness.

The Mission
This is the first in a three-

month series of German lan-

guage plays at this theatre.
Intensely political, it is also
inventive, lyrical and intel-

lectually demanding, if some-
what slow in execution.
Ostensibly a diatribe on western
imperialism in the Third World,
its great strength lies in its

more general commentary on
20th-century mores and on the
violence which men enact on
men. Women play a shadowy
role, victims no doubt, but also

the bearers o£- treachery and
despair. The playwright is

Heiner Muller, from East
Germany, the translator, Stuart
Hood.

The eutire auditorium has
been painted and dropped in

white, enveloping the audience
from the ‘start in an atmosphere
of stark terror, the bright light

of interrogation. The year is

1795. A man lies dying in

prison, wracked with gangrene,
scrawling a crucial, final, letter.

He is Galloudec, a Brittany

peasant, on a. mission to the
West Indies to stir the slaves

to revolt against the British

Crown. He and his black com-
rade. Sasportas, are deserted by
their turncoat leader Debuisson.
who follows the new line of
oppressors when Napoleon
comes to power. Seventeen
years on. the letter is delivered

to Paris to a certain Citizen

Antoine, who is revealed to be

Dehuisson’s physical apd moral
double, and rejects the plea to

continue the mission.

All this emerges by inference
and exposition in the opening
two scenes, and the remainder
of the piece fills out the argu-
ments of struggle, betrayal and
defeat, in a bewildering array of
styles including video and film.

Personalities become increas-

ingly abstracted into representa-

tions of a mode of thought and
though this calls for strong
playing, it does not detract from
the force and originality of the

script Half-way through we are
treated to a 15-minute blast of
rapid cinema—the Shah of Iran,

the Georgetown massacre,
snatches of cheap pornography,
a caged tiger. But for the beam-
ing mask of Mao and an impas-
sioned Lenin this would seem
to be the collapse of the West-
Perhaps it is simply the collapse

of the' world, though we are
spared a nuclear holocaust.
The mesmeric effect of pro-

jected images dilutes the impact
of the ensuing scene, the arraign-

ment of Danton. Nevertheless,
his verbal attack on Robespierre
makes good sense in the context
of the overall theme. On first

hearing the language sounds
both dense and elliptical, hard-
going for 1be cast who must
switch rapidly from the emotive
to the cerebral. Timothy Block
as Galloudec is particularly

good.
ROSALIND CARNE

Festival of India
The Festival of India, the

largest celebration of Indian art

in the UK. since independence,

opens on Monday with a Festival

Hall concert attended by the

Prime Ministers of both India

and Great Britain add featuring

the European premibre of Ravi

Shankar's second concerto for

sitar and orchestra. The Festival

continues until November 14

with many official and unofficial

events.

Among the highlights are the

Victoria and Albert exhibition-

on court life under Mogul rale;

the British Library's display of

.Art of the Book of India; a Fes-

tival of Indian Films at the

National' Film Theatre; 7n the

image oj man, five hundred

works of Indian art at the Hay-

ward Galley; modern Indian
artists at the Tate; seasons of

Indian dance at the Common-
wealth Institute and Riverside

Studios; and a celebration of
children in India through artists

and craftsmen at the Barbican
Centre.
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The Wild Women of Wongo (A)
Scala

The Secret Policeman's Other
Ball (AA) ABC Shaftesbury
Avenue
Death Is SHy Trade (A) Paris
Pullman

1 Presenting; the March Hare
i
Hilarity Handicap, incorporal-

in" the Mad Hatter Creative

Lunacy Steeplechase. .Result at

winning-post: photo-finish

between The Secret Policeman's
Other Ball and The "Wild

Women of Wongo.
Both ibis week’s comedy

offerings give one renewed hope
in the cinema’s power to agitate

the funny-bone. In a Lenten
Lent they are gifts, from
Heaven. Though neither is in

the mainstream of 1980s movie
i humour—one is an Amnesty

|

International Charity stage

revue transplanted to celluloid.

,

the other a wild-anxtwoolly

i

Z-filra from yesterday's Holly-

wood1 revived at the Scala—
they hoth rendered hardened

,
critics a prey to unruly guffaws

at 10.30.on successive mornings.

Wongo received an Hon.
Ment. in the Christmas TV pro-

gramme on Great Bad Films
and fully lives up to its claini-

to-fame as a front-runner for

cinema's all-time Golden
Turkey award. There are those,

stern and censorious, who tut-

tut over the notion of laughing

at “ bad ” films, with it putative

Mend of condescension and
cruelty. But the cinema is a
wondrous omnium gatherum of

good and bad. rarefied wisdom
and demented opportunism, and
it's part of an art form’s
growing-up process that open
season should sometime? he
licensed on yesterday’s demode
daftnesses. Especially when they
are as rich, rare and gamy as
this one.
"Wongo Is a tropic isle of the

only-in-Bollywood variety.

Native girls populate it with
Max Factor complexions.
Beverley Hills coiffures and
one-piece bathing-5uits in cbic

animal hide. Life on Wongo
shows early promise from the

first entry of the lady calling

herself “ Dragon Queen a
Delphic

.
Sybil of fearsome

aspect who holds sway over the

local crocodile-gods with a will

of steel and an eciuaUy strong
Brooklyn accent The crocodile

gods in tom bold sway over the

Islanders, with a la carte

preference* for curvy females
with minimal dressing.

The plot thickens like a
pectildariy tart and eccentric

gravy, as the ladies make a bee
line for Goona. nearby island,

which boasts many beautiful

men. Their own men being
mostly burly, aging and knotty.

Collegiate Theatre

A Romanian in

Minneapolis
by FRANK LIPSIUS

Griff Rhys Jones, John Fortune and Rowan Atkinson in The Secret Policeman's Other Ball

resembling lapsed Victor
McLagien impersonators, it's

only natural that biological
imperatives should hurl them
across the blue seas.
This early example of

spontaneous genetic engineering
is a palm-foliated delight and
unfolds to the tune of dialogue
and acting that you have to
blink twice to believe. Thrill, en
route, to the heroine's Kfe-or-

death struggle with a lock-

jawed crocodile whose mind is

clearly on other things: perhaps
Its taxidermists' bill. Gaze at
Goona’s beefcake males whose
chief labour-intensive industry
is holding their stomachs in.

And wonder at an Age of
Innocence in the cinema when
robeless romps amid minimal
scenery could be construed as
plushy exotic adventures.
The Wild Women of Wongo

plays at the Scala as part of a
season of Golden Oldies with
turkey propensities. Celebrate
Spring by a visit or several.

-
The comic genius of John

Cleese, even when the thunder-
struck lantern jaw is covered
with unfamiliar face-fungus, is

evident from the start of The
Secret Policeman's Other Ball.

He gives unctuous front-of-cur-

tain thanks to the audience fbr
their generous contributions to

the night's charity takings: in-

cluding '* those of you up there
”

in the gallery who contributed
a modest £6. A member of the
cast diffidently pipes up a cor-

rection: “£3.50. For the cheapest

seats.’’ Stricken ' pause and
gathering glower from Cleese

—

then the upward roar at the
gallery: “You bastards ...”

Thereafter. 99 minutes flit by
like nine hi this banquet of the
very best of British song and
comedy. Sting sings. Billy Con-
nolly twangs a guitar and bum
forth risque anecdotes. Alan
Bennett and John Fortune share
a stand-up skat discussing the
merits of lingering love-making
(“ Three hours? You could have
been In Leeds in that time ”)

and of cruising public toilets

(“the usual groundswell of
Spanish waiters John
Wells, with hamster teeth and
gobstopper cheeks,, doubles as
Denis Thatcher and Ronald
Reagan. Singer Bob Geldorf,
pack-leader of the Boomtown
Rats, throbs and ululates. Rowan
Atkinson conducts Beethoven's
5th. And Cleese dashes out his
special hail-fellow sadism to a
sextet of “Top of the Form”
contestants who never get the
right answer. “Capital of Italy?”
asks Cleese: “ Rome ” trills Tim
Brooke-Taylor in pigtails. " No,
sorry, Tokyo."
But the late-on show-stealer

—

and give him a mask and a bag
marked “Swag” and he is born
to the gurglarious role—is

Alexei Savle. This nimble-toed
beer-barrel with the banshe
Northerly brogue and Punk
crew-cut bas graced—and dis-

graced, when he can—televi-
sion’s unruly O.T.T. Here he
cavorts with 40carat ' foul-

mouthed splendour, like a hair-

less and inebriate David Bel-
lamy. targeting his satire on all
things trendy from hash-
smokers to Habitat furniture to
“Save the Shrimp” environmen-
talists. As they say on billboard
cuttings. I laughed till I cried
(Financial Times). Sayle alone
is worth the price of admission
and of incurring Cleese's magis-
terial prologue wrath. The rest
is free and fabulous dividend.

*•

Rainer Werner Fassbinder.
Konlg of the New' German
Cinema, first primed the
“tableau vivant” style of cinema
wherein narrative is plucked
forward by episodic scenes, art-

fully frozen groupings and faiut-

naif. reacb-your-chalk-mark-ond-
recite acting style. Since then
dozens of film-makers—especi-
ally Teutons—have leaped into
the tableau-movie breach and
done themselves a nasty injury.
It Takes a Fassbinder—or some-
thing close—to be a Fassbinder.
Theodor Kotulla's Death Is

My Trade is one such debacle.
Five years old and 145 minutes
long, it has been dusted off now
by Contemporary Films, no
doubt to hotfoot in hopeful
pursuit afler that other recent
and runaway 2i-hour Nazi hit

Mephisto. But this torpid
odyssey through the life of
Rudolf Hoess (called Franz
Lang in the film to protect

the guilty) was a dodo when
I saw it at the Berlin Film
Festival in 1977 and confirms
its extinct status on re-

acquaintance.

Double Donizetti by RONALD CRICHTON

The operatic part of the

Camden Festival opened last

night with the now expected
flair. Opera Rara’s double bill

brings the British premieres of

two of the only Donizetti one-

acters that have so far escaped

the revivers’ net. Francesca di

Foix and La romanziera were
both written for Naples in 1831,

soon after the success of Anna
Botena. Opera Rara present
them in typically bright Eng-
lish versions by Bon White

—

but where Francesca is a trans-

lation, the original dialogue of

La ramanzierd. is lost and a new
story had to be pieced together.

An opportunity was thus pro-
vided (with more excuse than
is usually the case) for the up-
dating of the action to the
twenties. Mr White’s version of
Domenico GUardoni’s romantic
novelist Antonina goes through
her tantrums amidst secretary,

butler, parlourmaid, agent, re-

porter and photographer, all

exasperated, with a cocktail-bar

in the background and in the
foreground a distracted lover,

Filidoro, mad for
.
marriage.

Secretary Chiarina encourages
Filidoro to dress up as the
sheik-hero of the novel in pro-

gress. The rase works. The
pen, or rather dictaphone, is

foresworn for nuptial bliss.

How like the original this is

we may never know. But it

works—the farcical situations
are set brilliantly onto Doni-
zetti’s music, in his liveliest

buffo vein. The performance
is led in dazzling style by Della
Jones as Antonina, outcapping
her Rossini heroines and re-

vealing herself once again as a
most accomplished comedienne,
and by Russell Smythe as Fili-

doro. very nearly as brilliant

as bis partner and charmingly
exploiting a touch of genuine
distress which the lady is not
called upon to show. Both
offer singing of remarkable

quality.
’

This admirable couple is ably
supported, notably • by Nuala
Willis as secretary, .Donald
Maxwell as agent and Gordon
Christie as reporter. Sally

Day’s production is most suc-

cessful in the timing of sharp
and sometimes grotesque move-
ment to the music. The element
of burlesque is controlled and
integrated in just the way mis-

sing from last week’s
Agrippina by Kent Opera. Pre-
sumably most of the rehearsal
time had gone into La
romanziera Francesca di Foix,
a mock-medieval piece about a
jealous Count who spreads it

around that his lovely wife is

ugly and can't be shown, and
nearly loses her to bis monarch,
is a little too amiably, daintily

done.
The score however » bas

charms of its own — quieter,

more intimate than those of
La romanziera, full of Donizet-

tian good nature. There is

plenty to sing. The chances are

seized by RusseH Smythe once

more (bis music here more
lyrical, less florid), by Gillian

Sullivan, a young soprano as

comely as she is accomplished,
and by two of the other cast

—

Della Jones as a page and
Donald Maxwell splendidly
vital in the buffo role of the
jealous husband. Kevin John
as the Duke showed a useful
light tenor.

Both operas were most ably
conducted by David Parry, who
opened tbe evening with the
overture from yet another for-

gotten Donizetti one-acter—Uuo
follia, in which the violins of
the English Symphony Orchestra
showed welcome precision. Sets
by Steven Gregory—his stone-

walled cocktail lounge very
successful. A most enjoyable
evening, to be repeated tonight
Friday, and tomorrow.

Now completing his first

season directing tbe Guthrie
Theatre. Liviu Ciulei is giving .

a healthy jolt to American
repertory theatre as well as

justifying the Guthrie's long-

standing but not always success-
ful devotion to the classics. The
demise of David Jones' dis-

appointing. ambitious company
at (he Brooklyn Academy Of
Music, combined with the
sudden and controversial
changes at the Ontario Shake-
speare Festival, underline the
vulnerability of North American
repertory theatre to manage-
ments concerned primarily with
things in the narrow spectrum
between money and Image.

Ciulei was ?n enlightened
choice for the Guthrie because
of his long and distinguished
career in repertory theatre in

his native Romania, where his

two -stage Bulandra company
became a centre for imaginative
and influential productions and
launched Ciulei’s own career
directing in five languages
throughout tbe world. To the
Guthrie he brings a conception
of theatre based on expectations
of government support. He gives
no indication of abdicating his
control to the financial con-
straints of American manage-
ment any more than he bent
to the cruder, political con-
straints imposed on theatre in

his native country.
Indeed, the Guthrie seems to

relish the challenge of coming
up with the funds for a

budgetary increase of some $2tn
next year, while Ciulei talks

optimistically of having a

smaller second stage to experi-
ment more with new' works
from both Europe and America.
In the meantime, he has
surrounded himself with young
American writers and directors
whose backgrounds at the lion
Theatre Company or Jones’
Brooklyn company indicate
some experience with the rough
bumps of American repertory
theatre and a willingness lo
persist and learn from Ciulei.

The signs are already there.
Garland Wright’s production of
Candida is 'unmistakably
influenced by Ciulei’s attention

to detail. Indeed, the produc-
tion has only one set and 290
costume changes. Props were
propelled across the stage at a

prodigious rate, including an
ingenious and ornate glass-

enclosed portable throne, out of
which the dimdautive Ray Xifo
as Lord Pococurante communi-
cates by microphone.

It is . a show with lusty
characterisations remirscent of
Wright’s version of Jesse James’
life at the Lion Theatre.
Wright’s forte is moulding a

character to a chosen costume,
and for the 18th century he
shows a penchant for combining
the ancient regime with Rabe-
lais. Candide, a hniversia! inno-

cent, sports curly hair and 18th-

centiirv overall in the person
of Michael Butler.
The succession of short scenes

(which mistakenly try to allude

to eveiy episode of Candidp’s

endless misfortune) gives the

director amole scope to conjure

up diversions. The sheep look

like Hamas and the llamas are

red. They come in numerous
sizes and are dragged across the

stage to present the. passage of
great distances in time and
space. As 18th-century science

fiction, the production is no less

given over to toys than happens
nowadays with miniaturised
versions of outer space.
Candide was, this production

proclaims, a cosmic explorer
with adventures full of wonder
and excitement. But it is also

depersonalised like Wright's
adaptation of Kafka, so that

Pangloss (Richard Ooms) is just

a periodic preseoce shouting
" All is the best ” and Kristine
Nielsen as Cunegonde is the
absent figure whom Candide in-

tends lo find with his toys. The
characters’ predilection for play-

ing »ilh toys is eventually

wearying, and the director

seems better at adapting Ciulei s

method than his seriousness.

Where the master fits his pro-

duction together with details

that emerge into a coherent

whole, Wright is just showing

off, and playing with John
Amone’s props and Kurt
Wilhelm’s costumes.

Ciulei’s As you Like It follows

a well-received Tempest €>3Ttier

this season and Hamlet done at

the Arena Stage while the

director was still perambulating
or. as he says. *• directing out of

a suitcase.” Thrchoice of plays

shows n willingness to plunge
r»s:ht into the greatest chal-

lenges and the latest production
follows in the same tradition,

for lhoui’h As You L hr ft }«s

no match for ihc oilier two, it

was first done hy ciulei in T9H1

in n production that is credited

with sotting a new siyip of

theatre in Eastern Europe.

This time the production sets

more personal standards than
international ones. Its slabs at

romantic fantasy contrast with
long periods in the forest where
there arc no props and no
scenery apart from the elegant
gothic gazebo set in the middle
of the stage which provides the
balcony for the small orchestra.

Real elegance is reserved for

Ihe early scenes in Frederick’s
court, where his courtiers dress

in foppish Etiratcthan garb nr.d

Frederick himself siares in a

mirror as he is measured fnr

an enormous red silk cape. The
gazebo balcony doubles as the
centre or ducal authority, as

Frederick watches the wrestling

match from above. Surrounded
hy the court, the combat is hid-

den from the audience except

for dramatic tosses in the air

and flailing limbs. The most
elegant scene of all is the girl’s

bedroom where Rosalind's exile

and Celia's escape are revealed

against a beautifully canopied

pair of four-posters, with a

German nanny shuffling round
as Frederick pronounces his

anathema.

From there. Ciulei makes the

forest notable, primarily for the

absence of courtly and worldly

appurtenances. Duke Senior’s

first appearance is accompanied
by a green carpet, but the

artifice in Rosalind's pursuit of

Orlando is done with only ver-

bal frills, and even the trees

are really leafy-green ballerinas

so they can disappear when not

in attendance on Orlando's

overtures to Rosalind.

Patti LuPone. the original

Broadway Evita. makes an
attractive, tom-boyisli Rosalind

whose playfulness outstrips the

smiling but rather wan good
nature of Val Kilmer ars

Orlando, while Jody Catlin is

a pert and pretty Celia. Roy
Brocksmith's Touchstone is a

melancholy brooder, and David
Warrilow gives Jacques over to

philosophical rumination in

Beckett-inspired attire designed
along with the sets by Santo
Loquasto.

In style and dress. Touch-
stone and Jacques are marked
as outsiders too realistic for

the rest of the z?ny crew.
Their most familiar lines

are unfortunately spoken
with schoolmarmish distemper,
which gives them a certain
resonance but also exaggerates
their familiarity. 1

The gradual denuding of the
set. which is broken in the last

scene by garlands of flowers
bedecking the gazebo, makes
a telling, if not particularly
attractive, point in contrast to
Rosalind and ihe other lovers’

fanciful activities. Getting the
right balance between romance
and reality is an ambition that
Liviu Ciuiei seems bent on
mastering
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ACROSS
1 Reveal a record and fail to

win (8)
5 A mother In charge is with-

out clothes (6)
9 Fruit and fish from the south

(S)
10 Waltz danced at a certain

tea-party? (6)
12 A crest to wrinkle (5)

15 Before the day, there are
words of congratulation
around tor displays of cour-

age (9)
14 Outlaw players with sex-

appeal (6)
16 Make dotty Pole drink (7)
19 Get away in distress from an

entrance (7)
21 Soldiers have to wash out-

side in a very slight breeze
(G)

23 Claim that mail to upper
classes Is delayed (9)

25 An affront to stand up to

with resistance (5)
26 Wear down a small nail with

energy (6)

27 Add one’s name to letters in
modern milestone (8)

28 Vulgar marble to wipe (6)

29 Spy, os his conversion, needs
a type of psychotherapy (8)

DOWN
1 Forsake claim to reward (6)
2 Tolerate abstinence from
food tike Runyan's titled

character (9)
3 Shelf left on tbe brink (5)
4 FalstafPs favourite drink, if

not. an old instrument (7)
6 Lower a rope to correspond

(4, 1. 4)
7 A word to put to maxim (5)
8 Type of sugar bolding up in

its container (S)

*Tsi
t

f

f

r

11 Hand over a complimentary
ticket (4)

'

15 Thrown to the floor below
as an Australian is (4, 5)

17 Make one’s mark and carry
out successfully (8, 6)

18 Seed to set for brinjai <3-5)
20 An affirmative vote, right for

a period of time (4)
21 Shortness that Polonius said

is the sonfl of wit (7)
22 Changed its rag for nothing

(fi)

24 Scold Shakespeare's Katha*
rina (5)

25 Maniple requiring cooling
device to be working (3;

Solution to puzzle No. 4,825
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STONE-PLATT COLLAPSE

Friday March 19 1982
Sad end of a bri

By Barry Riley, Financial Editor

NUCLEAR disarmament is far Social Democratic Party. A
too serious a matter to be made vocal minority in that party is

the subject of purely public unconditionally opposed to the
relations exercises. Yet that Is deployment ki Germany of
what President Leonid Breclmev Cruise and Pershing missiles,
of the Soviet Union came close It would be idle to pretend
to doing with his latest pro- that the West has not engaged
posals for limiting theatre in public relations gestures of

nuclear forces or intermediate- its own. The agreed Western
iange nuclear rockets in Europe.
The Soviet leader offered to

position for flip Geneva talks is

the so-called zero option. If

F
OR THE THIRD succes-

sive year, March has
proved to be a critical

month for Stone-Piatt Industries,

the troubled engineering group.
Rut Oris time the company has
failed to survive.

Yesterday brought the sad
end, tinged with bitterness, of
a company which until quite
recently was regarded as one
of the brightest stars in the
British engineering industry. To
the last the company has been
claiming that It is capable of

pulling itself round. The
collapse leaves the group's
bankers and large shareholders
still arguing over the rights and
wrongs of the decision to let the

rowing facilities and. mm of

-

ann Italy facilities.

According to'
statement yesterday the iiwtttiK. .

tional shareholders/’ agreed -j£’7 -
v

principle toenter into. furtWr ;. .

commitments and expretoftT.

their willingness farther tnifcr-

sist the. group,** -
.

-
. ^T/ j

.

The banks. howcver. JWBJ io

have been sceptical of thirrafeifc r .

of such an . assurance.

money would noi actuaUyliata . ..

been put up until next autagtyh, '.

and In the meantime the hanks .

would, have .
.been bcaiw

.

risk of any further wortfaflM.

.

in Sfone-Plalt's trading
.

po-itinn. For in^t jjnMytaipOlr^~

ant orders at the gwiip r
sfii®sff

Scraps subsidiary .

been deferred until the -

A- suggestion by tte;;

that tlie institutions riumlifjSjft
'>

up subordinated debt

immediately does not apjMjrtv
have met an
response. . ,L -

A year ago the banks *Bd
institutions co-opurated sUeed#*. -.'

fully -in a -rescue package, pi V;
kind which previously jns. I .

almost unknown. It was-otetf;}. :

a series mounted at about titt \

same time, involving eoaapanti*;

such as Weir Group, BPC^ind .

Duporl. . . > --jV.i
'f;

Now. however, there

of bitterness as the hauls and *. ;

the long-term institutions. seek
'

:

to avoid the blame forflnaSyV'
bankrupting Siouc-PIatt.:

-

to dispose a i ur>c-r.la ijl Jvcv*v/AVJtjR.uL.nun

City got wearing

STONE-PLAIT RECONSTRUCTION
Siasuil TiW* SlAa

IStw^Stlosses incr |f J

Y.irA tambcrL Financial Editor.
11

-

*» it «»• ihnjl
It ffWMM bl

»* tna *1
•Ul if PH fD<l
-«*• qn 4

freeze, at its present level, the accepted, it would forbid the aroUpgo to the wall,
deployment west of the Urals deployment of the new inter- ° _ *

.

a.aaag-gw
of his SS-20. 5S-5 and SS4 mediate range missiles in

launchers, provided the West Western Europe and commit the

scrapped its own intention to Soviet Union to dismantling its

deploy Cntis" and Pershing II equivalent land-based launchers,

missiles in Western Europe. He That commitment would apply
even offered to withdraw some 1,01 only in Eastern Europe but

of iris rockets behind the Urals. ^5°
'm the A51®11 P®1^ 1116

Soviet Union.
Conventionalforces The zero option is unaccept-

mediate range missiles in On the two previous oceamons

Western Europe and commit the tiie City London had rallied

Soviet Union to dismantling its round to keep Stone-Platt on its

equivalent land-based launchers, feet. In 1980, for instance, the

That commitment would apply banks agreed to reschedule fS5S» »f starffcttxut-afeiii

able In Moscow and the West

loans of some £3Qm after the
company had belatedly dis-

covered that attributable losses

and write-offs totalling some
£17m in 1979 had rendered it

uv 1-.I .»«-
* 101

.U
, , ‘^^SsSS^ss -

° ^

' Insures cost 2,000 jobs

r
" *5

='& ;”'v £50m refinancing^
KrKiuikM>Miffm:i>u: ££" -i rl'“ *. i——•..•>? r~». .rjj nr*rj»-r *iw M Mini n
- -« —. ,-l , I— •W |.i- W-

Ml I, u«, V L*u-| It
'

Y I
- , . _ AfJJC 1U lUUbLvVr auu UlV TI Hk I

— — - — ——
in making this proposal, air ia,oWS it But the reason for in breach of medium-term loan

Brezhnev assumed that East
and West had roughly balanced
forces of that kind in Europe.
To arrive 1

at that balance he
threw the French and British
nuclear forces into the calcula-

City aid package for Sto^
;

proffering U is not merely the
wish to go to Geneva with a

agreements.
In March

nopuiarly attractive maximum elaborate £50rn refinancing

demand. The West wants it to package was agreed after losses
inrew me rrenen ana JBriLish anply to the area east of the of some £15m had put the bal-
nuciear forces into the calcula- Urals because the SS-20 has ance sheet farther into trouble.
Uon, along with the so-called mobile launchers which could Under the very close eye of the
rorwara Based Systems, mean- rapidly be shifted westward in Bank of England the clearing
ing aircraft rapabie of carrying times of acute tension. Besides, banks, led by Midland, agreed
a nuclear bomb from Nato such is the range of the SS-20 to continue to support the com-
terntary to the western Soviet that it could hit targets as far pany, and investment institu-
UnioiL He did not count his west as France and Britain from tions such as Equity Capital for
own aircraft with nuclear positions east of the Urals. Industry an^ Prudential Assur-
pot® 11*3®!- Mr- Brezhnev’s method of ance chipped In some £l(hn of

Stone-Platt chairman Mr Leslie Pincott: “The end of the road for a fine British engineering company/

industry and Prudential Assnr- eluding the UK, the U.S., Spain, in a declining market became slimmed-down form. According
• In CIIVm nf j . r._ . .1 • 1,. T>:ance chipped In some £l(hn of and India. At that time its cut-throat.

The two sides of the equa- arriving at his hypothesis of new equity through a rights balance-sheet was sound, though In 19S0 the Stone-Platt board plant might have broken even
tion are therefore not consistent balance in Europe lies behind issue. profits had been coming under decided that capacity in in 1982 “given a fair wind." But

to Mr Pincott the Accrington since risen to £34m and the

. Mr Pincolt. who> lii

have been some I30m, hut have more than a year ha$ presided;
j

since risen to £34m and the over a fall in the, number of
f

_

—— “• —

•

“Viiu.u >—— • |/iuuu juu imu L-unmig uuuci usviucu iiim capacity in “* *— ©- ”* — *—— »
V
- :— . - . , , i AA. ^ ,

technique that tlie the difficulties encountered at All this was on the basis of pressure—with a drop from Lancashire was three times as the costs of investment and exceed—<£40m next month. ber of
_

einproyt'es

.

frw“ l%woto :

in 1982 "given a fair wind." But
banlL' were fearing that the separate plant locations - from »

total would reach—and perhaps 52 to 20. and n drop in the nuio- 1

Russians have adopted on other Geneva. The Soviet side wants a forecast that Stone-Platt might £is.sm pre-tax in 1976 to £9.5m large as required. The Oldham development were such as to Further small closures were
occasions. At the Vienna talks any agreement reached to cover be able to break even for the two years later,
for Mutually Balanced Force not only its own and the year 1981. Yet losses have con- From that
Reductions, Moscow also American land-based intermedi- tinned, ami including the capital

enlere{i a rpVnassumed a balance of conven- ate range missiles. Moscow also write-do wn-s resulting from the jp .

tional forces—a balance whose wants it to apply to nuclear planned sale of its key textile
;hp

existence the West firmly denies bombers and to the British and machinery subsidiary, Platt Saco
—and proposed proportional French nuclear deterrents. Lowell, the group was facing „

principal

cuts on both sides. In the r- t fo*sl attributable losses and JJJI? A—,
Western view irr both cases— Equally dead

,
provirions of over £20m in

,A -l
0rt

that of JCBFR and of the inter- That makes sense inasmuch drawing up its 1981 accounts.'
mediate-range missiles — the as you are equallv dead. Yesterday recriminations were KJStSLJJ* ,n
cuts proposed from Moscow whether hit by an American, rumbling around the City over
would merely serve to cement British or French bomb. But faiiun? of a final last-ditch „fnrytA

pi

Soviet superiority. the Soviet negotiating stance proposal to save the company. *™T “

'

plant was closed at the end of require an unacceptable cash scheduled. involving

less than 7,000, in the group's f

quest for viabiUt}', was fighting 1

planned sale of its key textile :h benBfit of hind^iTh^ it can was slimmed down,
machinery subsidiary, Platt Saco

^ "nrindnlal Iasl summer, however, the
Lowell, the group was facing recession in demand took a new

3
1? cline in the forSS of tte UK tufn- ..

0rder3

agreement
to an American buyer, John shareholders’ funds were Hkely point -of view, he said. -

D. Hollingsworth on \Vheds, for
t0 fa

i,
. a»Uund cism. was an enormous shock ttf'the ,

£12.75m. But far from being
I0
i

a11 lo around awm.
Boanl ^ tfae scnior

Stone-PIatt’s

total attributable losses and
provisions of over £20m in

drawing up its 1981 accounts.'.

away and. according to Mr the salvation of the rump of

Pincott: “Prices were tumbling Stone-Plait, this was the final

aUMGUUlUCin 1UUUJ WUC IUVVC * cjLj.TRQ.in jlinnf -t-

' ~

to fall to around £15m. -_ , Board and the senior manage-
The dearers came to the con- ment to hMr that the. banlts -

elusion that this capital base have not felt able to acettNLto }

negotiating
That Western argument is seriously complices an already The banks decided that they ' lhr__

sustained by the fact that it is difficult issue, not least because were not prepared to go along ™
.

>e3
™;

not the first time that Mr of British and French national with a further capital recoa- 1,°® ^
n ’hac Kacarf nrnrmcoTc infnmc^ TU etmiMlnn r>Tan -urViinh inwAlirArl 1 "wM'dr* 1 U OifUU

balartce. He did so as long ago at Geneva might have to wait I rights issue and the conversion
as 1978; yet since that time has for the Greek calends. of a part of the bank indebted-

Lewel! fPSLl recorded total

Tm*-int*”-®st mdina losses of

£1.0m. The remoirider rf the

group, in contrast, produceddeployed west of the Urals at The sectoral approach chosen ness into preference shares. Pr

least 250 and possibly 300 by the West is far from perfect Stone-Platt was a proud overall jwnfij of £14 vm,
Cc* nn. « . - i . f .. .

.
- • « .. TUT*- T acliA 1

‘Prices were tumbling to

the lowest level quoted for a

spindle in living memory’

does not take into account an- about ' a system which could
ciliary facilities of. perhaps allow a group like. Stode^Plailt

£20m in respect of foreign ex

change and export bonding.
to foil; -Support was channetteti

to small - companies ; and :

This explains the company’s hig . - nationalised
. ;

industrial

last desperate search for assist-

ance from its : major institu-

tional shareholders. These are observed.

“ Medkira-sraed companies have
to fend for themselves,” :

SS-20s. But precisely because it

It is therefore legitimate to limited, it holds out some hope
engineering company with a
long history. At the beginning

Yesterday Mr Leslie Pincott,

the one-time Exxon oil execu-

’ —:— Equity Capital for. Industry Xn foci tihe placing of SfoM^.;-

. . . . , _. (owned bv. insurance companies Pfott into receivership could be ..’•

Even -o a recent marketing sheet impact of such a sale. The
nension funds! and Finance seen as no more than the final

Uri .Am, Tinril- va no nf per. w-ic nicf prasivn nunni dm riwu EC
:

• .
IV lumicu, it 1IUIUO UUl OUU1C liUlJC IUU^ --1.L UCfiUlUIU/i . 7 _ . . - — , , - - “ . DCT ;«.rf 8HJU IJUIlQlvIl iUilQhl iiXlU riUAIIlC

conclude that nis latest offer is of agreement. If it can be of the century its Oldham fac- tire who was brought m as effort had some success. Orders book value of PSL irts JB Corporation for Industry stage of a process of orderly ..

directed principally at the Euro- reached, such an agreement tory employed 26.000 people. cnairman to save Stone-Platt ui from coun-nes like Korea and over*£30m. Such a disposal
tjje banks) together rundown and Uquidatwn vwbicfa. :

nean peace movement, and should then lead on to further Tn the 1950s *he Piatt November 1980. spelt out the Indonesia booked the level of would therefore have required ... . n has been proceeding for 'jfchreepean peace movement and should then lead on to further In the 1950s the Platt ivovemoer issu. spelt our tne maonesia ooc^ ?ci tne

above all at the forthcoming negotiations about other nuclear Brothers textile machinery com- Plight of the Lancashire textile outstanding business

congress of the West German weapon systems.

Need for calm
in the Aegean

pany merged with the electrical machinery side. reasonable level, aHewing the £20m which would—as a post
“w™ the order of *«h h.o iodjvittusl institution,. proo^ns ;for tec

mechanical engineering “The problem was that the Accrington factory to go hack balance sheet event—liave re-

business J. Stone to form Stones UK textile industry was in dc- on to full-time workm*.

Platt, and foter expansion moves dine.” he said. “ Few of our pro- But the costs of this

Included the 1973 purchase of ducts had a real home market.” reorganisation programme were
Saco-Lowell, a sizeable U.S. This was in marked contrasts to enormous. Below the line

end-1981 shareholders’

Prudential Assurance and the '

. - .,,7-

unit trust group M and G. The .reewer will h^e to.com-

. pieto the. sale of PSL to. theA capital reconstruction was
buyer, _ and strong:— t | - , fl mi 1 Hill II UlB.TVt. -r lUMi OIAIMU)

funds from (in round figures! proposed which involved the interest is expected in the raii-

Saco-LoweU, a -sizeable UJ3.
textile machinery manufacturer.

£40m to £20m.
...#v UJ uau a *irni iw»mv mm nr.-,. 1 Cl/A toaUUU ^#1 U^ACIUUSIW ncit;

. ovictlTlf* HHinarT w “.t •***“** »•* wi»wmuwtui)

This was in marked contrast's to enormous. Below the line The banks, however, have hn-
i. ,,, ,l7

B which only on Wednesday nigdia

the corapanv’s South Carolina write-offs of some £23m have posed very strict borrowing l
10

.

10
?
1-5

*

“nrSinarv secur<d a £5m order from the

writing down of the interests of equipment operations,

ivui& uiawiuuvij iu(uiuiavi.ui»> me o uvuui v«i ninv. uuo vi ouiuc * tiJ ouiwi wuuvn*ub pv'et'nff -p j* v Ordinary v

In 1978 it was still a rela- plant, si fod in the centre of the been incurred, and profitable conditions on Stone-Platt. There New

ADMIRAL BULENT ULUSU, expected to give. He has also

the Turkish Prime Minister, is stopped the dialogue between
normally a phlegmatic man. So the secretaries general of the
when he raised his voice last

Iffr tively large and diversified U.S. textile industry. businesses such as the pumps „ ... — . „„ - — . n .KCftal multinational group with sales The Lancashire factories were side were spld off to keep down borrowings to shareholders' oT u»amary snares. ,

y? approaching £2Q0m in product forced to rely on exports to de- indebtedness. funds, ami a money ceiling on The banks were reo

exuected to aive He has also
,ines from textile mach- vel oping countries like Taiwan At the end of it all. the Stone-

stopped the "dlahrue between
ijnery and railway equipment to and Korea. And though the Platt board was forced to the

the secretaries general of the PamP5 81,(1 ntarinc propellers, quality of PSL’s machinery was conclusion that it could no

two fonntrips’ foreign Its operations straddled a high, competition against the longer justify keeping PSL in

subway/
businesses such as Hie pumps is a 1:1 limit on the ratio of lotoOrdmary. ana a rights issue

. ^together boast a £5Sm Older
'

weekend aTapress
0
conference ministrie&BuHi^has noTcome lar®e cumber of countries, in- mainly German and Swiss rivals operation even in its drastically Piatt’s borrowings appear to asked for £30m of direct ber- company.”

and denounced the Greek gov- up with any positive alternative _•

ernment he also made clear that policy. •

tlie time had come for the two L_ of caurcC tip
CQunLrtM’ iILe, to listen. For Lty to assert his .

: 1
Greece and Turkey have been ,.01V„trv

-

s rights —- and he ~ — —
SSSi5mi

em
i

,

hi7
,U
m.«!?

l

he
believed that past Greek policy lVTpfl &. TVf

-

itffl
n^7^ori~

and 11115 must be threatened them. It may also be lYiVll VL Xvlallvl J
Stoppca.

,1,', hn fnstProH thP roll* of 1
.

— . , W

foreign

The Lancashire factories were side were sold off to keep down borrowings to shareholders' 0T urmuary snares.
, book.

'

forced to rely on exports to de- indebtedness. funds, ami a money ceiling on The banks were reouested- to Some of the parts wUl .Bye

veloping countries like Taiwan At the end of it all. the Stone- total bank debt of around £40m! convert bank indebtedness into on, but Stone-Platt is deadT in’
'

and Korea. And though the Piatt board was forced to the That facility would be reduced Preference capital to the same the words of Mr Pincott yesfor-

quality of PSL's machinery was conclusion that it could no after any substantial disposals, amount as would be raised by day: “It’s the- end of Che road
high, competition against the longer justify keeping PSL in At the end of 1981 Stone- the rights issue. They were also for a fine British engineering -

Men & Matters
aiuppiu.

that he has fostered the role of
The charges criss-crossing the tough natiunal leader in order

Aegean highlight the problems to prevent attacks if he switches
which have come to the surface towards peace-making,
since Dr Andreas Papandreou’s Admiral ulusus remarks
socialist and staunchly national- S.

Digging deep Local Lonrhologists who have by “ mutual
been digging into the affair understanding.'

reckon that Newman was piqued

and "creating tension" overtiie
Europe's complaints over its ground. But signs of ructions in London an accolade not yet

“ge^nttaeSuTsheS tte record on human nghts-oom- fhe boardroom have been sin- ovmrded to Newman.

torial waters and airspace plaints which Dr Leo Tinde- faC jng these past few days. Rumour at the tune had it-

mans, the' Belgian Foreign Staff of t^e Johannesburg that Lee was to he used to re-

Landins Craft Minister, is to voice on behalf of company—one of the group’s raove 0,6 outspoken Newman
o J lha E'er- in Anboro 4rwl-.Tr Tt . .

r
. . .. . . fimm hie nnritin.1 in mm.

by “ mutual and equitable Treasury has restored . its

understandiug." supremacy as top employer of

economists over speeding
ministries.

Tavlnr maHp It foil behind 10 years ago,idyiui iiicsuc when there were only 544 ^
What are we to make of the Great George Street, compared

’ mans, the" Belgian Foreign

TAndine craft Minister, is to voice on behalf of

_ „
6 ' J

, . the EEC in Ankara today. It
Dr Papandreou replied in a may be tempting for the

similar undiplomatic vein, but generals to consider Dr Papan-
other events have underlined dreou an easier target to strike
how more than words threaten back at, but they should
Nato’s south-east Sank. Greece realise that hii concerns touch
lias been protesting that Turkish » chord with manv Greeks.

cing these past few days. Rumour at the -time had it

Staff of the Johannesburg that Lee was to be used to re-

latest musical chairs at the top 04

of Manufacturers Hanover. .
spenders

the mammoth
Environment /

company—one of the group’s niove the outspoken Newman ^
biggest profit contributors—got from Position m the com-

tJVQ
the first glimpse of trouble in a pauy-

_ When <

plmilar from chief executive Rowland’s blessing should

America's fourth largest bank? Transport. Now the latter

Has Yorkshire’s Harry Taylor have to manage with 564.

won the battle for the number Other major destinations for
economists are the Department

circular front chief executive blessing should
When John McGiilicuddy took of Employment and the M&n-

over as Manny Hanny’s chair- power Services Commission

military aircraft have
a chord with many Greeks.

It is precisely because mis-
been violating its airspace, li understandings between the two
has also repeated mention oi tiie countries are so profound that

Syd Newman. This informed come as a relief, then, to the man ^j-gg years he took the with 21 and 15 respectively,

them that he had “proceeded- former Rhodes Scholar and Bar-
titje of presjdenf with him and T3ie Government's rather con-

on retirement ” the previous day barians and England Rushy designated the two contenders fused policy on mergers and
“ and therefore ceased to he player. For he has other ^ post—John ToreJl and monopolies may be attributable

chief executive." troubles at the moment. Harry Tailor—vice-chairmen. 10 the fact that the Monopolies
“ Not even giving us time to

Duoieb ai me moment. Harry Ta>*lor—vice-chairmen. 10 1

Earlier this year. Skyways Ever since then, there has been Commission boosted

thr^it fe^ from toe Turkish rxSp nf buy him a cl^k," as one staff- Sa pro, a suitcase manufacturing speoilatiw about who would economic staff from nU to nine

Aegwn -SS- fomed to 1974 SLJPT vESZ man put it. But his concern was company of which he is a direc- eventually take over as An even more sobering moral

and from tiie 180 Turkish land- ?
n.epf « crucial. The West;S

choTt;ljved A second merao tor and his wife the only share- president
may be drawn from the fact

.-— —r* ...u.-~k ;» -—, — initial anxieties over Dr Papan-
frcm Newman the next day told holder was put into liquidation M«r:ni;i-ii«Mv ann^irs tn haw that the number of government

ing craft whiA it says are dreou's policies towards Nato
drawn up opposite Greece’s out- acd eec ^ i^geiy stilled.

McGiilicuddy appears to have ^ the number of government

ducked the issue,, by appointing economists has increased by 51

lying islands. But on .the Aegean he has

his bewildered employees that with assets of about Rl_2m ducked the issue, by appointing economists n as increased by ol

Tiny Rowland had refused to let ££645,000) and liabilities of Taylor to the job of president

Greece, has long been forti-.. revealed how threadbare are
fying these islands and tiie the patches which have been
potential for conflict is serious, covering the differences between
Only six months ago the UN the two. putative allies.

Security Council had to haul the .

'

two historic enemies back from Military balance
the threshold of hostilities. .

'

- tV,a Mllri
Th»» r.rppk fpir k thnt if

^ a first step the West must

ruffling thrives. Next rt
1

hls^r
h

must convince both sides than

JSJJ*- lheir craeial interests will be

iSESLfiib protected while they sit down-

him go and “has instructed me R2m (£l.lm).

to remain as chief executive in -

South Africa and as chairman _ _ _

and managing director with a Pflpdl bill
clear mandate.” „ ....

ownership oE almost all the

limit the Turks riobt^ in the
preserving today's military bal-

area
' ance, which means keeping

This winter Dr Papandreou arms aid in proportion,
brought into question the fragile It also requires some Wes-
truce reached between the two tern endorsement of today’s

.

countries in 1976. To the Turks borders^ The U.S. may argue 1

he appeared to challenge the that providing this endorse-
j

basis of that truce, the Berne ment is impossible as long as
j

Agreement, by authorising oil Athens and Ankara are at log-

exploration in the Aegean out- ger heads. But It is just at such
side Greece’s territorial waters, times that this. endorsement is

He' altered the tone of. the most necessary. This should
debate between the countries by fall short of any direct military

demanding Nato guarantees commitment, but in their dif-

against Turkey. He has rejected ferent ways Admiral Ulusu and

all negotiations with Ankara, Dr Papandreau have both under-

saying that the Greeks have lined that the West cannot

nothing to gain yet are being afford' to remain aloof.

R2m (£l.Im). of Manufacturers Hanover Cor-
Jj

asi
*T
nue

.
srop

: paration and Torrell to -the domestic product has risen By

presidency of Manufacturers Iess than 15 per cent aver the

Papal bill Hanover Trust company. The !iiame P eriqd.

... two men will have “ co-existent
The vicissitudes of the secular responsibility" in the general l— SI hirri
world are making themselves, management of the corporation Jan U,!U
felt in the rarified spiritual and the trust company. A court in Michigan is in a
climes of the Vatican. That said, seasoned “Manny curious dilemma—it can’t make

.f
0?®’ 1 hear, is getting Hanny" watchers believe that up its mi Q<j whether to send

weil into the red, and the Holy 0ur lad from Guiseborough has Ricardo Ellington to a prison
bees workers are giving Mm a the marginally senior position, for men or for WOmen.
labour headache. being president of the quoted This is because Ricardo—who
Lu

f“jy-
contributions from public company. However, prefers to be called I^quel—is
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POLITICS TODAY Lombard

,rjp YOU. coiflfl imaging the
Social Democrats going on bob'
day, wherewould they go? "

The answer used to be Vendee,
but the slightly bad news for
the SDP is that nowadays the
answer tends to be Cornwall.
Both are uplifting, splendid
places, “ uroraBy sound " In
their different ways. Yet there
has been a change of image.
Coing to Venice Is associated
with success. Cornwall is asso-
ciated with honourable failure,
with the Liberal Party, almost.

Some findings on why people
flocked to the SDP at the start
are being presented to the
annual conference of the Market
Research Society in Brighton

—

definitely not an SDP sort of
place—tMs rooming. There is

also some explanation of why
support has recently been fill-

ing away.

The work has been done by
Cooper Research and Marketing
(CRAM) which decided, on its

own initiative, to apply some of
its market and consumer
research techniques to politics.
By any standards, the tech-

niques are unusual. They rely
heavily on psychology and get-
ting people together for three or
four boras at a stretch in what
are known as Extended
Creativity Groups (ECGs). A
group consists of about eight to
10 people who are first asked to
express their views and feelings
fay drawings. They are also asked
to respond to questions by the
use of analogies and metaphors.
Then they start talking.

When applied to politics, the
principle is to transform each
party into something else in
order to get at its inner pro-
perties. Here are a few
examples. “ Suppose the SDP is

a restaurant What food would
it serve? What would the ser-

vice be like?
” “If the Labour

Party is a bed, what would it

be like to sleep on? ” “ What
would the Conservative Party be
as a texture?

”

The list could be extended
indefinitely, almost like a party

game. But the point 4 that

people know how to play it and
they understand. however
dimly, the psychological impli-

cations. A woman in North
London insisted that she had
always voted Labour and
always would, but she wouldn’t
draw it It emerged that she
feared that if she put the felt-

tip to paper something bad
would come out in what die
really thought about her party.
She wanted to suppress it
So much, for the general

approach. CRAM began its re-

search last year when the SDP
was riding ever higher. It

concentrated on St Pancras
North, Camden and Croydon
North-West which elected the
first SDP-Liberal Alliance can-
didate to Parliament in Hr Bill
Pitt
The sample was confined to

people who had voted for an
Alliance candidate in a local
or parliamentary by-election.

There was a mixture of past
voting records, and party acti-

vists were excluded. The socio-
economic grouping was CI-C2,
which means, broadly, lower
managerial and skilled manual
workers who form about 60 per
cent of the electorate. In other
words, they are the people that
have to be won by any party
seeking power.
The aim was to diagnose why

people think as they do -about
politics rather than to make
predictions. But the findings

have a certain predictive value.
They indicate tbat unless the
SDP leadership can regain
momentum — and the fate of
Mr Roy Jenkins in the by-
election in Glasgow. Billhead
next week is a case in point

—

they are in danger of losing
some of their original support
At the start, there was a kind

of SDP fever. Much of the
support however, was emo-
tional a kind of moral uplift
But there was also a feeling
of embarrassment even of
guilt at deserting the estab-

lished parties and at seeing
politics in such idealistic terms
when the tendency over the
years had been to- become
cynical about what politics had
to offer.

The initial images of the SDP
were that it serves plain cook-
ing, is wholesome, is good at
team games, shops at Safeways
<“ more choice than Salis-
bury's ”). It was seen as rather
less “healthy” than the
Liberals, but in the same
mould.

It was under that same group
of questions that people were
responding when they thought
the SDP members would like

to take a holiday in Venice,
but' have now switched to
Cornwall.

By Malcolm Rutherford

Illustrative “psychodrawings.” Respondents are asked to draw their, feelings about the world
and themselves. The theory is htat, expressing themselves- nonverbally, they can avoid

language constraints. They explain what they are trying to say later

. It has .
also emerged that

SDP supporters are a strange
mixture of ' idealists and
depressives. Some think that
the arrival of the new politics

is a natural development which
will lead on to power: others
see it as a sort of substitute

for religion; and yet others
believe in their heads, if not
in their hearts, that it will go
the way of Liberal revivals in
the past

Group members were asked
to write an SDP obituary. Here
is a depressive reaction: “RIP
the SDP—which tried hard but
achieved little. It offered solace

and optimism, which will be
remembered but soon for-

gotten. They were just too
nice.”

Here is someone who thinks
of him or herself as a realist:

“The SDP failed through the
recommitment of the Labour
Party to think of people instead

of itself and the Conservatives
to see the danger.”
And here is the religious

fervour. One member of a
group refused- to write any

obituary at all, saying simply:
“I believe . I BELIEVE/'
The guilt element came out

in expressions of betrayal of
the party which people had
previously voted for. whether
Tory or Labour. These par-
ticipants talked about “return-
ing to the fold ” at the next
general election.

There also appears to be a
divide among SDP supporters
between those who think that

it is a virtue that their party
should have veiy few specific

policies and those who want
policies on particular issues.

Apart from the fact that
specific policies give rise to

potential disagreements among
the wide-ranging body of sup-
porters, the CRAM research
notes that some of them
“strenuously reject policies as
the language of the SDP.
Policies are felt to take the
movement away from them and
back into the hands and mouths
of politicians.”

,

The conclusion must be that
while support for the SDP is

widespread—regionally, psycho-

logically and- socially—there is

as yet- Tromogeneous base.

The sentiment can drift very
.quickly, and the attachment to

the old parties takes a long time
to die.

So where does the SDP go
from here? Obviously much
depends on Mr Jenkins and Hill-

head. But Scotland is a special

case. It already has its own
third party in the . Scottish

Nationalists. If .Mr Jenkins
loses, it will he a setback, but
not necessarily, a fatal blow.

One of the SDPs problems is

that the party became used to

living at fever pitch. The Gallup
Poll in the Daily Telegraph l-ast

December gave the Alliance just

over 50 per cent of the national
vote. The same poll yesterday
put them back at 33 per cent.

But 33 per cent is still very
high. The Alliance could still

flourish at that sort of tempera-
ture. Yet having initially taken
support from a very broad base,

the leadership wail cow- have
to say rather more about what
sort of party the SDP is meant

to be and what is the future of
the- Alliance.

The other political contribu-
tion to the Market Research
Conference came from Mr
Robert Worcester of Market and
Opinion Research International
(MORI). One of the first politi-

cal polls in Britain, he said,
had taken place just before the
war. The question was whether
people were satisfied with Mr
Neville Chamberlain as Prime
Minister. As many as 57 per
rent said “yes." That was in
October 193S. The satisfaction
rate with Mrs Thatcher in this
week's Gallup Poll was 34 per
cent, and as low as 25 per cent
last December.

There is a fierce argument
going on about -the merits of
political polling by telephone as
happens in the U.S. and is now
being practised in HiTlbead. In
Britain it still seems to be risky
because of the relatively low
level of telephone penetration

—

that is, the number of house-
holds with a telephone.

Mr Worcester produced
figures to show that in Croydon
North-West penetration was 88
per cent, but in Warrington

—

where 3Ir Jenkins failed to win
a by-election—only 61 per cent
Telephone owners tend to be
Tory or. if not Social Demo-
crat—Liberal. A telephone poll
in 'Warrington would have sug-
gested that Mr Jenkins was
winning hands down.

According to British Telecom,
the figure for national penetra-
tion is now 75 per cent. The
figure for Hillhead is 77 per
cent So maybe the telephone
polls which first began to sug-

gest that Mr Jenkins is in

trouble are more accurate than
usual. We shall see next week.
Meanwhile, that assumption

about telephone-owners not
being Labour tells one a great
deal about the relationship

between class mid politics in
this country. So do the CRAM
findings about people thinking
of “returning to tile fold.”

The old politics are breaking
down, hut there is an awful lot

of residual resistance.

There is the old Liberal
theory—before the Alliance—of
,r
three steps forward, two steps

back. We shall get there in the

end.” It is very much in the
mind this week.

West Germans

and detente
By Stewart Fleming in,Frankfurt

SOME 800 West German com-
panies are displaying their
wares at the Leipzig Fair, the

|

Bast European Communist
bloc’s annual East-West trade
jamboree. At the same time
the UJS. is telling its European
allies that the time has come

j

to tighten the economic thumb-
screws on the Soviet empire by
another notch through “ hard
currency diplomacy”— curbing
the flow of Western credit to

i

the East,
Much more than money, trade

and jobs lies behind this con-
tradiction, although it is often
in these terms that American

,
commentators tend to charac-
terise the reluctance of Germans
to share U.S. enthusiasm for
economic sanctions against the
Soviet Union. The key factor is

the changed and changing atti-

tude to the East-West divide of
'tiie West German people.
“

It is painfully clear—and the

I

strength of tiie peace movement
m West Germany is one item
of supporting evidence—that the
burdens which a new cold war
would place on this people

I would not be so readily accepted
as tiiey were 20 years ago.

On the contrary a return to

cold war would deepen divisions
between different segments of
German society at a time when

j

there is already a growing crisis

of confidence in West Germany’s
i
political leadership, embracing
not just the Government but
also the trade unions and other
institutional structures.

While Americans, living 3,000
miles away, may feel that the
process of detente can be
turned on or off like a tap, in

Germany some of ihe changes
wrought by detente arc
reversible only at a very high
price. West Germans have
become accustomed to living

with a more relaxed atmosphere
along the East German border,

a border which for millions is

no more than a few dozen miles
away. They have been accus-
tomed to visiting their relatives

across that border, relatives who
are Germans too and not as

some Americans would like to

think, first and foremost “ Com-
munists.”

Indeed many Germans, young
and middle-aged, speak today of

a growing sense of cultural
identity with East Germany.

Such a bold statement needs to
be carefully qualified, for mis-

understandings are all too easy.

This is not a re-birth of German
nationalism, nor docs it mean
that re-uniiicalion of the two
German States is much nearer
today than it was say ten years
ago.

A clue to tiie change in mood
lies in the comment of a young
German political aide in Bonn
who remarked privately o few
weeks ago: " I was not respons-
ible for Che atrocities of the
Hitler era. I am responsible to

see that they do not happen
again.” An extraordinary
amount of West German tele-

vision -time is devoted to the
Hitler period and the crimes
the Nazis committed.

In coming to terms with the
nightmare, younger Germans in
particular arc finding it easier
to journey bock into German
cultural history before the Nazi
period to discover roots that
were not poisoned by genocide
and war. This journey out of
the shadow of the Hitler period
modifies perceptions of the
relationship between the people
.of the two German states front
that formed during the continu-
ing conflict between East and
West in the post-war period.

Arthur F. Bums, the U.S.
Ambassador in West Germany,
and former chairman of the
Federal Reserve Board, high-
lighted the change in a speech
in Bonn last December: “It is

important that the American
public understand that much
of whot is described by the
Press as anti-Americanism is

simply a search on the part of
sensitive young people for
their identity in a troubled
world, and that even where
anti-Americanism actually
exists it can rarely be equaled
with pro-Sovietism.” he said.

It is against this background
of a search for national
Identity in West Germany that
the Reagan Administration
must formulate its policy in re-

lation to East Europe. This
policy must now embrace more
than the old *' detente

"

argument of whether a stick

or a carrot is likely to produce
the changes in Communist
societies which the West would
like to see.

Letters to the Editor

The notorious injustice of taxing capital losses

From Mr D. Kidd
Sir,—I agree with Mr S. Dow

(March 11) in criticising the
Chancellor of the Exchequer
fra his half-hearted measures to
remedy the notorious injustice

of taxing as capital gains the
capital losses caused by the

policies of monetary debase-

ment pursued by successive

governments.
For those who find it literally

“intolerable ... to he. per-

manently condemned' to pay tax

on gains that are apparent but
not real " (the Chancellor's

words) some satisfaction may
be obtained by challenging the

Revenue's claim to assess tax

on unreal gains. One public-

spirited taxpayer took this step

some time ago and failed in .the

High Court on what were essen-

tially the technical minutiae of

the relevant provisions govern-

ing the computation of gains

for tax purposes but since that

case the House of Lords ' has

had to consider the approach to

the general question as to haw
gains and losses are to be com-

puted. Lord Wilberforce has

stated (Aberdeen Construction

Group limited v. IRC, referred

to with . approval in tiie

Ramsay/RawUag cases) : ‘.The,

capital gains tax is of compara-

tively recent origin. The
legislation imposing it, mainly

the Finance Act 1965, is neces-

sarily complicated, and the

detailed provisions, as they

affect this or any other case,

must of course be looked at

with care. But a guiding prin-

ciple must underlie any inter-

pretation of the Act, namely,

that its purpose is to tax capital

gains and to make • allowance

for capital losses, each of. which

ought to be arrived at on nor-

mal business principles. No
doubt anomalies may occur,.nut

in straightforward situations

the courts should hesitate

before accepting results which

are paradoxical and contrary to

business sense. To paraphrase

a famous chche, the capital

Travelling

light

'From the Technical Editor,

'Modem Railways.

Sir,—Had Mr A. J. Luctang

(March 13) checked his facts he

could have saved himself the

effort of wondering about rail-,

way passenger coaches. Far

from weighing three tonnes- per

passenger, the British Rail Mk 3

coach can cany 80 passengers

lor a weight of 33 tonnes—less

than fcdf a tonne per passenger

despite carrying around two

flush toilets and luggage storage

space. Certainly this is heavy

compared with a road- coach, but

the railway vehicle has to meet
severe collision loading specifi-

gains tax is a tax on gains; it &
not a tax on arithmetical
differences."

The question is, therefore, to
what extent this principle can
be relied on to resist Revenue
claims to tax the “ arithmetic

differences” produced by in-

flation but referred to as
'* gains ” on assessments. I do
not know tiie answer. But if

there is anyone who can afford

to lose his case and feels tiie

injustice cannot pass unchal-
lenged there is perhaps a pos-

sibility of finding a judge
prepared to act on the words
of Earl Lore-burn in Drummond
v. Collins “Courts of Law have

cut -down or even contradicted

the language of the Legislature

when on a full view of the Act,

considering its scheme and its

machinery and the manifest pur-

pose of it, they have thought
that a particular case or class of

cases was not intended to fall

wiithihL the taxing clause relied

upon by* the Crown.”
David J. Kidd
4J Whittington Road, N22.

From Mr A. Shedden
"

; Sir,—In ins Budget article

(March 11) Samuel Brittan

states, The- indexation of

capital gains tax has removed
one bar to indexed corporate

bonds. The remaining obstacle

is that corporation tax is levied

quite unreasonably on the

indexation element in capital

repayments” If by this Mr
Brittan. means that tiie in-

creases in capital repayments
cannot be. set off against tax-

able profits what is unreason-
able' about that? Rather, is it

not .unreasonable that a cor-

porate borrower can obtain tax

relief on the whole of the
interest payments under non-

indexed bonds even though, at
current inflation-induced rates,

the major part of the interest

is to compensate for reduction

of capital in real terms? The
lender’s position, is correspond-

ingly unreasonable, for he

cations. As for Mr lAKfldng’s

‘tortured squealing noises en

route”—has he travelled in a

high-speed train lately? After

five years of 125mph operation

on British Rail the indications

are that it is the heavy axle-

load height train which is the

determinant of track wear net

the passenger train.

Roger Ford. . .

& .RusseUcroft Uoad, .

WeUcyn Garden City,

Herts.

PowerfnlK
factors

Firom.Mr R BuUen,
Sir,—Mr Griffin (March 16)

must pay tax on the whole of
the interest receipts on non-
indexed debt whereas he can
now buy an index-linked gilt

and not be taxed on the capital

increases.
I find it interesting to note

that the Revenue's attitude to
index-linked purchased life

annuities is curiously at vari-

ance with its treatment of
indexed debt, for up to now
it has rifled that the indexed
increase in annuity payments
should be treated as interest

for tax purposes. Such anoma-
lies must surely be challenged
now that the Budget has moved
us one step towards index-
linking the tax system. Unfor-
tunately there are still several
more steps to be taken, before
the tax system, as it affects

both corporations and indivi-

duals, can be correctly adjusted
for inflation.

Alex D. Shedden.
P.O. Box No 62,

3 George Street,

Edinburgh.:

From Mr D. Lindsay
Sir, — As Rosemary Burr

pointed out (March 13) child-
ren with wealthy enough grand-
parents can benefit to the
extent of over £1 per week from
the budget changes, in addi-
tion to the 60p increase in
child benefit
When will we have a Chan-

cellor who will rid us of this
scandalous anomaly and either
(if he is a Socialist) use the
resultant saving to increase
child benefit or (if he is a Con-
servative) apply the saving
where it is most needed,
namely, in part in increasing
supplementary benefit to fami-
lies at the Sower end of the
income scale and, in part, in
restoring tax justice to tax-

paying families by bringing
back the child tax allowance?
David G. Lindsay.
36. Orchard Coombe,
Whitchurch Hill, Reading.

has a different interpretation of
“K” to the one I hold. I have
always thought that “K’’ came
from the.world, of mathematics
and computers mad stood for 2
to the power 10 i.e- 1024.

If I am right, tiie holder of

the job wilh a “15K” salary

should be entitled not: to

£15,000 but £15,360 and surely

any . Chancellor of the

Exchequer would use “K" in

his financial estimates, haring

a greater need of obfuscation

than most others!

R. C. BuHen.
29 Wood Ride

.

Petts Wood,

Orpington, Rent,

A political

strategy

From Mr P. Wright
Sir,—As Mr Brittan (March

11) retreats further and further
into the pre-Keynesian past, it

becomes clearer and clearer

that the monetarist cure for in-

flation is no more than a guise

for creating the conditions

under which the self-regulating

mechanisms of the capitalist

system can come to the fore and
bring, about a reduction in- the
real* wage, redistributing in-

come in favour of capital.

In the best of all monetarist
world’s where competitive; mar-
kets reign supreme and expect-

ations about the future rate of

inflation immediately adjust
downwards in line with a con-

traction in the money supply,

the real wage will remain the
same • (the familiar Keynesian
point) and the only pricing into

jobs will occur will be with
respect to international compe-
tition (assuming that the com-
petition is not also enjoying the
best of all monetarist worlds).

While under these circum-
stances the battle against infla-

tion would have been won in

true monetarist fashion, this

would clearly not be enough for
Mr Brittan or the Government
because the real wage would
not have been reduced. In
other words, the real concern is

to reduce the rate of inflation

while resolving the conflict over
the distribution of income deci-

sively in favour of one of the
main protagonists (the minority

who make investment decisions

which affect us all).

A 1 monetarist strategy has

therefore been used to provide

both the means of achieving a.

reduction in the real wage and
ammunition for right-wing intel-

lectuals and commentators to

argue the case for such a reduc-

tion on behalf of those who
require it. It was patently

obvious when the Government
came to power that expect-

ations would not adjust down-

wards tost enough to be in line

with attempts to control the

growth of the money supply

and that, therefore, according

to the tenets of monetarist

theory, there would be a short-

term (sic) trade-off between
wages and output/employment.

So, we have a level of unem-
ployment which is higher than

ft otherwise would have .been,

exerting downward pressure on
the real wage, and Mr Brittan

is able to argue that wages are

too high.

Monetarism clearly remains
more of a political than an eco-

nomic strategy.

Philip Wright.
University of Sheffield,

Broomspring House,

85, Wilkinson Street, Sheffield.

Which came first?
Itmaynothave escapedyour

notice that ourparent company is

the foremostmanufacturer of
rolling bearings in the world.

The reason that SKF was
founded in Sweden back in 1907
was that imported bearings

weren'tup to scratch.
- ’’

Tartlybecauseofunreliable
raw materials.

So SKF set out to make
Swedish .bearings from Swedish
steel; fong recognised as the very

best available.

And, wishing to have total

control over-every stage of
production/ the logical thing to

happen was for SKF to acquire its

own steelmaking capability.

- Which is how the SKF Steel

Division came into being.
• Over the years it has gradually

.

refined its techniques, resulting in

the extremely sophisticated SKF-
MR process which produces only

the very purest steels.

Those special steels are used in

the manufactureofSKF bearings.

But that’s the smaller parr of total

output. For it was realised long

ago thatverymany other
industries need materials with

exactly the same inbuilt cost

saving qualities. Such as higher

strength, bettermachinabintyand
greater dimensional consistency.

So a worldwide network of

SKF Steel subsidiaries was
established'. Including a major
investment in our Sen-ice Centre
facilities righthere in the U.K..
From whichwe are also supplying

SKF Sled Ltd
The Special Sted Specialist
NeadieHs Lane, Wednesfcld,Wolverhampton,

West Midlands WVIX3QF
Telephone: 0902 737437 Telex: 336733

quality British steel products to

ourcustomers and our overseas
sister companies.

Ifyou're a steel user-
especialiy of the 'special’ grades

-

then we're surewe can offeryou.
superior products with service to

match. Particularly as our recent

move to the West Midlands has
more than doubled our
stockholding capacity.

Write or "phone today and we'U
be happy to show youwhy our
existing customers’ reckon we've
got a great deal to crow about.

v:
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GKN’s profits increase to £34.6m
A PRE-TAX profit of £2S.2m in
the second half of 1981, tom-
pared with a loss of £37.4m in
the same period of 1980, enabled
Guest Keen and Nettlefolds to
produce a full-year surplus,
before tax, of £34.6m, against a
deficit of

.
£l.2m previously.

At half time, the group re-
turned a taxable profit of
£B.4m (£36J2ra) which was after
charging £6.7ra redundancy
costs. The directors said then
that any further improvement
in results would refiect the
benefits flowing from the actions
taken in the UK during 19S0
and on a reduced scale in 1981.
together with the continuing
strength of GKN’s overseas side.

Following the unchanged
interim dividend of 4p net, the
group is maintaining the final
at 4p for a total of Sp (same)
per £1 share.

The directors say that the
current economic and market
trends do not yet provide a firm
base for optimism about 1982.
The recession is not over and
much capacity remains under
utilised.

However, the work of re-

structuring GKN will continue.
The achievements of the past
two years provide positive

evidence of the group's ability

to react to difficult and rapidly
changing circumstances, they
state.

Turnover for the year showed
a slight fall from £1.92hn to

£1.85bn. but trading surplus

—

after charging depreciation of
£55.9m (£47.Sm)—increased by
£3 1.7m to £94.2m.

Interest payable rose from
£47.6m to £55.2m, while re-

dundancy costs on on-going
activities took £11.7m (£25.8m).
Investment income and interest

receivable improved from
£2.6m to £3.3 m, while share nf
associates profits was down
£3.1m at £4m.

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex. reviews the crash of Stone-Platt where a receiver was
appointed yesterday morning after several days of rumours
that the company was in serious troubles. The column then
moves on to comment on the full-year figures from Guest Keen
and Nettlefolds showing a continuation of the recovery after

the losses suffered in 1980. Lex then briefly looks at the full

February money supply figures which show £2bn of bank
lending but no change in sterling interest rates. Elsewhere
it was another busy day for company results with Stcetley

announcing slightly lower full-year profits at £17.3m, along

with the news that It is selling its Australian chemical business

to Harrisons and Crosfield.

Tax charge decreased from
£32.3m to £27.5m. and after

debiting minorities of £6.5m
(£6.6m> the group’s earnings

for the year were £0.6m, com-
pared with losses of £4Q.lm.

There were also extraordinary
debits of £24.9m (£49.8m) of

which redundancy costs in dis-

continued activities accounted
for £6.3m (£21.6m).

The directors say that

generally, economic and market
conditions have been no
assistance during the year and
the automotive and construction
markets in particular remained
depressed. In the UK the

bottom of the cycle was prob-

ably reached in the second
quarter but subsequent months
showed very little improvement
in demand.

Reorganisation of the group's

UK activities has continued and
there was a further reduction

in the work force of some
14.000. Of these, almost 4.000

were employees of companies
now part of Allied Steel and
Wire and just under 10,000 were
redundancies, of which some
5,000 had already been provided

for in the accounts for 1980.

Overall results of group com-
panies outside the UK improved.

Those in Europe, mainly linked

to the automotive industry were
lower, but in North America,

Asia and South Africa trading

surpluses increased substan-

tially.

Sales In the U.S. grew sig-

nificantly with the bringing

into production of new factories

in North Carolina and the pro-

gressive development of auto-

motive accessories and replace-

ment parts distribution.

Capital expenditure in 1981

was £S4m, nf which £43m was
jn the UK.
Despite the substantial sums

which have been absorbed in

retrenchment—£37m (£75m)

—

and in the development of on-

going businesses, there was a

positive cash flow and total

borrowings were contained, re-

flecting stringent control of

working capital and increased
operating efficiencies.

In current cost terms, the

19S1 pre-tax profit was £7m
(£32m loss).

Sir Trevor Holdsworth. the
chiarman. said yesterday that

given the current level of.

demand it was “not unreason-
able” to expect the results fnr

the first half of 1982 to be
similar to those of tbe second

half of last year.

Although 1981 figures showed
a turn round From losses. Sir

Trevor said “it is still an un-

satisfactory overall result and
that is what we are putting

righL”
Over the past iwo years GKN s

UK work force had come down
frnm 89.000 in 42.000—a reduc-

tion which on a crude calcula-

tion represented an annual

saving of some £140m.

Sir Trevor admitted there

wmitd probably be some more
redundancies this year, hot said

it was very unlikely they would

he on the scale seen in 1981. To
date this year the group had
announced just over S00

redundancies.
GKN was projecting capita!

spending of between £80ni and
£100m for this year—about the

same as 19S1.

The split was expected tn be
roughly 50-50 homo and abroad,
although the completion of some

Supra well

ahead in

second half
A SUBSTANTIAL improvement
in results was predicted for the
full year at Supra Group last

September and second - half
profit* tn November 30 1981
have pulled ahead from £162,000 writing agent, rose by 36 per

to £385,000.

Sedgwick climbs by 36%
to £56.4m and pays more

PROFITS before taxe of

Sedgwick Group, insurance and
reinsurance broker and under-

Taxable profits for the 12
month j for this manufacturer of
motor components, noise control
product? and paints improved by
£233.810 . to £857,727.

cent from £41.57ra to £58.44m

for 1981, with second-half figures

ahead from £lS.67m last time

to £27.34m.
The board estimates, however,

that the year's taxable profits

_ „ might have been about £8m
Tunwver fw the first quarter lower if the international value

of 1382 is running ahead of the 0f sterling had not decreased
same period last year, say the ^ year,
directors, and they expect tShis stated earnings per 10p share
trend will continue for the full wenf ahead from Sip to I3.4p
financialjrear. Turnover for the the dividend for 1981 fe
1- .months under review was being ufted by lp to 6p net with
Similar a t £9-6Sm, compared with of 3.75)3 (3p).

from the favourable exchange had not materialised, * U&-
rates existing during the latter acquisition wax- not MA&UtlCtd

«

half of the year. and rumours of a dawa, iiSd :

Interest earnings were Uinner were apparently discredited by
than in 19SQ. partly, as a

j he market which lift the dutoit

-

result of benefieial international unchanged at I00p, th the evrat,
interest rates. Expenses rose Sedgwick’s profits rooflrtn^imrt r

from £96m to £116.6m. Group the group is mbre than'hbMbur
profits included £4-28tn jpj wn m the reaUlgnefiMSh

£P.52oi. UK turnover was Q.Hm
against £1.33m.

The final dividend has been
existing programmes could see bold at 1.25p which repeats the

total at 2p. Earnings per ordi-
nary lOp share are shown to
have risen from 2.7lp to 3.64p.
A scrip issue of one-for-ten is
proposed.

The directors say that strict-

control will continue to be exer-
cised over group affairs, but
advantage will be taken of sound
investments, should they be
found, in order to increase
business.

the balance slightly more in

favour of overseas.

Helping profits last year was
an exchange gain estimated at
£2m and Elm at the nre-taz level.

The group's IIK aotoparts
business was still losing money,
bnt the chairman said that GKN
had no other major loss-making
areas at present
Although the group was still

waiting tn see firm- signs nf a
UK upturn. Sir ’ Trevor
emphasised it would not need
an enormous growth in the UK
economy to achieve a “con-
siderable improvement " in its

results.

Target fnr the UK oneratinns
was a return of ID per rent on
sales, and 20 per cent cm assets.

GKN. a big contributor to
Tory party funds, made an un-
changed payment last year of

£15.000.

See Lex

Revenue totalled £16S.Slm,

compared with £135.1m, and the

board says this 25 per cent

increase highlights the encourag-

ing amount of new business

which bad been acquired world-

wide.
The group's brokerage income,

wbich would have been higher

but for the continuing effects of

low insurance rates for mo9t
classes of business throughout

the world, has also benefited

pre-tax .

(£2.43m) from its insurance

companies.
Tax charge increased from

£19.S6m to £27.6Sm and alter

minority debits of £158,000

(£90,000) and extraordinary

credits of £1.42m (£655.000

debits) group earnings for the

year showed an advance from
£20.86m to £30.02m.

Dividends absorbed £12,B2m

f£10.6m) leaving a retained
balance of £17J2m, compart*!

With £10.26m.
Current cost accounting re-

duces 1981 taxable profits to

154.86m (£38.86m).

• comment
All sorts of things were expected
of Sedgwick yesterday, but none
of them had to do with profits.

atlandc- market. Expense* h*»;
been rtmumed; they woork otn
to 69 per cent of revenue fer
1981 , against 71 per contfrjUML,
Sedgwick's doesn't give, much
away ia its financial sUKtotttt .

bat the group is mainly barwft- .

inp from stronger ovemaaiwi.
css and its Ties to Targe indus-

trial accounts, *ueh_ *r-tfeit' aJi
rig business. The compax^K^y*

'

1

the UK brokerage rasfeesa .

remains - dull, but it appear*-'

that Sedgwick has
t

push up its UK market
nonetheless. The inwflqCvts

'

expecting around £filha iff- -flu

'

current year. This • I

shares a prospective fulty-tfiind

p/e of around 101. wRHfcLI* -’

cheap " for Die sector. "
I

increased dividend raffing** a •

By the day's end, a rights issue yield of about 6
.
per

Britannia Arrow 45% higher at £4.2m
A 45 per cent increase from
£2.S6m to £4.17m in pre-tax
profits is reported by Britannia
Arrow Holdings, financial

services group, for 1981. Turn-
over soared from £76.13m‘ to

£127.33m.

The directors say they have
pursued a policy of balancing
income against profits on disposal
of such investments, and the
success of this policy is reflected
in the extraordinary credits—
£5.43m against £5.48m—and in

the increase in assets per share.

Had they concentrated on
achieving a higher level of
income, this would have led to

a greater increase in pre-tax
profits and earnings per share.
They say Ms option remains
open.
On November 26 19S1,

Britannia disposed of its invest-

ment in Mercantile House Hold-
ings. the financial services and
money broking group, for £&3m.
The shares had been held for

more than two year and had
increased substantially in value.

The board considers that this

profit should be realised and
re-invested into Group Bruxelles
Lambert SA to bring its interest

up to 5 per cent, and inlo gilts,

with the balance held in cash.

Tax for the year took £755.000

against £235,000. After the extra-

ordinary credits attributable
profits came 'out at £S.S5m com-
pared with £S.llm. The final

dividend is lower at 0.8p (lp).

hut the total has been increased
from lp to 1.5p. Dividends
absorb £1.21m against IS0S.280.

Slated earnings per 25p share
improved from 3.16p to 4.03p.

and are calculated on the profit

before extraordinary items and
after preference dividend, of
£3.26m (£2.47m ) . and on the

weighted average of S0-S5m
(78.04m) ordinary shares in

issue during the year.

Market capitalisation at March
17 1982 was £40m.

• comment
Britannia Arrow's unit trust

managements suffered along with
the rest of the industry in the
second half of 1981. when unit
sates weakened and jobbing pro-
fits were squeezed in the weeks
around last September's Black
Monday. But the year was a
very good one overall, and cur-

rent trading confirms the upward
has been able to continue divi-

dend payments, and at 49p the
trend. It was also a fairly good- shares now yield 4.4 per cent,
period for Britannia’s investment The reduced warrant conversion
portfolio; apart from the realised price of 140p is still a long way
profit on Mercantile House — out of reach.

which kept the extraordinary
credit almost on the 19.S0 level

—

unrealised gains lifted nel assets

by more than a fifth over the

year. Britannia rightly points

nut that there is some flexibility

between realised gains and
investment income. At the
moment Britannia's running
yield on holdings of gilt-edged

and cash is probably considerably
more than it was getting on a

.

less liquid portfolio this time last

year—in the next few weeks,
however, the rights issue from
Bruxelles Lambert may soak up
some of this rash. After can-
cellation of its share premium
account in November. Britannia historic p/e of over 21—the name

Depreciation charges were
£263.217 (£252.729). Tax rose
from £70.723 to £179,418. At the
attributable level the result
improved to £478,309 (£359,297).
Dividends absorb £264,324
(£262.194).

• comment
Snpra's recovery is largely
thanks to reduced borrowings.
The interest charge nearly
halved in the year, bringing
down income gearing from 46
per cent to about 22 per cent.
Trading profits in the period
advanced by only 7 per cent and
tbe company sees little evidence
of a more solid recovery coming
through. The group's motor-car
component husiness is pinned to
the replacement and D.I.Y. 'trade,

which has been less damaged by
the current .slump than the motor
industry as a whole. Supra's
ability to keep its head above
water in this field has prompted
a search for an addition to this

side of the business. It has Lined
up credit facilities of up to £10m
to hack such a move, but says
no prospects are yet in hand.
Despile the group's careful cash
control, a recovery this year to

the 1979 peak of £lm appears
unlikely. The shares, up lp to

53p. look pricey on -a fully-taxed

KCA Drilling tops forecast
IN ITS first results as a
separately quoted public com-
pany, KCA Drilling Group re-

ports taxable profits for 19S1 of

£5.84m. This compares with a
prospectus forecast of £5-2m and
with £3.49m for 1980. Turnover
is up from £16B5m to £26-95m.

In line with the offer for sale

document a final dividend of

l.S75p per 25p share will be
paid. Earnings per share are
stated as 7.565p.

Mr Paul Bristol, chairman,
says tbe pre-tax results are well
ahead of those for the previous
year and exceed the forecast
contained in the offer for sale

prospectus by 12.26 per cent.

He says the company's con-

tracts offshore in tbe North Sea
and onshore overseas are pro-
gressing well and its drillship

the “Polly Bristol” under con-
tract to GAMPSA offshore Spain
is progressing as planned.

New contracts were gained in of the autumn. At

1981—the most significant being the company was caplk&M K ,

tbe drilling contract for Mobil's around half the delivered

Beryl “B" platform. This and of its newly commissioned drill-

tbe existing contracts including ship. Things have improvwsteee 1

the Beryl “A" platform and then; tbe appraised value oTlbe
,

’• Polly Bristol at delivery was ,

about £61rn (at todays :.£

and
others being negotiated are. ex-

pected -to contribute to 4he com-
pany’s continued expansion.

Overseas tax took £2.2m
(£1.23m) and Irrecoverable ACT
took £161.000 (nil) leaving
profits attributable to share-

holders Of £3.4Sm f£L26m).
Current cost profit is £5Jm

compared with £&29m.

• comment
The market debut of KCA Drill-

ing, early in July, was not a
success. One-third of the issue
had been left with the under-
writers and, having gone immedi-
ately to a discount on the 95p
offer price, the shares sank as
low as 38p in the market turmoil

TV - W
|

-

KCAD now weighs in at~s£fi&/{
The company has made
mgs’ forecast with somethin 'tn
spare—after getting ‘‘ .n&riy
three months* work out W the
.drillship—and has - paid rrth#

advertised dividend. The/ rate
of- exploration is too low to

1

encourage great hopra -from
North America this year, but
drilling is. still going -ntotafaty.-'p
ahead in Pakistan, Turkey' and 7
Libya. Giyen a full yearf*o« v

the drillship earnings should go
quite smartly ahead but .

an historic fully-taxed mmflpUtaf-;
almost 15—the shares adequate^
discount KCAD's prospects. — ;

•

Hall Engineering £lm lower
1

Quinton Hazelt apparently
carries some made still. The
yield is 5.5 per cent

Sharpe

Takeover fears for UK banks ‘exaggerated’ & Fisher

falls 17%THE ABORTIVE takeover of
the Royal Bank of Scotland has
"highlighted the fact that

British bank share prices gener-

ally stand at a low level in rela-

tion lo their net asset value,’’

says Sir Jeremy Morse, chair-

man of Lloyds Bank, in his

annual statement accompanying
the 1981 report and accounts.

“With Lloyds Bank shares at

450p. our market capitalisation

is £800m, whereas our net asset

value is over £1.7bn. The con-

sequent vulnerability of the big

British banks lo ,takeover has
prnhabiy been exaggerated.

“ Good performance is the

best guarantee of continuing
independence: and even if some
clarification of the Bank nf Eng-

land's regulatory powers in this

area may in due course be
needed, wc would not want to

be specially sheltered by legisla-

tion.”

Sir Jeremy says that some of

the bank’s “ medium term
strategies—matching the net-

work and services of the bigger
international banks, decentrali-

sation of marketing and control

in Britain, integration of our
newer merchant banking skills

With our established competence
in all sorts of commercial bank-
ing—are beginning to bear
fruit.

ratio of the latter to total

capital .and reserves was 11$ to

1, and to free capital (which
excludes capital- tied up in

premises and equipment that
cannot be quickly realised) was
19$ to 1.

In the- UK the bank has
established a new corporate
banking division to service the
specialised needs of large multi-

programme of delegating more
lending authority to the bank's
18 regional head offices, taking
key decisions closer to the
borrower.
The size of the UK branch

network is unchanged but the
bank has introduced a new
approach to managerial control
in the regions—the chief
manager concept—under which

national customers and has com- the manager of the main branch
plcted the programme of in a city takes on responsibility

THE DEPRESSED trading con-
ditions for the builders'
merchants, refered to at the in-

terim stage by Sharps and
Fisher, continued Into tbe second
half of the year. A satisfactory
year’s trading resulted in in-

creased profits at the diy stores,

but the croup’s overall 'taxable
result was a 17 per cent decline
from

FALLING FROM £3.47m to
£257m in the second half, pre-
tax profits of Hall Engineering
finished 1981 some £1.05m lower
at £6.Q2m.
At midterm, when a decline

from £3.6m to £3.05m was
reported, the directors said any
second half profit increase was
likely to come more from . cost
savings than from any easing of
conditions. They warned, how-
ever. that it was unlikely that
full year results would equal
those of the previous 12 months.

Basic earnings per 50p share
are stated at 37.88p (46-21p) for
the year under review, and those
fully diluted turned In at 36.25

p

(41.79p). The total dividend is

held at 7.61p with a final of
L2p net

Turnover fell to £90.54m
(£102.19m) and. with tax taking
£0.84m (£lJ21m), net profits
slipped from JS.95m to £5.19m.
From these, minority profits
took a further £1,000 (£6,000)
and extraordinary debits
£520,000 (£52,000 credit). This
left an attributable balance of
£4.66m (£5-99m), from which
preference payments of £64.000
(same) and ordinary dividends
of £l.05m (£lm) were made.
On a CCA basis, profits before

tax are shown at £4.58rn

(£4.63m) and profits available
to ordinary holders at £3.13m -

(£3.48m).

• comment
The South African operations of

an even greater support to podfit ;

'

than in 1980. Tit the UK,
the group's major activities ware •

~

adversely affected by the roCtft- {..

sion. especially those assUdkid
;

with the construction -indu*t», .

The. nearly trebled interastT
charge indicates that .Halt ' lite-

u

embarked on some big capital ,

spending. As well as investing .1
-

more in South Africa, the group i

is building a new steel stock- ,

holding warehouse in Wales and V
helping Shrewsbury Tooland LHe -

tool up for new markets. tnL- *

.

replace the flagging motor sector. {
At 164p unchanged;.,the yield on
the - well covered; dividend is.
under 7 per cent. The. shares are

’

also supported by conservatively
' r

Hall Engineering have provided stated net assets of about SMTp..* v

Sale Tilney at £1.98m
“ In some countries and indus- delegating more lending autho- for major corporate bus!ness and foiiow^a

4^ ner ^cent
0

fell at
tries economic conditions are city to tile bank’s 18 regional toe co-ordination of the planning halfway
almost as bad as 50 years ago. bead offices, taking key decisions -and marketing activities of all

and there is no sign of early closer to the borrower. the branches in toe area. Liver- The final dividend has been

relief. Britain in particular is Thc size of the UK branch pol, Norwich. Gloucester and held at U35p whirii repeats the

being jolted, by a mixture of

circumstances and policy,

ihrough a testing period of re-

trenchment and change."
At toe end or 1981 the group's

assets had risen to over £27hn
and deposits to over £25hn: the

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

NEW CENTRAL WITWATERSRAND

AREAS LIMITED
(Incorporated m the Republic of South Africa)

Tbe attention o ( members is drawn to the announcement
dated March 12. 19S2 made by Anglo American Gold Invest-

ment Company Limited (Amgold) lo the effect that Amgold
intends to postpone by one month the declaration of its

interim dividend thus enabling its board to declare future

dividends based on the actual rather than ihc estimated
results fnr the half year. Since a significantly larce proportion

of the total income accruing to New Central Witwatei-srand
Areas Limited emanates from the dividend receipts from
Amgold. your directors have decided, first, to apply for an
extension of the financial year end of the company to Sep-
tember 30 and. second, in this and furore years to give

consideration tn the declaration of the interim dividend -in

April and the final dividend in October. Th ! s should prove
heneficial to shareholders in that it will enable the company
to reduce the former large disparity as between the interim

and final dividend payments.

.As a consequence of the foregoing, in J982 the financial year
will cover the period of 13 months endinc on September 30.

19S2 and the interim report will cover the period nf seven

months ending on March 31, 1982.

Johannesburg

March 19. 1982

COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

East Rand Proprietary Mines, Limited

f fneorpornterf in toe Republic of South Africa

J

A Member of the Barlow Rand Group

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE PROGRAMME

The substantial drop io gold prices since the beginning

of the year has resulted in reduced revenue and, after

financing rapital expenditure, a significant cash outflow. The
cash resources of the company arc now insufficient, in the

light of present gold price projections to finance the capital

expenditure for the modernisation of the mine.

In order tn conserve cash resources for the short-term

requirements of Ihc mine, the directors have derided that toe

modernisation phase of the capital expenditure programme
will he curtailed- When the company’s financial position has

improved sufficiently, the expansion and modernisation

programmes will be resumed.

Registered Office:

15th Floor, 1

63 Fox Street,

Johannesburg 2001 19th March, 1SS2

network is unchanged but the
bank has introduced a new
approach lo managerial control
in the regions—the chief
manager concept—under which
toe manager of toe main branch
in a city takes on responsibility
for major corporate business and
the coordination of toe planning
and marketing activities of all
the branches in toe area. Liver-
pool, Norwich, Gloucester and
Coventry have been selected for
a pilot scheme.
The bank's Trust division has

been reorganised with toe
number of branches being
reduced from 43 to 29, producing
a structure that “ matches the
changed needs of today's
markets," says Sir Jeremy.
One of the main events during

toe year has been tire increase in
Lloyds Bank's stake in Lloyds
and Scottish, the finance house,
and toe subsequent acquisition of
Bowmaker.

Sir Jeremy Morse says that
these moves fit in with toe
group's * strategy of selective
growth by acquisition, bringing
us additional counter-cyclical
earnings in Britain and a base
for expansion in consumer
finance abroad.

" In the meantime," says Sir
Jeremy, “we continue to open
new branches and merchant bank-
ing units abroad. 13 in 10
different countries during 18SI."

In the UK toe bank has estirb-

Coventry have been selected for
a pilot scheme.
The accounts show that 49

per cent of advances and other
accounts are based In the UK.,
13 per cent in the rest of'

Europe, 13 per cent in North
America. 11 per cent in Central
and South America. 11 per cent
in Australia, New Zealand and
Far East and 3 per cent else-

where.
At the end of 1981. Lloyds

Bank had shareholders funds of
£1.71bn, loan capital of £352m,
and deposits and other accounts
nf £25.3 lhn. Group advances
rose by 43 per cent to £21.32bn
in 1981.

The annual general meeting
will be held at 71 Lombard
Street, London, on April 15 at
3 pm.

At the meeting shareholders
will btf asked to vole nn a num-
ber of special resolutions includ-
ing a new article which will
permit directors of the hank to
disenfranchise shareholders who
fail to provide the company
with information to whuh it is

entitled under the Companies
Act as to Ihe identity of any
person Interested in shares.

STONE
MANGANESE

Stone Manganese Marine has
asked iis to point out that it has

total at 18p. Earnings per
ordinary 25p share were given as
improving slightly from 4.7p to
4.Sp.

At the builders merchants the
directors say there is little

evidence yet of an increase in
volume. A new branch in
Haverfordwest started trading in
January 1982. Two new stores

'

will open in toe diy section in
1982, making a total of seven.
At the interim stage group

pre-tax profits fell from £581,000
to £413.000.

Turnover rose during the 12
months from £25.99m to £27.04ra.
Tax was lower at £364,000,
against £619.000, leaving net
profits at £792,000 (£778,000). On
a current cost basis the pre-tax
profits emerge at £795,000
(£789,000).

crediting minorities of £13,000
this time, attributable profits
came through higher at £1.64m,
compared with £1.47m. Dividends
absorb £390.000 (£364J»0)
leaving a retained balance of

UNCHANGED second-half profits
of £L23m left Sale Tilney and Co.
with ftrH year pre-tax figures, to
end November 1981, of £1.9Sm,
some 2 per cent more than the
previous year’s £1.94m. Turnover
of this industrial, food and £l.25m, against £l.llm.
central services group, flowed a
reduction from £64.4m to £55.19m
for (he 12 months.

In September at the Interim
stage, Mr R. A P. King, the chair-
man. said the board was
cautiously hopeful that profits for
tbe year would be modestly
higher than to I960.

On current year prospects, he
now says that this year toe group
should be able to record an in-
crease in profits.

With stated earndngs per 25p
share ahead from 30Bp to 342p,
the year’s dividend- is being
raised by 0.5p net to 8p with a
final of 4-25p (4p).

Tax charge was lower at
£354,000 (£467,000) and after

Exchange gains

help Lerose
After a foreign exchange ersdh

of £60,329, taxable results at •'

House of Lerose., manufacturer
of ladies' knitted outerwear,-

-

moved ahead from £1.5Sm .to

f1.62m.

Net assets per ordinary share In the previous comparable
advanced by 14 per cent from period exchange losses amonhsMb'
206Bp to 236.3p. to £39.427.

£85m bonuses from CIS
THE Co-operative Insurance
Society is allocating more than
£35ra or its life fund profits to
its wilh-profit poAcyholders in
the form of reversionary- and
terminal bonuses.
Reversionary bonuses in the

the pension vests. This is the
second year when it has taken
this route.

In tbe Ordinary section, the
bonus scale ranges from 29.2 per
cent of the sum assured for
16-year contracts to 156 per cent

Ordinary section are kept un- for contracts in force 50 years

hshed a new- corporate banking been owned for over a year by
division to service the specialised Langham Industries Ltd and no
needs of larpe multi-national longer has any connection with
customers and has completed the Stone-Plait Industries,

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Bejam inL
Britannia Arrow ....

Business Computers

GKN

KCA Drilling Group
Lerose
Liverpool Daily Post

Pressae

Sale Til

Supra

Current
Date Cnrre-
of spondiuE

Total

for

Total

last
payment payment div. year year

. 1.25 April 29 0.34" 2.06*
. 0.8 May 24 1 15 1
. It — — 1 _
. 1.5 — 1.15 2.65 2.15
. 4 May 8 4 S 8
. 4J2 May 7 4.2 7.61 7.61

'

. 1.88 —

•

. 4.6 June 14 4 6,6 6

. 6.5 April 50 6.04 10.2 9.5

. 2 July 1 1.58 3.S8
; 0.35 May 20 0.35 - 1.1
.. 4.25 .June 2 4 3 7.5
. 3.75 April 30 3 6 5
. 1.25 May 28 1.25 1.3 1.8
. 6.5 April 23 6.5 10.5 10.5
. 1J25 1.25 3 2
. 1.05 May 13 1 2.45

changed at £4.50 per cent of the
sum assured for life contracts
and at £S.5Q per cent of the
basic annuity for old series
annuities. On the new series
annuities, the bonus rate is £5
per cent of the basic benefit
and £6 per cent of any attaching
bonuses.

In the Industrial sectiin, the
reversionary bonus rate is also
kept unchanged at £2.75 per
cpnt of the sura assured.
The Society has relied on

giving higher benefits to policy-

holders by substantially increas-
ing the terminal bonus rates
pa iil when a policy matures, or
becomes a death claim or when

or more. The previous scale
ranged from 22 ser cent to 123
per cent

In the Industrial section, the
new scale rises to a maximum of
111.5 per cent of the sum
assured, compared with the pre-
vious maximum of SS per cent.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

SPAIN
Ppc*

Me»th 13 %
Bartco Brfbso 347
Banco German ; 348
Banco E« l«rrqr 3C2
Bhvco HI309J1S 320
Binen Irvd C4 | 110
(tanco Saoiarder 352
Banco Urqmio 210
B>*rico Vccaya

. 338
Banco Zingoil 246
Drag**** 149
FsTinols Zine 61

,

F9r.w 60
Gal. Preciadoa 41
Hidrola 62.2
Ibarriuero 522
Catroloos 92.5
PwrohlHrr 99
Sogefisa 10
Teieloruea 71
Union Elect 63.7

+or—
-1
-4

-1

-3
-3

-3

—0.5
-03
-0.3
-0.B

-1

r RENT/RATE-
FREEFACTORIES

Expanding or relocating your
businessin a steelclosure area'?We
can organise a new factory, poss-
ibly rent/rate-free initially. Ring
BSC Industry on 01-486 0344 Exl
300 or wrile to us at NLA Ibvcer,
12 Addiscambe Road, Croydon.

^CR93jH
^

The Lombard
14 Days Notice
Deposit Rate
is

Lombard North Central PLC,
17 Bruton St.. London W1A SDH.

• For details phone 01-409 3434

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
• It
sS:

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB J Telephone 01-421" 12)2;

1981-82
High Low Company
128 100 Aaa. Brit. Ind. CULS...
75 62 Airaprung
SI 33 Armitage & Rhodes

2DS 187 Bardon Hill

107 . 100 CCL 11 pc Conv. Prof....
104 63 Deborah Services
131 97 Frank Harsoll
83 39 Frederick Parker ....-

7B 46 George Blair
102 93 Ind. Precision Castings
109 100 Isis Conv. Prel.
113 94 Jackson Group
130 108 James Burrough .'...

334 248 Robert Jenkins
63 51 Sc ru tton 5 "A”

222 159 Tarday & Carlisle
15 10 Twinlock Ord '

80 66 Twinlochr 15pc ULS
44 25 Unilock Holdings
103 73 Walter Alexander
283 212 W. S. Yeatas

Prices now available

- • ive :;
Grose "Yield " EdQy^~

Price Change div.(p) •% Actual sued-;
* 10.0 7!8 .—"-.jfi-sV-

4.7 6.4 11.8 1621.7
*•3 9.6 3 9 --8$r;
9.T 4.9 9.6

’

16.7 14.7
6.0 9.5 3.1 ‘ B3J
6.4 5.0 U.4-33.61
6.4 7.9 4.1. 737

128 .+ 2
73 - —
45 —
198 +1
107 —
63 —

127 —
81 + 1

53 — .

95 —
109 —
97 • —
113 .

.—
248 —
63 —

159 —
134 -. —
79 —
25 —
78 + 1

228 +2

7.3 7.7
15.7 14 4
7.0 7.2
8.7 7 7

31 3 12.6
5.3

10.7-

eilpal

air
-8.2 ' ,10A >

-

3.4 83 *

8.4 9.77-90;.
8.7 17 - 9S X

15.0 19.0
3.0 12.0
6.4 8.1

13.1 6.7
on Presto) page 48148. v.

•JL'Tfc"
5.2 9>

F. W. THORPE P.L.C.
fAtonufactiireri of “Thor/tix” quality

. Irgfttifff 6(jBlpmwt)
r-i^.r:V.

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR HALF YEAR TO 3K DECEMBER:
Half yearto 31st December j

TWH

Turnover
'

Trading profit

Interest received

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation

Interim Dividend at the rate of
i.OSp per share ( 1980—lJOp)

Retained profit

£
'

2L242.4M

233,894
42,448

296342
154,098

142^44

32043

110.001

v-2

\:jgat:

Earnings per share 4.4p- .
' — •

Payment date 13th May 1982:,' Mth
There has been a significant Increase- In our- order book-
gives us confidence to expea a satisfactory year.

THE TRING HALL
USM INDEX
11&3 (+0.4)

dose of business 18/3/82

BASE DATE 10/11/80 100

TeU 01-658 1591,

LADBROKE

,
Close$5MG0 (+$£.;

-'.-J .'-i - .Vjv.-.-

-i,
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Cearpaaies and Markets MINING NEWS

to improve Holmes a Court sets out his

for Marshall Field long term plans for ACC
BY DAVID LA5CEU.es IN NEW YORK

BYJOW4 MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

EAT, THE UK retailing and
tobacco group, was' widely ex-
pected last night to improve its
$310m takeover bid for Marshal]
Field, the Chicago department
store with whom it agreed terms
earlier this week.
• Batus, the Company's U.S. sub-
sidiary, -was holding a board
meeting at its headquarters in
Louisville, Kentucky, yesterday
a&ernoon u

to consider a
possible revision in the terms.”
according to an official state-
ment
The meeting came amid con-

siderable speculation on Wall
Street that BAT’S offer would be
challenged either by a counter-
bid or by a group of. investors
headed by Mr Carl Zcahn. the
-New York financier, who holds
about 30 per cent of the com-
pany.

Marshall Field shares were

suspended from trading on the
New York Stock Exchange yester-
day morning. They had been
changing hands at $25.50 in
heavy trading, exactly the level

offered by BAT. Normally take-
over stocks trade slightly below
the offered price.

Speculation was fuelled by a
revelation from Marshall Field
that -BATs bid had only just
toppled rival offers, reliably
understood to have come from
Carter Hawley Bale, another U.S.
retailing chain which tried to
buy Marshall Field once before,
and the Trump Brothers of
South Africa.
Mr leafin has already said he

intends to fight the deal with
every means available. However,
Marshall Field has gone to court
to seek a restraining order to
stop him soliciting recommenda-
tions opnosing the deal while
complying with federal dis-

closure requirements. Mr Icairn’s

group includes' European in-

terests from Switzerland and
Belgium.
The merger also faces possible

Anti-Trust scrutiny because
BATs retail interest in the U.S.
could overlap with Marshall
Field's. Details of the merger
have been filed with the UB.
Anti-Trust authorities, but BAT
is reserving the right to pull out
if Anti-Trust charges axe' made.
BAT disclosed .

in documents
filed with

.
the secretary that it

intends to finance the deal with
a loan from six U.S. .banks. Con-
tinental Illinois, Morgan
Guaranty, Bankers Trust.

Citibank, Chemical Bank and
Chase Manhattan:. BAT can
choose from a number of in-

terest rate options, including the
TJ.S. Prime Rate, and rates based
on Libor or Certificates of De-
posit

Asscd Leisure in coach deal
Associated Leisure, the video

games end slot machines group,
has bought a private -coach bysi-
nes and holiday tour operator in
the North country for just over
£llm. Its shares gained Up to
close at lOOp.
Smiths Happiway Spencers is

a. Wigan-based company which

tor. said his company had felt

>py for some thru
most of our eggs .in the amuse-
ment machine basket.” Its video
machine operations have been
unprofitable for the last year in
particular.
“We wanted to be in the

valuetfor-money sector of the
last year made pre-tax profits of

.
leisure industry and SHS seemed

£2.4m on a turnover of £13-9m.
It is managed by members of
the three families who have built
the company over the past 50
years and they have agreed to
stay with it for at least the next
three years.
Mr Nathaniel Solomon, Asso-

ciated Leisure’s managing three

-

to us to fit nearly ideally our
reouirements,” said Mr Solomon.
SHS had net tangible assets

of £7.4m at the end of last year,
including an adjustment for a
£0.79m revaluation of property
assets. It owns over 150 coaches
which provide local services for
a catchment area of 16m people
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V
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721 Ftr
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ts 317
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Option Ex'rcise
price

Closing
offer

Vol Closing
offer

VoL Closing
offer

VoL Equity
dose

BP (C) 840 441 9. _ __ 282

p

BP (C) 280 8 18 a 24 —
BP (0) 300 3 S - 9 15 10 *p

UP (c) 5SO Ha 1 4 a
BP (n> 260 10 4 18 _ 14
BP IP) 280 22 1 24 — 26
BP IP) ZOO 40 26 40 44 9
CU (C) 140 10 — • 14 ia 1 146p
CU (0) 160 3 10 8 _ 10
Cons. GId (c] 360 23 1 35 10 45 369p
Cons. GId {C] 390 8 2 23 27 —
Ctlda. (o) -to.; -. 15 -18 • 5 811* - 88p-
Ctkfs. (o) 80

.
6 2 12 — 16 i*

|

GEC (c) 800 35 5 64 82 B21p
GEC (c) 860 9 8 36 57
GEC (p) 800 14 22 50 27 —
Grid Met. (cl BOO 11 6 . IB 3 23 — 202 p
Grid Mat. Cd 220 3 _ 8 11 10
Grid Met. Ip] • 200 a 14 _ 16 10
Grid Met. (p: 820 21 2 23 27
IC« (c) 300 28 1 38 __ 48 — 524p
Id (c) 330 10 ID 23 30 —
ICI Cc) 360 . 4 9 3 16 —
ICl <p) - 360 40 42 __ 44 1
LarttfSec. (c] 300 11 19 • a 88 194p
Shed 350 28 • a 36 . — 46 . —ft. 3B6p .

Shell !c) . 360 1 .
— 20 l 32 —

-

Shell ip) 360 .20 2. 84 — - 28 1 M
May August November

Barclays CO 430. 37 6. 55 — 445p
Barclays (o) 460 12 1 23 5 35 —
Barclays IO 600 4 —

:

10 6 . 20 —
Barclays Cp) 600 62 2 66 — • 68 —

—

Imperial (O 00 3Ua — S4i* 10 . »lp
Imperial lO 70. 2Hs 10 241* — • — n
Imperial (c) BO 12 15 16 28 18
Imperial (o) 90 4ia 19 S 258 11 52 . »*

-Imperial IP) 70 a* • 26 lit — — ‘ —
Imperial (p) SO

.

I* 35 8if — 4 13 N
Imperial Ip) BO .4 — 51* —

.
** 6

lasmo (O 260 37 3 40 — 44 -— . 284p
Lasmo io) 300 10 15 17 — 25 2
Lasmo Co) 390* 3 2 6 — ’ — —
Lonrho (e) 70 7 10 25 •11 ’ 4 74p
Lonrtio CO - 80 3' 30 5 —

. 7 —
•f

70 218 20 4 — 5 3
Lonrho (p) 80 8; 24 9 — 11 — Ve

Lonrho Cp) 90 18 6 19 23 •— —
P&O (o) ISO 9 11 , 11 35 16 2 127p
PftO(c) 140 4 — 7 5 —
Raeal (o) 360 25 1 37 — 48 573p •

|

Ratal fO 390 8 12 23 6 35 — N
Racal (p) 330 4 1 8 — 13 —

•t

Racal (p) 390 23 8 25 — 30 — •»» -

Racal (p) 480 83 — 55 1 — —
RTZ(c) 430 25 42 34 ' 6 42 — 417p
RTZCc) 460 9 2 20 —

. 27 —
RTZCp) 420 20 2 29 ' 37 —
RTZ ip) 460 47 10 54 — 67 -

—

640V&al Rfs. (O 40 33* — 6l< 19 71* 4
Vaal Rfs. <o) 45 — 35l 2 —
Vaal Rfs. (c) 50 a* — Hi r— 23. 5 rt

Vaal Rfs. (c) 55 k — 1 1 —
Vaal Rfs. Cp) SO 10 — 10 20 103*

,
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EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Vol. I Lost

Aug.
Vol.

i
Last

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P.

GOLD P'

185* NL 81 87-91

C F.107,
C F.l

C F.118.
P F.I02.
P F.107

12 NL81 85-88

C F.l02.GO]

105* NL 80 85-05

c F-®7
.-52iC F.lOOl

111* NL as 88-98

O- F.1O0
C F.102.60

90
10
3

8JS0.AI

10
17
SABI

8
10
10
17
10
5
8
10
2

Nov.
|

Vol. I Last Stock

(26.50
17
9

6.50
14
23

53

2
100

42
B8

14.60
IB
82

5321

2.20

OOO

7
474
23
SO

4.90
2.70
l.BOAj
0.10

27 240

F.11L90

50 < 2.60 I
- — I — IF.10540

IO 640 i

260 3 |

—
j

-
[

—
|

— |F.108;70

388 f
1.80

April

3Q
30'

440
240

— .1 — IFJ03.60

July Oct.

ABN C
AKZO C
AKZQ C
AKZO C
HEIN C
NEIN P
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NATN P
NATN p
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL 6
PHIL G
PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P

RD C
RD C
RD P
RO P
UNIL G
UNIL C
UNIL C
UNIL P
UNIL P
UNIL P
UNIL P

F-sea 26 3
F-85 2 3.30

F.27.50 — —
F.30 —
FAB . 10 0.80
F.60 — —
F.90 6 17

F.100 91 &50
F.l10 267 4
F.12Q 127 LBO
F.80 240 0.30

-

—

—
c 100 107 8
F.ilO 19. 7

F.llO _.
F.1SQ . 'a i-20

F.105 — —
F.llO 3 6.60 B

F.17.50 >—

>

—
FJ30 28 2A0

FA2A0 21 0.40

FA6 — —
F.20 —

-

F.22.60
—

F.25 — —
Fjao 208 S.BO
FAO 295 0,60

F-70 .mm —
F.80 146 L60

f.140 3 Q.50

F.l50 80 1.80

F.160
F.l30

6
5

0.40
020

F.14C 139 1.70
F-1SO 6’ 6
F.160 -8

May

14

si 1 7«s

20
25

30
64

8
10
7
3
5
11

20

8
10
7
5
6
72
138
98
SO
4
14
15

38
15

1.80
0.90

13
9

2.20
S
10

.

6
240

5

4.80

1.10
0.60
0.80
140 A|

3.40

540
2
,1
a

7.50
3,10

'

0.90

4.30
B40.

27
7
7
4

145
. 6

4
60
18
30

20

240
140

3

11

140
1

640
• 3

240
340

F.277
'

F4840

F.52.90

.106 '

F.109

F.ifcao

F4L90

IF4L9G

F.146

BOE1 C
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around the North West as well
as being, the basis of the com-
pany’s holiday .tours business.

The holiday tours account for

about 75 per cent of SHS’s turn-

over and rather more of its net

profits. Three-quarters of the
tours are directed at South
coast resorts in England—the

remainder go to . continental

Europe—-and about half of the
passengers carried stay in hotels
owned by SHS itself.

SHS owns two hotels in Scot-

land and seven in England.
Associated Leisure already - has
four hotels of its own, though
these are aimed at the business
traveller rather than tourist

market
Mr Solomon said that the

acquisition of further hotels was
now a possibility but would be
followed up pari passu with a
search for new catchment areas

for the coach business. “For
the time being. SHS will offer

us the growth nrospects that we
have been - seeking.” he said.

Associated Leisure is paying
for SHS with £4.7m of. an un-

secured 11 per cent loan stock

doe in 1983-92, £4.1m in • cash
and 14m ordinary shares.. The
shares represent 5.7 per cent of

Associated’s total equity and
were worth £L5m at last night’s

closing price. A further pay-
ment win be made of £l.lm in

April 1983 in cash or loan stock

at the vendor's option.

Mr Hemy Sawhridge, SHS’s
managing director, said a public

flotation of the company’s
shares had been an option con-

sidered last summer but the

owners “simply did not want
the hassle.” Now they would
hold' on to their Associated
Leisure shares, and play “ a vital

part in the whole set-up.”

Assooated’s. 1981-82 fiscal year

ended on March 14. The com-
pany had a positive cash flow of

about £7m and bad cash

balances of £342m earlier this

month. The surplus needed for

the cash part of the purchase of

SHS—itself a cash rich business

with a positive flow of about
£4m in 1981—has come from
existing bank overdraft

facilities.
,

•

SHAREHOLDERS of Associated
Communications Corporation
have been given the first

glimpse of the future of the
group, if it is taken over by
business interests of Mr Robert
Holmes A Court, the Australian
entrepreneur.

In the first offer document,
issued yesterday . in the cam-
paign for control of ACC, TVW
Enterprises, an Australian tele-
vision company beaded by
Mr Holmes & Court, says that
if it gains control of ACC, it is

its long-term objective “to.com-
bine its media interests with
those of ACC and to support
the existing management of
ACC in returning ACC to profit-
ability.”

TVW says that it "does not
contemplate the cessation of
any of ACC's current activities
or any redundancies occurring
in respect of ACC employees
(other than directors of ACC) ”

as a direct consequence of the
assumption of control of the
entertainments empire once
headed by Lord Grade.
“ Apart from disposal of

certain assets of ACC which are
already under consideration by
the board of ACC, it is not
TVW’s intention to make any
changes in ACC’s business:

Robert Holmes k Courta Court speaking at yesterday’s
<Onr objective is to combine TVW Enterprises* media
interests with those of ACC and support the printing manage-

ment of ACC in returning ACC to profitability”

ACC a facility of £10m no part
of which has yet been drawn
down by ACC.
Under the terms of the TVW

offer Bell’s managerial and
financial support to ACC must
continue until the 95p per share
becomes unconditional
After an extraordinary

TOTV ismaktag .a^twcTtier offer
question of a record compensa-

worth £560,000
for ACC, the highest offer worth
IlOp for each quoted non-voting
“A” share. That places a value
of more than

.
£80m- on the

entirety of ACC. If shareholders
are to receive IlOp for each of

their shares TVW will require
not less than 90 per cent accept-
ances in respect of both the
voting end non-voting ACC
equity.

If it does not receive that level

of acceptances then a lower bid
worth 95p for each non-voting
share will come Into force.

TVW already holds 52L87 per
cent of ACC’s non-voting equity.

Mr Holmes A Court started bid-

ding for ACC In January through
his master company, the Bell
Group. A pre-condition of that
bid was that Lord Grade should
step down as chairman and chief

executive and that he should
assume the chairmanship and
executive control

Bell has made available to

tion payment
with additional property benefits

to Mr Jack Gill, the group's
former managing director, Mr
Holmes a Court told journalists

that thet ACC board was meet-
mg to consider a profit forecast

He said that the offer docu-
ments from TVW contained
nothing about the future of Lord
Grade or details of yachts and
ears for sale at ACC. Earlier
this year Mr Holmes h Court had
Indicated that he intended to

disclose details of ACC expends
ture in his offer document which
would have been put out by his

Bell company.

He said yesterday that the
TVW offer had been made uni-

laterally and without any con-

sultations with the ACC board
so there was no reason to' go
into that type of detail.

Asked about Lord Grade's

future if TVW succeeded, he
said: “We are remaining silent
on that The document was pro-
duced without any negotiations.”
He admitted it was “ a very non-
theatrical document”
Asked about his own position

as chairman of ACC Mr Holmes
fi Court said: “I will stay os
chairman until such time as I

decide to resign.” His position
as chairman was “ not on today’s
agenda. It will be my decision.”

Decl ining to speculate on what
event of a higher bid, Mr Holmes
event of a higher bid. M rBolmes
k Court said: “ We will jump our
fences- right when we get to
them, not before.” He added: “ It

is all a question of price but
every company we have bought
has been loss-making at the time
we purchased.’’

If TVW acquired ACC it would
only, reshuffle assets in order to
improve earnings. It would not
turn the company into cash.

He disclosed that TVW has
not yet approached the Indepen-
dent Broadcasting Authority to
discuss ACC's 51 per cent hold-
ing in Central Independent
Television. He suggested that he
would seek the same agreement
as his Bell 'company gained in

earlier negotiations.

Sonoco wants rest of Capseals

GREAT NORTHERN/RTT
AS AT tiie dose of business tm
March 17 1982 estimated net

asset values after deducting

prior charges at market value

SaSKfiuS

.

represented , Ml Wta. ft*

of BIT.

. -Sonoco, the UJ5.-based Inter-

national manufacturer of speci-

ality plasterboard, wood * and
plastic products,- has mfide a
recommended bid for the out-

standing 408 per cent of Cap-
seals. the speciality packaging
company, at 50p a share. The
shares dosed at that level show-
ing a gain of 5p.
The hid. advised by * Hill

Samuel, follows a direct pur-
chase of 5Jk2 per cent of the
equity at the same price -from
Capseals* majority shareholder.
Cope Allman.
Announcing the. sale of the

majority stake yesterday, Mr
Louis Manson, Cope Allman’s
chairman, -said it was part of
his company’s declared restruc-

turing policy. The future of the
Capseals* bolding had been a ;

subject of debate each year for

some time past -

The disposal would now facili-

tate Cope Allman’s decision to

concentrate, on its two main
activities of plastic and metal
packaging, and the manufacture
and operation, of amusement
machines.
Mr Manson said 30p a share

Capseals of just under £6m
which appeared a good price.

"The asset backing is only about
38p a share, so we think 50p
for what is a manufacturing
business is quite good in these
days.” he said.

Sonoco. which is based in
South Carolina and had world-
wide sales of $535m last year,

first approached Cope Allman
with a view to buying Heath-
field Co, a Capseals' subsidiary
which is the UK’s biggest cable
reels manufacturer. _ Sonoco
itself is the biggest cable reels

manufacturer In the U.S. Nego-
tiations followed for the sale of
the whole company..
Cope Allman, which has been

advised by Morgan Grenfell,

announced a week today.

It was also announced yester-

daythat Capseals has now com-
pleted the sale of a loss-making
subsidiary. Packaging Products,

to Worcester Engineering, a
private company- for £450.000.

Negotiations for the sale started

prior to the talks between
Sunoco and Cope Allman.

MR G. T. WHYTE.
OUR March- 12 report of the
reduction by Mr G. T. Whyte
and his German associate Mr G.
Kreissel of their holding in R. P.

Martin ,to 4.13 per cent in

aggregate (not 4.45 per . cent as
previously reported ) described

has received £3_52m cash for its *Hr WhyteV original acquisition

Capseals shares, shedding debt
of about £2m from Its consoli-

dated balance sheet in the
process. :

“We have. had a divestment
programme for the last nine
months or so, and we are now
well advanced with it,” said Mr
Manson. The sale -of Capseals
had been the “ major item ” in

the programme. Cope Allman's
half-year figures are due to be

as being “through a series of
overseas nominee accounts.”
This should have read “from
clients of Banque Bruxelles
Lambert.” '

Mr Whyte and his associate'

have asked us to stress that they
were not in any way linked with
any overseas nominee accounts
and that they have complied at

all times with statutory obliga-

tions to notify their holdings.

The share exchange ratio

under .toe Great Northern offer

will not be determined until the

offer becomes or is declared to

be unconditional as to accept-

ances but on the basis of the then

current net asset values it would
result in an ordinary shareholder

Trlcentrol— Morgan Grenfell
and Co. Associates of CCP North
Sea Associates purchased on
behalf of a discretionary invest-

ment client 20,000 • ordinary
shares in Tricentral at 172p

ofW receive- fo* every lOO «nd 15JJ00 at 170p.

ordinary shares to HIT, approxa-
mately 270 .ordinary units

FORSYTH SOLD
R. W. Forsyth limited, the

private company with major
department stores in Edinburgh
and Glasgow; has been sold.

Burton Group is taking over
the occupation, of themain store

in Princes Street.Edinburgh, the
freehold of .which has been sold

to Universities Superannuation
Scheme for just under £32m.
The. retail business of the
Glasgow store iis to be continued
under new management
The price. ‘ paid for the

Forsyth’s capital reflects the
£12m sale of the Edinburgh
property and the market value
of the Glasgow property and
business.

Charterhouse Petroleum —
Baring- Bross and Co., an asso-

ciate of Cluff Oil sold 25,000

shares at 67*p for discretionary
investment clients.

Peek Holdings—Havard Securi-

ties has reduced its holding from
1.42m to 862,000 shares (947 per
cent).
CCP North Sea—N. Ml Roths-

child and Sons announce that
Rothschild Asset. Management
cold 5,000 CCP North Sea Asso-

ciates ordinary at 190p on behalf
of discretionary clients.

Naxborough (IMS) Rubber—
Johore State Economic Develop-
ment Corporation hold 465,000

ordinary shares (8.7297 per
cent). _

Stead and Simpson — 330,000

“A” ordinary shares have been
sold by the executors of J. F.

Mitchell deceased. Mr James Ian

BANK RETURN
Increase 1 +) or

.Wednesday Daars&sB (—

)

' - March 17 1982 for week

banking Department

abilities -

Capital :

Public Deposits...
r» Deposits ..Sankara

Reserve and.other Account*.

£
14,553,000
41^)60,345
559,340^51

1,735,564,648

£

— 2 135,314— 91,996,538
4 82,797,888

2,361,408^43 - 11^93,766

Assets
Government Securities
Advances A other Aooounta.

;

Premiss* EquipmentA other Secs.;
Notes

760,015469
1,086,625.570
400,268,361
14447,688

261,558

— 98,705,000
I
_ 59407,415
4 137^89,187
4 S.681,2+7

! -t- 38 215

2,551,408,243 - 11,393,766

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Mobilities

Notes Issued.
In Ctrmifation,
In Banking Department

,

Assets
Government Debt-
Other Government Securities^..

Other Securities-.-,

£ *

10^2^000,000
10,510,752^12

1<247,688 •

— 2,691^47
4 2^91^47

. 11J)1B,100
2^37,772,164
8^76,212,736

— 447^70,980
4 447,370^88

10,525,000,000

SHARE STAKES
Mitchell and one of the benefi-
ciaries an dexecutors.
London and Strathclyde Trust
—Imperial Life Assurance Com-
pany of Canada acquired a
further 100,000 ordinary shares.
Imperial Life Funds own 3J3m
ordinary shares (23.11 per cent).

Globe Investment Trust—Coal
Board Pension Funds purchased
825,000 shares, bringing holding
to 3955m shares (24.37 per.-

•cent).

J. E. England and Sons (Well-
ington) —Walter Duncan and
Goodrieke- has acquired 55,000
ordinary shares, bringing their
holding to Lllm shares (22.1 per
cent).
Shaw -Carpets—M. S. H.

Hartley, -director, • has disposed
of 200,000 shares beneficial at

-17p leaving holding 1,432.000
: shares, excluding remoter
interest (8.03 per cent).
Oceonics—Robert Air, direc-

tor, bought - 7,304 ordinary
making holding 4Jm 143.5) per
cent).
Hotyrood Rubber—Peg! (Singa-

pore) Pte. hold 12,922 ordinary
shares (1±S9 per cent).
AltUund—Kuwait . Investment

Office bold. 530,000 income
shares (11.04 per cent).

'

Braid Group—PLC, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of Bajau has
increased its .bolding in. Braid
Group from 437.500 shares to
607,500 shares (20.125 per cent).

Drayton Consolidated Trust —
As a result of purchase of 1.2m
ordinary shares. Standard Life
Assurance Is the beneficial owner

of 3,213,877 ordinary shares (9.6

per cent).

Scottish and Newcastle
Breweries— Mr D. A. H. Younger
hasresigned certain directorships
and as a consequence reduced
his non beneficial shareholding to

the company by 160.100 ordinary
shares.

Tomkinsons Carpets— Pruden-
tial Assurance has acquired
20.000 shares making holding
175.000 (6.14 per cent).

Capital and Counties— Kuwait
investment office holds an interest

in 5,365,000 ordinary shares (6.99
per cent).

-

Greencoat Properties —
Scottish Northern Investment
Trust has acquired 400,000
ordinary shares and holds 2m
ordinary shares (6.2S per cent).

Murchison now

on
BY KENNETH MARSTOM MINING EDITOR

AFTER last year’s recovery,

little change is expected to 1982
results of South Africa's

antimony and gold-producing
Consolidated Murchison. This
forecast, however, given in the
annual report by the chairman
Mr H. Dalton-Brown, was
written on February 23 when
the gold price stood at S361 per
ounce.

It may thus need lo be
qualified- as a result of the
further fall that has occurred
in the price since then, especi-

ally in the light of Mr Dalton-

Brown's comment that the mine
would not be operating profit-

ably without its gold by-preduct.
Murchison supplies about 24

per cent of the western world’s
antimony needs: the metal’s
applications include use to

electric batteries and flame-
proof materials.
Weak market conditions in

the first half of last year
resulted to Murchison selling

only 74 per cent of its produc-
tion which, in turn, had been
cut back by about one-third. The
second half of the year brought

an improvement and sales of

antimony cobs and concentrates

almost matched output

They totalled 16,599 tonnes,

hut stocks at end-year amounted

to 16,946 tonnes. The improved
demand for antimony, however,

bad little effect on prices which

remain depressed at just under

R1.000 l£536) per tonne which

is the level to which Murchison’s

costs have risen.

So it was the contribution of

gold which lifted 19S1 earnings

to B4.65U1 from RL49m in the

previous year and allowed the

enmnany to double its dividend

to 60 cents. . .

Maintenance of the higher
dividend rate to the current

year may well depend on a
recoverj' in the gold price—
antimony demand is not

expected lo improve—because

capital spending will rise to

R3m from RlJ2Sm in 19S1
largely on the previously post-

poned shaft deepening pro-

gramme which is now to
commence.
Murchison shares rose 15p to

240p yesterday.

Esso looks to Malaysia
SPENDING of MSl.lbn (£262m)
on oil exploration and develop-

ment this year is planned by
Esso Production Malaysia, a
wholly-owned subsidiary of
Exxon Corporation. This is an
increase of 57 per cent on last

year’s budget and represents
some 6.37 per cent of Exxon’s
total spending outside the U.S.

Major projects in Malaysia

include the installation of four
new offshore production plat-

forms in the northern state of
Trengganu and the building of
a crude oil terminal at Kertch
in the slate.

Work on the platforms began
last year at three new oilfields,

Tinggi, Kepong and Tiong. They
raise to six the total number of
the company’s oilfields off

Trengganu.

Marinduque’s heavy loss
A blggest-ever set loss ' of

872m pesos (£5S.2m) for 1981
has been suffered by Marlnduque
Mining and Industrial, the
heavily indebted Philippines pro-
ducer of nickel, copper and
cement, reports Leo Gonzaga
from Manila. In 1980 the com-
pany lost P274m following a net
profit of P186m in the previous
year.
The main reason for the latest

severe loss was last year’s pay-
ment of P812m in interest.

guarantee, withholding tax and
other charges on foreign and
domestic loans. At the same
lime operating costs rose while
the nickel operations lost money.
Copper mining and cement

production remained profitable,

but the outlook for them in the
current year to cloudy. Mean-
while, further payments will fall

due on Joans to the Philippines
Government which to the
majority stockholder in Marto-
duque as well as a creditor.

Australia's
Minerals has suspended under-
ground operations at its 50 per
cent-owned Minador gold mine
in South Africa, and the future
of the project is being assessed.

It is hoped to extend the term
of Miaador’s tribute agreement
by another five years to 1990.

Apart from low gold prices, the
company has been adversely

ROUND-UP
Jimbcrlana affected by delays to the supply

of plant and equipment.
*

Esso Minerals Canada may
spend up to C$4.5m (£2.05rai on
a 49 per cent working interest in

D’Or Val Mines. Esso has
already paid C$l-5m for D’Or
Val’s geclogfcal and geophysical
survey information on two new
gold properties in Quebec.

f
Sale

’

Tib[1C3J
Results

J

(subject to final Audit)

Year to November 1981 1980
£000 £000'

Net Profit beforeTax 1,977 1,936 +2.1%

Total shareholders' funds 11,405 10,001 + 14.0%

Earnings per ordinary
share 34^p 30.8p + 11.0%

Net Assets per ordinary
share 236.3p 206.8p + 14^%

6 Dividend
Payment of a final .dividend of 4.25p per share is being
recommended on the ordinary share capital. With the
Interim dividend total payments are 8.0p per share (1980
7.5p per share).

• Extract from the Chairman’s Review
The world is still in the throes of an exceptionally severe
recession.There is some relief in sight as oil prices begin
to soften andas interest rates decline. Nevertheless, I do
not foresee a general end to the worldwide recession
until the end of 1983. It Is against this background that 1

am happy to say that this year the Group should be able
to record an increase in profits.

SALE TILNEY & COMPANY, p.l.c.

28 Queen Anne’s Gate, London SW1H 9AB

NCB PENSIONS US..
HOLDING.
THE National Coal Boaid Staff
Superannuation Scheme and the
Mineworkers Pension Scheme —
the pension plans ' of the
employees of the UK National
Coal Board— said they hold 9.45

per cent - of B&mpac shares of
beneficial interest
In a filing to the UH. Securities

Exchange -Commission* the pen-
sion-plans said they hold 290.000
shares of beneficial interest of
Rampac, an Oakland California
real estate Investment trust

.

From February 1 to March 12
the pension plans bought 134,400
shares at prices ranging from
S2L62i to 822.50 a share. The
total amount- of funds required
by the purchasers- to purchase
the shares was' about $6.44m.
The shares' were -acquired for
investment the filing said.

A.&J. MuckiowGroup
Largest owner of industrial Estates in the Midlands

INTERIM RESULTS (unaudited)

Half Year to 31st December 1981

Pre-Tax Profit of

Interim Dividend of

£2.33m (£1.80m)

2.00p net (1.88p)

40 Factory Estates owned

Factory Estate portfolio valued at £58m

Prospects

"I expect to see a further improvement in

pre-tax profits for the Group in the second

half year."

A/bert J. Muckiow, Chairman

II
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COMPANY NOTICES

DeBeersQmsolidafcedMkieslimited
locoiporatcd in.theRepublicofSooth Afire*

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF DEFERRED SHARE.

WARRANTS TO BEARER
PAYMENT OF COUPON No. 6S

With reference to the notice of declaration of dividend
advertised In the Press on 10th March 19S2, the following
information is published for holders of share warrants to
bearer.
The dividend of 25 cents per share was declared In South
African currency. South African non-resident shareholders'
lax at 2.78675 cents per share will be deducted frozn the
dividend payable in respect of ail share warrant coupons
leaving a net dividend of 22.21525 cents per share.

The dividend on bearer shares will he paid on or after 7th
May 1982 against surrender of coupon No. 68 detached from
share warrants to bearer as under:

—

(a) At the office of the following Continental paying agents:

Banque Rothschild
21 Rue Lafitte
75009 Paris

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2 Rue de la Regence
1000 Brussels

Societe Generale de Banque
3 Montagne du Parc
2000 Brussels

Credit Suisse
Paradeplatz 8
8021 Zurich

Union Bank of Switzerland
Bahohofstrasse 45
8021 Zurich

Swiss Bank Corporation
1 Aeschenvorstadt
4002 Basle

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
2 Boulevard Royal
Luxembourg

’Payments in respect of coupons lodged at the office of a
Continental paying agent will be made in South African
currency to an authorised dealer in exchange in the Republic
of South Africa nominated by the continental paying agent.
Instructions regarding disposal of the proceeds of the payment
so made can only be given to such authorised dealer by the
continental paying agent concerned.

(b) At the London Bearer Reception Office of Charter
Consolidated P.L.C., 40 Holborn Viaduct. London
EC1P 1AJ. Unless persons depositing coupons at such
office request payment in rand to an address in the
Republic of South Africa, payment will be made in United
Kingdom currency either:
(i) in respect of coupons lodged oo or prior to 30th April

19S2, at the United Kingdom currency equivalent of

the rand currency value of their dividend on 29th
March 19S2: or

(iii in respect of coupons lodged after 30th April 19S2.
at the prevailing rate of exchange on the day the
proceeds are remitted, through an authorised dealer
in exchange in Johannesburg to the London Bearer
Reception Office

Coupons must be left for at least four clear days for

examination and may be presented any weekday (Saturday
excepted) between the hours of 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
United Kingdom income tax will be deducted from payments
to any person in the United Kingdom in respect of coupons
deposited at the London Bearer Reception Office, unless such
coupons are accompanied by Inland Revenue non-residence
declaration forms. Where such deduction is made, the net
amount of the dividend will be the United Kingdom currency
equivalent of 17.5 cents per share arrived at as follows:

South African
Currency

Cents per Share
Amount of dividend declared 25.00000
Less: South African non-resident share-

holders' tax at 11.147% 2.7S675

Less: U.K. income tax at 15.853% an the gross
amount of the dividend of 25 cents

22.21325

4.71325

17.50000

For and cm behalf of

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited
London Secretaries

London Office: J. C. Greensmith
40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ IStli March. 1983

Note:
The Company has been requested by the Commissioners of
Inland Revenue to state:

Under the double tax agreement between the United Kingdom
and the Republic of South Africa, the South African non-
resident shareholders’ tax applicable to the dividend is

allowable as a credit against the United Kingdom tax payable
in respect of the dividend. The deduction of tax at the reduced
rate of 18.853% instead of the basic rate of 30% represents an
allowance of credit at the rate of 1L147%.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS tEDRi) IN

SUMITOMO ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIES, LTD.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that at
a mcatirg of the Board or Directors or
Sumitomo Electric Industries. Lrd. held
on Martii 8. 1982 it was rosolved
that a free distrioution at shares be
nude lo shareholders in the ratio of
O.IO sharp tor each t common share
Ol Y50 each >1 new for each lo oldf
as of record date March 31. 19B2.

Witn effect from March 27. 1982 the
shares will be traded on the Japanese
Stock Exchanges ex-rights. Coupon
No. 3 will be used far Wie purpose
ol claiming these rights and a further
notice will br published as soon as
possiDle giving the date of distribu-
tion ol the new shares.

CITIBANK. NA. LONDON
Depositary.

March 19. 1982.

NOTICE
RICOH COMPANY LTD.

(KAEUSHIKI KAISHA RICOH}

To the holders ol the above Company’s
6.2S“-. Convertible Bonds 1991.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that In
accordance with Cause 7(B> ol the Trust
Deed constituting thp Bonds and condi-
tion SfCl d the Bonds that the
conversion price will be idlmted front
Yen 383.10 to Yen 345.50 v.Ui effect
from April 1 1982. This adjustment results
ln»m a free share distribution of i tree
share lor every 10 shares hc<d by share-
holders registered on March 31 1982.
lor RICOH COMPANY LIMITED
by- The Chase Manhattan BanK N.A.
London (Principal Paving and Conversion
Agent!

CITY OF MONTREAL
3'i PERMANENT DEBENTURE 5TOCK

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Register will be closed Irom
12tn April to 20th April 1982. both
da tvs incluslvc-
THE ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND LTD.

Rcglsb-ars
Registrar's Department.

16 Old Broad -Ctr-ri-t.

London ECZN 1DL-

ALCOA OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED

Alcoa of Australia Limited advise that
copies or Its Report and Accounts tor the
year ended SKI December, igsi are
available at the e-mees of

Credit Suk&c First Boston Limited.
22 Bishepsoate.
London. EUN 4BO.

attention: Reeordts Dent.

ART GALLERIES
BROWSE fit DARBY. 19 Cork St. Wl. Ol-
734 7984. British Paintings A Drawings.

MATHAF GALLERY. S2. Motcomb Street.
London SWt. Tel: 235 ODIO. Specialists
in 1 9th Century and Contemporary
Paintings In Arabia;

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY. 11
Masons Avenue. EC2. 01-726 2502.
GRAHAM CLARKE—Watercolours. Draw-
ings. Etching*. 18th March -3th April.
Monrliv-Fr.dav 9-5.30 Pm. Saturday
10 am-2 pm.

THACKERAY.GALLERY. 18 Thaskerar St.
Kensington 5q.. WB. SUSAN HAWKER.
Until 7 Apr il-

6ANOFORD GALLERY. 1 Mercer Street.
WC2. Eighteenth A. Nineteenth Con-
turv Art. TucS-Sat. 12-5-30 pm,

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178 Bramp-
ton Rd.. SW3. 584 7S36. 34 Major
Paintings br L S. Lowry rl 887-1 976 1.

Ends 6 ApriL Dally 10-6. Sato. 1 0-4.

LUMLETY CAZALET. 24 Davies SI- Wl.
499 9058. LEE 5TRA5BURGER—Draw-
ings: MARTIN WARE — Etchings arid

BOND DRAWINGS

PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN
6% External Sinking Fund Bonds 1928

(Second Series)

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., announcethat the semi-annual redemption instalment due 1 st April,
1932. has been me

i

by purchases In the market to the nominal value of £5/400 and by a drawing of Bonds
to the nominal value of £22,1 00.

The distinctive numbersof the Bonds,drawn In the presenceof a Notary Public,are asfollows:—

£1,000 Bonds
8761

£500 Bonds
7353 7502 7704 7669

£100Bonds

8037 8263 6464

33 59 113 150 185 287 344 382 473 516
574 62S 683 727 748 782 802 843 893 954
1017 1055 1102 1177 1198 1270 1278 12SS 1313 1335
1391 1469 1504 1531 1553 1584 1613 1688 1730 1751
1774 1787 1844 1910 1939 1963 2009 2097 2161 2192
2205 2234 2265 2293 2322 2303 2408 2447 2498 2543
2639 2678 2710 2757 2848 2899 2920 2969 3003 3026
3062 3080 3148 31 9S 3253 3315 3337 3408 3424 3442
3505 3550 3581 3595 3631 3659 3730 3783 3321 3850
3895 3917 3954 4006 4071 4106 A167 4190 4226 4293
432S 4368 4412 4452 4529 4574 4599 4614 4648 4668
4694 4728 4759 4805 4862 4903 4937 4963 4996 5023
5116 5186 5200 5227 5246 5269 5309 5361 5410 5477
553S 6605 5637 6684 5697 5750 5793 5810 5353 5943
5983 6008 6036 6072 6091 6118 6138 6177 6208 6233
6250 6344 6383 6422 6464 6525 6545 6571 6656 6679
6705
7029

6732
7044

6764
7083

6849
7137

6870
7169

6908
7189

6930 6939 5980 7000

On the 1st April, 1932, assented Bands will become payable at the new par value of £174 for each
£100 nominal, together with accrued interest to said date at the office of:—

S.G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
Coupon Department, St. Albans House,
Goldsmith Street, London, EC2P 2DL.

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1st April, 1982 and
Bonds presented for payment must have attached all raupons maturing after that date,

£256,200 nominal Bonds will remain outstanding after 1st April, 1952.

The following Bonds drawn for redemption on the dates stated below hava not as yet bean presented
for payment.

1st October, 1975
£100 Bonds

2734

1st April, 1977
£10Q Bonds

3056 4316

1st Ortabar,1977
£100 Sends

5016

1st April, 1973
£100 Bonds

4S30

1st October, 1979
£100 Bonds -

133
5197

1163
5544

2436
6983

3061 3117 3489

1st Aprif,^1980
£100 Bonds

4503 4824 4837 4954

77S
6105

S69
6699

1181 ISIS 1820 2600

1st October, 1 880
£1oo Bonds

2733 6231 66SS 6019

43 112 193 440 647 714 785 881 1883 2201
2395 2422 2544 2922 2968 3316 3352 3484 3542 . 3884
4203 4314 4388 4742 4787 4966 5491 5707 5975 6123
6361 6449 6489 6531 6575 6687 6352 6931 7131

£500 Bonds
7503 7992

1st April, 1981

£100 Bonds
10 40 553 707 730 1217 1498 1717 1864 1929

2093 2127 2198 2260 2304 2424 2739 3059 3288 3324
3585 3678 3729 4Q30 4186 4205 4367 4581 4663 . 4743
4975
7125

6117 6233 5643 5630 5662

£500 BnndS

56S5 682S 5875 6183

£069

£1,000 Bomb
£958

1st October, 1981

£100 Bonds
38 151 821 1110 1305 1333 1430 1481 1810 1566

1583 1602 1680 1734 1772 1878 2236 =282 2282 2405
2433 2725 3027 3432 3470 3641 4032 4229 4326 .. 4416
4533 4654 4695 4724 4885 4916 5013 5104 5244 5286
5365 5506 5672 5735 6015 6081 6148 6179 6242 6347
6676 6899 6927 6937 6982 7023 7099 7141 7183

£500 Bonds
7974 8401

£1.000 Bonds
8757 9055

CLUBS

DeBeers
D<3eeriCorisoW«Ledr.liiiLiljmiwd_

SOCIETE HNANCIERE POUR
LES TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ET L'ELECTRONIQUE SJL

S.O.F.T.E.

U-5.550,000,000

Boating Rate Notes 1980/1984
Guaranteed by STET SOCIETA

Fi nanDarla Telefonica Per ADonl

Bondholders are hereby Informed
that tne applicable rate tor the fifth

period of Interest has been Axed at

Coupon No. 5 will be payable »j
tram September 16. 1982 a: a price or
U.S.S78.26 which Is a iS-’r,% In-
terest worked out on the basis or
1841560th covering the period from
March 16. 1982 to September 15,
1982 Inclusive.

__ _ . „ The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS—LUXEMBOURG

BANCO URQUIJO S -A.
INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS REPRESENTING
BANCO URQUIJO 54.

SHARES OF 1000 PESETAS EACH

Banco Ureullo SA. hu declared a divi-
dend ol 91.76 pesetas per share. The
deoo&Jtar-y w.ll pay the equivalent pro-
ceeds in sterling less taxes as applicable
aeainst presentation or Coupon No 1.
’Coupons will be accepted on or after
..Sth March 1982 and must be lodged
three davs prior to uie naymen LMORGAN GUARANTY TRUST
COMPANY OF NEW YORK.
PO. Box 161.
Morgan House.
I AngH Court.
London. EC2R 7At.

PERUVIAN NATIONAL LOAN
81i EXTERNAL SINKING FUND BONDS

1928 (Second Series!

5 G. WARBURG & CO. LTD., fmcor-
Doratlng Sdigman Brothers! announce
tha: Coupon No. 107 due 1* t April.
1982 irom bonds of the above named
loan, which have been over-printed to
indicate acceptance of the offer made
on behalf of the Republic of Peru, as
published in •- The Times " and the I

'’Financial Times” on 1st October. 1954.
may new be lodged for payment.
30. Gresham Street.
London. EC2P 2E8.

19th March, 19B2.

PUBLIC NOTICES

MONOPOLIES & MERGERS
COMMISSION

ANGLIAN AND NORTH WEST
WATER AUTHORITIES

REFERENCE UNDER SECTION 11 OP.
THE COMPETITION ACT 1380

Ths Secretary ol Srate lor Trade ha*
asked the Commission to Investi-
gate tha efficiency end costs ol the
Anglian and North Wes: V/srer
Authorities In discharging their
sewerage functions.
CoDiss of the terms of raforsnea
can bo obtained Irom. and aityano
wishing lo mol* represents dona on
any aspect of the reference should
send them to:

The Secretary
Monopolies and Mergers
Commission

New Court. 48 Carey Street
London WC2A 3JT

quoting I 92/3/5.

30 Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB 19th March. 1982

LEGAL NOTICES

WENTELBED CO. LIMITED
1/a SPACESAVING BED CENTRE

and
IN THE MATTER OF

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tl.at the
creditors bl the above-named Com-
pany. which is boing voluntarily wound
up. are required, on nr before tie

3Crh day cl April, 1982. to send n
thoir full Christian and surnames,
their addresses and desenpaens. full

particulars of thoir debts or claims,
and the names and addresses ol me r

Solictors (if any j. to the undara gned.
PATRICK WALTER JOHN HART1GAN.
of 1 Wardrobe Place. Carter Lane Lon-

don EC4V 5AJ, the Liquidator c* The

said Company, and. H so reguired by
notice in wnt.ng from the sa - d
Liquidator, are. personally cr by their

Solicitors, to come in ani prove tr.c-r

debts or dating at suen time and
place as shall be specified n suen
notice, or .n default Cieresl she-/ w>n

be excluded from the beneiit of a-/
distribution made before such debts

are proved.

Dated thra 8th day of Marei' 1582.

P. W. J. HARTfSAN
Liquidator

HERON MOTOR GROUP PLC

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a peti-

tion has been presented by Hercn
Manor Group PLC to the Court of Eos-

sian, Edinburgh for the App.'Ovai of a

Scheme of Arrjngemert ard Conlirma-

j

lion ol a reduction m capital nf Heron

Motor Gioup PLC. By intcrloctcr da-el

13th March 1982 the Court i*as

appointed Heron Motor Grouo PLC to

nive Notice ol the Dependence of the
.

Petition and ro appoint all parties claim-

ing an interest to <odna answers to I-e

Petition, if so advised, within 14 days
of the date of this Notice.

DUNDAS & WILSON. C.S..

Solicitors for the Fetmcnera.
39 Charlotte Square,
Edinburgh. EH2 4EZ.

19ih March 1932.

IN THE MATTER 0 B

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1376
AND IN THE MATTER OF

CHICO SPORTSWEAR LIMITED
Regd. Office: 423 Alexandra Avenuo.

Harrow, Middlesex.
Trading From: 1A Clumber Road.

Leicester.
j

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuant f-»

Section 2S3 ol the Companies Act. 1943
;

that a Mecorig cf the Creditors of ?;-e

above-named Company v„n be held
nt Kings Hoad ' Hotel High Street.

Harrow, on 2Sth Marc* 1932 at 1DIJ0 «".
lor ihc purposes mentioned -o Sec-
tions 294 end 255 ol the Said An.

Dated this 2nd Day of Marcn 1982.
By Order of fhe Beard.

D, BENDEL. Director. !

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London's
most exciting businessman s night club.
No mcmbcrsnlB needed. 2 bars, dozens
ol danccanle comoaittofu. _ Intriguing
Cabaret Acts. Hanov Hour 8-9 pm. If
required, superb three-course dinner, only
to.75. Dili* Ki-vite end ta*. Entrance toe '

£5.75 IU refunded to. diners ordering
before 9 pml. Open Mqn--Frl. 8 om-
.1 am. Sat. 9 sm-2 am. 4 Duka ol York
Strcc.'. Wl. Tel: 01-930 IMflNBSa

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OP
CALOEROALE

£1.800 000 Bills inuad 1713(82 at (henet of 12l|% to nutorir 1016(82. Total
applications were £11,600.000 and there
teen ei.900.aoo sun outstanding.

SAINTOC LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN, pursuant
to Section 293 ef the Companies A
1948, that a Meeting of the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
held at Ejgfe Star House, 28-35 Carver
Street- Sheffield. SI 4FS on Mcndav.
the Fiheenrh day of March 1332. a:
2.00 o'clock in the afternoon, lor t'-n

purposes nunj.oned m Sections 292,

34 and 295 o* the said Act.
Dated this N:n-h d*y of Marith 1332.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.
Secretsr/.

AHNAMAimiESSOMEY

GOLD
FUTURES

Tuesday 20th April 1982

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey
on Gold Futures. The following synopsis outlines

the topics to be discussed

1. INTRODUCTION— Role of planned London
gold futures market opening on April 19.

Details of contract, how it will work and
membership. links with physical gold trading
and other futures markets.

2. REVIEW of other gold futures markets in the
world— ( i) United States (New York and
Chicago), (iii Winnipeg, fill) Hong Kong,
<iv| Singapore. <vi Sydney, (vi) Tokyo.

3. PHYSICAL GOLD TRADING in London,
Zurich. New York and other international
centres. How the London bullion “fixings”
work. Russian and South African methods of
selling. Prospects for hedging in futures.

4. MONETARY role of gold. Its links with
currencies and influence and impact on
monetary system.

5. COEN'S— Different types of coin available,
both old and new. Impact of the futures
market on this sector.

6. INtTESTMENT— Various ways of investing
in gold, ranging from bullion and coins to
futures or shares. Record of different forms
of gold investment over the years.

7. OPTIONS— How options work and where
they are available.

S. SHARES— Review of gold producing com-
panies in South Africa and elsewhere. Various
influences affecting share prices.

9. 3IINING — How gold is mined in various
ways: prospects for future supplies.

10. CONSUMPTION— Uses of gold in jewellery,
dentistry, electronics and other outlets. The
use likely tn be made of the futures market
by these sectors.

For jnrtJznr information and advertising
dikails contact:

SIMON HICKS
on 01-248 5115 or 01-248 8000 exf. 0211

Surveys in the Financial Times are subject to change
at the discretion of the Editor

HNANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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Overseas advance keeps

Steetley fall to 5%
INCREASED interest and
depreciation charges helped
push down taxable profits of
Steetley by 5 per cent from
£lS.23m to £17£7m in 1981, on
higher turnover of £402.41m
compared with £345.73m.

Profits from overseas opera-
tions of this minerals, construc-
tion and chemicals group
increased by 37 per cent and
represented 4S per cent of the
£38.88m (£36.48m) operating
surplus. Profits from UK opera-
tions were 14 per cent down.
At the same time as publish-

ing these figures. Steetley has
announced that agreement has
been reached in principal with

' Harrisons and Crosfield to
acquire Steetley’s chemical busi-
ness in Australia.

This acquisition is subject to
the approval rrf the Australian
Government under its foreign
investment policy and relates to,
the whole of Steetley’s chemical
activities except the, Steetley

.

Escon division. •'

With eairnings per 25p share
stated at 2S.69p (31.83p) before
tax. and 15.51 p (26.12p) after
tax.the final dividend is being
maintained at 6.5p, making a
same again total of 10. 5p.
Lnrd Boardm an, chairman,

says that folowing the Budget
and the lowering of interest
rates, he expects an improve-
ment in many of the UK
activities, but the group will, have
to wait for a recovery in the
U.S. economy before there can
be any further improvement in
overseas earnings.

Looking to the year under
review, he says the 5 per cent
fall in taxable profits represents
a good performance given the
adverse trading conditions, and
reflects the company's ability to
weather a severe economic
environment In the UK the
construction industry, now the
most important sector to the
group was at its lowest for many
years.
• There was also a reducion in
the useage of refractories in
steel making, while the engineer-
ing and chemical industries were
very depressed.
The taxable profits include a

six month contribution of £0.9m
from. G. H. Downing, which was
acquired in July 1381, and

BOARD MEETINGS
The toMowtng companies Imvb notffiad

dares of board nwrangs to the Slock
Exchange. Such meetings ms usually
held for the purpose of constptermg
dividends. Official Indications are not
awariatiJo as to whadiar dividends are
Interims or finals and tha -subdivisions
shown below 4re beared mainly on last
year's twieiairie.

TODAY
Interims: MIKs and AMerr kttor-

natwnal. Minerals and Resource* Cor-
poration, Waring and Gttiow.

Finals: BL MicHand Bank, tyonefort
fKrusting MdiaJ, Gaoiya Ofcvar (Foot,
wear).. •

FUTURE DATES
Intel lim—

Afiurigrenatad-DiatiNed Products Mar 25
Makin (J. and J ] Paper Mills Mir 22
United Wire /tor 29
Finals—

A.P.V Mae30
Bramaff (C. 0 ) Apr 19
Equity and Law Lila Asour Mar 23
Freemans Mar 29
Glynwed — Mir SB
Lambert Howarth Mar 30
London end. Manchester Mar 24
Mendare - Mar 23
Redan end Caiman' Mar 30

exchange gains on consolidation
of overseas proBts of £1.2ra. They
were struck after redundancy
payments of £1.2m, depreciation
of £12,46m (£11.26m) and
interest charges of £S.16m
(£6.99m).
Tax took £7.91m (£3-39m).

minority interests were £263,000
(£356,000), and after preference
dividends of £12.000 (same) the
attributable profits before extra-
ordinary items came to £9.09m
(£14.47m)-.
The extraordinary debits

amounted to £6.27m (£3.04m)
and include the cost of with-
drawal from the Sardinia sea-
water operation ' of £4m, and
closure costs of £2m which were
offset by a surplus on property
disposal of £2m.
Ordinary dividends absorb

£6.4m (£5.82m), and the retained
balance emerged as a deficit of
£3.58m (£5.62m surplus). Current
cost adjustments reduced the
pretax profits of £5J3m (£5 .9m).
Returning to the sale of

Steetley's Australian chemical
business, Harrisons and Crosfield
will acquire the assets and
liabilities, other -than borrwings
and overdraft, and the purchase
consideration will depend on a
statement of assets 'and liabili-

ties drawn up at the time of

completion. At October 2 19S1

the net assets plus tiie goodwill

duo under the agreement
amounted to approximately,

AS20m (£11.7m at current rales).

The business is an integrated
manufacturing operation carried

<m principally at Seven Hills in

New South Wales and produces
and markets in Australia various
chemical products through
Steetley Chemicals, Vaivalene
Products; Steetley Colour and
Nightingale Chemicals.

It will continue to be headed
by Air Peter Stone. the managing
director of Steetley's chemicals
group.
The proposed divestment will

not affect Steetley’s other opera-
tions in Australia and it plans
to redeploy the proceeds of the

sale in further expansion of its

mineral-based activities.

• comment
Steetley’s two major acquisitions

in the past three years—G. H.
Downing and Gibbons Dudley—
have gone a long way to help
swing the balance of the group's
activities- from steel towards

.

construction materials. But the
soever recession in all of the
group's customer industries has
delayed the arrival of any bene-
fits from this transformation. UK
demand for building materials,
for example, fell 30 per cent last

year. Thus, while Steetley's turn-

over has continued to grow and
trading profits have at least been
flat, earnings per share have

:

plunged 60 per cent since 1976.

Interest charges were up nearly
a third last year partly because
of financing the £5.5in cash
portion of the Downing takeover
and partly because of very high
interest rates in North America.

;

Witb the revaluation of dollar
loans and the - write-offs from
shareholders’ funds, capital

gearing could be approaching
the 50 per cent level, so the £12m
or so proceeds from the
Australian sale will be welcome.
Now that the North American
economy is depressed, it remains
difficult to predict the speed of
Steetley's profit recovery. At
lSlp, up 5p, the shares yield S.6

5
pr cent on a maintained divi-

end that is covered less than
times in historic cost terms.

Liverpool Post rises to £3.9m
IN SPITE of sustained pressure
on advertising volumes on news-
papers in the UK. Liverpool
Daily Post and Echo taxable
profits rose sharply from £1.54m
to £3.87m In 198L
A final net dividend of fi-5p

(6.03Sp) per' 50p share is pro-

posed making a total of I0_2p

(9.5p). Stated earnings per
Share are 18.4p against 10 ,2p.
'v Additional problems facing
the group in the UK were the
effects of the “ bingo " promo-
tion by national newspapers
chasing circulation and a sub-
stantial increase In newsprint
costs from weakening sterling.

The directors say the profit

from the UK dally and weekly
newspapers of £1.4m was
achieved partly by cost-cutting
measures implemented towards
the end of I960 and by the
introduction of photo-type-
setting.

Overseas, say the directors,
the North American newspapers
returned record profits led by
an impressive performance from
Canada.

In Canada, the new direct-
entry systems of newspaper
composition made it possible to
process increased advertising at

limited additional cost, they say.
Also, North American earnings
were fiirther enhanced on con-
version to sterling.

The directors point out that
the group's papermalong- and
packaging division made record
profits of more than £2m reflect-

ing growth in output and sub-
stantial changes to the divisional

product mix.

The relative strength of the
dollar over the previous year’s
rate eased pressure on selling
prices considerably at the
group’s Trinity Paper Mills, tiie

directors add.
Turnover for the year rose by

£13.24m to £82.57m. Tax took
£lJ5m against £396,000 while
interest was up at £L05m com-
pared with £266,000.

• comment
Efficient use of the

-
scalpel has

much to do with The Post and

Echo’s recovery, which is even
more .spectacular at the trading
level. In 1980 the Liverpool
Daily Post’s battle with the
NGA had cost £1.3m above the
llae, and a similar amount in
redundancy costs, but the more
streamlined TJK newspaper
division has now responded with
a £1.7m turnround. despite a
further decline In advertising
revenues.

.
In Canada too,

increased efficiency with the
advent of direct entry systems
has helped. The 75 per cent
surge in profits from paper and
packing Is more surprising. The
benefits of surviving the capacity
shake out is a factor, hut further
improvement will depend on
getting increased throughput
from the new Sandy factory.

Borrowings at £5.2m are £2m
down on the previous year end,
and this year interest charges
should be lower. The share price,
having already bit an eight year
high of 152p on Wednesday,
surged to I65p. before closing
at I60p, yielding 9.5 per cent and
on a. p/e of about &£.

Bejam rises to £5.8m midway
WITH SATISFACTORY trading
conditions leading to retail sales
of food up 20 per cent and sales
of freezers and microwave
cookers up 19 per cent, first half
taxable profits to January 2 1982,
of Bejam Group rose from
£4.52m to £5.76m. Turnover
increased by £16.83m to
£1 1456m.
The interim dividend of this

frozen food and freezer retailer
is being raised from an adjusted
0.9375p net per lOp share to
lJ25p. Last year an adjusted
total of 2.0625p was paid from
pre-tax profits of £B.Q2m,
together with a one-for-three
scrip issue.
However, Mr J. D. Apthorp,

chairman, points out that the
profit figure was depressed last
time by losses of £303,000
incurred by the now-sold
restaurant division.
After eliminating these Tosses

and sales he says the net profit
percentage of the continuing
business remained unchanged at
slightly over 5 per cent of
turnover.
He added that the difficulties

experienced by shoppers in early
January as a result of the
weather served to remind
customers of the value of their
freezers. The company suffered.
a small loss of turnover when
the weather was at its worst: but
this was more than made good
in subsequent weeks and the
overall food sales for the first
10 weeks or the current half
year were marginally ahead of
budget
During the six months, 12 new

freezer food centres were
opened of which four replaced
smaller stores in the same
towns. The directors are parti-
cularly pleased by the results
from the four stores in Scotland-

where the group was relatively
unknown. The average retail
space of the 12 new stores is

5,752 sq ft and this illustrates
the upgrading potential which
remains when compared with
the overall average of 4,000 sq «
in the 179 stores with which
Bejam ended the .period. Work,
is already well in band at six
more sites for new stores due
to open in the second half of
the current year, while three
feasting stores are in the process
of being extended, Mr Apthorp
says.

Stated earnings per ldp share
rose from an adjusted 2.669p to
3.39p. Tax took £2.48m (£154m>
leaving net profits of £3J!9m
(£2.5Sm). ' and the 'dividends
absorb £121m (305,000).

• comment
With an underlying 20 per cent
pre-tax midyear growth Bejam
Group maintained momentum
and stayed dose, to expectations.
Having shaken the loss-making
fast food business out of its hqir

and enjoying a strong net cash
position, the group should ' be
within strolling distance of
O-tSm for 12 months. The -lack
of extra midway spark left the
share price down 4p at 125p
yesterday, which points to a
prospective fully taxed p'e of
over 21, and more excitement
in the future. This outlook
for the second half is without
allowing for any stimulation
to frozen food turnover from
the rise in- freezer sales or
increasing benefits coming from
the rapid expansion in selling
space However, Bejam’s experi-
ence of -food inflation, of
between 3 and 4 per cent com-
pared with an industry average
of around 7 per cent, is unlikely
to last The effect of the
weaker pound is beginning to
filter through. This could pat
margins, currently around 5 per
cent, under pressure, particu-
larly if supermarket competitors
ose the opportunity for a price
war in a bid to melt the group's
so far unassailed market
strength.

James Fisher advances
James Fisher and Sons, the ship-
owner, ship and insurance
broker, ended 1981 with taxable
profits up from. £3.06m to £3.93m,
after an advance from £2.15m
to £2J37tn at midway.
The directors said then that

they expected a satisfactory
second 'half. However, they now
state that while the world wide
recession continues,, with so
many areas of uncertainty and.
no sign of any read upturn in
trade, they fin'd it difficult to

make a forecast for the current
year:
The dividend for 1881 is

.stepped up from 2-15p to 2.65p
with a final of 1.5p net. Earn-
ings per 25p share moved ahead
from I2&p to 16.24p after tax of
£227,000 f-£181,000).
Turnover rose to £HL53m

(£14.53m). there were extra-
ordinary credits this time of
fil.OSm. (£28.000) and on a CCA
basis post-tax profits totalled
£2.6Sm (JE1.14m).

A. & J. Mucklow ahead at £2.33m
ALTHOUGH DEMAND for new
factories has remained fiat and
rental rates static, taxable
profits of property rental and
estate developer A. and ' J.
Mucklow Group rase from
£1.8lm to £2.33m for the half-
year to December 31 19S1.
Mr Albert Mucklow, chairman,

says some new lettings have
been made and rent reviews
have,proceeded. Gross rentals
are up from £2.77m to £3.1m.
A net interim dividend of 2p

(l.SSp) per 25p share will he
paid. Stated earnings per share.,
'jre up at 3.6p against 2,96n.

Last year a final of 3.88p was
paid while earnings per share
were 7.57p.

.
Turnover from trading activi-

ties was reduced- from £4.11m to
£2.44m. Mr Mucklow says this
was because of the reduction in
the number of houses sold. He
expects the second half to pro-
duce better .results.,

. ..

Taxable profits were struck
after increased investment
Income of £2.25m f£1.76m), and
trading losses "of £16,000 com-
pared with profits .of £48,000 last

,

time.

Mr Mucklow says adverse
economic conditions will con-
tinue to restrain progress, but
investment income should con-
tinue to grow in the second half,
reflecting .new lettings plus rent
reviews.

with 311 anticipated “a**
tziDuuon from the trading side,
he expects a farther improve-
ment in pre-tax profits in the
second half.

Tax took £426.000 (£360,000)
learoig profits .. after tax of
£l£llm against £1.45m.
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CURRENCIES,’ MONEY and GOLD

$ & £ advance
THE POUND SPOT AND-FORWARD

March 18
Day's
spread Class Ona month

K.

P-*-

Three
months

%
p-a.

Dollar advanced against most
najor currencies as interest
rates in Germany, the Nethcr-
ands and Switzerland were cut.
French interest rates rose
iharply, but the French franc.
Italian lira and Belgian franc all
'ell .within the European .Mone*
ary' System, while the French
md Italian; currencies touched
record lows against the dollar.
Sterling closed unchanged

tgainst
.
the dollar, but Tnain-

.atned its firmer trend overall,
idvancing against European
rurrencies and the yen.

DOLLAR — Trade -weighted
index (Bank- of England) 114.3
igainst 113.8 on 'Wednesday, and
107-3 six month ago. Three-
nonth ‘Treasury bills 12.68 per
rent (1425 per cent six months
tgo). Annual inflation rate 8.4
ler cent (8.9 per. cent previous
nonlb—The dollar rose to
DM 23740 from DM 23715
igainst the D-mark; .to FFr 620
irom FFr 6.1375 against the
French franc, after touching a
record FFr 621; to SwFr 1.8850
mom SwFr 1.8810 in terms of the
Swiss franc; and to Y242 from
^241.15 against the Japanese
yen.

STERLING — Trade-weighted
Index 91.1 against 90.9 at noon,
90.8 in the morning, 90.7 at the
previous close, and 87.0 six
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank 131 per cent (15 per cent
;ix months ago). Annual infla-
tion 12 per cent (unchanged
Tram previous month)—Sterling
closed unchanged at $18095-
51.8105 against the dollar, after
trading within a narrow range
nf Si. 8060-1-8130. It -opened at
S1.S090-1.S100. The pound rose
to DM 430 from DM 42950: to
FFr 1122 from FFr 11.10; to
SwFr 3.4150 from SwFr 3.4050,
and lo Y438 from Y436.50.

D-MARK—EMS member (third
Wrongest). Trade-weighted index
1233 against 122.9 on Wednes-
day, and 120.8 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 920 per
cent (1230 per cent six months
ago). Annual - Inflation 52 per
cent (63 per cent previous
month)

—

The D-mark improved

against most currencies at the
Frankfurt Axing, but weakened
slightly against sterling. The
Bundesbank did not intervene
when the dollar fell to
DM 2.3740 from DM 23754.
while the Swiss franc fell to
DM 1.2605 from DM 13625. The
Gerrnan currency gained ground
against all members of the EMS
despite a cut in the German
central hank's special Lombard
rate to 9* per cent from 10 per
cent.

FRENCH FRANC—EMS mem-
ber (weakest). Trade-weighted
Index 78.6 against 792 on
Wednesday, and 84.7 six months
ago. Three-month interbank
17A per cent (17} per cent six
months ago). Annua! inflation
13.9 per cent (14.0 pfer cent
previous month)—The franc lest
ground to alt major currencies
at the Paris fixing, falling very
sharply to the bottom of the
EMS. and touching a record low
against the U.S. dollar. There
were reports of extremely heavy
intervention by the Bank of
France, selling about DM 300m
as the D-mark rose td a record
FFr 2.6059 from FFr 2.5825. At
the same time the dollar touched
a best ever level of FFr 6.1850.
against FFr 6.1330, and con-
tinued to advance above
FFr 620 in the afternoon: The
Belgian franc, which also
weakened in the EMS yesterday,
rose to FFr 13.9020 from
FFr 13.8500 per 100 Belgian
francs at the fixing. Following
the recent weakness of the franc
the Bank pf France increased
its seven-day Treasury bill rate
to 18 per cent from 15.75 per
cent.

DUTCH GUILDERS — EMS
member (strongest). Trade-
weighted index 1152 against
115.1 on Wednesday, and 111.9
six months ago. Three-month
Interbank 9} per cent (121 per
cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 62 per cent (62 per
cent previous month)—The
guilder showed mixed changes
at the Amsterdam fixing, follow-

ing the cut of $ per cent to 8 per
cent in the Dutch discount rate.

u.S.
Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland

w. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
'Japan
Austria

Suita.

1.8060-1.8130 12089-12105
2.1350-2^010 2.7S7S-2.7S8S

0,18-0.23c d» . -122 0.65-0.754 it -1.55'0M45c da -2.18 13D-1MH* -227
4.71-4.75 .2-Viopm 4.44 6V5S pm 425
8030-21 .00 aJ.75-S0.B0 35-«Sc dia .-7.42 75-105 dia -4.4S
14.46-1425 1430-M.51 2-3oro di*

‘ -2.07 -7-9‘j dls -227
I.2160-12340 1.2320-12330 0.B5-0.76P da ‘

-d.&ff 1.75-1-36dto-.B.02
4,28-4-314 42SV4 301

> Mt-T’.pf P"* 4.19 44,-41, pm 4.19
126.O0-1Z72S 126.60-126.90 65-195e dis -12.31 2DQ-42Ddis -9.78
188.70-18920 18S.8S-188.05 20-45c dts -2JW. 115-150 die . -2.80
3,334-2361 2.359-2361 19-22 lire dis -10.42 55-58 dl* -928
10.87-10.91 JQ.aSVIO.SOV Wjor* dn -1.10 <tl» -124
II.14-11.25 11.ZVr11-223

a 12’rW.n dn - 14.17 24V-Z7«i di* -9.27
10.53-10A8 10.58-10.67 \-Arttra pm 020 1VI pm 0.50
425-431 ZUh-X&b 2.70-2.40y pm 6.99 7.40-7.10 pm 6.62
30.DS-30.ffi 30.1S-30-Z3 15-11 gro pm J.1S-3S-28 pm * 4.17
3.40-3.43 3.41-3.42 2V2c pm 731 pm 7.47

Belgian rate is- lor convertible Irene*. Financial franc 89 00-90.00.

Six-month forward dollar 1.32.1.42c dis. 12-month Z35-2.50C dia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March IB*

Pay’*
apraad Cion Ona month p.a.

Thm
months p.s.

UK)
Iretandt

Canada
Neihlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W. Gnr.
Portugal

Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swnz.

1.8069-13130 1.8095-13105 0.18-0,28c dis
1.4680-1^825 1.4680-1.4700 0.70-0.60c pm
1.2140-1 J2155 13147-1.2152 0.06-0.09c dis

2.6040-2.6170 2.6090-231ffi 1.40-1 ,30c pm
44-35-44.86 44-64-44.86 15-30c dis
7.9950-8.0325 8322S-83<ffi 0.1Sore pm-par
2J680-23780 2.3735-23745 118-1.13pf pm
70.00-7030 70.00-7030 30-95c dis

104.20-104.45 104.25-10430 par-IOc dl*

1.291V1,30S»i 1302V1304^, 9-10 lira die

6.0100-6.0225 8.0175-6.0225 030ora pm-par
6-1975-6.2025
5.8350-53450
24135-242.06
16.68-16.69
13845-13855

6-7* dis
1 .ID-O.SOora pm
1.75-I.UOy pm
lO'j-Sgro pm
1.50-1 .42c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in tf.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the: individual currency.

6.1575-6.2100
53175-53450
240 40-242.50
16.64-16.SKa
1.8770-1 .8890

“1,52 0,650.7Sdis -1,55
531 1.75-1.55 pm 4.49

—0.74 0.22-0.2fidis -0.79
6.20 336-3-85 pm 5.97

— 6.05. 25-40 dl* -231
0.11 0.40-030dis -0.32
5.84 3.40-3.35 pm 5.69

-10.70 85-200 dis -8.13
-037 25-40 dis -1.24
-8.73 26-28 dis -8.27
030 0-20-0.40dia -0.20

-1238 11-13 dis -7.74
2.05 330-3.00 pm 2.12
830 4.95-430 pm 8.06
632 26-23 pm 5.87
9.29 4.20-4.12 pm 8.83

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES
1 Bank of Morgan

Mar. 18 ! England : Guaranty
! Index ,Chang e*1.

: Bank. Special 1European
Mar. 17 ‘ rata

;
Drawing 1 Currency

Starling 1

U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar....

‘

Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc.
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark
Swiss franc.
Guilder— ....

French franc.
Lira
Yen . :..

91.1
,

114.3 •

88.7 !

116.9 |

95.4 ,

83.8 |

123.3 1

1553
|

1153
78.6
543 •

135.9 I

-38.7 •

+6.5
-17.4
+ 25.1
-1.5
—13.2
4-46.6
+ 108.4
+28.0
-15.7
—88.3
+ 30.0

Rights
1

Units

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1871.

Bank of England index (base average
1975=100).

OTHER CURRENCIES

Sterling...*— —
.

U.S. *. 18
Canadian 1-15.06
Austria Sob* fa*|
Belgian F—

.

Danish Kr.— 1

D mark..—

I

Guilder.
French Fr....

Lira 19
Yen 5 lg,

Norwgn. Kr. 9
Spanish Pt».i 8
Swedish Kr.

;
1°

Swiss Fr 6
Greek Dr'eh. 20if

13

Sv
8ta
9la

0.621558
1.12358
1.36544
18.7514
49.7634
8.96729
2.66895
8.98861
638092
1446.05
278.131
6.76283
117.174
6.54935
8.11458

0360896
1.01494

1 133385
1 163394
,44.9517
1 8.10278
j

2.41049
'2.64494
1 6.28565
, 1305.98
244.708

‘ 6.11006
;

105.858
5.91508
1.91296
62.4646

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

. rates

Currency
amounts

gainst ECU
March 18

% change
Irom

central
rate

V. change
adjusted for

divergence
Divergence

limit V.

Belgian Franc 44.6963 45.0441 +0.78 +0.78 +1.5440
Danish Krone . . 8.18382 8.11240 -0.87 -0.87 ±1.6428
German D-Mark

.
2.41816 2.40259 .-0.64 -0.6* ±1.1097

French Franc ... 8.19664 6.25973 +1.03 +1.03 +1.3743
Dutch Guilder ... 2.67296 2.64180 -1.17 -1.17 +1.5089
Irish Punt 0.686799 0.685632 -0.17 -0.17 +1.6689
Italian Lira ..I... 1305.13 1310.66 +0-.42 +0.42 ±4.1242

Changes, no. for ECU. therefore positive change denotes .a

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Sterfing/ECU rate for March 18 0.555939 .

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Argentina Pe»Jl9,770-19.790|i
Australia Dollar. 1.7090 1.7110 I

Brazil Cruzeiro....; 263.19 264.19
Finland Markka.. 1 83496.863 ,

Greek Drachma.. 109356-112.680 |

Hong Kong Dollar 10.49-10.50lg ,

(ran Rial-.,
,

147.40*

Kuwait Dinar(KDi; 0.511-0317
LuxembaurgFr.J 80.75-80.90
Malaysia Dollar ..43050 4.2150

|

New Zealand Dir. 2.3265-23285;
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6.15-631
Singapore Dollar. 3.83-5.84

’

Sth. African Rand 1.86601.8680
|

UJLE. Dirham ....j 6.616.67 •
I

10,800-1Q36<K
0.9440-0.9445
145.28-146.01
43610-43650
61.4561.65

5.80006.8050
81.70*

0384563847
44.6444.66

23245-2.3270
13860-1.2870
3.4190-3.4210
2.1185-2.1205
1.0310-1.0320
3.67153.6735

Belgium.
. Denmark

.

1 France
; Genviny..
1 Italy —....

'Japan.
* Motherland*...
I Norway.
Portugal ...

i Spain
1 Sweden- —

.

Switzerland —
"United Stated..

;
Yugoslavia—...

50.00-5030
.! 8830-89.80

14.41.14.55
.. 11.13-11.23
437ig43Hs

/ 2500-2345
.! 43644Z

4.69la4.73<i
10.85-10.95
18454-130

'• 18512-194
1030-10.60

- 3.391,-3.431,
.1 1.80-1.82

92-99

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
1

Abbey Unit T-L Mngrs; (a)

75-80, GadTPgg fcLAytetazy 0296JW®:

GUtAFlMdl
Income

Boreas Prog. R3-6

AB» Haney & Ross Unit T*t Mrm*.
45, ComhUI. London EE3V3PB. SHtW.-.ir
4HR Gilt Trial fflA

‘ J7.S-MW 12-« —
Allfcri Kanbra Ltd M in)
Hambro Hse.

Bractwood (

AUTHORISED TRUSTS
Crwgmeimt Unit TsL Mors. lid. Kksnworf Benson Unit Manager*
ttoddmiwy, Untaa EC4K88D. fflpZa8«9U 20, FendtunfiSL, EC3 016238000
K^rIncome.. ; !

......
NdrtttAarrfcw.:
Canadian E«eo**-_
CarataiThsL^
^MmiHdi Ik

-

v

QuJItar Management Co. Ltd
31-% Grtdran Shea* E£2 01400*177

Quadram G*t Fd .._r

gsisfeL
Quadra* ReflBBfy.—UZM 227.

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd
fMlancc H5C-, TunhntbeWHIS W

SarinrtrTsL Inc.. 5

089222271
1

e,w

M 5.05

J.4 4' ..

Werty dealing day Wedrasto-

Find*
Allied 1st-—™
8hl lade. Find -

Growth & income—

\

DeCLtlnd Dev
• AjSScapuJ '

.Umbra rind—

—

Haitmte-Fid-

—

Inc— Fnedt
;

High Yittf

|

High Income--..

IS
latuwdMaraf Flu*

ZBSfczL.,
•FEftcFmd

SpoMW Fun '

SanJhrr Co.*sFd-
;

SiflSrtr. CcrsFd

SSfKaTiSKr.;:
Ovenees Eandnp.—

Crescnt Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd. («X9)
* Melville Cjtv, EiMwgh 3

Dts.High.Dist «2
Gres. IntenBllsMl.... fol
Oes. Reserves 528
Cras. Tokyo 33.1

L & C Unit Tnat Management UsL,m3*,**£ The Stock Eacfcaoge. LxidM 6C2N 1HA 5882800

mS ::: i Hi

Legad & Genetal (Unit TsL, MngraQLt*.

+0.

01-5886906

DvUngtoiT Urtt Trust MngL lid.
Bridge Oentn. Baneteple, Devon 0271 -7632a

Tefal Perf.-Umr TsL(227 ' 253 •- J i58

Dhcrdloniry Unit Find Ibnagcn.
36/38 New 8nad St, EC2M1NU. tLA38**a
Disc. Inc. (tarda 12. .I2M.S 2B2.0I . :..l 4.77

Dunbar UnH Trust SibnagcH Ltd.
53, Pall

income
Special

44. Bloomtaky Smart. W
Great Winctesttr 120.4
Gcwnctester

Equity dr Law Un. IV. M. (a) (b) (c)

5 Rayleigh Rd, Brentwood
EouityDb ’ ‘

r 217238

Leonine Administration Ltd.
2. Sl Mary Are, EC3A8BP. 01-6236114

BBSCzrW S
Lloyds Re.. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ud. (a)

RSdgdieM Mmiagcincnt Ltd.

lFtehwyS4,K2AlPD
Incur UT.-,.- —(7*6
imenaiional UT 1971

Rothschild Asset ManagemenS (a)(9)M
72-80. Gatehoue Rd. Ayteduy. 02965941

N.C. EngyR«J».-

mN.C.fnewM.

—

N.C. Inti Fd Inc' .

N.C. list Fd (Acc) —.U336
M-C-StraHerCn ..—1648

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)

COySafe Hie, FuahurrSo. EC2
American MaraMB ..W60. . W
SecwitleiMarlf...
H«> Vletd March 12

1

Meriin March 17.

.

tAobm. Umtsl
Fran int
Hignlrt. _.

I

016061066
-LO! 179

401

li
144

13J9

asa.-.—-Bsv* "fsa-JL?®
270 Pbces on MMi 15. Neif dMk'ing fl*r MRft JL

Aniersteit Rd., High Wycombe.
UKGwth.Tst.acc 156.7

UK Gwth. TsLlac.— 56.7
Higher Inc.TV, Acc. . $R.l
Hlflhtr Inc. Tst. Inc. - 59.3
G 1fs/FjatlnLTsLAec. 54.1
~aLM.td.lK

.

^.7

Anderson Unit Trust Manager* Ltd.
62 London WWI. EC2R7DQ 01-6381200
Anderson U.T. |663 7L71 J

-M=jw
Anthony Wider Unit Tst Mgmt- Ltd. 20; AbchtmA Une, London EC4N 7AL- 2839911

01-2478827. AmeriranttL. IM O 37.9] .
. J 0.71

290 Amer.Saec. Sits. <--) . 23.1 2S2J -OJJ 0J71
2.90 Ott Si Flirt lit 25.1

Growths Income

Artettmot Sacnr+tie* Ltd. (aXO
37. Sc. Locdon^EMR 1BY1_ 01-23652B1 ^

-

292 -tomes Finlay Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
+al 29? 33-14, West Mle Street Glasgow. 041-2041321

MW3SJ77 iriSSriSSTTL—
+0^ 4.90 Do. Itoinl

PaoflC^Sn. H4A
Dc.(Aman) [449
SmU Coe* Racy -...159.7

Da. lAcuim.) |L_
Vftrthrttle G«0,
Da (Accun.)— |Sl7

47 9*

672. -53
m.4 *53

19, WMegatrSW London. El 7HP. 01-247

tSBSS^!!!M 533 rd

Si

25.9 *QJ 13U7

j3*3+fu
"

-on

Ftftiay Jncera'I ...I

mm. LkttB

" jjJ
AmnLlMts I! ill

LDO J. Ftftev Fd.ln.Tsi 4Lbm S iSStiSSz £5.0

Archway Unit Tst Mgs. LbLfcXc)
317-H» Hotoq, WC1V7NL - 01-831 6230

Prices on Uarh 17. Ned dnhng

FramHngtori Unit Mgt t.fdL (a)

(A. LonebnWStll, EC2M5NQ. 01-6285183
Amer.&Gen. n.4
Acorn. Units) [814
/VmTraround 748
(Amjm. Units) 748
Capital Td. 672
lActum. Units) — 73.4

Conwrtft*e*GUt_. «.4
UttuntlSHlsl 32i
Extra Income Trust- 558
IncomeTst— 468
InL Growth Rl 63,6
Accum Units) W2 '

UoyiTs Life Unit TsL Mngrs- Ltd.

2. St. Mary Axe. EC3A8BP. 01-6236114
Equiiyteant (2)—1Z7BJ 292.91 ....J 3.99

local Authorities' Mutual Invest TsL'
77, LondonWML EC2N1DB. 01588 1315

Fd. Feb. 28.(

—
l Fen. 28
FUFeoL... - -

nfamxtwrised Mint ody to tool Aunwftta.

MSG Group (yXtXz)
Tine ftwrs Tower HU I, EC3R6BQ.
AimIan —
(Accum. UWts)
Amencar Recovery...
(Accum. Units) —

<Accun.'
Compound Growth
Comeision GrowthJ..

Cooveision Inoame

—

Dhrtdeod
(Accun UnKi) -

European

Save & Prosper Group
4. Great Su Helens, London EC3P 3EP

9*1 EH? ___
__ ”Or Q31-22b

S
lnlimaMnil Funk,

nib Select ManaOMal..f
2X1 Unlv. Growth . — ..I

UAWftte-1-

IAconil Units)-..

Extra YML.

Mruwn
(Accun. Unto)

1

Find of Im.'TjtS-
(Acom.UnPs) -

Itmm jjntel “T.*|

Gilt IMS

Arkwright Management
Parsonage Oft*, Manchester:

'Arkwright Fd. Mu. 16.11051 -

(Accum. Unite) ;

High Income
Halts)..

t Now ana raw, * SaDfag sat*.

Mar. 18 Pound st' rllng U-S. Dollar .Dautechem'kJapan'eeYen FranchFrenc Swiss Franc ;Dutoh Qulld 1
Italian Ura

l

CenadlaDel(ar
|

BelBlan Franc
j

Pound Sterling
U.S. Dollar

1
0.552

1-810
1.

4.300
2.376

, 438.0
|

.

242.0.
j

11.22
6.199

3^415
1.887

4.728
2.612

2560.
1304.

1 2.198
[

1^14
8033 .

44.65

Deirt* 'Jibmark
Japanese Yep 1.000

Q£33. .

'2.283 -

0.421
4.132

X.
9.817

101.0 1

1000.
2.609
25.68

0.794
7.797

1.099
10.79

548.8
; 5588.

|
0.511

{ 5.018
18.80
184.4

French Frahc 10
Swiss Franc

0.891
(L295

1.613
0.550

5.832
1.259

390.4 l

18B.S 1

10.
3^86

.

3.044
1.

4.213
1.5B4

2103.
691.1

• 1.959
I . 0.644

78.04
23A7

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1,000

0.212

.

0.*24 .

0.383
0.767

- 0.910
1.822

92.65
j

1B5.6
]

2.373
4.754

0.722
1.447

1.

2.003
499.2
1000.

‘ 0.465

{

0.931
17.10
54.25

Canadian Dollar -

Belgian Franc 100
0.455
1.237

0.823
’ 2.839

1.056
5.320

199.3 1

541.9 !

5.105
13^8

1.654
4.225

2.151
5.849

1074.
2920.

, 1.
! 2.719

36.77
100.

FT LONDON *CH 18)

• *
«»

lin I ilkdmivFV riwmw i.uu a . hi , 1VIA1

3 months U.S. dollar*

bid 15 1/W offer IS 3/ IB

6 months UJ. dollars

bid 15 1(16 offer 15 BMB

Tha fixing, rate* ara tha arithmetic maana, rounded to the neanat ena-atotaaith.

of tha bid and offered rata* for Siam qodtad by tb* maricat to flva raferanca banka

•f 71 am each working day. Tha bank* arm National Westminster Bank, Bank of

Tokyo. Dauteche Bank. Banque Nationals da Pari* md.Morgan Guaranty Tniat,'

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

•; Sterling

Mar. 18
\

i Canadian
U3. Dollar Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

West German
Mark French Franc

,
-Belgian Franc

Italian Ura 1 Convertible Japanese Yen

Short term i
13S8-131*

7 days* notice 1
136b-13i«

Month i
15Sj.l3i»

rhree months ..J 13A-13ts

Six months 13.<-13t»

One Yoar 1
13b B-13i*

14/S-15U j
151(1612

14JB-15U I5ia-16t»
I4ii 15t:; 155a-16
I4.i-15A 1554 l6l 8

14f4-15ri !
1578-16 1*

147B.15(r i
I6I3-I6I3

*A-»A
9is 9 U
B?s-9
87a 9
878-9

87B-9

2 2>s
U4-2U

at?*
65S-65*

9I4-93S

9U-93*
BU-93e
91.-958
914 95*
0I« 958

20-25
20-25
23-27

21 12-22 >t
20U.2U9 "

19-20

20-23
23l2-25l|
23i*-S4l2
23is.255»
2214-23
£244-2354

954.1114 • 618-65)1 -

20-25 . 612-65*
1712-3018

|
64-6*4

1614-173* *ra-6»
16-17 C;*6it

XSli-XSZt i 6rr-6fi

BFr (financial): ahort-tewi per cetvc seven clays' notice 12V-13 par cent; ona month 13V13Ti per cent: three month* 14H-I4i par ceoc six month*

I4V-141] per cent ona year 14V14*j per cent.

SDR linked deposits: one month 13V-U per cent; three months IS^-ia11
!* per cent: *ix month* 13*j*-13*u P*r cent: on* year I9i-13H par cent.

ECU finked deposits: one month 14’«-I4»u per canu throe months 13V14V per cent: *« months 13V1flr« Per cent; ona year 13*lk-13'ni» P«r cant.

Asian * (dosing rates in Singapore): one month 15V)5>M per cone three months IS^-ie^i percent: six months 15>f1A par oant; on* year 15-16S p*r

ant Long -taim EurodoMar two years 15-1o»* p*r cent; three years 1SV-15*, per cent: lour years 15L-15> 2 per eent; (Iva ywi 1SV15V per cent nominal dosing

rate* Short-term rate* are call for U.S. dollars. Canadian dollars and Japanese yen: others two days’ notice. -

The foMowing fates won quoted tor London doMar cert>ficates ol deposit: on* month 14.65-14.76 per cant: dine month* 14.65-14.75 per cent six monou
14.70-14.80 par cent: one year 14.60-14.80 -per. cent.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates steady
idon clearing bank base
ding rale 13 per cent

(since March 12)

rest rates showed little

e in the London money
it yesterday. The Bank of

nd again tried to ensure

thort-term credit remained
asonable supply and with

st rates failing in many
lean centres sentiment

red to be quite bullish,

aght money in the inter-

market opened K lSj-UJ
ent and eased to 13-13i per

on the morning’s help

i rising to 134-131 Per cent-

ig balances were taken at

per cent. One week money
[uoied at 131-135 per cent

st I3|rl4 per cent while the

month rate remained at

3(1 per cent.

» Bank of England forecast

.rtage of £300m with bills

•ins in official hands and a

akc up of Treasury bills

adng for £365m. This was

- offset by Exchequer trans-

is of £60m. The Bank gave

inre in the morning of

a, comprising purchases of

X5m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 (up to 14 days) at 131

per cent and in band 2 (15-33

days) £209 ns of eligible bank
bills at 13 per cent In band 3
(34-63 days) -it bought £50rn of

Treasury bills and £34m of
eligible baDk bills ail. at 12| per
cent and in band 4 (64-91 days)
it bought £lm of Treasury bills

and £28m of eligible bank bills

at 12 i per cent
The shortage was later revised

to £350m and the authorities-

gave additional . help of £20m,
buying £20m of ’ eligible bank
bills in band 2 at 13 per cent
to make a grand total of £347m.
European interest rates were

mostly lower yesterday, with the

notable exception of France. The
West German Bundesbank cut its

special Lombard rate to 9.5 per

cent from 10 per cent while

leaving its discount rate un-

changed at 7.5 per cent. In

Zurich the Swiss National Bank
cut its discount rate to 55 per

cent from 6 per cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

GOLD

Some
recovery
Gold showed signs of recovery

in the London bullion market
yesterday. rising $10 to
$3224-323). the highest level of

the day. It opened at S320}-321i
and was fixed at $322.40 in the
morning, and S320.00 in the

afternoon. The metal touched a
low point of S319-320..

In Paris the 124 kilo gold bar
was fixed at FFr 66.000 per kilo

(S33L90 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 65,000

($327,801 in the morning, and
FFr 63350 ($32351) Wednesday
afternoon.

In Frankfurt the 12$ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24.800 per kilo

(S325.03), against DM 24,130

($315.98) previously, and closed

at $320-321, compared with
S315-3I6.

Mar. 18 Mar. 17

ClDM
Oponing _lf53oi!-SSHj
Morning fixing—,*332.40
Afternoon fixing.4320

Ocid B*(Hon fr(na oxnsM
JlsaSlc-SZSli (*178-1781*) J131211-3131*

(*177-1771*) !S313U-314U
(A178JBSB) 18314,50
(£176.649) ,8316

Krnoorrmnd —

|

1/2 Krugtrrand-.'
1/4 Krug«rrand—
i/is Kiugwraiid
Maplalaaf
Now Sovsroigna-
Klng Sovaralgnc.1
Vietarta Sow—.1

Fronch 28a— ......

60 peso Mexico]
1M Cor. Austria.'
828 Eagles ...—

i

Gold Coin*

8533-533 (£184-1841*)
S171(4-1721* (*B41*-BSi*)
887 >4-8814 (£4814-4834)
*351£-36 Is (£2»>*-20>4>
8333*1-33434 (£1841*-1B6)
S781J-79 (&43I4-48S4)

895-96 (£52 >1-53,

395-96 (£62 1*-53)
378-88 1*43-48)2)
850754-40013 (£21914-22114)
S313VS16 (£17314-1741*1
1456-461 (£252-2545*)

1*326-326*.
*16754-168**

esgst
:*327-328
'£771*-78
.593-94
893 94
*76*486**
-5388-391
S306-30854
6459-460

-

(£172X4.17314)
(£173i*-174j

l£l73-824}
(£174-586)

(£18014-18034)
(£92*4-93 U)
(£47l4-873t)

/£19U-lflS*V
(£1805,-181 1«)

u£42*4-43 14J

«£51>i-52l
(£61lfS2)
|£42h-48>
|£214!*-2I6l4)
(£169 >4-170*4)
l£251i*-254i4)

HONEY RATES

i-time)

I-week)
i-wagk}..-.

APAM
liBceuiU raw —

—

(*U (uncondit«inai/

W diMDum (three-Mnnth).

16l
> _

14V-1P.
12.88

Tififi

9.50
9^75
9.75
9.70
9S7S -

10.0
17.0
17.0
T7.0625
.16.12S

B.50
8.69376
6.53125

Ud corn Ho. 252, 9flu*)rd Rd.

I UnlearnAmriee—i.Wi
Bo. Aiflt- Acc. —
Da Antt. Inc.

8SS5ri-::
Da Extra Income...,
Do.
Da
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and Markets

Pan Am—Braniff

South American

deal sparks row
8Y PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

THE NOVEL $30m deal between the Pan Am transaction.
Fan American World Airways The deal would give Pan Am,
and Braqiff International which with Braniff is the main
whereby Pan Am would take on U.S. carrier in the UJSrSouth

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE K'V:"'

Nova in Darid LasceBes looks at Kawasaki Heavy’s S275m New York subway car deal

new move a contract a forpioncr was sure to win

Bramffs American market, all Braniff

American routes for four years South American operations with I

is developing into a major row the exception of Venzuela. In -Mr

Nova in

new move
on Alsands

project
By Robert GTbberw in Montreal

NOVA, the big west Canada-
based energy group beaded by
Mr Robert' Blair has made a
new proposal which could keep
Alberta’s C$13bn (USSlff.7bn)

Alsands oil sands project alive.

Mr Blair was present when

A PREDICTABLE rumpus
yesterday greeted the decision

by New York’s Metropolitan

Transportation Authority

(MTA) to award a 5273m sub- \orfc deal. markets,
way car contract to Kawasaki Tne 32o cars, which cost a However, the MTA sought the

Heavy Industries of Japan little less than 5850,000 each, largest number of bidders pos-

and not a U.S. company, wijl be backed by a $l26m loan sible to head off controversy and

But Che truth of the matter is from the Japanese Export- sharpen competition in the

that the U.S. subway car build- Import Bank. This represents hopes of bringing down the

ing industry has been so hard- 46 per cent of the contract price, price. Initially the invitation to

hit that only one domestic but there is provision for tender attracted only Kawasaki

steel prices. But a key factor financed in part by the Japanese of late delivery dates,

has also been subsidised financ- Government and in part from In the final contest,

ing. and this appears to have the MTA’s own resources, asking slightly 1*

been the clincher in the New mainly bonds sold in the capital Kawasaki, but because It could
VmIi 1 ^ Mill Iff . riftrlirA

of late delivery dates. $7.9bn five -year invertaeat

In the final contest, Budd was programme to

asking slightly less than York's
T .

r*unjNJn*

markets. , .

However, the MTA sought the

the exception of Venzuela. In Mr Marc Lalonde, Federal manufacturer survives — the
return. Pan Am would pay Energy Minister, and Mr Merv

. Budd Company — and it is

Braniff 57m in cash inamedia- Leiteb, Alberta’s Energy Minis- owned by Thyssen of West

not complete delivery before

1987 against Kawasaki’s 1985,

system. I* Include! VX.4ba for

l,37fi subway earn,
'

The MTA ia now nefeotiathig
<*» wiai a nowever, uie win —_ — —

... r». „,A,L..ki - . .

.

i 5850,000 each, lareest number of bidders pos- the effective final cost including with J®*
by a Sl26m loan rible to hiS off controversy Snd the delay would have been Bombardier for the. raaifeiflg:

sharpen competition higher.
In awarding the contract to

825 ears. .

.

Kawasaki's .
trlumph Jarther

in the U-S. airline industry. return. Pan Am would pay Energy Minister, and Mr Merv,
Air Florida, the fast growing Braniff 57m in cash immedia- Alberta’s Energy Minis-

Miami-based airline, has also tely, an additional 813m after ter, met ‘this week Sgr further

46 per cent of the contract price, price Initially the invitation to Kawasaki, the MTA insisted that reinforces Its

but there is provision for tender attracted only Kawasaki as many of the components as in the

escalation. The effective rate on and the Budd Company, and the possible be made m the U.S. where it is

applied to take over Bra niff’s

South American routes and
another Miami-based airline,

Eastern, is also understood to

be contemplating making an
application with the U.S. Civil

Aeronautics Board (CAB) for
BramfTs South American
operations.

Bra niff’s CAB approval and a further

utes and 810m in 1983.

[ airline, But Air Florida, which Wed
srstood to an application to operate

airing an BranifFs South American routes

U.S. Civil only 11 minutes after Pan Am
CAB) for and Braniff announced their

American venture, has argued that if

Braniff cannot carry out its ob-

Alsands negotiations in WinnL
peg. While Nova is not reveal

Germany.
Like so many heavy industries

in the U.S., the railroad equip-

the loan is 12.25 per cent which MTA failed to persuade the
consists of 9 per cent on the Pullman Company to ga back on

The proportion will probably be cars for Phtfadclphit’S: subwaj

around 43 per cent. It cannot system. But many oth«r foreign

loan itself plus 540.000 per car its recent decision to pull out of be more than 50 per cent
in what is termed a "yen the railway passenger equip- because that would disqualify it

exchange rate risk fee.” ment business. (Pullman had from the Japanese export
ing full details of its proposals,

! ment business has been cut to But the cheapness of the jest been taken over and its new financing.
Japanese export

It would involve a major
financial restructuring of' the
project.

A minimum rate of return of
20 per cent would be guaran-
teed, broader government loan

ribbons by foreign competition,

mainly from Japan but also to

some extent from Europe.

financing was not its only masters. Wheelabrator-Frye, had The MTA also noted that had

concerns are- in on ttoitet tro

Japan's Tokyu Car Qwrstiot
is making - tnamst- ter

Breda Ferrovlaria. c£
. Ifcb.

supplied the new; ; subway:
appeal. It also enabled the MTA firm ideas about what they the deal gone to Budd. it would systems
to get around a U.S. law which wanted to do with it.) But the ultimately benefit a foreign com- Washlnjxtent from Europe, to get around a U.S. law which wanted to do with it.) But the ultimately benefit a foreign enm-

Foreigners have tended to enjoy obliges local authorities to “buy MTA did succeed in getting pany too. and many of the parts
- —

- advantage over local American ” when projects are tenders from Bombardier of would have been made abroad.

For its part, the CAB has legations then ajl airlines should support would be given and
ready indicated it is

1

con- "*Te 411 opportunity to bid for larger government cash grants.

manufacturers because of lower financed by funds from the Canada Francorail Budd may still get 'a look in.

already indicated it is' con-

cerned and confused by the
Pan Am-Braniff deal announced Florida,

on Wednesday night and de- recently was run by Mr Edward

signed to bail out Braniff, which
is currently faring a desperate
cash squeeze.

The deal is the first of its

Acker, who now heads Pan Arp,
claimed the deal was not in the
public interest because Pan Am
already owned significant U.S.-
Latin American route rights.

fand between two competing has ^ claimed that
UB. airlines. The CAB faces the deal was tantamount to
the difficuit task of deciding Pan ^ the exclusive
whether the arrangement would U-S . airline in South America,
reduce competition on U.S. Both Air Florida and Eastern
flights to Latin America. At the are present in the South

A number of other provisions
are designed to attract private
sector companies so that full

tax write-offs available could
be applied.
Nova could take a 23 per

cent interest and four or five

other companies could become
investors in Alsands if the
commercial terms were satis-

factory.

Alsands would produce

wage levels, superior efficiency Federal Government. As it is, France, though they were never however.- This week's deal is

and, in some cases, subsidised the subway deal will now be firmly in the running because only the first stage in a massive

systems in aotf

Washington, . DC, Stamen*
Dftwag of West Gerimmy la

making trams for Sate

and Franco-Beige is sUjftOsinj

cars for the new mwrtraoaif
system in Atlanta, Gtatg}**

Safra to merge TDBH
with Republic New York
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Gulf Oil offers $175m
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

MR EDMOND SAFRA, who con- roughly three times as large as
trols one of the world's biggest Trade Development Bank TWO NEW Eurodollar bonds the— ““r. . . . Horn Air norma ana eastern __aTll ,, iao non han-cls a rfav of ... - n*u i\iuw rairuuouar uuuu» uie v»u« u«u ®

flights to Latin America. At the ^ present in the South .In h = Pnvate banking empires, is Geneva. If the merger goes totalling ?325m were launched aggressively, but it is a Triple A
same time, if it does not approve American market. The stakes S25£?c« 0,

Li!5
m

i!l
planning to merge his Luxem- through the hidden reserves of yesterday as Continental bond name and the market is cur-

the deal, the CAB could even- are particularlv high as Pan p 0 bourg-based master company, the Swiss BZank and the Luxem- markets registered price rises rentiy emphasising its tradi-
tualy be blamed should Braniff

go bankrupt
Braniff claims the deal

“ means nothing less than
survival" for the loss-plagued

rve& are particularly high as Pan
'

anaff Am, Air Florida and Eastern
• all operate out of Miami airport

deal which is fast becoming the main
than gateway to the Americas. More-
gaed over, about 80 per cent of

Alberta.

The project is already three
years behind schedule,

Trade Development Bank Hold-
ings (TDBH), with its New
TSork affiliate. Republic New

airline and is pressing the CAB Braniff’s Latin American flights
to give immediate approval to originate in Miami.

Westland Utrecht passes

dividend after annual loss
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE TROUBLED Dutch mort- central bank last year forming
gage bank, Westland Utrecht a consortium of banks and finan-
Hypotheekbank, is to pass its dal institutions to buy West-
dividend for 1981 after a land's mortgage bonds in a
FI 143m reverse to a FI 122.7m move to restore order to the
(526.1m) net loss last year. mortgage bond market. Later
The bank also said it was a leading pension fund agreed

looking into the opportunities to buy FI 3bn of mortgages from
available to it now that the Westland,
central bank has agreed to con- At the operating level the
sider applications from com- bank was in the black by
mercial banks and financial FI 17.3m last year, with most
institutions to take larger of the - slightly improved
shareholdings in mortgage FI 110.7m profit from its loan
banks. division offset by almost doubled

primarily because of the long York Corporation (RNYC).
Federal Provincial quarrel on Mr owns closc t0 two-
oil and gas revenue i&amg and mrds of whose main
Piy**5 -

Pedenu. and assefs are Trade Development
Gownuijnte have largest foreigin>wned

argued up to now that Alsands hjmlr Switzerland a»a fit ner

TRADE DEVELOPMENT
BANK

markets registered price -rises rentiy emphasising
in response to interest rate cuts tionaJ penchant fi

in West Germany. Switzerland issuers,

and the Netherlands. At the other -ez

priced ible bond issue for Mitsubishi
rriple A Corporation, is being postponed
is cur- because of the recent slazQp tn

i tradi- Japanese share prices. Memn
quality Stanley was to have Joint

lead-manager. ; .
..-3 = -

of the The Euro D-marfc^M Swta

C bank in Switzerland, and 61 per
cent 01 ^public National, ^v-faich

owns New York’s eleventh

S wSed largest bank.

Shell Canada, which has spent „ ^^YC is quoted on theNew
more than CS100m in prepMa- j

York Stock Exchange andl TDBH
tory work for the project,

retains a 25 per cent interest as

operator and Gulf Canada S per

on the Luxembourg and London
stock exchanges. The combined
group boasts total assets of

cent Both companies have said fl2bn and capital resources of

that unless agreement for a 1981 78.1 1L09
go-ahead is reached by the end The boards of TDBH and •

of this month they will pull out RNYC said yesterday they had
Petro-Canada. the national oil decided after careful considers- boug company will have to be

company, inherited a 17 per tion of a preliminary internal revealed,

cent interest in Alsands last study to investigate further the If the deal is consumated, the

year with its takeover of Petro- possibility of an amalgamation, new group would rank among
fina Canada. It has not yet been decided the top dozen UB. banks. Aside

Nova has capital commit- which entity would be the ulti- from the big. Swiss subsidiary,

meats of more titan C52bn in niate parent company but at the which has branches in London,

the next two or three years for moment it seems more likely Chiasso and Nassau, the group

oil and
'
gas exploration and that Republic National will owns a French bank with three

development, heavy oil develop- emerge as the top company. branches, a Panamanian bank
meat in Saskatchewan for petro- Although established some witb an Athens branch and a
chemicals and its equity role in years after the Swiss bank, it Uruguayan bank with a couple

the Alaska Highway gas pipe- has been growing more rapidly of branches,

line in Canada. and its assets of 57.7bn are Republic National has 32

Holding in figures

Attributable Total Assets

profits (Sm) ($b«)

1974 20:8 2.14

1975 2TA 2A4

1976 23.1 335

1977 28w6 4.17

1978 33.7 527

1979 44A 7.07

1980 63.7 9.98

1981 78.1 li09

and the Netherlands. At the other -end of the The Euro D-mark^akid Swist

A 5175m 12-year issue for spectrum is the- new 5150m franc foreign bonds SFft* bott
Gulf Oil i& being offered -through 10-year issue for Banobras, the firm last night as -Ariteolt ol

Salomon Brothers, CSFB and Mexican public works financing interest rate cuts ta-.ttj&optm

Merrill Lynch. The paper is of bank.. S. G. Warburg is leading tries. Prices rose b£4pmac!:
the adjustable coupon variety, the offer, which provides a as 1 point "Of'V' .the adjustable coupon variety, the offer, which provides a

meaning that its present 14 14 per 17i per cent coupon at par and

Westland has already received losses of FI 93.4m in the pro-
considerable support from the perty division. In 1980 there
financial community, with the was a FI 545m operating profit. I line in Canada.

cent coupon may be changed at

the borrower's option every
three years. Likewise, bond-
holders have the option of
redeeming the paper at par
every three years.

With a price of 99} per cent,

tiie Gulf Oil bonds yield

14.36 per cent at issue price.

By contrast' three year Euro-

a bondholder's redemption
option after five years.

In the secondary market

interest rate cuts in.fco&cetm
tries. Prices rose by^muefc

;

as 1 point • "
. •.

Australia's SwFMO&n12-yeai

issue through Credit Suisse war.
priced yesterday with 4 Jewel,
than indicated coupon. i Tht-

.

prices of fixed-interest Euro- coupon was cut -from:-51 to 6{.

dollar bonds increased by i to

} point yesterday in moderate
trading. There is a firm under-
tone to the dollar sector and yes-

per cent for this popular name
'

• Peter Moatagnom adds
Kansas City Power and .Ugh:
has arranged a SlQttxL .three

terday’s European interest rate year revolving Eurocreditunder
reductions should provide

dollar deposit money was yield- further encouragement.

decided after careful consider*- boug company will have to be
tion of a preliminary internal revealed,

study to investigate further the If the deal is consumated, the

possibility of an amalgamation, new group would rank among
It has not yet been derided the top dozen U.S. banks. Aside

which entity would be the ulti- from the big. Swiss subsidiary,

mate parent company but at the which has branches in London,
moment it seems more likely Chiasso and Nassau, the group
that Republic National will owns a French bank with three
emerge as the top company. branches, a Panamanian bank

Although established some with an Athens branch and a

years after the Swiss bank, it Uruguayan bank with a couple
j

ing 15} per cent last night.

There can be no question that
From Tokyo comes the news

that a planned 5100m convert-

the sole lead management a
Merrill Lynch. The cwdtt bears

a -margin of } per. cent ovb
Libor.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 300 latest international bond issues for which ah adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of^Eurobond pricss .which
will be published next on. Tuesday March 23.

Has Advertisement appears as amatterofrecord only.

These Noteshaw been solff oatside Canada and the United States ofAmerica.

NewIssue 18th Man*, 1982

3
TransCanada Pipelines Limited

(incorporatedunder the Jaws of Canada)

U.S.$100,0003000

16percentNotes dne I5&March 1592

IssuePace 100 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

CXBC limited

Hambros Bank limited

Nesbitt, Thomson limited

Sodefe Generate de Banque SJL
S. G. Warburg & Co. lid.

Salomon Brothers htfepuflqnl

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseHschaft

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Orion Royal Bank limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International TAnHwl

Wood Gundy limited

Algernons BankNeierlandN.V. Amro International Limited Uanca Clm nn ieri-ijtwTtalbna Eanca del Gottardo

BankofAmerica International Limited Bank JnGns Baer International Limited Bank ofHdonld Limited

Bank Lea International Lid, Banque BmMcfles Lambert SLA. Banquo GGnfcrale dn Luxembourg SjV.

Baaqnc Internationale a. LmcqibomBSA. Banqoe Naocpnle de Paris Barclays Bank Group
Baring Brothers& Co., Limited Baveriscfac HvnoThekm-nnrf VCgcfrafll-na-nV Akfleqatihdialt

BayerischeLandesbanK Girozentrale BayenscheVercinsbank Aktienxesdlscbaft Bear, Stearns& Co. BerganBank
BcriincrUandcls-und FrankfurterBank Wyih BatmanBauneWebbgr Tnt»BYiatlnn»1 TJmfant ‘ Bums FryLinnted
Chasa Manhattan limited Chemical Bank International Group Chri«tianfe». Bani;

Cmcorp International Group Compagm'cdcBanqoe ettTIpvestissemeots,CBI fjnntiiwntni miwnre T.TTnHwT

CtopcahagaHanddsbank CoontyBanklimited Oeditanstaff-Bankverrin CrfditComnffireialdoFranco

Credit IndnStriei et Commercial CreditLyonnais Credit Suisse FirstBostonlimited Darwa Europelimited
Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd. DeunoisLsCredi&ank DGBnnkDigrtsdreCrfittm^getoftnTiawk

Dentscbe Girwzentrale-Dcsntacfao Konummalbank- Dominion Securities Ames T.imitwT

Dresdncr Bank Aktictigcscllschafl EmoxnabHraro Enrnptgn TfanVing rv.mpany
Gefim International Limited GenogeaachaftHcfie'Zentralbank AG-Vienna

Girozentrale und Bank dcr Osterrritiistiira Spaifaasen Aktioiscsdlsdiaft Goldman Sachs InternationalCorp.

HanddsbmkN.W. (Overseas) limited ' H31 Samuel&Co, Limited ‘ KantoOate-Iaitti
Klchrwoit, Bensonlimited KnwatInternational IrivestmentGn.im.lr. Km^InvestmentCompany(SAJQ
LazardFraxs&Co. lefunan anthersKalml^ LTCT International Limited

McLeod Yoorg Weir International Limited. MamrfactareraHmwerlimited Merck, Hncfc&Co.
B.MetzterseeLS6hn&Ca. Midtojd Doherty limited. SanxadMOTtn?u&Cb. Limited

Morgan Grenfell &Co, Limited Morgan GoaramyLtd Morgan Stanley teiemafional
Nedcafandscho MMdcastandabanfcM.V. Nomaralntirnirtirmfil TimHed NorddcotsdieLandesbank GirazaitraJo

Nordic BankLimited GstenadnsdmlfinderbBrik SaLOPPcnheDnjn&CEe Pierson, Hddring t PiersonN.Y.

SuvatbankeaAlS RabobaakNcdtond X M, Rotiisdiad &SonsLimited Scfroeflcr &.Co. Bankafctjengesdlschaft

Sdrroder, Munctaxyer,Hensst&Co. J.HemySchroderWoggACo. Tiurited SkaodmavMta PyrnkiMn Bankeu

Smith Banrcy, HarrisUpbara &Co.InCOiponiicd Soc2£t£Gdn£zalfi Svcn&aHanddsbanbai
Trari?rinn Tnt>-rnj>»tonmT.<!-A- UBSSecuritiesInc. UnftTB fcmlrnf

VerbamISdiweizeascherKnrttonplhankai. VoeaB^WesthaniJUdfi^ J.Vontobei&Co.
rJHMteJwnlf Gimamteato Vaamfehi rrrtwii.Hoiml

Republic National has 32
branches in New York, inter-

national subsidiaries in Los
Angeles and Miami, and over-

seas operations in Hong Kong,
Santiago de Chile, Nassau and
the Cayman Isles.

The group believes that by
merging the two holding com-
panies into one awning two big
banks ,it will have better
access to the world’s biggest
capital market.
No financial terms have been

discussed and the boards of
the U.S. and Luxembourg
companies stress that the
interests of the customers and
minority shareholders need to

be fully protected.
Yesterday the Trade Develop-

ment Bank Holding announced
a 23 per cent increase in after

tax earnings to S78.1ro (before
a S5.4m exceptional profit) and
increased its dividend from
S1.25 (inducting a $0-25 anni-
versary bonus) to $1.40 a share.
Mr Safra, aged 50, started his

first bank when he was in his
early twenties in Brazil and
Banco Safra now ranks as one
of Brazil's bigger banks, with
assets of $1.5ibn, although it is

now controlled by other mem-
bers of the family. In 1956 he
moved to Geneva and set up
Sudafin Societe Financiere
which changed its name to

Trade Development Bank
(TDB) four years later.

Strong rise

for Bond
Corporation
By Our Financial Staff -

BOND CORPORATION Hold-
ings, the main quoted company
of Mr Alan Bond, the Western
Australian businessman, has
more than doubled its interim

pre-tax profits, aMbough a major
factor in the rise was a change
in equity accounting principles.

The company has also

announced a one-for-two rights

issue to raise A$23m
(US$24.4m).
The company’s share price

had fallen sharply late last

month amid rumours about the

company’s financial health. The
price recovered somewhat when
the company said it knew of no
reason for the decline.

The shares dosed at AS1.30
yesterday before flhe results

were relased, down 10 cents on
the day and down slightly from
the levels of last month. The
rights issue will be at A$1 a.

share.

U.S. DOUAft Change on
STRAIGHTS lasuad Bid (Mar day waafc Yiald

Anhausar-Buach 16*? 88 100 103\ 10V. +OS +0*. 15,46

APS Fin. Co. 17V 86 ... 60 106V 106V 0 -0V 15.35
APS Fin. Co. 16V 89 ... 75 103V 104V +OV +OV 15.21
Annco O/S Fin. 15V 08 - 60- 98V 99V O -0V 15-66

Australian lnd. 15V 87 25 taev sev o +OV 15jm

APS Fin. Co. 17V 86 ... 60
APS Fin. Co. 16V 89 ... 75
Annco O/S Pin. 15V « . . 60
.Australian lnd. 15V 5J 25
Baker Int. Fin. 0.0 92 225
Bank Montreal 16V 91 150
Br. Colum Hyd. 18V 88 100
8r. Colum. Mfa. 17 97- 64
Burroughs Int. 15V 86... 50
Canadair 15V 87 350
Can. Nat. Rail 14V 91 100
Carolina Power 16V 89 60
Caterpillar Fip. 16*» 86 100
CFMP 10V 96 100
C1BC 16V SI 10O
CISC 16 87 100
Citicorp O/S 16V 86- 150
Cona.-Bathum 17V 88 60
Con. Illinois 15V 88 100
Dupont O/S 14V 88 ... 400
Dupont O/S Cap. 0.0 90 300
EiB 16V 91 100'

Gen. Elac. Credit 0.0 92 400
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 S3

- 400
GMAC O/S Fin. 16V 84 300
GMAC O/S Bn. 16 88 ISO
Guir Oil Rn. 0.0 92 ... 300
Gulf States O/S 17V 88 «>
Japan Airlines 15V 88 50
Japan Dew. Bk. 15V 87 80
Nat. Bk. Canade 1BV 88 40
Nat. West 14V 91 100
New Brunswick 17 88 90
Naw Brunswick 16V 89 75
Naw & Lab.-Hy. 17V 89 75
Ohio Edison Rn. 17V 88 75
OKG 15V 97 SO
Ontario Hyd. 16 91 (N) 200
Pac Gas & El. 15V 89 90
J. C. Penney Gl. 0.0 94 350
Quebec Hydro 17V 91 160
Quebec Prov. 16V 89... 150
RJ. Rynlda. O/S 0.0 32 400
Saskatchewan 16V 88... 100
Saskatchewan 16 89 ... 12S
Staraterstag 15V 87 ... 60.
Sweden 14V 88 T50
Swed. Ex. Cred. WV 98 7S
Texas Eastern 15V 88... 75
Transcsnada 16 89 ._... 100
Winnipeg 17 86 50
WMC Rn. 1SV 88 50
World Bank 16V 86 ... 130
World Bank 16V 88 ... 100
World Bank 15V 88 — 260

80 106V 106V 0 —OV 15.35
75 103V 104V +0*, +OV 15.21

.60- 98V 99V 0 -OV 15.60
25 t98V 96V 0 +0V1534
226 23V 24V -OV -IV 16-68

150 103V 103V -OV -OV 15.61
100 103V 103V 0 -OV 15.33
64 103V 103V 0 -OV 16,31
50 101V 101V +0V +OV 16.31

.150 100V 100V +OV +0V 15.36
100 97 97V O -OV 15.14
60 70»V 102V 0 +0V 15.88
100 103V 103V -OV —OV. 15-30
100 101V 102V 0 0 K.3B
100 104V 105V +0V -OV 15.62
100 102 102V +0>4 +0V 15J2
150 103V 104V +0V +0V 16.38
60 102V 102V 0 O 16-74
100 K17V 102V 0 0 15.16
400 99V 100 +0V +0V 14.51
300 34V 35 -OV -OV 14.38
100- 104V 104V 0 -OV 16.73
400 27V 28 +0V -OV 14.16
400 23V 23V -OV “IV 1548
300 101V 101V -OV -OV 15 R?
ISO 100V 101 +0V +OV 15 77
300 25T, 26V +OV -OV 15.0a

60 103V 104V 0 -OV 16.34*

50 IOnt.101 +0V 0 15.01
50 101V 102V +0V +0V 1447
40 100V 101 -OV -OV 16.85
100 98V 99V 0 -OV 14.91
80 106V 107V 0 -OV 15.13
75 102V 103 -OV -OV 15.56
75 104 104V 0 0 18.18
75 105V 105V 0 -OV 16.01
80 96V 98V 0 +QV 15.97
200 103V 104 0 -OV 16.19
80 1Q3V 103V -OV -OV 14-83
ISO 18V 20V +0V -OV 18.93
1B0 107V 108 +0V -OV 15.58
150 98V 98V +0V +OV.15.4G
400 26V 27V +OV +OV 14.56
TOO 102V 103V -OV 0 15.48
12S 101V 101V +0V -OV 15.60
50 99V 99V +0V +0V 15JS9
150 95V 86V —OV -OV 15J54
75 101V 101V +0V +0V 16.13
75 ' 100V 101V +0V +0V 15.67
MO 99V 100*, +0V +0V 16.91
50 105V 105V 0 -OV 16.16
50 97 B7V +0V +0V 16.14
130 1OTV TO4V +0V -OV 15.16
100 103V 104V 0 -1 16.44
SO 99V 99V +OV —OV 15.37

OTHER STRAIGHTS hreui
Can. UtUitlea 17 96 CS 50
CIBC 15V 89 CS ........ 76
Pancenadian 16V 88 CS 85
Quebec T7*> 87 CS 60
Queb. Urban 16V 88 CS: 20
Tordom Cpn. 16V 88- CS * 26
Transalta 17 89 CS 50
U. Bk. Nwy. »V» EUA IS
Algernon* Bk. 10V 86 FI . 60
Amfaa Group 12V 86. FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 60
Pierson 10V 88 R 50
Rabobank 12 86 FI 50
0KB 1* 86 FFr 400
Solvay at C. 14V 88 FFr 200
Acona 14 85 £ 2Q
Bonaficial 14V 90 C - 20
BNP 13V 81 £ 15
CECA 131, 88 £ ......... 20
Citicorp 0/5 13V 9&£-.. 50
Fin. Ex. Cred. 13V 88 £ 15
Gen. Elac. Co. 12V 89 C 50
Hiram Walker 14V 88 £ 25
Pnvatbanken 14V 88 - 12
Reed (Nd) NV 16V 89 E 25
J. Rothschild 14V 90 E 12
Royal Trustee 1* 88 £... - 12
Swed. Ex. Cr. 13V 88 £ 20
EuraRma 10V 87 LuxFr... 500
EIB 9V 88 Luxfr 600

Closing prices orMarch IS

' Cheitae on
Issued Bid

SO T96 S8V 0 -0V17JI
76 t96

r
9fV .O- v-OVIBuC-.

85 f98 98V O +0V16JR
60 tTO2V103V"0 fl HUS.
20 t101 102 4> 16JI
26 t97\ 9BV G Q 17A
60 t99V100 t> -0V17.G

32 88V +0V.+OV 10JI
MOV 100»,+OV +OV KM*
104 TO4V t» +OVn.Ot
104V 106V +0V+OVM^
104VTO6V+0V +OV 10A
99V TOO 4<^^0V»W.3
104V 104V +0V +0VWS
90V 91V '-OV-ZV 17^
92V BVi+OV-iVTTJ;
94V 36V -OVH-OV 15.7
86V. 83V 0 -0V17-2
90V 91V 0 -OV ISjI

34V 96V O . -0V14.7
96V 96V-OV-1VVWW 38 - O --rOVISJ-:
92V 93V +0V -OV 14J

-

96V 37V O -OV1EL?
91V 9ZV O' -0V18.»
100V 101V O-.“0V18.t -

‘

97V 9BV - O ^OV 14^ '

96V 97V 0 i-CF»l5JI
98 97 0 +8V VIS
OS’, 98V +0V +0V11-3
92V 93V +0V +BV 1TV

100V 101V
97V 9HV
96V 97V
96 97

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer CLdte C-cpn C-yl
Bank of Montreal 5V SI OV 99V ,99V 29/4 17.08 17.T

Average price changes:.. On day 0 on week —OV

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS lamia
Australia 9V 91 300
Belgelecrrie 11 91 TOO
CECA 10 81 120
Court, of Europe 10 91 100
,C. jof Europe 10V -31... 100
EEC 10V 83 TOO
HB ID*, 91 200
EIB 9V 88 60
Finland. Rep. of 10V 88 100
Inter-American 10 91. . 100
Inter-American 10V 91 100
Ireland 10V 88 100
Mexico T1 88 100
Midland Int. Rn. SV 90 180

Change on
Isaued Bid Offer day week Yield
300 100V 100V +l*-a +OV 9.28
TOO 102V 103 +OV +OV TO "»'

120 102>, KJ2V +0V —OV 9.b9
100 100V 101V -OV -OV 8.84
.100 101V 101V 0 —OV 9.98
TOO 101V 1021,' 0 +0V 9.91
200 IPS', 104V “OV +CP, 9.79
60 93V 1WV +OV +0V 8.76

100 102?; 103 +DV +1V 9.70
100 102V 103 —OV +0V 9.91
100 - 101 IftH, +nv +1V fl.m
100 100V 100V 4-OV 0 9^6
100 100V 101 +0», J-OV Ift.Ri
180 95 36V 0 -MV 9.?n

Bank of Tokyo 5>, 91 ... OV 98V 99V *KV6 13V 1«
Scot!, 5>m 93 OV 99V 99Y29/4 17.0617J

S'
“ OV 99V TOO »/4h

^ C
,

E 5V,S7 OV . 99*. 100V 27/7 16Vf 7SS
Chrhtlanla Bk. 5V 91-,. *0V 99V 08V 6/6 .H.-.-'lM
Co-Ban Eurofin 5V 91... OV »V 99V W* / 16.« 16^
Credit Nat 5V 34 ...... OV 99 99V 3/3 5V~ 5.7
Denmaric Kncdm. of 92 OV* «F, 99V 25/2 15j« 15^
Dan Norake Cred. 5V 33 . OV . 97V 9*V 4/6 S3JS* TU

5V 92._ 0>* 99V 89V 30/B W, TBJf
® V ^ * 99 99V 8/i

nd. Bank. Japan S>, 88 OV 39V TOOV 9/S t3^1 VtJ
Llovda Eurofin 5V 93 §ov 09V 99V 29/4 T7.1S T7

J

wm?^ ^ 9»V 99V W/7 - ISJBt 16P-
S 91— ' <* MV 99^,30/4 17.06 17®

“J=B " ad“ 1 B8 OV 99V 9»V 24/3 1731 170
5":JSi1:- §OV 99V 99V 15/7 .

TO-IS ISf
Niopnn Credit 5V 90 OV 99V 9»V 10/8 ;

MX*
Nord.e Int. Rn. 5V91..; . OV 98V 99 B/5'15V^16a
Ofl^horo M^nmg 5V 91 OV 98V 88V 2/6 13 . Wl
P< banker> 5 91 ;; q>* 98», 99V 17/8 14V. ,IVSanwe Int. Fu^SV 88... 0% tff»V 99V 24/3, 17V VT?»*
Scotland Int. SV 82 OV 98V 8BV23/3 73J94.; Mtt
Sec, Pacific 5*, 91 OV SV, 99VZ4/5 'UV -. .XSt

99V 89V 30/8 TSV WJf
09 99V 8/i 14s94rltS.
39V TOP, 9/S .13^1 XiS
09V 99V 29/4 17.13 T72
98V 99V W/7 1fL3t 16P-
99V 3Q/4 17.06 170
99V 99V 24/3 17.31- 170
99V 98V 15/7

.
TOLIB'ISJl

99V 99V 10/8; 38308.18fl

98v 9a B/s-isv^iea
9BV 89V 2/8 TI-.-.’OTl

96V 96V -B/4 17 . fflP
98», 99V 17/8 14VVH97.

Sec, Pacific 5», 91 oi,
Societe Generals 5V 91 OV
Societe Gen erela 5V 9fi CP.
Standard Chart. 6V 91 OV
Sumitomo Rn. 5V 88. i. OV
Sweden 5V 89 OV

BV, 99V 24/5 «ii.«
99 99V 22/7. ,16V.-ISP
99V 99V 1/8 IBJSt 15ST
98*. S8V18/B 133T13«
ssv too an W;-. itef-

99 89V 26/9 ItW 1^

Mt. Bk. Dnmfc. 101
* 91 100 +TO0V 101V +0V +W, TO.X1

Net. West. 9V 92 100 fWIV 102V +0V -OV 9.54
New Zealand 9V 88 ... 200 101V 102V +0V +OV
0KB 10V 91 1» 101V 102V +OV +0V 9.76
OKB 9V 86 ISO B9V TOOV +0V +0V 9.*"
Ouebec Hydro 10V 91.. 160 102V 103V +0V +0*. 9.74
Swed. Ex. Cred. 10V 91 TOO tlW 100V -OV -OV 10.19
Venezuela 1iV"91 100 100V 101V +0V +ftV H.39
Wortd Bank TO 91 259 102V 103V -OV -OV 9.48

Average price changes... On day +0V on week -FOV

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS Issue
Ansett Transoon 7V 92 SO
Asran Dev. Bank 8 SO 90
Australia 6V 93 100
Belqefectric TV

.
91 80

Bell Canad* 7>. S3 ..100
Bet. de-Auiqpistas B 90 50
Danmarir n 91 100
Dome Petroleum 7V 90 100
EI8 7>, 92 TOO
Elat, de France 7 92 ... 100
ENEL 8 32 44
Genetsr - 7 - 91 TOO
I/S iiMm 8V 91 80

Pre-tax profit for the. six Jaoen Air Unes 7V 91 100

mouths ended December
totalled A$9.45m against

AS4.88m ,a year earlier. The
latest period does not include a
contribution from Swan

Nodar, ftasunie 8 91... TOO
Nlooati T. and T. 6V 32 TOO
OKB 7V 91 100
Oslo, City of S 91 100
Oat. Doneukreft 7 92 ... ioq

Seint-Etiwma sv si ... - 20
Swed. Ex. Cred. 7V 91 75

Brewery, tire Perth company tot b/SRnfl 91 »
BCH IS taking over for about Transcanada Fine. 7 94 100

A$160m. ilnilawer NV 7V S3 ...

Net profits rose from AS3.38m ® an
!' J

to AS8.55IO, br to -«iS6.Slm in.
WwW

Av,X. pHil-.hi,,
eluding a small extraordinary
.gain. The accountancy change

straights i

boosted the net by A$2.Zm. In- I^^Kv «...
terest charges rose to AS10.%m Finland, Rep. or sv.87
from A$6.S5m- Turnover rose int.-Am*r. oev. ffk 91

“ AS152.79m i:r£?:z'£g::

Citing* on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

so imv m* +nv +ov 7.Z2
SO TO®. 103V +OV +1 7.47
100 103V 103V -OV 0 6.31
80 100V TOOV 0 ,+OV 7.46
100 104V 104*, -OV 0 6.66
50- 99», 100 -0V+0V 8.01
100 99 99V 0 +0V 7..17

100 102V 102V .a 4-OV 6.82
TOO ions, 100V -OV —OV 7.14
100 100V imv 4-OV .+07, 6^|
44 ioov 100V +nv +ov 7 ®-

TOO 102V 1«v +0V +0»r 6J5
60 10BV 106V +0V -OV 7J58

100 TOdV 104V +0V 4-OV 6.68
TOO ,106V 107 0 4-OV 699
TOO 102 102V 4-ftVW, 6^3
1W 100V 100V 0 +0V 7.19
100 10FV TO6V -OV +0V 7.20
100 TOOV 100V —OV +0V 6.96

- 20 107 107V -OV +1V 7A3
75 97V 98 -0V4-0V 7.»
SO 104V 1047, -OV -OV 7.29
100 ,102V 102V 4-OV +0V 6.70
TOO 106V W6V +0V +0V 8.68
.100 101 101V +07, +1>, 8.79
100 _10P-TOBV 4-OV +0V .7^1

Toronto Domin'n BV S2 OV 99V 1DOV M/B : 16V 7
"18^

' .Average price changes... On day 0 on week -OV V
5n^?T,BLE Cnv. Ctw. • ..:£*£)' £"?NDS

.
_ date price Bhf Offer dey, PiB»-

•

Ajinomoto 6V 98 7/81 333 877, .89 —IVBow Valley |nw. 9 95 ... 4/B1 23.12 • 93V .95V. +0VW#
Brid0e«nna Tire BV 98 3/82 470 81V. SZV.-0V^»t.Canon BV 35 a... 1/»1 823 87V -8BV -2V-
Dalwa Sacs. 5V 96 12FH 813.3 t80 - 82 .

Fujitsu Fanuc 4V S8 ...TOTTT 6770 82V - *«kr 2»
Funikawa Bee. SV 88... 7/81 300. «V 9?V+3V-a*.

O-fS Fin. 9V 86 8/81 1.38 t88 »
,

' 0 ~W.
Hltachj Cable SV 98...... 2/82 SIB B«V IS

u'
T"5hl ,?

r*d
- P,^5 7/81 1773 75V -

Honda Motor 5V 97^.^. 3/82 841 . 76V. 77V —Zs '

.

^hap* » 95 — 2/81 435 t8XV f? m-^ * - 229 . BV «7V +3'.-;^'Marul 8 98 7/B1 S81 89V 91 —OV 'IV
Minolta Camera 5 'SB ...10/07 “ 909 :

:

B1 63^' 'b vW
Minora* 9V 97 6/JO 8.18 TOSV"B7 +0V:.1« .

95 vn 2iflo St wv +ev w
96 7/fl ..IBB 74V

'

Nippon ChemUC. 5 91...10/81 919- -fW. «tf- +4
Nippon Elaetnc 5V 97... 2/82 846 B6V «Ti +0V gOrient Finance W, 97 ... 3/82 1587 84V- WV iSanyo Electric 6 98....^10/81 652 - « 7®V •MV -I**-
Sumitome Elac. 5V 97... 3/82 63B I7V 7» *^0%
Surmtomo Met. 5V R8 .„10/f1 .305 98Y Vfi* 44%:.w.'

Con. 6V sa„ 9/80 T01 .. .70 72 ,1g
Koniehiraku 6 90'DM .. S/R2 86S 86V 8ft ' ®'

MiUubiehi H. 6 88 DM 2/S2 263 92V ‘

Avenge price'chengee. , . On dby 0 on week -HP,

YEN STRAIGHT?

terest charges rose to AS10.%m
from A$6.S5m. Turnover rose
by 12 per cent to Afil52.79m
from A$13&26m.

Chang* on
lemmf Bid Offer day week YMd

IS 89V 100V 0 -OV 8J21
’ is ssv ioov a . -oi ssa

15 101V 102V a -!V 8J53
9 37V 98V+0V4TOV 8J9
16 99V 100>, -OV “OV BJ30

Average price changes. . . On dayO on week —OV

unent Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1587 84V Bft -2V fi
Sanyo Electric S 98....^10/81 - 652 . 89 . 7ft 4A .19
Sumitomo Elac. 5V 97... 3/82 63B 77V 79 -ft '•!

Sumriomo Mat. SV R8._io/*l .305 - 66\ S7V +ft; Id
Con. 6V Ba„ 9/80 101 .. » , 7t .4 :l|

Koniehiraku 6 90 'DM ... S/R2 80S 8ft. 8ft ‘

0'

Mitsubishi H. 6 88 DM IflB. 203 9ft Sft -FIV ,ZS

_
* No inlormadon avallaMe—gravleua. ^

t Only one market maker supplied _« p fitoi - i

Straight Borate: The yield la the yield w redfingtisin^«f|
mld-pnee; the ameunt Issued i*1n Mlllone V.ourtM
unite except for Van bonds'- where' ll la fn WWol
U>enga on weoknChange aw prtea

Ptortnfl Rat* Notes.- DanmpiiHrtiHf in dollpn* urtfM
wise indicated. Coupon shown Is minimunuC^herufl
noxx coupon becomes aftnctly*. SpnaidwfiterqM -oW
six-month offered rate (i dusa-monffr:' Fahoue hh§
rtita) for U.s. doltars. C.epm-The current - 6oupA
C.yid"The current yield. - '• -- •' • - >

Convertible Benda: Denominated In doRsfis BalkW
woe Indicated. Chg. day^Changa on day. '

Cnv. daiit
First date for conversion (eia ehares^rWf-'P»*08

•••• Nominal amount of bond .per. ahprs- .eimwaasd.l
‘ currency 0t • share . at .eonvereien rate ftsbd..
Prom * Parcomaga premium of die current
of scquiring ahme -via the bend over

• ;
pric*. the s hirat. ^

|

O Th* Ftnancial Times lid-- 1892. -Reprattoaloft
"Win pert la any term net pemrltnd.

conssnt. Data eupplled by DATA5TREAM knsmaHooa|

i
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“Siemens

sees no
sustained

recovery
;*; Bjr Stewart Fleming, in Frankfort

,
"SIEMENS, the leading West
German electronics group,

. . warned shareholders yester*
... nay that with sales growth of
- between $ and 10 per cent
the company could not expect
a sustained improvement in
operating profits1

this year.
Dr Karlheinz Kask©,' the

thief eiermtive, t£dd share-

; holders at the annual meet-
ing, however, that a wide

' range Of measures were being
taken to improve productivity

- And earnings. .

In the year ended Septem-
ber 1981 group net profits fell

hy 19 per cent. to DM 509m
($214m). .

Dr Kasim disclosed that in
the first five months of the

- current faand»i year sales
revenues rose by 12 per cent

- to PH 14.6m and orders in-

creased by U per cent. But
he pointed out that the order
book increase reflected a 22
per cent rise in foreign
orders, which was matched by
a 3 per cent fall in domestic
orders.
However, capacity utilisa-

tion and employment levels
in the company had not
improved. In fact, over the
opening months of the year
employment had fallen by
7,900, with domestic employ-
ment down- by 4,200-

Dr Kasfce. conceded .that

with hindsight the company
felt it had expanded its data
processing and electronic
components divisions too
quickly. Both divisions were
heavy loss-makers last year,

-although, losses- “would he
lower” in 1982. .

- 49 Standard Elektrik Lorenz,
the German sdfcsttihuy of ITT.

- and one of Siemens’ major
competitors, is catting its

workforce by more than 600
.because of a shortfall of

orders.

Swiss bank

lifts profit
By John Wicks in Zurich

BANCA -Della Svizzera

ftaliana is to-pay an increased

dividend of 23.2 per cent for

1981, after a 16 -per cent

Improvement in net earnings

'to SwFr 28.7m ($15L3m).

The bank,, the biggest in
Rtfianspeaking Switzerland,

paid-12 per- emit for 1980. It
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Michelin wants of steep

drop in 1981 earnings
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IM PARIS

Dutch
retailer

passes

dividend
By Our financial Staff

MICHEUN, the multinational in documents accompanying a lay-offs in its French plants. By Our financial staff
French tyre group, warned yes- FFr 700m ($117) bond issue, where stock levels last year
terday that its 1881 results included few figures. But it grew by between SO per cent KBB, the Dutch department
would show a serious fall in broadly confirms private fore- more than normal for cars and stores group which recently

consolidated profits, despite an casts on the Paris Bourse about 70 per cent for lorries. announced major staff cuts, has

The group, one of the largest emerged from 1981-82 wth aincrease in turnover and efforts the company’s - recent perfor- B o_„
to reduce stocks mance. <luoted companies on the bourse pre-tax loss of FI 84m ($tSm),
Thjs year was unlikely to Since depression set in after the Government's national- nearly three-quarters of which

produce .any improvement an- throughout the European car isation programme, says that its was incurred during the second
less there was a significant commercial vehicle industry, action to cut costs should lead half of the year,
upturn in the international Michelin says it has taken to an improvement in 1983, even The loss, which follows on
economy. It added. measures to adjust its produo- if the economic situation does from a FI 9.6m interim deficit,

Micheiin’s statement, made tion. These include extensive not improve. compares with a profit of

Ft 16.2m in the year ended
: January 1981. It has forced

_____ ' _ _ KBB to pass its dividend,

Kloeckner to seek Bonn aid
' '

FI '3.2bn hut were down in
BY JAMES BUCHAN ' IN DUISBURG volume terms. With controls on

- • consumer spending nowin their

KLOECKNER - WERKE, the Although Kloeckner has long corded a loss of DM 86m on third year, retail sales- in
major West German steelmaker, been regarded as a maverick: worldwide external sales of Holland have been weak. KBB
expects to break eves this year among German steelmakers, DM 5.7bn, compared with a experienced a 5 per cent
after suffering its worst year in Herr GienoWs intention is one break-even on sales of DM 5.9bn decline in consumer spending
1980-81. Yet despite its opti- more sign of the Ruhr’s ever the year before, a major con- last year which, coupled with
mism, based largely ou the ditmnisMng shyness about state tributor to the poor perfor- increased competition and
higher EEC steel prices now in aid in the face of hugesubsi- mance, the company said, was heavier costs, has been respons-

force or expected later in the dies for its European competi- the current European steel ible for the company’s slide

year, the Duisburg concern is tors. Herr Gienow referred to guota. system which restricted Operating losses totalled

to apply to Bonn for state as- new figures prepared by the its modem plant in Bremen to’ FI 14,5m, against a profit of

sistance. West German Iron and Steel & mere 50 per cent of capacity. FI 163m. KBB points out that

Herr Herbert Gienow, the Federation, which claim that Losses on the steel side, losses arising from the closure

chief executive, said that with- steel companies elsewhere in amounting to DM 444m, could of a store in Utrecht also con-

in the next three months he Europe had received about not be balanced by a 20 per tributed to the negative result i

would present proposals for DM 71.5bn ($30bn) in aid since cent improvement in manufao- Last December, the company
state funds to aid restructuring the start of the industry's crisis taring earnings to DM 60m, a announced plans to lay off

and the reduction of steel in 1975. sector that has grown to between 1.300 and 1,500 of its
j

capacity. Last year, Kloeckner re- account for 42 per cent of sales. 12,000 staff.

Kloeckner to seek Bonn aid
BY. JAMES BUCHAN N DUISBURG

OECD CAPITAL MARKETS REPORT

Dollar share down as bond issues grow
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

NEW BOND issues in inter- To some extent this relative the OECD says. The next on the underlying level of last

national capital markets ran at shift in investors' attitudes has largest sector was again the year. This means about $140bn

a record annual rate of affected the Eurodollar boiyf Swiss franc market with a share to $245bn, a figure which covers

$76.5bn in the first two months market as well, the OECD says, of 15.7 per cent compared with volume in both the band and
of this year, sharply above the The decline in issue volume of 1415 per cent__ Eurocredit markets.

The volume of new Euro-$66.5bn figure in the final quar- straight Bat the OECD warns that any
ter of last year, according to particularly apparent in the general movement towards credits during the first two
latest statistics from the New York-based Yankee sector, lower long-term interest rates months of the year was only
Organisation for Economic Co- while secondary market prides may be limited by continuing $78.5bn at an annual rate, the
operation and Development of dollar Eurobonds have been volatility of short-term rates OECD figures show. This com-
A sharp fall in fixed interest much less volatile than those and the higher volume of bonds pared with $103.8bn in the final

ILS. dollar bonds during the in the New York market,
period was more than offset by Overall the doBar share of

reaching the market
It says that the overall

issues in other currencies and the new international bond mar- volume of funds likely to be

quarter of 1982.

While average margins fell to
0.64 per cent from 0.69 per cent;

zero-coupon bonds, floating rate bet slipped to 59 per cent in the raised in the international was a further fall in the
notes and convertible bonds, first two months from 63.2 per capital markets this year is stifl average maturity of individual
The OECD uses the amount cent in' the final 1981 quarter, likely to remain little changed loans which was only seven

improvement in net earnings raised by a zero-coupon issue

to SwFr 28.7m ($15-3m). rather than its nominal value

The bank,, the biggest in when compiling its figures.

Italian-speakuig Switzerland, Investors in non-dollsr bond
paid-12 '-per- eent for 1980. It markets have become more
hooked a 20J5 per cent rise .willing to take a longer -term

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKET CONDITIONS
Volume ($bn) at annual rate

in balance sheet total last

year ' to SwFr -4231m and
'growth this year is expected
to - Icad -to

:
an Increase

,
in

capital.

view on prospects for interest

I rates which allowed an in-

creased flow of new issues to

he" brought to these markets,

tiie OECD says.

- BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 % Griudlays Bank ;........*13 %
Allied Irish Bank 13% Guinness Mahon IS %
American -Express Bk. 13 % BHambros Bank 13 %
Amro Bank 13 % - Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Henry Ansbacber ...... 13 %/*HIll Samuel 813 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 % C. Hoare & Co. -—--413 %

. 1st

1981 (quarterly)

2nd 3rd 4th
1982

(Jan/Feb)

Bonds ...
of which:

32* 50.7 41.7 66S 76S

Eurodollar 13-5 MS- 20S 307 4X7
US. domestic : j 1U 4-9 113 2A

Eurocredits' «8S loss 27X5* 1033 78S
'Average martin {%) OlT 0.77 0M9 039 044
Average life (year/month) 8/4 7/9 7/10 7/7 7/6

* Indudes credits arranged by IAS companies in connection with
mergers and acquisitions.

years and six months compared
with seven years and seven
months in the preceding
quarter. In the first quarter of
1981 the average maturity was
eight years and four months.

No new credits were arranged
with a i per cent margin, the
OECD says, so that the average
•margin paid by OECD borrowers
actually rose to 0.49 per cent
from 0.46 per centw
Commenting on trends in the

syndicated loan market, the
OECD says that supply/demand
relationships point towards
some further hardening of
credit conditions, though this

will be uneven with significantly

Associates Capi Corp. 13 %
: Banco de Bilbao ...... 13 %

!

• BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13 %
Bank Leumj (UK) pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %

• Bank Street See. Ltd. 15 %
Bank of N.S.W, 13 %

.. Basque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA. 13$%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %

' Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East IS %

Brown Sbipley 13 %
Canada PernTt Trust... 14 %
Castle Court' Trust Ltd. 138%
Cavendish G’tyT'st Ltd. 151%
Cayzer Ltd 13i%

. Cedar Holdings : -14 %
Charterhouse Japhet„. 13 %
Cfaoulartons 14 %
Citibank - Savings' : I12J%

Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsoarth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 13i%
Uoyds Bank ............ 23 %
Malllnhall Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson.& Co. 14i%
Midland Bank 13 %

I Samuel Montagu 13 %
l Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Kefson & Co. ... 13 %
Koxburghe Guarantee 144%
E. S. Schwab IS %
Slareuburg’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...(113 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whitesway Laidlaw ... 134%
Williams & Glyn's . 13 %
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

OECD Marker T,.r,is *™s £°r IeSser Credit

ClydesdaJe Bank ..... 13 % .Members ot the Accepting Houses

G- E'
1 -5

oat
S
B
rLVii;*''T

* 7-dTy" "deposits 10%, 1-month
Consolidated Credits. iojs%. Short term E8.000/12
Co-operative Bank *13 % month 12.11%.

Corinthian Secs. 13 % t 7-day deposits on sums oft under

The Croros Popular Bk. 13 % n0.000 iov%. ci0.000 up to

Duncan Lawrie 13 % aaooo tso-ooo and over

Eagil Trust IS %
ET. Trust 13fc% * Call deposits £1,000 and ovor

liter Trust Ltd. 34 % «%SV Fin. Corp— 1«% «» <*«»**« °*°p eiM> 1W»*

First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 164% S Demand deposits !<*,%.

Robert Fraser 14 % v Mortgaae &«*» rate.

Uddeholm goes

into the red
By William Dui(force, Nordic

Editor, in Stockholm

UDDEHOLM; - THE Swedish
special .steels manufacturer,
reports a SKr 392m decline in
earnings from a pre-tax profit

:

of SKr 63m in 1980 to a loss of !

SKr 329m ($57m) last year. The
board proposes to pass the
shareholders’ dividend for the
sixth year fa a row.

Sales slumped '• from
SKr 3.57bn to SKr 3-25bn,

demand for fecial steels being
weak in all Uddeholm’s major
markets throughout the year.

Lower deliveries and stock
reductions meant that group
steel output fell by between
7 and 8 per emit.

In addition to lower sales
volume, the result was depressed
by one-off costs on a restructur-
ing programme. The restruc-
turing, it is calculated, should
eventually save the group about
•SKr 250m a year.

IRELAND
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989
fn accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that the rate of interest for

the six months 19th March, 1982 to 20th •

September, 1982, has been fixed at 15% per

cent per annum and that, the coupon amount
pa^Jle onCoupon No. 1 will be U.S. $7,965-28.

SCHLIJMBERftER UMEEED
®

The following is the Statement of the Chairman and President, MIL X RIBOUD, which has been
circulated to Shareholders witlTthe Ansual Report for 1981.

*

Zs’ 1SSZ, net income crossed the billion mistic scenario.- I do not think that the price
dollar line. Quite a different order of mag- of crude oil will tumble.
nitiide from the figure l remember when I X am more concerned by the state of affairs
joined Schlumberger some thirty years ago. - in the United States than I am about the oil

5g£ circumstances, haiti work, a bit of every- glut The year 19S1 was for many sectors,
thing, I suppose, made it happen. including our electronic business, a year of

Net income for the year was $127 billion, . organized retrenchment The downturn was
up 37% over the previous year, if one excludes more serious for semiconductors because a
the non-recurring profit on the sale of the price erosion of great amplitude accompanied
Rowan shares in the last quarter of 1980. the reduction in orders and shipments. But
Revenues of almost 86 billion show an increase there was no fear or panic. In January and
of 19%, on a comparable basis. February, the climate has changed. Business

Quarter by quarter, the year started strong P60^ are running scared. There is a simple

;

and finished strong. Net income improvement reason, i&cept for snort periods, the united

was 42% for the first quarter. 27% for the States econoiny cannot function with rates of

second, 36% for the third and 44% for the last interest at 15% or above. Something has to

quarter excluding the Rowan profit SWe.

As the year unfolded, the fundamental There again, it is a simplification to become
trends did not change appreciably ' a Cassandra. The worst- will not happen, neither™ „ ... for the price of crude oil nor will a major
t. a

OJJIeM aetivitf was very strong, throughout depression entrench Itself in the United States,
the year, throughout the world. Canada was But imm wnT hi» rtiffin.it
probably the only exception to a global picture

But™
mu „ t

of intense exploration and development of gas Meanwhile, life goes on. Three develop-

and oil fields, by national companies as well as ments are currently requiring our efforts and
by private companies. The wireline, or logging should be reported.

business, had the most spectacular growth but *• The Wireline or logging business is still
was followed closely by all the other oilfield today our largest and most profitable
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Fairchild lost money during the year. Not
a spectacular amount, but nevertheless lost
money. We have to go back quite a few years
to see a major unit of Schlumberger in the
red. It is not surprising. The semiconductor
business is in the doldrums, and yet we
accelerated the investment program, the
Research A Engineering budget, the strengthen-
ing of management.

Measurement & Control units were profit-

able, although the business environment was
affected in the United States by the economic

,
slowdown and in Europe by the wide fluctu-
ations of currencies.

To a lesser extent two other factors, lower
taxes and higher interest income, contributed
to this record year. Overall effective tax rate
was down 3 points, compared to the previous
year. This reduction results from a lower
proportion of income from high tax countries
and from tax credits in the United States and
in the United Kingdom. The second factor
is the increased liquidity generating higher
interest income. In 1981. fixed assets additions
were over a billion dollars, another record.
Yet, liquidity increased almost by a quarter
of a billion dollars. At year-end, SL6B billion

were invested in short-term securities.

A stockholder wrote me recently: “The
better your results, the higher your earnings,

the lower your stock. Please explain." I am
not a stock market expert nor do I always
understand the movements of Wall Street
However, I believe that the public bas two main
worries concerning the future. What will

happen to the price of crude oil? What will

happen to the economy in the United States?

It is not so long ago that the media- were
predicting the end of our industrial civilization

because the world was running out of oil.

Today, the same media are full of the oil glut
There is a very short time lag between too

much and too little, between scarcity and
surplus: Two years ago, almost to the day. I

wrote: "Thirty years in the oil industry have

taught me a simple conviction.

If you want to find oil, you have to look

for It; if you loolt yon find oiL The search

has started and the finds are coming in.” So
goes the world, in cycles. There is no doubt
that the steep and repeated increases in the
price of oil have brought about significant

discoveries and a noticeable reduction in the
demand for hydrocarbons. The slowdown of

the world economy lias accelerated the pro-

cess. Will this mult in the price of crude
oil tumbling down, playing havoc with the
cash flow of oil operators and cutting down
exploration programs? The risk exists and
it scares the stock market. How serious, how
threatening is this risk. Obviously, I -do not
have the answer but years of experience might
help.

—
. At the present world price of oil, drilling

for oil in the United States is very profit-

able. It would take a major drop in price
. to make it unprofitable. _ ....

— Ten years ago, outside North America, the
list of our ten top customers were the nine
largest publicly held oil companies and one
national oil company. Last 'year, the same
list showed nine national o’il companies and
only one private company. It would take a
major decline in the price of crude for the
national companies to change drastically

their exploration programs. Many countries
are fighting for their energy autonomy as

they fought for their political indepen-
dence. They will do it even If there is a
temporary surplus of oil.

— Saudi Arabia had a determining role in

stabilizing the price of -crude when many
experts were expecting $40 or $50 per
barrel I believe that Saudi Arabia has tlie

means and the will to play the -same -rale

when the price is under pressure.
It is always easier to be gregarious. It is

always dramatic to announce the most pessi-

FIVE YEAR

SUMMARY OF OPERATIONS
Revenue:

Oilfield Services
Measurement, Control A Components
Interest and other income
Gain on sale of Rowan shares

The Sumitomo Bank, limited.
Reference Agent

So Increase over prior year

Cost of goods sold and services

Operating income:
Oilfield Services
Measurement, Control & Components'..;.
Eliminations

of crude oil will tumble.

I am more concerned by the state of affairs

in the United States than I am about the oil

glut. The year 19S1 was for many sectors,

including our electronic business, a year of

. organized retrenchment The downturn was
more serious for semiconductors because a
price erosion of great amplitude accompanied
the reduction in orders and shipments. But
there was no fear or panic. In January and
February, the dim ate bas changed. Business
people arc running scared. There is a simple
reason. Except for short periods, the United
States economy cannot function with rates of
interest at 15% or above. Something has to

give.

There again, it is a simplification to become
a Cassandra. The worst- will not happen, neither
for the price of crude oil nor will a major
depression entrench itself in the United States.

But 1982 will be difficult.

Meanwhile, life goes on. Three develop-
ments are currently requiring our efforts and
should be reported.

jfc- The Wireline or logging business is still

today our largest and most profitable
business (45% of 1981 operating revenue),
our fastest growing business (revenue
increased worldwide 38% in 19S1). We
decided last autumn to reorganize our basic
Wireline structure. This is the way it was
announced:

“The organization of the Wireline
has not changed appreciably in the last
thirty years. It bas grown, it has been
decentralized, but the basic structure
has not changed: two major centers,
Houston and Paris, and one central
research lab in Ridgefield, Connecticut.

To meet the growing demand for
Wireline services, to decentralize
further the field operations, to benefit
from the technical and industrial pro-
gress outside of Europe and North
America, a new center will be estab-
lished in Japan. This third center, as
the two others, will have engineering
and manufacturing facilities and will
provide technical coordination of field
operations.

The new Wireline organization is:— Wireline North America: . the
United States and Canada, manu-
facturing facilities in Houston,
engineering facilities in Houston
and Austin. Texas.

— Wireline Atlantic: Europe. Latin
America and Africa, engineering
and manufacturing facilities in
Clamart France.

— Wireline Asia: Middle East, Far
-

' East Australia. Engineering and
manufacturing facilities will be
established in Japan,

— SDR. Ridgefield, Connecticut
responsible for research."

This is an important step for the
Wireline. But it has further implications.
It represents a pattern of management and
structure that we. will implement gradually
over the next decade for our major product
lines: drilling and production services,
semiconductors, automatic test equipment,
computer aided systems, electricity manage-
ment, ... As we grow, for each major
product line or service, a small core of
people will provide, on a world basis,

direction, long term orientation, coordina-
tion of research, financial control.

This month, nine Schlumberger men lost
their lives when the Ocean Ranger capsized
offshore Newfoundland. The oldest was 31
years of age, the youngest was 24. We have
known for years that exploration for oil
and gas is dangerous. Wells do blow out,

offshore units do capsize In tempests. On
.land, driving is a hazard. Our engineers
and operators drive many miles to reach
the well sites. They are young, they are
enthusiastic, they have no fear. Safely is

a remote worry. We are undertaking a
major safety campaign.

ic On January 12, 1982. Applicon became part
of Schlumberger. Applicon is

- one of the
leading companies in the field of Computer
Aided Design — CAD. This follows the
acquisition a year earlier of HDSL a
pioneer in the field of Computer Aided !

Manufacturing — CAM We are putting
both companies under a single manage-
ment They will be part of a new. Schlum-
berger unit called “ Computer Aided
Systems — CAS.”

The long term future of Schlumberger has
not changed. The temporary oil surplus or the
recession in the United States economy does
not alter our plans. We will be around for

years to come as the best oilfield service com-
pany. We will put back Fairchild as one of •

the creative forces in the semiconductor
business. We will be innovative and develop
new products in the Measurement & Control

units. We will be one of the leaders in the
Computer Aided Systems technology.

SUMMARY
YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31

1981 1980* 1979** 197S 1977

(Amounts in millions except per share amounts)

$3,788 92,614 $2,037 $1,636 $1,310

1,995 2.070 1,513 OSS S50
195 153 91 65 46
— 100 — — —

$5,978 "$5J37 $3,641 $2,684 $2^06

$3^44 52,813 . $2,081 51.499 $1^31

Thisaonouncamontappears** mutterof record only.

Banco Nacionalde Desarroilo
Argentina

U.S. $20,000,000
MediumTerm Financing

in connectionwith the03 Refinery Project of IsauraSA.

Managed andProvUed bf

Arab Bank for Investmentand ForeignTrade (ARBIFT),Abu Dhabi

Banco ItatfSA- GrandCayman Branch Clydesdale BankPLC
European Arab BankGroup First Interstate Bankof California

Libra Bank limited NationalWestminsterBankPLC
Takugin International Bank (Europe) &A.

: Arranged by

FflbrcarylS82

EUROBONDS

Tha Association ol International

Soml Dealers Quotations and Yields
appear* monthly In the Financial

Times;

% Increase over prior year

Interest expense

Taxes on income

Net income

Jt will be published on the following
dates:

, '1882

Tuesday 23rdMarch
Monday T9th April

.

Wednesday 12th May
Wednesday 16th June

.

Tuesday 1W» July

Wednesday 18th August
Tuesday,14th September
Wednesday 13th October

Thursday- 11th November
'

Tuesday 14th December

There Is ar iiatind.- amount of
advertising

.
space available each

month, if your, company is Inter-

ested hi talcing advantage of this

offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000

Ext. 3266 or 3389

% Increase over prior year

Per common sharer
Net Income

Cash dividends declared

SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL DATA
Net income as % of revenue

Return on average stockholders’ equity

Fixed asset ’additions .V.

Depredation expense

Average number of shares. outstanding

AT DECEMBER 31

Total assets

Long-term debt

5US4
280
(14)

$809
189
<14)

$648
122
(6)‘

51,400 $984 $764

42%

'

29% 21%

$102 $52 iH

$522 $355 $295

$994 $658 $502

51% 31% 25%

$3.47 $330 $1.75

$063 $0.49 $0.37

19% is% 19%

36% 31% 29%

$748 $503 5393

$323 $242 $184

286 286 286

SL249 $1,066 $920

$5,242 $4^50 $2£30

$238 $490 $85

33J218 32,400 $1*900

AsAgent

Stockholders*- equity ———— $4£35 S3J218 32,400 $1,900 SL550

• Nat incom* includes S7D million after-twe gain ISO-24 per thw*)-«frsak> of JUnwv> shirts.

"

*• Result* of Fefrehfld Camara and instrument Corp. have bean consolidated with Schlumberger beginning Jufy 1 1919
Certain information relating to directors' share dealings and group companies, required bit The

Stork Exdiange in London to be made available, mag be inspected during ike next ftrse toeeks
daring normal business hours atKtehnoort; Benson Limited, 20 Fenchvrch Street, London EC3P 3DB
from whom copies of the fuH Annual Report may be obtained.-
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IB
SocietaAnonima Elettrificazione S.pA.

US.$ 23.000.000
MediantTermLoan

. Lead managed by

Compagnia Privata di Finanza e Investimenti S.pA.
Italian InternationalBank Limited

RASFIN S.pA.

Managed by

- Banco di Napoli-NewYork Branch —
RAI Bank (Cayman) Ltd.

Soti&6 G£n£rale de BanqueSA.

Provided by — .

BAI Bank (Cayman) Ltd.

Banca Nazionale delTAgricoltnra-New York Branch

Banco drNapoli-New York Branch

Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg) SA.
Italian International Back Limited

- Sod&£G6n6raledeBaBqueS.A.
'Buis AG-Finanz-imd Verwaftungsgeseflschaft

Agent

Italian International Bank Limited

February 1982

Swire

Properties

shows
59% gain
By_Our Hong K«mg
Corretpondent

SWIRE PROPERTIES, a quoted
subsidiary of the Swire Group,
has reported attributable profits

for 1981 of HKSBQ1.3tn
(US$l37m>, an increase of 59
per cent from 1980s HKS505.2m.

.

A final dividend of 32 cents a
share .makes a total of 4S :

cen-ts for the year, against an
adjusted 40 cents a year earlier.

Sale of -the company’s
Oriental Plaza in Kuala Lumpur,
contributed a profit of

HK*191m. Hong Kong profits

advanced from HKS492.7m to.

HK8609j2m. but U.S. profits fell

back from HK®22.7m to.

HKS13.7m. Turnover rose 36
per cent to HK$1.43bn
(USS244m>.
An investment property re-

valuation has thrown up a'

surplus - over the year of
HK849_6Sm which together
with retained profits boosts
fuUy-dftuied net assets per
share from HK37.78 to HK59.31.
Fully-diluted earnings per
share were ' 134 “cents In 1981,.

against 85 cents in 19.S0. .

Mr .Duncan Bluck, chairman,
expects rental income to in-

crease by ait least 50 per cent
this year, with substantial
further -increases in following
years as new investment proper-
ties come on stream.

He cautions, however, that in

19S1 “there was -a substantial

,

reduction in the number of new
sales of residential units" in

Hong Kong, which if sustained .

would have “an adverse effect <

on 1982 profits as compared
with results achieved in 1981." i

But .because
,
of reserves of

land, and development stock
acquired at relatively low
prices Swire Properties was
“well- placed to meet these diffi-

culties."

ANNUAL. FORECAST REVISED DOWNWARD

Modest profits growth at Sony
BY YOKO SH03ATA IN TOKYO

SONY CORPORATION, the
major Japanese consumer elec*

ironies company; lias reported
modest growth in consolidated
sales and profits for -the first

quarter ended January 31.

Net profits rose by 4.9 per
cent to Y20.9Jbn tS87.5m) on
sales ahead by 9:7 per cent to
Y272_98fon ($l.l4bn}. The com-
pany bad said, in December
that it hoped - to maintain a
sales growth rate- of at least 15
per cent this year and has how
revised downward -.its full, year
forecast.

Brisk sales of video tape
recorders (.VTRs) and higher
'export profits ' because of the

yen's depreciation offset lower
sales at home.
Domestic sales slid by 17.6

per cent, reflecting the
sluggish .state of the Japanese
economy, to account for 27 per
cent of total turnover. Over-
seas sales rose by a similar
amount to account fOr 73 per
cent of the total.

1

Sales of VTRs and related
cameras and tapes rose by 29.S
per cent to .take a 40.6 per
cent share of total sales against
32.7 per cent a year earlier.

Volume sales of VTRs reached
500,000 units, up 53 per cent
from the previous year. - The
company is sticking by its plan

to produce 2.5m VTRs this' year.
Sates of audio equipment

declined by 15.7 per cent to
account for.24.6 per cent of the
total, despite buoyant sales of
Walkman stereo casette .players,
which are projected to reach
3m units this year.
The company blamed the cur-

rent audio industry recession on
a lackof replacement demand as
consumers

.
watt for new techno-

logy digital audio products to'
reach the market by year end.

Sales of television sets
declined by 5.9 per cent to take
a 24.2 per cent share of sales

despite a '10 per cent rise in
sales in the ILS. and 30 per cent

Hutchison share deals cleared
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG'S Insider Dealing
Tribunal has given a clean bill

of health to dealings in
Hutchison Whampoa shares
around the time that the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation sold its 22 per cent
stake in the property and trad-
ing group .to Mr Li Ka-shing's
Cheung Kong (Holdings) in
1979.

The tribunal concludes that
Hong Kang stockbroking circles

knew of the deal several hours
before it was announced at 11.30

pm local time on September 25.

1979.
As a result, says the tribunal,

details were passed to. London
and trading. in Hutchison shares
increased there. But the leak-

ages were so widespread that

dealers making use of the in-

formation were 'not “culpable"
under the insider dealing

ordinance.
The tribunal specifically exon-

erates the directors and staff of
Hong Kong Bank, its mer-
chant bank subsidiary Wardley,
Hutchison and Cheung Kong
from any insider trading or
passing of price-sensitive infor-

mation. It traces a prime leak
back to a translator employed
by the bank’s external public
relations consultants.

The translator, a part-time
journalist, is said ~ to have
alerted a reporter colleague to

the deal some five hours before
its announcement. But because
she did not do so “ with a view
lo profit," says the tribunal, her

actions “did not
.
amount to- in-

sider deaitns.”
The case is -the first to be re-

ferred under the ad. hoc, .-tri-

bunal system, and the report
makes several recommendations
for the future.
.The council of the London

Stock Exchange is criticised for
a “disappointing lade of co-
operation.'’ and the tribunal re-
commends that “representations
be made at the highest level. .

.

to persuade the council to
change their policy and, if

necessary, their rules."

The tribunal also suggests
that it be permitted to follow
less cumbersome procedure,
and criticises elements of Hong
Kong insider dealing law for
being “unhappily drafted."

Island and Peninsula recovers
BY WONG 5ULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

COFFEE,INC.

$50,000,000

Three-year Revolving Credit

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company opNew York

Bank of America NT & SA

The Bank of California, N.A.

Citibank,NjL

Continental Illinois.National Bank
and Trust Company of Chicago- > .

Wells Fargo Bank, N-A.

AGENT:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNewYork

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew York served asfinancial

advisor to Hills Bros . Coffee, Inc. in arranging the transaction

and in theplan ofrecapitalization whichpreceded it.

ISLAND AND Peninsula, the
Malaysian property, plantation

and mining group, reversed a
decline in half-year earnings to

record a 20 per cent rise .in

profits for the year - ended
January.
The group had registered a

26 per cent drop in interim
earnings, but picked up strongly

during the second half so that

pre-tax profits rose to 32m ririg-

gitt (U.S.$I4m) against 26.6ra

ringgit previously. Net profit

was 17.8m ringgit against

14.8m ringgit..

The good performance came
almost exclusively from its pro-

perly division,"with higher sales

of completed houses.
Austral Enterprises^ its

publicly listed plantation sub-
sidiary, had net earnings of
2.8m ringgit, or 600,000 ringgit

less than, before, while its

Talam Mines subsidiary saw
earnings fall by 34 per cent to

306,000 ringgit
I and P is paying a final 12

cents a share dividend, making
25 cents for the year, or 30
cents compared with 23 cents

previously, after riljtistmg for
a scrip issue.

Austral is paying 12 cents,

making a total of 22 cents
(33 cents compared with 24
cents after adjustment for a.

bonus issue) while Talam is

maintaining ah unchanged 15
cent dividend.

I end P, whose properpr
interests are concentrated in

Penang and northern Malaysia,

last year bought a 770 hectare
estate near Kuala Lumpur for
91m ringgit for. housing.

in Europe. .

Sony adopted the US. Finan-

cial Accounting Standard 52 far

foreign currency translations

instead of its predecessor

FAS 8. Year earner figures

were restated to the new
standard.- - the company
reported, a foreign exchange Russ

of Y1.02bn for the quarter
against a gain of Y2.79bn. -

The company expects full year
consolidated sales to rise by
between L0 per -cent and 15 per
cent. - It expects to at least

match last year's net -profits.

Exchange rate fluctuations make
a more precise forecast impos-
sible. - • :

Sharp rise in

earnings at !

Sage Holdings
;

•

By Thomas Sparks in Johannesburg

SAGE HOLDINGS, the South S

African investment 'company,
j

increased its pre-tax profit by \

57.5 per cent to R14.4m 5 -

(¥14m) in- 1981 from R9.1xn
in 1980. The directors say that

each of the company's major
divisions operated satisfactorily

and recorded high rates - of •},

growth throughout the year.
Construction and land devel- -

oprnent provided 43.1 per cent
*

of the year’s eartiings; invest-

ment and management services
'

26.6 per cent; insurance and
financial planning 18.4 per cent
and property investment and
management 11.9 per cent. .

This year "management ex-

pects the construction and land
development operations to slow
down while the property invest-

ment and management interests
should quicken.
Last year Sage was . engaged

in an unsuccessful bid for
TJnisec, the investment holding
company. This resulted in Sage
holding.20 per cent of Unisec’s
equity.. Starting this year Sage
proposes to account for its share
in the results of associates and
investments in which it has a
stake of at least 20 per cent.
Had 1981's figures been equity

accounted earnings - per share
would have 1 ben 55.05 cents
rather than the 48.41 cents re-

ported. In 1980 earnings, were
31.2 cents a share. A total divi-

dend of 27 cents has been de-
clared against 20 cents in. the
previous year.

Thisannouncementappears as ametierofrecord only. Marck9,W2

$225,000,000

Baker International Finance N.V.
Zero Coupon Guaranteed Notes due February 25, 1992

UnconditionallyGnarantmH fey

Baker International Corporation
Offering Price24.70% and AccruedAinortization of Original Issue :

"

Discount, ifany, jfrom February 25, 1982

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Blyth EastmanFame Webber
Internationallimited

Algemene Bank Nederland'N.V*

Basque Nationale dePans

DeutscheBank Aktiengesellschaft

J.Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
limited

March 19, 1982

S. CL Warburg & Co. Ltd.

Banque Bruxelles LambertSJL

Banque de Paris et desPays-Bas

Morgan Grenfell& Co.
~ L.mlcg •

Swiss Bank Corporation Intemnrinnal T

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only March 1982

NoticeofMerger ofXNA Corporation

To Holders of

INA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

8*% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due
September 1, 2000

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENpursuant to Section J 106 or the

Indenture dated as of September 1. 1980 entered into among INA
Overseas Finance N.V., a Netherlands Antilles Corporation. INA
Corporation, a Pennsylvania Corporation t“INA"j, as Guarantor,
and Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New-York, as Trustee, in

connection with, the issuance of the above-referenced Debentures,
that pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Agreement and Plan
of Merger dated as of November 6, 1981,as amended, by and among
INA, Connecticut General Corporation, a Connecticut Corporation,
and North American GeneralCorporation ( now known as ’‘CIGNa
Corporation” f“CIGNA"J), a Delaware Corporation, and the Re-

Corporation,a PennsylvaniaCorporadan (“1MC*’J,INA will merge
with and into IMC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CIGNA (“the
Merger”}. Under theterms ofthe Merger each INA Common Share
outstanding on the date ofthe Merger will be converted into0.8S34

‘

ofa share ofCIGNA Common Stock, par value SI per share, and
0.1 58 ofa share of S2.7S Cumulative Convertible Preferred Stock,
Series A, par value SI per share, ofCIGNA.

The Mergeris expected to become effective on March 31,3982,
and it isexpected thatholders ofrecord ofINACommon Shares will

be entitled toexchange such shares for securitiesofCIGNA deliver- •

able upon the Merger on March 31,1932.

ESACORPORATION - -

March 19, 1982

Notice ofMergeroflNA Corporation

To Holders of

INA OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

6% Convertible Subordinated Debentures Due 1997

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant lo Section 1106 of
the Indenture dated as of August 1, 1977 entered into among INA
Overseas Finance N.V., a Netherlands Antilles Corporation. INA
Corporation, a Pennsylvania Corporation (“1NA“». as Guarantor,
and Morgan GuarantyTrust CompanyofNew York, as Trustee, in
connection with the issuance of the above-referenced Debentures,
that pursuant to the terms and conditionsorthe Agreement and Plan
of Merger dated as ofNovember <v]931,as amended, by and among
3NA. Connecticut General Corporation,a ConnecticntCorporation,
sandNorthAmerican General Corporation (now known as “CIGNA

. Corporation” r‘ClGNA“!). a Delaware Corporation, and the Re-
lated Plan ofMerger, byand among INA,CIGNA andINA Merger
Corporation, a Pe.mtyl'.ania Corporation C'IMC“J. INA will merge
with and into IMC, a wholly-owned subsidiary of CIGNA (“the
Merger "i. Under the terms of the Merger each INA Common Share
outstanding on trie dare of the Merger will be convened into 0.^534
©rasharc of CIGNA Common Stock, par value St per share, and
0.158 of a share or S2.75 Cumufaii-.e Convertible Preferred Slock,
Series A, par sal ue SI per share, ofCIGNA.

The Merger is expected to become effective ©n March 31, 3982,
and it is expected that holders ofrecordofINA Common Shares will
be entitled to exchange such snares for securities ofCIGNA deliver-
able upon the Merger on March 31 ,1932.

INACORPORATION
' March 19, 39S2 •

General Purpose Lines of Credit
to finance exports ofcapital plant and equipment
from the United Kingdom to the Republic'ofIndia

Arranged
and

Provided by Lloyds Bank Pic Lloyds Bank International Limited

£7,500,000 US$7,50Q000

u State Bank of India

Guaranteedby The Secretary ofStateofHer Britannic Majesty’s Government
acting by Export Credits Guarantee Department' •

Sjl Lloyds
m Bank

LbydsBank
Jhteimtfonal
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South Africa borrows abroad Marsh & McLennan Companies, Inc.
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SOUTH AFRICA fs back with
a vengeance to the

-
inter-,

national capital markets. After
several years of modest borrow-
ing and net repayment of out-
standing debts, there, bas been
a flurry of activity in recent
months.
A regular flow of bonds and

medium-term credits has been
accompanied

. by a marked
Increase in short-term borrow-
ing by both commercial banks
and the South African Reserve
Bank.
• DetaSs of toans are hard to
come by, for South African bor-
rowers, both private and govern-
ment. are notoriously secretive,
for fear of attracting political
hostility.
However, there is no doubting

the -increase in tempo. The Hst
includes:

• AEd, the largest. South
African chemicals producer in
which Britain’s Id and the Be
Beers mining group own equal
40 per centshares, which is seek-
ing a $100m seyen-sfeasr credit in
December.
• Escom—-the Electricity -Sup-

ply Commission—which is likely

to be by far the biggest South
African borrower of medium-'
term funds .tins year, which
launched a ?250m seven-year
credit dn February. It has also
placed lately a Swiss franc
bond, with Union, Bank of
Switzerland

.
as lead manager,

with a. -coupon of Sf per cent,

maturing in 1985, and priced
at par.
• South African Transport Ser-

vices (SATS), the state enter-

prise which tuns the railways,

harbours, and South African Air-

ways, has already negotiated
three medium-term credits, each
for around S25nu this year.

• Soweto, the black township
outride Johannesburg, currently
investing in a major electrifica-

tion scheme, which is due to
sign a loan agreement for 5160m,
again for seven years* next
month.
At the same time as medium-

term borrowers have returned
to the markets, there has been
a sharp increase in short-term
borrowing by the banking sec-

tor. Short-term foreign liabili-

ties of the banks (mostly with
maturities of three to six

months), more than quadrupled
in the first nine months of last

year, from. Jt632m ($£29m) to

R2-8bn ($2.7bn).

Meanwhile, the South African

Reserve Bank’s .borrowing to

support the balance of payments
jumped from nothing at the end
of 1980 to R65Qm last October.

The Reserve Bank; also en-
couraged the commercial banks
and trading companies ttf. bor-
row abroad—and thereby to pro-

tect the balance of payments

—

by adjusting the rand’s forward
exchangerate against other cur-

rencies, At the end of February,
private' banks arranged loans

worth several hundred million
rand, when the domestic money
market was at Its tightest.

The return to foreign borrow-

ing, as with most other recent
developments in the South
African economy, is a function
Of the fall in the gold price.

The gold movement tinned the
country’s R2.8bn current
account surpkis of 1880 into a
R4im deficit last year. Even if

the gold price recovers to an
average $450 this year (it is

currently below 8325 an ounce),
the 1982 deficit will exceed
R2bnu
The -squeeze on the balance

of payments has drained the
economy of liquidity, and
pushed domestic interest rates
up to record levels, with the
commercial banks* prime lend-

ago. "We foresaw that there
would be a need -to have facili-

ties offshore. We are prepared,”

the company says.

The Euromarkets are an
important source of funds for
large public sector projects

which are continuing in the face

of the overall economic down-
turn.

Escom is currently building

four 3,600 MW coal-fired power
stations, and will probably un-

veil plans for another three
over the next two years.

The utility estimates that it

wQl need R800nj during 1982

in bank credits, mainly for
downpayments on equipment.
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South Africa is increas-

ing its calls on the

"international capital

market, against the back-

ground of the fall in the

price of gold, but political

pressures constrain it

to do so discreetly. “It

took us some time to get

(interest) margins <

down,” says Dr Joep de

Loor (left), the Director

General ofFinance,
“ and we would not want
them to go higher.”

iog rate on 20 per cent This in
turn bas made overseas Interest

rates attractive once again, high
though they may be.

Balance of payments financing

has continued at a high level.

The Reserve Bank pledged a
quarter of its gold holding —
or some 3.1m ounces — as col-

lateral for foreign exchange in
gold “swaps” with foreign
banks late last year. In Febru-
ary, it activated about $300m in
International Monetary Fund
facilities.

Corporate borrowing has been
required to finance large inven-

tories and ambitious investment
programmes, at a time of dwind-
ling cash flows because of the
economic downturn.

AECTs credit, believed to be
the largest Euromarket borrow-
ing made by a privately-owned
South African company, bad
Citicorp as the lead manager,
and carried a spread of 2 of a
point above the London inter-

bank offered rate (Libor).

Several other companies are
understood to have borrowed,
smaller amounts, while others
have negotiated, but not yet
drawn, substantial lines of
credit. Barlow Rand, South
Africa’s largest industrial

group, began arranging
medium-term credit facilities

with foreign banks 18 months

and another R1.2bn in buyers’
and suppliers’ credits. Its 8250m
credit in early February car-

ried a spread of 0.75 per cent
above Libor, with Banque de
rindochine et de Suez as lead
manager.

SATS declines to reveal any
details of the pricing of its

credits, but plans to raise a
total of around R450m in new
foreign borrowing for the fin-

ancial year to March, 1983, in-

cluding a R50m floating rate

bond later this year.

Iscor, the state-owned steel

producer, the South African
Post Office, Annscor—the wea-
pons procurement and manufac-
turing agency which has bor-
rowed surreptitiously in the past
—and one or two large munici-
palities are expected to .raise,

smaller amounts.

The Government itself is

unlikely to be a heavy borrower.
According to Dr Joep de Loor,
the Director-General of Finance,
offshore loans to finance this

year’s budget deficit will be
“about the same, maybe even
less ” than the R250m budgeted
for the 1981*82 financial year:

Instead, the Treasury is
-

likely

to rely mainly on higher taxes
and. on the domestic capital

market to fill the gap created

W lower gold mine taxes.

With other borrowers’

Wi&armcnouzn^appears as a matterofrexordonfy.

demands On the Euromarkets
increasing, the authorities are
well aware of the dangers of
saturating foreign lenders with
South African paper. “We won’t
be pressing the banks,” Dr de
Loor says, “we want to give
Escom a Untie more scope.”

Referring to South Africa’s
long battle to restore its accept*

-ability In world capital markets
after loans dried up during the
disturbances in Blade urban
areas in 1976-77, Dr de Loor
says: “It took us some time to
get margins down, and we'would
not want them to go higher.”

Spreads for large South
African borrowers axe currently
between I of a potat and 2 of
a point above Libor.

With the notable exception ost

Swiss and German banks, many
foreign institutions are still

nervous about the political con-
troversy surrounding loans to
South Africa. Citicorp has
been subjected

. to public
criticism over its joint manage-
ment of a $250m credit for the
Government . m September,
1980.

U.S. banks these days confine
their activities largely to priv-
ate sector customers. “There is
still a problem with U.S. banks
and -government loans,” accord-
ing to a representative of one
U.S. bank in Johannesburg.
One way oat has been to tie

loans to specific projects
benefiting Blacks, though critics
maintain that this simply frees
Other funds for the enforcement
of apartheid. The current loan
for Soweto is given as an
example. The September 1980
credit was also linked to pro-
jects in Black and coloured
townships.

South Africa’s heavy demands
on the capital markets tills year
will push some individuai banks
close to their country limits.

According ' to one leading
foreign banker here, “the huge
amount involved may create

some problems.” In particular,

purely financial credits may
become increasingly difficult to

negotiate as banks’ books are

filled with project-related paper.

Margins may widen later in

the year, especially if the gold
price fails to recover signifi-

cantly and South Africa’s net
foreign reserves keep falling.

The maximum maturity for
South African loans, set at
seven years for the past two to
three years, may be shortened.

. But despite the country's

political and economic prob-
lems, the banks are not about
to stop’ lending.

The economy’s woes are
short-terms ones, a representa-

tive of one of the world's big-

gest banks argues. Although
South Africa’s political future
remains clouded, he says,

“there has not been a note-
worthy worsening” of the
assessment in the past few
months.

Bernard Simon

Jomuoyl982

The Ondo State of Nigeria

U.S. $30,000,000 U.S. $15,570,096
Mediumler^ fixedRate ExportFinancing

(Providedexclusivelyby
Banco Exterior deEspana)

for
7

the little Osse Water Supply Project, Phase 331

Guaranteed by:

The FederalRepublic ofNigeria

LeadManagedby:

AmericanExpressBank
InternationalGroup

Managedby:

TheBankofibkohama,JLtd.

Providedby:

AmericanExpress

fat BankingCorpqralian .

The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd.

FRAB^ankInternational

EuropeanArab Group

UBAFBankLimited

Contractor. Edok-Etef-Mandilaslimited

CrockerNationalBank

CrockerNationalBank.

AIEedArabBanklimited

MAIBLBermuda (E&rEast)limited

IndustrialNationalBanknfRfayfeTslanri

Bank rifCrete

Agent:

AmericanExpress IntenialjonalBanking Corporation

. hassoldits indirect subsidiary

BowmakerLimited

G. T. Bowring & Co.

limited, a wholly-owned

subsidiary of Marsh&
McLennan Companies, X&&,

had sold its finance house

subsidiary, Bowmaker
Limited, to Lloyds and

Scottish limited, a majority-

owned subsidiary of Lloyds

Banklimited. The aggre-

gate proceedswere

£80j000;000.

Lloyds and Scottish Limited

MORGANSTANLEY& C
Incorporated

Morp~' _
* Stanley,

in Hr- .1 with

F -rburg & Co.

.developed and imple-
-ited a divestiture

oirategydesigned to

generate competitionand
ensure the orderly transfer

ofownership of animportant
financial institution.

March16,1982

Thisadvertisementcomplies uich che requirements ofthe Council ofThcScockExchange

DevelopmentBankof
thePhilippines
(Incorporated mlheRepublicqfthe Philippines)

U.S.$30,000,000
GuaranteedFIoaripgRateNotes due1990

Guaranteedby

TheRepublicofthePhilippines
The following have agreed to subscribe orprocure subscribers for theNotes:-

LloydsBanklnternationalLimited FigilntemationalFmanceLimited

AlliedBankingCorporation AyalalntemationalFinanceLimited

CreditLyonnaisHongKong(Finance)Limited London& ContinentalBankersLimited

LTCBIntematiopalLimited PhilippineCommercialandlndustrialBank

PNBIntemationalFinanceLimited StandardCharteredMerchantBankLimited

TokaiKyowaMorgaaGrenfeHLimited

TheaboveNotes, robeissued arparwith interestpayablesemi-annually in airearin April and Octoberin eachyeaq have
been admitted to the Official ListofThe StockExchange, subject only to issue.Full particulars ofrheNotes ate contained

in cards circulated by Extel StatisticalServicesLimited, and copies may be obtained during normafbusiness hours up to
andincluding2ndApril, 19S2 from theBrokers to the issue:

Cazenove&Co.
12 TokenhouseYard,LondonEC2R7A 19th March, 1982

TjrisadoertisementcomplieswiththeTequirementstftheCouncttofTheStockExchangeiriLcndQri.
Itdoes notconsdtutean offerof, orawitadmtosubscribefororpurchase, anysecurities.

.US. $30,000,000

Kajima Corporation
(KajimaKensetsuKabmhikiKcdsha)

(Incorporated inJapan)

SWcCONVERTIBLEDEBENTURESDUE1997

ThesyndtccdernaziagedbythefoSowmgJiasagreedtopurchasetheDebenttcres:

mmjEUBOPELOOXED MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

SUMJMmFmANCEINTERNATIONAL

BANQUENATIONAIEDEPARIS

CREDITSUISSEFIRSTBOSTONLIMITED

SOCI£T&G£n£RALE

COMMERZBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

ROBERTFLEMING&CO. LIMITED

SWISSBANKCORPORfflOXINTERNATIONALLIMITED

WESTDEVTSCHELANDESBANKGIROZENTRALE .

donofUJSJfSflOOeach, withan issuepriceaflOO percent, have been admitted tothe
he Stock Exchange, subject only to the issue-ofthe Debentures. Interest is payable-
31andNooemberSO,commencing on.May31, 19S2L l .

. / :
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

Stock
Mar.
17

Mar.
16

agf industries—
AMF
AM lirtl

ARA.. •

ASA- '

AVXCorp- :

Abbot Labs
Acme Cl eve. ......

Adobe Oil A Gas.
Advanced Micro.'
Aetna Life & Car
Ahmanton iH.F.]'
Air Prod & Cham!
Akzona
Albany Int—
Albarto-Culv.. ~
Albeitson'o.
AieanAluminlu m|
Alco Standard.—)
Alexander &AI ...|

Alogheny Inti
i

Allied Coro
Allied Stores

j

Allis-Chalmers
Alpha Portd ,.i

Alcoa..
Amal. Sugar
Amax
Amdahl Corp ....

Amerada Hess-...
Am. Airlines :

Am. Brands
Am. Broadcast's’
Am. Can
Am. Cyanamfd
Am. Elect. Powr.i
Am. Express
Am. Gen. Insnoe.'
Am. Hoist 4 Dk...)

Am. Home Prod..
Am. Hosp. Suopy
Am. Medical Inti 1

Am. Motors...—..'
Am. Nat. Roseos'

A m.PetfinsL „!

A m.Quasar Pat...

Am. Standard.... 1

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. * Tel....
Ametek Inc
Amine
AMP
Am star
Amstoad lnda..„.'

Anchor Hockg....:

Anheuser-Busch
Archer Daniels... 1

Armco

SIS]
17 I r,

i>D
34'.
30',
17'4
2739

223a
las*
20‘,
45
10 *
33 1,
97j

34 T„
13
27*
18
Id's
281™
285®
32*
283s
121 ?

10

233s
41
36*
183;
16*
14*
38 Ss
29*
263e
25

1 a
17
4339
403.
14 'a

33*
393,
183a
514

323e
59S,

9ft

26*
34
57
24 U
22

*

48 la

24U
27ft
151*
44 1,

IS*
22*

I 3E*
; 171,

13:
84 Is

28
17 If

2739
2239
163,

.
20

I 443,
I 103

8

32;*

!
as*

25
1274
27 ip

j
181s

! 1939

;
2B39

I 29
! 333e
|
C8-*
12ft

I
10

' 23*
413„
261,
193s

' 16*
- 133,
I 383-

I 283,
• 26*
;
2S3s

i
17

I 435g
407S

I
14*

’ 3539
1 39 *
i
187a
314

321™

;
so;*

; 9'a

i
26*8

• 331,
I 56

*

I 25':
22

' 48S«
Z3'a

I
271,

1 10ft

;
443,

.
15 Ip

! 2£*<

Armstrong CK.
Asamera Oil
Aearco
Ashland Oil—..
Assd D Goods...
Atlantic Rich....
Auto-Data Prg..
Avco
Avery Inti

14it ; 145*
8 : 7Ta

.. 183, , 18 1™

.
2279 .

23
.
29 1 293e

. 357b 363b
. 25', I 25',
.1 1434 • 15
.

22*0 • 2239

Avnet
Avon Prod
Baker Inti

Bait. Gas & El
Ban Cal
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America....
Bank of N.Y.-
Bankers TsLN.Y..
Barry Wright

j

Bausch & Lomb. n
Baxt Trav Lab—
Beatrice Foods...
Beker Inds
Bell*Howell
Bell Industries...

Bandix
Beneficial

Beth Steel
Big Thee Inds
Black & Decker

.

Block HR
Blue Bell-
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...

Borden
Borg Warner
Branlff Inti

Briggs Strain .. ..

Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass.
Grown Forman B
Brown Grp
Brown & Sharp..
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

Bucyrus-Erie . ..

Burlington ind ...

Burlington Nrthn
Burndy
Burroughs
CBI Inds.
CBS
cpc inti

csx
Campbell Red L,

Campbell Soup...:
Campbell Tag g...,

Canal Randolph..
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Corp
Carnation •

CarpTech.

Carter Hawley..,'
Caterpillar

'

Celanese Corp ....

Centex
Central 4 Sir.
Central Soya •

Central Tel Util...:

Certaln-teed
Cessna Aircraft.
ChampHome Bid
Champ Int
Champ Sp Plug-
Charter Co
ChasoManhatt'm
Chemical NY
Cheese Pond

[

Chicago Pnovra..,
Chrysler
Chubb '

Cincinnati Mil.. ..1

Citicorp
Cities Servics..

.

City Invest
Clark Equipment
Cleve Cliffs Iron.
Carox
duett Peaby.. ..

Coca Cola
Colgate Palm..

.

Colima Aikman...
Colt Inds

411,
23U
291-
261,
26
16*
17i™

39
50 1,

161,
3739
32*
18i,
S';

19 U
14i«
50
15

2Qi™
191;
123,
32i,
213,
is*
SB's
31*
221?
2‘i

25U
52*
20
14

507s
2839
16*0
29*
15

I 41*
{
2279
29*

! 25*
25; a

16*
! 17*
;
39*8

• 293,
loft
37i,
32*
18*
5*
19*
14*
50*
143,

20
20*

• 137S
32*
22
18*

,
281;
31

. 23
• 2
23*
51*
20

' 14
30*
271,
16*

.
265,

. 15*

155, • 15*
19* ’ 20*
43* ; 44*
177a i 17Js
32* ! 32*
30 ! 31*
363, • 37*
36 • 36
44?s

1 45*
10*

;
ID*

317* f 31*
20* 20*
24*. i 341,
24 ft . 24*
18* 20
29 287a
55* ! 55*

143,
47*
52*
21
15*
10 ft

29*
10*
16*
13,

16
7*
6a»
54*
51
33*
14*
4*
43 ig

22.*
24Tp
26*
21*
237e
24 *
12*
14
31*
17 J,

11
23*

147a
48
52*
20*
15*
10*
293,
11
17*
1*
15*
7*
63.

54*
51*
33
14*
4';
44*

2 2-',

25*
27*
20*
2360
24 ft

12*
143,
3130
17*
11
25*

Stock
j
Mar.
17

Mar.
16

Columbia

G

h«J 283,
Columbia Piet— I 66
Combined Int—

1
20*

Combustn. Eng_i 26
Cmwlth. Edison-! 20*
Comm! Satellte^ 553,

Comp. Science...)
Cane Mills

1

Conn Gen. lnn....|

Conroe
Cons. Edison
Cons. Foods

!

Cons. Freight....'
Con. Nat.Gas
ConsumerPower)
Cant. Air Lines...
Conti. Corp-—

—

Conti. Group I

Coat. Illinois
j

Conti. Telep I

Control Data 1

Cooper Inds
CoorsAdolph
Copperweid
Corning Glass—
Corroon Black....
Cox Broadcast's.
Crane ;

Crocker Nat. :

Crown Cork
Crown Zell -.!

Cummins Eng....
Curt iss-Wright ...|

Damon
Dana
Dart A Kraft. !

Data Gen
,

Dayton -Hudson ..]

Deere.— -!
Delta Air
Denny* !

Dontsply Int)

Detroit Edison. ..

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..
D'Giorgio
Digital Equip
Dillingham t

Dillon 1

Disney iWaHl.—l
Dome Mines _i
Donnelly <RR)..._.

Dover Corp
Oow Chemical...
Dow Jones.
Dresser
Dr. Pepper
Duke Power
Dun & Brad 1

DuPont
'

EG & G

12*
29
48*
22*
54*
32*
355a
4139
17*
33,
26*
50
27*
153,
29 is

37 *
10
27*
43*
19*
£7*
24
277g
23*
22*
34
36
6*

273a
49*
31*
33*
31*
50*
303,

14*
11*
373,
20*
81™
75*
1030
19 ft

60
11
42?g
21*
22
45*
24
11
227a
60
3278

15*

29*
66*
20*
27*
20 *
5S90

12*
j

28?b
1 48*
I 21*
[
34*
32ft
33*
413e
17*
370
26*
293,
27*
16
29*

, 37*
I
10

' 27
I 43
1 193,
28*
24*
28
237a
22*
34*
36*
6*
27*
49*
31*
32*
31sa
29*
30 5g

;
14*

t 11*
1 573,
20*

: 8*
:
73*

l 107 S

: ao*
I
48*

|

10*
43*
31*
2170
45*
2430
11*
23
60*
33
16*

fiasco
Eastern Airlines.
Eastern Gas A F
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton
Echlin Mfg
Eckherd Jack....!
Electronic Data..
Elect. Memories
El Paso
Emerson Elect ...

Emery Air Fgt....-

Emhart
Engelhard Corp.

Enserch -
Envlrotech
Esmark —

.

Ethyl
Evans Prods
Ex Cell O
Exxon-

Faberge :

Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul...
Fed. Nat. Mart— 1

Fed. Paper Brd...i

Fed. Resources
Fed. Dep. Stares
FieldcrestMl
Firestone
1st Bank System
1st Charter fin..

1st Chicago
1st City BankTex
1st Interstate
1st Mississippi....-

1st Nat. Boston..!
1st Penn

1

Fisons
Fleetwood Ent...

Fiexl-van - ....

Florida Pwr & L.. 1

Ford Motor
Foremost Mcfc....:

Foster Wheeler..'
Froeport McM....-
Fruehauf •

GAF
GATX

Gannet '

Gen Am Invest...
Gen Cinema
Gen Dynamics....
Gen Electric. ;

Gen Foods
Gen Instrument..
Gen Mills
Gen Motors
Gen Pub Utilities

Gen Signal
Gen Telep Elec...

Gen Tire ..—
.enesco.

17*
6
19*
68
273,
12*
18*
20*
3*

25 3*
42*
10*
30*
19

I
18

I 53,

/ 19*
67*
27*

.' 1239
I 187g

197a
• 3*
I 31*
42*
10*
30

: 19*

19 t 19

456 9

19* ,

IS* 1

19* :

29 1

25ft
IS
3*

20
19*
7* .

26*
1* ‘

40* '

20*
10*

,

50*

45*
19*
12*
19
29*
25*
15*
3*
20*
19*
7*
26*
1*

41
20*
10*
30*
7

17* I
17*

26* l 27
30 J

29*
9* l 9*

40* I 40*
25a • 2*
5
12*
1370
30*
19*
33*
12
16*
18*
879

265s

307a
17*
143a
39*
207a
59i,
52*
52
36*
38*
4*

223,
29*
IBS,

4*

Genuine Parts— 1

Georgia Dae.
Geosource
Gerties Prod ....

Getty Oil

G'ddins Lewis...
Gillette
Global Marina—
Goodrich 1BF1...

Goodyear Tire...

Gould
Grace
Grainger (WW/..

33*
13*
30*
£8*
46
18*
33*
12*
19*
207«
217,
35*
56 7g

5*
*2*
13*
30*
19*
33*
12*
16*
185a
8*
26*

297j
18*
14*
387g
20*
59*
32*
31*
36*
58*
4*
33*
50
19
4*

32 >8

16ii
29*
27*
46*
18*
32 7g

12*
19*
2073
El*
36
567a

Stock
Mar. ! Mar.
17 1 16

Gt.Atl.Pac.TeaJ
Gt. Basins Pet

'

GtNthn. Nekooca'
Gt West Fiiumol.'
Greyhound

j

Grumman... 1

Gulf A Western...

|

4*
2Te

393,
10*
13*
92S8

15*

4*
2*
32*
97a

15 Tb
21 S,
IB*

Gulf Oil— : 31*
Hall (FBI— •' 26
Halliburton..
Hammannill Ppr
Handleman—„i

Hanna Mining—
Hareourt BraceJ
Harris Banco
Harris Corp

Heller inti

Hewlett Pkd...

Holiday Inna 1

Holly Sugar •

Hameitake
Honeywell 1

Hoover
|

Hoover Uni I

Norm el Geo,v.....
Hospital Carp....,
Household Inti..,.

Houston Inds. ....|

Houston Nt Gas..
Hudson Bay Meg
Hughes Tool
Humana. -

31*
26
35*
25*

34*
25
107S |

103,
27 1

27*
12* 1 13*

...1 27 27
29i, 29*

...| 19ft 19ft

...! 8* B*
2870 28*

...i 17 16*
,1 18* 18fg

34* 3470
J 33* 36
... 58ft 38ft
... 32* 3Z*
..i 22ft 22ft

247a
59
21*
65
9
14*
1870
257a
I5<<
IB*
38*
15*
297b
20*

Husky Oil!

Hutton lEFi—
ICInds
INA Corp
IU lnt„
Ideal Basic Ind..

ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp Corp Amer..
INCO
Ingersol Rand-
Inland Steel—
Intel
Inter First Corp..
Interlake
Inter North
IBM

.
55»

23*
2870
43*
12*
15*
8*
6

. 5*
11*
44-i,

: Bi*
25*

.
21*

! 2870
1
2470

I 67*

I
24*

' 59
20*

‘ 644,
9
16*
187g
257B

I 15*
' 18*
I
37*
15*

I 29*
I
El*

j
5*

2370
31Tb

' 43*
12*

j

151,

I
57,
5*

l 113,
i 46*
I
21*

,
24*

!
211,

i 28*
I 24*
I
57*

Inti. Flavours
IntJ. Harvester
InLIncoma PropJ
Int.Paper
Int. Rectifier
InL Tel A Tel
Irving Bank
James <FSi
Jettn Pilot
Jewel Cos.—
Jim Walter. J
Johnson Contr,...!
Johnson A Jns. ..

Joh nth an Logan.
1

Joy Mnf
K. Mart 1

KaiserAlum
Kaiser Steel.. 1

Kaneb Services—
Kaufman Brd. <

Kay Corp _...i

Kellogg !

Kennametal
Kerr-McGee j

Kidda :

Kimberley-Clark..
King's Dept St—
Knight Rdr. Nws
Koppers.
Kroe filer

Kroger
LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod,
Lear-Siegler
Leaseway Trans..

Lenox
Levi Strauss
Levitz Furntr
Libby Owens Fd.
Lilly lElii

Lincoln Nat..
Litton Inds.
Lockheed
Loews
Lone Star Inds...
Longs Drug 8tra.
Louisiana Land ..

Louisiana Pan...
Lowen stein I

Lubrizol
Lucky Strs ..'

M.'A Com. Inc 1

MCA 1

MacMillan J

j
17*

: 5
: a*
;
351,
11*
25*
401,
21*
25*

! 51 >4

,

16 70

23*
34

! 12*
; 27*
I

17T0
! 14*
|
27

147a
71,

10
23*
28*
27*
1970

61*
|
61

2* 2*
27* 87*
14* I 147a
67a | 7*
2770 ' 28*
1370 > 14*
175, ; 1770
22* i 22*
24 24*

17*
5*
8*
33*
107a

25*
39*
21*
25*
5Z
161,
23*
24*
12*
£7
17*
14*
251,

15>,
7Sg
10
227s
28*
277a
20

353,
21*
24*
22*
63*
40*
45*
49
86
231,
25*
8470
15*
25*
19*
13*
18*
47*
153a

I 353,
i 21*
24*

|
82*
657a
40*

I 45*
: 4a
|

853,
233a

! 24 3,

: 2470
l 16?a

;
26*
18

I
13*

;
ie*

! 48
;
1570

Mac ;

Mfcrsy Hanover...
Manvilie Corp.—'
Mapco
Marathon Oil 1

Marine Mid
1

Marriott
Marsh McLenn '

Marshall Field...
Martin ditto
Maryland Cup....
Masco
Massey-Fergn....
Mass Multi.Corp.
Mattel
Way Dept. Strs...;

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott (JR)..
McDonalds
McDonnell Doug
McGraw Edison..
McGraw-Hill
McLean Trukg ...'

Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic
Mellon Natl._
Melville •

Mercantile Sts ...:

Merck
Meredith
Merrill Lynch...

58*
31*
14
26*
75*
22
5370
33
25*
27*
33*
30*
2*
17*
147S
2570

i 57*
;
307a

I 133,
27*
75*
32*
54
33*
£4*

, 277a
.
32*

I 50*
2*

I

17*
. 14*
I 25*

245,
;

7 *
227g j

62
j

51 1

26*
48 * .

13
20 •

3570

34* .

35
43* 1

98
7i7 e :

53
23 * ;

247B
7is

22*
61*
307a
263,
48*
13*
SO
357a
34
35*
43*
58
717.
54*
26m

Stock
Mar.
17

Mar.
16

MOM 6ft
Metromedia 164
Milton Bradley... 187a 17ft
Minnesota MM... 49tb
Missouri Pac 56«i 59*
Mobil 23* 23ft
Modern Merchg. 7* WUa
Mohoaco 10* ERtf
Monarch MlT
Monsanto
Moore MeCmrtu.
Morgan UP) 62
Motorola 54*
Munaingwear ....

Murphy (GO .....

Murphy CHI..—...

Nabisco Brands., 31*
Naloo Chem ; 46

17* | 17*
617B 1 61*
23* I 833,

52*

13*
10*
19*

Napco Industries'
Nat. can
Nat. Detroit.
Nat. Dist. Chem..'
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Ent
Nat. Semicductr.
Nat. Service Ind.'
Nat. standard—:
Nat Steel
Natomas—
NCNB -

NCR.. _J
New England ElJ
NY State E A G...1

NY Times !

Newmont Miningl
Niap. Mohawk—
NICOR Inc.

|

Nielsen tACi A.„.i
NL Industries.._J
NLT— !J

Norfolk A Weetni
Nth. Am. Coal —I
Nth. AmJ Philips
Nthn. State Pwr.
Northgate Exp...|

Northrop 1

NWest Airlines ..j

NWest Bancorp..j
Nwost Inds.—.—
Nwestn Mutual-1
Nwest Steel W_
Norton

I

Norton Simon
Occidental Pet...-

Ocean Drill Exp.
Ogden
Ogilvy A Mrth. ._
Ohio Edison.......
Olin-
Omark j

Oneck.
[

OutboardMarine
Overseas Ship....
Owens-Coming -
Owens-Illinois
PHH Group
PPG Inds _....

Pabst Brewing....
Pac. Gas & Elect.
Pac- Lighting.—.
Pac. Lumber 1

143,
18*
21*
21*
21*
13*
21
24*
1270
18*
163,
15*
41*
26*
16
33*
30*
13*
28*
41*
23Tp
20*

45* 1

233, I

307a j

26*
3*
40* I

29*
817b
58*
9* ‘

18 -

32 !

19* ?

19* .

187b
24* I

29
12*
183,
1370

.

26* I

: 63
I 14
: 97a

;
19*
3!

1 44*
• 14*
18*
21*

I
21*

I
E1tb

' 13*
' 20*
! 24*
1870
18*
16*

I 13*
417b
26*
16
35*
50*
13*
29*
41*
23*
80*

44*
287b
50*
363,
3*

395,
28*
22*
57
9*

18
32*
19*
19*
IB*
24*
29
12*
19
14*
86TS

20* < 20
12 * 12*
19* - IB*
24* I 243, .

17* I 173,
32 ' 32*
14* ! 13*
21* I 21*
24* 1 24*
£0*

1 206a

Pac. Tel. ft Tel..

Palm Beach—
Pam. Am. Air
Pan. Hand Pipe
Parker Drilling.

Parker Hanfn...
Peabody Inti....

Penn Central....
Penney (JC)
Ponnzoll

18',
15*
2*
28*
13*
17*
5*

22
32*
34

Peoples Energy
|

PepsiCo —

:

Perkin Elmer
Petrie Stores
Petrolane —!
Pfizer
Phelps Dodge ...-

Phila Elect
|

Phibro •

Philip Morris I

Phillips Pot !

Pillsbury
Pioneer Corp.—
Pitney-Bowes ...

Pittston :

Planning Res’eh -

Plessey i

Polaroid :

Potlatch
Prentice Kali
Procter Gamble.'

Pub. Serv. E ft G.'

Pub. S. Indiana
Purex i

Purolator ......

Guaker Oats '

Quanex
Questor 1

RCA I

Raison Purina.....'

Ramada Inns.—

•

Rank Org. ADR...!
Raytheon 1

Reading Bates...'
Redman Inds-..- 1

Reeves Bros
1

Reichhold Chem

8* I

33 ;

1970 :

217s
'

13*
j

60*
22 i, 1

is* ;

80* >

45S,
28* ,

4210
21'0
237s
17*
6*
66*
18
2350
26
7B*

19*
22*
27*
27*
3670
Hi,
9*

18*
15*
3
29*
133,
17*
5*
22*
32*
337a

8*
53(0
193,
215,
13*
5070
22*
13*
203,
46
29
42*
20*
24*
18'0
6*
67
17T„
23*
25
79*

19
2260
27
273,
37*
11*
8*

20* I 19*
123, J 123,
570 I 5*
3* 3*
29*

|
29*

15* * 145s
11* : 11
64* {

64*
10* I 10*

Republic Steel.
Rep of Texas....
Resch Cottrell..

Resort Inti A ...

Revco (DS)
Revere Copper
Revlon
Rexnord
RsynoldsiRJ'....
Reynolds Mtis..
Rite Aid
Roadway Exps.
Robbins lAH)....

Rochester Gas
Rockwell inti...

Rohm ft Haas-.
Rollins

. 21* I 21*
J 271, I 29
.12 12

is* ; is*
.1 24* 24*
.' 11* I 11*
28*

|

28*
.1 11* 11*
.: 447a 45
.: 19*4 19*
.' 29 . 29

31
|
SI

: 12 ! 12*
. 151, 1360
.- 27* i 27
. 47*

j
48

.: 14 ! 14*

Roim Z9Je
1

£8*
Roper Corp 10 i 10
Rowan 10* 9*
Royal Crown ..... 151, ! 153,
Royal Dutch. 50* ; 50*
Rubbermaid ,

35* 361,
Ryan Homes 12* 12*
Ryder System.... 26 25*
SFN Companies.. 17* 17*
SPS Technologies 18* 19
Sabine Carp 52* 31*
SaTeco 57* 37*
Safeway Stores - 28* 29*
Sl Paul Cos 45* 45*
St. Regis Paper... 26 26*
SanteFelnds— 13* 14
Saul Invest. 6* 6
Saxon Indus.... 4* 4*
Sobering Plough. 26* - 27*

Semite Brew —I
Schlumbeger—

]

SCM
Scott Paper- i

Scudder Duo V ...

Scaeon
Seagram
Scaled Power ....-

Searle (GD>... .

Soars Roebuck—
Security Pac —
Sodco
Shell Oil
Shell Trans
Sherwln-Wma—
Signal .

Signode

1170
«38
21*
IS*,
11*
18*
48*
27
317b
17*
32*
31
32*
26 10

20*
21*
48*

Simplicity Patt . l

Singer I

Skyline
Smith Inti ...—
SmithKIine Beak
Sonesta inti

Sony
Southeast Bankg
Sth. Cal. Edison..;
Southern Co
Sthn. Nat. Res....

Sthn.N. Eng. Tel.
Sthn Pacific
Sthn. Railway.....!
Southland I

SW Bancsharee-
Sperry Corp 1

Spring Wills
Square D

;

Squibb i

Std.Brands Paint)

Std Oil Ciifornla.l
Std Oil Indiana I

Std Oil Ohio- |

Stanley Wks 1

Stauffer Chem ...j

Sterling Orug-...-
Stevens UP)
Stoke ly Van K—

'

Storage Tech
Sun Co -

Sund strand •

Superior Oil '

Super Val Strs....!

Syntex
TRW
Taft
Tampax— -...;

8
13*
12*
29*
6110
10
12*
15
31*
12 k.

22*
42&g
32*
84
28*
235s
28*
21 *
24*
29*
22*

12
43*
21*
16
11*

I 18

i S8^1 27i B

1 32*
j
1760

I 32*
i 295b
I 31*
• SS
l 20*
, £1*
i 48*

8*
13*
12*
30*
62*

i 9*
I 12
i 15
51*
12 *
22*

. 42ft
33*

- 84*
;
£9
231,

‘ 26*
. 21*
j

23*
. 29ft
I 22*

32ft
'

3770 I

33* ;

15* '

19* .

24 !

14ft 1

27* ,

25* 1

32*
59*
25*
16*
31 :

45* .

283,
32 1

33*
38 ft
34*
15ft
19
23*
14*
27 *
25*
3S
39
£5*
16*
61ft
46ft
29
32

Tandy 28* ’ 277 B

Teledyne 1113* 'HE*
Tektronix- 1 44* 44*
Tenneco 25ft 26*
Tesora Pet 1970

i
19

Texaco 30ft i 30(3
Texas Comm. Bk 341, ' 36ft
Texas Eastern...., 4Hi 42
Texas Oas Trn....' 251, ' 25ft
Texas Instr'm'ta. 76ft • 77*
Texas Oil & Gas.. 24*

I 24ft
Texas Utilities 21ft 21*

21 ! 21
Thermo Electro... 16* 16
Thomas Betts.. ..„ 45ft 45
Tidewater. ! £5

1 22ft
Tiger Inti 7* 1 7*
Time Ino 34ft I 35*
Times Mirror 371, ! 39*

Timken 54 I
S4TB

Tipperary- 10* !
91,

Tonka 23ft • 23ft
Total Pet ’ aft ; b*
Trane 27* , 27*
Transamerica.../ 19 19*
Transway ,

22
Trans World....
Travelers
Trtoentrol

22
! 20ft

1 1970
477a 1 48
6* 6*

Tri Continental...' 17* 17*,
Triton Energy-... 12 ; 11*
Tyler I 19 ;

19*
UAL- -

; 18
;
17ft

UMC India- ' 7* 1 7*
Unilever N.V. ,....! 56* f 57*
Union Camp

\
46* 45*

Union Carbide....i 43ft ;
45

Union Oil Cal
Union Pacific
Uniroyal
Untd Brands.

|

Utd. Energy Res.
US Fidelity G
US Gypsum
US Home

,

US Inds .......

US Shoe -
US Steel
US Surgical !

US Tobacco.
us Trust
Utd. Technolgs..
Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn -

Varian Assocs.....

Vemttron

Virginia EP
Vulcan Matris....

Walker iH) Res...
Wal Mart Stores.
Warnaco
Warner Ccnims..
Warner-Lambt ...

Washington Post
waste Mange
WeisMkts
Wells Fargo..

. .

W.Point Peppi-
Western Airline!
Westn. Nth. Amr.
Westmghouse ....

Westvace
Weyerhaeuser....

30*
35*
7
87a
30
45S°
30 ft

‘i
H

26
22ft
18*
44*
55*
317,
18*
447a
32lg
29
9*

i 30*
- 35*
: 7
; e-ft

; 30
1 4470

,
50

;

lift
! 8
: 26*
• 221 ,

. 18*
: 44ft
I 35*
! 35*
I 19
: 4470
' 52*
i 39*
l 9

12* 12*
48 • 47
12*

j
12*

40ft ! 40*
24* !

24*
54* 54
22 * 22 *
23* 28*
267j 27 ft

387e 1 38*
21* ! 21*
20* 20*
3* : 35,

117b 12*
£3* 23*
21* 21ft
257j ,

26

Wheeiabrair F...

Wheeling Pitts...

Whirlpool
White Consoftd..
Whittaker
Wickes
Williams Co
Winn-Dixie Str. ..

Winnebago
Wise Elec Power
Woolworth
Wrigley —
Wyly ...-

Xerox
Yellow rrt Sys ....

Zapata
Zenith Radio

5Ii;
16
251,
237?

£3*

19*
51*
5*
30*
17ft
307;

-I*a5*
1270
17*
12

: 32ft
‘ -
25*
25ft
22
473

19ft
313,
5U

50ft
171,

: 51*
: 7*
;
357g
13*

;
17*

• 12*

ces
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Early Wall Street rally of 7.4
MANY recently-depressed Tech-
nology and Blue Chip shares
attracted bargain hunting on
Wall Street yesterday morning,
with the market in general tend-
ing to rally In active trading.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average recovered 7.42 to
803.27 at 1 pm. while the NYSE
All Common Index picked up
57 cents to $63.31. Rises out-
scored falls by a two-to-one
margin after volume increased
to 39.56m shares from Wednes-
day’s 1 pm figure of 35.75m.

Analysts said the market was
moving up from an oversold
technical condition. They addea
that Investors may have drawn
some optimism from comments
by Budget director David Stock-
man. who said he is optimistic
Congress and the Administra-
tion can reach a compromise on
the Federal Budget.

- Kodak rose U to $69i,
McDonnell Douglas SI to $32,
Disney $1 to $51, Teledyne 2}
to Sll&i, Communications
Satellite It to $55 i, Syntex' $1
to S32 and Datapoint 1} to $22J.

Marshall Field, which gained
$1 to S25£ on Wednesday, did
not trade yesterday morning.
The company said it is expecting
a revised offer from BAT
Industries, which earlier in the
week announced a plan to

acquire Field for S25.50 a share,
or about $310m.

Chicago Milwaukee, which
recently received the go ahead
to sell off additional assets of
its railroad, put on 2{ to $51}.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 356 to
250.06 at 1 pm. Volume 2.38m
shares.

Canada
Market in Canada also staged

a good early recovery in a fair

turnover. The Toronto Com-
posite Index improved 16.4 to

1,565.1. Golds 10S.9 to 2.168.S

and Oil and Gas 57.4 to 2,447.8.

Germany
Bourse prices were mixed in

listless trading despite - the
announcement of a cm in the
Bundesbank’s special Lombard
rate to 9.5 per cent from 10 per
cent during the trading session.

Although the move bad been
widely expected, brokers were a
little surprised by the market's
lade of response.

Banks, which were broadly
higher on Wednesday as specu-
lation on the Lombard rate cut
grew, generally eased yester-

day. Commerzbank slipped
DM 1.30 and Deutsche Bank 90
pfennigs.
The sessions only notable

rises were in Stores, where
Horten and Kaufhof. DM 150,
each added DM 3. Possibly* the
shares benefited from expecta-
tions of higher consumer spend-
ing as credit is loosened. Banks
have recently cut rates cm per-

sonal overdrafts, often used to

finance purchases of appliances,

clothing or furniture.

In Electricals, Siemens re-

ceded DM 1.90 to DM 221.70

following a remark by manag-
ing board chairman Kaii-Heinx
Kaske at the annual meeting
that the company's earnings will

not keep pace with sales

growth.
Recently firm Steels mostly

declined. Kloechkner-werke,
which said it is seeking Govern-
ment aid to help rationalisation

efforts, fell DM 2.50 to

DM 62.50.

On the Bond market, prices

were steady. The special Lom-
bard cut had been - expected and
was already reflected in price
rises in, recent sessions, dealers

said. The Bundesbank sold
DM 4.4m of public sector paper,
down sharply from Wednesday's
sales of DM 102.3m. Mark-
denominated. Eurobonds tended
to move higher.

Tokyo

Closing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

Widespread bargain hunting
caused the market to rally very
sharply yeserday in a fairly

'active session, continuing the
afternoon rebound seen on

Wednesday after the fresh steep
early slide.

- The Nikkel-Dow Jones Aver-
age regained 163.27 at 7,052.80,
the largest one-day rise seen so
far this year... The Tokyo SE
index surged ahead 9-IS to
529.88, while - advances out-
numbered declines by 493 to
157 on the First market after
volume of 370m shares (440ml.
In the morning yesterday,

many investors were on their
guard, playing it safe in the
face of the brisk rebound on
Wednesday afternoon. However,
news that Kawasaki Heavy
Industries, up Y24, has received
a subway train order from New
York metropolian authorities
hit the market towards the end
of the morning session and
triggered the fresh rally that
gathered momentum as . . the
trading day wore on.

A trader commented that the
order wasn’t particularly big,
but gave encouragement to the
market in the face, of .recent
trade friction with Western
countries.
Export orientated issues

mainly advanced on this news,
with

.
large-capital issues, in

particular, recovering strongly.
Hitachi moved ahead Y21- to
Y581, Toshiba Yll to Y3Q7 and
MHI YZB to Y217, while Nissan
Motor rose Y16 to Y726,
Matsushita Electrical Y27 to
Y1.010. Vletor Y80 to Yl.906 and
Olympus Y16 to YS85. However,
Sony lost Y30 to Y2.960 and
Canon Y12 to Y786-
- Oils picked up - sharply,
Teifeokft rising Y4G to Y786 and
Nippon Y32 to Yl,030.
Sumitomo Metal iHiwfwg

advanced the day’s limit of Y120
to Y560 aflter announcing a
promising gold discovery, and
this encouraged other Non-

.

Ferrous Metal and Mining
issues.

Paris
French shares closed mixed

with a slight bias to higher
levels, the market holding up
well despite worries over
foreign exchange developments
and news of a two-point jump
in the French Call Money irate

to 17 per cent
The weakness bf the French

franc, which tumbled to its

lowest-over levels in relation to

the U.S. dollar and the D-mark,
resulted in many share market
participants buying foreign

stocks, which were broadly
higher. However, in the French
section, rises led tells by 97, to
80,

Australia
Most setters showed no

decided trend in another timi

business .
yesterday, but Gold

Mining issues generally rallied.

An improving Buflioa price in

New York overnight followed by
a further modest recovery on tbe
Hong Kong Gold Bullion market
helped the Austra&fcHi .Gold

shares group; -

Some dealers attributed good
markets yesterday for Central
Norsemen Gold and GMK to talk

of take-over overtures by
Western Mining. This failed to

convince market technicians,
however, who saw <tie price

moves tnattdy as fiffliag in tbe
gaps in the charts left when
Resource stocks went into their

free-fall earlier in the year.

Central Norseman regained 40
cents to AS3.50 and GMK Id cents
to AS3.00.

Elsewhere in the Golds sector,

Pekd-Waiisend hardened 10 cents
to A$4-70, Poseidon . 5 cents .to

AS1.40 and .
PancontLnental 15

cents to A&LS0.
Oil and Gss issues came in for

some selling in the first session

after Loudon had shown no
interest, but in afternoon deal-

ings, a number of stocks picked

up, leaving mixed movements on
balance.
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Hong Kong
Share prices fluctuated within

a narrow range throughout the
day in slow trading before end-
ing with a slightly easier

tendency on balance. Tbe Hang
Seng index shed 3.47 to 1,188.29.

Turnover amounted to

HK?l5l.60m on ' the four ex-

changes, compared with
HK$88.55m recorded in Wednes-
day’s half-day session.
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CANADA
Stock

Mar. I Mar.
17 16

AMGA Inti
Abitibl

j

Agnlco Eagla.....!

Alcan Alumin
j

Aigoina Steel
Asbestos !

Bk. Montreal
|

Bk. Nova Scotia.

.

Basic Resouraew

18* f 18*
19* . 19*
6 - 570

22*
33
13
21*
22*
2.65 !

Bell Canada j
177B

Bow Valley
j
lift

EP Canada. I
85*

Brascan A_ 16*
Brinco 4.8S
B.C. Forest. 9*
ClLinc !

23*
CadillacFairview 9*
Gamflo Mines—.', 10*
Can Cement ; 9*

Can NW Lands...! 19*
Can Packers 29
CanTrusco 27*
Can Inip Bank.... 25*
Can Pacific j

29ft
Can P. Ent. 15ft
Can Tire ! 33*

Chiaftain„...._.._i 16*
Gominco-— !

45*
Cons Bathst A 147b
Cent. Bk. Canada; 7 *
CosakaResre'esj 6*
Costaln • 7*
Daon Devei ' 3.70
Denison Mines... 1 21*
Dome Mines.. I 13*

Dame Petraieuml 8*
Dom Foundries A| 33ft
Dam Stores...™...: 15*
Domtar — 18
PelconNIcHI |

54*
Gonstar ........ 17*
Gt.-Weet Life.™. .1225
Gull Canada- j

11*
Gulfstream Res...; 2.10
Hawk Sid. Can™.. IKc

Hollinger Argus..' 26
Hudson Bay Mng 18*
Hudson's Bay 20ft
do. Oil a Gas.. ' 48
Husky Oil .; 6*
Imaaco • 41*
Imp Oil A. !

20*
Ineo 14
Indai 13*
inter. Pipe i 15

SS
33
13
21*
23
2.6B

I
17*
10ft

I 25*
18ft

i 4.86
! 9*
24
9
10*

i 9ft

t
19
29*

! 27*
i 25*
i 29*
I 15*
I 33ft

I
16
46

I 1470
7*

I 6*
I 7*
i
3.76

i
aoft

I
12*

|
8*
33*
15ft

! 18
1 55*
' 17ft
1225
11

! 2.40
I 12

Mac Bloedel
Marks & Spencer:
Masssy Ferg
McIntyre Mines..'
Merland cxplor™
Mitel Corp
Moore Corp
Not. 5 be Prods A,

Noranda Mines ..'

21ft
9*

3.51
28*
6*

21 *
37* i 377a
670

]
670

15ft i 16ft

26
18*
20ft
48
6*
40*
20*
14 *
13*
15

31ft
9'a

2.56,
39
5*

SIT,

Nthn. Toiecom._' 51*
j
50*

Oakwood Pet.....; 7ft , 7ft
Pacific Copper..., 1.35 - 1.35
Pan con Petrol™ 52 . 53
Patino 20 * 20*
Placer Dev ..• 11* 117s
Power Corp : 12* 12',
Quebec Strgn 1.95 ; 1.91

Industrials plus 40 unities. 40 Fmcn;:;ls and 20 Transports. c Closed,
u Unavailable.

6
11*

Hanger Oil
,

Reed Stenhs A...

Rio Aigom
Royal Bank
RoyalTrustco A~.
Sceptre Res......
Seagram
Sholl can O’l
Steel of Can A..... £3*

6
11*

32
;
33

23* 32*
is* : Isis
5*

|
5-*

59 : 58*
16* < 16

£3*

reck B :

Texaco Canada...
Thomson News A
Toronto Dom Bk-
TransCar Pipe ...

Trans Mnin. Oil A
Utd. Siaco Mines'
Walker <H/ Res...
Westcoa: Trans..j
Wesion tCeo:

7* I
7t3

22* | 22ft
23* | 23*
27ft i 27*
22*

; 22ft
8* 8ft

4.00 ! 4.00
14*

|

14'3

13* ' 13*
35* i 55

BELGIUM (continued)

Mar. 18 + «

HOLLAND

Mar. 18 Price
Fls.

+ or

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 18
Price

!Au*L9

Retro fina 1 4,3201 -40 ACF Holding '

Royale Beige 5,010| +20 Ahold
,

Eoc. Gen. Banq.. • 2.545 + 45 , AK2C...™....-......I

Soc. Gen. Beige...' 1,420 +52 I ABN _..i

Sofma..— I 3,415) .+ 105. AMEV
Solvay- ; 2.000) +6 jAMRO - I

Traeton Elects— ' 2,560 +85 iBrederoCert
UCB_ 1.840 +85 Boss Kalis „_|

Union Miniare._.f 780 +20
Vlellle Mont......

1 1.605) +5

DENMARK
' Mar. 18 Price

*

Andelsbanken
j
125

Baftlca Skand 377,4) +4.4
CopHandelsbanlq 127
D. Sukkerfab J 360.4) +4.4
Danske Bonk^.... 142
East Asiatic 104.6^ +1
Forende Berygg. 617.41 +1
Forenede Damp. 429,4 +4.4
GNTTHIdg 288.2, ;

Jyake Bank- I
17S j __

Nord Kabel
1

140 I

BuhrmAnn-Tat

—

Caland Hldgt
Elsewler NDU
Ennia. _i 111
EuroCommTat...i 69

72.61
74.2
28.31

277
,

78.5)
40
190.5!
63.5|
38
31.8]
132

-0.9
+ 1-2

+0.4
+ 2
—0.6
+0J»

1.5

ANZ Group
Acrow Aust 1

Ampol Pet.
Assoc, pulp Pap i 1.60
Audimco 1

Aust. Cons. Ind...

Aust Guarant 2.15

3.75
1.69
1J27

OXW
1.52

•for

Novo Ind 1,450
Papfrfabrikker...: 93
Privatbanken-... 133.6|
Prowinsbanken... 113,4
Smfdtfl fFfi 250
S. Berendsan 505
Superfos 108,2

+ 5
—L«
-15
-15
—2
+ 5
+0.6

FRANCE

Mar. la

Emprunt 4i% 197S) 1,795

Price
Fr*.

5.920
|27B0.0|
450
120
148.51

-for

+ 37
+ 139

+3
—3.2
+2JI

+ 9
204.8| +2.1

+ 12

Emprunt 7% 1I7«
CNE%
AirUquIde .—

|

Aquitaine
Au Printemps.

BIC - 461
Banq' Rotlischlld
Bouygues 750

.

BSN Gervaia l,53tf +15
Carrefour 1,500| —10
ClubMedlter. 560
CFAO 552
CGE 612
CSFfThomson) ... 188.5|

Cle BanCairo i 199.5r +0.5
CieGen Eaux^_.J 300 +7.6
Cofimag 1 15.9! +°-4
CCF 264.2 +3.2
Crousot Lorre 72
CFP 118 I —1
DNE1 46.1 +0JI
Dumaz 1,135 +10
Gen.-OccklentaJ. 380 ;

—5

Gist Brocadas._J
I
Haineken _...|

Hoogovens J
Hunter Doug lex.J

Int-Muller _j
KLM

[

Naarde's
i

Nat Ned cert. -..-i

+H Aust Nat IndsJ 2.40
+2*|. Aust Paper 1.78
+0-7 Bonk NSW J 2.73
——sp Blue Metal 1JI6
-®*ar SondHIdga.

2JR)
1.11
2.00
2.95

tri
JAPAN (continued)

Mar. IS
Price
Yen

a Boral ....... j

67.51 Bi'viile Cooper,

J

52.9 + 1.8 Brambles Inds^l
16.1 -O.l Bridge Oil

|

6*6* r DUB
[

-*7 AA

iSSi SS.! d^iSSMioto-
loll :8fc*uarJ*£S I

?0Aj!SpSUS^:d «o

Kubota
,—0.03 Kumgaal

Kyoto Ceramic—
Lion —

'’MaadaConSn 4
MaUdliL

,

+o'oi ' Marubeni .J

j
+5 Ss Matsushita..

+0 ns M'ta Eleo Works.
Iri n4 M'btshl Bank.
_0T M'bisM Corp

; M'blsM Beet
r^iis] M'bhtolRI East-1

; MHI...
—0JJ5 . Mitsui Co
0 02 W Est--

Ned Crod Bank_J -33.8) +0.2 CastlanudmTnnl: z5o i iNippon

!K2M25
Bnk— i io3'

5
i

+B '

—

*

Ui—
Ned Lloyd—.....

|
109

{ do. Opts ...._
Oce Grirrtmi—

j 92^ +0.5 .‘cockbum Cemt
OmmiirAn IVnnl.., 25.K /« nOmmoren (Van}..,

Pakhood

Phillips-.. —

;

RIJn-Schelde
Robetto ....—

i

Rodamco....—
Roiinco r

Rorento-
Royal Dutch—

|

Slavenburg'a «—

i

Tokyo Pac Hg
Unilever.
Viking Roe. 1

Vitif stork -!
VNU
Voiket-Stavin —Ij
West Utr Bank.™ I

21.91
23.9

S08J5
122.1) +0.3
193.7
146
81.9,
77.1
187
146
101
3931
52^
28.2|
68

+B3

+r

0 45 !
(NipponOfI —

,

38 NipponShinpan..
1 »0 ' —0.02 Nippon Steel

—

196 J _o.B2 NtoponSulsafl-
l."70 I +OJM NTV._

OostainZ. “ UO
|

-O.Mi Nissan Motor
CrusaderOR— !

3.3 +0^ i KMrinFlour
Dunlop |

0.92 [ +0JI1 Nlsshln Steal

=iaaai=d
1 a, .it> flMtaln _ I

+2
+ 1.1
+ 1.5
+0.1
+ 5
-1
+ 1
-0.2

tSS
+6

Normura—

,

-0.01 NYK
-o3,'. Olympus.-,

t Orient

+0JBJKWirar—
1 Renown

,

EMer Smith GM! 4.10

Endeavour Res.J 0,26
Gen Pro Tract.J 1^6
HartogenEnergy) 3.50
Hooker.
ICI Au6t__
Jennings
JImblana(SOcPP 0^5
Jonas (D}„...
KiaOra Gold

j
Leonard OH

f MeekiSiiirra Mihura' f
+'6;«

}

*

-

hNhiiwhi '

I_ Elect

—

-0“5 SSErfessn
:EB8te=:

NORWAY

Mar. 16

BargensBaks
Borregaard
Craditbank.

.

+7 lElkcm
—8 jKoemoa
+5 j

Norsk Hydro _
—8.6 ! Storebrand !

Price
Kroner!

109
123.5
234.»
49^
370
310
285

+ or

ITALY

Merfdfan Oil.

j Monarch Pet,

MyarErap—

.

Nat Bank
News— —

J

Nicholas Kiwi.
North Bkn Hin__
Oakbridge ;

........'•Otter Expel

Pan Pacific.
-0-6 • Pioneer Co

Queen Marg^G.
Rockltt*Ooln.,„
Santos
Sleigh (HO-..—
Southland M'n'g,
Spargos Expel...

Thos. Natwldc....
[Tooth

+0.02, Stanley
Stomo Marine—
Taihai Dengyo—
Talsei Oorp

—

Thisho Pharm——0JM
JTakoda

—

-X1-!TDK„
iTeUin
{Tolkoku Oil——

.

+20
+ 5

Mar. 18
j
Price or

I Lire • —
UMALCons-

—

Valient Conxdt_
Waltons

Assieur Gen_ i 158.000 ,)jm Western Mining.

oSSte: VS*
Bastogl Fin 225 +9JB S5®JJSPSlr“":
Centrale. 1 6,420 +120 Wormald ,ntl—
Credito Varetlno! 9,500 +210 {

Imeta! 1 78.BI —0.2
Larfarge J 246jl -3^
L'Oreal 836

j
+20

Legrand I 1,600 -10 , .

Machines Bull.— I 32.0 -0.5 Fiat^ _| 1,971 +31 I— i ioiui • Finsider.,
1 •

+0.16

+0JJ

+0.02'

—OJtt,

TBGm.
|Tokio Marine

448
488

+ 1

+ 2
f
TokyoOaoLPwr 939 +26

? Tokyo Ga» 114
Tokyo Sanyo 437 + 2
Tokyo Corp'.

—

215 -1
Toshiba . - 307 +11
TOTO
ToyoSeikan

410
415

—5
+ 10

Toyota Motor 900 + 20
Victor 1,900 + 80

Yamaha 700
828

+ 10

Yaauda Fire 236
Vokosawa BdgeJ 612 1 +»

+ 1
—

e

+20

+ 1
+25
+8
+ 3
+ 18
+ 27
+ 1
+ 2
+ 10
+ 10
+ 5
+ 18
+5
+ 30
+ 6
+ 29
+ 37
+ 17
+29
+ 52
+ 2
+ 5
+ 12
+20
+ 16
+ 5
+4
+ 18
+ 12
+ 16
-10
+20
—5
+10
+ 3

+20
+10
—30
-6
+ 1
-7
—8
+4

+70"
+ 3
+46

AUSTRIA

Mar. 18 1 Price + or

Creditanstalt —
Lnnderbank :

Penmoosor..
Sempsrit 1

Steyr Daimler..
Veitscher Magi

220
,

-1
190

|

160 1 —1
191

;
—2

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 18 Price
Frs.

+ or

ARSED
Banq int A Lux..
3okaert B —
Clmont CER_

ckcrill
ESES
Elcctrobel
Faonqac Nat
G.3. In no.
GBL*5ruxL,..
Govacrt
Hetoken
intercom
KarelctOank.
Ptfn Hidgs^..._

1,460'
3,960
1,955'
1,530'
IBS

1,900.
4.160;
2,47bt
2^30)
1.47BJ
1,715
8,970
1.428
4,400
5,70q

+ 5
20

-3
+30
+ 150
+ 25

—22,"
—15
+65
+ 12— 10
—50

Matra I 1215 —...

Mlchefln B 763 i +2
Moet-Hennesey .' 620 |

+4
Moulinex — ! 60.8! +0.9

Paribas 316 I +3.7
Pechiney J 128.8' +0.3
Pernod Ricard —• 551.8: —QJS
Porrier 185 +1
Peugeot<S^. ! 173 -12
Poclain_ 188 +1
Radiotech ' E80J! —0.8
Redoute 851
Rhone- Poulene„, 125.4 +0.4
Rousse+Udaf .... 291.2s
SLGobain ; 181.3 +1J
Skis Rossignol._.j 526
Suez I 441 +4
Telemech Elect.; 872 —22
Thomson Brandt 318 +1.8
Valeo 218-5 +2.5

sssr
i
Sill Ihono KONG

Italcementi.. <38,900 + 350
italsWer. ! 120s J
Montedison- ' 132.5 +1J6.
Olivetti ,1 3,018 +38 i
PereMI Co i 2^48 + 66 l riUM1__ Kema
Pirelli Spa [ 1,555 +12

|Chaung_KOng-,

+0JHf SINGAPORE

Mar. 18

Mar. IS

Snia V3scosa^.-i 837 +11
ToroAesic 17,730 + 560
d0- Praf — +650

HK Kowloon Wh,
HK Land

SWEDEN

Mar. 18

GERMANY

Mar. 18
I Price

|

Dm.
+ or

AEG-Telef ! 43.E -0.3

BASF i 132.4 —1X3
BAYER. 119.4

1 208.8
! B85.6

]
212.S
213

,

£16.9
! 142.5

50
287.8
246

Bayer-Hypo..._..
Bayer-Ve rein

BHF-Bank
BMW
Brown Boveri ...

Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi
Daimler Benz_..

+0.3
—1.7
+2.5
—3.5
+0.5
-1.3

i-i5i
+ 1.B I

Demag
D'sche Babcock.
Deutsche Bank...
DU SchUlL
Dresdnor BantL.
GHH
Hapag Lloyd.

137
1

-1
207 1 +0.5
274.« —0.9
174 +1
152.a -OJ
198 +1
66

Hoeach
Holzmann IP)
Horton
Kali und Salz..

26
=§

s
l

114
164.6

+3

KaufhoL. 150 + 3 jKHD 182.5 -a 1
Kloeckner 62.5 —2.5 (

Krupp. 6S
Linde 305 + i
Lufthansa ........ 69 -l
MAN 175 +0.3
Mannc3mann,.... 142.3 -0^
Mercedes 254 —3
Metallgessell...... 230 -a
Muench Ruck,.„ 688.5
Preuasag._ 192.5 -0.5
Rhein Weet Elect 167 ...

Ro^cnHiaL. 232
5chering 288 + 0.3
Siemen £21.7 —

U

Thysson— 86 —0.5
Varta 183 Z$£veba 127.4
Verein-West BBS +2

;

Volkswagen. 146 —OJB ’

i*

AGA
Alfa-Laval

1

Astra
|

Atlas Copco .

Bollden
Collufosa
Electrolux B i

Ea*olto<Fr«a)

Fagersta „l
Portia iFree) __
Mooch Dom
Saab-Skanta j

SandvilciFrGe)—

i

Skandia
Skan Ens IdIda _j
SKFB
St Kopparberg—

i

Sven Handelsbnj
Swedish Match
VofvtXFree)

Price

215
217
182
390
125
216
243
SO

210
135

155
112
140
135
214
502
219
135
312
108
120
147

HK Shanghl Bk...
HK Telephone—.
HutchisonWpa_

i Jardjne Math

—

Kroner) New World Dev„
; O caas Trust BkJ
SHK Props.
Swire Pac A—...
Wheerk Hard A.
Wheefk MaritTe
World Int. Hldga.

-2

-2
-3
—

1

—2
+ 2
+ 1

^S“—

1

-1
—

1

SWITZERLAND

Mar. 18 .
+ w

Price
1
-

Fra.

Boustaad Bhd .J
Cold Storage
DBS
Fraser ft Neave j
Haw Par.
Inchcape Bbd
Malay Banking.J
Malay Brew.. 4
OCBC
Shne Darby
Straits Tig J
UOB 4.12

Price
*

2L2
3.76
7J5
5.9
S.78
1.91
5.75
4.6
10.9
2^4
8.3

+ OT

+0.16
+ 0JG
+0JB
+0.56
+ 0.12
+0J6
+0.D5

+615'
+0J4
+0^
+0.1

SOOTH AFRICA

Mar. 18 Price
Rand

Aberoom.
AE ft Of

JAPAN

Mar. 18

AJInomoto_
Amods
Asashl Glase^.._.
Bridgestone.
Canon—
Citizen.
Dalai

,

DKBO . _J
Dai Nippon PtgZj
Daiwa House. .

Dalwa Seiko.
Ebara-
BsaL
Fuji Bank-
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu Fanuc
Green Cmes...._
Hasegawa

Price
Ybn

801
539
868
407
766
Z78
610
472
652
364
360
427
839
505

1,230
1,200
(4,760
1,810

hi- or

Anglo Am
.Anglo Am Gokl.„ 74

I

Anglo Am Prop,. 2.4
Barlow Rand : 8.9
Buffet* 37.5
CNA Invest 6.5

.
Currie Finance... 2JS0

2JB
7.15!

+ or

—Oja—QJB
11.601

' +1J6

+ 0JB
+2

Haiwa R1 East—

J

Hitachi —

:

-«
|
Hitachi KoW—VJ

j
Honda

29s .

iHousefood

212001 itS+iJSi"
“•US! w-iarasn..r iscner (Geo)— I

«»ol +o ; ito-Yokado m _J 780
ijaccsZT:.^Z3

Hoff-Rocha 1/10] 5,700 —28
Interfood 1 5^7^ .+26
Jelftwli _J 1,150) —10
Land* ft Cyr„.Z! 920*. —10

Juuio

.

Kajima
Kao Soap——I
Kashlyama —
KDckoman
Kirin
Kokuyo

_-+a
B9B\ —2—
8701

3,0501 —20
2.050) _

14,4001 —100

Komatsu
,

Komatsu.FWt—

|

Koalsbrolku

660
548
581
506
636
949
680
299
380

—-— , Da Beers
+ 1 . Drfafontem
+ 19 IFS Onduld.
+ 10

|
Go+d FleWs SA—

1 JHlghveid Steel „J
—12 IHuletts . .;

-

7
+1 (Kloof
+ 10 iNedbonk

-OK Bazaar*
+ 17 i Protea HWga^,
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, decline

slows
*» • •

• ... - • • f ..

- ty Richard Mooney

SALES OF .. liquid millc in
-Britain are holding up .surpris-

'ingly yreff following the-January
price rise. Preliminary figures

published by the Milk Market-
ing Board put January sales in

. .England
. . and. Wales at 479.7m

litres, down. ..only 1 per cent
compared .with the same month
last year.- This followed a year-
on-year decrease of 0.4 per cent
in January.

'

It . had . been. feared that the
Up increase to 20p a pint, which
took effect on January 10. -would

* I$ad to a steepening in the Jong
term decline in milk consump-
tion.

After an. identical increase a
year earlier the rate of-decline
jumped from December 1980’s

.1.5 per cent to 2.8 per cent in
- January 1981 and. 2.5 per cent in
February. ...

.. The relatively steady per-
-- formance this year has raised
hopes that the underlying rate
of decline may be slowing,
possibly helped by the “ Gotta
Lotta Bottle" advertising
campaign which started in mid-
January.
The MMB said yesterday,

however, that it was “ter too

. early to assess the effectiveness
of the campaign." .

Scottish liquid milk sales

were down 1.8 -per. cent in’

Febhiary, according to figures,

published by the Scottish Milk
Marketing Board. This followed
a 3.5 per cent decline in
January.

.

Foot and mouth

hits Denmark
BY HILARY BARNS IN COPENHAGEN

FOOT AND MOUTH diesease

has been confirmed in a dairy
herd on the Danish island of
Funen, the Ministry of Agricul-

ture confirmed yesterday.

Immediate steps have been
taken to destroy the herd.

The- last time that foot aqfl

mouth was confirmed in Den-
mark was in 1970.

Mr Kjeki Eiler, director of

the Agricultural Council, said

he expected that several over-
seas markets would be
immediately closed to Danish
meat exports, including the U.S.
and Japan. . This would cost

Danish farmers substantial

sums in lost exports.
Funen is a large island lying

between the main Danish land-

masses of Jutland and Sjaelland.

It is an important dairying and
pig producing area.

Containing the outbreak
could be a problem, as there
is a' bridge link with Jutland
and frequent ferries to Sjael-

land.

Livestock ban
Richard Mooney writes: The

.British Ministry of Agriculture
said last night that it expected
livestock imports from Den-
mark to be. banned but fresh
meat imports, except from
affected areas, should not be
affected. EEC hygiene regula-

tions- should be. sufficient to

ensure that the disease is not
imported with carcase meat, it

said.

Precautions can be taken to

prevent the disease spreading

in Denmark through movement
of livestock and people, but the

risk of it being carried to other
areas by birds would remain.

This Is the means by which the

virus was believed to have been
carried from northern France
to the Isle of Wight last year. -

Slaughtered
Foot and mouth is a highly

contagious virus infection

which can be caught by any
cloven-hoofed ’ animal. It is

endemic in ‘much of Europe,
but except for last year’s out-

break Britain has been dear for

14 years. In Britain any animal
confirmed as having the disease

and any others it has been in

contact - with must be
slaughtered.

• British .pig producers were
urged yesterday to be more
“ aggressive "

iij their thinking.

Speaking at the presentation

of the National Pig Awards in

London, Mr David Samworth.
chairman of the Meat and Live-

stock Commission, criticised

negative attitudes in the indus-

try.

With per capita consumption
near the bottom of the EEC
league there was plenty of

scope for expanding sales, he
said. But expansion should only
be undertaken by the most
efficient producers, he warned.

Exportable

'
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coffee output COCOS uCpfCSSCu
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

fi*
i ,

— WASHINGTON — World
d..3 1981/82 exportable coffee

'*
>•-, production—total harvested

production
5

less domestic.

{ :
j (

usage in producing countries
' —is estimated at 75.9m bags.

V- .
‘ up 16.6 per cent from the
1980/81 total -of.. C5.1m bags,

' .;l j • the U.S. Agriculture- Pepart-
. ment said here yesterday.

< • * Exportable output is cxpcc-
‘

i ted to
- remain, virtually un-

.

’

' 3 ! changed 'at 51m to 52m bags

:
r

;
for all countries except

• *•
. Brazil, for which an 11m bag
increase Is expected-—from

. 13.5m to 245m bags.
’.

|

' In Bogou Colombian expor-
: *'

• ters said coffee export regds-
‘ 3 i

• trations had been opened for
. the April/June quarter. The
! registration price is .

$217.25

, r

"J r
'-

. per 70-lulo bag, ;they added.

Sv :'
. ; Reuter.- .

COCOA PRICES declined again
on the London futures market
yesterday, reflecting pessimism
about the result of International

: Cocoa Organisation meeting in
London this week. In spite of

late rally. May futures closed
£14 down at £1.076.5 a tonne.
.. It was announced yesterday
that the International Cocoa
Organisat !on had set up a 10-

member steering group to speed
up the discussions on the pro-

posed loan for the buffer stock
and the increase in the" export

levy from 2 to 3 cents a pound.
However, a compromise deal

appeared to be emerging, under
which a loan of $75m to the
buffer stock on the basis of a
2 cents.levy would be approved,
but consideration of a bigger
lodn of $120m. based on a 3
cents levy, would be postponed
until the Organisation’s next

meeting in July. London traders
pointed out- that 375m would
enable the buffer stock to

purchase -only a further 36,000

to 38.000 tonnes <-rn addition to

the 100.000 tonnes already held)

and would have insufficient

impact , on the supply-demand
balance to life prices signifi-

cantly.

Current sentiment in the
cocoa market, where prices have
fallen sharply this week, is
“ bearish." Although demand is.

known to have improved sub-

stantially, there are reports of
better crap prospects in Ivory
Coast and Brazil—the two main
producing countries—and. con-

siderable uncertainty about the
lack of selling so far by Nigeria,

whose cut in oil revenue may
trigger off a desire for more
foreign currency from ' other
sources. .-

Copper

market

lifted
' By John Edwards,
Commorfities Editor

COPPER prices rose on the

London Metal Exchange yes-

terday buoyed up by UB.
producer Kennecott's decision

to cut output by 35 per cent

i

and maintain a minimum

I

price of 7ti eents a lb. Higher.

. grade cash copper closed £9.75
1 up at £847.5 a tonne reflecting

the improved market senti-
1 ment.

Kennecott claimed fn an
interview with Reuter that

indefinite cats at its Ray
:

Minis Division and Chino con-
centrator in New Mexico
would eliminate 11,000 short
tons of the company's
monthly output of 31,430
tons. The existing concentra-

tor at Chino was due to have
been phased out in August
by a second plant currently
under construction.

Instead, closure of the
existing Chino concentrator
has been advanced to March
28 and the start-up of the

1

new. plant postponed
indefinitely.

Magma Copper, part of

Newmont Mining, has also

put up its domestic selling

price in the U.S. to 76 cents
a lb in line with the move by
other producers to move to

the minimum price set by
Kennecott. It remains to be
seen, however, how con-

sumers will react Ln view of
the continued poor demand
and the rise in U.S. interest

rates this week.
St Joe yesterday cut its

U.S. domestic zinc price by
1 cent to 39 cents a lb in
line with the reduction
announced by Asaro on
Wednesda/.
LHE cash zinc fell by £5.5

to £444 a tonne. Lead was also

under pressure as the nearly
supply squeeze eased and the
cash price closed £9.5 down
at £342 a tonne.

EEC sugar

sales steady
By Our Commodities Staff

THE EEC Commission yesterday
granted export licences on 45,800

tonnes of white sugar at its

weekly tender, staying close to

the level that has ruled through-
out most of the current export-
ing campaign. It set a maximum
export rebate of 21.71 European
currency units.

On the London futures market
August sugar rose £2.375 to

£162.175 a tonne. Dealers said

trading was “ thin.”

FARMER’S VIEWPOINT

Cereal mountain threat
IT LOOKS now as though the

cereal sector could well replace

milk as the number ode problem
in the Common Agricultural

Policy. Its budgeted cost for

this year at about £lbn is just

under half the present milk

cost, but its scope for increase

is unlimited.

This must have been recog-

nised by tiie Commission in its

suggestion for the Price Review

that the cereal price rise should

be restricted to d per cent as

against 9 per cent for the

remainder of commodities and

in Sis declared aim of aligning

EEC prices closer to those an
the international grain market.

Jn this context. Britain is in

a rather ambiguous position.

Still a significant importer ol

hard wheat
:
and maize, these

imports will be equalled this

year by total exports of some
4m tonnes of wheat and barley.

This at first sight is reason-

able enough. But the cost is

heavy. .The threshold prices of

these Imports entail a levy of

£59 per tonne for wheui anil

£63 per toDne for maize. The
proceeds of these levies have
to be handed over to Brussels.

There are. of course, subsidies;

on the exports, but at the
moment they amount to only

£24 per tonne on barley and
£40 on wheat between the UK
and third countries, and a great

deal less than ,this on exports
to other EEC countries to which
many cargoes are directed for
transhipment. The fact that

these enormous exports of UK
grain have taken place is a
significant reversal of roles for

a country which used to he the
majur grain importer of Europe.

Bur this could be only the
beginning. After a check last

year due to drought, grain

yield; look like resuming iheir

upward trend. In addition, an
increased wheat acreage of HI
per cent is bein? forecast. On
average yield this would mean
another 840,000 tonnes of wheat,
and with a reported increase nf
10 per cent in the acrea ne sown
to winter barley (heavier
yielding than spring sewn) a
million more tonnes of cereals
for the 1TS2 iian csj looks likely,
oven wilhour any yield inen-ase
at all.

There is another factor.
Compounders are already
making increasing u.-e nf cereal
substitutes in Iheir feed
rations. This year it is believed
that these have nmuunl>:d in

tonnes and tills total is

certain in prow l#v ai Jcasj an
equivalent amount annually.

. This could mean an export
surplus of a minimum or Km
lonnes by. say, 19R5. 1jv which
lime some furecastors envisage

a British cereal crop of 24m
tonnes. Which if it conies about
could mean exports or as much
as 12m tonnes.

Bui the possibilities Of
exports are not as rosy as all

that The Communist bloc is

the big world market and it

does not seem to be in a position
to continue being so for much
longer. The USSR, liarin l;

seriously run down gold
currency assets is now asking
for credit. Poland and Roman in

are very doubtful commercial
risks. None of them would need
to buy if they could gel their

farming right.
There arc signs that the cvcle

of Russian had harvests might
be ending. This winter's snows,
which protect growing crops
and provide moisture, are
reported to bp the best for
years. The undcrdei doped
counlrles are no less hungry
than they w*-re, but lliei;- buying
power does not increase and
world cereal ouiput is still

editing upwards. There are sidl

some options open to the
Cnmini.-oion. bul Ihey are
unlikely in he taken up or to

have much effect.

Price reductions by any
means such sis alinning them to

world levels are unlikely to
reduce production. It has been
med with milk products by not
raising prices in line with inila-

tlou and failed. It would also

fail wiili cereals; farmer* .

respond to low prices by mereas-
,

ing output.
Reduction of cereal substitute

imports is possible, but it

would mean being nasty to ;

ceriain iropiea! countries like 1

Thailand and Indonesia, and of

course to the U.S.. the other

main supplier. It would be hotly
attacked by livestock farming
imere-Os, particularly in the

Netherlands. Germany and the
UK.
The U.S. is taking some steps

to reduce output with a volun-

tary rowers’ set aside, tied to
emillemeni lo a deficiency pay-
ment. If the U.S. farmer’s
acreage is not reduced he is

not emit led to the guaranteed
minimum price. Even so these

su.-iranleeil prices look low by
European standards. About £70
per tonne for wheat and £56 per
tonne for ntaize as against Euro-

pean farm gu.iranleert prices of
just over £100 per tonne as a

mimmum for wlteaT and barley.

In all tiiese circumstances
lb ere* is no doubt in my mind
that tliv Community could have
a cereal mountain of gargan-
tuan proportions within a fairly

short time span, which could
only be disposed of at great
expense. It could bust the CAP.

John Cherrington

India moves to Malaysia to close

protect jute industry livestock authority
BY P. C MAHANTI IN CALCUTTA BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

IN A BID to rescue its ailing

jute industry, the Indian govern-

ment has just announ ced a

large purchase order for

200,000 bales of sacking. Since

last December all official pur-

chases of this category of jule

goods had been suspended
leading lo abnormal accumula-
tion of stocks.

Most of the industry’s sacking
output is consumed internally

and the government is the

largest buyer. -Over 50 per cent

of the total output of 1.3th

tonnes consists of sacking
materials.

The delivery period will be
spread over three months, April

to June. The mills will be given

orders only If they undertake to

buy raw jute in the ratio of

four bales of fibre to each bale

of finished goods order placed.

The purchases will have to be
from the Jute Corporation of

India which now holds 2.2m
bales of raw jute in stock after

exporting lbn bales and some
sales in ihe domestic market.
An official spokesman hoped

lhar the large purchase order
should enable some of ihe 13

mills now closed lo resume
Iheir operations. . i

The orders should help the
Jule Corpora lion lo plan its

price, support purchases for the
new season beginning next July.

.

The rhairman of ihe Indian
Jute Mills Association Mr
Siuaraman, who sees ihe sack- <

in.g purchase order as a shot in

the arm for the industry, says
that if will also have a bene-

i

ficial effect on -the hessian
market as well.

In fact prices in the gunny
market once in a depressed
stale have started looking up.

Meanwhile trade estimates of

the current raw jule crop have
been revised downwards to 7m
bales—half a million* bales
lower than the forecast a few
months ago.

TIIE MALAYSIAN governmen 1

is to close its national livesim-k
authority. Majmcrnak, effec-

tively ending Ihe country's
efforis lo create a modern,
large scale beef and dairy in-

dustry.

Agriculture minister, Mr
Manan Oihmaii, told parliamenti
cesferday that ihe •»m,ernm»*m
found the authnritv had Tailed

in iis objectives and was losing

a lot of monev.
The decision would affect

mainly Australian and Newr

Zealand cattle suppliers, as

Mnjuternak imnnried seven!
thousand head nf mule nmunllv

Majutern.'ik was established

If) roars ago to promote modem
heef and dairy farming, hut iis

mandatew as blurred, and iltere

was considerable duplication

and rivalry with the veterinary
department.
The authority's cattle Impor-

tation and cross-brcedinf* pro-
gramme came under constant

criticism for the lack of tangible
rcmtils, but it was the
authority's beef marketing
operations that finally forced

ihe i 'inventment to take action.

Over the past three years, the
(tiiiimriiy had to spend over
$31 tn lo subsidise beef sales and
thi-t pushed it heavily into debt.

Malaysia's livestock industry
has been cine uf the weak areas

in the cuuntry's agricultural
sector. Takhic 1975 livestock

production index at 100, govern-
ment figures showed at the
index had dropped to 96 by
mi. indicating a sharp drop in

beef production, since there had
been good growth in poultry
and pig output.

Malaysia is currently only 60
per cent self-sufficient in beef
and 20 per cent self .sufficient

in milk, allhough these figures

vary greatly depending on
whether the caltle had been hit
by the endemic fool and mouth
disease.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
n i er HifTTATQ ZlnoLMowiPQ: Ca«h E442.00, threUAaE IVIEIALO r 'months £*43 00. 48.00. 48.50. 48.0C

AMERICAN MARKETS

C0PP66 TRICES gnirwtf fqrttmr ruound
on . the 'Londbn Metri Exchan §« »nH r#-

fining ths prodticabn cutback anti

new pacing -«mcnir» stvvmjncad by
Kamtecbu; throa months touched •

day's high ot £678-5- boosted by stop-

lots buymg, but easod to clow *t

CB74.5 Tin moved narrowly and closed
U 17,385. Hues moruh®., lead wa*

. finatty E35t, with the contango widening

to around £8. Anodtar. ppidiicer pnee
cut in Zinc, this tfm* by St. Joe. loft

threo months er C450.5. while Alu.

immum ctasad an £588.5 and Nickel at

£3.175.

:+ 0r~p.m.
-

+ or
COPPER ! Official 1 — .Unofficial .

-

8B&!5«rr bv*-* {*>.«'

3 nrthe 36B.57B-1 • BI6.5-7 +H
Bettlaro'ti 842 —
Dfithodoa , :

Gaeh~ 833-9 '•-.SS ! 845-.B +J0.7

3 months l 865 6 |+6.7fi| 873-4 t IS

Settle m't I 839 :
- -

.

•

—

UAProdJ.. ; 72.6:77

Ameljfjmered Metal Trading reported

that in the morning -oash Higher Grade

traded at £841.00. three montha £868-00,

67.50. 68-00. 69.80, ' .69.50, 70.00;

Caihodes, • £839.00, Jbr«» months
£868.00. Kerb: Higher Grade, three

months £869.00. 69.50. Attemoon:
Higher Grade, three months £873.50,

74.00. 74.50, 75.00. 74.50. 74.00, 73 50,

74.06, 74.50, 74.00; 74.50, 76.00. 75.50.

'76.00. 77.00., Ketb: Higher Grade.

months: £326-50. TO.0O. 75.50. 75 00.

75.50. 75.00, 74.50. Turnover: 20,150

tonnes.

|
aim. +'or .'p;m“+ br

ZINC !
Official — Unofficial —

;

"
i rm .0 1 a

Cash I 442-.S —8.S 443 S —3.5
5 months: 447.9-8 -7 . 449 50 -4.75

S
1 ment...

j
442J 6-5, “

J

Prlmw'te 1 —
. .
—-

CLUBS

Simper (Torn 10-3.30 am. Pt«co ' and..log
maaiciins. pMmoroiM faertgvw-
rlearshowrs. TB9. Resent «. 734 0537.

Zinc—Morning: Cash £442.00, three

months £*48.00. 48.00. <8.50. 48.00.

47.50, 47-00. 47.50. Kerb: Three months
£448.50. 49.00, <8.50. Ahenioon: Three
months £450 00. 48.50. Kerb: Three
months £449-00, 50.00., Turnover: 6.975

tonnes.
'

a' m'.~ Vor p.m.’ ~i5~or
TIN Official - UnoffioiaU —

Aluminium Morning: Cash- £576.00,

three montha £300.00, 599.50. 99.00.

Kerb: Three montha £599.00. 99.50,

99 00. Afternoon: Three montha £800.00.

800.50. 01.00. Kerb: Three months
£800.50. 01.00, 800.00. Turnover: 7.350

tonnes.

- Unofficial! — NICKEL *-m. 1+ orl p-m. 1+ or
?—

—

1 Official I
— 'Unofficial- —

High Grade £ £ C l £
Cash 7160^70 + 70 ’7200-10" [+20
3 months 7570-BO +5 7400-80 J+22.B
Settlem’t. 7170 -70 —

. J

Standard- f

Cash 7160-70 -70 780U10 !+B0
3 months 73B5-65.-15 7398^00+1)^
Sattlemt 7170 -70 " -
Straits F. iS30.J8 +3.02 —

|
—

NewYorK.,
,

—
Tin—Morning:- Stanriard, cash £7.150,

Three months £7.400. 7.3*5. 7.380. 80.

High Grade: Three months £7.400. Kerb:

Standard: Three, months £7.360. 65.

Afternoon: Standard, cash £7.180, 7,200,

three months £7.390. 85, 80. 90. 85. 88.

SO. .7.400. Kerb: Standard: Three months
£7.390. Tomover: 1,405 tonnes.
- ' ’

~ium. + or- p.m. ".+ or
.LEAD .

Official l — Unofficial —

.! .£ 1 £ 1 £ • £
Cash. 344-5 v—fl i 341-3 -9J
3 months 349-50 -7Jtt 349-50 -BJ®
Settlem’t 346 .—9 , —

)
—~

U3. Spot - *27-38

Lead—Morning: Cesti £343.00, three

mondva C35ZLOO. 51.00. 50.00. 48.00.

50.00. Karb; Three mondw ESO-OO,

51.00.

.
52.00. Attemoon: Three months

£352.00, 51.00, 50.00. Kerb: .
Three

months £35.00, 50.50. Turnover. 6.32S

tonnes.

Aluminm- a.m. t+or p.m. ,r+or
Official .

— Unofficial —
~i £

i
£ ;

c
[
c

Spot 576-.S I-S.7B S77.6-B I-.75
3 months’ .. 599-.5 r 1.76' 600.6-1 ^-.26

Spot 3145-56 1—7.6 3146 50 :-l«
3 montba. 3171-5 ,-.5 3172^ -2.5

Nickel — Morning: Three momhs
£3.180, 75. Akemoon: Three months
£3,180, 75, 70, 72, 73. Turnover: 378
lonnes.

* Cents per pound, t MS per kilo.

t On previous unofficial does.

EXHIBITIONS

Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. London W1.
Until 21 March- 1 0 .«n*-7 pm. Admis-
sion £2.50. Studentc and pensienera
£ 1.5D.lncludIns itjustreted handbee*.
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laren Nnu CMde Sfire Pbe 7. fie. 74 Radmhdbr Ware, M.V. 100M. CMarMTatebS iSfe-dre 456. CMDe. 1366. Tafc. Iffi\5n^UgMMm Taker
-3947*9*. 23840fc-Tdj (H2> 489 8300.

Cefre: PJO- ta 2040. Tel: 751482. Pubs UHstMmdA*trlid—CmlnNfUM
BcHr 25 Seetb Fredwld: 56* ftAAi 9. Tatra UU8^168_18»6e.Br^fe044,P»«te6e8ai

25414. Tet PfcWs 609878. Ttto 220044. T* 297 2000.

- rdrnft ira>
-

-ifiY~*~*
—* ».«"dfar.'.f «r r..M JBe daJaeh: He fcram 45,MatSlMiiR

SStBB aSntlu TVaC&MV Tab
.
Centre BCP 20090, BaU Jndre HI imiLTtfc

%^*m*Mr*SS* rib 0JW26 4131. 263 8845. Tetac da tauten.

Frankfort; Uteri* Fraskaretea 71-gLTriqfc Jam: QfiwiifVkMi Mamie 55. Trim

ni 11/1M
210091.

Huafire 2-10. Talas*

Msteean Katnaiiti 1

Parbe EOtsrUmd AireriUreCaMre i'Afih&ea

.ULem, 168Hr it IMTNM4» Pwb Cadre
OL Tries: 220M4. Til: 297 2000.

IBs ieJmmbK JU»km «S Ua»2UMH%
Centre DCF 20090, Be 4* Jndra.H RMfl. Trit

263 8345. Tetac c/e Mmdsn.

SILVER

COCOA
Futures continued to ease, on further

chartist and commission house selling
which reflected concern over the stow
progress of the ICCO. discussions.
Producers remained withdrawn but
consumers again showed some inclina-
tion to replace cover at tha lower
levels, reports Gill and DuHus.

[Yes'relay'«T~

t

orT Business
COCOA

j Close ‘ — f Done •

7. Triac 17603. T»fc

mpETTrir 7W 157.MmtMim ftriaUMr. 610Q3L Tab 678 S3M.

54. Trias 416113. Ttfc 759841,
. staddMw MbrH Itwta
OaiHaiknnoas 7. Triac 176B5. T|

Bktana .Kert BadWt Trisc 75204. MX. T*“ TdQK gffrfsl 8th Fleer, N
M3K166. SkMaai MS Ptfirki
^akaiHHflMfg:PJL lex 2128. Tlfae 8-6257. Tab Fta 26 IBM. Tab 241 2920.

838-7545.
' Mfcjahw IriMiag . • m

Silti
TaJijm SflMri 8th Fleer, Mm Krizai,

MriMeW MMriafcW fifaMrtl, CnfcMfafr,
Fta 26 0998. Tab 241 2920. jgmMsg

Lmtr. Undtef taaot Urn*, Vm d*^6n. Tte VlU*. tsk 295 4058.

HudfrW. Tri: ]E3 454*9- WaifchiaHa UtMW 914 Natieml Press

SiSflS“»gSf*
sua’ Utt“ iT,te Tte

For Share Index ani Bushiest News Summary, TefeffhMM 246 8026

(wmfNr, preceded by- the appropriate mi cede nffri far London,
- : Blrmin^wn, Liverpool and Manchester).

Ml adwftfdng b mhfeet to the poMMerir aitent ttnw **d csoriOost, capiec tf vHeO wa sariWsla ae
rwjuest.

Yes’rday'ai + or i Business
COCOA Close

;
— I Done •

March 1094-98 —11.5' 1103-86
May „.i 1076-77 —14.0; 1085-67
July ..: ! 11054)6. -6.5 I 1114-95
Sept 1125-88 : —10.0 1138-23
Dec 1155-57

;

- 9.5
,
1165-50

March 1175-77 —13.0 1182 70
May-. _.J_1191-94J -U.5_lI93-90

Salas: 2^11 (5.579) lots of 100
lonnea.
ICCO—Daily price, fob March 18;

87.48 (B8.55). Indicator price for
March 19: 30^3 (91.38).

COFFEE
Early dealings, on a highar than

expected opening attracted some job-
ber profa-tabirvg, but in well marched
business prices held steady, reports
DraxH Burnham Lambert. Trade , buy-
ing cosjpbdated the morning gains
until near die does when comnhw.-on
house pressure returned v*ki«a lo Uia
lows.
~ Yesterday* 1 ~
COFFEE Close + or Business— —- —

1 Done
-- 1£ per- tonne! !

March ~j~l41SS0 ' + 6-6";T4344w'
May..! 1288-30 ;+0,5 11244-2

7

Juhf , ! 1170-72 +7.5 .1180-69
Sept.-_J 1149 60 ' + 1.5 11168-49
Ncv..,.,,„ . UJ5-36 1-O.S 1254-37
January..,., .

1135-40
j
+ 11.5: —

March„^.._.: 1122-50 I T 11.0. -
Sales: -4,088 (9,287) lots of S.Mnnas,
ICO Indicator prices for March 17:

(U^.-csnts per pound): Comp, daily

1979 125.83 (129.48): 15-day average
133.77 (134.34).

COTTON
LIVERPOOL— Spot end shipment

ides amounted to 242 tonnes. Increased
‘ operation* were recorded, business
w»*h one exception being et its beat
dti a deify bacs for nuriy two months,
in rarest ranged over various grdwths.
with Sourii American in chief request.

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened sharply higher

after ihe firm New York Close. Pncas
reified further on the continuing
shortage ol prompt physical product
but eased of! on the close, reports

Premier Man.
" lYest'day'e.+ or Businas*Mon

.

th
;

close - Done

per tonne.
March 278.00 .4 g.DD 272JM9.9B
April 257.25 ^7.00 26tJ»-5J.50

May 253.P0 .4 4.25 2*6.25-4t.M
June.. 238.50 1.50 2«2.«WB.26
July™ - 240.00 t 1.00 242.5040.M
August ' 243.50 t 0.50 2«.M>-14.04

Sept. 247.75 +1.75249.0M7.00
Oct 253.00 + 3.M255JW
Nov. 253.50 »0J6 _ -

Seles: Z871 (1.762) Ims o! 100
tonnes.

Silver wm fixed 2.15p an ounce
higher lor apot delivery in the London
buffion market yesterday et 393.8p.

U.S. cent equivalents of die fixing

levels were: snot 713c. up 5.1c: three,

month 738-3c. up 3.8c: six-month 763.7c,

up 3.6c; end 12-mootb 820.5c, up 6.5c.

The mala! opened •! 393-397p (713-

718c) and ett»ed et 395-399p {718-

721c).
—

.
j

SILVER Bullion + on UM.E. ;+ or
per fixing — t p.m. .

—
troy ox. price

j

|
UnofficT

Spot ($92.80p !+2-15| 327.5p 1+4
3 months.-406.30p 1 1.861 4Q9.75p U-J.75« months.A18.60p rH.ttl —
12months447.Q0p J+5.58| — j

...-

UI4E—Turnover 77 (88) lots of 10,000
' «rrs. Morning: Three months 407.0.

07.5. Kerb: Three months 407.5. CS.O,
07.5. Altamoon: Thro# months 409.0,
JO.O, 10.5. 10.0. Kerb: Three months
AOS 6. 098.

GRAINS
Old crops opened slighily higher,

new crops unchanged. Pre- restitution

buying firmed old crop wheal while
bailey eased on long liquidation.

September bjrley found some com-
meicial buying, but other new ciops
were qu.et. Acli reports.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterd'ys +or Yest'rd'ys +or‘

Mnth close — close —

RUBBER
The London physical marker opened

sfi'thily steadier. jiireued JuXa
interest through ihe day and ctoced

qu-el. Lewi> and Po+l recordi-d an

April lob poce lor No 1 ASS in Kuala
Lumpur p! 2W.0 (2C3.7S) cenrs a kg
end SMR 20 181.0 (180.5).

NO.-1 Yest’r'ys Pravtoua Business
FLS.S. close close -. Done

April 50.50 51.00 51,W•62.00 -
May 51.30-51.40 51.90-5280 -
Apf.Jne' 6t.7fl it.8tl 5t.«IMI.Sfl SIJtDfiJJO

Jly-Sept 55.60 55.70- 5a.SO-5S.40 5S.D0 55J0

Oct-Dec 57.50-57.40 56.60 57.00 57.W6SJ0
Jan-Mar 53.50-5S.Bfl 58.^58.10. -
Apl-Jne G1.ED-62JI0 «1JO 6180, -
Jly-Sept 53.60-64.01)1 63.I0.B5.50' 83.60

Oct-Dec B-78«-0O 65.6M5J0,. -

Ssies: 311 (231 ) lots ol 15 xenne*,

nd 13) tots ol 5 tonnes.

Pnyj.ecl closmg pr.crs: (buyers)

wore: Spat 49 52p (same): April

51 jOp (sjBie): May 5V50p (s-rne)..

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Engu iv from one or two

hpme 11.de sourcus wm not fcnouoh

10 remove snne:r about machinery

activity ‘n ihe months ahead.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Clceft (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Aust-

ralian cents per kg. Mawh 525.0, S28.5,

528.5-524.0; May 521.0, 524.0. 624.0-

523 0; July 825.0. 527.0. 927.5-625.0; Oct

517.0. 518 0. 518.5-517.0; Dec 522.0.

523 9" 522.0: Match 627.5, 529.0, 5J?.5;

May 534.0. 634.0. 534.0: July 538.0,

539.0. 539.0. Sales: 739.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, stiller,

business). New Zealand cents par kg.

March 397. 403. ml; May 404, 410. 405-

403; Aug 420. 422, 423-420: Oct 422,

423. 423-421; Dec 422. 423. <24.-421;

Jan 424. 426, 425-423; March 430. 43G.

434-431; May 438, 445. 443-440: Aug
447. 452. 431-4M- • bales: 110.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The marker opened steadier on

commercial buvirxj. iepo<is T. G.
Roddick, and remained steady in a
narrow trading tangs.

Yeetcrays -f- or Business
! Close • —

;

Done

,

r •

iper tonne
April 152.00-55.11 + 1.00 153.50 33.OD
June I 1M.20 38.3 +0.65 130.20 29BD
August.

;
130.50-50.8 -< 0.80 150.80 JO. ID

October 131.71*32.0 -t 0.75 13L00-5I.28
Dec

I
734.70 3: -.U +OJO —

Feb „i 134.B0-SVJ i 0.75 -
April | 135i0 J4.S 2.UU

Sjles: 161 (240> lour ol 111 tunnes.

SUGAR

Mar.. 224.00 +0.M 207.70 +0.15
May- 116.65 +0.45 11030 +0.10
July- 120.15 +0.40 -
Sept. 106.65 +0.06 102.45 +0.15
NOV... 110.20 1 106.15 -0.05
Jan...' 1 14.00 _

109.85

Business dona—Whose March 113 80
only. Mey 116.75-116.40. July 120.30-

119.95.' Sept 106.70-106.6S. Nov 110.30-

110.20. Jan no trades. Safes: 2S| lots

ol 100 lonnes. Barley: March no trades.

May 110.90-110.30. Sept 102.40-102.35.

Nov 106.25-1C6.1S. Jan no trades. Safes:

180 Tots of ICO tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U S. Dark
Northern Spnn<j Ha 1 14 per cent Apr-1

172.75. Muy 112.50. Juna 112.25
seders irenalnpniBiil E»sr Coust.
Eng lien Feud fob Mat 116.25, Oct/Dea
13.75 sellers. East Ca+st. Mane:
S. Alrisaa VJh.WYellow April/ May
73.00. Barley: English FoJ lab M+r
112.50, ug 104.75. Sept 1<K 00 seders
East Coast. Rest unquoied.

HGCA — Uxuborut ex-larm spot
pncea_ Other milling wheat: S. East
113.50. N. West 114.00. Feed frariey:

S. West 108.50. N. West 1G8.79. The
UK Moneiary CoeffimeM lor the week
beginning Monday. March 22, is expec-
ted to remain unchanged.

POTATOES
LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The

market was quiet, easing m the Mter.
noon to cluae at or near, the lows,
reports Coley and ' Harper. Clas.n-j
prices April 13C.C0. -0 CO (high 138 10.
Inw 136 50): N.-.V G9 00, -0.00 (high
09.40. low 09.00); Feb 79.50. -OGO
(high 79.BO. low 75.50). Turnover: 4j4-
(4C3) lots ol 40 lonnes.

rir

HIDES—Manchester second clears.
Os: 31-1».6kn. 53 fip a kg i»,2.2p a ).]);
20-2il5kg. €9 s kg (b/.4p i kg);
22-25.5101. 78 2p a kg wiihdi.-wn (7d.7p
e kgj. light lows: 25.5kg. 74.£p a kg
(same).

GRIMSBY FtSH—Supply maderats,
demand good. Pnicss at ship's side
{unprocessed) per stone: Shew cod
C? 50-DJ.OO, . codlings E4.O0.E4 8C|.. Largs
haddock C4 00-£5.30. medium £3 90-
£4.50, stnaff C2.80-f3.60. Rockfish £3.20.
Reds £3.50. Seitire E2.70-E3.00. . •

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFIELD Pen La.per pound. Beet:

Scotch tiled sides 84 0 to 88.0; Ulster
hindquarters 95.0 to 98,5. forequarters
63 0 tu 6G.D. V*sl: OeLcfi hinds inJ
ends 121.0 to 128.0. Lamb: Ennfish
small BG.O to 92.0. medium 84.6 to
Bfi.O. heavy 84.0 to 85.0; Scotch heavy
60.0 10 64 0. imported: New Zeeland
RL 06.0 to C7.0, PM 66 0 to 67.0, YLs
65.0 to 65.0. Pork; English, under 100 lb

44 0 to 56.0. 100-120 lb 46J) 10 55 0.
130-180 lb *1.0 to 53.Q.
MEAT COMMISSlON-^Avetage fat-

stock prices at lepresanUtrvt* markets.
GB—Come 102.04p per kg iw (+0.61);
UK—Sheep 218.43p per kg est dew
(+6.82); GB—Pigs 80-47p per kg Iw
(+0.26).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices for the bulk

of product/ in surfing per package

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes untess otherwise stated.

;
Mar. 17 + or Month

l- 1088 . — I ago

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar
Cl43 00 (LU5.Cu) a tanne til M^rcli-
Apni-Muy shipment White sugar d^ily
price C1G2.00 (same).
Rumours ol further purchases by the

USSR lilted prices aver Ihe day, reports
C. Currukuw.

No.4 Yesterday' Previous
j

Business
Ccn- close 1 close done

i
I

£ per tonne

May '1bB.BS-Sti.U5 Ib4.6U.s4.J5 16/.7b-i2J0
4U9 l62.tS.E2J8 I58.60-6OJW 10JS-S7JK
Oct. 164.60 U4./6 IL4Jb iif.bi lbr.6d-63.2S
Jan 148.ZS+SJ0 IBd.2b-b7.Dfl HU.U0-66.5D
March >173.20-73.50 1/1.30 /l.flO l/*Ja-'«l.»
May..... 176.40 -VSjjU 174.2b- /a.IMJ —
Aug I7U.2b-7B.75 1 7liJ»-7B.£j 177.50.

Seles: 4.8L8 (4^11) lois'al SO lonnes.
Tote and L/ie delivery pure tar

granulsied bas>E wli.ie ' suoar was
£374.09- (same) s tonne fob tor home
trade snq C256.50 (£251 50) for e<cpart.

‘ Imernationai Sugar Agreement |U S.
cents- per pcmta) fob and ttovird
Caribbean porta Prices' for Marrh 17:
OjiI/ pr.ee 10.93 (10.97); 15-day
avuiagr, il G2 (11.70).

Meta *
Aluminium ^810.ei5

Free Mkt... L.*1635r1Kb
Copper
Cash n srarie... LC47.S

4 mthe tSTb.TS
Cath Cathode.. A84b^!b
3 niths ...£U7i.5

Gold troy oz . .. i&as
LeadCash 4S4Z
3 nttlis. £349,5

NiCKel _...Ji3b84
Free nikt 255i285c -

Ptatln'mtr oz'y £260
Freemkt.^. ..£174.50

Quicksilver; ... S49U 4U0
Silver troy tiz... 393,«l3/.
5 mtha due.JiJp

Tin Caah._ £7205
A mtlit £7-410

TungstanU.0 lb al24ji6 .

Wolfrm 22.4100s E1I3>116 '-

ZiticCsaB.. £444
3 mths W49.5
Producers. _. 49UO

Oils .1
I

Coconut fPkil) S4B5y
Groundnut

:

Linseed Crude t
Palm Malayan .SSDj*,5x

Seeds
Copra Ph lip ... S330z
Soyabean 1U.S.1 b-°2v
Grains
BarleyFut. May £110.50 -

Maize ;
Wheat FuUvtay L116,66
No^HardWmt 1

;

Other '
1 '

commodities
Cocoa eHIpV £1092

.
Future MaykUtto.S -

Coffee Ft" May Xld'zv .1

Cotton A.lndex TU.bftc
Caa Oil Apr SZP7.H6 '-

Rubber ikilo)... 49.tip
Sugar (Raw
-wooft’pstris kj.idadp kffo!.,

£aio.ei5 £SiQrei5
biu35rii»tb mem.

+ 9;?5 ±662.5
+ 11 leu 1.76
4-IUbJL'bbg
4 12 u»a7
t 1U Sdoy.75
- y.b JC329.fi

-5.251340.23
£4/71.7

:
-6 265r8tic

£260
+ 6.2 £193.45

I &29b.4Q5
--2.i5 447.ti3p
* 1.65 4o2.3op
r 2il £KLU5
4 ZZ.b 1. <876

*128.05

'-1 8125 123

5.5 £455.5
i 4.7SX440.3

*075(356

' 'S530
>660
£430

>345
... 2 .$265

+0,10 £110.25
£153.30

*0.45 £114.53
£117.00

£1193
£1157.5

. £15U9
,. 69.b5c
3871.5

,.'43.5p
•£l7b

,.|jd<pkllo.

2 Unquoted, v April, z March-April.
x May. y April -May. u Msy-June. t Psr
76 lb flask.1 * Ghana cocos, n Nominal,
5 Sellar.

except where otherwise stated, Im-
ported Produce’ Oranges—Spinia:
Navols 42/ VX) 4 60-5.50: Cyntu^’ Valen-
til UlH 3 CO-4 50’ J5R5: fitismouti

fjt.ir.1 4 90-5.60: Moroccan: N.wtfo «•'

m 2.K»-r,.no. Wlandoros—Cyptut 52/
72 SCD-7.00 Mandarine—’.fijn.-- 4.0U-

4 JfO. Karas 3,40*5.00. lemons— Cyprus:
2 50-7.00: ’ ripania: 40-50. 1 .00-2 00:

tUlun: SO’120 4.00-5.00- Jallu: 1D5
4 £0: U.S: fi.03. Crapefruil—U.5.;
Te-ias Ruh-- 6.50-7 00. Flcr.de Ruby
E.ro-2.50: Cyprus: Large cartons 2 &3-
4.00, kinair canons 2.50‘~.20; .lafla:

Zi 23 3,50-4.90: Morcccan: 40. 64 2.00.

2 rD. Onaniqus*— lameican C4 126
8.

50-

9.00. Apples—French: New crop.

Golden Oelicicus 30-lb 3.Gj-2.£n. W*
lb 6.00-2.00. Surfc CnmsMi 40-lb 7.00-

9 51 15-(b J.40JJD. Granny Sm.ifi 9.»W-
10.50: Canadian: Rad DeIicIdi-s 2.50-

1200- US.: Red Delicious 10.00-14 00;

2. African: Dunns 11.00-12.00; Gulden
Peltnonit 14.fO-l5.00.

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 55 1b.

While 3.W.J.60, Red 2.id-4 K.ug
Edwards 3 40-4.20. -Mushroom—Per lb.

open 0 50-0.£0, dosed O.EO-O.BO. Apple#
—Pur Ih, Bramley. 0.20-0 00. C.’.^'s

0.25-0.40. Peat*—Per lb Conlerence

0.

14-0.22. Cabbages—Per 30 lb hag,
C t41i c.’ Jan King 2.CO-3.50. Savoys—
Per 30 lb 2-50-3.00. Lettuce—Per 12.

round 1.50-2 CO. Onions—Per 55 lb 40/
80mm 2.03-3.M. Carrots—Per 26 ‘33 lb

1.

tt-2.40. Beetroois—Per 28 Ih. round
MXM.2). fang 1 40 I CO. Swedes—
Per net 0.90-1.00. Sprouts—Per to lb

1.50-

4:00; ~ Rhubarb—indoor, per to.

.14 lb boA 0.1C4U7, outdoor 0.12-0.14.

Leeks—Per 10 tb 1.20-1.50. Parsnips—
Per 28/28 lb 1.OW .40. Turnips—Per
26/28 lb 1.00-1/40. Cucumbers—Per
puckega 3,00-4.80. Calabrese—Per 9 ib

3.50. Greens—Per 32 lb Cornish 8-00-

9.00, -Kant -30. lb 3.50-4.60. CwfiHewem
—Per 16/34, Cornish 5.00-6.00. Kent

3.50-

4,00, Tomatoes—Per lb D/E 0-30-

0.45. ' -

NEW YORK. March 18.

PRECIOUS METALS RALLIED on short
Cbveiing and terhnical buying. Copper
lenumed strong on the news ol pro-
iliiciirin rutlwka. Sugar was sharply
higher on reports ol purchases by P.R,
ol Chino. Heating oil was higher mosily
on lechrural bnymg ol buHisti rliari

formations. Cocoa was mr.der.ndy
lower as scepticism mourned about
the ability ol the ICCO to support the
market. Loral and pro I« sion al buying
•n grams and soyabeans lilted ilia

market to new highs, repented Hmnold.

Copper—Match G3 90-68 9=» 1(3 05).
April C9S ((3 46). May 7015-70 25.
July 71 90-72 10. Sept 7i 70. Doc 7C 27-

76 30. dsn 76.95. Match K 50, May
80.20. July 81 80. Sept 83.45, Dec 85 85.

Jan 8C 55.

•Gold—March 224.D (318.0). April
224 2-326.0 1319.3). Mav 328 7. June
231 5-333.5, Ann 329.5, Ocl 340 C. De=
354.3. fob 362 2. Aptri J70.3, June
378 .G. Aug 286.9, Oct 395 4, Dec 403 9.

•Platinum—April T1B.0 21G.5 (308 0).
July 322 5-323.5 (215.2). Oct 2i0 9.

3 :i 0. Jan 341. C. Apnl 352.6, July
364 G.

PotatoM (round whites)—Apt, I fiO.O

(79 5). Nou 77 0 <76.7). March 87 0-

88 0 Sales: 243.

9Sihrer—Match 715 0 (710.2), Apnl
720.0 (7135). May 727.0 730.G, July
745 5-750 0, Sept 766.0. Dee 73t.fi, Jan
800.5. March 818 0. May 835 9, July
853.0, Sap! 870 6. Dec-890. 5. Jen 905 5.

Handy and Hetman huHion spw: 71G.50
(712 to).

Sugar — Na. 11: May 11 58-11.59
(11-22T. July 11.86-11 87 (11-53). Sept
12.15-12.17. Oca 12.33-12.35. Jan T2 M.
March 12.96-12 96, May 13.15-13.19,

July 13 30-13.30.

Tin—COB O0L61 0.00 (frame).

CHICAGO. March 1*
Lard—Chicago loose 19.00 (same).
Live Cottle—April 67.10-67.00 (67.15).

June 05 00-65 07 (85.42). Aug 62.30-
62-20. Oct 60.20-60.10. Dec 60.4040.50.
Fi-h 60.25. Ap.il 60.80.

Live Hogs—April 50.75-50.65 (51.02).
June 54.20-54 40 (54.75). July 55.00-
64.90. Au't 54.00-54.10. Oct 51.40-51.45.
Doc 51 .G3-51 45, Feb 50 05. Juno 49.00.
UMaiie—Match 2C1V261‘, l2S9±).

May 271 *,-271 (269*a). July 280J4-280
1
,.

Sepl 2S3 5
4. Dec 287’.-288. Marc” 300V

301 'a-

Pork Bellies — March 74 05-74.50
(73 42). May 74.50-74.70 (73.57), July
74.30-74 20. Aim 71.77-71.95, Feb 70 00.
69 97. March 70.G0. May 71.50, July
72 50.

tSoyabeans—March 617*^618 (614*,).
M.-y 631-632 (C27). July 841 **-641. Aug
r.43‘,. Sepi 640. Nov BSO-BSOS, Jan
EC3 M..Kb 676
USoyabean Meal—March 181.5-182 0

(1B2 7). May 184.C-184.7 (184.4), July
167.3-187 8. Aim 189.0. Sept 189.5. Oct
ItoO. Dec 1S2.3, Jan 1SC0-194 2.
Soyabean Oil — March 18.58-18 60

f 78.3 j l
. May 18.97-18 98 (18.78), July

19 46-19 45. Aun 19.65. Sept 19 65. Oci
2WXS. Dec 30 3a. Jen 20.55-20.50.
Match 20 90-21.00

tWheat—Mat cfi 351 (350V). May 200.
359*7 1357V). July 3C3V-370. Sepit 383.
Dae 401V. Match 415*,.

WINNIPEG. March IS.
SBarley—March 119.40 (119.70). Mny

121 90 (122 20), July 124.70, Ow 126.80.
Dec 127 60.

§Wheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-
tein ronierM cal St. Lawrence 222.04
(221 791.

AH cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. * $ par tmy
ounce. 5 Cents par troy ounce.
1 1 Cents per 5&-lb bushel. 1 Cents
par 60-lb bus hot

|f S per shore Inn
•TO lb). § 5Can. per moinc ron.

*5 S pur 1.000 sq (1. i Corns per
iIimcii. ffS per mcinc ion.

Wednesday’s closing prices

NFW YORK. M.rrk 17
TtCocoB—March 1847 (1367). May

1B21 (1853), July 1857. Sept 1912, Dec
1959. March 3001. Sales' 2.400.

Coffee

—

"C“ Can 11.ic-i: March 144.00-

145.0) (1+7.48), May 1J2 75-13JOQ
(135 23). July 126 00, Supt 122.30-

122 75, Dec 120.25-120.50. March 117 ffl.

May 112.00-117 00. Jufy 1 10.00-1 17.G0.
Sales: 5.125
Cotfon — Na. 2: May B5.3B-K 42

(CD.'io). July 67.25-67.30 (67.22). Oct
69 80 69.50. Dec .70.96 71.01. Match

72 CC-72.66. May 74.00. Juty 75.00- -

75.GO. Sales: 6.250.
Orange Juice—March 114 90 (118.70).

May 117 20 (122.20). July 120.60. Sept
122 SO. Nov 124.65. Jan 126.70, March
IW 15. May 129.65-130.00, July 130.85-
1J1.20. Sales: 1.650.

CHICAGO. March 17
Chicago 1mm Gold — March 317.6

(312 6). June 326.0-326.3 (321.7), Sept
317.5. Dei’ 347 8. March 359.1. June
370.7, Sept 382.6.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 18.

Wheat— (U.S. S par fonne): U.S.
No. 2 Dark Ha id Wimer. Ul per cent:
Afloat 193, March 20/April 16 190 U :i.

No. 2 Red Winter: March/Apr J 5 1C3.
April 168.50. - U.S. No. 2 Amber Dunun
ApM/ May. 132, Juna 182. July 183. Aug
184. U.S. No. 2 Nonham Spring, 14
per cent; Apnl 185-50, May 184.
183. June 183. July .133. Aug 184.
Canadian Wattarn Red SprJna Apnl

/

May 303.
Maize — (U.S. S per untie); U.S.

No. 3 YeUixu Spot 134. March 133 to.

Apr-i] 130. May 129. June 129. July/
Sapt 129.50. Oct/Dac 111, Jan/March
IIS •eilera.

Soyabeans—(U.S. S per tonne): U 5.

Na. 2 Yellow, Gullpoits: April 2SG.50,
May- ?58 10, June 25C.30. July 357 40,

Aug 258 80. Sapt 253.90. Qcr 255. Nov

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

7-Lfi. Dae 259 sailors.

Soyamaal—(U.S S per tonne); 44
pot cunt piotcm- Afloat 233/234, March
?33 traded. Alloa: 237 to 232 fdepend-
«n*i on po»hbn), March 230 50. April
227 50. Mav 227.DO, April/Sep: 228.
Nuv.'

M

ajitIi 233 sellers. Brazil Pellets:
May 235. Apt.UMuy 235 traded, 2nd-h»)f
March Apnl 236, May 238, Apnl/
Sept 230.60. May;-bept 236.50 sellers.

PARIS, March 18.
Cocoa—(FFr per 1«) kql: Mirch

1170-1190, Mny 120S-1211. July 1230-
13G«t. tiapt 1275-1383. Dec 1306-1314.
Mairh 1340-1550, May 1350-1260. Sales
at c.ill; nil

Suflar—(FFr per innne): May 1870-
1872. July 1877-1882. Aun 1920-192S.
On 1 850-1 900. Nov 1890-1900. Dec 1500-
1910, March iS80-19!», May 2030-2040.
Siults at call: 6.

DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES Jg

j

«-
;

j-—jJJ-
ftor. 17!Mar. 16:Montti aqoYear aao

E44 .BO i 244.46 84 7.54 ! 2S9.U5_ r FUtfe 128.16 127.12 136.20 —
(Baas: July 1, 1952-100).

" (AvaraQa 1924-25^6-100)

MOODY'S REUTERS
Mar. L7~Mar.' 1

6

Montn ago|Year~Bod MarTls' Mar. 17 M’nth agoYear ago

jWl.0^990.1 ! 1012.0 1 11«5J8_ 1088^'15B5.Z
!

1615.7 1

J702.7
(December 31, 1931-100) (Base: September 18. 1931 -100)

_



rotes aad Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
.

G ilts revive and equity leaders stage useful rally

Share index up 5.4 at 556.8—Gold shares better

Financial Times Friday March 19 1882

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

High Low

* Account Dealing Dates
- ' Option

•First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day

r-Mar 1 Harll Alar 12 Alar 22
, Mar 15 Alar 25 Alar 26 , Apr 5
iHar SP Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26

, ,
"cv* time " dealings may tsfcg

place from 9.30 am tan business days
.
'-earlier.

A decidedly better tone
;*ieveljwed in London stock
^markets yesterday. Wednesday’s

. -shake-out in leading
prompted mainly by tire poor

. annual trading statement from
: Turner and Newall, appeared to
have XUo its course and condi-
tions brightened noticeably.

; British Funds reflected- revived
* confidence about interest rates,'

, -while South African gold shares

;
raillied in line with yesterday’s

-..pick-up in the bullion price.

The level of trade in the
;.<equiiy sectors was disappointing.
“^Encouraged by the lack of any
'^freEh selling, however, the

Ufcaders gradually edged higher.
^SatiFfactory preliminary results
Kfrom Guest Keen, marred only
•'by the chairman's cautious
•remarks about the trading oirt-

'^look. also helped sentiment.
• > Measuring the improvement,
•the FT ‘SO-share index closed 5.4
’no at the day's best of 556.S.
-Among the index constituents,

; .'Dunlop, up 4 at 76p. encountered
useful buying interest. Turner
and Newall, in contrast,

. remained depressed and fell 4
for a two-day drop of 21 to 73p.

;
Gains in South African gold

shares stretched to a point and
mainly reflected bear covering
from the U.S. The gold mines

index advanced 13.4 to 233.0.

Encouraged by the concerted

interest rate cuts in Germany.
Switzerland and Holland. Gilt-

edged took a turn for the better
yesterday. Mediums and longs
edged higher in thin trading tQ

close with gains ranging to

while rises in the shorts extended
to 1- Index-linked stocks tended
to he left out of the picture, but

held relatively steady after the
recent downturn. The 2.30 pra

announcement of the mid-
February money supply figures

had no apparent impact on
sentiment.
Amersham, which staged a

highly successful debut three

weeks ago, encountered iate sup-
port and rose 5 to 194p compared
with the -issue price of 142p.

Midland better

A friendless market since last

week's Budget on increased tax-
ation worries, the major clearing
banks perked up a little in quiet
trading yesterday. Midland,
which concludes the dividend
season today, featured with a
rally of 8 to 336p. Barclays
hardened 5 to 450p and NatWest
edged up a couple of pence to
430p. Elsewhere. Trade Develop-
ment Bank touched $34 before
closing a net SI better at S33
in response to the record annual
earnings and the possibility of
the group amalgamating with
Republic New York Corporation,
a U.S* banking holding company
whose principal asset is the
Republic National Bank of New
York. Irish issues drifted lower
on lack of support; Allied Irish

«NC£
iaop "nr? -,.

'${£ V •
_

}

180 -

160r:

iseHSJ

GKiY
Shore Price

M A M J JASON D

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar.
,
Mar.

.
Mar.

!
Mar.

;
i
Mar. j

1 A

18 17 . 16
!

ia
;

12 ! 11
1
ago

1

Government Secs ...4

1

08.30 68.01' 68.33! 68.471
1
68.30 68.71' 70.32

Fixed interest...
J

6S.90; 68.83' 69.08: 69.03: 68AS 69.07 72.00

Industrial Ord
;

656.8; 551.4 562.4
j

566-8- 566.0. 567.0 496.7

Gold Mines.-
j
233.0 219.6; 221.6j 211.5 219.6! 228.0| 246.5

Ord. Div. Yield
;

5.65' 5.70; 5.69
1

5.66! 5.64 5.6 lj 6.65

Earnings, YkJ.gfful!?: 10.5® 10.33' 10.18! 10.291 10.26] 10.24’ 13.80

P.'E Ratio (net) 12.15' 12.50 12.73.; 12.52| 12.551 12.571 8,97

Total bargains J 19,9811 20,174 21,431', 21,009' 25,105 23,029 25,447

Equity turnover £mJ — • 150.68 138.411 122.32| 151.72! 145.99 181.83

Equity bargains ! 17,095' 18,849' 16,929; 19,330 18,376 21,977

10 am 55214. II ant 554.3. Noon 555.4. 1 pm 535.9.

2 pm 555 8. 3*pm £6.8.
B«ir- 10 Gnvt. Secs. 16/10/23. Fixed I rrt_ 1928. Industrial Ord.

1/7/55. Gold Mines 12/9/56. SE Activity 1974.

latest Index 01-246 8025.

! “Nii-11.01.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

Fixed Int,...

1931)3 Since Compiiafn:
;

|
High

|

Low i High I Low
|

j
~f

“ “—Doily
' 70.61 1 60.17 , 127.4 ’ 49.18

!

’{20.-B.'81j tfS) 10)81), OID35)
;

(3; 1,75)

,j
72.01 ! 61.61 . 160 >4 60.53 I Bargainsij

(20/5-31) KS5M0J81) (28/11/47) (S/I,'15/ ! Value

Jnd. Ord. ...... I 507,3
j
446.0

]
597.3 ! 49.4

,(30)4181) [(14)1/81) (30)4)51) (18)8/40) I b^iSS. JBeraain«...i

Gold Mines.. 429.0 209.2 - 558.9 1 45/5 Equities
,

(14/9/81) [S/S/82/ <22/8/80) (28/10/71); Bargains ...

» 1 1 Value

Mar. Mar.
17 !

16

190.91 190.8

110.8 122.1
304.0 279.8

206.0, 214.3

117.6 11Q.5
236.5 293.9

fell 5 to 80p and Bank of Ireland
10 to 200p.
Scdgwiek Forbes improved to

155p on the satisfactory results
and relief that a fund-raising
call did not accompany them
before easing on profit-taking to
finish unchanged on the day at

150p. Other Lloyds Brokers, dull
the previous day on currency
considerations, rallied but dosed
below the day’s best.
Leading Buildings regained a

certain amount of composure
after the previous day’s shake-
out. Barratt Developments, a dull
market since Monday's interim
results, rallied S to 265p, after
26$p. while George Wrmpey
hardened a couple of pence to
lOSp. Renewed support was
forthcoming for Redland which
finned 4 to 182p. while London
Brick improved a penny to 86p;
last year, the la Iter’s annual
results were announced on April
S. Outside the leaders. Wiggins
Group, good of late on vague
bid rumours, met sellers and
shed 4 to lOSp, while Brown and
Jackson gave up 3 to 20p oc lack
of interest. Sharpe and Fisher
cheapened a couple of pence to

40p on disappointment with the
preliminary results.

After opening a couple of
pence higher at 326p. IQ drifted
off and closed that much cheaper
on balance at 322p. Croda Inter-

national. which recently fought
off a 70p per share bid from
Burnish Gil, hardened a penny
to 77p, but Yorkshire Chemicals,
annual results due towards the
end of the month, eased that
much, to 40p.

Stores idle

Lack of investment Incentive
prompted another subdued ses-

sion in Stores. The leaders
finished a shade firmer fnr

choice, with Marks and Spencer
4 up at 146p. House of Lerose
gained the turn to 95p following
the interim results.

Small investment buying
helped the Electrical majors to

recover some lost ground. GEC
closed 10 dearer at S20p. after
S23p, while Plessey, with the
help of Press comment, gained
6 at 37Sp. Ahead of next Wednes-
day’s preliminary results, BICC
firmed 5 to 330p. after 333p.
Similar improvements were seen

in Racal, 373p, and Thorn EMI,
425p. Elsewhere, Faxneli put on
20 to 640p on hopes of increased
marketability in the shares after
next week’s four-for-one sub-
division. ESI London, a
restricted market added 12 more
to 205p and Memec put on 15 at

275p. Eurotherm gained 9 to

374p and Automated Security 10
to i85p. Air Call, a firm market
of late, lost 10 to 2S0p and
Pressae softened a couple of

pence to 24p. the latter follow-
ing the results.

The cautious tenor of the
chairman’s statement whicb
accompanied the better-than-
expected preliminary profits

caused GEN to drift down from
a higher level of 170p to close
only 3 up on balance at 163p.

Still reflecting the £50m power
station order from Oman. John
Brown hardened a penny to 594p.
Elsewhere in Engineerings.
Chemrlng rose 8 to 2S3p and
G. H. Firth 4 to 240p. Davy
Corporation shed 5 to 143:?,

while Sotherf and Pitt came on
offer and shed 4 to 62p. Dealings
in Stone-Platt were suspended at

12p prior to the announcement
that Receivers bad been
appointed.

Huntley and Palmer jumped 7
to 9Qp following the Intimated
sbareexchange bid worth in ex-

cess of 120p per share from
Nabisco Brands; the offer has
been referred to the Monopolies
Commission. Cadbury Schweppes,
talked of as a likely bidder for
Huntley and Palmer, closed 2
dearer at 97p. after 98o, while
Rowntree Mackintosh, whose bid
for H and P lapsed on Tuesday
after reference to the Monopolies
Commission, softened a couple of

pence to 166p. Elsewhere in the
Food sector, Bejam shed 4 to

I25p on disappointment with the
interim results.

Turner & Newall weak
Turner and Newall clipped 4

more for a two-day relapse of 21
to 73p on the dismal preliminary
statement Other miscelaneous
industrials, however, perked up
but the volume of business was
extremely small. Glaxo gained 8
to 510p and Rank Organisation,
following the annual meeting,
improved 4 to 196p. Elsewhere,

Sale TUney lost 11 to 212p on
the cautious statement which
accompanied the results and
Business Computers declined 3
to 80p after uninspiring trading
news. Having risen 22 on Wed-
nesday on ICFs acquisition in
the market of around 10 per
cent of the shares at 180p,
Arthur Howden slipped 4 to 176p
after ICI had added a farther 4.9
per cent to its holding and then
withdrew. F. Austin (Leyton)
were active and closed a fraction
cheaper at 3p. after 2p. Cepydex
lost 4 to 4Sp in the absence of
bid developments. Thomas Tilling
rose 5 to 156p on further con-
sideration of the results mid
Sieetley gained a similar amount
to ISlp with the ennnai profits
proving higher than expected.
The acquisition of Snrrtfw

Happrway Spencers for around
£1 tin prompted support for
Associated Leisure, which
jumped 11 to lOOp. Elsewhere
in the Leisure esetor, renewed
support lifted Pleastuama 10 to
445p.
Motor Components featured

Dunlop which rose 4 to 76p on
continued recovery hopes; the
annual results are due next
month. Supra added a penny to

53p following the increased fUU-
year profits and 10 per cent scrip
issue.

Publishers featured Liverpool
Daily Post and Echo which
touched 162p before settling for
a net gain of 8 at 180p following
the xnore-than-doubled pre-
liminary earnings. William
Collins, still on the annual
figures, added 3 more to 243p.
Among advertising agencies,
Geers Gross, a dull market
earlier in the week after adverse
press comment, rallied 8 to 138p.
while M3is and Allen, interim
results due today, fell to 51Sp
but recovered during the after-

noon to dose 5 dearer on balance
at 52Sp. Capseais wore marked
5 higher at 50p to match the price
paid by Sonoco UK for Cope
Allman’s 59J2 per cent stake;
Sonoco is to offer the same price
to outstanding shareholders.

Oils qnietly firm

Quietly firm conditions pre-
vailed in Oils awaiting the out-

come of the Opec meeting taking
place today in Vienna. British

Petroleum closed without altera-

tion at 280p. after 2S2p, while
Shell hardened a couple of-

pence to 354p. Elsewhere, RCA
Drilling touched 64p on the pre-

liminary results before drifting

off to close unchanged on balance
at 61p. KCA International im-
proved 2 to S8p- Moray Firth
again lacked support and
dropped 10 for a two-day loss

of 18 to 55p, while, among Trans-
atlantic issues. Gulfstream Re-
sources relinquished 13 to 96p
and Flair Resources shed 17 to

100p> after 95p.
Money brokers continued to

drift to lower levels. Exeo gave
up 3 more to 205p, while
Mercantile House eased 5 at
420p. Elsewhere in Financials,
Britannia Arrow held at 49p
following the increased annual
profits and dividend.
Shippings hardened. P and O

Deferred added a penny to 125p,
while Ocean Transport, pre-

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

The isKa below gives the rates of exchange for the US. dollar against various quoted era Indloatfva. They am nut tastd on. and are not Intended to be
currencies as of Wednesday. March 17, 1982. The exchange rotes listed used as basts for, particular tninsa-L-nn,
ra tciddla rafe3 between buying and selling rates as quoted between Ban* of America NT and SA doa* not undertake to trade in an listed
tanks, unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies are quoad In foreign foreign currencies, and neither ut America NT and SA nor the Financial
currency units per one U.S. dollar qacept in certain specified areas. A0 rates Timas assume responsibility ter error*

I VALUE OF
CURRENCY DOLLAR CURRENCY

VALUE OP
DOLLAR

Pitcairn
Poland
Portugal
Port Timor.....
Puerto Rico*

Qatar.

Reunion lie da la
Romania: .....

Rwanda.____

— HZ. Dollar
..-•Zloty (O)
....iEscudo
.....Escudo—!UZ. 8

._ Rlyal

u.. Fr. Frane
Leu /O)
Franc

St. Christopher.....
St. Helena.
SL Lucia
SL Pierre..-
SL Vincent
Samoa /Western)—
Samoa (Am.)_
San Marino ....

Sao Tome &
Principe DR-

Saudi Arabia
Senegal -
Seychelles.—

.

Sierra Leona—
Singapore.
Solomon i*.—

—

Somali Reg—

South Africa—
Spain

Span. Ports In N.
Africa —

Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep.-
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden-...-
Switzerland-
Syria-

Taiwan
Tanzania—
Thailand..—
Togo Rep.
Tonga 1*,

Trinidad & Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey.
Turk** Caicos _...
Tuvalu —

Uganda——.....

utd.A’b. Emir..
Utd. Kingdom-.
Upper Volt*—..
Uruguay—
U.&S.R.

Vanuatu

Vatican -
Venezuela
Vietnam.
virgin Is. Br
Virgin is. UZ._
Yemen ..........

Yemen PDR— -
Yugoslavia—..

Zaire Rp.—
Zambia—.—.
Zimbabwe

.. E. Caribbean 8

.. Pound*
- E- Carlbbean 8
- Fr Frano
.. E. Caribbean 8
-Tala
. UA I

r IL Ura

.. Debra
- Rlyal
C.FJL Frano
Rupee

. Leona

. Dollar

. Dollar

. Shilling (6)
Shilling (D

. Rand

. Peseta.

. }
Bp. Peseta

I Rupee
,. Pound* ri)
i. Guilder
. Lilangeni
- Krona
, Frano ‘

Pound

. Dollar (0)

. Shilling

.Baht
. C.FA Frane
. Pa'anga
a Dollar

. Dinar

.Ura

.UAff
• Aust Dollar

. Shilling

. Dirham

. Pound Starling*

. C.F.A. Plane

. Paso

. Rouble

.Vatu
Aust Dollar
.Ura
. Bolivar

:5°iV
01

.MX. %

.Rial

.Dinar

. Dinar

.Zaire

.Kwacha

.Dollar

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

1.2867
80.00
70.13
n.a.
2.00

3.6397

6.1525
4.47

92.64

2,7026
1.8115
2.7025
6.1325
2.7025
0.8711
1.00

1286.76

40,2198
3.4205

306.625
7J948
1-215
2.122
0.9135
6.35

12.46
1.032

104.29

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1981/2
The following Quotations hi the Share

Information Service vesterday attuned new
Hig its and Lows ter 1 981-42.

NEI7 HIGHS (25)
BUILDINGS (!>.

NewertMII
STORES «>

Sonic Sound
ELECTRICALS <97

A. & G. Sec. Hera. Famell EJec.
BICC Memec
CrystaUte Sound DUtusiOit
ESI London Thome CF. WJ
EurotMrm Int.

HOTELS ri>
Kennedy BrooV.es

INDUSTRIALS (37
Erode Phota-Me
Glaxo

NEWSPAPERS tf>
Assoc. Book counts CWMUajre A
Black (A. & C7 tiTerpool Dstty Poet

PAPER CZ1
Capseais Good Retetions

PROPERTY (17
Markheath S4.6pc Pld.

ivyrnrtm
Allied Textile Maclcay (Hugfo
Corah

NEW LOWS (41)'

AMERICANS (57
Amur. Medical TRW Inc.

37.00 .

9.1637
23.00

306,625
0.944
2.4053
0.5304

;
144.55

!
1.00

I 0.944

1 18,00
i 3,6737
I 1,8115
< 306.635
> 11.959
I

0.7897

99.1111
0.944

1285.75
4.3015
2.18
1.00
1.00

4.57
0.3415

45.1417

I 6.64S4
l 0.910?
I

O.TSSj

Amcr. Medical TRW tab
lngerso/l-Rand Utd. Teecft.
Simplicity Part.

CANADIANS f1>
Brascan

BANKS C2)
Allied Irish Bank of Ireland

BUILDINGS (1)
Lafarge Copper

CHEMICALS <T7
LenOh tote.

STORES <27
Execute* Wartng A Glllow

ENGINEERING (31
Slack A Decisw Walker <C & W8
Brotherhood <P.l

INDUSTRIALS <4>
Austin CFa ULertoni Grxiahewe
Bosmess Comp. Sotheby P. 8.

PAPER m
SmurlW (JtiTJ

TEXTILES (1)
Slow Carpets

TRUSTS (5*
Barilla Gillord Japan Mid. Wend Iny. Trust
E-rg. * Scottish imr. Nasemarkee
Gen. Stockholder*

OIL & GAS (B7
EdJnbursh Secs. S. A K. Pet.
Gulfstram Ren. Warrior Res..
Canada Weeks Pnri. (AusU)

Moray Firth
OVERSEAS TRADE (1)

Australian Aartwltvr*
TEAS <T7 •

McLeod Russel BJpc Cn».
MINES (77

Anfllo-Am. Imr. Voitao Mlnw
Bond Coro. cofty Ret
Metals Ex. Tiro Ex.
NkbetaK

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

Rises Falls Same
British Fundi 76 1 16

Cerpns< Dom. - St

Foreign Bonds ... 12 5 57
Industrials 2S2 Z19 885
Financial & Praps. S3 113 337
Oils 26 20 64

Plantations 2 9 19
Mines :. 87 14 83
Others SI 48 45

Totals -
JE.9|CQts3S—

421 1,507

rjl Not available. *-UA dollare per National Currency unit. (01 Official Me. (C) Crnmnarcla] ran. (^ mt*.

(11 Sudan--By‘ dacrao on 9/11/81 dual ucbaiga rata ibolHn and Sudanese Pound devalued by 1ft par cent,

• (3) Bgyp^-FIoating rate fixed dally by Central Bwk Dmortara,

(4) ArgenSus—Commercial and Financial rats combined 30/12/81. (5) Poland—Official rate 80 rfertva 1/1/^

!(61 Sflrrjdi: Parzllef exchange rates iiuroduced lot July—lor essential imparts. (7) Samaha: Exports and Non Essandu snporta Tranafara. fm) Market rata.

AAA INDUSTRIES
AgH Holdings, a subsidrafy of

AAA Industries, has agreed to
sell Curtagii, its catting -oil busi-

ness. to Mr D. A. X Doyle, a
former director of Agil and AAA,
for £133,550 cash.

AAA has agreed to purchase
Mr Doyle's shareholding in Agii

togetiier with the benefit of his

option to purchase shares in AgH,
for £125*000 cash.
These agreements are condt-

tionel upon the approval of
AAA’s shareholders.

llminary results expected next

Thursday, firmed a similar

amount to 126p. James Fisher

rose 5 to l63p following the full-

year figures.

Further consideration of the

respective preliminary state-

ments lifted Corah 3 to «p>
and Hugh Maekay 2 to 54p.

Bats attracted early support

and touched 4lGp on thoughts
that die proposed offer for

Marshall Field could nm into

legal difficulties: tee shares

turned easier in the.later trading,

however, and finished only 3 up
on balance at 403p following

the announcement teat the offer

terms may be revised. Dealings

in Marshall Field were subse-
quently suspended on the New
York Stock Exchange. Imperial
added 2$ to 90tp amid rumours
that the*company Is planning to

dispose of. the troubled poultry

division.

Golds sharply higher

Large-scale bear covering,

thought to have emanated from
the U.S. and London, look Sooih
African Golds sharply higher.

The bear covering was much
in evidence in overnight
American markets and continued
from the outset in London, along
with modest baring interest from
Johannesburg and the Continent,
prompted by the strong per-

formance of the bullion price
which recouped $10 to $323 an
ounce.
In the marginal Issues, Durban

Deep put on 20 to 5S6d and Cast
Hand Proprietary 13 to 427p
despite the uncertainties sur-

rounding the current year’s

dividend payments outlined In

their respective annual reports.

The Gold Mines index
advanced 13.4 to 23S.0—its

biggest one-day gam since De-
cember 14 last year.

The strength of Golds
encouraged sizeable buying of

Financials although they tended
to dose below the day’s best
following late profit-taking.

Gold Fields of South Africa
were prominent and moved up
£1} to £26 while “Amgold’'
added l to £29* and Gencor 20
to 770p. De Beers dosed up 2

to 224p, after having toadied
230p. The Bermuda-registered
Minorco rose 6 to 332p ahead of

the half-year figures expected
today.
London Financials dosed be-

low the day’s high8 with Gold
Fields a feature and 12 up at

370p, after 374p. Bio Tinto-Zlnc

hardened 2 to 420p, after 427p.

An otherwise firm Australian

market was highlighted by per-

sistent selling of Bond Corpora-
tion, which gave up 12 to a
1981-82 low of 70p on news of a
proposed one-for-two rights

issue, at A$1 per share to raise

approximately A$23m, which
accompanied the group’s foil-

year results.

Demand for Traded Options
declined sharply and only 1.028

deals were arranged—the lowest
for over a month. Calls trans-

acted amounted to 711. over half
of which were taken out in

Imperial in which 367 trades
were done, 255 in the August
90s.
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ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was norad in the {allowing stocks yeereiday

.

Stock
Assoc Leisure
Barron Devs ..

Bond Corp-
GKN

pence change

Heath (C.E.) 306 —
Huntley and Palirrar .M 90 14-' 7

CtosvTfl -.j.
prwe Dev!* .

Stock • pent*, .otwwao 4
-'

Liverpool D. Ifost 180 . + B .
r

RTZ 4» “Jf‘2
-

Sedgwick -lifl

Stewart Wrightson _ 307- ^:4;
'

Trade Dev $33 H* 1~

Vaal Reefs €OA 1+ )

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Besed on bargains recorded in S.E. OtfiCMl Ltof

Turnr & Nevrsir
GEC
BAT Inds
BP .

Racal Elect ...

RTZ
Barrett Devs ...

Wednesday's
No. of closing
once mice Day's

changes pence ' change
Mnrhs ft Span 16
GUS A IS

.
Plessey -15
Shell Trans 1.. IS
Barclays 8k ._ U
Cans Goto. 14
NatWest Bk _ 14

Werliyriday’s "
,

No. tf- dosing -

one* piK*-

.

bay _
changes penes.'.tenge'.

142 - Z
495 -Ifl
372 ..-^6...
3S7 :+ 4
446 - 5
JSB '4- 3
42B '“Z.

First Last Last For
Deal- • Deal- Declara- Settle-

ines foes tfon meat
Feb 22 Mar 5 June 3 June 14
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
In a subdued Option market.

OPTIONS/
. ;

For calls were arranged in Trident
Settle- TV A, Howard Tenens, Old
meat Swan Hotel (Harrogate), Wood-
uie 14 side, Gharieriaall and Premier
me 28 00. Puts were taken out in

lily 12 Lasmo. Bnrinah Oil and Tozer
md of Kemsley and iffillbonrn, while
ice doubles were struck in Premier
arket. Oil Woodside and Bxco.

Tun Mon
M» Kbr
lb 15

Index
[

index

Ho. No.

FIXED INTEREST ftVEWEE GROSS’
REDEMPTION YIELDS
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INSURANCE
BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co- Ltd.
1-3 St Pairs Ctaachyaid EG4. 01.208 Mil

FITOPWACC™...
Entity Acc. —
SftoCthWFimd 113,7
Money Fund 1613
Convertible Fond., 17£5
Prop. Ft). Ser. 4 2061
EqwtySer. 4
M«m,Scf.4
•tanewSef. 4
Cony. Ser. 4
Fixed lm.F4.Ser. 4„

PWslwPW*My

ftmtan
Pension
Pnnio« , .

Pension Fixed lot

Crown life
Cwn LHe Hse..Wakim CUZL 1XW UWb25Q33.
DiH.Fd.lncw niil 1140] +00J ID 40
MantfdFd.Aee. r*

_ “

RMlnL Fa. I non. _
Equity Fd. Ate,

.

Equity«.Mt_
Equity Fd. Incut

Inv. Trt, Fd. am —
Inv.TsLFi In#.—.
ltw.Tjt.Fifl. tnon

]

Su""&l£r-- 1

M.

Many life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Otd Burlington St, W.J.
FnuhyFd Arr
Fiwnlfrf. ACC.
GW. Money Fd. Ac.
Inti, Msq.Fd.Acnt...
ntl. Fid. led. Fd.
Prop- Fd. Ace. .

M'pfe Imr.Acc—
Entire Pen.FtLAce
Fiwtft .PenJU*

.

_

GttLMon.PwuACt— 1

Ina MiLPflFdAcc
ms.Ptiutct
Wole Iov.PolAcc-..

AMEV Life Aumnu Ltd.
26, Prince of twain Rd, B’mouth.
Hangul Fd—

01-*37S%2

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Ft...
HiqfiYMd
Money Pension Fd.—

i

Property Penskm Fd.
FlenHund— -

AMEV/FmmOagtox
American fii Gen. Fd..

1

Income Fd. j

Inti GrowUlFd.—

_

Capital Fund
|

Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rd., E7. 01-534 5544
Barclayborcb

.

SSStexL.
international-
Manaprd —

_

Intern. Fd. Incn..
High Incdme ACC.
Hkpi IncomeJot.

&£gi&fz2
Ega®- 1

peTEenBr.-.,

glCrown. Brit Inv. A-

J

Pen. Mixed. Fd.
Pens. Munq'cL Acc. _.— Pern. Mang'd. I nit.— Pern. Gouty Ace.— ’Pm. Equity In*.— Pm. FnL fffl. acc_— Pens. Fxd. InL Inti,

_

— Pens. Money Act—. . .— Pm Money Ink .|102i>

Crusader Insurance PIC
Tower Hse, 38 Trinity Sq.EC3N4IU 4882323

ttSHWUK =

Eagle Star InsurJMdlantf Assur.

1. Tlweadneedle SL, EC2. ' 01-5881212
Eagie/MId. Units [719 764+6.91 614

Legal 6 General flMt Asm-.} Ltt.

Ximnod House, Wngswood,Jfadywr
KT206EU. “PpHt

RwdTrWai^^— |6| *0.9! —
Do. Actum „ — <3+1-01 —
Inti. Intttel

Do. Accum
Managed Initial

Do. Accum.
Property inmal...

Do. AcciHuuiii^witf
ExeawCashrmt—

.

o. Acorn.—

.

Exempt Eqty. InU —
Do. Amec.,
Exempt Fn»d ml—
Do. Accum
Exempt Intt Initial ..

Do. Accum. — — l-,-yn
Exempt Me*!. tnOjSglD
DO. Accum — 060.7
Exempt Prop- Info —BS-2
Do. Aooxa,
S. Deposit lnrf__7.
Dd. Armm

Norwich Union Insurance Grotto Sfcandf* life Assurance Be- Ltd. ' Artmthnot Securities rc.1.1 lid. (a)(e’ fh)
PO Bra 4, Norwich NH13NG. 050322200 161-lhb FfoetSL. UWSM.EC42DV 01-353BSU P.0. Box 280, &_ Hriler. Jersey. 053476077

BKMEr1 *
nidiuwj tun
Equity Fiqi.-. ,

ProBrrtr Furd

—

Fluid lid. Fund
Deposit Fund.

ftanridi Me Lift knniui
SmMs Pemforrotor
nwdfidmM* pis 4
Othrar* Store’

Bsfc=

Managed Acc
_„ Gin Plus Act—
_ international Acc

_ Pens. Managed A«t-
- ’SWSSriL.

BM4 Rates please

Nor. UidtsMar.

. at IMiUi
3132 |—|

-
PeArl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd. Managed.
252 High Holborn, WC1V 7EBL 01-4058441. Properly

'

SSSwmiz:— hr*. Pin. DfoL —U3&3“ lw Prep. Acc 1729
..[176.5

inv. Managed— J15&2
Pntl Assurance (Unit Linked

ReL Managed - —11273
a) Lid.

Standard Life Assurawe Cnrogatty

3 George St, EdfotanltEH22XZ. 011^2257971.

Gw I Sep. TtL(cn_ 73 5 76 5^ -0J 13.76

on
Oeoluci On WMoesiay.

B.LA. Ind Investments AS
10, Bumwruse CHfcJOl, Zug, Surteertand

Bearer 5M. Feb 19 —P0J65 10,700! 1 -

talk of America International SJL
35 Bouforaid Soya), Uuemtws G.D.
Wttiwen Income .—RSIMK HJ ^1074

Prices at March 11. Wait wh.

Legal A General Prop. F£ *9n. Ltd.

ILBieen ViabrtjiSL, ECAN4TP. 01-WB9678 *?i?S’!’!
HI'*" St'SSK4HRi.jp 4 - KHKc=JH gg ri =

Pension Fxd. lid——
01-626 9876 Pmsfo" Jndw LWwJ

Penion Cun -H-

F.ttd interim ....

Indri Linked

Cash
Pension Managed—-

ftaaeassJ
Paaioit

— Barclays Unicorn International
L Ctonnq Cress, SL Hetier. Jersey.

Untoift Trust 139.9 41.1
Unwllxr Trust [U^IU
UnfoondTius: ILiSSSS 7fl

1. Timas 5t, Qyggbs. bkp Man.
Umeant/

0534 73741

Asilcurarieitl GENERALI SpA
P.0. Bo* 132. 5L Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l.

guttWS.-
F
”BSd8ffliJI::::l =

Granville Management LimWad
P.0. Box 73, SL Helier, Jwsey.

. __ 0S34 7»WB
GramtDe In*. Th.—ji636 6.73 4

Next dealing Wv AgtH 15.

GuLnness Mahon Fd. Mgr*- (Gwwnwy)
PO Box 188. St. PrtfT Port. Guernsey. 0401 23506-

lidl. Fund -KaOS 20l671*WJI 10.M
Prces at March JTriert SeaHnj Aarit L

Hantara Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Coowqw Centre. Heng Kong

SffiSCtW Bflrd =

Hanhras Fd. Mgn. (C.U Ltd.
P.0. Box 86. Guernsey.

tCeoitriBeseneFd..!
C.l. fund 1

5weal5le Fund..^
5infcflo Ikphv Fund"
Trans Met. Trim . . .

Intni PmH
InL Equity
lire. Svqs. 'A'SUS—
Int Svgs.'B'..

Prim w March
T Excludes MUM charge on

Pioneer Mutual Insurance Co. Ltd.

Ufa Assur. Co- of Pennsylvania

B, New Rd, Outturn. KM. Medway81Z34B
LACOP Units JU-28 3L841 —..J —

Uoyds Lift Assurance
20, Cffltan St, EC2A 4NX 01-920 0202
Mufti CwttL Marefaj

Sun Affiance Insurance Group

Do Aim. Mm
Da. Grtr. Paciflc.
Do. inti, income— ,i

Da. Isle of Man TH._'
Da. Manx Mutual

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0 Box 42, Dooqlas. lO.U. 0624-23911

040350255

— Equity A Law Ufa Ass. Sac. Ltd.
099433377

5H =
Areershui Road, ffl^t

KHSt?&=r

ftSXaftng=
GuL Deposit Fd
Nth. America Find....
Far Exxt Fund —
interna* (oral Fund....
Mind Fund

Equity A Law (Managed Funds) Ltd.
Amerjham Road, High Wycombe. 0®M 33377

.iSEtau*

Ind. Pen. I

Ind. Pen. »rt»-

Propewy.
Man.PemAcaxn. „
Da InUal
Gilt EdgPensJfoc.—
Da Initial — ...

Money Pens. I
Da Initial

)

Black Horn lift Ass. Co. LbL
71, Lombard St, EC3. 01-6231288
Black Home Man. Fd..
Mans9ed In*. Fd. _
Preoerty Fd ....

Fixed Inforest hi...SFdT-—
m Fd -

Extra Income Fd.
. _

.

WtridMde Growth Fd.llA7.
Balanced Fd.,
Sffllr Co*s&

"

InL TechhMqoyF

—

Nth. Aner&jSen. Fd.

kSEl££ka=B8

Canada Ufa Assurance Co.
?«, High SL, Pattan Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122
Eauit* G>h. Febl— j

1Z1 I J -
Rctml. Fed. March t».| 169.8 ! — |

—

made Ufa Assurance Co of G. Britain

. High St. Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 51 122

iKW&II S E:1 =

Cam»n Assurame Ltd.

lOiynBric Way, Wembley KA90NB. 01-9028876
EquMyUrig-..

—

Property Unto—
Ewdy Bond/Exec

.

Proa Borel/Exec.

—

Bal.BdJEwcrtlnit-
Deposit Bond

—

Equity Acaan—
,

ProoertyAccom.-,-

,

Ured. Araunl.— I

atTEautty

Ind. Pun. Fixed Int —
ind. Pn. Into Ut Set.
Ind. Fen. Overseas •—
ind. Pen. Cash—
Ind. Pm. 65iinced.—
Ind Pvn. Dm. *dmM.

.

6.T. Management Ltd.
U^ifox^lraB. London, EC2M 7QJ.

GTPfM For East Pnd
ArtiFopd—
KACLE-Fnd

3sg
fiT PimdfohYtdFd.
GT Pen Far East Fd ,
GT Pen N. Am. Fd—.
GTPeti UKAGE. F(C
GT Pen WoridwMe Fd_

DTPln
GT Pin
GTPfD

tfW;

riB&r
&8&=
HaL HL Int 'ihryT:

CSS5;GBI

Batman
Aster icon
British Mar 16
Conwuxflty Mar 16.

i Mar 16.—

— unpnpuiy ‘ran an ^— Erti* Income Mar 16
“ hI&W:1

Afsicurazianl GENERALI S.|LA.

117, Fenthurch SL. EC3M 5DY. 01-488 0733
IntL Managed Bond- [1356 142.71 —| -

General Portfolio Ufe Ins. C. Ltd.
Crosabreok SL, Cheshixd, Herts. Waltham X 31971
Portfolio Fd. Act 1

338.8

Portfolio Fd. I nk_—.. juj
Portfolio Fd. Cap. I 336D
Portfolio Maata—J
Portfolio Man. Inrt.-.E

national Mar]

16. Cresby Rd.N. Waterloo,LM 051-928 6655 sun AWance Home. Hcnham.
Pioneer MU. ltd. Fd.[31373 U42| 4 —
Pbmed Savings Group
68, East Street, Horsham

4tfa Managed 522
5th Managed b94
Pension Managed.— . 7D.7

Do. C Britannia 70.0
Da D Fxd. InL jfe.7
Family Capital Fund.. 01
Family Brit.il [511a

WtPttSbl 153
CAUPHO^ March 1.
MAPSA’ Jaa4 ,

Origliel taN -S10 and **&. Next «aL April S.

Bridge Mmageesent Ltd.— 6PD Box 590, Hoag Kong

- Essmhvuamw-j ik

Z Britmda Inti. Investment Mngnt. Ud." — " Street, SL

Premium Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
Eastthester Hse, Haywards Heath,0*44 56721

-10AmerwanTcch. Fd. ,„|92
Building Sac. Fd. WB
^a'SSigiLFd"

-— bSd
0

grSi===HH
Matin l Resources 740

Inwmaiionf Eonlty.-.[92.D

Prog. Equity A Ufe Ass. Co.
42 HoundsdHtA London EC3A 7AY 014£1 U24
R_ Silk Prog. Band— I 2124 I J -

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd. ...—,,,

Leon Haure. Croydon CR91LU. 01^800606

Sun Life of Canute (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, a, Caeksmr SL, SW1V5BH

Pem. Man. Can.
Pens. Man. Acc.

US. Dnflxr Drnooii
Am. Smaller Cos-Fd.

.

Gold Fund-
UnnnU GnithFiwd..
MUr Income Fd.

SteHfog BbuxImM Funds

"Si.®;;

Ameriran rasrapa. - .

Australian P*rf. rd. - 695
01^)305400 Far East Fund B5 4

Jersey EnergyTu„ 36 4
Jerser Ult* 19 8
U.K. Growth Fund... 4L3
USM Fund* 195.4

ng Deposit Fundi—«d Curacy. Frl*[
Capnai Deo Inal

rtttiy Deal*
"Tuesday

1340

400

ft
ig

HI

$un Ufe IJWt Assurance Ltd.

1D7, Cheamlde. London. EC2V6DU. (072-299 524 _ —
, ,

_ . _ ... . . iwM——rtCan.„,„„ 0773 186.71+0.11 — Brown SWptj Tit. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

-
=
— Abbey Nat. Fm— AbbeyNat. Fd.—

In*fs intent Ftn— inuEStment Fund (A)— EduHyFlind“ EWJty PundtSS

= BSa^r:
_ GA^^FdCMTT
_ Retire Awturty
— lrnmnL Araw.

International Fd._

—

London A’den A Mttm. Mti. Assur. Ltd.

129 Klngsway, Lond90,WC2B6NP. 01^040993
Asset Builder* [523 5&3| +0JJ - GihsPcos.

Irry. Fd. Uts
f

Pension Fd. Ub.-
i Pens. Fd
Pits Cap UL_

-—.PsosTit
MMi.Prm.Cw. (H._
Preo. Pens. Fd..—

.

BWg.Soc.^1. lit—

|

Growth A Sec. Ufe An. Soc. Ltd.
48, LondoaFniM Exchange, El 6EU Dl-3771016

seiisEW®tJ*

London tademdty A GuL bn. Co. Ltd
3 8-20, The Fortxxy, Reading 583511.

Fixed Interest.

London Ufe Linked Anue. Ltd.

100, Tenuie St, Brbtof. BS1 6EA. 0272-279179

SSfcsa—ID

Equity Pens.. ..

E^hyPens. fa. Cap. 1573

Providence Capitol Ufe Assc. Co. Ltd.

SSSSfc
Emmy Can

Fteffl^egSp."'
Frerd Interest Acc—;
Cash Cap- !

wjyigi5ir6srJ3
/ntenMtkrrafAcc.m—
American Cq).
American Ao.
F2r Eastern Cap— ...

Far Eastern Act
Obtrinotfon-

Pens. Managed Act-
Pens. Ptnorny Cao...
Pens. Property Act _
Pres. fajuSy Cap
Pens. Equity Act-—
Pens. F. Interest Cap.
Pees. F. Interest Act,

Esgg&'d
Pens. Inod. Gap.
Pens. Intni Acc.
Pens. American Cm.

.

Pees. American Acc..
Pres. Far Estrrt Cap.

,

Pro. Far Est/n.Acc.

P.0. 8ox583. Si. Heher. Jersey. 0534 74777

»(S:Mi:IS:S UMtSSH
Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.0. Box 195, Hamitttui, Bermuda.
Buttress Equity [V&M8 3.9a... t IS
Buttress Income |229 243 - I 1036

Prices at March B. Next Wb. day April 5.

CAL Investments <toM> Ltd.

Neil dealing day 'March 3 "4

0624 25031

2nd Gif.
j

2rxi. Americmi—
2nd IntL Money——

-

2nd index-
2ndEq. Peni/Acc.—
?ml Ptp. Pens/Acc
PndMtxJ Pera/Aoc...

2nd Dep. PctwAcc--,

§SMSast: :

2rsDnLMenryn«/Acc
2nd Index FroJI
LAES.I.F
LG E5.I.F. 2 i

Cure* i

-301 -

Boardten Royal Exchange
Royurl Exchange, E.C3.

SngltglaSI! -12900

GRE Unked Asiureuc*
(Initial.

— Target Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd.
30 llxtaidge Road W12 SPG,

SpedMUHFd
Pension Emilty

lntPBS.FU.InLAce. -
IntaL Acc—1 —
Ind. Pens. lutnLAcc—

Krsasife-
?*&«** yf<7T' l/^'n Tfa —I MXEa im. re. uxp.

.

fir ottoHRrah and Capitol Units migBWW 91IL 52h b* fa 1
*"

"

Casdlrn SJL
P.Ol Bn 178. 1211 Genera 1Z 010 «122 4662BB

US£==dm i^-il iM

Capital Asset Mangers Ltd.
Bermuda Hse, SL Julians Axe. Si. Peter Port.

Guernsey C.I. 048126268
The Currency Trust ...1940 llXLC! LOO

Capital International Fund SJL
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U.S. rejects Soviet move on arms reduction
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

THE Soviet Union. has proposed
an arms control agreement
which, despite phased reduc-

tions in nuclear weapons,
would still leave its SS-20

missiles deployed against

Western European countries in

1990.

The proposal has been tabled

at die Geneva negotiations

between, the U.S. and the USSR,
which opened in November last

year. The talks are designed to

limit the spread of nuclear
weapons in Europe.
The Soviet proposal has been

rejected by the U.S., which has

put forward a draft treaty

embodying the so-called zero
option announced by President
Ronald Reagan in November.
The U.S. offered to undertake
not to deploy its controversial

new cruise and Pershing
missiles in Europe, in return
for the dismantling of .the

SS-20s. -

After four months of talks,

which “ have been " veiled’ ’ in

secrecy, the two sides appear as

far apart as ever. Earlier this

week the two delegations in

Geneva agreed to a two-month
recess. Negotiations will reopen
on May 20.

According to sources close to

the U.S. delegation, the essence
of the new Sonet proposal, is

that the independent British
and French nuclear forces, and
a reduced number of U.S.
nuclear-capable aircraft in
Europe, will, by 1990, balance
the 300 SS-20 medium range
nuclear missiles which the
Soviet Union has deployed east
and west of the Ural mountains.

In its new proposals'^ the
Soviet Union has argued that a
balance exists between Nato and
Soviet nuclear forces in Europe.
It maintains that each, side has
just under 1.000 "nuclear
systems.” It proposes that these
should be reduced in two phases.

leaving each side with. 300
systems by 1990.

The U.S. Government, backed
by the Nato alliance, contests

the Soviet notion that a balance
a£ forces exists in Europe.

Nato's decision to deploy 572
Cruise and Pershing missiles
from 1983 was designed in part

to counter what the Western
_Al±iance_sees as the .growing
imbalance resulting from the
SS-20 deployment.
Western source* say Soviet

tactics at Geneva are designed
to remove the U.S- ** nuclear
shield” from European coun-
tries in Nato, leaving them wide
open to Soviet military and

political pressure.
Officials are concerned that

pubftic opinion in the West
should not be misled into behov-
ing that President Leonid
Brezhnev's latest offer to freeze
deployment of SS-20s is

either a new or a parBUndarty
hopeful move.

Sources dose to the Geneva
delegations believe that some
progress has been made, how-
ever. They say both sides
seriously want an agreement,
and point out that four months
is too soon to expect an accord
to emerge.

U.S. warns on missiles for
Cuba, Page 5

Banks increase lending to private sector
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BANK LENDING to the private
sector increased by £1.9Sbn in
February compared with an
average rise of £L5bn a month
since last August, according to
the latest banking statistics

issued yesterday, in the first

half of last year the average
monthly rise was less than
foOOm.

The high rate of lending to
private sector companies and
individuals continues to cause
concern to the authorities,

although, the Bank of England
pointed out the effect of the tax-

MONEY SUPPLY
annual percentage increase

(to February 1982)

HI RJ7

Sterling M3 144

PSLl 13.7

PSL2 12.1

paying season on the total.

The extent to which com-
panies have been increasing
borrowing to pay back taxes.

including the taxes held up by
last year’s cavil servants strike,

is not known.
During the banking month of

February sterling M3, the broad
definition of money supply, re-

mained almost unchanged. After
seasonal adjustment the annual
rate of growth was reduced to

14$ per cent As the Chancellor
admitted at the time of the

Budget however, there is no
prospect that the growth of this

aggregate will be within the
Government’s target range of

6 to 10 per cent for the year

to April.
The Treasury says that the

growth of sterling M3 has over-

emphasised the true state of the
money supply during the year.

The figures also show that

the non-hanking sector bought
£1.19bn of Government debt dur-
ing the month. -Of -this total gilt

edged stocks accounted for
£370m. National Savings £340m
and Certificates of Tax Deposit
£490m.
There was a net outflow of

foreign currency of £160m in

the month.

Companies
and council

consider aid

for Brixton
By Lisa Wood

SEVERAL large companies,
including Marks and Spencer
and Boots, have joined Lam-
beth Council in south London,
and some financial institu-

tions to try to launch a major
initiative in one of Britain’s

most depressed inner city

areas.

The initiative, to be
launched in Brixton, will be
the first attemp to co-ordinate

efforts aimed at tackling

inner city problems by the
local authority, local organi-

sations and the private sector.

It follows the increasing
concern about conditions in

the inner cities aroused by
last year's riots, and is the
outcome of a series of meet-
ings including discussions
between Lord Bellwin. Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary at

the Environment Department,
and Mr Ted Knight, leader of
Lamheth Council.

In Liverpool, where
serious disturbances also

took place, a team of Govern-
ment and business represen-
tatives was set up. Called
the Liverpool Task Force, it

is examining Government
spending In the area. At the
same time, there has been a
growth in local enterprise
.agencies in which businesses
help promote the erection of
small companies. But neither
of these initiatives bring the
three elements together like

the planned Brixton move,
though -the Government is

expected this summer to
announce a scheme linking

pnblic sector and private
money to fond inner city

developments.
Those involved in the

Brixton Initiative—to be
called Brixton United—were
anxious yesterday to em-
phasise that the project was
still at a very early stage.

The terms of reference for

the joint task force have not
yet been drawn up, and there

is also concern that the local

community is fully involved.

A major partner in the pro-

ject is the London Enterprise

Agency* set up four years ago
by nine big industrial and
financial groups to aid small
companies in the capita!.

The Enterprise Agency said

that it was hoped Brixton
United would act as a catalyst,

putting commercial ventures
together and then attracting

funding.

Gill threatens ACC directors

with legal action over pay-off
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR JACK GILL. Lord Grade's
former right-hand man, moved
yesterday to speed tbe payment
of his record £560,000 golden
handshake from Associated
Communications Corporation.
Mr Gill, who was removed

from the ACC board last year
by Lord Grade and other direc-

tors as the group's deputy chair-
man and managing director, is

seeking an early meeting to gain
the directors’ approval of the
pay-off. If they do not give
approval, be may take legal
action against ACC directors.

Payment of the compensation
to Mr Gill has been blocked by
legal action taken by the Post
Office Staff Superannuation
Fund and oilier institutional

shareholders.
The action by the institutions

is still outstanding against ACC.
which, ns the subject of a take-
over battle between business
interests of Mr Robert Holmes
a Court tbe Australian business-
man, and Mr Gerald Ronson's
Heron Corporation.
Four meetings of the voting

shareholders have been ca^Hed

to consider the payment and
each time they have been
adjourned.
The latest of these extra-

ordinary general meetings was
held yesterday and adjourned
until April 20. Sir David
Napley, Mr Gill’s lawyer, urged
that it be reconvened as soon
as possible for directors to

consider the payment

Sir David said be intends to

approach the High Court soon
to ask for the directors to be
released from their under-
takings in earlier court action

to continue to adjourn the
meeting.

Five ACC directors, including
Lord Grade, have already
pledged that they will vote
their shares—representing 45.3

per cent of the voting equity-
in favour of the payment

Sir David warned after tbe
meeting that if directors of
ACC refused to approve the
compensation package. “ that
would result in an action by

Mr Gill.”

He said that if the directors

continued to adjourn the meet-

ing, he would have to consider

an action by Mr Gill against the
directors who undertook to vote

in favour of the payment

Sir David said Mr Gill still is

receiving “ certain benefits,”

including a car and a chauffeur

and tbe outgoings on his house
until the compensation conflict

was resolved. He is receiving

no salary.

ACC directors held a board
meeting yesterday to consider a
profit forecast for ACC’s
financial year which ends this

month. Losses are expected to

be running at more than £30m.
ACC last year recorded a profit

of £2.6m.
Mr Gill's compensation pack-

age includes the option to
purchase a £275,000 house at
£109.000 below market value,
and ir/erest payments of 6.25

per cent a year per annum on
the £560.nQ0 payment until it is

completed.

GKN relumes to profit Continued from Page 1

The UK workforce at the end
of 1981 was 42,000. About 4.000
also left the GKN workforce
last .year with- the formation of
Allied Steel and Wire by GKN
and the British Steel Corpora-
tion.

Speaking in London yester-
day, Sir Trevor Holdsworth.
GKN chairman, did not rule
out further redundancies in the
current year, 803 have already

been provided for. He did not
envisage their being on the
scale of the past two years,
however,- but - -forecast -that

there would be continued re-

structuring. mainly as a result
of disposals of interests
peripheral to GKN’s main-
stream activities.

Although there have been
many improvements in UK
operating efficiency. Sir Trevor

described the overall result of

a £13m trading surplus on a

turnover of £lbn as “still un-

satisfactory.” 'The major UK
automotive components busi-

ness is still losing money, while

in the U.S. there is uncertainty
about the duration of the
severe downturn in demand for
automotive components from
GKN’s two new factories.

Stone Platt receiver Continued from Page

ment were said to be prepared
to subscribe between £5m and
£7.5m of new equity next
autumn.

The four clearing banks
involved, headed by Midland,
rook the view that the institu-

tions had tied too many condi-
tions to their commitment for
future support, and more
important, that Stone-Platt's
financial position was
irretrievable.

-

On clearing bank calculations
the group's debts were heading
for £40m and shareholders'
funds might have been reduced
to some £15m following
disposals.

They said that from the begin-
ning of this calendar year Stone-
Platt's borrowings should have
represented no more than 95
per cent of net assets.

Midland Bank is believed to
have written off the cost of its

support for Stone-Platt as a
provision in drawing up its

annual results, which the bank
reports today. The four
dearers are understood to have
lost a combined £15m in sup-
porting Stone-Platt.
Equity Capital for Industry,

the investment group owned
by the banks and the pension
funds, ecboed the views of all

four institutions.

Mr Brian Dean, the invest-

ment director, said: “I am
shocked and dismayed that the
banks should have run away
after ail the time and effort
and money spent in tbe last

two years and when a solution
to the group's problems was
beginning to emerge."
Mr David Tucker of M and G

said the bank's action “ must
make us much more reluctant
ever to do anything like this

again.” • •

Stone - Platt's electrical
division which makes profits of
some £4m annually and has sig-
nificant contracts for rail and
underground systems through-
out trie world, is already the
subject of three bid approaches.

Tory rebels

vote against

Government
on benefits
By Einor Goodman

THE POST BUDGET truce in

the Conservative Party over tbe
handlang of the economy was
broken last night when at least

17 Tory MPs refused to support
the Government over its plans
for short-term social security

benefits. Thirteen backbenchers
voted with tbe Opposition, while
at least four deliberately

abstained.

The vote was over the Gov-
ernment's refusal to restore tbe

5 per cent cut in tte value of

short-term benefits, like unem-
ployment pay. made two years
ago as an alternative to taxing
them.
An Opposition amendment

was defeated by 14S votes to
118, saving the Government a
majority of 30. But tbe rebe&doa
was a major blow to its hopes
of presenting a united party to

the voters of Glasgow HiUbead.
which goes to the polls in six

days time. It could force the
Government to reconsider the
issue.

The rebels were led into the
lobby by Sir Ian Gilmour, the
former Lord Privy Seal, and
included the former junior Em-
ployment Minister, Mr Jim
Lester.

Short-term benefits will start

being taxed this July, and
Labour, backed by the rebel
Tories, argued that the Govern-
ment bad given a dear impres-
sion to the House when tbe
original 5 per cent cut was
introduced two years ago that
it would be restored once this

happened.
Restoring the cut would cost

£60m in a full year. Mr Hugh
Rossi, the Social Services Mini-
ster, insisted that the Govern-
ment could not afford to make
such a change now.

Tory revolt, and walkabout
Heath polls in the crowds.
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ifeather
UK TODAY

COLD. Showers In most places,
wintry on hills. Sunny

intervals.

Scotland, N. Ireland
Sunny periods. Scattered
showers, wintry on hills. Max.
6C (43F).

N. England
Bright intervals. Mostly dry.
Showers in east later. Max.
6C (43F).

Rest of England and Wales
Cloudy. Occasional rain, fail-

ing as sleet or snow on high
ground. Max. 8C (46F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals in
most parts, some wintry
showers in east Cold with
night frosts.

French franc falls sharply Continued from Page

0.4 points to 91.1, against the
Bank of England's trade-
weighted basks tof currencies.
The pound closed unchanged
on the day against the dollar
at $1.81.
The French Government evi-

dently believes that the impact
of the 8.5 per cent effective

devaluation of the franc against
the DM last autumn has not
been dissipated, despite tbe
considerable gap in inflation of
the two countries.

It blames the recent pressure
on the franc on withdrawals by
foreign investors, and specula-
tion on the tense political

period around the cantonal elec-

tions. due to finish on Sunday.
The lifting of the money mar-

kte rates, however, could en-
danger its aim of lowering

borrowing costs to industry.
Although there were no immed-
iate signs yesterday of the
banks raising base rates, now
14 per cent, these would have
to go up as well if the high cost
of money is maintained.
The decision by the West

German central hank, the Bun-
desbank, to lower its special
Lombard rate— the rate it

charges banks for short-term
funds—from 10 per cent to 9.5
per cent was widely anticipated;
The Bundesbank has been

gently easing German money
market interest rates down
through open market operations.
Improving inflation figures, and
signs that this year's wage round
will result in wage increases
below the anticipated rate of
inflation, have helped to create

room for the Bundesbank to
manoeuvre.

Day-to-day money rates are
expected to settle around the
9.50 per cent mark in Frank-
furt for two weeks, against the
background of falling money and
capital market .rates. German
banks have been reducing their
Joan charges to customers. But
some bankers are warning
against excessive optimism
jibout the prospects for further
rapid falls.

Foreign exchange traders re-

ported that the M special Ltvn-
bard " announcement did not
result in renewed pressure on
the D-Mark against the dollar.

The markets were prepared for
the Bundesbank action through
the central bank's open market

WORLDWIDE

operations earlier in the month,
it was pointed out.

The Bundesbank introduced
j

its “special Lombard” rate in
February 19S1. In a spectacular
move to defend the D-mark on
the foreign exchanges, the
central bank dropped its normal
procedure for automatically
lending funds to the bank
through the Lombard rate (then
9 per cent) and announced a
“special Lombard” rate of 12
per cent.

The decision helped to send
German interest rates to peak
levels for much.of last year. In
October, the central bank
signalled a turning-point in its

monetary policy, cutting the
special Lombard rate to il per
cent.
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End of the line

for Stone-Platt
More distinguished if less

spectacular than Laker Air-
ways. poor Stone-Platt joins it

in bankruptcy, despite its place -

on the list of quoted companies
"rescued” by an. equity injec-

tion last year. In the mid
1970s Stone-Platt had a reputa-

tion for excellent management,
and it has fought doggedly for
its life over the last two years.

But it has been an exception-

ally disadvantaged corporate

citizen of an oil - producing
Britain in recession. . Export
orientation, high borrowings,
and tbe manufacture of capital

goods for sale to tbe textile

industry have added up to a
formidable handicap.

Tbe rot set in' in 1979, when
a breakdown of management
controls in the textile

machinery business . threw a
whole division into loss and
occasioned heavy extraordinary
write-offs. At the end of the

previous year the group had-
had gross borrowings of £20m
against shareholders’ funds of
£69m. An attributable 1979
loss of £17.5m, combined with
a £15m cash outflow, triggered

protective clauses on some
bank loan covenants and gave
tbe company its first experience
of holding a consortium of
lenders together. Even that
skill proved Insufficient in the
end.
Since 1980 the has been

forced to reduce borrowings by
selling assets or closing casfa-

absorbing businesses, a policy

Which (has brought heavy write-

offs of equity as book losses on
the sales have jostled with
reorganisation costs below toe

hue. A £10m equity injection

last year did no more than give

a breathing space; it might have
worked had losses been elimi-

nated instantly on the back of
higher sales volumes. As it was,
die group stayed an doss in the
second half of last year, and
the attributable lasses—includ-

ing £8m of closure costs at tbe
Bolton factory—reached £15m,
for a total of £47m in three
years.

By now the protective

diversification that had made it

possible for a medium-sized
company to stay in the highly

cyclical textile machinery busi-

ness had been to a large extent

undone by asset sales, and with-

drawal from the mainstream
Platt Saco Lowell subsidiary

had become a prudent necessity.

But the sale of PSL—which had
been arranged—at £20m below
book value would have blown
the balance sheet to bits again.

Recriminations against the
banks by the equity institutions

have already started; a bitter
reflection of the inadequacy of
last year's recapitalisation. The

Index rose 5.4 to 556.8

1979 1980 1981

sampfe fact remains that do one
was prepared to put-up money
to tide.Stone-Platt over the next
six months,- after which time

—

if all had gone well—another
rights tissue might have been
cobbled together. In the mean-
time supplier and customer con-
fidence was waiting, end R must
have become difficult for the
banks to respond encouragingly
to inquiries about Stone-Platt's

standing.

The outcome is highly em-
barrassing for Equity Capital for

Industry, which seems to live

on the wrong side of the risk/

reward ratio, as well as for
Midland Bank, lead bank' to
both' Stone-Platt and Laker,
and due .to report . 1981 figures

today. The batiks taken to-

gether may end up losing

roughly £15m.
Hindsight ' will ; not help

Stone-Platt, but it suggests a
general lesson. From the van-

tage point of 1982 if appears
that the only way to have saved
tbe company would have been
complete and immediate with-

drawal from textile machinery
at the beginning of 1980. This
course of action— which would
have required new capital then
— was turned down on the
grounds that it would have
been wrong to abandon the core
business, the traditional centre

of tbe group. But to sell off

strong businesses such as the

pump division to support the
Lancashire mills -was ulthnately

suicidal.

GKN
The preliminary figures from

Guest Keen and Nettlefolds

provide some reassurance that

British industry is on the right

tack after Wednesday’s disap-

pointing - announcement from
Turner and NewalL With the
bulk of tiie UK reorganisation

behind it. GKN’s trading profits

doubled between the two half

years and, for the full 12

months, the group has turned
a pre-tax loss of £1.2m into a
profit-of £34.6m.
The real bounce has come

from tbe UK, where roughly
£140m of annual wage costs

have been eliminated over the

past two years. After a pre-tax

loss of about £10m during the

first six months, the UK was
probably just above break-even
in the latter part of tbe year.

The surgery is not over yet

but this year’s reorganisation

will consist largely of divest-

ments, so future write-offs

dbould mostly end tip below the

line. Tbe UK will again con-

tribute most of the improve-

ment, unless the U-S- economy
shows a miraculous upturn. At
present, the recess on in

Michigan is keeping the new
. joint (plants just the wrong side

of break-even and GKN cannot

again count on translation gains,

which added close to £3m at

toe pre-tax level last year.

On sales of almost £2bn, it is

fairly futile to predict what
GKN will make tins year. The
real issue is in any case not
profits, but cash. Tbe group
wiH have to work very hard to

dispel the idea that a rights

issue is just around tbe comer
once demand revives.

The published gearing ratio

has actually fallen slightly

during 1981; net debt repre-

sents just under half of net

worth. But the containment of

gearing owes a great deal to

non-recurring and cosmetic

items. The deconsolidation of

Allied Steel has removed
around £20m of debt and the

company now appears as an
investment at book value. Con-
sidering that Allied lost GKN
about £8m last year, this is

perhaps not very conservative.

The group has shaken about

£22m gut of working capi tal,

after adjusting for Aflietf, but

the scope for a further reduc-

tion relative to sales must be
very limited. GKN has also

taken the opportunity to re-

value its properties. The sur-

plus of £38.6m is not out of

the way, but looks a little odd
when GKN keeps disposing of

businesses at a book loss.

All in all. there seems little

chance that GKN will improve
greatly on last year’s gearing.

With a capital spending budget
of between £80m and £100m in

the current year, shareholders
must count on some cash raising
exercise before long. The shares
offer a largely unearned yield
of only 7.2 per cent on last

night’s price of 163p, and some
may deride not to wait around.

There itsits inyourcompany,
eatingupwages, officespaceand
administrative costs.
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